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\' ~HE. ~AIL .. Q~,·AN· ASS, >. :1 1,, .·: , l1• I ;I• 

... · .·· .. ,, ···· Charles. E. Walton.· ,, ' ... · ·' . 

.. 
c~ · 0 -----

For the enlightenment. of· those who have .seen t]le ·title 
• • i 

paper I. but have. only he.ard it. L, will sa~r.t.hat ;the . 
• . ' ' ' j • ~ 

Wpl'd rtail is: Spelle.cl t::a-io.l-, ~iS statement Will co.rrect : 

; .:'ca v)rry re~sonable inference' that this paper is either an auto

biography, ·or a romance. 

. This word 1 ass 1 refers to. a S9liduncula~e. equi11.e 

' 
qliWlruped ·familiarly·· known :as a Jack-Donkey-or Burrow. Hav-. 

' . . 

i~g<thus gu.arded against any misconception as to the ~xaot 
,'. \ 

p:b.~aseology of th~ ·caption,. and. ~de plain· .. t~~.;meaning of .its · 
.•, . ' ··:· -,• 

:'''iJ&portant words, I SJD prepared to. answer ·th.e query, 'what 

·o,an there: be concerning an e.eses' tail that could inspir·e a · 

.·. o111b pS:per?' 

If the tail of a beligerantly dispoae·d ·a~.~-· hu~g; 

' 
·;;,;:fr{ ~\lah· proximity to the business. e.nd pt.~ ·the :a~imal that i.t · 

\' ,-.: ':'" >',. :· .• ' .; ; '' '' ' ' • • ' ' . ' ) 

, 

r.ise~ synchrously w.i th the moving hoofs of the ,beast,~ ~;be:cq~e·s '. ·' 
.• 

.objea·tt ·o£ . interest, and· furnishes .~o1Jle fo'undation :for· the· ·.··. · 
' '•. ,' ,' '' ,• . '·, ' ' I !·' ' '. ,, ' •,·, 

,I 

··\~.:.<t'rad.~:~aph6-:efsm •.tha t ·., The tail goes· \with: the h~de'!:• .... of );ow ~uoh< 
·.- ,':.· _,,·', ·,' .. ' . ·. :,.· ,·.: ,' ' ' ' .. ' . ·: . " ' 

;:;1;:/Q·!;,>.:.;·,,t·~·o:te:.i·nte~es.t. is a· ···t~il .. ·whioh beoo.mes .. an. 'o.bjeoJt· o·.f .:~~Q~.a~~~ri~.· ...... ····; ·· 
... < ~--.<'-<3.;;',<->··.::.~:J-:~_:,;·r~:,., .. _._, _- ·:·-:.~·,.>·-. •... ··_ ... , ... <··· ... ·.• . - . ·· , . · .' : · .. :- ·1<\ •· -,_.~.·:~-·"·:_! ·::·'.·" .. ,_ .. ._,._, . : 

.. ·.:-~.{·,t' .. t'~)c.t\lioti'aah&~: ... of ·:~ev.ol1t. •worshippers :.se~k,ing·. rel·~·~·~· ...•. f~oJp;.~.~.~l. 
· .. ·'··<.":;.<.· .. :_.'{,"-:·:·0:'·::,: .. ~::)~·/)·/·~·:<~-,:\~:· .·:_··.' ' . ,. . . .· . ' ' ' ,i'!'h.-:-·· '" .. 
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2 ... · ~ TAIL 01 AIASS. 

entrance into Jerusalem •. In Verona is to be found as an equal 

obj eot· of adoration an artificial ass in the belly of which re-

poses the entire remains of the same ass. E.viclently the Genoa 

tail did not go with the hide, or possibly it is reincarnation 

i > 

,, .... ., . . , 

of the Verona tail. a.nd the Verona tail is an example of synech-

doke. when " apart is taken for the whole". Incisentally it 

may be mentioned that in Rome the tail of Ba.laam's ass is pre-

served with great care. It would seem that even an ass under 

certa.in condi tiona can become a.n historic celebrity. 

The holy statue of the Verona ass was carried in 

solemn procession twice a year by.four of the ~argest monks of 

the convent pontifically attired. 

In consequence of the possession of the inoompar-

able relic the fete of Verona was established. This fete v{as 

also observed in other countries, a.nd especially. in France, where 

they chanted the song of the ass at the Mass. The priest , in-. 

stead of saying" Ite, missa est," brayed three .times with all 

his strength, and the people responded in chorus. 

If the Genoese had one tail , and the Verona had 

another tail, then this adorable a·ss must have had two tails. 

· Pliny, the great natural historian makes n.o mention of such a phe 

nomenal creature. . . 
How such a freak of nature. could have escap-

·ed public attention can be explained by the reflection that there 

were no Barnums in that early day. One other explanation is pos-

sible. 
It is told of a professional guide, who was conducting 

THE TAIL .OF AN ASS. 

· a party of tourists through the churches, tha.t he called 

the attention to the head of st. John in one sanctuary, and 

a.little later in another church again directed attention to 

the head of St. John. When one of the sight-a·aers remonstra-

ted that he had shown them one head, he answered, " The other 

head was that of St. John when he ·was a little boy, bt1t this 

one is his head when grown up. So one of the tails might have 

been that of the ass when he was a colt the other the one he 

wore as an adult. 

When primitive man after many expt:riences had borne 

in on his budding intelligence that there must 9e things out

side of himself engaged in running the universe. Giving them 

a perslhnality·:~he sought some means to placate their good will, 

As these spirits so-called must have a habitation he fixed 

their abode in a.tangible fetish which he could reward for 

good behaviour or punish for disappointing deeds. The results 

were 60 unsatisfactory that he raised these intangible spirits 

to the dignity of Gods and ultimately adopted a system of wor-, 

ship, hence the prevalence first of Polytheism, and later. as 

a result of intelleotua1 development, Ivlonetheism was established· 

During the various evoloutionary steps the adoration of relics 

became a method of religious worship which has not altogether 

The "tail of an ass" is ubiq. disappeared at the present day. 

uitous. 

Superstition, knowledge, mark three well · Ignoranc.e, 
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4. THE TAIL OF AN ASS. 

e . • g d fl·ned mental states W·h ... n Mart1'n Luther,· ... b.eing shown .a child 

deformed with·rickets, thought it possessed.of ·the_devil, and 

suggested t~a.t it be thrown into the river, he was ignorant • 

When he declared his belief in transubstantiation he was super-. 

sti t ious. When he pronounced for freedom of thought he was wise, 

or possessed knowledge. 

An. ignorant man may not· be superstitious, a super-

sti tious man is always ignorant, a ·Wise man may ha.ve some super-

stition. Dr. Johnson wbuld never cross the threshold with his 

left foot first. Ignorance and superstition are always intimate-

ly connected, a.nd both exist in inverse ratio to knowledge. 

Superstition is an evidence of some intellectual activity. It 

marks a line of progress between the dolt and the seer. In so far 

as it is transitional it is progressive, when crystalized it is 

impedimental. ' 

Superstition in its retarding form, is a firm be-
( 

lief. in what is taken as a fact, which has never been demonstrat-

ed, or which persists in spite of a demonstration to the contrary .. 

In its pro~ressive f.orm~i.t is an attempted expression of the 'why' 

or the 'how' but it is nnt understood to be final. In its.pernic-

. i ious form it is a manifestation of credulity regarding the super-

natural, and is shown in a bel1'ef · h · 1n c arms, omens, signs, relics, 

and some special forms of wor$hip. The tail of an ass is one of 

its High Eriests. In religious affairs it is subvers~ve, in tem-

poral affairs restrictive. 

THE ·TAIL OF .AN 'ASS. 5 

In religion it causes many to ignore the histories 

of some sixteen or twenty Saviors of the world with their im-

maculate conceptions, their crucifixions, their descents in-

to hell, ·their·resurrections, and their atonements- leads them 

to select :a God in accordance with their own spiri t'ual affini

ties, and they live and die in a faith that passes all under-

standing. 

In temporal affairs it has led many to regulate their 

affairs by a belief that: 

Thick husks indicate a·cold winter. 

High musk rats nests indicate a wet spring. 

A best time to get ahair cut is i· tbe growing moon. 

A stormy petral following a ship ind~cates foul weather. 

The"An~ient Mariner" got what was coming to him because he 

killed the albatros. 
A mare's tail in the sky means foul weather. 
The ground hog's,shadow means continual cold weather. 

Rattle snakes will. not bite in dry weather • 

To sneeze before brea~fast indicates company for dinner • 
' 

Two spoons in a cup betoken a wedding. 

that the gossips are at work, saying Burning of the ear means 

l'f the right ear burns, evil if the left eor good things ---

burns • 

If you sing before breakfast you will cry before supper. 

1 d . Wl'th the ~oing out of the tide. Peop e l e o . t . d 
Babies are born with the incomlng l e. 
The wind will not go down nor a storm begin till the tide 
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turns. 

If dropped scissors stick in the floor. a stranger will appear. 

If you see a white horse a red· haired girl will soon appear. 

If you drop a fork you will have a beau. 

If you think of the devil you will see him soon. 

Hens should be set on an od'd number of eggs. 

One must fold the napkin if another invitation is desired. 

Stray cats in the back yard indicate the end of winter. 

There is luck in odd numbers except in 13 and 23. 

Sound advice can be obtained by thrusting a, knife blade · 

into the Scriptures. 

Dreams go by contraries. 

Making a circle over a boy's head will disturb his aim, 
when playing marbles. 
Santa. Claus fills the Christmas stockings. 

When a dog eats grass or a cat washes behind her ears, 

or spiders crawl on the wall it ·will rain. 

If a pot boils dry it will rain, 

If you pass a live frog through a sick cow it will recover_. 

The bride will be happy whom the sun shine-s on. 

If you pay a bill on Monday you will pa.y all the week •. 

If you pa.y all .a doctor's bill you will soon need his ser .. 

vices. 

Snake oil will render the limbs supple. 

A pan of water under the bed Will cure night sweats. 

,. 

THE TAIL. OF AU ASS. 

A buckeye or a potato, carried in the pocket will cure rheu-

mat ism, 

A galvanized finger .. ring will cure rheumatism. 

Sulphur in the shoes will cure rheumatism. 

Eelskin garten will oure rheumatism. 

Red yarn around the neck will stop the nose bleed. 

A nutmeg hung on a string around the neck is a sure cure for 

boils. 

You must burn an extracted tooth or it will be replaced by 

a hog's tooth. 

If you put a puppy in bed with a sick child it will absorb 

the sickness. 

A .split chicken applied warm to the feet will oure typhoid-

·fever. 

The hair of the dog will cure the bite. 

The sign of the cross will thwart the devil. 

·.Crossed finger will avert evil. 

The dream of a tooth falling out indicates the death of a 
r ela.ti v e, 
,A .• aome.t ;is the fore-runner of a war. 

The howling of a dog or the ticking ~n the wall portends 

a death. 

To knook .on wood averts disaster. 

A whistling girl and crowing hen 

Will always come to· some bad end. 

Two couples crossing hands when shaking hands i~dicatea a 
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marriage. 

A girl under the mistletoe is there to be kissed. 

Drop a dish-rag and company may be expected. 

Kings rule by Divine appointment. 

A touch of the royal hand will cure the King$·evil, 

Consumption is cured by swallowing live frogs. 

If a girl is married in her chemise her husband is not liable 

for her anti-nuptial debts. 

Two persons washing hands in the same basin wiil quarrel. 

The left hind foot of a rabbit caught in a graveyard at mid-

night in the dark of the moon assures success and pres-ervation , · 

from evil. 

Clapboards laid in the dark of the:nmoon will curl up and draw 

out the nails. 

Pork cured in the dark of the moon will shrivel in the pot. 

A loaf of bread will become stationary over a drowned body. 

To see the moon over the right shoulder insures good.luok. 

A divining rod will locate oil or water. 

Ill luck will il'ollow: the spilling ·of .. salt at the _table:; the 

finding of a pin with the head toward 1ou: the crossing of a 

fork and knife; the cutting of finger nails 01 sunday: the. 

breaking of a looking glass:retracing of one's steps after be

ginning a:~·journey. the falling of a fa.mily portrait: the whist-

ling of a sailor: the retention of a corpse on ship-board: 

THE T.AIL .. OF.AU ASS. 

the wearing of a.n opal engagement ring: the beginning of an 

·enterprise on Friday: the passing of a bottle from left to 

' right: the walking under a ladder·: the entering a room with 

the left foot first: the gaze of one with an evil eye, 

Good luck will follow the throwing of old shoes after a briie 

and groom: the pla.oing a coin under the heel of a ship's mast: 

the putting on a garment wrong side out: the putting on the 

left stocking first: the presenceof a black oat: the posses-

i f · f hangman's noose· the possession, of a s on o a p1ece o · a . 

ca.st -off horse shoe: the finding of a four-leaved clover: the 

making a wish over the short end of a wish bone: the pos-, 

session of a bone of a saint or a vial of earth from a mar-

' the touching of the hump of a hunch back. tyr s grave: 

These are only a few of the superstitions that oome to me wih 

without special effort a.nd most of them have oome under mr 
own observation. one can readily assent to the declaration 

of Whittier that "There is scarcely a superstition during 

the past three hundred years which has not a.t this time more 

or less holi upon the individuals among us." 

The statement of Paul in the beginning of his oration upon 

Mars Hill is equally applicable to the pres~ent, age: " Ye me~t 

of Athens I percieve that in many things ye are too super-

stitious." 

Ignorance was the father of Superstition. and Re-
I 

ligion was its mother. 
I 
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Like most progeny it drew its nourishment from the maternal 

side of the house. When it grew old· enough to forget its faih-

er, the mother sought a Uter.oe.~ but only secured a. separatio;. 

with alimony, which has been most punctiliously paid, and pos-

session of the child, with privilege of pa.ternal visitation, ,' ,, ' 

Under the fostering care of religion superstition made a l~sty 

growth and the two were inseparable., until science somewhat mod-

·ified the union. When Rumbold t discovered that the "Universe 

is controlled by Law" both religion and superstition underwent 

a readjusttrent. Astronomy succeeded astrology and Joshua's re-

ported inteference with the solar movem.ent recieved a new in-

terpretation. Chemistry supplanted alchemyand the knowledge 

of fermentation precluded the literal transformation of water 

into wine. The power of the priest to exploit superstition for 

commercial purposes and financila gain recieved a decided handi-

cap. 

While science is the great dispe~ser of theological fog, it 

is not antagonistic to religion.Whilst science is employed in 

the discovery and. application of physical laws, 1 ts methods 

can be employed in establishing the :.reihation of religion to 

spiritual laws. What governs the Universe is the question which 

each strives to solve. 

Each recognizes the principle of "invariable sequence". Says 

John Stu~rt Mill, " Invariability of succession is found by 

observation to obtain between every fact _in Nature and some 
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·other fact which has preceeded it. The invariable antecedant 

is termed the cause, the invariable consequent, the effect." 

Science deals with cause and effect, with action and reaction 

and their compensatory relationship. ·Every discovery of sci

enoe modifies the ideas concerning the supernatural and re

stricts superstition to a narrower field. Under its influ

ence religio'n has shed many of its baraacles and belief in 

miracles, witchcraft-phrophecies, omen~. and relics has eith-

er been entirely r~moved or recast. 

To get away from a too long consideration of re

ligion, which is largely a matter of plrsonal interest 

only to Popes, prelates priests, parsons preachers and plate

passers, let us return to' the tail of an ass' which person-

ifies Superstition. 

Both Law and Medicine has suffered from its bale

ful influence. In the early day the " Wager of Law" was in-

instituted for the acquittal or conviction in case of crime. 

This was the day of the compurgator, who from blood relation-

ship, complicity, community of interest, or pecuniary re-

Off the guilt of the accused under the ward, would swear 

superstitious presamption that the taking of a religious 

oath would preclude to~ condone false testimony. If it was 

the testimony of one who was dead the comnecessary to have 

stress would visit the grave, take purgator under sufficient 

t h t the deceased would the oath and proceed to testify o w a 
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nave testified if he had not died. The elasticity of justice 

under this a.rrangement was only equa.l to. that of the"fixed" jury 

and trained witnesses of modern prosecution. 

Following the "Wager of Law" came the "Wager of 

Battle" in which recourse was had to physical combat to estab-

lish the truthfUlness of a statement, or the rightousness of a 

cause, under the superstit-ion that the God of Right was on ·1the 

winning side. 

rhe "Ordeal and "Torture" were instituted under 

the superstition that the guilt less would not feel the fire, 

and the tortured would always tell the truth. The modern "third 

degree" ceremony is of ancient origin. 

Medicine has partioualrly suffered from super-

stition. In the evolution of ideas religion preceeded Medi-

cine and for a long time med~co-physical knowledge was expressed 

in terms of religious instruction. The gods were held respon-

sible for all terrestial happenings, among which bodily ailments 

were not the least to be ascribed to t:ijei~ influence. .l.~ they 

were the cause of disease it was within their provinc~ to re-

move it and the intermediary priest was looked u·!)"cl'n as the .in

termediary agent, through whom.the requiaite communication could 

be established. lienee arose the"belief that the normal as 

well as the ~athological manifestations of organic life may be 

expla.ined and eventually treated, without consideration of 

their physical natu,re by means of supernatural agencies. · 
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Modern speculation was foreshadowed at. an early 

day.The Babylonians had one God who was considered to be a 

general practioner, skilled in relmeving all maladies: and 

three Gods who were perva.ors of pest ile nee. 

The Egyptians had a cat-hea.ded goddess who bestow-

ed fertility upon women, and a god who made a specialty of 

gastro-intestinal diseases and taught mortals the efficacy ... 

of the enema .• 

The Greeks considered Apollo as the inventor of 

the healing art, running a side line as consulting obstet-

ric ian. AphDodite playing the :r:ert of celestial midwife. 

The fUnction of the latter was especially appropriate as 

she presided over all love affairs, and ran the first matri-

monia.l agency. Athene was the ophthalmologist. As the priests 

were supposed to be on speaking ttrms with these various prac-

titioners he ultimately became the repositor of medical know-

ledge and devised the various ceremonies that would furnish 

relief. Belief in dreams as a means of recieving therap~ut~c 

advice wa.s entertained and the ".Temple Sleep" for patients 

was instituted. Permission to occupy the priestly bed-house 

was secured by an appropriate honorarium, which entitiled 

the patient to an all-night lodging and privilege of dream

ing. The interpretation of the dream devolved upon the priest 

who, in case the pa.t ient ·had no dream, would furnish both 
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dream and interpretation. In times of epidemics the favorable 

ministre.tions of the Gods was solicited by banquets. to whi~h the 

Gods and the populace were invited. If feasting did not produce 

the desired results,theatrical performances with music and danc

ing were instituted for the entertainment of .the Gods. If they ;·' .. 

still proved recalcitrant as a final resort a nail was driven in

to the Temple of Jupiter. If the feasts and theatricals lasted 

long enough the temple nailing was sure to appease the divine 

indignation for epidemics like forest fires are self limiting. 

The divine banquets and holy va.udeville perform-

ances which were attended by the effigies of the ~ods, consti-

tuted a well esta.blished feature of religi'ous worship and 

cont.inued as such until the. explanation of physical phenomena by 

·physical cause produce& such an intellectual status that they 

were relegated to the graveyard of superstitio~. This was 

done first by the scientists and later by the theologians whose 

business from that day to this seems to be to adjust compromises 

between religious assumptions and s~ientific truths. 

The sacerdotal physicians, the priests were the 

direct cause of the development. of magicians, conjurers, fortune~ 

tellers, and all that ilk who sought to enjoy the reputation 

and emoluments of the priests without assuming the responsi-

bility of the holy office. 

The magicians were bJ·no means therapeutic.ni-

hilists. They used sensational ,methods, emploY,ed anything 
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that could impose upon the credulity of their patients and 

material substances were not ignored. Gold., silver, ~nd prec-

ious stones. Urine, faeces, and other excrements as well as 

numerous drugs were utilized, Modern charlatans are equally 

resourceful in theif practice. 

Not only were the "Magi" influenced by superstition 

but the whole medical profession. Even Galen who for a long 

time was held to be the supreme authority in medicine was a 

believer in the efficacy of nngic and conjurations. The med

ical literature up to late in the middle ages fairly teemed 

with rredical mummeries. among these the following may be in-

d n 1' on your back ~eresting " .Remedy against warts an corns - 1e 

along the boundary l~ne on the 20th of the moon, and extend 

the hands over the head. With whatever thing you grasp when 

so doing, ·rub the warts and they will disappear immediately" • 

" Whoever' when he sees a shooting star,. soon afterwards pours 

. a little vinegar on the hinge of a do or is sure to be rid' 

of his corns.n 

For headache. " Tie the rope of a hnnged criminal around the 

forehead." 

If Y One Suffer from colicy p~ins he may 
For Belly ache__ an 

h l·r and say to hmmself ' Per te, diacholon, sit down on a c a · ,. 

dl·acholon" This exhortation was probably the diacholon, 

t ve on you" • "Thake the ancient way of . ·saying " Ge a mo 

it as an amulet at the left heart ftom a living lark andwear 
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thigh. For Epilepsy-- " The forehead of an ass is tied to the 

skin of thepatient and worn. n A live coal held by the patient 

under a live asses tail would doubtless been more efficacious, 

" Take a nail from a cross and suspend it from the a.rm of a · . ' 

patient". For diseases of· the eye. If the right eye b eoomes 

afflicted rub it with the right of a wolf, and similarly, the 

left eye with the left eye of the wolf." For fear of light:" V. :· 

" Wear as an amulet an eye taken from a live crab." These exam-

plea could be multiplied "in extenso" " ad nauseum" but an-

ticipation of Johnson's spread forbids. The ancient physicians 

as well as their patients must have ; had a strong hold on "the 

tail of an ass". 

The "temple sleep" of the ancient religions was 

left as a legacy to the Christ ian pr,iests. · :ln the .Th:i:r;'d C~ntury 
·"Ch17rch 
sleep" is found to have had as great favor as a thousand years 

before among the Greeks, Wonderful recoveries are recounted as 

the result of sleeping in some sanctuary. " Church sleep" is 

not unkno n at the present day, but instead of bringing a vis

i ta.tion of some healing celestial is more likely to provoke a 

visit from the sexton especially if the sleeper is addicted to 

sonorous snori~g;. 

The theistic be lief that God, independent of 

natural causes·, .. personally directs natural phenomena, gets mad 

send·s epidemics and earthquakes to relieve his wrath or in a 

;:..'·• 
.. ··t~: -·· 
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benignant mood reverses pathological processes at the ear-

nest solicitation of the saints was not overthrown bj the 

advent or perpetuity of Christianity. ~edioa1 aid was ne
Christians 

glected by the first century and prarer, anointments, and 
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laying on of ha.nds relied upon. Lest prayer unassisted should 

fail in its purpose/ a copy of the Gospels was laid upon the 

affected part of the body or the patient covered with some 

article of clothing of an exceptionally pious man, That 

this custom ht::.:d Biblical support we find in the Acts of the 

Appostles 19-12 recounting the miracles of l'aul--"unto the 

sick·were carried away from his body handkerchiefs or aprons 

and~:lthe diseases departed from them and the evil spirits wcmt 

out. In imitation of this method of cure there appeared one 

Schlacter some years ago, who did a thriving business in im

parting to handkerchiefs and gloves whatever of sanctity he 

could conveniently separate from his person. 

Even the shadow of the Apostle Peter was supposed 

to possess a curative ,pow.e:c. "They even carried out into the 

streets the sick, and laid them upon beds and couches, that, 
I 

as Peter came by, at least his shadow might overshadow them"· 

. The result of this open air treatment is not unfavorably re-

ported. 

Actuated by a theistic born superstlt1bin, the pious . 
Bishop of Paladius assures us that an epidemic that devastated 
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Europe five times between 1486 and 1551 was sent by God who was 

angry at the excessive passion for finery which preva.iled at that 

time.Just what may be expected in the 20th Century if.the Hobble 

Skirt becomes prevalent is a matter of legitimate speculation. 

However ~t-may be safe to predict that future historians will re-

count that in those days. the surgeons found much to do in employ 

ment of their skill in contending with an epidemic of broken knees 

and lower extremities. 

Owing to the slow eradication of superstition, 

it is no wonder that Dowieism and Eddyism should be accepted by 

a very considerable number of the American public. n The tail of 
, 

an ass'even tho dead still waggeth. 

John Alexander Dowie concluded· from his int~r·pre

tation of the· .~Jcriptures tha.t prayer alone must be employed in 

the treatment of diseases. This monumental sample of ignorane, 

superstition and mendacity acquired a large following a.nd dem

onstrated that the fervent prarer of an unrightous man ava.ileth 

much in the conquest of cupidity. 

Before speaking of Eddyism let us consider a very 

similar movement instituted by Joanna. Southcott, a religious 

parodist who flourished in England in the early year of 1800 • .:~ .... 

Macauly, writing of her • says, " We have seen an old woman with 

no talents beyond the cunning of a fortune teller, and with the 

educA.tion of a scullion exalted into a prophete.ss, and a.nd surr

rounded by tens· of thousands devoted followers, many of,:~~ 

·.::-
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were in station and knowledge immeasurably her superior and 

all this in the 19th Century, and all this in London 11 • If 

Macauly were living to-day how would he characterize I~ary 

Baker GloverPattenon Ed.dy v.·i th her copy rightet revelation 

which has been recieved by so many thousands not 11 without 

money and without price" but at a movable price per copy. 

This self-announced Apocalyptical woman has a high quality 

of commercial instinct. Joanna Southcott was also a self-

proclaimed Apocalyptici · a.nd al th~ugh long past the child 

bearing age being 64, declared that she would be delivered 

of "Shiloh" on the 19th of October 1814. 

Instead of being big with "Shiloh" she was big with 

Dropsy, from which condition she died ten days later. She had 

100, OOOthm'ollowers, was the publisher of the "Book of Wonders': 

and died poor, an unbalanced woman with a form of religious 

mania". 

Future historians in recounting. the advent and ie-

velopment of Eddyism will doubtl-:less commentn this example of 

superstition in wonder that it could exist in an enlightened 

age. the ..vo llowing letter of Mark ~ain Should they possess ~, 

" 

they will have the key to the situation. 

t MTTER) 

' The tail of an a.ss has simply taken a new twist. The ca

p~city of some portion of the human race for making asses of 

themselves is but a repitition of history and is not confined 
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to any age, 
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1leasured by the adage that ' a stream cannot rise 

higher than its source', Christian Science has no cause to be 

proud of its origin• Instead of being a revalation from on 

high, as claimed by las. Eddy, and of equal importance with 

the .Bible, it is the product of neuroticism manifested in a 

designing and ignorant woman, who stole what she cla.imed to 

discover, lied about the manner of di~covery, and poses as an 

equal to J esua Christ, 

Mrs. Eddy, nee Patterson, nee Glover, nee, 

Baker was born July 16th, 1821,, At the age of 22 she married 

George Washington Glover, who after becoming the father of her 

only child, died and was laid for final repose in the Potter 

Field of Wilmington N.C. There his remains are still reposing. 

At 32 she married. Daniel Patterson, an unsua·ceesful dentist, 

but her char~-· were superceded by another. woman with whom 

Patterson ran away. A fivorce followed, At 56 though the 

marriage liaense says 40, the aching void was filled·by mar-

riage with. Gilbert Asa Eddy. H·e too sleeJ?S with the fathers 

l}nd now Calvin Frye, her footman~ servant and secryta.ry, ~or 

many years, enjoys enjoys all the emolum·ents of a husband 

in the legal own·e:eship of the place in Coacord; N.H •. where they 

live, as well as all the personal property on the place, horses, 

carriages, furniture jewels. 

. .. 
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Says Frederick A. Peabody,_ who published the above 

facts in 1906, speaking of the relationship of Mrs, Eady 

and Mr. Frye," These things taken in themselves, of cours'e, 

do not mke Mrs. 'Eddy and Mr. Frye husband and wife, b~t they 

perhaps justify som~ people in thinking such an hypothesis 

to be the most natural explanation of the otherwise extraor-

dinary situation," 

From her numerous natrimonial ventures one would 

naturally conclude that her teaching that marriage is op

p~sed to spirituality, and is actuated by sensuality, has 

some foundation in personal experience. 

For some time before becoming Quimbyized she made 

her living as a spiritualistic medium in Boston. 

In 1862 she placed herself in the hands of Dr. 

Fhineas Quimby for treatment. Dr. Quimby had dete1oped a 

system of mind healing, ~~d she made a manuscript copy of 

his writings. For soem years after his death in 1866 she 

taught Dr. Quimby's system and publically proclaimed his 

h . t'l she devised the money-making scheme of authors ~p un 1 · 

assuming the authorship herself, proCU'ing a .revalation, 

. . llege the curriculum of which embraced 
establ~shlng a co • 

f hl'ch she charged $300, foupding a church, 12 lessons or w 

publishing a book whiohhmust be purchased by every member 

t d·ng and publishing ajourna1. in good s an 1 , · 
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These enterprises have proven to be much more remu-

nerative than running a spook show. 

Her account of her divine healing_ from ~ fall upon 

the pavement is a d~liberate falsehood. The. physician who at

tended her, who contradicts every one of her statements, a~d 

·whose second book substantiates his own statements, is person-

ally known by the writer as a man nf piobity. 

Theft, falsehood and fraud plus a religious buck-

et shop make a strong combination. ·How do we acC0 1Jnt for its 

success?' The tail of an ass has taken another twist. · 

Her doctrine qf i'malignant animal magnetism" is 

fraught with disastrous possibilities unless counteracted, and 

her weak minded followers rescued from a belief as perilous 

as the witch-craft of Salem: 

Superstition. in religfon. 'in philosophy, in med-

ici'ne is th·e bane of the human race. from which the Truth only ·. 

can set them free. 
,_; 

Down through the ages runa~1Superstitions. Baneful 

strand. It marks the changing fears of . 

Man,· and sets the gauge of his deliverance, 

From the hhrall of ignorance. The n tree of ., 

Know1edge 11 sheds its leaves on all of those who 

Wait until the frosts of time unloosen 

From the paren~ stem the silent shower of 

Truth, which fertilizes thea in turn the 

. 
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Tree from which they fell. Succeeding seasons 

Mark its growth, and Man beneath its sheltering 

Shade becomes not only a God among 

The Gods, but wins with toilsome work, the right 

T6 share the blessings of the "tree of life". 

Beneath the "tree of knowledge" let all men 

Stand, and strive, and wait. 

October 1st., 1910, Charles E~ Walton. 

---oooooooooOooooooooo---
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. 
A CEL~BRATED PERSON 

(Recorded by Title Only.) 

October 8th. 1910. J.Warren Ritc~ie. 

---oooooooooOooooooooo---
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October 15th,~910. B.B.Breese. 

---oooooooOoooooooo---

While going through some old files of the Knoxville 
.. ·. ' .. 

Jourhal this last summer, I ran upon the following editori

al under the date of September 16th., 1895. 

" Eighteen years ago April 29th, last, died William 

Brownlow. It does not seem so long since he was among us, the 

synonym of intellectual energy, Yet from the silence of the 

tomb he yet speaketh as. one born to command, ~f this we are 

stro·ngly reminded by the large number of visiting strangers 

in the c~ ty the past few days who havE: talked about Knoxville 

being his home and who have called upon his widow in the old 

homestead .. he was a part of the dynomic force of the great-

est conflict.of modern times, Out of the contentions of the 

pa.st, his individuality stands out in vivid outline. as 

that of a leader whom reverses could neither conquer or appall, 

and whose fields of', defeat were but forerunners ·to more heroic 

effort and achievement that exacted even the respect of those 

who in the heat of party strife most assailed and most misunder-

·stood his motives, " ~e is so fixed in the public eye that he 

ha.ngs like a J?.i.c~ure on the wall." 
~ .' .. ~: .':.¥ ~t~~ :·~ 

·~·~·~ •1~:· .. He was'sometimes critici~ed but never doubted. Ue 
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t · n You may say he was never 
He ~as never on the fence on any ques 10 • 

but few exerted more influence in the af
a great statesman, 

fairs of 8ttJte.You may say he was not the greatest orator, but 

in his public speeches he v.·ielded an influence over the public 

.... 
that the greatest orators might envy. 'rhat he was agreat ed:1tor 

everybody admitted. 

All r1ealing time has vindicated his name and· 

William G. Brownlow goes dcwn to history with the best ,and. brav-

est of his countrymen. His ambit ion was great; but it was never 

sordid; his moral an(f physical courage was the miracle of hi's 
. . .. -· . . ·.~ '\ 

day und generation; his loyalty to any cause he espoused, and:~'t., 
he never espous.ed a cause he did not believe to be worthy, was 

absolutely perfect. It was said of him by a prominent political 

opponent that "he never turned his back on a friend or a foe". 

he was true t\ his friends, true to himself, true to his coun-

try~ Whot grander epitaph zm y Erny man have." 

~uch was the estimate of one who had been close

ly associated with him, The writer of the editorial was a close 

f.€ rsonal friend a.nd co -worker with ~arson Brownlow after the 

fortunes of war had allowed him to resume the publication of 

his paper at Knoxville, 

There was a time 1·n the h' t 1s ory of East Tennessee 

when the eulogy of the editorial would not have been. favorably 

received' for no man wa.s so thoroughly hated and feared by se-
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cession sympathizers as William G. Brownlow, iditor of the 

Knoxville Whig, For months during the struggle of 1860 

and 1861 in Tennessee he was in constant danger of assassi

nation on the streets. He was threatened with personal vio

lence several times but threats had little effect u~~on him, 

save, p erhBps, to add to the vigor of his editorials and 

the boldness of his public utterances. His were times of 

bitter personal journalism and he never shrank from taking 

the aggressive attitude Vi he never he saw a weak point to at-

tack. I,Ie was a vd!gorous writer and speaker, a master of in-

vective of a peculiarly irrituting kind, direct and clear 

in style, independent in all things,and neutral in noth-

ing. Always ready for controversy and when once the battle 

was . on, . it was " lay on Macduff and dammed be he who 

first cries, hold enough." lie rarely engaged in con-

troversy in which his antagonist did not get the worst of 

it He thundered a~ainst secession and secessionists, end 
• ' t;:l 

after the states went out of the Union, he railed against 

the "God forsaken scoundrels and hell-deserving rascals", 

as he called them who were backing up the rebellion. 

Knoxville had been the home of Brownlow since 

1850, except for the period of his exile. The old home

stead on East cumberland Avenue still stands unchanged 

and is o~oupied by Brownlow's widow, a sprightly old lady 
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. ~he has three married daughters and her 
of ninety-one years. -

Brownlow, living in Knoxville. There 
eldest son, Col. John B. 

was another son, who won much distinction in the late war, 
There 

was also another daughter, 
but she lies beside her illustrious 

father. until recently, col. John B. Brownlow was in the Govern

ment post~office service in washington. But having inherited 

his father's power of vigorous speech he could not resist the 

t~mptation to tell Theodore Roosevelt what he thought of him in 

no complimentary terms. tte is now in private life. 

William Gannaway Brownlow or Parson Brownlow as 

sometimes called the Fighting Parson, was a self-ma.de man, bol'n 

in Wythe County, Virginia, in 1805. Both of his parents died 

when he was only eleven yea!ls old)ie was left to the ca.re of his 

mother's relatives who brought him up to hard labor untilhe was 

eighteen , when he went to Abingdon, Va,, a.nd served a regular 

apprenticeship to a uarpenter!s trade. his schooling was meagre, 

but he became a great reader and so picked a large fund of in- ~ 

formation. ~e joined the 1lethodist Church and entered the trav-

elling ministry and rode the circuit continuously for ten years. 

In 1832, when' only tw.enty-se.ve n years of age, he was chosen a 

delegate from the Holston Conference to the General Conference 
. ' 

which that Ytar was held in Philadelphia. n 6 rode to the Con,

ference on horse·back, stopping on the way to visit the old home 

of Thomas Jefferson. With other delegates he called upon ~ther 
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President Jackson in Washington by whom he was cordially 

received and with whom he had much conversation. Writing 

home concerning this intervievl he sai~ that "detesting old 

Hickory's politics, I must say of him that he is the most 

courtly polished gentleman in his manners I have ever met. 

In this same year he traveled a circuit in South ~arolina 

and became active in politics by coming out strong against 

llullification. H.e became so involved in the controversy 
I 

that he felt called upon to publish a pamphlet vindicating 

his position. Characterizing the leadership of Calhoun at 

the time, he said, "Calhoun seems to be an object of war-

shi.p among the Nullifiers--at least when he takes snuff they 

all. sneeze." A few years after this he gave up the travel-

ling ministry and became interested in the iron business in 

carter county Tenn. In 1838, a newspaper was started in 

Elizabethton:.in this county, called 
11 

The. Republican and 

Manufacturer's Record." Several colnmunications appeared in 

the paper anonymously in advocacy of "Henry Clay's American 

System" as it was then called. It was really a rrotective 

tariff in the interest of the American manufacturers. The 

unknown writer was William G · Brownlow. In the following 

yea:r • 1839 • the paper was succeeded by the Tennessee Whig 

t '"he next year it was moved to 
with .Orownlow as its edi or. L 

h 
. . t was published for ten years and then 

Jonesboro w ere l 

Brownlow moved it to Knoxville and it became the Knoxville 
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Whig. It was published regularly as a weekly and semiweekly 

until it was closed out by Confederate authority in October, 

1861. The attractive feature of his paper was its editorial 

page. It was read widely by friends and foes alike. When pub-

lished in Elizabethtown, then many miles distant from railroads, 

his paper attained a larger circuls. tion than any: other south ,Pf 
.. ~ ~ ~ ' 

' the Ohio River, except George D. Prentice's Louisville Journal. 

It was largely sought after everywhere, and at the ·beginning 

o~· the war tLe Knoxville Whig had a circulation of more than 

12,000. 

The paper v;as publishing and sending out facts 

which the Southern leaders were trying to keep from the people. 

~hey therefcre determined to suppress it, Brownlow said in 

tl:e last issue before its suppression tha.t " the real object of. 

my arrest and contemplated imprisonment is to dry up, break 

down, silence and destroy the last and only Union paper left in 

the eleven seceded states, and thereby tc keep from the people 

of ~a~t Tennessee the facts which are da1'ly t r a.ns pir ing in the 

country." 

One of the immediate reaso:-ts for its suppression 

may be found in the fact that Drownlow was quick to see that 
the Becession leaders in t eas ern Tennessee were slow in vol-

unteering and allowing their 
sons to volunteer in the Southern 

army, and he tauntingly and . lronically called upon them 
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through his paper to come to tht rescue of the Jouth. 

These articles, short and to t!1e point exa.spt;reted them. 

. In the issue of October 12th, 1861, Brownlow writes under 

the caption, To Arms~ To 1~rrps! T . ' y B ' o .t~rms. e rave. "Come 

Tennesseeans, ye who are ihe advocates of Southern rights, 

for separation and :alisunionX X Come to. your country's rc.s-

cue. XX XCome gentlerrwn~ .ivlan,>r of you hav(~ promised. that 

when it becomes necessary you will turn out. We hove talk-

ed long and loud about f'ig~t ing tlle Unicn-shrickcr8 a.nd Vsnclul 

hordes under the despot Lincoln. ilo~ we have an ~pening. 

x x Xl~any of you have made big speeches in favor of the 

war and not a few of you have soughgt to sell the army sup

plies and thousands of you are willing to stoop to fill the 

offices for the salat·ies they pay. All of us are willing 

to be judges, attorneys, clerks, senators, corigressmen and 

camp-followers for pay, when out of c1 anger, but who of us 

is willing to shoulder our knapsack and musket and meet the 

Hessians. Come, gentlemen, the eyes of of the people are 

on you ! " 
~ 

1
. . the year editor brownlow had received 

J.!lar 1er 1n . · 

a letter from .<· Mississippian which shows the temper of the 

times towards him. 
~his letter was dated Corinth, Miss. 

1861 and runs as follows. 
January lOth., 

idr. brownJ.ow of 

" I see in a late issue of 
the United States of America:. 

full of braggadocio, and 
your dirty sheet that you are 

;; 
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that if Tennessee and the South 
that you declare positively u 

You v.'l'll cling to that most abominable of 
generally secede, 

th U 
· , ~.r 0 1J1, P.arson, if you adopt this· 

all abominations, e nlon ~ ·' 

policy. what d'o you thin)\ will be the consequence? You·will 

certainly b6 hung as all dogs should be, until you are dead, 

dead. Your crime will be treason of the deepest dye. I have 

nt:vcr believed you to be a south~rn man, ·but a shrewd money-

making Yankee; and ig you will give me time L will look into 

:;our n~!tivity. When r~ennessee secedes I will head a company O·f 

wississippians and :rennesseans and proceed to hang ~ou by 

law or by force if need be. r.l:he South can look upon you in no 

other light, than as a traitor and a Tory and the twin broth-

er of Sndrew Johns on. :a em ember nn d beware y~:u shall be hung in 

the yeer 1861, unless you conclude to live the life of an exile4 

Yours etc. 

W.M.Yancy. " 

Shortly after the suppression of the Knoxville 

Whig, when its office was seized and occupied by the Hebel au

thorities,Brownlow' s friends urgel~ him to leave home for a time 

beouuse the:J thought his presence imperilled the safety of his 

wife and children. So early in Nov ember he ret ires into Blunt 

County. While gone some railroad bridges near KnoJiville were 

burn~d and the authorities h c arged Brownlow with complicity in. 

in the crime. A c.ompany of t roops was sent out with orders to 
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' shoot him on sight . .urownlow was warned and he .. ·.•i thdrew into 

·the Smoky IVlount;j ins with a small ps:ryy · o'f Union men and 1 i ved 

some days on bear meat, and whnt provisions they c auld get 

from another party of Union refugees encRmped in Wier's 

Cove. Fibally, upon promise by the Confederate military 

author.ities of passports into the Federal lines and the pro-

taction of a military escort, Lrownlow returned to Knoxville 

on December 5th. He was to start for the l~orth on the 7th., 

but on the 6th., he was arrested by the civil authorities on 

a charge. of treason, refused bail and thrown into Knox C ounty 

jail,· While here he contracted typhoid fever and was removed 

to his home on cumberland Avenue v/here he was detained under 

mili ta.ry guard. 

I quote a few passages from Brownlow's diary which he 

kept during h:ii.s im:prir:Jonmf::.nt: 

"b'riday (Sunset) dec. 6th, I was admitted to the 
ja.il of Knox County ur·on a warrant sued out by the Confeder-

ate attorney, J.C.liamsey, upon a false oath he swore before 

a drunken co~i. sioner, R~-ynolds, charging me with treason 

in the editorials of my paper. The only editorial cited was. 

written in May, before Tennessee separated from the Govern-

' ment. 

saturday, December 7. This morning, forty of 

our number the heavy:.'mil:ttary escort, ,, ere sent off to Tusca

loosa. Thirty-one others arrived to take their places, 

from Cooke, Green and Jefferson counties. 

', 
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Of moe from their respective counties, as They bring us tales " 

tc the treatment of Union men and Union faqli lies by the drunk-

en and debauched cavalry in the rebellion. ·~hey are entering 

houses,breeking open drawers and chests, seizing the money, 

blankets and whatever they can use. .~.'he dirt~r organ of the mob, 

that has placed me here- The Knoxville Register-has opened upon 

me, und no~ that i have no paper to reply, shut up in soliatry 

confinement, it will keep up a regular fire upon me. The fol-

lowing notice came out this morning. 

Arrested. William G. Brownlow was arrested yes-

terday upon a charge of of treason on a warrant ordered by the 

Confederate States CommL·sioner and drawn up by the District 

A torney, ~e was committed to jail, His trial will come up 

in due cour~e before the ~onfederate Court,--perhaps next week. 

The rumor of an order from the War Department for his safe con-

ex-duct to the 1fl)rth in t'he last two days has cr~.-ated intense 

citetrent throughout the country, especially among those who 

have friends and relatives now languishing in prison on account 

of his teachings. 

Monday ~ecember g. hlore prisoners arrived this 

evening. iwenty ei~ht are in from Jefferson and Cook Counties. 

Some of the ~efferaon County pris~ners have gl·ven us the partie- . 
~lara ot the bunging of uensie and Fr 

ye upon the same limb of 

an oak tree over or close by the railroad track. 
:rhe bloody 

scoundrel who tied the knot was one 
Colonel ~adbetter, a na-
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tive of Maine, who after serving fifteen yeurs in the U.S. 

.Army., married a. gang of negroes at Mobile, and has become 

tLe great champion of southern rights. He orde~ed these 

two men to hang four days and nights, and the trains to 

pass by them slowly so the passengers could se~ and kick, 

and strike with canes their dead bodies, from the front ani 

rear platform of the cars, as they passed-- which was ac:tual-

l'llustrat e the scene with an engraving if ly done. I shall 

I ever live to get out of here. And I propose , if ever the 

Eederal Army·sball capture East Tennessee, as- I believe it 

tl · murderer, ~eadu8tter, that he shall will, and with it 11s 

hang on the same limb, and that Fry's widow shall tie the 

knot around his infernal neck. 

" Brought in a Union man from Tuesd a.y, December 17. 

~ampbell county to-day, leavi~g behind six small children 

and their mother dead. ~his man's offense is holding out 

'•· carts drove up with coffins in them for the Union. •wo more 

and a heavy military guard a·bout them. This produced in our 

t' n for we knew not excircle of prisoners great consterna lO ' 

actly who was to hang. 
They, however came into the jail and 

marched out Jacob harmon and his son Henry and hung them up 
\ 

on the same gallows· 
The old man was a man of property, 

end they compelled him to sit on the 
quite old and infirm, 

a young man, hang first: 
scaffold and see his son, 

then he 

was ordered up and hung by his side. 
They were accused of 
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bridge burning, 
but protested to the last that they were not 

guilty. I know net how this was, but the laws of ~snnessee only 

send a man to the penitentiary for such offences. To-night two 

brothers, nomtd Walker, came in from Hawkins County, charged 

wit! huving talked Union tnllt." 

Sometime ntlefore Christmas and aft~r some of the 

prisoners had been taken out and hanged, Brownlow felt tha.t the 

pressure aguinst him was so grevt, ·ana the demand. for his neck 

so insistent, that he really expected he would be hanged. 

lie pre~ared abrief speech which he intended to ask tht. privi+ 

lege of delivering on the scaffold. In it he denounced the.lead-

ers of the rEbellion from Yancy to Davis, in his usual bitter 

style anJ reviewed the perfidious and treacherous methods of 

the local authorities in getting him into his powerHis tone was 

~vidently one oi intense de~iance and showed the temper of fanat-

ic. TowHrd the close h wrote: 

" tellow countrymen, I am shortly to be executed

not for any crime punishable ~ith death, but for my devotion 

to my country, her laws and constitut1'.on. I a ie for refusing 

to espouse the cause of this wicked b 11 re·e ion, and I glory in 

it, strange as it may seem to you. I 1 cou .d have li.ved i.f. I had 

. taken an oath of allegiance to this so-called confederacy. ' I 

:h .. 

Bather than stultify myself and dl'sgrace my family with such an 

oath, I agree to die. But I must close. Solemn thought~ I 

die with the confidence that the United States Government will 
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crush out this rebellion during this spring and summer. Mark 

my predict·ion. 

I have a word to say as it regards my family. 1 
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leav·e a wife and seven child'ren to the mercies of a cold-heart-

ed world. I hope the Union men of this country will be kind 

to them and seek to impress their minds with what is true

t~at they are not disgraced but honored, by my death. Let 

me be shrouded in the sacred folds of the 8tar Spangled Banner, 

a.nd let my children's children know that the last words I ut-

tered on earth were: 

'Forever float that standard Gheet 
Where breathes the foe out falls before us, 

With Freedom's soil beneath our feet, 
And Freedom's banner streaming o'er us.' 

All through the exciting times of 1860 and 1861 

until Tennessee voted herself out of the Union, Baomlow had 

kept the stars and Stripes floating o'er his house. 

:BrownlovY says in the Knoxville Whig , may 25, 1861, 

n This flag has become very' offensive to certain leaders of 

the Secession Party in this town, Squads of troops from three 
., 

to twentyhave come over to my house· during the last few days, 

cursing the flag in front of my house and threatenang to 

take it down greatly to the annoy·ance of my wife and children • 

It is due to the Tennessee troops to say that they have nev

er made any such demonstrations. Other troops from other state 

passing on to Virginia have been induced to do some by certain 
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cowardly, sneaking, white-livered scoundrels. residing.here who 

have not the melt to undertake what they urge strangers to ~o. 

no~ I wish to say a few things in connection with this to the 

public. This flag is private property, on private dwelling, 

in a state that has never voted herself out of the Union, or 

into the southern Confederacy, and is therefore lawfully and 

constitutionally under these same Stars and Stripes I ha.ve 

floated over my hcuse. Until the Jtste, by her citizens through 

the ballot-be:-: che.nges her ~,ederal relations. her o·iti-

zens have a right to fling this Hanner to the breeze. n X X 

Brownlow then goes on to say that he will do everything in his 

power to keep 'l'ennessee in the Union, but that, if a majority . 

of the people should vote to secede he would bow to the will 

of that majority with the best grace he could and take down 

the flag, Then paying his respects to those patrons who ex~ect 

to engage strangers under the influence ~f whisky to take down 

' 
the flag, as he put;: it, " to do a dirty and villainous work 

thuy have the .treaness to so vdthout the " h courage, e says: 

"If these God-forsaken scoundrels and, hell deserving assas-

sains ~ant satisfaction out of me f ·or what I have said about 

them, they can find t~ me on L.ese streets every day of my· life, 

but Sunday, I am at all time pr~pared to give them sa.tisfac

I t elk e. buck ~othing I h ave ever said against the corrupt and 

unprinoipalled Villains, but reiterate all, cast it in their 
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and thrust down their ly~ng throats their infamous calum~ies~ 

·Finally, the aestroying of my flag or of my town 

property is a sroo.ll matter. The carrying out of the state 

upon the m-ad vvave of' secession is also a small matter compar-

ed with the great principle involved. Sink or swim, live 

·or die, survive or perish, I'm a Union man and owe my alle-

gia.nce to the Stars and Jtripes of my country.n 

As tte winter months wore on Brownlow's fears we:ee 

- somewhat allayed and hearing that JudahP. uenj am in, Confeder-

ate secreta:.ry of War, had called him a. dangerous man and had 

t t h · " Just wished himm out of the Confederacy, he wro e o 1m: 

·give me my passport and I will do more for your Confederacy 

than the Devil has ever done. I vlill leave the country,n 

Benjamin advised his release to relieve the Confederacy of 

the odium hf hav-ine entrapped him. So on March 3rd •, 1862 

he was sent through the Con federate lines to Nashville' then 

~·occupied by the Union forces. 

I 

•' 
I• 

from the County Jail, The An~ 
Concerning his release 

I. 

186.., says, " We do not 
Knoxville Register, Jan. 1, ~, 

desire 

attac
hing an undue or extravagant import-

to be understood as -

O
f Brownlow from tht custody of the 

ance to to the discharge 

Confederate .authorities· 
has k ncv.i.t this individual The writer 

for years. a few words, a diplomat of the first water 
He is in 

X X 
I f d knowledge of human 

Over his reallY pro oun 
XHe covers 

I i 

,. j 

" •' 

.. · 

;··J 
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Of eccentricity and extravagance. X X 
nature with an appearance 

to his particular friends, benevolent 
Crafty, cunning, generous 

and charitsble to their faults, ungrateful and implacable to his 

enemies, we cannot refrain from saying that he is the best judge 

of human nature within the bounds of the Southern Confederacy. X 

In brief, Brownlow has preached in every church, 

and school house and made stump speeches at every cross roads 

and known QVery man 
1 

·.·:oman and child and their grandfathers in 

Eastern riennessee. As a Methodist Circuit preacher, a polish-

ed stump speaker, a temperance orator, an editor, he has been 

equally s4ccessful in our division of the state. Let him once 

reach tt' confines of Kentucky with his knowledge of the geog-
" 

' 

raphy and population of ~ast Tennessee and our section will · 

soon feel the effects of his hnrd blows. From among his old 

partisnns and religious sectarian parasites he will find men 

who will o?ey him with fanatical alacrity of those who followed 

Petor and Hermit in the first crusade, ,,, t ne repea· again--let 

us not underrate .orownlow. " 

During the years whish followed the expulsion of 

Brownlow, he delivered man .. v nddre~ses · 
(..l ~ 1n the support of the Union 

cause in the larger northern cities . Cincinnati, Ind ia:napo 1 is, 

Chicago, Columbus, Pittsburg·, abd 1 . P1iladelphia were visited 

in this order, brownlow says of his visit to Cincinnati: 

11 't ' 
A no point since I reached th' G 

lS · overnment have I been treat-

ed with more kindness and more ·re~l hospitality than in Cizmcin-
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nati. I was met at the wharf by Mr. Geffroy and Mr. Gibson 

the proprietors of that well-kept, quiet hotel, the Gibson 

House on Walnut Street, and kindly tendered the hospital-

ities of that house as lon@ :ts I choe to remain," lit!'. 

Brownlow was immed i8tely wait ec upon by a coffimi tt ee and 

conducted to the Merchants Exchange, and there introduced 

to Joseph C. Butler, President of the Chamb0r of Commerce, 

to a large assemblage of~business men, On the evening of 

April 4, he made a lengthy address in Pike's Opera House be-

fore a large audience. Art admission fee. was charged and yet 

every seat was taken and treny v;ero unable to secure stand-

ing room. In this address Brownlow said: 11 I am 1 pe rhol)S, 

the only. man who ever did ·or ever. will .. appear before a 

Cincinnati audience publically confessing that he descend-

ed from one of the second families of Virginia. All oth-

ers are descended from the F .F. V.' s v.-hich since their nu

merous retreats befvre Rosecrans and others signifies B'leet 

· Footed Virginiuns!" Iill' • .l}rownlow vividly described the 

conditions in :Jlennessee, speaking especially of the hard

ships and oppressions of Union men and of the horror ol 

t.he Knoxville jail and then said: ~~ ihat, ladies a.nd gen-

t the hellish, inhum8 n, inferhal spir
tlemen, is the spiri , 

it of ;)ecession, 
The devil himself is a saint compared 

to the leaders in that scheme. n 

'l' 
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'fhc aft e;rmB th c f this Cincinnati ·address ~arne 

211 Sevonteen yeHrS after, 'Gen• Kirby Smith is-
·,r;hen, on April >; 

sued an order expelling Brownlow's family from the Confederate 

states, Forty eight hours was set as a limit for their depart

ure. Young John B. Brownlow went to headquarters and protested 

to ~en. Kirby ~mith, asking that th~ order be rescinded. 

Smith's a.nsv:er was to simply reach in his desk and take out a 

copy of the Cinoinnat i 3azette with flaming headlines, • "Parson 

Brownlow speaks in Pike's Opera House", and pointing to some 

und ersoored passages in the quoted speech asked: " Do you think 

your father said these things?" Yeung Brownlow took the paper 

and after reading carefully the indicated passages, answered 

thnL without doubt he had, 11 It sounds like him and without 

doubt it is e true report of his address." Gen. Smith then said 

tht; t he could ·not allow the fclmily of a man who talked ·in such 

a way about the South to remain within his lines • 

Brownlow, ~riting from Philadelphia shortly af

tcrwurds says concerning the expulsion of his family:" Smart-

ing under the lash, I have applied to the rogues, liars and 

t.rai t6rs 1 who have led off in this·,·rebellion, since I came North 

the vile miscreants have sought to damage me all they could • X X 

Churchwell, the .crovos t fuar shall k ' see s to vent his spleen 

upon sn innocent I and helpless woman and children, and uses 

a contemptible scoundrel cloth~d with tl1e rebel authority of a 

majorlgeneral, as a tool to enable him to 
carry out his malic-
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ious .feelings of resentment for my exposures of his personal 

dishonesty, his false swearing in a bank suit and the subse-

quent selling of·him out under the hammer." 

Mrs. ~rownlow, and her five children, were escort-, 

ed out of the lines· at Norfolk, and came by way of Fortress 

Monroe and Philadelphia to Cincinnati. here she remained 

for eighteen months in a fur~ished house on the north side 

of Ninth Street between Cutter and r~Iound. 'rhe two oldest 

After daughters were sent to a girls school at College Hill. 

Brownlow had returaed to Knoxville, she joined him there going 

overland. from here home, riding all the way in a wagon. Mrs. 

brownlow still retains very vivid recollections of her Cin

cinnati visit and speaks very enthusiastically of the kind

ness and hospitality of the people she met here. 

After ~eneral Burnside with his Union forces took 

1 1. n .8EJ11tiumoer, 1863 , ~r. ~. rownlow possession of Hnoxvil e ~ 

returned and began again the publication of his paper. This 

he continued to do until he was el~cted Governor. 
In this 

position he found 

state of !ennesse~ 

himself in a very difficult ~osition. The -

had been divided against itself, partly Norh 
... . . 

.. 
North and partly South. 

In the struggle the most intense hu-

and they still lived on and became 
tred had been engendered 

almost 

state. 

Obs ta.cles in the rebuilding of the 
insurmountable 

dl
'ff. l·culties were multiplied because of 

.brownlcw's 

Ch
aracteristic personality and by the bitter 

his strong and o. 
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t during the war period, he had many 
pertisan attitude he had aken 

bitter enemies among the ranks of the Southern sympathizers 

and although the majority of the members of the legislature 

were in favor of his reconstructionpolicies, there was a re3pect

able minority opposed to any attempt to bring fennessee back. 

into the Union. 

In 1866, when the fou '..,rteenth amendment was 

presented to Tennessee for ratification, there was a sufficient 

number of legislators opposed to the state administration to 

forestall favorable action in the house, by refusing to answer 

to roll call, thus reducing the attendance below the number 

required for a quorum. Governor met this by ordering all mem-

burs counted whether they answered to thei~ names or not. They 

then abst:nted themselves from the legislative halls. !rownlow 

then ordered the ~argeant at arms to arrest recalcitrant legis

lator~ and bring them into the house. 

hiany of them then left J.iashville and not until 

~rownlow's guard had seized them in their own homes and brought 

the::, back to the capi tsl was a quorum obtained and the fourteenth 

amendment ratified by the state of jennessee. ~rownlow' s .act

ion in thus enforc~ng attendance of absent members in order to 

got a quorum was denounced by the democratic press as unpresce-

dented, arbitrary' and tyranical. 
T~is is the first instance 

in American history I I, believe I of such methods '·, 
being used td 
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· force a quorum in iegisla t i v e bodies, although the honor in 

first putting into practice this ~zar-loke rule is gener~ 

ally attributed to Speaker 'eed of the national House of 

Representatives. 

It was just aft~r the vote was taken in the House 

and ~enate of Tennessee on the ratification of the fourteenth 

11mendment that ~rownlow sent the so-called "Moses telegram" 
•' 

to the national senate. It was a humorous bit of political 

satire which to appreciate fully, we must recall some facts, 

in the aa.rly history of '.l:ennessee. Brownlow and Andrew Jackson 

had been bitter political enemies up to 1861, when they were 

brought together. They We~e both from Eastern rrsnnessee which 

wgich had furnished more volunteers for the Union army than 

any other section of equal sixe. It has been conservatively 

estimated that there were 35,000 ~ast ~ennesseans in the north

ern ranks. Again when 'rennesseewas deciding whether it would 

secede or not, of the thirty-one counties of gast ~ennessee, 

f a majorl·ty vote for secession and ;Yhese five 
only ive gave 

t . ~11 the others were strongly 
were all democratic coun leS. n 

whig. t Of t he state and all the cred
This was Johnson's pa.r 

t ,ne Union was given to him. Although 
it of holdifng it for 

Brownlow and Johnson had become friends and co-laborers in 

Shortly after Johnson's appointment 
the cause of the Union 

as military governor of Tennessee, 
yet some of the old feel-

d in !rownlow's mind. 
ings of rivalry were remembere 

i . 
! 

,, 
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He felt that he and his paper had been the most important fact-

th Publl·c op1·n1·on of ~ast ~ennessee. His ear 
ora in moulding e 

f to Catch all J ohnson's claim for credit for 
was quick there ore 

the conduct of his part of the Volun·teer State.. In 1863, while 

Johnson was still military governor of tennessee there was a 

number of negro regiments in ~ashville, One day they appeared 

b~fore the capital building with a regimental band for the pur

pose of p~ying their respects to Governor Johnson. The Gov-

ernor uppeureu and made them a short address, afterwards called 

the 
II lA1oses Speech". According to report he spoke as follows: 

" wy colored friends! For hundreds of years your 

race has been in a state of abject bondage. The despot's rod 

must be broken, The shackles shall now be stricken from your 

limbs.The time has come when you need a Moses. ( ~ries from 

the negroes, II '' Iss, bless de Lo'd, Govnor, we wants yu for 

our Moses), Then, my colored friends, I will be your Moses-

your Moses who leads you through ycur Red Sea of struggle 

and BLrvitude to a future of liberty and peace, and then, with 

Marion of old, you can sing 

Sound the trumpets o'er Egypt's da.rk sea, . 

Jehovah has triumphed, the colored people are free. 

Therefore I And J h , , rew o nson, military Governor of ~ennessee 

do hereby proclaim that from this hour slavery or involuntary 

servitude, except as a punishment for 
crime, has ceased to exist 
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on the soil of tennessee." 

Johnson was afterwards referred to many times as 

"iwloses Johnson" and the "Moses Speech11 was the su·bj ect of much 

comment thr.oughout the South. Bo in 1866 after Johnson had be-

oome ~resident of the United States, and Brownlow, governor of 

Tennessee, and as such had forced the state of Tennessee bt hie 

iron will to ratify,the fourteenth amendment and thus make the 

soil of fennessee free soil in fact, the humor of the situation 

was too much for William Brownlow, the old Whig. So he sent the 

following telegram: 

J.W.Farney, 

Secretary of the Senate, 

Washington ,D.C. 

The legislature of Tennessee has just ratified the fourteenth 

amendment by the following vote. ' Here he gave the vote in the 
,.. 

Senate and in the House.) Give my compliments to Andrew Pharaoh 

of the White Housel 

Signed W.G.Moses, 

Governor of Tennessee. 

When Brownlow's term in the Senate expired, he 

purchased a half interest in the Knoxvill Daily Chronicle • and 

f that Peper up to the date of his death 
was Editor in Chief o ~ 

in April 1877. 
As an editorial writer his style· was his own, 

th Ye t his broadsiies made the en
bombastic· and at times uncou ' 

' I. 
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I 
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at a time when force rather than a 
emy w inca. .ue flourished 

finished style was demanded, and his vigot of attack, h~s incisive 

method, his cutting, burning Anglo Saxon, created consternation 

in the ranks of the foe. The Jordan Clark letter illustrates 

the limits to v.·hich the Brownlow~sque style led. Some time in 

the spring of 1860 Editor Brownlow received a letter from 

Jordan Clark of Camden, Ark. In it Mr. Clark said that he had 

heard that Brownlowhad ~ade up his mind to join the democratic 

party and he offered his congratulations. Part of Brownlow's 

characteristic reply to the Clark letter is as follows:-

Knoxville, Aug,, 6, 1860. 

" Mr, Jordan Clark--

I have your letter of the 30th., and hasten to 

let you know the precise time I expect to come out and formally 

announce that I have joined the Democratic Party, When the sun 

shines at midnight and the moon shines at mid-day; when man for-

gets to be selfish, or Democrats lose their inqlination to steal; 

when birds talk and beasts of burdenm lough;wh6n damned spirits 

swap hell for heaven; with the angels of ligh.t; and pay them 

the boot in m eun whiskey; when impossibilities are in. fa.sh-

ion and no proposition is too absurd to be believed,--you may 

credit the report that I have joined the Democrats. No, Jordan 

Clark, you may hope, you may congratulate, you may reason, you 

may sneer, bit that cannot be. The thrones of the Old world, 
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the courts of the universe,the government of the world may 

all fall and crumble to ruin--th6 New World may commi¥ the 

national suicide , of dissolving this Union--but all this 

and more, must occur before I join the ~emocracy.! X X X 

When I join the Democracy, the Pope of Rome will join the 

Methodist church, When Queen Victoria consents to be divor11ed 

from Prince Albert by a county court in tansas; when CongresE 

obliges by law, Ja.mes Buchanon to marry a European princess; 

when the Pope leases the Capitol at washington for his city 

residence; when good men cease to go to heaven; and bad 

men to hell; when proof is afforded both clear and unquest

ionable that there is. no God; X X XI will change my po

litical faith and come out on the side of Democracy." Mr. 

Brownlow had many offers to leave Knoxville for larger fields 

of work. As early as 1847 an effort was made to induce 

him to go. to Hickman ' Kentucky to publish a paper there: 

Among other induceihents' a salary of not less tha.n $5000,00 

~~trenuous effcrts were made early in his 
a year was offered. ~ 

editorial career by leading and wealthy whigs to induce 

and st. Louis. A liberal salary was 
him to go to Memphis 

. t the latter place, while the Memhi 
was offered him to go 0 

t guarantee him a good income and 
Memphis Whigs proposed 0 

go od residence to statt with. 
to make him a present of a 

ld ther live in ~ast Tennessee 
His reply was' that he wou ra 

O
f life, than anywhere else on the 

on the bare necessities 

lf! 1 . 
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luxuries. 
He was a man of great industry. 

Beside editing his 

mnking hundreds of political' tempe;rance andc other speech
pap6r and we,\ II 

time to write e number of books, among them -The 
es, he found " 

Iron Wheel examined and Its False Spokes Extracted, n "American-

ism and .Romunism contrasted", and 11 Sketches of the Rice and 

~rogress, and Decline of Secession"; and a pamphlet in support 

of slavery in the Soutr:ern stetes. In his persona.l life he 

was singularly pure and upright. He gave away much of h~s in

come to the poor. Very late in his career he said of himself 

11 I am known throughout the length and breadth of the land a.s 

the fighting parson; while I may say without incurring the 

charg8u of egotism that no mn.n is more peacable, as my neigh-

bora will testify. Always poor and always oppressed with se-

curity debts, few men in my section and of my limited means, 

have given more in the course of the year tc charitable ob·-

jects. I have never been arraigned in the church for immoral-

ity. I never played a card. l never was a profane swearer. 

I never drank a dram of liquor until within a few years when 

it was taken for medicine. I never had a chew of tobocco in 

my mouth. I never was :..n attendance in a theatre. I never 

attended a horse race and never witnessed their running ex-

oept at the Fair Grounds of m~y cout1ty. I never courted but 

one·WOiru..in and her I married.n 

Brownlow's fighting was mostly done with his 
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pen and in his speeches, although there is not wanting evi

, dence of physical courage. An incident related to me by his 

son, Mr. J.B. Brownlow, indicates the tt;;mper of tho msn in 

this respect. In 1839, some months after he had started the 

Tennessee Whig at Elizabethtown, e prominent resident whom 

we will call Williams, threatened to whip Brownlow if he 

said anything about him in his paper. The young editor had 

already exercised his power of sharp personal denounciation 

against some of the influencial, political and social leaderso 

of the community. 

The thrent was ce.rr:_dl to Drov;nlow and in the 

next issue of the paper the.re ~~ppeared a persoi1a.l attack on 

Mr. w.illia.ms showing up som~ .. questione.ble transactions with 

w~hich he had been connected. Immediately Williams came in-
... 

town in a towering rage, went to the store, pl!jrch:·.sed a raw-

hide whip, and started out to administer the promised cho.st

isment. lie was a large and powerful man and those who knew 

him intentions trembled for the editor of the Whig. 

:Brownlow had left word that he could be found 

down by the river where he had gone to get some lumber to 

buili an addition to his printing shop. 
There Williams 

found him and informed him of his intention to flay him a.live. 

tt
. t' n but went on with his work. Williams 

Brownlow paid no a. en 10 
. . . t right and left.. ~rownlow dodged, 

rushed at hlm str1k1ng ou . 

pioked up a short club and felled his enemy with a single 



·o low. d Up ·0v q om'' lumbermen who thought he was 
iie was picke ., ~ "' 

r 

dead and propped up against 8 log. lle soon came to, however, 

B 1 · d 11 ·You're a damned pretty 
and leaking up at rown ow, sal : 

preacher 11 , ''Well, Mr. Williams," said .brown~ow, " I am evident-
'· 

ly a very successful one, I have made one mourner here in a very 

short space of time." 

During the Confederate regime. in Knoxville, ed-

itor .brownlow was in the habit of holding services in the lethodist 

Ohuroh, South. In the division of the Methodist Church over the 

question of slavery, Brownlow had gone with the Southern bra.noh. 

One Sunday morning, word was sent out by the Confederate soldiers 

that thuy v.·ere going to break up the old Parson's serv io es. 

~ure enough, when the time came the soldiers were there, some 

of th~m with too much liquor, .urownlow came in, went into 

his pulpit, took out two horse i t 1 d P s o s an laid them down, c: 

o~e on c.ntch side of the B1' ble i 1 · , n P a1n view of the congrega-

tion, The services were not disturbe~. 

Mr . .brown low began his political career in Tenn-

essee r:hcn 23 years old, v:hcn he espoused the cause of John 

(uincy hdams against .Andrew Jackson 
• In 1843he became a can-

didote for Congress against Andrew J· k. o.unson, but was defeated. 

In his Cincinnati speech already r f 
. e erred to' he said: " I 

have bnttled against Andrew J l 
L o 1hson perseverengly' systemati-

cally and terribly for 
~ a quarter of a century. ~ .l;,l;e has basted 

m~ every stump in Tennessee 
' 
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Honors are easy ~'ith us(now, and we are hand-in -hAnd fight-

ing the same battle now for the preservation of the Union , 11 

Johnson'sB appointment as military governor of Tennessee 

was warmly approved by Brownlow, Cont~nuing in the S8me speech 

he said: " I have always been a Federal Whig of the Alexander 

Hamilton and George Washington school--believing in a strong 

central or concentrated government, strong enough to sustain 

itself, and to put down all such infamous rebellion as this is • 

. Though I was chpposed to Jackson, I would have resurrect€;d. him 

if I could have done so, two years ago and placed him in a 

chair disgraced by that mockery of a man, Buchanan,·. and had 

him crush out this rebellion. Jackson was a true patriot and 

a lover of his c ~untry and a Union man, and if he had been li v

ing when this rebellion broke out he would have hanged the 

leaders and prevented this unnatural war." In 1860, Brownlow 

came out str6ng for Bell and Everett. After bell went over 

to Secession he referred to this ticket as the KangarooTicket-

all its strength in its hind legs. In 1865 he was elected 

~overnor of Tennessee, the iirst govetnor elected after the 

7 His two terms in that office 
War. fre was reelected in 186 • 

e·mbra.ced a most turbulent and trying period. 
I:1 his efforts 

the new Sta
te government with ths.t of the na.tmon 

to harmonize · 

on the basis of 

those latelybin 

a restored Union he met with opposition ~ith 

ith the rebellion involving his . 
sympothy w 

l
·n constant and serious trouble. 

administration 
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He was forced to resort to extreme measures. One of these already 

spoken of was the enforcement of the quorum rule in the house.• 

In 1867 he c11me in c :nflict wtith Uiayor Brown of Nashville over 

the mDnnor of appointing judges of election under the new· fran-

chise law, ~nd not until the United states troops were called 

out to sustain the Govtrnor, did the city authorities submit. 

During the Klu Klux trouble, Brownlow called out the militia 

and prooloimed martial law in nine count.ies in the State. This 

caused a revolt and resaulted in the overthrow of the radical 

gov 0rnmen t at the polls in 1869 although Brownlow was sent t 0 

tho United States Jenate I f h · n one o i~ messages he advocated 

the removal of the negro population to a separate terri tory and 

declared it bad policy to give them the ballot. 

'rhat his administratic:n was free from mistakes he 

himself did not claim, b t h' ·~ u lS bitterest fo~ must admit that his 

official pathway was e rugged one-·one t hat had never been blazed 

out by a guiding precedent • ne served but one t erm in the Senate, 

Andrew Johnson his old ' enemy taking his place in 1875. But his 

race had been run; he was 70 "' years of age, J.WO years later he 

laid down his pen for the last t irne 
• 

October 15th.,lBlO. 
B.B.Breese. 
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L -~II_~_~" _N..;:.:A;..:,TURA~ __ RIGHTS OF TE:~ MINORITY. 

(!l '"}'2--, (~I{)' 
It has· been said t' t 1. 7Yr. Go n?? cdc na governments of whutsoeve'r form 

' 

may be l~kened to insurance companies ~hose'province is to 

insure and :protect the people u1.1.:~er · t ~ 1 s jurisdiction in the 

enjoyment of their lives, their liberties and their property. 

When a. government has done this it has performed all the fune

tions which it may justly claim to have the right to exe:ccise; 

and when it fails to accomplish these purposes, o1· when it ex-

__, 
ceeds the limits thus defined, it cuuaes to merit the support 

qnd confidence of the people for whom it claims to exist. 

So long as it confines its activities within these limits ' 

and affords equal pro~ection and security to all persons under 

its dominion, it deserves to be called blessed. 

People are not orainarily so concr:.rned about the 

formm of their government as they ~re about them administra-

tion of its :· ... ~funct,ion~ •. .Pope had well exprel3Sed this idea 

when he said: 

"For forms of·governr.Jent, let focls contest, 
What'er is best administ~.:;red is best." 

In discussing the natur91 rig~ts of .the minority 

under any form of government, I do not m.eanthe minority have 
I 

or are entitled to exercise, rights which the majority are 

not equally entitled tc hold and enjoy; 
but I des i::·e to call 

attention to those natural and inalienable rights which all 

Or Shoul
d be free to exercise, without le

men and women a.re, 
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.. . . · 6 · unon them by a. majo.rity,who fre-

proh1o1t1on 1mpo ea ~ 

cure to be free to enil.oy 
gul reHtraints or 

I 

'h t they. themselves do not quently imagine t a 

these r lgh ts' a.nd therefore no one shall be 
at liberty to enjoy 

them. Und .r e. republican or Jemocratic fcrm of government, all 

rules and regulations affecting the rights of the government find 

thuir expre
8
aion in the several constitutions and multiplicity 

of 1 uws en acted in consonance with these Cone 1. itu tions. 

All orders or rules promulgated by any person 

or persons in this cou.ntry can htwc no binding effect or force 

1 1 t · d hy 'l·,11e Conr.1t 1· tut1· ons or en-upon the peep e, un ess sane 1one ~ ~ 

ucted into a law, authorized to be passed by a legislative body 

acting in accordance with and under the provision of the pa.rtic-

ular Constitution ~nvoked to support the law. 

Ho ;:Jtate Constitution or law ·may contravene the 

provisions of the »'ed eral Canst it uti on; and whatever rights are 

guaranteed and safeguarded by that instrument must be sa~r~dly . 

rospecteJ by the people of the several states in their Constitu-

t ions und laws. But whether or not all the na. tur al a.nd inalien-

ablt rights of ull persons within the borders of our country 

are fully secured and protected by the Federal and state Consti

tutions is not so material as is the question of what rights 

should be safeguarded by ConetitutionB and laws 
I and guaranteed 

and secured, at all hazards, to all the peonle, and 
1:· especially 

to th~ minority ogsinst what has f requently been termed the tyr-

anny of the majority. 

THE NATURAL RIGHTS OF THJ; N.llNORITY. 

It frequently happens that the law is diverted 

from its natural functions, a.nd made to serve an entirely 

contrary purpose. It may become the tool of every kind of 

a.varice instead of serving as a check or preventP.tive of 

such base motives, Inasmuch as property as well as life 

without liberty is of questionable value, it must be appar-

ent that the highest function of organized society is to estab-

on a secure foundation the individual liberties of each and 

all. It has been truly said that: 11 It is not because men 

have made laws tha.t liberty and property exist but it is be-

aause existed oefore that men have made laws. 
11 

By natural law, higher than any mall-made law, every 

one has the right to defend his person, his liberty and his 

property, since these are essential for preserving life; and 

if each has this God-given right, then any number of persons 

have the right to combine t oee ther for the same purpose. 

t can long exist unless its 
No organized society or governrren 

t If law and J'Ustice are in con-
laws are founded in jus ice. 

th Cl'tizen finds himself in the 
tradiction to each other, e 

f 'th sacrificing his moral 
painfully cruel alternative o el er 

t mpt for the law. 
sense of justice, or entertaining con·e 

1 ful as legitimate, and 
Many persons regard that whic is aw 

and this be cause it is 
that justice and law are synonpminous ; 

the province of law to support justice. 
lf therefore law, 

' 

thiS appears to be just and 
sanctions plunder, to.manY minds 

I 
! f 

. I 
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und sacred. 

·iH:~ UA~UR:.~L RIGHTS CF THE MINORITY. 

l
·t 

1
.

8 
that slavsry, protevtive tariffs, manop

Therefore 

t 
d religious 1 egisla t iori, a.nd many oth-

olies, prohibition, su P uary an 

not only in those who profit by 
ther injustices find defenders 

b th imy one who publically 
them, but by those ·::ho suffer Y em. 

attempts t 
0 

question the justice of such laws is likely to be 

cried down by a respectable portion of his fellowmen--and gen

erally b · the most respectable portion-- as a demagogue, an an

archist, a. dangerous in nov Btor, or an undesirable citizen. The 

great broad highway along which humanity has toiled and crept 

from oblivion down to this twentieth century is strewn with mar-

tyrs who have raised their voices a.nd given their lives in an 

effort to arouse the p0ople of their times to resist the enforce-

ment and encroachment of unjust laws. 

Sir Willia.m Blackstone, more th.an two hundred 

and fifty years ago, in his lectures to the students at Oxford, ~ 

laid down these principles which have ever since been consia-

ered sound by most political economists: 

II The absc'lute rights of man, considered as a 

free agent, endowed with d iscernmc·nt t 1 ~ c {now good from evil, 

and with tht: power of choosing those rneasures which appear to 

him to be most desirable 
' are usually summed in one general ap-

pelation a.nd denominated the t na ural liberty of mankind. 

This natural libtrty 6onsists properly, in a power of acting 

us one thinks fit without any restraint or control, unless 

·:HE n~·). TURAL RIGHTS OF THr~ MIHORI TY. 

by the law of nature; being a right inherent in us by 

birth and one of the gifts of God to n"Bn at his creation, 

when he endowed him with the f::cul ty o .C free wilJ.. 
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" But h every man w en he enters society eives up a 

part of his natural liberty as the price of so valuable a 

purchase; and in consideration of receiving the advantages 

of ;~.mutual commerce, obliges himself to conform to those 

laws which the colnmuni ty has seen fit to estab1 ish. 11 
X X 

n Political ot civil liberty therefore, which is that of 

·a member of society, is no other than natural liberty so far 

restrained by · huma.n laws, and no farther, as is ne cessory 

and expedient for the general advantage of the public. 

h:ence we may collect that the law which 'restrains a man 

from doing mischief to his fellow-citizens, though it dimin

ishes the natural increases the civil liberty of mankind; 

but that every wanton and causeless rt:stroint of the vdll 

Of t h tl Pra'(\tl' ced by a monarch, a nobility, 
the subjec , w e 1er . 

or a popular assembly, 
is a degree of tyr.anny; nay, that 

even laws themsel ve 8 , whether made with or without our con

sent, if they regulate or constrain· our conduct in· matters 

ul;l'thout anvti good end in view, are reg
of mere indifference, V' 

ulations destructive of 
liberty''. X X X 

When Prudently framed a.re by no 
" so that laws 

introductive of lib~rty; for as 
means subversive but rather 

Mr. Locke as well observed' 
where there is no law there 
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is no freedom. But then on the other hand, 
that constitution or 

or frame of government, that system of .laws is alone calculated 

'b t vJh1'cl1 1e•.1ves the subJ'ect entire mas-to mui~t~in civil 11 or y, . u 

ter of'his own conduct, except in those points wherein the pub-

lie good requires some direct ion or restraint. 
11 

These d~clarations of the natural rights pf man-

kind wore no doubt familiar to ·~homas Jefferson. They seem to 

form the keystone of that splendid arch of human rights, the 

Declaration of Independence. In a letter to Noah Webster on 

Decumbtr 4th., 1790, Jefferson shows that these prineiples e-

nunciated by B~ckstone were not only familiar to him, b't : 

lhot they were generally accepted as divine truths by the peo-

Ple of the Colonl· es. He qays .· " It had be co 1 t w me an a mos gen-

eral and uncont"ov·~rted nool'tl'on 'n ... '-' J! OCJ I l! the several States that 

the purposes of society do not require the ~surrender of all our 

rights to our ordinary governors; that there are 8 certain 

portion of our rights not necessary to enable them to carry 

on un extenHiVc gov~_rnment' . and v:hich exper.J.~ ence has necessari-

ly proved, they will b~ canst tl an "j' encroaching on, if th.ey 

submitted to therp; tl t th la ere are also certain fences which 

ex~erienco has proved peculierlv ff' 
u e lcacious againai,wrong and 

rarely obstructive. ofmriP.'ht \"hich t 
. v • ' ye the governing powers 

have ever shown a disposition to 
weaJu;n and remove • Of. the 

first kind, for instance, is freedom 
of religion; of the second 
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trial by jury, the habeas corpus laws., free speech and press

es. These were the settled opinions of all the States-

Virginia as well as the others." 

When, therefore , he v;rote: " We hold these truths 

to be self evident that all men are created equal; that they 

are endowed by their Creator with certain inalienable rights; 

thatv among these are , life, liberty and the pursuit of hapri-

ness; tha.t to secure these rights, governments are instituted 

among men deriving their just powers from the consent of the 

governed··:.,n was he not restating in a different form the very 

substance of what Blackstone declared was the correct founda-

tion of government? 

His view of the best guarantee against the abuse, 

consisted in preventing usurpation and withholding the dele~ 

gation of power. uor did his democracy assume that soeial

istic form which would merge the liberty of the individual 

in the equality of the masses. It was the natural, original 

freedom of man which he sought to. preserve· 
ue wa.s the ap o s-

tke of individualism. Those who believe strongly in individ

who hold that those governments 
ualism as a~ainst socialism, 

.0 

govern beSt VihO govern leest and. that special privileges, mo-

upon the personal liberty of the citi
nopolies, encroachment 

Od
ious and unjust' .\vill always rev ere the m€mory 

zens, a.re 

of Thomas Jefferson. 

When the Constitutional convention met to begin its 
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• ~<"< < ('""l. r 1· t of the Declaration of , 7('7 - +· , •. ·,s ,, 'e 1)!1 . 
.LH .L u I ~" ...... - .... ... deli oerut lOlll:i 

o.bo ~e v.·ith it and was the controlling infl~ence 
Independence that ~ 

d th delega
tes, in preparing and reporting the 

that govcrne e 

v.reat document which was afterwards adopted by the States and 
0 

continues still tc be the organic law of the land. With very 

little change ~or alt8ration the several States of the Union 

have adopted the form and plan of government provided for in the 

b'ederal const~tution, and it is to these instruments that we must 

look tr determine our rights, and the powers and limitations of 

the Federal and State Government. 

i~..IDong other things it is declared in the preamble 

of the Fe-::eral Constitution that it is ordained and established 

by the people of the United States, for the purpose of estab-

lishing justice and securing the Blessings of Liberty to the 

people of the country and their posterity. By the bill of rights 

of t~G 0hio Constitut1' on 1't 1's t t d s H e , among other things: , that 

all men ure by nature free and independent, and have certain in

alienable rights, among which are those of enjoying arid defend-

ing life und liberty, acquiring and · possess1ng and protecting 

property, and .seeking and obtaining happiness and safety; tha.t 

all political powerr is inherent in the 1 · peep e; that govern-

ment is instituted for ~h · ~ elr equal protcction.and benefit· that 
t 

they have the right to 1 t a er, reform or abolish the same ;hen-

ev~r they may deem it necessary; that no special pritileges or 

i~!11lPI it i.AR shall E:Ver be 
r:ra.nted that may not be altered 

' 
revok-

TH:L NATUrtAL RIGHTS'".O}, 'rHE MINORI'rY - . 
ed or repealed by the General Assembly. It is also provid

ed by the people of this State shall have the right to as-
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semble together, in a peaceable munner, to consult for their 

common good; to instruct their representatives; and to peti-

tion for a redress of grievances; t·o bear arms for their de-

fense and secutity; to have jury trials; to worship.God accord-

ing to the dictates of their ovJn conscience·;, nor shall any one 

be compelled to attend, erEct or support any. place of worship 

or maintain any form of worship against his consent, nor shall 

there be a.ny preference given by law to any religious society 

or any interference with the riehts of conscience. No relig-

ious test shall be required as a qualificat~on fo~ office; but 

laws shall be passed to protect ev cry rt:ligious denomination 

a.nd in the peacable enjoyment ~fits own mode of v'orship. '.rhe 

writ of habeas corpus shall not be suspended unless in case of 

rebellion or invasion, 
and then cnly if the puulio safety 

requires it-; cruel and unusual punishments shall not be in 

'1 · d there. shall be a speedy 
flicted, nor excessive ba1 requ1re ; 

public trial by jury for all accused persons' with the right 

of counsel to defend them, ~d an opportunity to face the 

witnesses. 

rhere shall be no law passe,~ to restrain or abridge 

.the liberty of speech or the press, 
and no tra.nspqrtstion from 

Of an offense committed within the 
the State as a punishment 

no vorruption of blood from convict-
and there shall be ~ same· t 
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Searches of private houses and 
ion, nor fofeiture of-estate. 

pErsons are safeguarded; 
and there shall be no imprisonment for 

debt only in ·case of fraucl,; and the courts shall be open to every 

person fer an injury done to him in his lands, goods, person 

t 
· and J'ust·.~.· ce shall be administered by due pr·ocess 

or repu at1on, 

of la.v: without deniul or delay. 

And finally, nll power not delegated by the · 

Constitution remains with the people. 

With these landmarks for our guidance, let us 

consider ·rhether or not all the rights of the people are pre-

served to them, and v:hether or not with or without the author-

ity to do so, any of the natural rights of the individual are 

invaded by the government, 

It cannot be disputed that there are many things 

which it is the duty of the GovernmEmt :,to prohibit and other 

things wLich it sp.ould undertake to regulate, or restrain only, 

But thtre are other acts which most intelligent minded men will 

admit are not the proper subject for governmental prohibition, 

control or regualtion. 

It ,,:as 1 'ng sin~e discovered that in republican 

und d emocta tic for s f' m o eovernment' "self -govbrnment" and 

l'tL-. .t:'OW0r of the peo_91~;; ovr.r thernselvee'' d.cee !lot rre an the 

govLrnment of each individual by himself 
but of each by a rna-

jority of all; the people who exercl'sed t he power were not 
always ~he some 1 peop. e over ~hom it , was exercised; and it . 
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was exercised; and it was made to appear that the will of 

the people was the will of only the most active part of the 

people, although in many instances they were not even the 

ma.jority but had succeeded in making themselves accepted as 

the majority. 

It will also often ap-pear that the people may and 

do desire to oppress a part of their number, and therefore 

the necessity of limiting the powers of the people even in 

republics and democracies, to prevent the abuse of a part 

of t~e people. This limitation of the powers of government 

must of necessity extend not only to the executive branch, 

but to the legislative and judiciary also. ~he legislative 

and judiciaJ.:;,: departments may and can become as tyranical 

as the executive. 

John stuart Mill says thtt in the last analysis 

the sole end for which m~nkind are warranted individually 

or collectedively in interfering with the liberty of action 

of any of their number, ic self-prote6tion; the t the 

only purpose for which power can bE: rightfully exercised o-e 

· 1· d ommun1· ty against his \Vi 11, 
over any_ member of a civ1. 1ze c ' 

is to prevent harm to othe:rs · 
· 1 r..,. ... l in not a suf-His own good either nh·yRlCq .. r!' !!1 •••. ' 

ficiant warrant for such inteferenr.e. 

·t very much like Blackstobe by saying: 
Spencer puts l 

"Every man has the right to do as he wi 11 so long as he does 

! 
{: 

' \1 
. t 
' i 

t 
! . 
t 

\ 
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! 
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. ., :l·:t ·l:l,~ 'iU.R JUJ .r. •711 . - .~.: --- -
..L ... .J •• 

tl man." 
• p • con the· r·l'ghts of any o ·1er 

not u1 ... r1ng" · 

imorson says: 
,, The less government we have the 

1 ccnfi!fed power. the antidote 
better--the fewer laws and the ess 

~or this atuse of this formal qovernment is, 
the influence of 

, t t' e growth of the Individual; the re-appear-
pr iv ote Cn or uc ~r 1 n .... 

d t' ~ prexy· the appearance 
ance of the principal to supcrse e n~ ; , 

or tr.c wise 
man of whom the existing government is but an imita-

tion. 'Ehnt ·.·:hich all things tend to .:educe , which freedom, 

cult~votion, intercourse, revolutions go to form and deliver, 

is cl:ur o.c t€r. '' 

It may be a good reason for remonstrat-ing with 

o rnun
1 

or reasoning with him , or persuading,him, or entreat-

to do thu~; r;.nf ~;o, bec·~:u.;::e it will rnvb2 him better or 

hnrT:Gr
1 

or rr.cru proaptrnus, or wi!3er, or healthi•2r; but to 

co•.:-rce him either b~l law or, .force, 1
•
1·hen th•3 thing it is sought 

to h~Jve him do or not do i2 calcuJ.nt~d to nirorl~,c~"~ t:::1 1ll'l ~-o ot11er'"' \A - -' .• (, J I. ·• ,, I 

1:1·•!1' : conduct for which he 1' ~ amen a· ble ~,. · ,~., ... uc• socilil!jyy, is that 

''1' ., 01· t! • t.. • c on c \; r :13 o t ll d' o . 0 v t. r 't11' "" .., ·1 f 1 · ~ wS0 .. 1 ~l~ OWn body and mind, 

s c v ( ... r t-; "')1 · - n 1' • L,_, t 
• ·.I.e.;• 1 u. '· 1n ·!:a s. vereignty of mind and body, 

on ... iJ a !TtB.J'orit,1.i, In "pe k' ~ o' · 0 ·lng o.~. mtm and his conduct and· amen-

of course we 1111.11 P.. • v reference to mA.ture ra-

tionul bGings posse:..;sed of Pl' -~.h . ., 
~ t ~ .elr tuculties, and not child-

renor those \'.'ho ruquire to b t k e ·o .en cute of by others. Nor 

mtH~ it be t' ht b . , ... noug ·ec ause we O~J·ect t:-- certain things being 
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done 'by the government, v;e object to their being done at sll • 

Such things should be done by the schools, the Churches, the 

parents, society apart from Gov~rnment and the moral and ed-

uca.t ional influence of individuals over others. no govern-

ment can truly be said to be a free government unless the cit-

izens possess liberty of eonscience in the most comprehensive 

sense;. liberty of thought and feeling; freedom of opinion 

and sentiment upon all subjects, scientific, ~Tactical, the-

oretical, moral or theological, liberty of expressing and 

publishing these opinions and sentiments; liberty of tastes 

and pursuits, of planning and livincs their lives to suit them-

selves and their own characters; of doing as they like, sub-

ject to such consequencies as may follow, so long as what 

they do does not harm their fellow creatures, even though they 

the fellow oreatures,should think such conduct foolish, per-

verse or wrong . And in adclition to all this, there should 

1 . ·t tc) un1'te among individ
be liberty within the same 1m1 s, 

uals for any purpose not .involving harm to others. 
l.iankind 

to live _;as seems 

by governmental 

are greater .:ga:iners. by suffering each other 

good to themselves without compelling each, 

force, to live as seems good to the rest. 

'2here is in many, if not •11, ·tne ~tetcc r': the 

l
·nclination to stretch unduly the pow

Union an increasing 

th
e individual by the force of legislatioQ 

ers of society over 

Of. all changestaking place in tho world 
and as the tenden~Y 

' ''' . ' 
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t 
nnd lessen the powers of the indi-

i3 to strengthen sociB Y u 

·1 \',·h1· ch 
0
0'roVi. 7S more formidable 

I 
· e'.ncroachment is an evl · 

vidual t !ns 

as the years pass away. 
It seems to be a a is posi-tion of mttnkind . 

to try to impose their own views, opinionfi and beliefs, as a 

rule of conduct on others; and unless a strong barrier of m6ral 

canvio t ion 
0 

en be raised against the mischief, . there will be · 

BD increase i~ the tendency of the majority of society to over

rice tho will of the minority and impose upn1;1 blJalimst their will, 

rules of conduct which are otnoxious to them, and in violation 

of their natural rights. 

Although freedom of speech is guaranteed by the 

~onstitution, as it should be in every just and free go~ernment, 
' 

nevortheless it frequent~y happens that laws and ordinances cur-

tailing th0 freedom of speech have been enactbd and are still 

uoon the books· , ' I 
~md the pol ice force has frequently broken up 

m.;;;ctings, nndarrested and dragged 1lway the speakers upon the sus-

picion thnt they were Anarchi:Jts and Socialists, or cranks exci-

tlng m~n to disorder. Of course for attempting to create dis

ordGr or arouse mob violence there should be a penalty, but for 

e1:press1on o · an opinion in public as to the proper kind the mere ' f 

or f, rm of government, and the exposition- of the aims and pueposes 

of n t.ltt,r f'··rms "f + + ...... ll .. governmen :J u1':~n onrs I c··tcn 'tl:cugh it be ana.r-

be molested,because to chistic in form, no public S!,)eaker should 

do so would be an infringement of his natural rig~ts of free sp 

speech, even thoug~ the speaker was the only one in the whole c 
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oouhtry who held to the npinions he was uttering. No one 

Q8 

oan be absolutely.sure that the speaker's ~pinion as expressed 

• I lS wrong, and the silencine r~f the oxpros:3i()n r~f his opinions 

may be robbing the present as well as the future generations 

of the benefits nf the speaker's wisdr.m. 

But .it may be urged by St"me that there are' certai-n be-

liefs sc useful to the v/ell being nf society, that it is the 

duty of the Government t ~·uphold. them, as it is its duty to 

protect any other interest of Society; and it is ~ften said 

that none byt bad men would seek to weaken these salutary 

beliefs and therefore there can be nothing wrong in restrain-

ing or prohibiting bad. men from spreading their r-ernicinus 

opinions. 
This sentiment has brought ab~ut all legislation 

tending to suppress anarch is tic speeches, and. is responsible 

for the Act of Congress giving power to o erta.in mint:'r su bnr

·dinate appointees of the Federal Government to exclude from 

this country all persons who lin their opinion are Anarchists, 

or hold t 
0 

opinions having a tendency to Anarchy •. 

This m!lde of' thinking makes the justification f11r 

putting a restraint on discussion, nrt a question of the 

tl'tlth or falsity of the dnotrines a.ivncated, but of their 

The os.se (lf Socrates condemned to death by a 
usefulness. 

judicial tribunal of his countrymen, convicted of impi8ty 
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•n .::en ,,ing the ei: istence ('tf the . GOds recog
and immc ral i ty , I& u " 

St
ote t nnd in teaching his doctrines' a corrupter 

nized by the (;1. ~ 

of the yru tb of A til ens • is an example r f t be extreme 1 en gth 

to whiob Sooiety and Government has gone tr prohibit the f;ree-

d.0m of th0ught and ·speech. · 

Annther e:xa.mple 0f· judicial·iniqnity is tha·t which took 

place rn Calvary more than nineteen hundred. years ago~ !!!be 

man who hos made such a trer.~endrus im!'ression of his· moral 

grandeur n.n the subsequent centuries that He is worshipped 

tlS the Almighty in the pers('tn ('tf His s~n I wa.B ignominir'IUSly 

put to death, after a trial as a blasphemer. Those who cried 

0Ut for His blr.rd did nn t nnly mistake their benefactor t but 

they mia tM''k Him fr r the cnntra.ry fnr what He was. Th"s e whr 

partio,ipated in this great wrrng were, tr a~~ appearances, 

bad men, but on the c"ntrary were men who possessed to a great 

measure, the religious, mn.ral patri0tic feelings of their 

times; the priests and the high priest were the accusers and 

the prn.aecutors. ltf'r must it be for gntten that one of those 

most zealous in s t0 ning tr :) eath th f · t u e .1rs Christian martyrs, 

was St . .Paul. !n truty the histnry of the wnrld discloses 

t1wt those wh" have been persecuted for opinion·' s sake and 

ff"r exercising freed.rm of speech have m0st frequently met their 

fate at the hands of those who 1 c aimed to be picua and. good 

men, or their cnndem:ation and PUnishment were brought 
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about in the name rf moral it~ by t hns e who. c J.aimed tn bE . 

acting for the go·od. of Society, religion and mn.rals. 

Marcus Aurelius, in everything except dogmatic sense, 

~ better Ch~istian than almost any ostensible s0vereign who 

·has reigned -sinoe his time, persecuted Christianity and sane .. 
. . 

tioned the .. throwing of Christian maidens to the li<'n s t r make 

. a Roman holiday;. yet no nne can read :tlis Meditatinns without 

be~ng impressed with the fact that therein ar·e embodied the 

Christian ideal of .gord morals. Can it be drubted that he 

was actuated ~y honest and sincere mntives and a. desire tn 

bett.er the moral condition of the State? 

The same c"nclusion will be drawn frrm the c0nduct of 

those who participated in the uumerC~us Inquisi tinns held dur-

ing t.he early years of our mrdern ear; the burning ".f witches 

and of holes in the t cngue s nf Quakers, and. the banishment rf 

priests and clergymen whr were n0t in accf'lrd with the prevail-

ing religious lleliefs of the Puritans, themselves the victims 

of religious persecutions, are incidents illustrative ·nf the 

same blind passion. 
This spirit. 0f intrlerance, bigotry and 
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self O('lnsecration, has not disappeared frrm amrng us, and there 

are thnse today as zealous to cry 0ut in the name 0f religion 

and morality, "Away with him,crucify him!" as the clamoring mf'b 

that followed the lowly naz~rene to his ignnminious death. It 

is only because they are restrained by the bulwarks.of ('\Ur lib .. 



,. OF TR1~ MINORITY. 
TilE HATURlCJ RlGHTu 
-- · Mted 

d l aws, thnt we are s L~ 
many d. is-· 

erties, the 
Ccnsti tu ti nn e.n· . . '0 

·~y· to man for 0p1n1on ..., 
f an' 8 inhurnunl" · 

fu l e:xhibiti(lns r m · grace · · · sh d 
d ~tate persons may be punl e 

Even nnw in this enlightens 0 
suke. t 

Q
uarreling, hunting, fi~hing ('It shoo -

f · ty f·(lr sprrting, _ f"r pr0 ·an1 · , 
(In sunday rr dring any wrrk on Sun

ing rn Sunduy' frr bar bering 
. t nd c ha.ri ty. fr.r selling ale' beer or 

day except ~nrks rf necessl y a ' . 
. f tl'e ~tate o and th·ese prohibitions 

t f, tbe c"unt1es (I • ... ' wine in mrs (I · 

have been inoorr:orated into our laws nn the ground that they oon-

rn(ll
·a.ls, But it hus been generally accepted or- agreea 

duce t~"~ grrd 

li d na
. tl' (InS nf'W that there shall be a tru oe in the 

by mrs t ci vi z e 

mutter of religious legislatinn; this is perhaps nnt so muoh beoa~sll 

thrse inclined tn roliginus legislatinn are satisfied that it is 

wrrng rn principle,but because of the diversity nf religious opin

inns it wruld be imprssible, especially in this country,t('l ever se-

cure u majnrity fuv"rable tr the enactment nf legislation support

ing any spe oiul rel i ti nn, creed rr :3ect, Of course it cannnt be 

olairood that liberty nf action shruld be as great as freedom of 

opininn,Liberty (If npini"n can dr nn harm tr any r:1ne, but when the 

individual ~Jegins to curry his rl)ininns int0 practice and by his 

octs injures "thers, rr incites rthers tr act upon his convioticms 

and rpini(lns t" the harm ~"f his fellow beings, then the law may add 

sh0uld int€rpN3e tn restrain birr. and say "Thus far shalt thou go 

and nr farther." 

Individuality is syncnymous with development, 

and it is by the cultivatinn r·f individuality that well d.evelnped 
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human beings are produced, To the individual, therefore, 

should belong the part of life in which he is c~iefly interest-

ed, and to ~ociety t~at part which concerns Society alone. Though 

it has frequently been said that there is a social compact, this 

expression is a mere fiction of Economics writers in order to de 

duoe social obligations from it; nevertheless everyone who rc-

ceives prot~ction from Society owes a return for the beneftts 

thus received, and the fr.,ct that persons must live in society 

imposes the duty on each to observe certain rules of conduct 

towards others, This duty rer1uires that no one should injure 

t;he rights of others, and that each tlhould be or his fair share 

of the burdens and sacrifices incurred for defending society 

or its members from injury or molestation. All human beings owe 

to each other mutual aids to encoura~:e each to do the right 

thing, and to help them to avoid that ~hich is wrong; but no 

person is justified in saying tc enother of mature judgment ana 

th
at he shall not live his life for his o~n benefit 

a free agent, ._.. 

in whatsoever rna nner he chooses, sc long as he does not encroach 

upon any of the equo; natural rights of others o 

ual is the most vitally interested in r.is own welfare, 
If his 

actions or mode of life do not suit others, his society mAY be 

avoided. 
Indeed it may be the duty of his follnws to caution 

\,~ 1·t~ him, anc1 they ms:; cnntion otherP 
him, advise him, or reason ,y l! 

lcng 
as he observes the rules just stated it 

against him, but so 
1 

. by la,.. Inconveniences which are 
it wpild be unjust to coerce nm 

11

' 



73 are the on-of others, 
from the unfavorable: judc-ment 

.,-r"on c,hculd be snl)jected fer that por-
t () \'.'h i c h a l1 r_; .) J ., ' l . 1·r oe:nnlt:.cs J .. 

C~·,ractcr which concerns his own good, 
tion of h~s conduct und ,.u--

'' .. t.'f'ect the interest of others in their rela
but wh~ch does not u - -

:But the strone-ost of all areuments against the . 

intef·:.:rence by low with pur.eJ.y personal conduct, is that when 

it docs interf,are, the chances arc thnt it interferes wrongly, 

~nd in the wrong pluce. I~;any. persons consider that conduct an 

injury to themselves v:hich the;I dislike; and they resent such 

conduct au an outrege tc their feelings. :rheBe persons can gen-

erally be depended upon to restrain such conduct by law if they 

:.::.:tn do ;;o, i~w.smuch as history showsr.: t11at it is an almost uni-

v~rsul human propensity to extend the realms of the police pow-

er nnd public poJ.icy until the;y encroach upc,n the legiti.mate lie 

eriteQ o£' t}:c~. ~'lQ·l·\,'du 1 ..., 1. ::.. a s. 

B,or exar.rp1e in ths ::J:Jtlt:r of religion, how prone 

m~.::n are to consider ·. rn._n~.,. ('l1'J· " - o C' .tor:n of worship other tha.n that 

which tht::; tLe!'!lsc::lves oractice· 
• I and how easily they reconcile 

the~r consci~nces tc a course of conduct, ot a law which pro-

hitits ott~r reli~ions ~t· t' . 
- " '~1 n ne1.r own. Under the gu.ise of pre_ 

venting internoere.nce lo"'s have , · · , .... ., oeen passed · t f _ 1n many §~ates o 

the Union either totally or partially prohibiting the buying and 

selling of spiritu~us and vinous or m lt 1' 8 l~uors, except for 

medicinHl purposes. 
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The impracticability of enf~rcing these laws alth~ugh 

long since demonstrate~. dres not deter the prnfessed philanthro

pist frr!m agitating fr. r the e nactrneYlt of ~ther laws, and putting 

forth zealous efforts tr. prrcure the enf0rcement of thnse laws 

·already in existence. Men are t~ te saved frrm the d em nn, Rum -
. . 

Nnlens volens, The use nf these liquids, either as a beverage ~r 

as medicine, is a bh~rrent t~ these guardian angels n f the human 

race; henoe it must be wrrng tr. use them; and with the spirit 

of the in.quisitors in religi~us matters, they intend t(l put _dnwn 

the use nf these beverages vy the fnrce rf the law, r.n the thenry 

that the encLS justifY the zoo ans. Is it n~t clear that legis la-

t ion should not be directed aga.ins t the vices rf a pe rple, but 

against crimes and misdemeanors? 

All matters affecting the S!'Cial and individual acts, 

habits and customs, should not be vrnhibited, but if evils at-

tend them, then the attendant evils should be prohibited, re-

gulated nr restrained. This drctrine seems tn have been recng-

nized and in the minds ~f the framers nf the Ohio or.nstitutil"n 

fnr it is therein pr rwided. that n0 license shall hereafter be 

granted tn traffic in intoxicating liquors, but the Gen<;ral As

sembly, may by law prnvide against the evils resulting therefr~m. 

There is no power granted. in the Crns t i tu ti on tr pro

hibit the traffic in intoxicating liquors and I apprehend that 

the tra.ffl·c in this State wnu,ld be held uncnn
a law pr ohib it ing 

irn 
l ',. 
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yet a: law which en-
C t rf last resr.rt; by the nur stitutiono.l 

1 f a o~unty tr vote 
ableB the penp e " 

prohibition in that cnunty 

P
. ossible tn havo state ... wide 

ru'hi rna ke f? it thus 
J?rnhibi ti on, has 

"r n0t this is pcrmissable una:er (')ur Consti
boen uphold. Whether \' 

tuti 1\UB is nrt t" the pnint • 
our crntention is that Conetitu. tion 

hibition although sustained 
rr laws, which provide f~"r legal prn ' . 

t nf a state, is a violaand uphel~ by a majority nf the elec ors 

ti nn l'f the pe rsr'n al rights rf the minority; and is therefore be-

"f Civl'l Government' as much as any legal interferynnd the . ale 

enoe with the liberty nf crnscience nr th('lught of the individu~l. 

1 ,am nrt nn\'; speaking of the wisdom of such prnhibitil"nS. ·I~ 

seoroo t('l me that Prrfess('lr Hugr Muensterberg, in an article pub-. 
lisl:ed in McClure• s Magazine fnr August 1908, has most effectually 

dem"nstrated that from u utilitarian or srcial psychological stand .. 
-

point, legul prrhibitinn is wr0ns; nrt rnly prohibition of tbe 

drinking vice, but prchibiti0n (If many 0ther vices t" whith ]?eo-. 

ple are addicted. :Penple will bec"me strrnger, more hon6st, mnre 

Cf'Uro.ge('lus, mrre s"cial, ond m~'rally o.nd. spiritually better, if . 
such matters are left tr the c""rrecting influences of individuals 

ana grour:s 0 f inJ.ivL1nals, without legislating upon the subject · 

further than tn regulate the evilB therefr~m. 

Ynu can n0t stamp 0ut human nature.by acting on the 

advice 0f emotinno.l and impulsive individuals. Human appeti t·w 

cannot be 8" prohibited, but resnrt must be had to education of· 
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the indi1Jid. ual. So that he may and will bec('me an upstand-

ing man in the image of his Maker, kncwing good from evil 

and bB.ving C(')ntrol of his mind, a free moral agent, con-

scioua of. his own limitations and ca~oity. The majority 

have the power, it is true, to adopt such rules and regu-

lations as it sees fit, and. the minn.rity by a sufficient 

amount of force and vigilenoe on the p3.ry of the public 

authorities, be brought into submissinn to the will ~"f 

that majority; but every one wh" feels that laws which 

interfere with his inerent natural rights, can have no 

.other feeling than cnntemL:t f,..,r such legislation, and like 

the .Abolitionists in the days 0f slavery, who glnried in 

the thought of thwarting the fugitive slave law, they may 

not only show contempt for such laws, but delight i:1 devis

ing ways and means nf evading them, and encouraging others 

to do likewise, thus creating a disrespect for all lav:s. 

The doctrine that might makes right has brollght misery and 

earth' because it crushes the weal and evensuffering upon 

tually destroys the strong. Justice brings moral health 

and happiness; injustice breeds mcral disease and death. 

Nc one will question the wisdom and propriety 

t fer abstinence from 
of having one day in the week set ar:sr . 

day of rest __ but rest dcea 
purs~ing our daily vocations.,. a 
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net always consist in sitting still at hOme in deep medi-

tation, nor in attending church ahd joining in psalm singing 

an.:1 religious exeteisea; This is all very well for those who 

o~"naoientiously believe in such things; but for those who may 

have v;"rked out their soul's salvation along different lines, and 

who desire recreation and amusement on the first day of the week 

commonly called Sunday, it is an exercise of tyranny ·on the part 

of the majority to prchibit by law wholesome pleasures and 

amusem-:;nts which oan be enjnyed, if at all, only on that day 

by a vnst number of the people. The only ground upon whlch pro-

• 
hibiti!bn of Sunday amusements can be ju~atified is that they are 

religinue ly wrr"~ng, a motive of legislati"n which can never be 

ton arenunusly prntested against. Tariff laws are so generally 

o~"naidered an invasion "f the natural rights of the individuals 

tn freely trade, barter, buy and sell, that there are few pe('ple 

whn wculd nnt indulge in smuggling, and feel that they were act

ing righteously in thus evading and violating the laws imposing 

restraint on the free exchange nf commodities. In so doing 

they are prnmptled by the same spirit that prompted the Abr.~lc

tionists to aid th e escape of fugitive slaves, in direct viola-

t it:'n -f the la w. To the mindf3 of those who have thought upon 

the subject, nrthing is law that . 18 not reason, and legi~lation 

curtailing the indi vi.~ual liberty of the ol· tl' zen cannot be bind-

ing upon his O(ln cience 
' even if physically ooeread, because 

THE NATURAL RIGHTS OF Tli~~ I11IUOBITY. 

such legislation does not appeal to his reason • 

While public gambling houses conducted for gain 
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are and should be prohibited by lam, laws t ·" respec ing gaming 

in private houses of individuals, open to the members of the 

-household and others in vi ted· I or in private clubs, when not 

carried on for the gain of the owners, are inde f~ns ible, eve 

though it be morally wrong, for the same reason that private 

drunkeness is not within the province of legislation, but only 

public drunkeness. There are a great many instances of of 

the wrongful exercise of governmente.l powers which might be ci-

ted but the application of the tests which have been given as 

to the moral right tc. enact laws on any particular subject, 

will enable one to determine whether or not the authority is 

justly or unjustly exercised, It has be~n said that ~ strong 

reason for limiting the powers of governmental intefLrence 

in matters under con~ideration, is the great evil of add-

ine unnecessarily to the powers of government, and causing a 

larger spread of its influence over the hopes and fears of 
;' 

ihe citizens, and this is just as applicable to republican or 

democratic forms of governments as to any others, because 

of the tendencies of~ public authorities to stretch their 

Of any sort which can easily 
interference and assume power. 

be.dispensed with. 
Not only in the legislative and execu-

t 1
. s this tendency manifested, 

'tive branches of the governmen 

l
·t is constantly cropping out un

but also among the judiciary 

i .. 
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"'UR ..... ry 1 /'1~101·Tt)• r·F THi£ 'MIHORI TY~ ,li·; "'.t.r 11'!1 .t\ t!lJ l\ I,.T ' • 
J.. _, 1.U --

1 's1ation on the grounds of pub

under the; 
&uise of judicial eg1 ·· 

bl for a great number 

l
1cy Public policy i$ responsi . e 

lie po • · 1 de part from fixed 
of u sloppt' opinions announced by judges w lO 

notions 
t t meunder around among 

rules o.nd settled preceden ·s o 

"tendencies to be encouraged"; 
and "ten-

of general morality; 
Jill established right in the in 

dencies to be discountenanced II. 

· t t · upon the powers of the majority just as 
diViduul iS a liml U lOll e 

t ,_.e inviolability of private contracts. 
sacredly to be upheld as J~ 

~hut the individual should have any rights as aga.inst the public 

interests 1~1 u somewhat modern conception, and was inconceivable 

to mony of the 1Jest men in the earlier days. 

There is a lurking feeling in the breasts of 

mnay judges tlwt the rights of the individual must give way w 

when there is any strong public interest demanding it, and the 

decisions of such judges , perhaps unconsciously, is governed 

t:,' their ft;elings in this reg:=.1rd. E.specia.lly is this manifested 

in ~:ecisionG ar:·ecting the police IJO':·er. our Constitutions, 

which are said to be the bulwurks of our liberties, were framed 

und adopted a~ong othlr reasons for tte purpose of curbing this 

tendency of all the dopartffients of govGrnment to ignore the rights 

of tte individu~l. Ehe principle upon which thise Constitutions 

was. frnmed v:os stated by Justioe Brewer in these words: "The 

wisdom of govt:rnmcnt is not in protecting power but weakness· 
' 

noi ~o much the susteinint~l f 1 o· ru es as in securing 'the rights 

o:: the; ruled, The true end of gov~rnment i:s t he protection of the 

sr, TID~ .lL~TUR:':.L RIGHTS oF· m· E~Hb~ITY. 

individual; the majority can take care of itself." Is there 

remedy for curbing the.3e tenrj cl~cies to ignore t!:e nntural 

rights of the minority? I believe that the organic l~w of 

every State should make provision for d1'rcct 1 · 1 t ..... eg1s a ~ion, 

for the ini ti tiave and the referendum en ell laws and for 

the power of recalling from public office any official elected 

or ap1)ointed by the people. Under such a system, the mi-

nority whose rights may be invaded by the acts of tr1e laP:is-... 

lative body, will have the right to appeal to tho entire body 

of the electorate to a-pprove or disapprovE. any any laws af-

fedting their rights; and thoy ma~1 initiate legislation tore-

peal obnoxious laws or to enact just lav. s. 

Under the sy~tem of recall, all officials would peP 

form their duties with an single to the rights of their con-

stit.uents, because for a failure on their oart to deal jtn:;t-

ly with .people, they might be retired to tl:c; shades of pri-

vate life. 

I 
't b bl th"• u~der this s·,vstem we would s 1 pro a . e .o,'JI 

of such things as 
,,J D.Ck·~oot'1 legis.!.a t ion--tyran~cal nets of . ~ 

executives officers and judicial legislation by ignonmt and 

. d n ~o~~rn~ents are for the people, and 
unscrupulous JU ges: w ~~ ~~ 

· tl i 0 is true, v:hat 
should be by and of the people; snd s1nce 

1 ~ 

fair argument can be urged against the iniative, the refer-

enduro and the recall? 

It 
·a that this would be subversive or destruct-

is sal 
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('
- .., .• -r·' .. 1,-:r1 :·IOR1 ... TY. 

. • - '11'• m r::t, I ~I t-1 I t'i.L.L . ..,--··rr·..,rTI'.h.uRL.r .. J.·.., -~ .~..;.;; -
,~. .tL'• . "J~ ... ~-- __. 

1
' .,., .. hf~.t of it? rs there a.nything 

t Wel . ~ 

t t · "~ :1 0v ern men . 
of represen o 1n:.:. . 

"'overnment? Uothing to my mlnd any 

~acred about representative o 
, . unleos it be the sacred 

r.lore thun the divine right of Klngs o 

opportunity of grafting, 
as indulged in by legislative bodies 

Pf' ro end executive o.~. lCB ~, 
miserable examples of which have been 

re;ct;ntlj e:q~osed i~ IlliP.ois' 
1
ien Yor}: ~:~nd our own state. 

1a ~-cl: result in either over
But the adoption of this system wou-

, but would ~l,b\'~rt· ... ·ng representative goverhment; 
throwing r~r ~ -~ v ~ -

only result i~ placing in the hsnds of the people the instru-

11 
· t' · representatives to represent· 

mentalities for compe ... 1ng ns1r 

tht neonle und not thern~elves or the . .. 
special interest~~ The 

1 +' ·· . c·' ·" ···o'l, 1 11~·J1P".:, forever in the sir;_ht of the pub-Jwora Oi ;.tl:'nC o.V:J ., \ ... 1 ,_ • . 

lie :~fficia.l i':i th full knowleclsc on his part that so long as 

,, . , f 1 t he wu~ 1u1tn u o his trust no danger would befall him, but 

u bctrHyDl of 'uhe rir;hts nnd intt;rests of the v·hole people m 

r:1ie-ht h::.vc ~}H.: effect of severing the slight support of the 

woupon und bringing about his political decapitation, or ren-

,}ering null and void uny luv; conferrine special privilege, or 

jgui~st the peoples intGrest . 

In conclusion lot me QUote from that eminent 

po ~ ~ t :cal economist, B'r ed cric1:: East iB t: 11 God hs s implanted 

in rnnnkincl ull that is necessary to e"'.<n'ole 1· t t 1' h 11 n. o accomp 1s 

ils d~stinies. ~here is a proviaent,_'al soc 1'al physiology as 

well us 1.1 proviclential. h::man physiology. The so cin.l organs 

are constituted so as to enable them.to develope harmoniously 
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in the grand air of liberty. I 

away then with quacks and or-

ganizers ~ Away with their rings and their chains oncl their 

hooks and their pincers'. ' ·t n.v;a.y Wl h their artificial methods' • 

Away with their social workshops, their govt:rnmental w!lims, 

their centralization tl · t ' 181r ariffs, their 3tate reli"'ions 0 , 

their saving banks to lend gratuitousl·y to J everybody, tr.eir 

limitations, their restrictions, their moralizations and their 

equalization by 'taxation~ And now, having vainly inflicted 

upon the social body--so many systems, 1et them end vvhere 

they ought to have begun; reject al1 systems and maJ\e trial . 

of 1 i berty which is an act of fu i th in God and in his work. n 

October 22, 1910, F .Ivl. Gorman. 

--ooooooooooOooooooooooo--
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Ili~,ORMAL. 

OC.lOB.m 29th., 1910. 
ct. M. Wright. 

Ed.itor. 

---ooooooOooooooo---
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YmEN THIS o:.n c ... rm ~,.1 .... llu.D i' AS YOUHG. 

October 29th., 1910. Chas D. Crank. 

The announcement of a new th au orized edition of 

I) • cummins not only awakened pleas-''The La.mplighter" by Maria o 

ant recollections of an old story, b ut brought to mind a 

galaxy of famous authoresses t who were active with their 

pens in the days when this old Club was young. 

The Lamplighter made it appearance in 1854. lilies 

Cummins was the daughter of Judge David cummins of Salem Mass. 

She was educated at the famous schoolof IUss ~:iedgwick at Lenox . 
-- .L,enox the beautiful-- ·Lenox the inteililectual; where Hawthorne 

lived and wrote " The House of Seven Gables". Where Henry 

Melville lived, whose society HavJthorne so much prized; where 

lived Henry James,Sr. and Dr. Holmes, A.T.Headly, James Russell 

Lowell, Frederika Bremen, and Edwin T. Whipple. Here too, 

livtld Katherine Sedgwick, author of''Hope Leslie" and other 

stories. If environment could, in any ma.nner, contribute 

to literary talents, truly Miss Cummins was favorablp situated 

for intellectual inspira.tion and literary accomplishment. 

When the Tiamplighter made its appearance novel 

reading, in ·many houses, vms a serious question, yet, not-

withstanding thiS objection and the absence of up to date 

methods in th~ book trade, more than 40,000 copies were sold 

within sixty days after its appearance, It was a record 
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05 t that time. "'r\That 
nmong American novels up o 

breaker for sales ~ 
:t't' ns of .The Lamplighter"? 

is the mystery of tr.ose innumerable eL 1 10 

wrote Hawthorne to Ticknor ' from Liverpool. 

The ~amplightcr and urrhe Wide 
Wide world" by 

' 
th same time. The latter was regard

Miss warner appeared about e 

literary merit, yet I do not recall 
ed as possessing superior 

d e 0~ree of interest. Yet Elizabeth 
ttut it awakened the same 

\\'otherell's ( for tr.a.t wr:o her pen name) "Q.ueechyn and "The 

Old Helmet" were immensely popular and to be found in nearly. 

every A.muricon home in the days when this old Club was young. 

~nd " ... ;t. i.:lmo" and " .Beulo.h 11 by .Augusta Evans Wilson--1 am 

suro the older members retnin pleasant memories of these stories. 

Grace Greenwood, I,ouise Chnndle:r Moulton, harriet Beecher Stowe. 

It wus Leslie 0tephnn who said th~:.t he would: rather have written 

Hamlet the.n defented the Spanish .Armada , or Paradise Lost than 

hu vo stormed. the Heighths of b.brahnm'', and he might, with better 

. 
reason, have added, rather have written Uncle Tom's Cabin than 

won Waterloo. --i~nd there was l~mma D.i.~.H. :3outhworth, Lydia 

Huntley ~ieourney ond hlary J. Holmes. The last, if not the 

most talented, was certainly the most prolific writer of them 

all, forty novels appearing from hbr pen. Her firs~ book, 

,, TempeBt and :3unshine" made its anpea,"ance t' 
L .. - ne same year as 

" l'ha ~am pl. iP::~ t er". \ · t' - Vl n the exception of llarriet Beecher ~towe, 

it is said no American authoress received as large returns for 
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her literary work as did :Mrs. Holme~. r·ol' th th '1 - u e an ~ee m1 -

lion copies of her books were sold durinB her lifetime. 

Her stories were mostly interpret~tions of home life. With-

out having an a.vowardly moral purpose, were pure and optimis-

tic in tone, free from sensational incidents or sugeestive 

situations, never presenting problems that might upset the 

moral world. 

But who reads any of these books today? gven the 

names are fa.ded memories. Yet oblivion in no wa:; detracts 

from the value of their life work, or lessens the importance 

of the part that galaxy of noted v;ri ters played in the educa-

tion and development of the moral chsracter of the nation. 

These writers were born and raised in the best 

traditions of American home.life, and their stories held 

a place in the affections of the people that latter day 

writers of sordid lives, commerce and sensationalism know 

not of. There was no exploiting the yearnings of widely 

separated twin-souls for affinities, no sensational ruptures 

from matrimonial temperamental disparity, no semi-detachments. 

Neither would the virtues which these stories inculcated 

O
f today, who are thrilled by the 

be appreciated by readers 

glaring social problems of MaetGrlinck, 
Ibsen, or George 

Bernard Shaw. 
t no expert dissec

No psycholcgical momen s, 

moral' 
no advertising of sociological 

tions of motive and 
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'b'l'ty of their solution. 
questions, and impossl ~ l 

and Charles Reade made exposures /._and 
" Dickens 

~hackcry pierced disguises and shams; 
Meredith laid 

hypocries. 
egoisms;Thomas Hardy disclosed 

bore monstrosities of masculine ~ 

the irony of life". 
The noted galaxJr of authore~ses simply 

. Am· ican home life in the 
portrayed what was best ln er . 

days when 

children were innocent and this old Club was young. 

Parents read these simple roina~ces and encouraged 

f'or they made prominent old fashtheir children to read them, 

ioned virtues and inculcated a be lief in the purity and unques-

tioned obedience to higher 1tw.·s v:hich too frequently are regard-

ed as almost extinct in modern society. 

" 'rl-:ere is not a joy the world can give like 

thnt it takes away, 11 

One of the greAtest uncertainties of life is the 

longevity of an author's f8me, bryant is not now a poet who 

L1 '<','id8ly r~.od, o.nd it is the fashion to depreciate. Longfellow. 

Dr. Holmes has lost his grip upon the people, a.nd who ever 

ruads Bayard Taylor? It is difficult to convince the present 

generation that such .a man as U ,P .Wi lis ever v,ras at one period, 

one of the most popular of American writers, Even Emerson, as 

he once suid of ~lnother "has packed his trunk for a long jour

net'. So we need. not ;:;nffer surprise that this galaxy of au

thoresses ore no lcnger read or that their writin~s 
0 are imper• 

fectly rerr.embered by the present generation 
• 
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WHEN THIS uLD CLUB WAS YOUHG-. 

An anther's popuiarity snmetimes has a lunar way 

of waxing and. waning. As great a writer as Shakespeare 

la,r.eed into considerable obscurity for half a· century, and. 

during a periOd of two hundred and fifty years his fame 

passed through many fluctuati~ns. So it need be no sur-

prise that so simple a stori as ~he Lamplighter after a period 

of oblivion should again appear in the book world. 

··.tt was the night before Christmas when Uncle True, 

the old Lamp~ighter, in his rounds, fould little Gertie, 

the ou toast, and carried her to his humble home. "Can I 

stay w~th ynu tomorrow? 11 asked little Gertie; "Yes, little 

girl, just·as lnng as I live, and you shall be my child--" 

and the story of the Lamplighter comes back to the old Club 

member, and he lives over again ~ne nf th::-se delightfQ-1 

moments which sn thrilled his imagination in the days when 

he was innoaent and this ~ld Club was young· 

vctober 29th, 1910. 
Chas. D. Crank. 

-----oooooouoooo~-----
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'b'l'ty of their solution. 
Bnd impossl 1 1 · · quest ions 1 

de exposures and 

hyr:ocries. 

and {''narleS Reade rna ~ ,, Dickens (,;. v ~ r 

d
.; guises and shams; Meredith laid. 

7haokcry pierced .s . , 

l'ne egoisms·Thomas Hardy disclosed 
bnre monstrosities of mascu 1 . o • I 

The noted galaxy of authoresses simply 
the irony of life", 

b t . n American home life in the days when 
portrayed what was es 1 

t o.nd this old Club was young. 
children ~era innocen 

Parents read these simple roma~ces and encouraged 

their children to read them, 
for they made prominent old fash-

ioneci virtues and inculcated e beliGf in the purity and unques~ 

tioned obedience to higher lav;s r:hich too frequently are regard-

~ 1 t ext1'l1ct ,..,·n modern society. e:;. as a mas 

n Tl: ere is not a joy the world can give 1 ike 

th11t it tekes away, 11 

One of the greAtest uncertainties of life is the 

lonBevit~r of an author's f~·me. .bryAnt is not nov; a poet who 

L·> ;·;ide:ly r·"od, und it is the fashion to depreciate Longfellow. 

Dr. Ho~mes has lost hi~ grip Ul!On the people, and who ever 

ruads Bayard Taylor? It is difficult to convince the present 

gener e.t ion that such a man as U .P. Wi lis ever v:as at one period, 

one of the most popular of American writers, Even Emerson, as 

he once sa:.d of unother "has packGd his trunk for a long jour

net'. 0o we need. not ~:tlffer surprise that this galaxy of au-

thoresses arc no lrnger reed or that the 1· r · ti · wr1 ngs are 1mper• 

fectly rerr.embered by the pre::.~ent generation 
• 

as 

WHEN THIS CLD CLUB WAS YOUHG, 

An author's popularity snmetimes bas a lunar way 

of waxing and waning. As great a writer as Shakespeare 

la,r.e ed into oonsiderable obscurity for half a century, and 

during a periOd of two hundred and fifty years his fame 

passed through many fluctuatinns. So it need be no sur-

prise that so simple a storr as The Lamplighter after a period 

of oblivion should again appear in the book world. 

··rt was the night before Christmas when Uncle True, 

the old Lamp~ighter. in his round. s, fould little Gertie. 

the ou toast, and carried her to his humble home • "Can I 

stay w~th ynu tomorrow?" asked little Gertie; "Yes, little 

girl. just. as lnng as I live, and you shall be my child --" 

and the story of the Lamplighter comes back to the old Club 

member, and he lives over again nne nf th~se delightf~l 

moments which sn thrilled his imagination in the days when 

he was innocent and this rld Club was young· 

0ctober 29th. 1910. 
Chas. D. Crank. 

---~-oonoo0uOOO('('-----
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TilE TRIBULATivH3 vF A STu!,IACii...!. 

s. C. Ayres. 

vctober 29fh, 191~. 

1 v:a.s wrrking in my labrra.trry preparing fnr my 

Patholrgy the next morning. 
l.;;cture en 

The subject before me 

wus a man "f prcbHbly fifty years, emaciated. and. sh"wing 

"f hovl'ng suffHed much in the last few weeks rf his 
evidences I 

life. 
I pr"'cee.led in the rrd .nary way t" open the b"dY and 

~us a.br-ut tr- lift the strmach, when a voice within said in a 

tl n l~tart1.ed at th1' s ·unexpected sr-und 
l!"W trne "handle me gen Y , .., n 

I rrse t~ my feet ona lrr-ked arcund, 
1 was a.lr~rie and no sound. 

from with rut 8 truck rpy ear, again I lifted the s t cmach and a-

gain ht::ard the same re:Ju<..st, "handle me gently". The goose fiesh 

which had risen ever my body subsided, ani gathering my courage 

1 asJ.:ed, "why Jr y"u make such a request?"· "Well, you see", 

said the ::~tomuch, "I have ueen abused all rpy life, and now 

tLat I am d eud unJ. my labrrs enJ.eJ, I think I should. be treated 

·,•,·ith Sf'rre slight CClnsideratif"n, I huve been worked day and night 

regardle::~s r.f the mid-night cl"sing law, or any ('lther law, as 

l"ng as I can rec"llect. I have tried tc be a faithful servant 

tr my mBster, but he never shrwed. any c~"~nBideratir'1n for me cr 

fer my wrrking capac it;/. lie was a man of leisure and seemed 

t0 think rf nothing but srmething to eat. Frr many years I 

Vi"rked overtime ani on Sundays t"r, ·[J·ut J.T was younger then and 

C':Uld stan d. it· but fo 1 • .r a '"'ng time past my wtrength has been 

~H~; TRIBlGA~IOHS OF A STC'I.L.\CE, ~0 

failing and I have been in open rebellion a good many times. 

I have gone with him to Baltimore to eat oysters, to washington 

to eat. terrapin and to ilew York to eat the entire rr. 0 nu from top 

to bottom. At home we would go tn the Jt. ilicholas, Flnd the 

Sinton, and Wielerts and Jchul~::rc and 1-·ts of other places. 

Every day· I was stretched as tight as 8 drum so I could h:ttrd-

ly move. I protested mildly ut first, but he told me to keep 

quiet and mind my 0\,1n ·business. If I pincheJ him a li tt .Le 

he would shoot down some hot stuff which would put me in a 

state of quietude. for a while, l.Jut th8 work h~:1d to b~ done 

all the same. Ye·s·-, I remember some plnces very vividly, we 

used to go to 3chulers every ~hursd.ay to eat sour-kraut. 

There was a ,jolly set with hirri, and they used to sing and 

pound the tables. Lie first drenched me v!ith a Bchooner ofv 

beer. he drained every drop before he lowere: the glass, and 

th 11 
"'d th ~hen came the Sour Kraut and such ey a c.1 e same. 

t ·t· ' A.:nd with Kartofel ~alat and some vile smelling qua.n 1 1es. • 

cheese and mustard and radishes and beer--beer all the time, 

b 
~.iell 1- stood this a good many times 

and then some more eer. , -

and then I decided to stand u:p for my ;.·ights and so I began 

to pinch him. he rubbed his stcxach and called for brondy 

and peppermint. I took this as an insult 
and tJ:en I E''ve him 

. He rubbed his belly nnd then 
some real good hard pa1ns. 

ttt' appendicitis. But I kept on 
~·Bid he tl:ougl:t he was ge · mg~ 

I 

I 

l 
' d. 

I 
• i 
.; 

I 

·' 
I 

i 



91 and suffered excruciating agony 

t .1 he w8 s doubled up 
p~ininc him un ·~ 

gutter where it 
1 

· 1 f mess into the 
und then h·v empt id t1ie 'l'ho ... e v:.- -. • 

·t nt after this as he often was, 
be-

ue was v X~7 ll c!1l 8 
be 1. c n 13e d . 1 brought him 
cuuse I positiv81Y re~usef to receive anything. 

but he soon forgot all his promises 
to terms u rood muny times, 

to treut me ~ell. 
';;h:n I looY. bnc}t and recall my numerous and. varied 

·,··o r
1
d er wl:[.i t mJ" m1\ s t e r thought a s to mc.ch was for. ne 

e:x~erienceu, I . 

eertt'i rly Ld not thiot r !:ad eny rights he wes bound to respect, 

un omnivcrr~s unirr~l seekin~ only to tickle his palate~ 

·tl h' lt ''·'o.s .!~ :3trugg.le betv1een my· senses of 
But 1 got even Wl ! 1m. ~ 

du t;/ ~Pid u consciou~ness of my rights. 
one can stand an insult 

and a sli.c:;ht occasionally, but to have them repeated too often 

excites a spirit of resentfuent and even revenge. That's the 

way I felt u~d I con hur1ly think you would blame me. 

Yt.;s, I i'."ent tc mnny dinner~; ond banquets and 

convention~; and rGcoptions . .1.1; is the same old story everywhere. 

could you ttink of anything more irrational than a banquet when 

o!;c sc-.ull ore;un hAs to tear tht: brunt of :..)11 the concoctions and 

decoctions bnd com~oRtions o the conks 3nd brewers and distillers. 

if you hnd ever trie~ it you 'l:ould atjree with me I am sure. 

'.lhink o :f it! first u cock tr1 i1 or a high-ball, r;r a punch or a 

br!.l.nd~· t cgt ther toc;e ther wi tl: RUf3S ian Cavi::tr and crackers then 
" ' 

soup and sherry \';ine. Ey this time I Wt!S filling up and. warming 
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up to my work, v,;hen down would come o stream of icy stuff 

which sent cold shivers all over me. I had to stop work for 

awhile to recover from the shock. he quit eating long enough 

to smoke a cigarette which was soothing and g3ve me time 

to recover. Then came some fowl and some fancy dishes and 

a salad and some champagne. He was very fond of the latter 

and no one was allowed. to show more devotion to it than he. 

It came down icy coJcl with 2 siss and a bang and immed iEl tely 

attacked the other inferior liquors which j ad preceded it. 

It was a battle royal betweem them, but the champagne always 

came off victorious. It was so quick in its actions that it 

soon silenced and subdued all the others. A big banquet with 

five kinds of liquors and about seventeen articles of food, 

and yet I was exJ:,ected to be amiable and dis pose of all this 

without any anl1ly·ance to my master. Ye chemist::>, and com-

pounders, and framers of the pure food laws, think of what 

a job was imposed on me --and so often, too~ I suppose I have 

wrestled with as many stomach-testers as ony stomach, 4ead 

or a.live. 

Did you ever try ;:;age hen? :Juge Hen! no, VJhat 

is that? I hed to confess my entire ignon~nce of its compo-
.,J 

sit ion. V!here do yhey serve it? At the IJi terary Club. Oh, 

t th 
~abae He.r1'. That don't sound good. The 

he never wen ere. ..., 

. . 
11 

. ht but the Hen, that's tough. I am happy 
::3age 1s a r1g , 



1 ~us saved that test. 

I had no hours I could call my own I 

no surcease 

h 
'oec:n m·nde the drudge of the inter-

/) 1 b r d oy 0 r n i P' h t . 1 I) v e v ~ a. u o 1 ,:..· ..., 

(' · a t ks to do as have the heart and 
nul orcans. I hvvc hnd no ilXB ·as 

t k 
· icr"~·l n.rtd thE:'r go on smoothly Ydthout any 

lungs. ;heir '88 18 RHS- 0;,~L ~ ~ -

interference. But revenee is sweet and I got it e.t last. · I be ought 

"'i t hi u knoes ma.ny 11 tirr.e cnly to ht:tVG his promises forgotten. 
1. m o -"' 

ile did not seem to realize that the strength of his blood and 

nervous energy depended upon the lahor:1tory v:ork I ·was trying to do 

for him. ue int(.;rfered with this v.'henever and wherever he chose. 

liu did not know I ~us kueping a strict account of all hie mis-

treutmcnts e.nd mt~l-tre!;tments. I viaS so patient and long suffer-

ing unJ :.ll'l7..ublt I ht; aid not think I \'iaEl also revengeful, but 

I ·:.as. I ev onec", up the o1d scores and brought hi:n to thiR dismal 

pluce. ihE internutio~:a1 1 univ(;rsa1., mutual, stomach union has 

decreed th!-.lt its rules nnd regulations must and shall be obeyec1. 

;·.o v;: ll not ue trifled ·::i th ~ be·: are .Professor! I looked at 

tt~ ~tomuch and found it hvd collapsed and I collapsed too. 

0ct0 bc:r :;c;t!-1, 1 191('. .:J -. C ; .t~yr e s • 

--oooooraooooOoooooooooooo--
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WHY THE CLUB SH"'ULTi DvlUT~ A PRIZE 

T~ THE UIUV FE SI TY, 

uctober 29th, 1910, Frank M. Coppock. 

----noo~ouo~o~-----

Mr. Editor:-

Speaking nf the academic spirit which w~uld be 

evinced by nur Clu u giving $10v tc the University to be "f

fered as a prize, when we ha.ve but $3,25 in the Treasury, 

reoa.lla at r"~nce t n the mind, the widrw lady nf the Bible, 

who gave all she had tn the puulio treasury, and although it 
7 f "-~»· 

amounted to only two mites, she was ad judged as having 11 m"re 

than all the heavy givers who preceded her, 

This episode has cr.me down through the ages tn us 

as illustrating the fact, that gentrr'lsi ty is not tc be gauged 

by the amount one gives, but by the amount nf sacrifice to 
l 

the giver which is inv nlv ed in the gift. The widow gave all 

she had. 
But suppose the wid,.,,,,. had had a great big mcrtgage 

nn her house and had bOrr"wed fr ~m her :friends t96, 75 and 

had given that alsf'l, hew infinitely greater Wr"Uld have been 

the value n:f this incident as an example r"~f aelf-sacrifiving 

gene res i ty, 
Herein, Mr.Editor, it seems tn me, lies the 

sentimental beauty of this prnpcsed gift by us tr" the University. 

It,constitates n~t r"nly all we have, but $96,75 ~than 

we have, 
Aoademio spirit is a far t~o weak and feeble term 
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with which to characterize such sacrifice as that~ 

If snme st .Mark cf the future should come to r e-

cr.rd the circumstances of this v<'luntary gift on our part, as 

was ,ione ~'f that of the widow, I illBgine it wi 11 run some thing 

like this: "And they sat ~'Ver against the treasury and beheld 

how people oast money intc the treasury, and while they sat, 

they saw Jake Sohmidlapp and Charley Taft come and of their abun-

dance cast in large sume. And there vame a certain impecuni,.,na 

literary club, represented by Gerrett s. Sykes and William 

Harvey Andersl"'n, and they cast i.·1 all the club had in the 

w~'rld, and ·o.;;sides :f;96. 75 which it had borrr.wed frf"m Ralph 

Caldwell with nr. hope of paying it back, if the cult of Mary 

iddy should happen tr l"s e it 8 hold upon the purse strings of 

its devot&es. And the pe~'ple marveiled and. said among themselves, 

'Verily this pnr.r club h · · . as glVen mnre thpn all the rest, ff'lr 

Jake and Char Ley cast in nf their great abundance I but this 

porr club, of it 8 want' did cast in all it had and mere teo, 

even that which is ~'rdinarily set aside. f'ni' liquor and cigars'"· 

A : ecord 0f this kind we ld . . u certalnly hang over 

the head of th · . - lS club like a crf'IW!1 nf glnry, If we had mnney 

it would be no particular or striking credit tc us tn make such 

a d nmo. tion · I but the beauty rf th e idea lies in the fact that 
we have nnne and are 

deeply in debt besides, and to see a 

club willing tn bcrro; to give 

to be developed in the future 
I 

away for an 1. nd f' . t e 1n1 e purpose 

shows a spirit Which shnuld. 
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surely be a great inspiration to tr.e competitors for this prize. 

When they know that the money for this I_)rit:e has actually taken 

the liquor out of the mouths of the members, it would certain-

ly be a mighty callous and h1Hd-hearted victor in the contest 

who would not feel the weight of ,sratitude very heavily npon 

him. 
I 

But not only is the idea praise-worthy and beau-

tiful in itself, but the example of such generosity cannot 

be otherwise than far-reaching in its influence. As has been 

suggested, there is the Bar Association, which it is hoped 

will be moved to give a like d:;nation to the University ~Jaw 

School. I sincerely hope this may be so, tut jnst as a mat-

ter of judicious precaution on th6 pert of the University au-

thori ties, 
I would suggest th8t ttie prize from the Bar 

A 
· t' b t ctually offered unt1'l the amount reauired ssoc1a 1on e no a . . . , . 

for it is safely in the U~iversity treasury. 

The Bar Association seems to me to be a fallow 
' 

field for the overation .of on example of unselfishne~s such 

as we are about to set. During the l/:1 st year it has taken a 

great stride in the direction of reform and hns·aoopted a code 

of ethics for tte government of its o~n members, 
and is now 

in just such a plastic stute of mind as tobe easily acted upon 

gl._·ft of ours is ex9ected to operate. 
in an occult way an this 

move this ~ssociation tc An act of 
If by this gift we might 

k
. a I believe it would be worth the effort, 

generosity of this .1n , 

'' ' 
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, t' ..... l,olP amr·unt directly fror.l Mrs. 

E:VtHl tl:cu3h we hod to oorrov. r;t;; ., " J - • --

~dd;,· hers cl f. 
Can there . '\., r. t or •·r·o .,c•fidemy c.f !flea icine? 

.1!1 (; !1 , ','/ ... 8. ,j,. lJ ~ • 1 ... _, 

if thq' see that 1.·:e are willing to 1)orrow 

t , t t'r:_c acedem~"r will be so ashamiid 
t1i(; r.;or.ey to nw1ie tl:.i~ dc:t· tion ·na 

in '.':Lie/: it Las IJE:en hoarding its income in the 

'll l.'.t 011 cl·'. '.'.·,:·}.r, u simil:.:r dorwtion for the medi-r·t! s t, t l:d it v: 1 ~ 

cu1 dep•1rt:r.~nt, ir: order to cncoun.:.~G the stud~· of literature 

. I t 1 t ,.., ·~h" onlv m,,.l· c,-1~~~-J.; ving: I hnve as tc the ef-
ur.:on~ !T;(;::.C/.1 • .; UC(~li s: • ,_ " ~. _ 

:eet of' our ~roc eX!)m~l~'" nr:on the clr.ctcrs is, that I fear, if 

tL<; Lnd ttd ·,·;c i::.:VC g·Lv\~n ncr. to tte University, they will 

:.:t once ::•-.;!:iu.nd ·~: reduuti(':; rf their ''Gnt for tr.e use of these 

ro::·!f,:.;, .. till I tLbi~ ti:if.; cnn iJt. rTOPE.rly bundled . .J.f it is dem-

•'l 0 u' ... !' ' .. ~ ' t 'l ' r• •" ' ,·-•l11 t ·' ' 'I - - ... \. ... .l ....... .; v _ ... ~ ~inds from the rent ques-

t.on und. co!~cer:tr;_•t.in~ their ,qt,tention piJrticularly upon ~he beau-

t ' '"u l u • c· - ' ~'" "r· - 1.o · " · · ...... , .... t;.Ldw·:, ena JG 1-sncr:ncJ.ng aJpcct of' our po~ition. 

ln ~·tict I de• not believe t1wt tl:c doctors v.:oulcl be stncrr::rerP.~ ·;n . '-'oo . Jl'. -

tb: ir phil 'Jn tl:rop~,. l;y nn~ ro~s L bi. c: in com; L:;t ency. that might be: 

;:;u.)c-e-"ted ~n m··~.· ·· ' · · wt: ~ -· ·i<~J·,ln6 8. L,Onut:..on 0:' )lOC, v.hen one has only ·~i3,25 

with \';hicr. to rnn.b. it. '1'1:qr ·:,·uld be Bllle to suegest in their 

0'"" ...,. ~ I'd s . .j..h d ,, ·· ... -~..1 e " ou~~ur. ways i:1 1 · 1 J.1 · ~'·:1c.: lJ :1s might be done. Doctors 

do ::ot ul'::~·~~~; s·:v one 1..r1" or> , t 
.•• , ·• ll·.• "- 1 wn 11 · they ex cct the i:c hearers 

90 

to imply from what is really said. If one of them ~oes over 
'-' 

to Covington or Newport for an hour or so, or even for a 

whole day, when he returns and ·.-:ishes to notif:l' his frie':ds 

of that fact, he does not expend e whole column in the press 

in stating where he haG been and whut he did while away, and 

that if the reader happens to have any sic~ness in his family 

he would be most happ~{ to call and adminh>tt:r uny of tl:e knov;n 

remedies which the case might require. or., no~ 3tlch verbos-

ity would almost touch the verge of advertising for Lu~iness. 

He would simply say "At Home," and allow the mind. of t11e reaa-

er to supply the rest. 

So I think it will be witt this donution of ours. 

If it is simply broueht t~ the gttention of ttt doctors that 

we have maa.e this un:=>el.fif::h dontJtion to the cDuse of literature, 

it will require nn further suggestions on our nurt tc induce 

them .at once to give o. li1w cmnunt. 

one hundre6 dollars from Mrs. ~ddy and the Literary 

and 
one hundred dollars from the Bar Associ!-ttion; 

Club; 

one hundred dollars from the Acedemy of ll1edicine! In my mind's 

hulldr
ei dollars in the treasury devoted 

eye I already see three 

Of 
literary cul tnre in this community. 

to raising the standard 

And how about the different associgtionR of clergy-

. d 
1
.

11 
thl'S cit~?.· can the noble example 

men which are organ1ze • 

to Set fail to bring forth numerous 
which this Club is about 

like donations from them? 

'l 

I 
:; 

I 

,, 
I 



theY say, 1 k
c u:·1· ,~.h SPeCial favor UpOn 8. Cheerful 

CO ..., II u .' 

' d 'tb our donation should, I 
ei v&r. 'ihe connection of iftrs. "...a y Wl • 

in the be.ckground as much as possible when this mat-

think, be put 

broueht to the attention of the preachers, so as not to 

tcr is 

invite any complication on tt:at score. But this is purely a 

mDLte:r of dE;t~1n, which it seems to me can be so diplomatically 

handled tlwt the i'uct that we nrc ~etting the bulk of the money 

£'or our donut ion frorr. the friends of Mrs. Eddy, may not be al-

lowed snch prominence as to mal~e the ministers feel that they 

er!; btd:tg- influe:nced b~r " tainted money", or prompted t~ philan-

thropy by the im.fluence of hereticul beliefs. It may require 

co!1sidera.blt: -prudence and tact tc hondlo the preachers, and yet 

I do not 1·-o~i npon the project as hopeless. I hnve faith that 

our unsulf~sh exam~le may and ~ill be productive of large sums 

frorr: th.1: c'lero-y . - '. \,) . 
I sinc0rely re~nt that our p1an for making this gift 

cculrl not bJVL; lleen so .far pt;rfectec: as tr be quietly called tf" 

tr. (; !L t e n t : o n o f ;,·.r .T . ~ . Pierpont I.:orgt•n CltHi Mr. ::berry, during 

th0ir lDtC V,_.P1i 1v· tn Cl''lr Cl.t",y'. " " ·~l~ese: two gentlemen, with their 

mind 8 for tte tim(:: b8ing, absolutely free from the contempla-

tion of Torldl'' d t · " an rr.a er wl things, would, I am sure ,have -been 

ereutl~ touched by the sentimentol n~d unselfish side of this 

donYtion, and might have been moved by our example to leave 

numo:;rous prizes to be competed for in the fin~mcial and domestic 

~~.''?"" rnH:~ CLUrn ~H". UIT.D D"11r ' T ... , ' '..:J.J. ... ~- w "-' II ... l.!.l.'ih ""1~ Pl\IZ!~ ~(\ 100 

science departments of our University, 

But, Mr. Editor, my space is too limited to note 

all the different directions in which our unselfish example 

will bt:. most influential in awakening a spirit of eenerosi t~l 

in the organizations of this community. I trust, however, 

that I have said enough to indicate the gre11t r.robability, 

that when it is generally known wlwt SLterifices we are ma:lfi.ng 

in this gift, the money will flow into the University treas-

·ury in a veritable go1den stream. 

But notwi thst~wd ing the beautiful thour,ht of self-

sacrifice which is contained in this proposal gift of ours, 

and the far-reaching influence which oUJ' example will huve 

in inducing others to make like donations, you will, no 

doubt, find some persons who will be so devoid of sentiment 

and so absolutely blind to the effects of generous example, 

that the;/ will doubt the propriety of mski!11! this gift. ~lome 

may be so bound up in self that they will even suggest, that 

if we have money to ei ve awa.y for encour~1 .. ::;ing li tcrBry effort 

in others, we should expend some of it in bringing to the at-

tent ion of the vrorld the product of our own b::.ains; 
that if 

we desire to foster tlle study of' li terH ture in the University 

we should shovr by our own product thRt we ourselves h11ve 

some idea of what literary excellence is. 
But I do hope 

that the Club will not allow itself to be influenced in its 

!,' 
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· ~ n?IZill TO 'rK~ UUIV2RSITY. 
1"J:i"' -,r.:; ,.,TU1'. SHCtGD DONAT;~ n. n' 
tl Ll. .i.lJ.·• v .. J J.. 

How mucl:: more praiseworthy 

t . by su.~.~estions of this kind. ac 10n __ 
r nnd Mrs. Eddy's money in 

it ~ould be in us to spend cur mono} 

t d
. f l~ t eroture 1' n undergraduates of the 

· the s u y c .. .L " ~ en co ura81n;~ 

:·
1
·un 

1
· t "IOtlld be in publishing the best efforts of 

University, . "' •· 

our members in the same direction! 

Then, besides, publication is always dangerous. 

i',e 1wvr,; in that old safe in the corner tv.enty-five thousand pages 

of munu~cript upon all subj~cts under the ~un, the product of 

t\·:enty-fiv~; years of our club life. So long as those papers re..: 

m•!in lockd up, tbuy sre absolutel~7 harmless, but no one could 

determine beforehand what trouble they might make if they v;;ere 

pur;lished to the world. 

~~urthurmore 
1 

it mny be asked what is a li tcrary 

club for? Certainly not to demonstrate by its own work that 

tJ;,_ mumb\.;rs themBe1 ves !:f.l.V8 ~ ru1l taste for good literature 

and ore capable of ~roducin~ something which shall contribute 

to the cnuse of li tcr'1ry advancement. Oh, no! This certainly 

cunn0t Gf; the true ideal of a literary club. Its aim should 

surely be auite different from th·.L·s. • To carry out the true 

ir1t•.:nt und rUl'i"JOS"' ;- "- 1 "" 1- • " Oc suc1. a c u1J, its members should go on 

~ror.. year to :.~oar, co11 ~'Jl · t' - b, n1ng ~ne refular quantity of inferior 

ci;;ers, boer, whiGk!lily d . . . t· , an 1no1ges 1ble and sleep-preventing 

food, v:ri t ing if tLe~r wish I but seeing to it that nothing they 

write shall be put in such shap~ ~ that anybody else shall ever 

see· iit; and then, when they v:ant to l'I[1ke a ;:;!~owing of their 

appreciation of li teroture they shnnld torr~\,. ·,he necessary 

funds of Mrs. Eddy, or some other equally affluent person-

age, and donate it ft:ir a prize to t.:nconrae;e under~raduutes 

in producing something which shall pass for the real thing. 

This may not be the nniverc:e.lly accepted theory 

of the true ideal of a literary club, but it is my isea 

of its true functions, Mr. 11ditor, and it is for this reo-

son that I am so heartily in favor of this donation. It is 

in perfect accord with the traditions of this club for the 

last sixty-one years and it s auld be adherei to now. 

Let us then by all mesns muke this donation, the 

sooner, the better, for the cause of literary cultnre. 

Let us get the machinery running in the University, 
so that 

as the Literary Club of the C'<hio Valley we may be making 

some progress in a literary way. 
The Club itself c~n quietly 

go on producing manuscript at the rate of a thousand pagts 

'11 b tJe wiser·, a yBar and no one Wl e 1 
ond if our safe beccmes 

o~ercrowded we can buy an additional one. 
While we are bor-

rowing, 
1 'll not cut ~1ny great 

a dollar or two more or ess, Wl 

'rhe principle thing is for us tc make this 
figure either way. 

So that 
the undergraduates con be got to 

donation at once 

work, and that 
them t11

e Literary Club may be able 
through 

f
. 1. n the literary v:orld. 

to cut some · 1gure 

Oct. 29th, 19lv. 
Frank M. Coppock. 

'· 
---OvC"--

.. 
' 

,, 
~ i 
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October :;9th., 1910. 
~.C.Carr . 

--OOOOC0000000000000--

Ee 013.me into my office .in proper turn from the 

waiting room. 

iieutly dressed, cl.ea.n looking, slender, very pale, 

and [ICn~t thirt~r, pe:rht1pS younger. 

i?atients had been very trying--some skeptical, 

soerr. 'uc.:truyins- 1 r~ak .:;£' confidence--some disputing accounts, and 

ull tht:: disptitc.:d, unpoid. ·rhe outlook was very gleamy, The world 

wau everything except one long sweet scng. 

'.2his I say in extenn::ttion--From a wide and mourn-

fu l exp'..:rit-nct;, I irr,med iutely sensed qn effcrt t0 nlRv nn011 , . . my 

thuu lm·:er Jnv p:11' .tlfl.•lly 1 h b • ·- • . cw cas. alance, 

... o i. uruced and or it: t~·ed b'-.·f· ore ,_ h d "' ~ 1J.e a an oppor-

tuni ty to open his moutL, " licctor'1 said he, will you kindly 

S["~Te rr.e l..l ftX !TiO:":L;HtS, h l 1 .. ·•v ... no 0 calloJ for mt.c:ical advice, 

I •::ant to ~>turt I s~mply nodded, he continued 11 I have 
. ' 

here, uo i. huve bee•l inforr:JE:d 
I 

tl-·(- ,,·.~·...,el•t . 
v ••• !<<"(;, .., aneuru:1~, of the .b'em-

Pl'!'~ .·.rter" 1"'C'"'J1 t~ · · ~~ ... .. ·., mw :Lcnl sc :.ence"' and' e.s he spoke' he ex-

Pll' tl~, tish t C:!1E:d his t T\'U~ers--over his thl' ~h. • e;; I could very 

sr:eminzly as lBrp;e a" t ~ ~' a oocoanu , 

undl;r th; smcotr'1'' '-'tt·e ... cl· . • ·oJ ,, ·• 0 .ec cloth . 
~~till . I I did not speak . .ue becHme ·embarassed,. ~nd 

loouGni~g tis ~ ld 
r upon l~is trousers he "tr•· . kt 

•) ' ·-~ 1 gr~ ened himself. 

1C4 

"If you will bear with me a little lonS'er" , he v:ent on, 
11 

I 

'11 1 . 11 w1 ex-p a1n • 11 I am not in a r.ospit:Jl bec.r.use my condition 

is hopeless,No surgeon would operate upon me, for I have , in 

addition, an aneurism of the abdominAl Aorta, neurly as large, 

I have been told that if I keep quiet and avoided all exertion 

ld b bl 1 . f r c m "e<rs· but," he added, slo\·:1'1
, I wou pro a y lVe :.o ... o e J ··rl • .; 

nf can't do that for there are others denennent upon me. I can't 

t d · f' · t · s 'out thel dor1 1 t Jrnow , 11 

work so I ra e on my 1n 1rm1 1e ; ' 

Th~n I spoke cynically and angrily. 

11 I believe what I hnve seen, I am willing to be-

lieve in thB second aneurism--but that one in your physical 
~ ·~ . 

condition should be compellec: to beg-- to ctlre .fer otht::rt~.,. rf,J-,>~. 

quires an elasticity of faith that has lcno; since left me. 

· tb name 01D ~e~ven doctors ohould be com-Why, 1n · .e lJ -

t 1
·ve to cl1ar~tv 1's be·yond m,v comnre-

pelled in this way, o g . .:. ~ oll ~ L·· 

hension, Why not go to a museum. 11 

He bowe6 his head as he ans~ered, 
11 I hcpe you VFill 

d doctor' 
for having tak n your time. 

par on me 
'ihe profession 

to m(~ that I fear their kindness 
has been so universally kind · 

and he backed out of the door 
has made me pr esumpt ious: 

11 

slowly, then turning left my office. 

I sat stlll for a moment or two . 

b t I dare not kick him, 
I had a dog u 

so I called 

1 inquired V!here she had learn
the office maid and sarcastical y 

; ~ 
'\, 

i', 

·i. 
\i! . di. 

!! ; ; 
I' 

•. '. i 1 
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October ?.9th., 191C. 
~.C. Carr .. 

--000000000000000000--

He came into my office in proper turn from the 

waiting room. 

l;eatly dressed, clea.n looking, slender, very pale, 

!.lnd pbn'lt t1:irty 1 puhaps younger. 

l:atients hnd been very trying--some skeptical, 

so err. 'uctruying l r.wk cf confidence-- some disputing accounts, and 

all thl: disputed, unpoid. ·rhe outlook was very gleamy. The world 

wa:J evcrJthing except one long sweet scng. 

'.i:his I say in extenua tion--b,rorn u wide and mourn-

feelinRJ ~nd t~us lo e· · f 11 ..., 1. • \': 1 my p:nn u_ y lew cash ba.lance. 

wO i bruced and ori~tilied bGfore he had an oppor-

tunity to open his mout1~. 11 Dc-ct<Jr', s ·a h '11 a1 e, Wl you kindly 

sr :.J..re n:e Ll f(;'.'i ~ t l .• O:Jt;n s, 1 1:'Vt..; not calleJ for m&c;ical advice, 

1 ·.·:ant to sturt fair.·, l :3imply nodded, he continued 11 I have . , 
here, so ~ hti.Vc bL·:er;_1 • £' .:l 1)1 \) rr.J (:u I •- ''E 1 t t,L; .:;:q:;es aneuris1~, of the b'em-

P""; ·rt , · ... ' _, •• 8 r Y D' rv: n t c: m cd i col sci en c 8 " , and I e.s he spoke, he ex-

J?t_.Ttl/ ti~ht e:ned 1.-. •• 1· q t 
- 1: - rrusers--over his th' h .lg . I could very 

as large as a cocoanut, 

umhr th smootl•l ,. '" tl·e J..c.._ -·.; ·- -v,r.ec clc·th. 

~~till - I I dicl not speak . .u . e becf.-lme ·embara:ssed ··and , 
loo~eni~~ tis h ld - .r upon his trousers he strBightened himself. 
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nrf you will bear 11li tr. me a 1 i ttle loneer 11 
, he went on I 

11 

I 

will explain11 • 
11 I am not in a t.osr.it::J.1 becnuse my co:1dition 

is hopeless.No surgeon would operate upon me, for I hove I in 

addition, an aneurism of the abdominAl Aorta, nenrly as large, 

I have been told that if I keep quiet and avoided all exertion 

I would probably live for somE: yetlrS: but," he added, slov:ly, 

nf can't do that for there are others depenoent upon me. I can't 

k I t d · f · · t · s but theY. d or1' t Jrnow, n war so ra e on my 1n· 1rm1 1e ; , 

Th~n I spoke cynically and angrily. 

11 I believe what I hnve seen, I am willing to be-

lieve in thB second aneurism--but that one in your physical 

to beg-- to core for othGrs, re
condition s,honld be compelleci 

quires an elasticity of faith that has lcno; since left me . 

o 1.-. n doctors should be com-
Why, in the name o~ 11esve 

t 
' t cl o)rl'ty is be·yond my compre-

pelled in this way, o g1 ve o 1:;. ' 

t t a mu seum. 11 

hension. Why no go o 

He bowe6 his head as he ans~eredl 
11 1 hcpe you ·will 

pardon me doctor, for having tak. n your time. 
'.i:he profession 

to mt~ that I fear their kindness 
has been so universally kind -

t
. usn and he backed out of the door 

has made me pr esump 10 : · 

slowly, then turning left my office. 

I sat still for a moment or tVi'o. 

a dog but I dare not kick him, so I called 

I had 
1 inquired Vlhere she had learn

the office maid and sarcastical y 
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ed her ·uusiness. 
· T t 1our-:ht I felt a little 

~he went out cry1ng. - 11 
-

better Lut apologized to the girl within an hour. 

The fo llcwing vteekVil:ile visiting a patient in a 

·li est e~ld lodging house, I h8ard screaming in the hall and learned 

thu t u child had fallen down the stairs. 

1 ~t;nt to the room--u front one--airy and neatly 

furnished, and found a grlly haired lady holding a sobbing 

little =-irl .,... .. 
I took th8 child in my arms and while trying to 

=1uiet her, uscertainer: thnt she was only frightened, not 

hurt. 

Her sobbing ceased as she eained confidence in 

m;; us3uronce, then she boz-an to prattle. 

I noticed how pretty she was--how neatly dressed, 

and well c:J.reJ for: her 1 n f f' 1 • a guege .or a 1ve year old sur-

prised me, I :~aid as much t c the old lady and when she 

turned to unsv;er me I ~wv: that she was blind. 

11 "'Y lloJ' s rends all hi~-~ ~; pDre time tE:Hching her 11 

shr;; told me. '' he \'IUS such a go ",d boir, ,, ~ m~rried rather yrnng 

and v:us so devoted t h' . f c 18 Wl e · l:he VI ife, child. and my boy 

had teen in 1:\ railroad accident. The wife was killed but 

Hlt!:ough my boy v:us sorel7 l:urt he· • had saved his baby Nellie 

Hlld brought her to his matter;" 

She ·stopped for a momellt d an made a little dab with 

HE lli~D TT/0 i~H~U? ISMS. 1()6 

her handkerchief at her bright blind eyes. 

11 ll!y ·boy did not recover his strength," she \'.'ent on 

so had to change his business. I four he is not very strong 

yet he workn so hard. H6 often comes home sadly depressed af-

t er a day's work ; At such times I fear he has not earned much. 

He is a canvasser, you know. But even when gloomy he would 

play with Nellie 9S if hE were a little child again, and then 

his snirits would rise. God has been very good to us, hly boy 
... 

takes the best of care of his bnby nnd me." 
11 

Do you knov:, 

Doctor, 11 she said confidentiallS, " tha.t my greatest dread 

was that they would put me in an asylum, but miT 
~ 

·boy SDYS that 

while he lives he will make e. home for mo. I am so thankful 

that Nellie was net hurt today by her fall for my boy will be 

coming home soon, and it would have erieved him so. I ~ish 

that you might meet him for I knov; that you would like him", 

k '~.·ho ,,~ros IlO':! l:erself once 
and the little prattler on m;! nee, ' 

more, f
. · h d h ,_·nvn.R,_'tl·b~ntion rf my wBtch, ~encil 

having llllS e er n ~ 

· d " You would like my papo, tviy pv.pu 
etc., looked up and sa1, 

my P
npa "lOllld lik~ you·. I Ill tell him you 

is a good man and C" v 

are a good man." 
" ~\hP. cried in child ish exci te~:'.ent 

" There comes papa, - -

as she slid from my knee; 
then I heard a 2 tep upon the stair. 

and her old sweet face lighted up, 
The boy's mother also turned 

ed to Se
e as the man ~ith the aneurisms 

her sightless eyes seem L. C. Carr. 
came into the room. 
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---nooorcoooOooooooooo---

il.lthough the A.'1ni versBrY is c1 evoted usually to reminis-

cencos, circumotnnces ot this psrticulor time, constrain us to face 

Yie are three.t ened with o. crest evil iJ.l. 'the shape 
tl:E: future 

of u surplus. --and it behOoves us to find out, right away, what 

we u·e going to do about it. The Treasurer's report at the last 

unnu!.l.l mH ting showed that we had a surplus on hand of ~p3. 34. It 

is true: we huvc had ~ls muct as t1wt on hand once or twice before 

in the dstor~' of the Club, and this fact alone ought not to 

alarn: us, It is tr1Je that w8 ov;e the :~i!lkinf Fund ';p655. anc1 

this obligation converts the nominal surplus into a. deficit--

but v:!:vt is a :~inking Fttr.d among our friends? It is true tha.t 

our onnuul d~es were raised from ~2C to ~25--to secure from each 

merr.uer ;5.u yt;n.r to pny into ne i3ir!king Fund; and thst that 

sum f.ns bl::en duly collected and as yet hns not found its wa.y into 

' u !110 ·,er use for it ond having once diverted t1:e ~re~Jsury. V:e htld l t1 

18 no ranson why we should not ~t from its proper channel, thl~re . 

kec; ~ivertinG it. 

It is true v, t'l 78 8 1. 1 owe ;~10 ,rr-o on our Club House 

--suy noLiling of inkres.t - and t::n:es, but t1 tt .le rna· er is so arrang-

ed that we can t ze alC'ng '.'iithout paying it, a~d it is very fool-

~sh tc· 

tion, 

,set out of debt when r,·e don't 1 1JiVe to do so. Uo corpora-

or municipality, c;ver thinks oi'.'getting out of debt novr-

llUltt::ad of tllnt tt. · L~ey 1 the'.' t t ~ r~' o get further · 1n, To 
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U fnr :?15 I ceo ()!' be in fashion we should bond our clu,· llouse 

. ~20,000, spend the money in claaning the chimneys and sweeping 

the carpets and let posterity !)a~r the bonds, our great c1aneer 

• ~ we nn~ how to spend. is that we shall have more monev tha.n k 

ouc with Mother Eddy, 1ike all good people who have come in t h 

are e1ng olessed with a-in the last quarter of a centtli'Y, v.·e b · · 

bundance. If we maintain ~ e hem of her gar-our hold u:-on th 

~crease y ;p , . 0 or more--ment , our annual income may be in d b ~1 r~ 

subject only to extra charges for vFtcuum-cle:ining 1 heating, 

ventilating, gas and electricity, and some allowance fer wear 

and tear of carpets and furniture. 

Then tooth-pull~rs, pulse feelers, nail driv(rs 

story tellers and associations of all sorts Bre bnsil ,, ' ,, on-

gaged extracting dollars fro::o tre pocltets of their constit-

uents to pour into our Treasury. It will be impossible for 

us to avoid a surplus in the future, unless we do sometl:ing 

to stop the flood, or open up new channels for its esCBTJe. 

If left entirely to ourselves th~re is danger that we may nt-

tempt to eat, smoke 
1 

or drink up the surplus and thus become 

indulgent,,and wretched victims of our o~n appetites; that 

instead of taking away enough cigars to last over Sunda1_, 

we may take away enough to last a wE:ek; that v:e mBy demand 

25P Havanas instead of 10¢ cigors; thet instead of having 

harmless wine and beer \'!bieh neither cheer nor inebriate, 
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~~···; I'·> ·illln >H,!h ·' .; • 
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Ur)on C
h<:mpa.e:ne which does both--at a figure 

'liG rr/1y insi::.>t ~ 

~'\.. c.•r.}ll'lnr~tion produced; instead of having 
corrsspo~di~c to ~~,e ~A 

'lk" }1at a name! --once ot twice 
Bullock !.i::.lk Purlc1:--"Bullock l.il ? w "' 

h 
ve 

1
·t· ever~11• ..,aturdq' night and then appoint 

a yeDr ~c m~y ~. 

a mid-week service to consume more. 

If v:e shrink from sue}~ extravagance we may be able 

to live 
011 

tte incomo from our Dropert~,r and not. have any dues 

to puy. In f:1ct, we rw y oll be come Honorery members without 

~ullmitting our indi.vidunl claims to the consideration of our 

!'cUc:r: mcr.:1crs. 'ihic \'iOUld be highly demorAlizing if too long 

continued, :'or it might breed in us a false hope that we could 

cold world. 

;.:r,reo\'er, \':e ;:hcuJ.d net receiV·j from our 'rreasurer 1 twice a 

·;; o:.1ld lJe bud for tr:o ~~ C; ·::b.l come 1u t once --or not at all. _, 

:.:ollw :nie-ht su:~~lec.t t!~nt tlley had l1een dropped 1 anc1 have unhap-

r"' ~c el inrr.,u :~ur\:~ .·::· .. · mrt·n .: '1"'"' i" t1 - .. ..... ""\.. ~ • ' • ~ ...... I;.;.),.,..' • 

of tusir:E:ss men and Jack-pot poli t i-

d.ividen,i-puying club, like ours, 

·;;auld u0 ~rr ~.~~t H vle ~~!ld V/8 mi;:ht be forced to raise 

the''limit 1
' of :notr.bt;rship, ~· i1lch now give~:l us an air of exclu-

.::;o hi~l:. tr:~~ t i·:e couB. not be di~3tinguishecl from a 

Bus i!:c 22 ~;:lks, Enights of 

') ··t}, ·i ': s J. I) ... _ ........ und other mere conglomor·•tl'ons D ~ "" O.J. humanity·. 
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If we restrict our numuer, as ~oretofore, i~ is 

quite conceivable that young men with "commercial instincts" 

might join the Club v·ith u1terior purposes and star.a o~u lit-

erary exercises avrhil ~ in order to sell us out some day for 

$25
1
000 or ~30,000 1 dissolve the corpor~tion and pocket, each 

his own per cent of the proceeds. Ju8t think nf the ~iterury 

Club being sold out tc line the f0Ckut8 of a 1roker: 

.Agnin
1 

it is quitr: \~onceivabl8 tr:nt the Ur.ivcrsity 

of Cincinnati, which is nJ:Nays looking :1ronnd for somr~ t1:ing 

to consolidate, or affiliate with iLs6lf, mi~1t, on discovering 

that v.re had an income-proc1ucing propert:l, annex us and mu]{e 

. 
us all Professors of ~nglish--~mcritus or otherwise--without 

~· 
If we elect one or two more ?rofessors 1.:1D mt·;m1lcrH they 

might turn tl:e trick on the first night of any month. 

But I v;ill not dilate on the hazard tc •,·;hich \':e muy 

be exposed, lest you despair. 

How shall we avsrt ruin to ourselves or our Club? 

one remedy which suggests itself, is to reduce the dues; 
un-

til the amount collected from mambers, added to our revenue 

from other sourceG, t 
~o· to ~ov running expenses will jus su~11ce ~ • -

f 1
. · nnd provide for the Sinking 

on our present scale o 1v1ng, v 

Fund. 

tl b · 0us simple and se~sible, 
This is so pcrfec y o v 1 , 

. . . 
188 

of morul i ty-- -it is unworthy of 
that, like '~eddy's pr1nc1p 

.: 
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,· 
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any further consideration. 
~h;ver say or do what everybody 

You lose all claim to origi-
Of as correct and proper. 

thinks 

r.~:li ty v.nd ~;imply be corns a frightful bore. 

~nether suggestion is to reduce the rents paid 

to bnrely cover what we ca.n' t pay for our-
by our tennnt8 so as 

~;el\'cS, 'l'hi~· 
·::ould have an a.sptct of benevolence. But if 

tl:ere is un~r one 9rinciple of Political Economy which is well 

settlec1, it is that 11 Biz is biz". If you attempt to mix up 

philnn thro~y witl: your business you simply make an unsavory mess 

und provoke unfriendly feelin~s. If you are a landlord, e~-

net the utmo~3t fc,rthing from your tenants. If you are a ten-

unt, compel the landlord to put back, in the shape of im-

provements or better service, uvsry cent he collects, ·Then 

shall the riehtr:ous flourish and the de' il get only the hind-

rr.os t. 

As v:e cunnot reduce the a_ues and cannot reduce 

tl.c r~.;ntsl we cannot stop the oung holes, and we must insert 

spigotD to draw off the eolden flood which threatens to burst 

our 'uurrel. ~et us annex the blessing which is said to come 

from giving, in order to counteract the curse which follows 

on receivinz. 

~e huve never done anything of the kind before, 

It i:3 an oriebal idea--not with me, out with the Trustees 

of vurious educ~tional institutl'onq \'rho ~ have persuaded me to 

moke the SUR?estion -- . 
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If Ferris were here 1 he might Rat}·~r 1· t 'TI~>S _ - - unconstitutional. I 

don't find anything in Lfie constitution myself, tt 8 t o.uthor

izes us to tax the members in order to m·-ke · ft t l g1 s o other insti-

tutions. But Ferris away- -for n is he~tl t1,-- and the other 

consti tu t iona.J. lawyers who are here for their he1-1l th 1 ::1re 

1 a lied to the Univer2ity, all professors in the Law .1chool 1 

and therefore not likely to rRise the point. But if any one 

should make such an objection, do not ullow it to disturb 

you. 
I 

The consti tntion, D mere pre-HS 8V(;T'Tt•0ct1' )7 )10we< i <' u - .J l. .. ,, ...... • .....~-..) 

/ 

text used by the ~3upreme Court of the United .~tate s and the 

Court of Appeals of Kentucky to sot aside laws which those 

Courts would not h8ve mnde th8mselvea. ~e have no surreme 

Court to res train us and we are not a ::;uprer.Je court ourselves, 

and if we were we would not restrain £~rselves--only other 

people--Danbury hatters, and such like. 

To wh~ shall we give? Ayet there is the rub! 

There are so many willing to receive, How Bhall we give? 

There's the rubber! 

nockfeller uses his ~tandard Oil methods, even in 

philanthropy, and makes weaker individuals pay his freight. 

H h t 
~40 OrO nn0 ~hl'Ch is more thAn we have at our · e as pu ·iP 1 · 1 \.· ~. 

disposal) in the hands of Trustees with instructions to apply 

the income in aiding deserving institutions rf learniniT. out 

of their abundance these Trust ces will give -~50, OC'O to e.n in-
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if .;uch widow's mites csn be collected to make it 

stitution, 
lf we ·;.ere tc give money to anybody for anything, 

,; zco, ere. 
"~-t t · o.r. cona" ,_· t

1
· on tlwt 1"toc}·~efeller gives ten times as 

ougu ·a ue 

!;JUCh t C t r:c- same cause. 

surnef"iP does 1 nt utto.ch ~30 many strings to his 
'-' 

,.~rlc·• uut ;_f l;t c;ive::; ~ibraric~ he insists that other per-
~··t \J..,; I ._, 

:ri vc 'uo c}'~s. --
Litruries ·-. ithout books were unknown 

it 

·ueforc hi:.; day. rJet us give boobJ, i .. nd, .in order to encourage 

horr.·. i.nll us tr ie~>, let u::; 'un~· UI' un edit ion or two of each book 

pu.c,ljuhe: ·u'J' our ovm memocrs 1 und place them in every public 

Lwraq' in t!~c; U!:.:ted :t:.~tes thnt v;ill 9;ive them shelf room. 

'iLc could ·,·;;:ri: tl1c:;, off on most of tl:c :.;arnegies, 
for' they have 

::,ore .:1-.·::;lf roorr: t!;::!J :;n:,:tting e1se. 'ihe o.ut110rs w·ould favor 

thi~: d~:~trilnt.i.on o: tr.c ~ur:~lus end v·ould even vote to increase 

S:he members 

t'rorr: Go::.:sv:LL le oncLt not to o'bject for he ovms the copyrights 

good. 'till o: r_;vcr~' l.·w:ycr of our Club who has committed 

cY::n .,.._ '-'- •. J .• e s e. se --~o print. L1 e I)~--:- r Ll nv 0 I' 0 I l -1 

lf this idetl does not commit itself to any body 

u:v\. therefore fails to carry 1 

" re o.mu;.. ion of those whose wit and c::tor to t}:e "eo t 1, • t 

r::. "t 

rno·jt;~~tl•r ·v 

oeon dh;c]o~3ed irt shn.m~less print, but 

h~de~ behind the doors o.f' a safe which is only opened 

when tte mu~bers - ~ cG.n control remomoer th._, combinntl· on ,:,,nd 

hi~ nerves sufficient1.~ y to v:ork it. 
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8very m6 mb er of the Clull who hf~ written a paper, 

Cl~t sufe,which is better th9n knovJs of at least ~ pnper in • 1 

anything eJ.se he has even seen in print. The pUr)lic ouz11t to 

have it, ~ ~ ths t they 1we nr.t but the publishers are such Poo·J.q 

- snch Hn e: i tLon. willing to risk the amount nece~3snr:JI to flr't''t 

Can our surplus oe used to any bettEr advant8ee thun in ziving 

- W:!lC 1 '11.'8 informed o.ncl to the public the thoughts uncl co nee ·~.t .c.~' '\-.. h 1 

amused us in ~rivBte? It woulfl ~:.-:rotif'.J tr.r: .. r-' tc: - , ..., · •. .1. , .;r s, 

literary effort, u. ~ourselves, both formDl o.nd infcr:m1l, orr,,Qt.l.:J', 

and., wha.t is more to the r~int--it ~ou~d do BWUY ~ith all 

fears of a surplus. In foct L• ) 
_ .c~sonau. y expect 8 ~ ... o m 1_. ,~ '!'.· t -r·"' ''l 

handsome deficit ----· 
It has been su•rr.rC!teJ nnd aul·· ~)Q\'0""1t"·d 1

,-. t''. -.... tJ ·-· J.J. v u;J 1~L.; 

Trustee·s and Faculty of our U!ti vers i ty and the Ins tr11Ctors of 

our I~aw .3chool that v:e offs1 a prize of ~lrC for th0 bast com-

position by an undergraduate of tJ:f: Univnsity. of r·· · t· v 1nc1 ::na 1. 

This <liscriminationn ir1 favor cf' ncads" 1 und a(:ainst our own 

aspiring writers, is sought to be jm)tif:Lec1 on ~·ltrnistic 

groun<fs. It 1~:; as if tho Unite-:! States shonlil. offer '3 bounty 

on beet sugar :producecl 1:1 Fru.nce. The flo•.·.·er of ·rhilanthropy 

should give its perfumes to th0 ~inds and not bE shut up in 

our own little reams. 

We have persuec1 self-culture and enjoye~ our o~n 

exclusive society lcng enotu~:h. We have done no thine- fnr out-

: I 
I 

\ 
i 
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'i. 

i 
'! 



. _ h- "l q•ld murdered in the Mill Creek 
been -:.:o.VlS el' o.· 

fnr the detection of the 

. , ,.,.o.o tl:ousrmds of our citizens 
,., . r"lll"''!~· c·•rrl· b ····"'· 

cr~::::!.:1uls .... u.o~.- "_.;v~..J '~ · 

. ,_ . to ~t:::mo out the evil. our late 
'i;e f:nvc d,rne noLr:lnS: " ~ 

:n~ !I!ULT, 
:<utl:crfcrd :', E:;.ycs, 

:for years the ~resident of 

.. n •"• '•~·-tl'orl l·J,. ··-r; •:n!l L\elor:n .~~~-J~.o,, .• ._. · , 
1..···- ................. 

uu t we h~~ v e: never done anything 

· r n1ore cnmfortable 
t m

,.,.( ~-·1-t·· ,.,,. , 1 '!'1d life o ::' the pr1sone 
0 ,!]',.I "" • " \,\.,1 l . \ .. 

l'Le poor v.•c olvw ::~s hr1ve ;ri tJ, lF:; qnd yet we have 

::ol c:n!lt:'il;Utcd O!!i.; -iJ~t·!l to tb.: sour ··.·hich Mikt: Mullen ladles 

cut l t :..~ 
tbJ l every memu(;;r 1 in his individ-

1 t '·Jo\·.·.'·' ::~.".me-'t-,11'-·n,,?'_. Por ~3ome worthy cause, but in onr u :-' .. c:' l:u c:.. · ~·, - · · _ • -

· • · 0 "' .. oi:_f1.·_·L't1
0
0' to SUIJf' .. ress ille~al votinr;: \}:•p:,c:.vy VIC; flL~V'~ C'!l,; • . ~ ~ 

' ' ;J -1 " • • t· ll " nr 1 ·t L' 0 I" 1. '; ,e_!r c n t '.-~ m ~ + h c111' l. d r r:. !1 , t 0 a b 0 1-
1,.· 0l'OVliJ<..: nr:_.:~·\!1,.,) ·,;_l, l)') :..;:, ,,, "' - .v~v ~ 

[ e:~:l ind·.ce:nt 1 o:>tcr~;, to oil ru:c street~' o.nd boulevards, or 

c 1:>w·~ just got tog~,;thcr .:a.turda.y nights and 

u.ctcd \1:' ~~· tt ·iie'...k' :3 ·,c;or1z v;s_u done pnd we had a right to rest 

~~:1.J cnjo;,' cursel\'e:s .. J:.u..des of tLe .?ilgrim Fathers! 

" ~.:u:_:t '.·.·e 'u,;; currL:' tc, thG skie~1 on :flcwery beds of ease 1 

·,·,hilt; otf.ers fought to ·: i'l the prize and sail through 
bloody seas. 11 

li' ·rt -:lidn' t como here ... alurdo.;r nigr~t8, ;::e might ;;ave car-fa.res, 

c.i.gur u:.lls ~;nd dl the e:xpense o;.' hc1,iing these weekly meetings 

und apply our S:l'.' i!lgs, as vre ll u::; our surplus to good works. 

'~he oLjection to the University proposition is 'L 
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that it does not "'"-· far enou-1- t ' t l d f 0~ • ~: o oe s·y e a sel -denying ordi-

nance. We are nearly all in terestec'i in the University in one 

way or another, For the first time in twenty years this Club 

has been recogniL:ed in the a:ppo.intment of a 1rustee. To donate 

$100. might seem like payi~1<o; for this honnr. ... · t · t _ _ "' 1; e or our 1 n 1ma e 

frienss, raise up children to nt tend the University, or prepnre 

them to enter, or teoch them ~1fter they enter, or post-:srad-

uate them as la.vvyers, doctors of mcdici~1e, or 0 octors of phi los-

ophy. We may even be sut'.lpect ul of seeking :r.erely to pervetnute 

our Club. If no literary men are developed smong tho youne, 

there will be no one to t~)ks our plDce~; \'.·h~;;n v-;e ~1 !'8 gone. '·'!~: 

cannot expect any youne man of Lhe present e~e to learn to 

write or spe~ .. k, unless he is paid for it ,LD::e plumbt;r' s ap-

prentices they will only lenrn st so much an hour, and, then, 

as little as possible. The quality of mercy should be so 
If 

strained that all taint of self interest will disuppcar.we m:~ ·t 

spend ;plOO. in stimulati~lg literary effort amone the under grad-

uates, let us send it tn Berea College, Ky., ~here $100 looks 

as big as a thousand and ~here the stimuluo ~ill be ten times 

as effective. Let us make a great big splash, and not a msre 

-drop in the bucket. }here moY be colleges more needy And more 

0 
bscure than Berea., we might ad vGrtise for one, or better st il J., 

offer tl1e !?100 to the undergraduote cf a~y: college--b~Hring 

the University of Cincinnati, Ohio :~tate andl.Iinmi. In short, 

,, 
·I 
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kr. h'dJident, if 1'.'8 
nre to d epe.rt from our time dishonored way 

l
et us roc-tke 11 reul departllre and, like 

"' .. 1:, 1·nrr "r: 0'1!'Se1ves, 
\:J.. J.Y •'-o..J J_ 

d 
· m , v. i 1 a ern e ~ 8 from v.'h i ch we can a e rive no 

" J·~mdice. iJo. ;: , " l~:L ln ~v tL 

pcs~ib1c benefit, 
for ourselves or our posterity. 

1.'!. C. Cochran. 
cctobcr ~9th, 191n. 

---oooooooooooaoooooor0o---

October 29th., 1910. Anonymous~ 

--ooooooooooOoooooooooo--

'' 3ir'', said :Dr. Johnson on a memorable,occasion, 

"be whr drir.ks Leer, thinks beer." 

Uo Club member, I think will question the in-

f1 'Jence of environment upon life r.nd character; but not all ~;re 

readY to believe with Dr. J obnson' s physiological dictum that 

either 1uality or quantity of ingesto are determining factors 

in int~llectual life, 

But regarded from other than a strictly physio

logicnl point of view \':e meicrht v egree that the brain both men-

tally and physically is l areely ' f 1n luenced by what it feeds upon. 

Vii th thL; thouc-ht in ml· nd I h b ,;.) · . ave een an observer 
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in the Club of the partakers of Johnson's Saturday evGning 

repast Wiedemann, Barba.rossa 1 etcetera. 

One evening I observed the plate of a noted physician 

well la.den with Johnflon' s choicest, while next to the doctor 

sat a distinguished lawyer sipping a glass of wine. What, I ex-· 

claimed. no lunch tonight for you? No 1 he replied 1 the on-

ly dietetic rule I observe is no drinking during the day, 

and no eating after my evening meal. How does that srund to 

you Doctor . lie was in the act of washing down a pound of 

bologna with a bottle of Barbarossa? The Doctor put down his 

glass and replied, Did you hear Vial ton's paper on The Tail 

of an .Ass? 

]uring Anniversary times we are apt to hear a good 

deal about 11 the gooa. old d.ays of the Club 11 --the simple life 

with its bag of crackers and bit of cheese, while about the 

tables were gathered Judge Force, Judge Cox, Judge Mallon, 

Judge Yaple, Judge Mathews, Judge Taft, Judee Sage, and other 

strong men, for there were intellectual giants in the Club 

in those days. 

1 do not know that Dr. Johnson would attempt to 

· l · 1 relation between the simple diet of 
trace any phy.s1o og1ca. 

crackers and cheese and the e;reat minds about the table; 
but 

today as I look upon ·~ohnson' s elabort:te luncheons' 
Wiedemann, 

and the successors of those great 
Barbarossa, etpcet-era, <' 
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men ebout the table, nootor Johnson's physiological dictum comes 

to mind, 11 He who drinks beer, thinks beer
11

• 

~till I cannot think that the successors about 

the table are without intellectual force and literary inclina-

tion, for not long ago, ofter Johnson's lunch, Wiedemann, Bar-

barossa, et-cet-era, did we not hear them shout for the dear 

old ~iterary Club and a University appropriation? 

.~ccording to· Dr. Crespi, " the lives of gEe at 
own oc or an lawyer, have been men at all times, l1'ke our d t d 

'"" - as v;e 1 as to time, widely divergent in their food nnd drl'n){, 1 

and amount consumed. 

. ac ' l. le discoverer of oxygen, subsisted " Dr. Bl k 1 

for y~ars on dried prunes and milk, and Emerson was rigidly ab-

· pastry known in stemious in everything except thnt dreadful 

li.mericu as ,, Ji.unt Delia's pie 11. He v;ould take it at every 

meal, notwithstunding the resolutions to abjure it with which 

his diary is strewn. i.1r. Darwin f con essed to a boyish likin~ 0 

for plum c~ke and other forbidden delicacies, though he had to 

puy for his departure from his doctor's command~ bv I ol occa-

l:r:.onul ·1 t .(.1 ~ s O.J.. the scholar's Hemesis in the shape of dyspepsia. 

On the other hHnd, scme f8mous workers lived as if the organ of 

digestion did t .. 4-no exls~, and, indeed , for them"there waR no 

hereafter'' • 

Dr. Fordyce on f ' e o .. the most famous physicians 

'• 
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of the last century, was one of those fortunote ind i viduo.ls. 

~ v Ohop-hous~ For twenty years he dine a regularly at nDolly' s" 

Q rJ p ainest hut most substun-and at his meal, whicf: Vi'""'S of t1....e 1 

tial, description, always took a jug of strong ale, a 

quarter of a ,pint of brandy, and a bottle of port. After 

this afternoon refection, r~ouse ln ho walked back to h1's "!... • 

Essex Street, and lectured to his J_wrils on the principles 

of ·hy~ienen. 

11 Lawyers hove generally been good livers. Lord 

Elden, and his equally famous brother, Lord Stowell, were 

noted, not only for dealing with 11 any given quantity of win~ 

but for rendering a good account of the solids which ~cccm-

panied it; while Lord Campbell's success in life was ot-

tributed by a cynical rival to ·his many yeHrs and 
11

the bless-

ings of a good digestion
11

• 

Soldiers have not generally been dyspeptics, though 

seldom gourmets. Napoleon was apt, indeed to appreciate 

quantity rather than quality. His p.ppetite was always sure-

rior to his digestion; and the disaster of TJeirsic has been 

attributed to his having indulged, on the eve of battle, not 

wisely, but too well, on a stuffed shoulder of mutton. 

"Mrs. Carlyle lamented her husband's unending 

dy~pepsia. " Had it not been for Mr. carlyle's stomach," 

she was apt to rellll.rk apologeticallY, "there's no saying 
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h t h · ht hn·te been." y; a· e mlg v' 

?rince Bismarck's capo.ci:t:y, on the other hand. 

for d:.sposing of boiled sausage and sauerkraut, endless seidels 

of b:;er, (lnd Rheimvine in qunrt goblets, hnd not a little to do 

with hi::; success, while to his waning poviers at the table may be 

traced mucl1 of the irrita1)ility of his declining years.
11 

·;iilliu.m I., to the end of his long career, was 

able to eRt with impunity--hot lobster being his favorite supper; 

and thost: rho remember the evening parties of the old Queen 

Do·.'la:er still speak •sith wonder of the masses of indigestibles 

which Alexander Von Eum1oldt swallov;ed.'' 

" cuvier, ono. of the most versatile of intellects 

no0 nee_ec· is dietary, a fact with and hurdest of wor}:ers, did" J 1 t h 

~ Qor a while Laplace's wtich his friends were well acqUPl·nted. ~ 

- neglected; the savants crowd-cake and coffee soirees were rr:the·r 

eri to Cuv it:r' s t eu and apple pie.,, 

Gibbon lamented that he was blessed with a stom

ach " or.ly too go oil" --a f'act to which his rotund person bore 

Thou~h \;a vend ish' t hG eccentric chemist' inva-

riu1ly had a leg of mutton at his dinner parties, he took care 

t h t - .. .. 8 . nt:l t Ler h' no.,. l' ~ , f . . • ~ u::. rlenclo v:oulC\ went . For when one leg 

c £' muttcn ·:;as t 1 oo ittle, his 1ntler had orders to provide twd. 

" . f hS . or the idiosyncracies f o DeQuinc~Y and 

Coleridrre 
\.J in th: way of foc:d it . . . ' lS lmpo~:sible to say much, 

since the t appe i tes of both "·ere 1 
i. ear y depraved by an abuse ·· 

of opium. Something of the same kind may be s)_~l·d of tr.e 

. a vegi-few people of any eminence who h;Wc ptrSe\'(::red 1. n 

e orace GreeJ..ey, have found ro.v: tarian dietary·,· or, l1'k H 

or I j r\e the late Sir \'lillinm apples a suitable brain food,· 1 , 

Gull, have sought their inspiration in ~ hendful of ruisins." 

" The truth seems to be that, leaving eccentrics 

of various sorts out of account, men of intellect live pretty 

much like other people. 

Men of letters are naturally the most unfortunate. 

Of necessity, sedentary in their habits, their appetites are 

often peevish and their powers of assimilation low. Macauly 

was abstemious, ''Honest , go0d s:·rt cf a fellow made out of 

oat meal", was Carlyle's opinion of him. :~h~';lley , indeed, 

was content with bread, or anything else which presented it-

self; and Newton was so absorbed in s.'eculntion that on one 

occasion, when the chicken intended for hiS dinner had l.lten 

eaten up by a friend, he was quite unconscious, After look-

ing at the platefUl of bones that he had not taken part in 

the ·feast. Swift lived it: Home 
nn B monotonous diet of 

mutton pie; and Byron, after a fit of intemperance wouLd 

~t himself on an allowance of biscuit and soda-~ater, thou~ 
-this asceticism was also not a little duo to his morbid dre~ 

of getting fat. 11 

n Waller was remarkable as the only " teetotaler" 
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~~ Second's court; in Churl es ul·.e 

but Mil ton lived much after the 

smoking his pipe before 

1. nv. ss ri :dd .::uritan friends t 
pattern of his ..., 

going to ted, 

of the day he moistened ~is 
though 8 t that time 

lips with water only. 
nut Dryden, 11 ecording to his own con-

fells ion, 
1FJd n "very vulgar stomach'' • 

Like Philip of S;rndn 

in En~lund, he l~ved to dine off a flitch 
during his residence ~ 

as we all know, looked on the wine when 
of bacon. ; .. ddison, 

it V!D.B 
red--a Vleakness which he possessed in common with his 

friend Jteele, Richard Bon, 
on the contrary, was a vegitarian 

nnd an nbotainer, 
and some flippant critics insist that his 

works do little credit to either water or asparagus. 
11 

South·ey. 

·~ru.:ted himself to u modest allowance of punch, or black our-

rant rum, after his day's labor was over. Goldsmith spared 

hi!:'self not}~ing w1:ich he had money to buy or could obtain on 

credit, and, as u result, ended his career urematurely. 

!:urns' geniuB wns not proof against a simi18:r enemy. Dr. ·Johnson 

however, tLou~;11 !'.G had. o. sound digestion, an.l1. lcved pork and 

teu and many other doubtful delicacies, was much too self-re-

spectine u mnn to exceed in r;ither meat or d.rink." How magnif-

icent the self res-p.ect with '!:h.~cn i:e guarded his dignity through 

o.ll the temptations o fu Grub 11 street." Say~: Stephen. Indeed 

in spite of his praises of brandy e.~ the drink for heroes, · he 

too1:. little n.lcohol ,_· n '·'n'- sh a .• j n:pe; Hume th·~,ugh he affected to 

p::1ss the clrsing years of his life in the study of cookery, 
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dces not seem to have gone much further intn the intri-

oe.cies nf the cuisine than the beef and cabbage and sheep' s-

head. broth. Scott, and Dickens, and Thackery and Troll~pe, 

to mention novelists alnne. were all Ill en of appetites, and 

like Dr. J ohnsnn "kindly partakers ~" f all honest pleasuree." 

S('l, :Mr.President, as "Lives of great men all re-

mind us," that men of intellect in all ages have lived 

pretty much like ether people, I am slew t~' accept 

Dr.Johnson's dictum ('lr to assign any literary degeneracy 

on the part of the Olub t~" J~"hnscn's elab"rate lunches, 

Wiedermann, Barbarossa, et-cet-era. But whatever the 

opinion of the individual members l"f the Club on this sub

. ject may be, l"n Anniversary Hight, at least, let us all 

eat, drink and be merry. 

votober 29th, 1911. 
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BATTLES • 
.&1 OUiu ADIJIEAL AliD HIS 

s. c. Ayres. 
ucvember 5th, 191,. 

11 in the 
Lr,cated. ns Cincinnati i.s, ge(lgraphica y 

~ d miles frrm the I"Oea'n ~ o-ur 
interirr, and. several hu~re 

nnturally saw and. knew and heard 
pe~ple, during the Oivil War, 

than "f the sailors wh~"~ t~""k part in 
much mf\r e "f the sr- ldiers 

thet great tuttle. 

(')n the Iviississippi River arid. S('lme were 
which did g""d service 

enlisted in the Naval service, but in c"mparis"n with those whl" 

entereJ t:r.e military 8ervine the number is very small. 
Ohio has 

a l~'ng list nf men whC reached the rank cf .Maj ~"~.r and Brigadier 

r;,_neral und it is a list t('l 'be prt"~Ud of. Their name is n('lt legi~'n, 

as they can be c"unt eJ, but I cruld n(\t on this · "'Ocasion give yru 

the list. There were three Generals,.l9 Maj('lr Generals,· 27 

Brevet I:!a,j ('\r Generals, 3v Brigtid ier Generals, and 15u Brevet 

Brigadier Generals. 'rhe writer is proud t("' say the Literary 

Club is ·ell represented in this list nf distinguished officers. 

But what shall we say as t" thrse who reached high rank in the 

llavy? We find nnly the na..111es rf vice Admiral Rowan and Rear 

Admiral Schenck, a br"ther nf General Schenck, alsn Comm"dnres 

Walke and MeDowell and C::J ptain Stembel, Werden. Ammen. and 

Febiger and some m('\re r:f 10wer rank whn haled fr<"m the Buokeye 

State. We have all rend and heard much ~'f what the soldiers did 

in the great Rebelli"n, let us nl"\v consider what a man appninted 
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as Midshipman from the State of 0hio did in tte navy, 

During the Civil Y:nr only t';.'o naval officers reach-

ed the rank of Vice Admiral in our ~avy, One of these 

D.D. Porter who became J~dmir:Jl on the de~ttl, of :\clmirgl ~'ruregu~ 

and the other was Ste~hen C. Rowan, who was made Vice Admiral 

by select ion v;hen l'orter 1 w~sspromoted to E'a.rrcgut' s rank. 

The subject of this sketch v.·as t•orn in Ireluncl, Dec., 25th., 

1808. His father came to t11i s COU)ltry v:1:en· his son wus only 

a few yes.rs old, and bou~ht property in :·:estmorelend, Co, :'a. 

A. few years later Rowan came out to ~?i ~ua, C'1:io, ond was em-

played as clerk in a store there. lle entered Wiami University ~ 

uavr by the Eo!l. 
1"m r·ct"enn T.f! I' f'qther of Col' nat 
.\.. • '!l .:Cl ' '. v' ~ 

Mcle~n u.s.~. whom some of you will remember. 
liis first cruise 

~ "' 1e the of nearly four years was in t:he Vi~cennes, Vi1lUl s1:e mot 

the first tim0 it hJd ever been accom
circui t of the elobe, 

plished by our Navy. In the Jpring of 1036 ' 
'n·: 1·:'1S nromoted .... t.. • ' .. ~ J,_ • 1 

t t1, 8 line-of-bnttle shill Deluwnre 
to Lieutenant and ordered 0 

on the coast of Brazil and 
and cruised for nearly six yesrs 

in the mediterranean. 
n .. f'loO.· t nl .. ::rly all 0 :f his time he was .... 

f . t tu,renty ',rE;aTS in the Havy, 
during his 1rs " - u 

From '44 to '45 

the Ontqrio and from '45 to 
he served on - uc• 

'48, he was execu-

the Pacific coast. His timely 
tite officer of the Cyane on 

arrival there ~as t h - was actively engaged in the 
fortuna e as c 
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. d r_l·~~ ·.~.Por'·~t [>,ctual eXJ..'!Crience "v\'ith war. It 
···CJ:ico n~t nowan r.::.t - - ~ 

., .. ,.._ ... ,, ..... 
tl.erc thr:t !'.e: rcP.dved his .first bgbtism of fire and a tr:;.i:a 

· ~ ... ,. :,.·/. 1-,·ll···"';; tr dc:c:.c"C tho~;e nUetlitieS Which made him SO 
::.!1u ~~~-.1-.J. ~l .... .,vu .... .. 1 

th t3 more serious conflict with the 

~outh in tLc c~;r1y ~~:.xt-:.es. ~J.d; us for n moment glance at the 

:..:~tu:..;.ticn on the: _uc.:..fic Co:.;.st in l81t:6, Upper o.r.d Lower California 

:;:I:t;rc r:ns a ~cvGrnor 111t t11e Franciscan Monlrs 

• 1 ,_ ,; 
:.>.:xico hud too much trouble of her 

o·::~: e:;r tr.mc, ::;:.r:cc sl:e H::e·,.,· c.ff t1;e yol~e of .Jpain, to pay much 

"ttuntio•1 t:o :•.,,L;rcrl1i" ···}1J..:c}· ...... ... • .., Vl-'- - .. -."-) ' .. .r..o. 
in v co~rnercjal way was not as 

1I 11 Cr' "'1 11 ''·:ot '•'-' n ll'q'i·J'litiT 
j •""" ... ~..... C..· v '-' """.... ~.. ,.4 ) . . - ,; t 

~he priests had converted, and in 

···' zr.cusurt.; bmd u:.d. r::t~·tl~' c:vilbed tf:e stupid and lazy Im1ians 

7.hich tLey t::.d found on near the:: coust. ~exas had been lost tr 

.. ;cxico ty u rncl t ·Jnd lwd 'uoen admitted intc the Union in 1846 

Thl:Tt.; ·,··ere on ttc: covst ebout 20C'·O pioneer set-

nnd ..,rish. 

;~ eo lort~· cf :\uss ians hr:d loc~ted in the northern 

lUL b0tw0en tto GGttlers und tt .• n ~ -" ~~omen Church which prac-

t:'•nil" C t l.l ~ '- .. - ~ .1 • on ·r o e d t' ,' ,:> 1" nd t 1- • •• -. .v . '• ,;t.; l l. no bond' of sympa.thy. 

:J!L1 soldiers' htn tcr s tr!:~pers, end udventurers whb loved the 

·:: i ld 1 ife: thh rr:.-·' f'' • -:;:;,.L0!1 f:l" rorde 1, 

our Government loo}{ed with j ealctJ.s 

-p,,: -~~T.:, (: 
..... _,.._L.J...,.1v 1 
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eyes upnr this be~~tiful 

land which Fremont h!iO v ~sitc;d h·~·i::e l'lreviousl~r und ·::nB nov: 

exploring for the third t~me, ilis wus a scientific exredi-

tion. with instru.ctiomJ nnt to tr·e~;J~ tl:e pe•;r.e, He ted n 

band of about sixty hardy fellows, pathfindt..:rs like himself, 

well mounted :1nd ·-ell urmod v;ith Eit v:t!·con DS ;TUide. 

our fleet 0!'1 the . .:'ecific vw.~; CQ!jffi'~~1c1ed b~r CommO(lOTe 

Sloat. They hnd visited t1:e V(,rion:3 ~o-('t~. :.:a!l Farr~cisco 1 Dan 

Diego, ~anta Barbara 
1 

EontE:rey I r..Iazatl1Jn snd ti-naym~l.8. From 

1845 to 1848
1 

Rowan was executive officer of the Cyune ~hich 

joined the "'acific squadron o•: December ~24tt., lc45. The 

squadron was compose~ of five vessels, the ·:~vsnn~h bcin~ the 

flag ship. 

Rumors o:f the im•'end i.r:.i! trouules between the Unite·'i .. ·~ 

'3tBtes and Mex~co were current nllt 

der for the coming conflict. 

BetweGn the end cf t1.e •·•exic::n 'i,ar q~•{l tr.e bc.:;lnn~ne 

of the Civil 1'/c.r in '61, h.c ~crve.1. t':;iee on rrilr1•nce duty at 

the New York Navy Yard, cruised thre€ ye~rs on the ship Tielief 

and wes in ch8rge rf the rcceivin~ shi~ North C8ro1tn~ for 

three yeors. 

filled vith rumors of t~e im9endin~ conf1~ 0 t he wos Tiuiting 

orders. being convinced that ttere 0us trouLle rhe~d, he 
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.. !'lo<ot ~.r,d in Junuvry 
'61 was put in charge of 

(,.• ... J. ,J,o t 

the 

.,.e,-·:r•nrd. ........ -~ ..., . 
··ti'Cl"'"C~-· ... crote:ction .. ·t:c1. the c~:ritol Lud in u~oRe d9.r'k dsys 
tJ '' .... ~ \J 

to mn.n ·};cU.[' to that time had noo ~,n 
·.·:ere t1.t; -;rm·ming ucts 0.1. n. · -

,a,.ir" d., rc.c crd . ii: 1 s orv ice i•c the l!tex io-" n '.'' ar prepared. him for 

br c.,,. ti:; •: cs tbn te !, .. , ever n c com~ lis he .l , Iii s undoubted loyalty 

tc r.ur f~ug b u t.:.rr:0 of onr cou'·;try's crostos need, made him 

o::c to ~::Lo-:· U:c Go\icrn::·cnt could entrust e.nyi) res}.'lonsible service. 

J:c .ecret· r;: r/' the li~vy ~ rcbd sympr:<thizer in in poor weak 

old i·.uchlnun's c:.~Lnct, hnd ucon ~1csttering our ships to foreign 

uv oilc.blo,. ln the Home Squc.c.-

ron •·1< ...... r ·; (: r ' . ('· r 11 • ' 
\oil • v......... . .• v f) 

r::nd only four of them in New Yor~~, 

c;: ,-. t 1it' ,., ''! \'1' ,, )' '1 v, ..... - _,.) ,_,""', .. ·· : ~ '' i ll .,.t n,., 1, v~o ..... ... __.• . L ~ ' 
of then rtb cr eight, , fcnT 

- v ,. .:.. ~"' t; '· .o !' 2::. :J .; e · 0 or y- , w o v e sse 1 s l.~>llr P .. n~- .J.: yo, ·"l r- ~.I. C . j Q f f t t 

the seacoast, at one 

tL8 ·;.,,, .. ''·d ,. t . . ..... J ~·I -· rerr.8~1(lr 1 1~ "O'"''o'''Ct t "· '·· ~· ·0 close ~J.nd c:u.atd our coo;.st-

line;, · 0 the ~\ io Grende 1\i ver, cxtc:ndill€; fro:~ .•• lcxand.ria t a die-

t· nee 0 f) ov·c .l. ,,\ . ._ ·, rr,iJ.,.;s, :~~cl~1.ainc boys and i::1lets with 185 harbor 

AU OHlt' .1r,1·1...., ·- ....... ··~ _ . . .1._.. It •\!~ ! M L) '"11. ~ f ~,"""'_ -., ... 

• •·-I ..;. .. ,._: -'·'"' J. _j. 

1 .1~.JI:.. e 

1. :::.s oes not and river. on en 1· ngs. .,1 · d 

to do o n the I 1 · vlSSissippi and otter r; v·: rc· . - \,.• u. 

th is was and h m~' mu c'o '~ d ,lepen ed '.l~)OJ: this a r t c :' thE. ,: t;; r vi c e ! 

the Navy not actually maintained a Blcckode on tho cncst which 

~ I r:e '.';culd h)wc hnd i:1tcfercnce internntional-low could rcsnect 

. . ~ .1,1 lons o1 D,lrope I ·: hich by nt leqst of tr.e two most nm··er~'ul '. t. , ., --

v:ere,,shov;ing a friendl'11' s·n.1·1· 1·t t .:1 • .1:' ; r'r"' ru f' th f· 7T" .,.~-} -1 ... 

J. mlra_ 3c~an during the Civil The service of · d · l 

was on the PntomDc River and in the wotcrs of Tiorth ond 

~onth 0arol inn. 

~hen the ~lswnrtt zouuves entered ~lcycndTi~, 

End 

May 24th,. the Eawnee wes tJ1ere by ord.c;T c f iencr~tl. :~cntt 

to crver their 1 a· an 1ng. In fnct b~fore tt( ~nljicrs h~d t chan~~ 

to reach the town, rtO''·cn h~1cl ulTeacl.y sc:;nt hL: cxeenti,,c 

the rebel troo~s. . ... 

constructed at tht:: term; rq1~~ 

on the Potomac River. 

~his was the opening gun for the ~~vy's grsLt ~ork ond hif ship 

the Pawnee too1t pat in it. ·:J~ter on i~1 the same mor,tt tbe ?awnee 
/I 

.::-rrt5.cipated in ah attn.cF on M?tlli~;~s :'oint furtl:er a o1

:m the 

river • 

. ' .. ' 
\i' 

., 

·' ! 

! .·. 

' l' 
' l ~ 



,.,, rJr , ........ .,,,. ··lcfcndeC ~t, 
vL~' .. J;_ ........ 

one of the most important events 

cf' Lc ·····r. l
·n f_,nct the ·.first important 

ll v; ~1s '" 

E~tter~s Inlet was the best and most 

t "~ 1· 11
1 .. •.1nd ,vnter8 of Tforth S:::.rnl.ins .• 

entr·tnce to .:e · 

1 ~~ y·~- 0 ,..,,,.,1· zed by the Confefte1'':'.tA8 ' ~ r1 11''(;· , •. ,, .. f'"f J ... -:; ''·c" . ' t .., I' t G ':! .:.. {~ .. !~.l_) () v : ! ~ \._, • ' ;. . ,, ' . j 

~- .. """ -' 

Hatte~a~ 8nd Clrrk, moun-
r')• ,-. ,n +. ,, ~ 

-~hl; cr;:•st of north Curolino from tl1e line of Vir-

entire lc:·~-tL c·!: t!:e; .~t<.•.te and L:; the dfena. of sailorR and. mari-

·•c, r: yyor:·t ""''(l()'Y't~'"t ~l,l"t W<:1<' t1·1"'t "'·.f l·'fn.tteT. 0 8, 
., • ~ .,., •• \ •· I _., .o .. ' ~ ) -. ~ • V U , 1 ,\..I<. .I .• lJ. \ I A.-.._.. U 

r·l.~:.; Officer .• trindl8ID '· . On the 26th., of 

·~ 1 t. h .. c o ,. . . ,.. . 1' l ,. , d L . ~ '- . . - · ' · ~)·~ .. t. c __ ,,!,, e, \';"- 111~ d:ffH~uJbr nn account of the high st.rf. 

C!l tL :~BtL., tl:e: bomlwrdments nf t1'e .forts began and ships got 

the run ::e (.; . (:;~ tLe next morning the f1eet threw shot ond. shell 

into the frrts witt such encrcy und 8Ccurccy ttut in three 

hours they r<:ti~•ed tht. v:hite fl:..:.::; s.nd , ~ .. ' (.~ n .. 1 ~ ..... ont :.:~. In 

th-fs en~Q~ement Pnmnn u'-'(.) ··'''·~·· cc:mrwnce.t the i:~av;nee ~lnd hio ~~hip did 

13::: 

good service Dnc1 oidGd m~:t·.::···i<3l1.J ::.'1 the de f•:.nt of the <:;nemy. 

This victory wdth its fur re~cb~rf ef~ects ~ent ~ thrill of 

pleasure and hope to the Union troo~s ~~a cspGCiD1ly to tho 

navy. 

It woD of vi tel imi:ort~mce to canture ond hold the ' . 

waters of Borth Garolinu ~1r.d ~: brE:-:.·l::t beg-inniru; hud been 

made. In this battle we cavtured G7u pri~on6rS, lr~a stand 

f d r-;,5 ..,.,, Im-medl'pt;:,ly after the cDLnturc of H:~ttr:>-r:.-3 o arms an " 5 ~.~.n;;; . - ~· -

Inlet, General Butlt_r \'.:ent to ·,·:ashing:ton tc report the grod 

news to the President anJ. --:e~·cr:..!l \',r,ol. 

He a::Tived. there ~':t•..:r :nld-nizf.t nr.d v;ent ir.1mediute-

'\., h f '"' 1 ~,-, ~ r ·~hen he v:e!1t tc the J·,ouse of ly to t11e orne o· ~enerb L~s~ . 

Assistant ;~ecret'..1rJ' cf \,;.i.l" ?ox, ·~~;d told o~ cnr vic~tcr~r. It 

' t . (' t' 
and they we~1t. 

"
0 

)' · .. r·, · 1 Tl)tl t 1 • · r ' ::J c1 c '' c r l r· ~ 1 n n c ~- · •: f: l :3 J j.!,. ._, -..'- .l \,.; 

interview: "Y/e v.ent 11 11 

, -· -rr. ···n:) .. ,.,,, hilltc·1 nt to l1im, he i:·:~m(~dintely 
called ond v>nen ou1. •.::: .. ,: ll ... , · • , 

came in hi:.-; right shirt. 
• • J <' 1·o,· t1'll T 1' nco 1 " '"/lc· 0.-vcryuoc.y {!lOW.:.> 1 • ,_ • .l . ; ... 

1
·'" 

and he seemed very much ~~ll8r in thrt farment, and FnY w~c 

9bout five feet nothing. 
IE o. few hurrid words b"cx co!'::munica- "· 

/! 

ted the nev: s and thee: thGY · 
.... ·1 ~.·:to e.0cr others qrms. 
..... • j •• 

'•,: 



:\ll o:Ec 

'·' 

:.trc 11 ~:;1 ~inccln ns high es his hips and ::.ir. 
~· .; 1 

· · .• , 0 th:.~t hh: f..>rms were preeety near 
~.i::c~ l!! reached d o-;::1 OVtjf r!lnl, ~ 

~ !:t: fl cor, 

C.
•:ce nr t1:i.cG und the nic.-ht shirt was consider

:.;.rc L~n·l t:~c roor:1 

.'1,.,·: ·:c:·.:n::md i::o.· · 3ener:.;l was completely overcome 
t. u l ;,· :.; 3 i t : .. L d . - . - - t. 

fL,.f'l'>•~:',t,·t _ocr, ';;'C\.•J I.:r. ~incol.n, r:othinf:· ever made him hi-

of'l;cn .·,nd thh~ event was like 8 ray 

••• ,, (' ' 1 ·,. ·, r u~ i r 
fl """" ..... v.. ... 0..., w 

'· '·: ""e;·· '"l' •·· '··~ , .. ,.+.,r,~ rt·l·,c.r ··i·r··t--:-rin POl.llts· ''ll,=l ~\.d\.l.. ._, 'r) .Jlt lJ ;, lJI ~ •) ~) \J \c_. . .._; . ' .0... •..J J C' t;:) .-\.i .. : 1.1 {l 

0 ,. t} 1 .• 
•I. v ....... ':. 'l ~_' t 2idc of these Islands and one on the 

&ll 22 lbrge gu~n.rhey olso obstructed h 

tl:t.: c: ::nnd l:" 
" 

:. :.w.l it.: o .. OU:ldi..l 11lld tLr" 'JOVt:Tl·l,"'t•'1lt ~ t "'" mnc...e eneri!e ic efforts at 

It '" 'l •. . l' ,, t ~ ' \ 1 ··~ ·· • .:.! c' .~ Ci' 1 Y .nnd and sea, rJ:he troop8 

llnval forces under 

On the 7th o ~ Fe'L. 

A!i OHIO ADMIRAL lJW liL3 Bt~~·~LC.:S ---·-. ~----·-. --- ... ··- ··-~-~ 

1862, tbe vessels ~d v :mce 2nd en;3Dged t'he frrts n!1d 

also t~e Confc~erate fleet, which was ct tte other en~ 

f th h l -~. . + • o e c anne . ~1r1nc cn~~1nu.d ull dny and in the me~n-

time the troo~s ~ere londeJ snd to3un their march toward 

the forts. ~he next a '---~'Jr the Dttuc)~ was ::chernl by lnnd 8-nd 

sea and re::::ultecl i!l tb:: com-:1lete defeut or t!:c rebels nnd 

It WaS 8. r:rre•>t "J1l~ •rc,1••r l'rcl>(I'Y't•l'\·t V;roi:(H'" v 0 u "'. J v v <1 '"" - "' • ,_ • " • 
1 cannot J:;-

scribe its importance o.s , .. ell !.J.S : .. chclrf' hao done in hi:: 

history of tLe Con fed er(~ t e ~;tu te:-.: 

He writes: 

" Thus Roanoke Islu nd was lr st. lt was the key to tte 

rear defenses of Uorfrl'tr. It unlrcked two ~ounds, eight 

rivers four can~ls and tv1o r>-dl roeds. , It lodeed the 

TITf-lv·u jn n s::1fe b:H1)or frcm t1:e Btorms of ibtteru.0, ~:nc1 
.... IJ 

SU·-gave him a rendezvous and a large and rich range of 

plies ancl the comrn'lnd of tl1e seabonrd, fror.: Orego!l Inlet 

to Cave Henr~~. 
o t ·•'~vy 1·'.1 t}e :~0 .. 11'.'.,=l'.~ n_P l.'he Sonreder[' e · ,, , . - - 11 

'~'Tor th :·:··· ,., ('' 1 .. , ·· "'n ~~: _, ·.. ...,'"""·'· '• .. _.......... •· 

d a. · t ,'l 'n:J :.:c.r'~-~tt·_ .. re•"'.': e , .lSGlpcJ el' ,;. ·.t ~ -~ · · 

'.-.~~+1~·· 
.. • v ~ • • . 

under 

no part in the eng~zement. 

. - r ·7 0 1',8 11 VIPS comrnenilec' i11 the highest 
and after 1 t vws ove. ' -· " · 

i 

A 

! 



'I 

1 
.... 
.. ~· ~) 

· tl b ~-tle of nonnoke Island, 
'"'l·rr rfrl·""'·Y' ·;JUT:i.D~ 18 Rv.' 

J -r·rr · 
V '' ·•' L 

~ . ~- U .., L ""' e;.,... • .. ~ ,,. 

, 1 ·,·,hen tte island was captured 
~;; t~· r: ,:;j ;~ i c•1d of the cr.u!lne . 

1 
+- '1 · · t'r ··; '·y on t11e ;_:as·~netonk River, and 

·- 1·-- l- " -, • <' 1--,."' " t E· .- v n ::. ·1 
''· • l u E: - · ., ~ ~ : -

\,; • ·} ... . • J ... J . 

·t· .. v r 1 , __ , 0 ,_::!·;·••'t~' -jf'o,L·lo\','ed o.nd att8.cked them. The,"r 
Jo~un ~~ ~ se ~ ~~ -- ~ -

·:·::G ni€'J:t teforr: tl:e ~1.t tuclr 1 . 11owan crlled his 

coor.11 nJ~;n~ t(\;~·.thcr snd c,un: the:n their orders, .ue to1Cl them there 

···(;Y' o'
1
11· t- .... ,,f-·· r·c·u·1--1·· 01-::o fl.munH.l'<'l_' for e'"Cll O'un He enJ'oined ,, · • ', '• '"tJ .-,. 1,. .. u,; ) ,.,, ;:i ~ ~ J - · • C!· f'J o 

l;hem not to ~·:rc o. ~~:r~sle stot 1.J!1til the order W28 P'iven tbem r-mcl 

.i_;; orrier V f'nrt1:cr econornhe amlin it ion 1 e~1ch vessel was to run 

the (;118m~· 01.1".'!1 ::nd ens~:zc- him r:nnc1 to hand, our fleet advanced 

·::ithout res:;onding to the 9hots Prom the re1·lel f'nrt:!. 0:n they 

c· me silcntl~· ,,,,t ::-t•:·:di1J'· ·i·.h~~n v:ithin three-quarters of a mile 

n :-o tl1 · "ort -·~ .L .!.-·· ' ' 

l~nd tLc!: the;; ·:cnt Dt full :>l}eec1, over obstructions ~md sunken to 

~ach ship went for the 

one of the ·~o!lfrJdernte :3hips, and in fifteen minutes five if 

tl".uir :::ix :·:hi[Jl1 ·,·,ere •Si~·hcy r::;.~tnred or destroyed. The fort 

""·:· ·lu;:;erted :'Y tH·n~; ::.:; ou1· fle.:t ,~,_-_1_[:\qea 1·t 't th 
" ~· ~~ . I as 1 · w:1D en 

~efr-;'):'ieless It 1.':0:'3 r, !Jr·illi·int pf'J:Ifll't • _,~ .. , .. 1..- • and the tactics adopted l 

confuse·i :"'a· d · t ~· 1sco~c~r ·ed the enemy, 

'n nc"" o·f' \, .. n. ·~ ~ .L .. e:ro1sm nncurred on the Valley City which 

ilowan reccrdJ ~~a ~h1· 0 ·.~ · 1 s '!J n r thy 0 f s _n e c i sl t . men 10!1, A shell 

l3E· 

penetrated the m:;e;c:;; in" of the V ~llc:y C:i t;l and set fire to 

the berth deck, Jo:tn :::.'avis, :_-unners m'lte vw::; Deruir1g '!'lr···tl<"r 

on the barrel and there remained until the fire w~s extin-
\ 

guished, thereby nreventinrr an exnl_r~3ion. lie ',';P'S 1:.o!:nr::blv 
- _. • t} 

mentioned by Ro.wan. ~md \'.':1s '[lromoted by b~r :;ecretnry nf the 

navy. J:.te received a med8.l of ho~10r, t!'e first that v:Ds given 

during the v:ar. 

After the on ttle bet': een the ;.:on i.tnT ::md the lllerrmo 

on the 9th,, dvy of i1iarch 18C:2 ··.~dmirol ":old.s'uoro went to 

Fortress Monroe, leaving , Rowrn i~ oomm~nd of the Scunds 

of North Carclina. 

The most trting and lnbnrious duty performed by 

Commodore RO\'!!.ln il'98 durin~ the Hiec:;e of Chnrleston. r~his 

bep;an early in Aprj1, 1863 but it v-~,:· :1nt until 8t:lrly in 

July that he rms ordered to commnn0 t'he ~rerr lr:·n::Jide~. 

after l th e of.' constant ~: even :non .. -

l · 1 Ro\': nn :L:J}:ed to be relieved 
-· service on the Ironsides, 1~c m1r13. 

t · · h~s heelth. H8 took 
as the duty was beginning ·o lmpalr 1~ 

1 . ,.,n.~1 tl1ere hF~d "mucr needed and 
his ship to Philadeln1:~ a • 

a t ~.~.h 1·.~ e11ded l11's active service 
well earned respite from u·y. -

duting the war. 
From Jenu~ry, 18Ell ti11 June, 1864, u 

period of three 
t n ·:·hich ho was assigned. with 

time, filli!'lg every position 

! 

., 

•' 
I 
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lf 
, t' e 11fl\' · His valuable services were not 

cre·lit lc 1:ir":'iC r•na. •1 
J• 

8' nrc.ciuted 
T,,

1
,, 11 1~~~ Prc:3ide 11t J:,j.ncnln recf\mrPFJndeo. ~, votr 

... ··w t 

• ur Ol·" C'£1C G 
T'erne te i:t.tT :in chief command of the n9.val forces:· 
JJ ' . ) 

" ., t 1 q 18 " ·z t '11 e :) r e s i a en t >: 0 !n in ate d 11 o. w1~ l1. to b e D Co mm o a ore 
' •!1 ;~ C . , ... · 1 • tj ,) I -

' ::.:~ t!.c i.luvp o•i t!H~ active list from Fei;, 7th., 1863, On July 

:.dl:,, lG66 11t; .... J!·J ~'rcH:"lotcd tc Re~H Admiru1 by selection, Pres-

l
·,j ,t "r·,,t .'10m .. l'nr<t•:d h1'm,, t0 Le Vice ~~dmiral in Aup;ust , l8lZO, 

"'(.... '"' ,; •• ::o • '"' ,, ~ 

t~· ~:>el8C.'tio:'l u1so. :21'.iH \'.'u.s v.'hile he; v1as in command of the 

· ' .. ; · · t ; c · · · u · d r o 1 •• .;,_; ~· 1)'1 cJ 1, Tllc: promotion was mnde \'ihile he was at sea 

O!l the return vo~r:~~c 'Jnd h,:; v:"'J not mvnre of it nnti 1 he reached 

~lo···nn'. fl..,,. ··l·~ r 
.,.\ 110:.,.. '.J '-•:..:.. '• a.!.' t 

tte ~iscatau~~~ nt the time, srys in his 

I 'rt.,: 1 (' 1'" ::• - t'\ CJ' 'l 
AJ.•- .a.l ..• ~'-I 

" 1~s v.e entered. the Narrows 

:Jhe saluted 

u~: with 

C~:;r:·; "ere '·'1i.l,1 ·::itr. dcl.i_crl•t 'Hlr1 cheerer1 11ntil the Ad.mirsl 

!!' 1ieniflccnt co"d'Jr1' dtiri_n,. t"'" r· 1·\7'l , .. 
-I G - 1 'i':ar ::'.nd made solely on r 

,.,.. ... .,.. ~ t c . l t'n t . 
·.e . .:. ,; • .n.~ ·• e · ~t:•e it v·:..~·-· clone he '!'0"1 ~Jt entirely out 

IJnd not·even 

mnn who desLrved it 
I 

"' (ll.' mn.:] v. ""'·' :;..ue lee 1~dmiro1.n 

AH OlliO ADFIJ '7" ,',;T. rrr·~ D \ ..,.T,. :-~· 
... .~-· ... _.j) "'• .... _ .... ;..J. J..~.:.-. 1~8 

After his retnrn from ric~ l·1st crnis!3 h~ ·:.''JS i>l crr.:m~nd 

'77. He filled various ~csitionP till '83, when he went 

Board, This position he held till '89 ~hen he voluntarily 

82d year of his age, hnvi.Yl,'3 f:8l~\·r;,1 in t:11f; IT::~'::: dxty-f:mr 

years. he died ful1 of years IJ!'ld full of 'lH1!1on1 end he cl.e-

low officers and with the sail0rs. 

called him " .?aody Rovntn 11 
• 

tionea 'br8very insr·i_red confi·'ence "·i tr. :..111 vho ccrne in co11t:1c.t 

. 
1. .:l. t " rr•·1.'(' t1'1.'it~ ~!ted r)r~d.se '.'ih::;revcr the pa:et of any ~~uucru:...r~r~ e nne. - ~ 

it was deservca. 

~dmirlnl 7 P ~tevens, (18EG ~Vt~in~ ~tnr' in rel~tinn .. '- . . ...... 

to the work doni:. by RcrJc=;n in ljorth ..:::..trolinr· '~~'1~'s: 

ing- this strie!=1 of succe:~ses [l.nd victories of ~~,rnmo'l!"'.t volue 

to the Unicn crnu1e, we cnnnrt fnil 
1 .. · r,. r." ,..,." ~ ~' p t l' P. 

.J ') ~ ·. . ·- • '. • j .. ! .~ 
fil;e ski!.l, 

t 
·iu•1£Terr.cnt, nni.ck ncrcer-tion 

t··r· ,.. enerO'v cncl ".no emr·ere. " ..... 1 un : 1n5 Go/ , - · · - • 

f' 11 e'-· .. 1~:c .. lli·~".:e·" hi;:· claims to re•1k 
a c1 ~ o.f .. Rowan, ~~~ct _u · Y ·-an e.s .. 

with the leadin~ cn~m?nr1A~P of the dPV. 
nr· O'Y~1f3~1 PJ'eW t1nr1er 

-' 

his keel. lio victory 

~Rrn erec1. While there 

dio. he allow others tr 

i~T f"'...l c~ 
If ....,,, ~-

t ., nll its frnits ~ere 
_:::,.illt.'O U!'~ L L 

•;:ork tr be 00 np re rested not, nor 

rest.;) 

). ,. 

[ 



.. ?.n 
'n1"I.., IT \'TD T_TI ...... -, E.·;."".~.,.,.~.TJ·Q_.s .• A!! OHIO ..u._. ·.-: ... u~.; L; "' - - r.c 

.... ' 

In 1861 ti:e ::anitury Commission nf Nev.' York e-:Ne a l)eaut ifn l 

"i-,·L::J 2·roro ::.s no·.': lo~mecl t:r· :the library i 1
1 '?iqun, 

J:i:-.: n 'JL vs cit;;. ; .. monurr:en t to Admirr·l Rom·ll1 was erecte<l in Pique·. 

... it1; tv~nr:Jine c~1d :i.J:tF~re:~tinr: ceremonie~J. rrhe monnment consists 

r l". '""' 1 I'"·~-'+-v~J10'. r-.n ~) b.lr·cl .. ~- O.f· o;r»nl'te, On ':V".11'ch c . 'J _ 1 · _ '1 c 1! 1\ c (' m ·:l n zu1 , " .. ~ '· - ~ ,_, v .r 

-<re inseri1c·S th~ nrincir1e uvttlGs in which he ~3rtici!'sted. 

tl:~·t, ·in tr.r; n0t dh~tvnt future, a more fitting 

mo~wr;:1::Jt rrj!·;; ·r:t: crecte·.1 tn his memory in the city of \'Jashington, 

of 'his life? 

~' f"\ ~ .•• v .... yres. 

--nnnoooonooOroooooaooo--

TE.,, 1 .-.·rv·-, 1-
'1 ' 'I -1 r" \ ; I ! , -· ....... ~. j_:; ........... 

november 12th. , 1. 91.0 

---oooonnooooOononoonnoon---

I.hnve eaten you~ bread enft salt, 
I r..o.ve drunk ~ro1Jr vwter q'1d v1i:1e; 

Tr..e·~~~ths ye have died I h~ve ~atched beside, 
~nd the live~ yc live~ ~ere mine. 

\'ins th.ere aught t'het I clicl not i.:1:ere 
In viPil or toil nr eose-----One joy or woe thqt I diR not ~~o~, 
Deer herrts ~cross t~c sea? 

I hnve written t'he t~:le o·:· n'J'Y' life 
1i'0 1~ a. shelter8d peo.0le' ,,: r-ri•·tL, 

In jesti.ng- guise--but yo r:re "'L;e, 
!nd ye kno~ wh~t the je9~ i2 ~nrth~ 

fl1}18 8TI'J)e 0 ] Of TT1''(\]l1'.0' 1 C) Ver·:~e ;r:; '1 '.'/81:1. 8FJt:-J1Jlj~;hcc1 (']•,_:;t, 
J.... l .1. \. c;-. 0 .r... j;' ..• _ ....... ..' ,. 

It
· 1 'kl +- 1 · · t "" ... '1_-:h t(~ c,:',_'_l.y. t'-'"+ ~+. h"'" +h •. n 1R }irno~l.' :· nn:, (' r•":)'Y11Y1?' ,nn "''I; ' -- - -

re ct a::;rnl icati on. in ~)reEe~' .L>: t ion. 

But he does use direct 2pplicction in m1tter; his verse 

is inti'!Tiately con cerneil 'Vi th r; c: ~1.ndience, 
nnd. vice verf38, 

t 
· .L '"11 thn+ co:,c·t,itutes the stren~tb 

.~1nd it is h1s cont,ent:.l, .. , , · , 

f' , . P. 'l., 
s.nd universality o-'- rn~; .8-:-'P..,~ 1

- • 

His ~udience then iJ.l~str~tes his verse in 8 more 

' I. 

:. 
I 
I 

l 
I 
I. 
\ 
! 



th~m uf:unl fashion . .u.e has been culled t!:e 
11 -~)oet of lvien

11

--

,, ~b:: ~?oet neporte ru _!.! T1:e :oet of Inani:n:: t e Tl~i "le'S 
11 

and lcgi-

c o.ll~·, r. fi!1d his W!1Tmer r:dmi:"ers, !lis lovers, to l)e men 1 --men 

H·:::.:."' virile :;nd n8tj·•r. lives--men who ?:roe in the habit of re''C"'_ 
.. ..-

"' 1 +1• w1•r.J"1 tJ·r..•T 0 8°QCi<"lte ; .J._ \.1 , t/..,.\_lil! 1~;; "-' 1.) .1-..,. f J' nnd w110se :few books nre their 'com-

nd u n•t'-:er th::tn their inteJ ledunl, r~timnl.i. 

.·.nother rl·,s~=; of Ki~•lint;' ;; n·.lherents, is formed 

it: t}:e liter:1ry men ·rho admire his crt3ftmnnshir, ana his fecun-

d:. t~r; to ···hom his d:rl e is snsgeBti Yely modern and his POl')Ular-

itJ· i:~tura::tinc. 7he:;; l.D::e to seE: the 11 Nine o.ncl sixty ways, 

1.' C"'r' t " ... ~ ~ I ' 

·::o !'.verse 1" t'r f' -~· r. ,., . .,.. P. 
~ t) ' ' . ~ \..,; . ' t···o cl3sses of peop1e to 

Tl•e se are wh2t 

mnre erudjte cl~R8 of literary 

'JC"''::C\'1 the: ; 11 "1 i tics of e'1thr.t1~ - tqste, of n sensitiveness , 

of so-c•1lled nrt:Lstic t0:mne1·nment. 

Ttey have lived with books and art 1 rather than 

\';itht. -r:roll1e 
.... J • , t1, \'''/ PTe C''l't f · -. - - \ 0 8 ~~rr~pathy with life in mass; to 

tl em tl:e r.omr:1on the vul !1'<1T • ' --..····' aoes rwt h·~ve its TJotin interpre-

uut b 'ears the more reru1s~ve 

THE APPEAL IN KIPLING'S VERSE. 

aspect usually given the English words. Kipling's direct

ness and utter lack of affectation becomes alB"' th them a 

~ 

lack of control, of refinement, sometimes a lack of decency. 

Besides these dficiencies, they,miss the wealth cf allusion 

tr their own physical and mental environment, and the ('lpportu-

nity of comparing with the, th them, better known and better 

understood poets. 

This inability tn compare Kipling with the major-

ity of poets, does nr.t disbar him frnm the pret class, as 

many bave claimed but increases the sc('l pe nf that class. 

Kipling is not like Shelley "an angel beating the blue with 

irrid.escent wings", not like Keats. "the apostle cf the 

beautiful", not like a dozen others, we wnuld not chonge, but 

like :Burns with his "A man's a man f('lr a' that" and like 

Browning with his 

11 Strike and hnld cheap the strain; 
Learn, nr.r account the pang; dare, never grudge 

the throe." 

Perhaps the beat comparison of Kipling with ether poets lies 

in his ovm lines, 

"I'm sick of all their quirks and turns, the lrves 

and d('lves they dream, 
Lord send a man like Brbbie Burns, t('l sing the 

snng nf steam." 

The song of steam -- which strikes one of the characteristics 
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of Kipling's material. ~- I have said that the appeal of his 

verse was exemplified by his audience' and it is' but in a 

the appeal "f his matter and nf his style. two fnld way, _ 

it. 

They likE: what he has to say a;1d the way he says 

I have said, ton, that he is called the "Poet rf the 

Inanimate" becau~e in a rather unique way, much of his verse 

concerns itself with things. "The Sea and the Hills", ~he 

II Bell Buoy 11 , liThe Dykes", 11 The Derelict" and a half dozen 

other p~'ems 'fJhOw this. But it is interesting to note here, 

that in all these Kipling has pers(\nified things, but has 

never spiritualized them, that is, he has given them individ-

ual existence, but he has net put them into relationship with 

man, ~'n a human basis, and he never sentimentalizes. 

That is his material in a limited sense, in a 

brcader way. The grea.t matter he deals with over and over 

again, from a hundred points of view, is the "making of a man. 11 

And there is the big appeal nf his subject, that 

is what we men are c(\nc erned with -- forming character 

Here as the subject demands, he gets down to rT 

up to fund amen tala, principles, primeval fcrces. 

As he studies the character and duties of men, s('\ he 

deals with natinns, "The Recessional", "The Lessen", 

nrrht: Islanders, nwhi te liian Is BUl'denn are studies in England Is re 

sponsibili ties, as "Th(\mlinson"' "Ivlulhnlland' s Contract" 

~'vnl"r·e1·" -- 11
•• ':1•,.nr0i 11

-- "'n•:J q '1101.:1t of ntherr ~ ...... J: I) ,._ -J U•l.. • .... ._. ,_! '-· '· 

vortray what to Kipling sre the vice~~ 8:!d ':irt•,_r.~· r-f' r mt'!",, 

a..r1other great p:roup to "···rich '''..:ommy"--- 1 "-t:h~ ~~f't111' 11 ' 1 ---' 1 Eit:.Jh-

ener s School" , "Back t"' the .irmy ~,~:dn ., -- II ~~~:nraoh 11 - -tnd 

'' The 
. '' I'' d ..... , '' '1•1t ·.,''·''' '"t1tr,rl' ('erO'e .. Jnt'' ''",'l"'''"· ,, .. ,1'7····' __ .... ,t, ·1 "ll1 -- .. ·... . ., ;) , 

0
, -- .I),(•Lv ,,,~,,.~ ,c .•. • --· - · • ·,)'' •·· v 

--"Boots'.T--"That :Jay"-- "'Zb.t Iieut1·:en"--~re ·:l•:mpl.e~:, delineates hew 

. f i ~. . l' d€\'810!~8 ·~ m··:-, \'lh~Jt: they the ~rmy li e snt ~:ec1r. 1ne _ 

do to his soul. rrnere :;re ~· oon1n ~:d~orLt;,,; 0f cr~~~· l·L.Pe 1.iY.e 

• .:1 t 1 end o~' ".~t~ I J1~1f1 118 ·' -

sittin a.nd thinkin". 

,., q,. e '1 rr; v 8t1 moral lesson, you !:... · · · 
t t , · ·" 1~."rr .. ·.-·r_ .. o,. of tho most ~~ .nG O:.'f-:1.-:: " . · 

primitive, the most univer~:wl, 

t , 0 t''F f"\)'8 .,.enl. n.ef::d Of mn!l' :r:evelopemen b L- - · 

It is by se~ing ~ln~YJy t , of' }/-i r>li_Yirff C.~ t1:is t·r1,p nu ·1D e •. ·-~ _ -

subiect matter thrt we 
I t 8Jlt o·p m .. l,..,..,·_;r thin::"S ... .:J-r,··+·· 1 r'1 th .. ; ·:re:.1 .m .1. -t1 L U t.; ,..) v ~.,., ~ ... ~ 

u 

d8 .. "·.1.t 11n:feirl'.'i v.ri th 
h 0 t". 1: <11'8 -whic1! e seem., '' 

lt i? trnP. re 1:3.8 
dra.wn us no eood v"omen. . 

but wh~'? 

(\t 11-is ideR of c woman n. 
t '1'' r• -l• i c_, IJ10TC •' . · -·'-

.,_ "'11':! nn m ... rc1elf1, en.• l..'! 

~~,, r-el or 
'-

) . 



r. 'r· • I ·i 'r • ll o ]• q c~ ~.., • " . ~ • ' 1- ~,_-, •• ' .•• 

•-'-·" ·nr" ~ 1 r:rr \, (.-. . . - '..- . I 
t!1e mol<: ing of a man. 

~· :r>': lll1"f '
1 1

:·om·:..n, fer·"Y' ~:neels, ~:it(.:)-;. t1 chair, how aia. that 

·~r-e '·'" ., t ·· 1 er•o'·i·ur l..• •. ,.L: l\ . ·'. I 
r~R I said he h~s 

v.:ocr. c:;~ led, T1't. 2o,:.:t .:ymtolo·1).R~, I , :~:-'. a doctor ·would call 

• ~ .•• !.>' ·..:t; ~ ,,.;_ . , u - ermuu~ 1 ve 1s .ns r;j_:'i, SO ~'.CCHr.'tE ;;:: 1'·'c• o·tc··rvnt~On '-'0 det ' t' ' 1' 

c~ean ~~i locicel his deductions. 

Ee lE mere tr·j'·l '. TPY'>0rter' he i.s 8 good a iag-

t1·r· .,,-,ne·:.·1 ,.,. 1
' 1·_·1'.:• 

..} '· J.. ~I ~ ~ •" ,. '-' - .... 

0nl ,, 
. . 

'"" .. ~ .• ._,.,l; _ ~'_)·· •.. ·. . ·:u.J nose or ::· story. '._.'c•n mi cr11t c··ll 1 . f 

•• G h:JV e en a. 1 it t 1 e j 11 

~ .,, 1·~ I' n ·~·· ~ .,,!"'l"l ,.. • • J\,..o V ) "" ,/\I· i ., ~~ J. f h c: ))0 in ts tlv" JYI()'Y'< 1 1 ~ ,_., ll·•ll 1€ 

· .. , \~ ·· ,. ·· t· "1 e 1' ,, 
•• ~;. J (..1 ,_; I l J ~~ • -. - ·I "tr.e removal of a 

1est 2toriect 2re the bits of intra-

c h · · P ts r :; or d t t 1-· '" ... I .... A. ... \:: evi,t·~ntl·.r der->mt'' 'r11·,. ·" v 'v -·- more cons io.erable ef-

liere :,~··l~n ('(;J'!'eS th•t r;rimitive c.:>reHl of the f~Jble, 

•:·1· () + 1· t t · · '· .. e · ·p-r Qtori e <:< CH 'R ~r·rn"n oJ • ·-· · - ~ ..... , ill }1.v.J-;~ .. ;: .. 

1,~I~T~I~·Tn' ~ \T7:-:- ·':;o 
. ---·-~~ 

:.1t~ 

or, 

For the Christian ril.eP ~~d 

And the eno of the fi~ht -i_o 

,, ,,.,.e· , .. ,., n 1·1· ~, ~ . 
., ._; l • J ff . 4 I .) . .L \:; (j 

t ~1e l~L:.~·)t. '' 

Till ~erth ~hd ~·lr: 
" 

··h::.ll 
~rvl 1 ~· 

But· there i.~~ nei.tf.l~r En~t nr"' '.'.fest,T~ordF;r, nrr 

Wl:.e!l. two :=d;rol~D' m n c:;t·••1d f'nce t<' f··-~p ... "O"irh .. I. c... ~·.... "· I ,.4, '~I. ' .I l.." \.,• - l l• A ,__. ·- • 

tne ends of 

:::e ~'t, 
P:.~c:ed ~or 

'P.i rn 
.~ ... . . . , 

tl1e;{ come fro~ 

tr.c e"rth. 

am
"'ll' f1' C t' "' 'hl' 1· .. "'l1 "'Opp:J "' .. f " .. ru·r.._c;r.: tn. te t.l->r~ t'8'll l:' · ·a lC'>;J . .1:. c ~ 1::: ~ _n, ...... -~' •· '"' ,._ , 

stor-:l. In sr;eaking of all ·uese ar· .· eals, I sr-:-; not le:;v-

ing out of consider~tin~ the chAr~ nf jinqle; YirJ~~?'s 

I must read ~rou just :1 fev: li~leS till '!011 ~rot tlwt. 

rrake: 

"Ford., forO, ford, O'Kabul !liver, forO o'Ltbul river in the 

! 

! ' 
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.j-.,. d to the sea. 11
, 

'J ..'l 1_ .. " C· 1
.1:. ~ '1 P'. 8::1 S u1'Wr 

., :c.. tJ-.8 old i.:oul!TIC .l.!l dl[:Ou~l' . ~ 
lJ .i 

vrnr n 1
• r> 1~ 1 P'8<;> 

J ,, 

., "~ ·•·}· . .,,, tr11 rrnq_f:rumnn-tr.·umY).>::J-ttlm-pr.-tum:!,) 
'i,..L ll; l.l" .;. HIL"' • J,.. ... • 

In t!:e dusert r·l·r.)'e tl:e i1tl1Lrr-fed cgmp-f1re 
'I.'l.cr·::: '//fl.!~ !L:Ver vci c r:; lie fore ns till I led. 

:; o u J-. e ~:1 r t }: c :r.: \ r c 1~ i. "" 
"Ct ;.<' .-;nd, Jn;er me froTJI 3'oine; ltinotic! 

:;t~l)L" '-oob· 110otu mo'.·i:'O' ,,.) nnd o.OV1rl ~·Bain 
...., .... J ..... ' . ' • ~ ... 

'j1 }~er·e 1 ~: 11(\ oi·~r.l:nr:e irr the war!" 

curled, 
our lonely 
chorus, 

its ;~ ·:ne~l 
L 

runs throu~h nearly all 

vcr~:'f?. 

· , tl l 1'r1 t1e·,·-.. ·rJ .. · ... '·,.' .·<ill of. ;-:1'-fl."····_-·'.' J.S :: C !12 11 (.' ''•:P~: • :··; tH)l)8r:. " ~ '-"' ['_ 

l ~' :.·r orr, r.:;, :; u ~; o o ~· t 1 .- 1 tl'r" ·~..,.·<>~-
.• '. ~~ " • ~ . - \i 

J.ncl his accentn:.;tiot: .:<' 

l.nd ::; c it 1. ~ " .. o:; I fn nd <1m en tal connection 

bcb··l.~~ Ei:;li;!p: 1 p 1'·-~r~1"'v" •.· . .,_/1 ;_i __ -,_:•, "· • t t t1 - - ''.'1Ctlerr.8 co~t:Hitu es the s .. l'eng :1 

end 1J" ;_, • .-,r--··1 ~ -·~-· "·" 1-~ ,., 
\,~ l., ~ ·~ • ... ' -. 
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of J . f , . 
1_ ·e. ''' ,~ Ti .. ]; o·~ 011 1,~ ,. ,~.1 • .; 1 '··or'J•~y Tt 

I J " - '~'..... '~ ' • L ; ") .. . .. ' • .. 

ing 0 f the cor~· --cc.t. Take ''::n :'~J. II 

2oses by babies rosi0r fin~er~ nressed 
In wondering amRzement. 1~ter, youth, 
.Attired in knickerbockers, fLin8s them 1;~1 
Contemptuously,Lovers offeri1~s tben, 
Mnch ki SRed. and withered. ;-;t uid •md. so l:er u~e 
In snu~ suburb~n villus rsgrn tte~ lo~t: 

"--' 
r.rhe world. et laree is dowered 1J:~th n·r~:-r thcrnt:~" 

Do yon think t!>e author of these line~ 1"'ld read :~'1-JnkeR~Iee.re !3 

f •or"c'i!~ T!~v-. 1 l'n('I' 1 C• Un.Jerst:illdill~ Of hl"l 0 1''!1 ed.in a ,re: :-1ce ~v --· ;--~· ~ 0 ,;) -

developement. 

11 ~o es a little c}•j_lcl 
I,ooks from itt: windm'l tlS i'<::r ~'-~I ~~~~n rt;•:cl', 
But thinks not, knows ~ot, nny, ~-ill nnt believe---

~hot t}·,er•p CJt"e ljiV\·'f;Y'~ !Itntl:er"', :oq+o)'!~, ;{O!l!E:S 
Cl· ;. -. v .._ .I .. ........ • , 

,All like hi:3 o': n, <) thom;.:;nd ho~ely tnlks, 
M:.;.nners Ell1d customs, --~?o I snw tLe r!or·J d · 
With millions of my brethren. ·~-:-:c~l I 'rrote · . r. \' frorr .., 1;r•. in 
And all my thoughts :;prc.H1£ • 1re-ne .. : ..:. 
fhat loved it end believe~ it But the world 

d -, '1'"Jr•--:".,':'l-rc' 1Jtr co ltl.ly in silenr.e, pm,se · ;n~ · '··· ,,t:.' .; oJ • 

. f r·y 1 \'.'h(' n tlle ii8 pr s 
m.~.her efore 1 Sc'l! ~ Ht u 1 

• ;:L '.. w •• 

~ 1 t l t I fo nnd 
Brought v.:d:.th them coolness, tl.L ·oo - D 'et l',r . "' ' 
There v,·ere ten thousrnd, thousr:,nd thnug-:1,~ lr.e m1.nf-'. 

.And develore, Ii:~li:~:: d~.fl, ,.,nd llefr·re T llr;rtcl.nde, 

n ,~~t18 of ~is m!ture poetry. 
1 j_ k 8 t 0 r 8 '~ 0 IT() 1l 

I should like to read yon ull of it l t:,1,t you must he'lr one 

i; t. 

I 
! . 
I· 

\ 



c~ th: i!Wlli!~:lt(; :nd :.~ f.l'OOd exarq:1r: of JU.E)ling's w:crd music. 

• ·:>''' ; 11 II~· '0"' 0 f t'n 8 ·u" ll i (\'I ·•:.;;'·~·· I '·''E ;; .• e; . : .LJU· ~ •' • 
iisre'::; ''ihe ·;;hltG ii~;n's I:.nrd.en, to show somewhat Kipling's 

nn,·.•r··ct" \'ol '{1 r)/'''lq "" ~ ... v L I ... , .;..',., J.. ~-- U • 

.~:o~:1o~'(;r'' Vol. X.l pf::il tr: chow ~TOtl rnerl •' ·" . 
;, t ~II qt .,.;.'\[.,l'(l f ;• 
.... - ~ .... J ~·..... ,I ~ 

Vol . :~ 1 p / :3 b 9 the stnnm in P..' u r of it a 1 J.. 

H ,1\. Dunham. 

-- -o 0 O<! C· ,. "':; ooOc t"' 0 o ooo cooo---
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r~HE GREAT DILiMA. 

November 20th., 1910, ~amuel "" 'll 1'J, .li en. 

---ooooooooooOoooooooooo---

' Some years ago the essayeot read before the Club a 

~ lB his intention this even-paper on industrial comnet1't1·on. ~t · 

ing to consider more fully the present industrial situation and 

to show into what a maize of contradictions and absurdities we 

are being thrown by our attempts to better economic conditions 

while clinging tenaciously to the dogmas of a system to which 

alone can be attributed our economic troubles. He desires to 

point out the great dilemma in which we find onrse·:.ves as un-

willing to depart from the dogmas, we begin to realize their 

inadequacy to deal with modern problems. The grtHt majority 

of our reformers, and I designate as reformers that ever in-

creasing multi tude of thinking men and women who ~rceive 

clearly the injustice of the present inequality on the distri-

bution of the good things of life, have apparently reached no 

deeper conclusion than thot somehow •:-e must see that equality 

of opportunity is maintained among men. They have gotten no 

further than the cry~,) " Equal opportunity to all, special 

privileges to none." They believe our economic syBt em to be 

sound and feel that all that is necessary is to mitigate ef-

fects which they attribute to abuses rather than to inherent 

defects in the system. The writer shall try to show that in-

L i 
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t k our pres~nt system endurable 
equality of opportunity is wha rna es 

d the competitive system would 
and that equality of opportunity un er 

a the eventual downfall of 
. t'ne end race deterioration an mean 1n · 

Cl.vilizations of the past have gone down. 
our civilization, just as 

v~ e ore one of the great commercial nations and we 

Cl'hl'lizotion most modern in all repsects. 
believe our v ·"" 

Industri-

Sci-
mode·rn but morally are we not still medieval? 

ally we are 

ence hu 
8 

as yet affected our rna terial s io.e only, he~ped our rna te-

riul development. we have learned how to make things and to do 

things without any corresponding development of intelligence in 

deciding that things are ~otth making and doing. A high type of 

civilization is where Lhere is intelligent decision as to what 

will makt; for th0 happiest, freest, fullest life for all and in-

telligent adaptation of all means towards that end. Modern in

dustrial society has no ultimate end, it is simply interested in 

present selfish satisfactions. rl1here is no plan, no thought · of 

how best to erect a happiness prodtlc ine mechanism, everything is 

left to take its naturul course uninfluenced,:! by intelligent di-

rtction. A system for conscious reasoning beings should be one 

intelligently adapted to lead to the goal towards which they long. 

Now man longs for happiness, he has ever l~>oked forward and hop6d 

for its attainment. He has never dared expect it in this world 

but has ev cryYihcre, in all ages made hap.piness the chief attri

bute of the Y:orld to come. Happiness is what we are striving for 
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. ,, yet our system glories in its planlessness. The laissez fa ire 

idea is part and parcel of our pre:3ent system of capitalistic 

competition. Let things alone, let men struggle together for 

the means o.f subsistence without molestation, keep hands off from 

such activities as self interests prompts, and society will 

develope, civilization unfold, and the resources of the earth 

be properlu utilized. This is the laissez faire doctrine and s 

is one to which most men adhere or think they ought to adhere. 

The writer shall try to bring out the intellectual muddle we 

are in as a consequence. .because v, e cannot take a step towards 

righting obvious evil which does not contradict or deny the 

truth of such a theory. This economic theory to which we pin 

our faith is based upon the supposedly beneficient influence 

of antagonisms between individuals and classes of individuals. 

Under the capitalistic system we have three sets of antagonismfJ 

First , That between ca'pitalists, tending to diminish profits 

while stimulating industrial effort to the utmost. 

se 9ond, That between laborers tending to diminish wages .. 

~hird • That between buyer and sellerQne striving to diminish 

and the other to increase prices. The antagonism between cap-

ital and labor is but a phase of this form. 

t bel·ng the buyer and the laborer the seller of ·The oapitalis 

labor. 
The varying oppositions are according to prevailing 

f b f ·t They are supposed to lead to the 
ideas a source o ene 1 • 

Of economl. 0 
equilibrium whereby the best interests 

establishment 

.I 

I' 
i: 
I 

'' 
' 

i: 
·,' 
i 
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of society are Concer
ned. And according to prevailing theories all 

-
that nothing interferes with free play 

that is necessary is to see 

of the antagonistic forces, Most of our reformed measures are 

aimed at 
8 

removal of obstacles in~erfering with the competitive 

forces gt;ntrated by individual self interest. Uow the theory of 

free competition seems to offer a sufficient stimulus for the 

deve lopr.wnt of civilization, but it can nevertheless be shown to 

be both theoretically and practically unsound. Theoretica1ly 

because the antagonisms of self interst mean a struggle between 

individuals, a competitive fight for rna terial prizes. Novr the 

result of every contest between unequal must event-

ually be a \·ictory for one and a defeat ofr the other. No bal-

ance, no equilibrium can· be maintained until the victor tAkes 

his place at th8 top and the vanquished at the bottom. If men 

were all equal in enterprize and ability they might compete e __ 

equally with each o~her forever. Competition might b~ zwintained 

under such conditions, bit with individuals of unequal abilit~, wi 

will power and energy competition cannot continue as a struggie 

be cause the most forcible bucome a viet or and the struggle ceases. 

::ihould hostilities be renewed the advantage would be with him 

who had been victorious. The acquisition of wealth does not ham· 

per a man in his subsequent efforts to increase his ·wela.th, on -
the contrary it makes subsequent acquisition easier. aenoe no 

equilibrium is established except under great inequality in dis-

tribution • Competition from its very nature cannot be expected 
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to cant inue indefinitely but ·only t .Lll such a time as the com-

petent in an industrial sense, shall have acquired that super-

abundant share of the wealth produced to which the ethics of 

the system entitles them, After the stage of industrial devel-

opment has been reached no real competition can be maintained. 

There is no element of permanency in the competitive theory, 

it is what the physiaians call a self limited disease. The growth 

and development of the system generates that v:hich must and 

does aause its destruction, The system .is self limited no 

matter whether competition is fHir or not. If undue advantages 

are given some individuals, the inequality that leads to peace 

will develop, sooner, but develop, it must under any condition:~. 

A purely theoretical analysis of competition shows that it can 

not endure permanently and surely we ha.va in the world today 

a practical demonstration of the truth of these theoretical 

deductions which are trusts, pools, agreements, combinations, 

all most interesting phenomena, but the logical developments 

and products of the competitive system. 

We have had the dogmas of the camp titive school '-· 

long tha.t we all fell we believ~ in them, 
drumed into us so 

yet every one of us is trying as hard as he can to ~t away 

from competition We want the rule applied to every one but our-

compe tition becomes keen and irritating 
selves. As ~oon as 

i ndustrial m~nd a great desire to 
there is started up in the 

to g
et away from the competitive hinderencee 

throw off the yoke, 

' i 

i 
., : 

., ' 

I 

I. 

,, 
! 
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Stl
·mulated to devise some. way of getting free. 

Every faculty is 

Now adays every one is struggling to get into a. posit ion where 

he is no longer fettered· by co rope ti tion' and if we cannot gain 

our vantage point by fair means we become sorely tempted. to in

dulge in any scheme or tricker;)' which our ingenuity can invent. 

competition when it reaahes a high degree of development brings 

out a counter force which works its destruct ion. Ca. pit alists 

avoid it in all sorts of wt;.ys. ~.aborers get away from it by 

forming labor unions. Between trusts, big business as the sell

ers, and the public as the buyers of commodities there is now 

but little competition. The competition between capitalists as 

the buyers and laborers as the sellers of labor is still active, 

here the conflict of interests is still maintained. The conflict 

is thE: so-called labor problem, that :Ls·proving so vexacious, so 

wasteful and uneconomic. kltempts have been m~de to alleviate the 

evil of the 3trife bi introduction into industry of various 

profit -shurinr dev h:es I but they haV(; not been very successful. 

At prG8ent we hovt; the nnt<.gonism of inti;;rests between buyer and 

seller in VGry activ~ eruption, 

Uow according to theory, competition between buyer 

and seller ought to be a good thing, the so-called labor problem 

ought not to be a problem at all. Yet there is nothing in which 

we are more in accord than in the belief that the fighting between 

labor and capital is bad. We must remember that the only possible 
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competition between labor and capital can be of any use in hhe 

securing for labor a larger share o~ profits must be just that 

sort of competition for the co~sequences of whi~h we are now su~ 

fering. here is the illogicol position we take; we say trusts 

are bad because com1)etition is done away with, and in the same 

breath denounce the labor problem because the competition ques-

tion exists and is fairly maintained between seller and buyer 

of labor. To be consistent we must modify our belief in compe-

ti tion, classify it into goo\t and bad competition. Good when 

it does not concern us and lets us in on the good things, bad 

when we suffer the ill effects of the w~Jrfare. -Wast of us are 

advocates of compulsory r- in labor disputes. Uompulsory arbi,tra-

tion is a nullification of the competitive theory. We simply 

forget all about our belief in competition and cry out " This 

kihd of competition has got to stop. It hurts." You cannot pre

vent labor from ·competing. with capital for an ever larger 

share of the profits eBcept by compulsory arbitration, by a 

stoical regua.ation that shall abolish the form of competitioll 

Are not ·the sponsers for the competitive theory in a 3ad di

lemma? They have no remedy to offer exet:pt one which denies 

the truth of the theory. lf we ask the ordinary individual 

t ·t· system, he will answer be-
why he believes in the compe 1 1Ve 

cause it is perfectly naturalprocess. 
He has been taught to 

anl
·mal creation a struggle for existence and 

recognize among 
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t i 1 f the fl. ttest .l.le founds his bell. ef 
etrerging from i a surv va o • 

in the competitive system upon the analogy between it ana the thes-

ry 
0 
f animal avolu t ion, A li tt 1 e c ons ia erat ion will aemonstra te 

the faot that there is no similati ty between animal evolution 

and the evolution of human society. Animal evolution is an uncon-

scious process, there is no exercise of volition and the ultimate 

goal is mere existence , 100re ability to li'lle ana propagate. Pleas-

ure, pain, happiness, misGry may be means but are never ends. 

Pain, discomfort always prompts the animal to seek food, but he 

does not seek food because he expects to get thereby pl:easure-

able sensations. "With human beings m6re existence is hardly an 

end at all. U!Wl lives to enjoy happiness. He consciously sets 
~ 

be fore himself a goal towards wh-ich he yearns and struggles. 

The evolutionary theory has reference only to the life princi

ple, it has nothing to do with a development along lines direot

eJ by intelligence and will. The fittest to survive under ani

mal evolution are simply the fittest to exist under evor chang

ing external conditions. TLere is an increa.s~ng adaptibility 

of animnl species to environment brought a.bout by the pe:epetua-

tion of spontaneous ' hophazard varieties . . Fittest :t.o survive 

any s ~nda~d set by intel-does not mean bl:.st' highest' nearest t 

ligent volition, simply best adapte~ t " o external conditions . t 

but fittjd to exist and breed under suoh conditions. If we 

speak of the change of this universe from its former nebulrus:·. 

condition to · t 1 s present form as a progression then the differ-
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ent animal speoi es devel "ped and p~r petuated may be said to 

have prt"gressed, tn have developed up.ward. Should t"ur Wt"rld 

uegin to go backward t 0 its f ormer condition the law wruld take 

animal evolution backward. Progress in animal eVt"lutinn has 

l env lt('\nment. Man i~ a ra-reference only to keeping pace witt . 

tional being and consciously and nf h' . . . . lS rwn volltion strives to 

develnp alnng pr eooncei ved lines • Human society therefore, a~es 

not rely on spon tan eo us variation fc r its upward grnwth, be-

. 
cause upward growth means far more fer man than mere physical 

existence. Man's evr.luti('\n signifies the develrpment cf our 

better, moral, intellectual, and ethical characteristics. You 

cannot apply a theory of animal ev"lution t" the evrlutirn of 

human society, the aims and ends 0f the two are entirely dif

ferent. We cann~"'t deny, h2wever, that c('lmpetition is a strug

gle for existence and that there rbtains therefr~"m a. survival 

rf what corresponds tr the fittest in animal evclutit"n, Sup

posing a number of human beings with reasf'lnably similar abili

ties isolated on a small portion of the earth. They compete 

with each other fc r the means of subsistence. As the popule.tion 

increases and the means frr subsistence decreases, competiti"n 

becomes fiercer and the fittest tc survive are tht"Se best able 

to stand the hard c~'~ndi ti ons. The fittest develn!=€ d in competi

tion will be those most inured tc· hardships, best able t" exist 

rn the least. The prizes in s:uch cf'\rnpe ti tion go to those whn 

I" 
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can get a1 "ng en the least. Suppose we had absolutely 

free ccrnpeti tion unfettered by eustom cr law amnng v·age 

~arners. The 1neener the competition as population increased, 

tl1e mere severe wculJ become the cr-ndi tiona of labor and the 

fittest tr survive would be those that cculd wcrk the hardest 

and the lrngest and expect the least. 

A Chinese civilization wculd 'be the ·eventual 

nutc(lme, and this strictly in accrrdance with· the law rf 

evolution. This is the result of the law acting in human 

scciety. Surely thib is not what we mean when we s~ak of 

the "survival 0f the fittest" in a defense of the competitive 

a c mpe 1 1Ve s rugg c; all are not pushed d.cwn, system. In c t · t · t 1 

some becrme victcrious and rise above the mass at the bottom. 

Po . ..;sibly these are the ones referred tc, We must bear in 

mind that there must necessarily., under our cap it ~lis tic 

system, be a small pcrtion of society and that therefore what 

'uec('lmes rf them is if slight mnment in comparison with what 

becrmes n f the great mass rf pe0 ple. The few that get tn the 

trp reached their pcsi tion because they have develr.ped grasp-

ing, c "1d- blr "ded 'W"lfish, unethical characteristics which 

prnmot e in n('\ degree mnrali ty, . t rlgh enusness, justice or 

brotherly lov h . . e, c aracterlstlc:.; which take men no step nn 

their j('lurney towards h appiness, and which therefnre are use-

less in the evolution cf man towards his chosen gral. It 
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wr::u1i seem a fair conclusion to ~raw t u hat the cr,mpetitive 

system cannot be 'justified by an appeal to the law cf evo

lution, 

Ccrnpetition is further defective in ~hat it has 

no tendency tn improve the human stcck 
' . . This can oe drne 

nnly by selective breeding, Acquired cha.ract6ristics we 

knOW are not. inherited, hence education while it may de a .. 

great deal for the human material at hand, can have no ef-

feet nn the inherited powers of individuals cf succeeding 

generations. The 2tccJ~, the blood cf the nation cannct 

be altereJ. or bettered by education, The breed can be 

imprf:lved cnly by selecting :s the most prclific fathers 

and mnthers those of the highest intelligence, altruism 

and will', There is ·n~thihg like the pr~cess gning on 

in human s~"ciety, on the c~ntrary, the mrst pr~"lific breeders· 

are the pncr, the d.nc~"mpetent, the weak willed. Hence each 

succeeding generation must be recruited more from the 

weaker class, hence a gradual deterinratinn of stock is 

inevitable. 
This is nr. fanciful danger, ancient civili-

zatinns have gene down fr::r no other reasc.n than that the 

stock had run out. 
As J(lrdan says, "Ti:e Greek cf today 

fnr the most part never came from the lrins 0f Le"nidas 

nr Militiades. 
He is the-sen f'lf the stable brys, scul-

! 
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lions and slaves of the day rf her glnry, n 

Seelye states n The Reman Bmpire ps ri shed fer want 

of men 11
• war was tht: chief enterprise af the ancient peo-

ple and her best men used up and destroyed, left the steak 

t0 be recruited fr('lm cowards and slaves. In all human sooie-

The most in-ties the danger of deterioraticn ever threatens. 

telligent, the prospernus, breed slrwer than the lower 

strata nf scci ety, this is in accnrJan ce with binlngio law, 

The fertilit,y nf a species increases with the danger ,of' 

extinction from rut.~ ide influence. New gen.;,rations must 

be ccmposed relatively more and more cf individuals inherit-

ing the qualities cf the faster breeding class. In former 

years pnverty and ignorance were more cr less universal,; 

there was ,just as much scund st~ek, potentiall.V able stl'\ck 

among the l':.wly as amr.ng the few tbat had risen, hence the 

tendency "f dttericration was Slight. Under the present 

economic s1stem there has develr:>ped a great inequality in 

wealth. We have a small pr"spernus class and a large w~ge..: 

earning class, large numbers of which are in poverty or 

just abC'Ve that leveL 
This latter class furnishes a 

greater number ~"f recruits tc the new generatinn and ocnse

quently we are devel"ping a pcpulaticn inheriting qualities 

and power r.f the class. 
Now because the cnmpetitive system 
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maintains such injustices, keeps down sc many g rd men thr0 ugh 

nn fault of' theirs, this l"wer class dces not necessarily 

c0ntain the worst stock and it may be well fr;r the race that 

it is recruited m"St largely from this class. At present 

however we are hearing a great deal abOut inequality of r.p-

pr'rtunity. A great pr ctest has g'('ne cut against such ine

"Give each man a chance, abolish privilege, make quality. 

it so nnne but the w"rthy can rise. and tv.at no g"~d man 

be kept dnwn." Tht: se are the pr"testing phrases cf the 

hnur. uow what w('luld happen if the equality "f n pportu-

h member ~"f. s('lciety and v:e kept nity could be secured fer eac 

nn under the onmpetitive system? Men are of unequal abil-

l. ntelligence and will, and if abs~"~lute equality (If ity, 

ld sc ('In have the strong all pcrtuni ty were given we W"U 

slow breeding class' and the weak gathered together in one 

Clas s, and succeeding genere.tions all in one fast breeding 

would receive bl('IOd in a larger measure from the latter 

class. no l. ndi viduals the pr eps.rati on This would c ~nt a.in 

ld imprr.ve the st"ak and denf whose omrac~eri sties wnu 

terioration would take place. With a free chance fer 

bl ·.r.;culd all becn!ne members r:f everybody, the strong and a 8 

. uer. r·lass and the weak, 1m-the intelligent pr"spercus UJ.)" " ' 

·provident wcu1d f0rm a lCwer class. This separation into 

' j . 

' : ') 
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classes cannot oe avoided under competition, Because 

as we have seen, inequality in distribution is the ccn-

di ti nn of equilibrium. Under the system there will 

always be a class in the zone of over-consumption and a 

large class in the zone of under concumpticn, Fer one 

class to become wealthy and. consume more than they pro-

d.uce means that the other class must consume less than they 

prrduce. What secures the rich their wealth, secures for 

the p0er their poverty, This difference will accrue fast 

if there is great inequal L ty of rppnrtuni ty but be manifest 

it will simply be ewing to the natural abilities of indi-

vi duals, Under competition no general, even level nf con-

ditinns can be maintained unless everybody has a fair 

chance and each pCissesses ability similar to that "f his 

fell0ws. A dead level cf oppnrtuni ty and a dead level 

of ·ability cnuld alrne allow c"mpeti tinn tC' equalize the 

rewards of the struggle. Under any ~'~ther conditinns a 

separation into classes is inevitable. If s" ciety under 

c·nmpe ti ti "n must d.i vide int" classes, and the upper class 

crntains all the strf'ng and able and the lr-wer nnly the 

weak willed and unintelligent t- and if the latter class breeds 

faster than the f~'rmer. can race deteriotation be avoided? 
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Under our system we escape the dangers cf deterioration only 

because we unjustly keep the potentially able down. The jumble 

of good stock in all classes because of the privileges and in:

justices that have become part (If the system avoids a race de

terioration inevitable if the ab~e and strong all get into the 

slow breeding class. Is not this a predicament to be in? 

Every seilse of right and justice is violated by a system which 

compels inequality of oppnrtunity and yet equality of opportu-

nity would begin a EUre retrogression of the race. Race ie-

terioration has been kept back in the past by the prevalence 

of poverty and ignorance, but with the apprc ach of uhi versal 

education and a fairer chanc~ f0r all, the law is bf'und to 

become more and more effective. There is no way of prevent-

ing it except by abolishing poverty or by standing pat and 

letting oompeti tion continue its unjust inequalities. In 

other words we must be c~nt ent with things as they are, nnt try 

to interfere with the natUral w~"rking ~"fthe system, or we must 

an l
'mprssible task under the cnmpetitive sys

abolish poverty, 

tem which compels pcvetty. 
The life of every individual shnuld 

be divided between production and consumption. A system to be 

t b one that bree,is the 
of the greatest service to mankind mus 

8 

most satisfaction in work and r e creatinn. 
The c"mpetitive system 

d Strain cf the system is recng
The wnrry an does nnt do this. 

gets little ple,asure from his 
nized by all. The rushed w~"rkman 
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a compe ence haunts his. work and the fear of failure t,o ga1' n t 

hours of 1 eisure. Competition is synonomous with inequa 1 i ty of 

di~tribution. Uo matter how greatly our powers of pr.oduction 

are increased by invention, science etc. there must always re-

main a. great selective difference between the poor and the rich. 1' · 

Wealth does not fall from the moon, if one set have more than. 

they produce, the other set must h11ve less than they produce. 

VJe say so glibly that there is plenty of room at the top and 

forget that there is greater room at the bottom and that there 

must be a bottom if production is carrieJ on by the competitive 

method. No fear of being forced into the great ,bottom class 

robs leisure of its joys. ihe great ache in the heart of the 

poor is caused by the uncertainty of things. 'r!tey can never 

feel sure and such uncertainty destroys happin~ss. 

We are beginning to take great interest in the health 

and yet we praise this free for all fight for existence which 

lowers the standard of health of all. If we actually carried 

out the laissez faire idea, existence would be intolil.rable. As 

' it is we have ·abrogated our belief in the doctrine by all 

sorts of legislative enaptments intended to check the ravages 

of unfettere·f competition. Chi ·_d labor and women labor laws, 

factory acts, employers • liability r e gu.la t ions, and many other 

legal devices are empioyed in the interest of the health and 

welfare of the ,people, of which the competitive srstem itself 

takes no heed. Another indictment of the system is that under 
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t i Pre n,,ent acquisition becomes the chief con-it, presen ga n, J 

cern. Hence the careless waste and overdeve lopment of all natural 

resources, · .. here is no place in the ethics of the system for thougfut 

of succeeding generations. rrhe only thought is what can we get out 

of this world for ourselves now. "After us, the deluge." In the 

last few years we have awakened to somewhat of a realization of 

the disastrous results to be expc;cted from this wastefulness and 

careless indifference to the nee.ls of future generations and we 

are striving to curb the natural k ndencies of the system by·. 

the enactment of conserVIJtion laws. How can we logically maintain 

a belief in the fitness of an economic theory that has to be held 

in bounds by all sorts of legal enactments, in a laissez f1;ire 

system that must be interfered with a.t e·very turn? If it is a 
I 

good system we ought t .. be able to let it alone. May we not log-

ically conclude that there is a possibility of at least the system 

not being such a pt:r feet one as the economic teaching of the schools 

would have us believe? Of cdurse the system is not wholly bad, 

nothing evc:r existed on the earth for ani length of time that was 

wholly bad, The great fa.ct in favor of the system is that it has 

a tremendously stimulating effect on production. Competition forces 

manufacturers .to adopt ever new and bette~ machinery and m&thods 

by v.'hich the productive capacity of mankind has been increased enor

mously. Without the selfish struggle and a mighty effort our ·abil

ity to make things lllight possibly has n~ver reached its present 

a eve 1 o P1lle n t . In order to ~nj oy wealth "'.'e must l. t 
n be able to produce 
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therefore what the system has done for production has been 

of the grea.test,service. We must not forget, howevbr, that 

if competition has forced men to introduce devices to increase 

the prpduct it has also proved a great incentive in causing 

them to introduce devices to increase the value of the product 

to themselves. Hence the .great number of fraud.:•lent enterpris- ' 

es and adulterations of all kinds. J.J.ere again we have had to 

step in legally and check as far as possible this evil out

growth of the system, Right here it rmy be ~::ell to remark 

that th~ evilS of competition have only been ov~rcome by so

ciety as a whole stepping in and with stern legal enactment 

saying to 
compelling individuals, thus for you can go and no 

farther. 
~t seems to be the style nowadays to. exhort~mEn to be 

honest' upri~ht an(\ un~e'lfish as if these rules had not be en 

urged by moralists for centuries. 
You will never stop busi-

ness didhonesty' the selfish grafting of all we can get' by 

exhortation, we 
never have and we never will as long as man 

. ,t m that is in its very essence 
is forced to live under 8 sy~ e · 

selfish. 
Correspondence with our environment, 

we deVt;lop· a 

be any 
better than the system with which his very 

Man can never 

existence is entwined. 
It is moral charlatanism to preach un-

are one constant selfish strug
selfishness to men whose lives 

Golden Rule and tbe competition 
gle. You can't live under the 

system. 
force in production, its weak

Capitalism i~ a great 

l
·n the fact that it cares nothing for equitable dis

ness lies 
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trLbution leaves 
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a oncsided system cannot be a satisfactory one. 
What is the use 

power to produce wealth if the wealth does 

the happiness of mankind? The poor get but 

not tend to 

of great 
a trifle of 

increase 

and get ll
·ttle happiness out of:their lives, and 

the increase 

we are told that even the rich ~e so troubled with the care of 

riches that they get but a moderate satisfaction out of it all. 

ae only is happy who lives simply and contentedly, who bas just 

enough. Great wealth ~reduction can have no have no advantage 

unless it is sha.re3. in by all and no thought of the sharing 

problem is tetken by the capitalistic system . .t;'rom thiS· consider-

ation we can reasonably conclude that the beneficence of the 

system is myth •. It must be for the beneficence of the system 

is a myth. Lt must be for its essence is individualistic and 

ours is a. social world. Society is advanced not simply by ad-

vanoing its ccmponen t intli vi6.ua1s. Society is an entity, a dis-

t inot form of man and is adv ancGd by laws adapted to it self. 

Social laws alone adve.nce or ret:'.rd the evolution of society. 

What is good for certain individuals may be b0d. for ~society 

and vice versa. Competition is individualistic, selfish,~ Non 

social and socialized mankind cannot thrive under ,:.uch a regime 

the consequences to the weak are too terrible. 

Economic progress consists in ever greater so-

cialization of productive power and specialization of individ-

ual effort. In the early stages of a free· ind~strial society, 
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each man worked for '.Q.imself, owned. his own tools and made a com:-

plete product. 

With the advent of a. capitelism and tl:e w_age sys

tem the independent holdings of the in.dividua1 wcrkers were 

appropriated. by the capitalist, the v: orker becausb a wage 

earner and ceased to be an independent producer. Production 

started in on a large scale and the former independent work-

ers were forced to become wage earners and the work to beeome 

specialized. We thereby get a large number of capitalists 

conducting prod.uction, with the aid of wage earning laborers. 

Just as capitalization expropriated the independent proptie-

tors, just as inevitably will Lhe continuation of the system, 

one capi ta1ist begins to expropriate oth.ers. Capital becomes 

centralized, one capitalist kil~s many, and we begin to see 

the formation of trusts, combines, industrial me chan isms, mo-

.nopoli~ing production along different lines. A privately owned 

trust or monopoly is but the end result, the final stage in· 

the evolution of the system. liiono:poly folli\ws capitalistic 

oompeti tion as eff,e.ct follows cause. The claim is made by many 

that legalized privileges, special advantage~:~ of all sorts, tar-

t are responsible for the for
iffs, land monopolies of all sor s 

mation of trusts , that monopolies are not necessarily the 

fruits of competition. 
~t is true that special privileges 

Of the Competitive system, that without 
hasten the termination 

'' 
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al
'ds, the combinati.on of c~.pitalists would be a 

these artificial 

t 
· ·but 

1
· t would nevertheless take place. Shoe man

slower evolu 10n 

ufacturing is a business that is as free from special advantages 

as any. 
In fact since the formation of the shoe machinery·trust, 

the snoe makers all rent similar machines under like conditions. 

It would seem that anybody, even with limited capital could. go 

into the sh~e making business. Yet even here the concentrating 

process is going on. There were some years ago about 2000 ~hoe 

factories in this country. At present there are only 1600, 

The necessity for shoes is increasing with the increasing popula-

tion yet the number of c, ncerns in the business is getting less. 

'rhe fact that a corporation v:ith large capital simply by reason 

of this great capital beat out smaller concerns~Ld.emonstrates the 

contention that the tendency of the system is to concentrate bus-

iness in even fewer hands. Concentration, manufacturing and. 

marketing on gigantic scale has done much for production. Every 

one recognizes the economic advantages of production on a large 

scale. A corporation , however, with sufficient resources to car-

ry on a business on a huge scnle has such an advantage over all 

small concerns that pract~cally competition is d.one away with. 

As far as production alone is concerned. there is no evil in this, 

rather good; it is only when we come to consider distribution 

that the evils resulting from such conditions become evident. 

In our effort to get hold of the things produced. we realize hOVI' 

completely we are in the han~s of these t u ~ grea concerns. ·consum-
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mers are everywhere even now· fuming and fretting at the ex·aat-

ions of the trusts and. combines. We all realize that something 

must be done. Remember that great·businesses that by their 

bigness have gotten beyond competition, the ripe fruits cf 

the system. In our system capital is the all important factor 

considered. Capital seeks economic investment. ~apital tries 

to get away from economic waste. lt is a great waste for two 

RailRoads to exist where one can do the work and capital will 

in the end see somehow that there is but one. It is wasteful 

for ca. pi tal to be invested in many machines when the product 

can be gotten from fewer machines, hence capital will always 

seek to concentrate production with es few machines as possi-

ble. Concentration is economic and. capital cares only for the 

best economic result. 

It seems. somewhat illogical if we maintain our fa.i th 

in the system, to discuss or care at all for any means of in-

terfering with what exemplifies its highest evdution. 

tteformers who insist tha.t the capitalist system is 

all right and yet wants to do all sorts of things to the big • 

businesses and transportation interests, are in a most illogi

cal position. They are anxious to do something to better that 

The 
w'ioh accoriing to their belief ought to be th• very best. 

· t that all this reform talk is 
stand patter, the man who ins1s s 

bad, 
the man who maintains that legislation should let big 

-~ ' 
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business alone' is alene in a logical position. 
He believes in 

d bell
·eves in enJ'oying the fruits of the system. Th 

the system an .-

The reformer believes but does not like the fruits of the system. 

Conditions 
of live for the vast majority have come to such a 

state that something has to be done. What shall it be. Natu

rally believers in the competitive system, insist when things go 

wrong that what r e need is competition. 
Our first efforts in 

curbing big business consisted in the enactment of laws a~med 

at combinations, laws to break up the trusts and combines. 

We ha.ve had some years pf antitrust legislation, but the combin-

ing process has gone on under one f.orm or another. When capital

ists begin to. be. really hurt by competition and once experiences 

the benefits of getting together, we can never get them apart, 

cun never force them back to the uncertainties and economic losses 

·of competition. Does any one believe you can by legislative 

enactment 4issolve the steel corporation into independent com-

peting concerns? And if it could be done and we could go back 

fifty years, it v.·oul6 only be tu live over our past economic his-

tory. It has pro be.bly dawned upon the ma.j ori ty a f us that the 

era of producti6n on a small scale has passed. The era of the 

independent worker, owning his own teals and conducting. his lit-

tle ci'omplete industry is }.)assing away nev cr to return •. Un-

der competition big concerns have an economic ad.vantage and laws 

are futile in combatting a useful economic process. You cannot 
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recreate an artificial competition when the system has advancdd 

to the stage of combination. ret here we are today still try-

ing to enforce the· Sherman Law, indicting now this trust, now 

that • .L am so oonvincai of the uselessness of it all that I am 
f 

inclined to feel that all the activity in the General's office 

is kept up with the idea of fooling the people; of lulling 

them to sleep by ~btion·that those interested know can't do them 

any particular harm. To what do those of us turn who know of 

the inability of legislation to split up combination of capital.? 

The most modern cry is for Government control. That which ought 

to need no attention whatever, if we believe what we insist we 

believe, must be taken in hand and regulate(! and controlled. 

What does the regulation of big comporationsreally mean? Uoth· 

ing less than effective control over th.e pro~its of such con

cerns. 
A control like this is a form of ownership, for a. con· 

trol~ over a thing is only one form of ownership, and if the 

government r~ally desires a means of controllin~ profits, wheth

gotten by stock-watering, special privilege or high prices, 
er 

it will be in fact a joint owner of the enterprise. Does any 

t 'oe easy or even possible for the un
one suppose it is going c 

organized masses through their government tci get let into a 

share in ·the profitable financial and business enterprise of 

There is a tre-
an organized' wide·awake, powerful class? 

P
ublic interest and vested interests 

mendous antagonism between 

and as long as this exists it will be impossible to regulate 

i'' i 
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The antagonisms 
t d t

he profl'ts of vest8d interests. 
and keep regula e --

will burst out, now at one point and nov: at s.nother, and .we will 

hav 
8 

to keep on piling our statutory regulations upon one another, 

l·n order an industrial mechanism so 
in a vain attempt to keep 

out of ordr:;r B.S to be fit only for the junk shop. Vwhy, the me-

chanical difficulties in really regulating profits are so great 

as t, make the scheme impracticable. When has any economic prin

ciple; been enunciated that shall guide us in deciding just hovJ 

much regulo.tion or control should be applied? And suppose we qould 

ru;lly control U.e prcfi ts of 'big capital, would we not then be 

depriving the capi t&listic system of its only excuse for ex is- · 

tence? It is the.eternal effort to increa~e profits that lead 

to. improvl:m~:nt in th(;; Brt, to eccnomies of all sorts. It is this 

stimulus that forces the installation of ever ne\'.'· me chinery and 

more effectivL management. Control profits and you take away stim-

ulus, ~ou stgp the heart of the competitive structure the moment 

you institute a real control. How the singular thing is that ad-

vacates of government control are believers in.the doctrine of 

lnissez fuire school, they are advocates of the capitalistic 

system. Any m(·.ntion of socialism causes them to shudder, and yet 

they calmly demand government control. Government control over 

uny industry is government part ownership of that industry, and 

cannot be better designated. than pseudo -sociali.sm. The man that 

advocates government control of big business is advocating 

a socialistic doctrine no matter how much he ma.y be scared by the 
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term or how terribly he (:encunces anything to which that 

term is attached. Government control is putting society, to 

a degree, in charge of industry, ~ocialism only goes a step 

further and put society in full charge. :(he man of th8 people 

shudder at the mention of socialism and yet call lrudly for 

government control. An absolutely inconsistent position. 

~he only .consistent people are the re8ctionaries who say they 

believe in capitalism and very properly therefore they insist 

that things be let alene. We are now trying to solve the labor 

problem by compulsory arbi tretion. T!:·is is a kind of government 

control over the competition between buyers and s8llers of labor 

Uo advocate of the ccmpetitive system can. consistently ask for 

this. Here is the dilemma .. We believe devotedly in the cr·.pito.1 

istic system, this system has cieveloped certBin conditions, 

conditions we feel to be oppressive, and we seek to overcome 

these evils by regulation which if they could be made effective, 

would in fact destroy the syJtem. Right now, with so many 

preaching government control, the cApitalistic system is ''in 

extremis". The system has brought industry and social condi

tions to a pass where the mass of the people are not going to 

· ~omethl' ng must be done. We cannot go "backvmrd, 
remain pass1ve. .., 

unwind the skein, v;e can nev::;r break up our industries into 

we can never establish an artificial· 
small competing concerns. 

compstition. 
Everyone realizes that such attempts are a kind 

poli tieal quackery, The Sher!liln r.a" ta a political quack unos-

i: 
'. 
i 

,) ! 
!.:~ ' 
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truro, 
adv~rtized to cure an incurable disease. 

As a last !resort 

we turn to government control. If we seriously attempt to. insti

tute Government control we will soon realize what a tremendous,_we 

have on our hands. we vjill be rapidly convinced of the inefficien-

cy of the remedy, becnuse of our inability to apply it. 
Govern-

ment control under the capitalistic system will eventually prove 

to be a miserable mnJ<eshift, a thing of11 la.issez fa.ire"shreds 

and legislative pAtehes. '~he end must either 'be a consistent pub

lic ownership or a consistent privnte monopoly in which Govern-

ment control is a mere form. When society gets so fa.r a.s to ad-

vocate and insist on Government Control the laissz faire theory 

becomGs completely outlawed. If we reject socialism by what e-

conomic principle shall we be guided? ~he economists can offer 

none but of course they can reject socialism. 

The object of this paper has been to show the de-

ficiencG:J of the compe.titive system and to bring out the great 

dilemma in which we find ourselves because of the illogical, 

planless, unintelligent way in which we are seeking to solve 

present economic prot>l err.s. ~et us rnther d. is cuss calmly. the ca.use 

of our economic troubles, let us be willing to put aside all pre-

conceived., , inherited economic do-gmas, look the fa.cts in the fa.c~ 

come to a full realization of y·hither ·our modern economic reme-

dies are taking us and then decide upon a course of action and 

follow it cut no matter into v:hat ne,N and and unaccustmmed eco-

nomic fields it may lead us. 
----0000000~0---

,... 

S.E.Allen. 
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Tli.i~ WAY 0 F 1E.:.:; 9RilW TAL. 

l{ovember 26th., 1910. =..c.carr. 

"' 1 n 'r1an 1 a ' 0 -l~n route to report to headqu"rters · r· ·1 I b 

tained a week's leave at HagasaJd. 

r.· "' a handsome .young 1 had for a com.n. an1· on Capt"'l. n ',·J·, 

fellow from civil life, newly appointed to the quartermasterb 

department, he·was jovial, careless, inconsiderate, selfish 

" . and shallow, a.l be it weal thy, uncl the. scion of a famous familv 

He was under orders to report for duty to the Quar-

termaster in charge at Nagasaki, a much sought post, a desir-

able assignment usually made on favor, 

The second day of my stay, upon my return to my 

room at the hate 1' I found tho;; card 0 f ~j Jnpant: se curio -rnGr-

chant, asking for an O.'f.lilOintment with me, r.rht: same vras ar-

ranged for that evening. Captain ::;. was present ·when the cu-

rio-merchant called, accompanied by his duughter, a pleasant 

looking girl of about seventeen yebrs. 

He explained th~ reason of his cvll pleaGantly and 

graphically, in fair English. His daught0r had now reacheo 

the proper age for hire. She had never Leen hired as yet, on 

account of her youth and his standing. To me he would let her 

for 200 yen and her f'c_ ed and }:vE:P. I v:ould also give thG se-

curi ty required by the Government, ~~00 other yen, in ca::;e the 

not unexpected happt;;Ht:;ll to the girl. 

He had 1 earned that on behalf of my Government, I 
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I v.as to be stationed in the city. He was glad to notice that I 

was not 3 frivolous youth, he WHS sure that his daughter would 

content and please me, ulso be contented and pleased vvith me, ;)he 

wu.s put iem t, cheerful, heal thy, cleanly, diligent, viilling, and 

accomplished in all household duties. 

In the meantime the dnughter had stood studying 

the Uaptain and royse lf without re:;erv e or em bar as sment, She evi-

dently clearly und~;;rstood what was being proposed, and yet why 

should she haVE; lleen embarassed, it ·:.as one of· the ordinary e

v0nts of' life as life had been taught to her; and, so while ob-

s~;rving her utter lack of shyness, I further noticed that she 

studied Captain :;, vtith much more interest than she evinced in 

the Vt:;ry cursory glances which she bestowed upon me. 

Being only· human, -I was -piqued, and with some 

informed the father th.at I was but a bird of pas

su.ge' that the Oapta in was the chosen of the Gods, he would 

satisfaction ' 

stay. 

Yiith that delicate Japanese courtesy h·~: at once 

showed how pleased he was that the "' youngGr man was the one to 

a~ peal to; they v;ere so much more . . '" t cons lLLera e, so much more 

c l rnoru c.are of the girls, overl"oked so generous, took so mu 1 

many faults, rrhe girls ·:.ere ' so much mo.re cant en teet: and yet, 

if his girl ~ere to go to an olo.er man, he would have asked of 

heaven no better man, none more noble 1 coking than my honorable 
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self etc., etc. 

t a 1 s details The bargain was Qorf·e·c·ted l'n l.l ·t 

befr;re I 1 eft for .LiLB.nila. 

;jome fiftt:en months later I mGt CBptain o.J, in 

rbpor · or duty in 0an Fran-Manila. He v.:as under orders to t f 

cisco. I v..:as leaving the Army and proposed to circlr;; the 

gl2be before returning home. 

t "" ~ .., ..... , ., 1· agasu \1, '.!:he Captain did not Sl)8'-'k of 111'<:: ctny 1':-' '! l. 

I asked no questions, 

Two days later I was in Haguski. l.ly first caller 

was the curio merchant, 11S before he wus direct; would I 

give this information~ 

'.!:he Capta.in had told his €;irl that h~ v1as coming 

back, she believed it, nothing 6ould be don~ with h~r ~hile 

she beli0ved thus. 

He, the fo.ther, had learned that tht. Captain 

was to return home under orders. If th~ girl could be con-

vinced ·of this she v;ould bl; re:rsonable---evt:n at this moment 

there was a most excellent opportunity---a young Bnglish gen-

tleman in the consulate, 
If I knew of the Captain's home 

orders, would I call and tell 'the girl: in mE- she had con-

fidenoe, in me she would believe, 
Would I so honor the 

poor houst:;hold? She herself would understand much, for she 

now und rstood some English. 
'•'i\ 

I called with the f8'ther that evening, It was 
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a cosy little home that the Captain had provided. 

we found the little woman sea:ted on a square 

grass mat, rocking a modern cradle containing a wide-awake male 

child. His black eyes with dropping angles, his Oaucasian fa.ce, 

with its high cheek bones, gave him an elfish look, in the soft 

pink light of the hanging lamp. 

She gave us no greeting. Her face was wholly-

Y:ithout expresfiion, and so it remainecl during my brief state-

ment of facts, h~r father emphasizing all that I had said. She 

continuwd rocJcing the cradil:e with one hand, otherwise her body-

wus as motionless as h0r face was impassive, while her father 

dc;monstrated lleyond doubt that now nothing was left to her but 

to gi vr;; up her ba.by and go to th.;; ~nglishman. 

I left them together and as I wended my way 

to my quarters 1 endeavored to convince myself that to us the 

Oriental was unknowable, that the finer human feelings as we 

understood them did not enter into thair scheme of life. 

But nevertheless, something in the girl's ey-es, her stolidity, 

hl-r ponderous pi:'tience, her it-rests-with~the-Gods attitude,-

hl;;re my thoughts ran into a maze. 

~arly on the following morning the curio mer

chant came for me in great haste and some excitement and again 

we went to his dnught er' s home. ·rhe little mother was on the 

' no sitLing,--she wa.s lying prone, dis-same square mat but t 

emboweled. 
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'~h ~ e young man-child had slipped between two adjoin-

era e, and there had hung, his high cheek ing bars of his dl 

bones pressing against the upright bars, his little hands 

~ open, his Caucasian face stretched motherward, his black eyes 

v steady morning light. whiter and more elfish in death, under th~ 

What an exceeding simple solution. 

And yet, of such have plays been made. 

N.B. ·One yen value 50 cts. U.S.Money. 

November 26th., 1910. L.C.Ca.rr. 

--oooocooooooOooooooooooo--

Kll1LING' S L' H.;NVOI. --· ---·-
Hovember· 26th., 1910. C .B.VHlby. 

I lcng ago learned that it was not safe to rashly 

skip any meeting of this Club. ~very time I mis~ a mGeting 

I find I have lest scmething ':.hich cnn never be regained, and 

those who failed to hear Dr. Dunham, t·i o weeks ago, missed a 

good :rt=~per which is not likely to be read h8rt: <~gain. Judging 

from the subj~ct of a paper as announced, that it is not 

likely to lle interesting, some of us are apt to say when the 

n1ght comes--"Oh, fire-side and slippers ror me to-night. I 

will let the Club go. I do not want to hear a bout the Tariff." 

., 
·;, 
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:J:hat is all very well in a way. 

1 t is natural for us not to want our fixed ideas d i:3-

turbed. i'ie know what v.e know ll.lld we are~ sure: we· arf. right, 

f 
we do not want to have our notions up-even i we are wrong, 

set, and few good citizens , who have been taught, and have 

grown up in the remarkable belief that the prosperity of the 

United states has been produced by legislation, . want to be 

shown th(:; simpl~ truth. It m:1kes them tired, They may have . 
pt;rfect confidence in t;.:.c. integrity of their would-b~. t,er:1cher, 

but they cannot permit themselves to believe that the product 

of our work-shops, is delivered to -:day at the doors of 

.i!:uro p6un consumers, in competition with their own manufa.ctarE.ru, 

and in spite of freightage for ~3000 or 4oc~o miles, and though 

the;:y know, or could know, if they would lis~ en or read that 

the great i1.merican manufacturers maintain branches in European 

cities; pay large salaries to travelling salesmen to drum up 

~uropeHn trade, and send to their European consumers, expen-

si~e catalogues, they try to believe that the sales in Europe 

are merely thr:: surplus product, and they lull themselves to 

sleep ~ith the shibbol&th about equalizing the cost of product 

Consequently, for these and other reasons, some 

stay at hom"' v,:l·t.-·'n we th' k '1 ..... " · 1n Twe r 1. lnf'1t .care very much about 

per, but v:hen we do so, i' e make a mistake, as all did 

Dr. Dunham on the 12th, instant, Those of us who were fortunate 
enough 
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Kir~ING'S L'ENVOI. 

to bG pre;:,ent , enjoyed what he had to say about l.ipling's 

verse; his appreciation and analysis ancl classificr:tion of it 

and the exam'[lles which he read to us, I was reminded, as I 

' 

listened to him, of my first glimpse or taste of Kipling. I 

think it was before he left India, on that. trip a.cross th~ Atlan-

tic and through this country,---during which, as a newopapGr cor-

respondent, he wrote that seri~s of letters cr articles, all 

ra.th~r unpleasant to Americans, b8cause full of an ItJnglishman's 

cri.Licisms, which hove been ccm1·)iltL in a volume c3lled ''. b1rom 
I •' 

Bea to Sea", --that an l~nglish edition \';us printed, of u few 

of the stories subsequently published with others under the 

title of n -~lain Tales b,rom the· Hills", ~hose few storios, 

the first .. of ~hfl t group, mnde up hi a first book, It was 

originally published in India, and at th6 end of it, in the 

Indian _edition, and copied also in the ~nglish publication, 

was the following: 

L I J!;HVOI. 

They were stronger htmds than mine 
That digged the ruby fro~ th& earth 
More cunning brnins thEJt made it v:orth 
The large desire of a.King; 
And bolder hsarts that through th~ brine 
Went down the perfect pearl to bring, 

Lo, I hove v:rought in common clay 
Rude figu&es of a rough-hewn race; 
Foe Pe~rls strew not the market-place 
In this my town of banishment, 
Where with the shifting dust I play 
And eat the bread of Diecontent. 

Yet is there life in that I mAkA--

•i ,, 
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----·----
Oh, thou who knowest, turn and see, 
As thou hast power over me, 
so have I power over these, 
Bect:mse I v.rought them for thy sake, 
And breathed in them mine agonies. 

;)mi3ll mirth was in the making. lJow 
I lift the clcth that clc nks the clay, 
And, wearhd, at thy feet l lay 
My v:ares ere I go forth to sell. 
The long bazar will praise--but thou-
.ci.eart of my heart, hAVe I done well'? 

I have always thought these among h~~ most strik

ing verses, and I was surpriseJ not to find them amo.ng the 

collected verDe or &lsewhere in the Outward Bou.nu edition. 

Wond~;ring at the omission, I got through a friehd of a. 

friend of a frit;nd, his explanation after awhile. A good 

enough explanation from ·the author's modc;st point of vie\V, 

.u~;: is suid tc have said he .:~uppressecl those verses, because 

they oxaggeratedthe importance of those poor little stories, 

on bthalf of '.vhich th0 Almighty was called upon. We can un-

derstand that reason from the aUthor's standpoint--a very 

creditable standroint by the way, and not such as we would 

find in the Outlcok, for evample, 'out for my part I bell' ene • .c. t I v 

Kipling under-v luec those early Indian tales, and I think 

those verses are too good. to be lcs t for any reason. 

Uov ember 26th., 1910. C,B.Wilby. 

--oo~oooooooooOoo~ooooooooo--
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ULTIMA THULE 

Bovember 26th., 1910. William Henry Venable. 

---ooooooooOooooooooo---

!lone I stand upon thia ultima verge 

Of 1onelv reef,· before me, 'yond the bar ~ . 
Rolls the vast deep, illimitably far, 

.Behind D& seems the solid ooast to merge 

In the unstable flood, and, like a dirge, 

I 'hear the distant melancholy roar 

.. of breakers booming on the drearr shore 

Where, glimmering ghostlike, falls the dying aurge, 

~~one I stand upon the desolate shoal 

Of Age, which is the level utmost bcund 

Of Jature'a mortal confine. ' Round me roll 

out-venturing tides from this familiar ground 

To what strange bourne? Alone, my listening soul 

Of Death's dark ocean hears the sullen sound. 

Long Key, Fla. , 
October 31, 1907. 

November 26th, l9lu 

----ononnoocono------

Wm. Henry Venable. 
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THE STuRM IN T~ IJ~SERT. ,.. 

November 26th, 1910. John Uri Llryd. 
----0000~0000-----

-rn Quarantine Camp, Sahara Desert, 
April 11th, 19u6. 

All day yesterday the sun ~hone in magnificent 

splendor on this desert land of Jfrioa. He came up in the morn

ing round as a circle; he rolled to the zenith with increasing 

energy, and from his place above l~~ked directly upon us. It 

was as though, tbrnugh a hole in the heavens, a molten glare r.f 

heat and shine were pnuring anwn int n rur very selves, He did 

not shine upon us, as he does in other climes; he shot his 

rays into us, and with a sting and prickle which was not heat, 

as seems the heat f'lf other latitudes. A garment is nr. lr.nger 

r.paque; .it has become transparent to the snlar .rays. A 

l?anama hat is no more a protection than would be a mnsquitr. 

net against a Can ad ian blizzard. Frnm noon to 3 P ,M. he 

scorches the sand and burns the sandstnne. Then he turns dnwn-

ward, and as the evening hnur apprc aches, sinks with a splen-

did glow of brilliancy into the West and disappears behind a 

range of sand domes that next silhouette the hiro~on, as though 

cut out of imperishable granite. 

Round. was he in the early morn, rcund and clear was 

he in the evening glow. 

Now rises the mron; full and clear and silvery she comes 

into sight in the East, more 1cvely than the sun, milder, kindlier, 

more humane. 
But she is not less perfect than her king. Catch-

\! 
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TID~ STORM IN .THE DESERT. 

ing the light of the tyrant of a8.y; She sifts out the heat and 

Frcm her shadowed fullness beams that lovely 
tempers the ray. 

female face, even more marve10usly perfect here, more clearly 

defined than elsewhere. 
The desert responds to the t~uch. It 

glnws in the soft radiance, as thnugh thankful for the sympa-

thy of the kindly mate C'f the fierce tyrant. And now, under the 

sophoric influence of the Queen nf the Night, sleep falls upon 

us. 

In the night, just when I do not kn!'IW, came a low 

moan, like a distant sigh, such as I have heard at hOme when 

the wind dies down after a summer shower. It s('lunded from afar, 

but not from any one direction -- seemingly it was .an eoho out 

from space itself. Then came silence. I arnse and went nut into 

the mnonlight' s brightne8s. Seemingly a shadow onyered the face ~f 

the queen. Surely her fnrm was less distinct. The contnur of the 

en agt?-ln, o ame the female face was so. arcely ,tn be dl' soerned. Th · · 

was o 1 near and far; m('lan rf the night,· 1· t b t·l it arose from no-

where, tc be yet everywhere. NC'IW it died awa:y in the silen·ce that 

seemed not less painful than the mnan. I t urned my eyes toward 

the m('l()n. The female face was gnne. .Masked were the shadows 

and the high lights, gone was the sharp-out edge of the cirole 

eemlnglJ she was disappearing that bnunded her circumference. S . 

in the ocean of Night, as diss~'~lv es a bright silver coin in a 

bath nf quicksilver. 1 glanced tnward.s the horizon.· The sand 
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domes were no lcnger to be· seen. They, too had dissolved. A 

strange sensation came over me· , ' seemingly earth anc. heaven 

were sinking out of existence. B efore my eyes all that wus rna-

terial was disappearing. .Again, rosa that distant si"'h 
0 ' 

louder 

nearer than before, but now it did not die away· Uame a lull, 

o , to be follovved by and ' then, close following, another Sl. J'h 

another and then another' each moan louder ' nea.rer, than its 

fellow:. Now the a1· r ab t ·. ou me moved softlv gentl ' ., ' y' Ylere I 

- e ln uence of this spirit of watchful not possessed by th · fl ques-

tioning, I should not have noticed such a trifling touch. It 

- rather.it was was not a breeze, as I have met other brer~zes·, 

v per aps a shoving of the a dis placement of the atmosrJh'~re ,· h 

earth would better exr.)res~ 1·t J: - • 

o • , too, has dis-Behold I the moon is P'One I r.i:he el:lrtn, 

appeared.· ~he horizon is shroude.i i~ a gray mantle. IJooms 

up from the. desert a black wall thHt closes ~r1ward. 

II ow 1i t tle is man in the face of immensity! And yet to 

me it seeme:.L this sigh to heaven and this movement of earth 

is directed against this very spot where I stand, a helpless 

mortal. I turn and flee from the oppressiveness outsicle to the 

darkness of my cot. I creep beneath the blanket and cover my 

face as v:hen in childhood uprose the ni8ht-forms when darkness 

came; but not to sleep. 

The wind is now blowing, this indescribable wind 

of the African desert. It increases from a sigh to a moan. 

I, 

" 

: ', 
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It rises in recurring waves, 
each interval of rest followed by 

The •t fairly howls in fierceness. 
by a more ag(~rt-ssive blast. 

It falls like flour 
dust -cl. oud from· afar surrounds me. 

uplifted 

upon me. 
Of t11G fl

. nger, my exposed face feels like 
'.ro tl: e touch ..., 

velvet. Draw close 
the curtains--vainly. That earth-flour 

sifts through crevices unseen. 
It seeks entrance where there 

is no opening, and covers both the a.nimate and the inanimate. 

The blast laughs in derision, the dust turns to sand,. and heaps 

1 . :1. t And so the hour pass. 
itself about me as if in sarcastic de 1g11 • 

·' No longer is it moonlight nor night, nor yet is 

~ ' l 

., 
.,, 

1.' .. 
\ ' .. 
. I 

... 
:·lj 

I '.• 

it day. ~he time for sunshine is here, but there is no sun. 

'rhe night has gone out the day has not come. The light of the 

moon hat:i oe en imperceptibly displaced by another light, in 

which, se ... mingly neither moon nor sun takes.ipa.rt. 

Gray is the shadowy nearness of the dust circle. 

'rh~;;re iB nothing in thE! distance, nor yet is there any object 

close. ·rhe zone cloud is in a circle; dense is it to the right 

and to th~ left, to the east and to the west. The shifting 

sundis art; everywhere; thic~ and clry is the laden atmcsphere. The 

lids of the eyes weep glutinous tears touched ~ith blood; the 

throat cracks, the nostrils become like dry leather. The normol 

has become abnormal; that which should be, is not; that which 

should net be, is •. Patient as the Arab must be he who sits and 

waits for the ending of it all. 

Thus comes the storm king in the de.sert of Sahara! 

1!4 

Thus rules this storm rna st 6r' v.·here in the glow of 

the beautiful tropic moon th h ' · e e:;vens fade away and the earth 

disappears. 

November 26th,, 1910. John Uri Lloyd. 

---ooooooooooooooOooooooooooooooo---

HIWOL.iJEC'~ IOIW OF A CIUCii.Uill.r I .PI QI{[iji~R. 

November 26th., 1910~ Fred W. Hinkle. 

--ooooooooOooooooooo--

Among the old papers of a family long connected with 

the history and development of this city, there has recently 

been discovered a brief manuscript that throws some ~dditional 

and welcome ligh'{ upon what must alw<~.ys be to us on intt:nsely 

interesting subject, the first settlement upon the present site 

of our city. 

This manuscript, a copy of v;hich will be furnished 

for the Club records, if desired, was in part written, and in 

part dictated by Mrs. !•!ary Gano, who with her husband, Major 

John S, Gano, and her father \'iillium Goforth, v:ere of the orig-

inal company that settled at Columbia under the leadership of 

Captain Benjamin :Jtites. 

-The manuscript bears no date, but it was written 

prior to 1859, for in his 11 Cincinnati in 1859
11 

Cist, without 

giving any name, but describing his informant as a prominent 

I 

,I 
I 
i 
'· 

! ; 
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recently deceased, and t~e last survivor of thf 
lady: of the city 

some of·the personal incidents here set 
stites:, company, i)i v es 

forth. 
It is evident that !Vir. Cist in his eager search for pio-

had interviewed this last survivor, 
neer sketches of our city, 

Mrs. Ga.no. 

deduce
.l then, that when Mrs. Gano jotted 

It may 'be u 

down her memories of her early experiences a~ a pioneer wife and 

mot}ler, she must 
have been about 80 to 85 years of age, v;hich 

for Solne Possl. ole error in a date or two and a 
rlill account 

somewhat disconnected style. 

However it is perfectly evident that she was ~: 

woman of intelligence, with a good memory and an appreciation· 

t Of ~: mak1'ng a r"ecord of her exrJ.eriences before 
of the impor ance 

her death. 

rrhe manuscript describes, how, on April 5th., 1708 

a little company of friends, from :l~ew Jersey and Hew York, com

prising, with a few ndditions afterwards received at Red ::itone, 

Old Fort, now Brownsville, tv:ent't7-eight men, four women and 

several children, starteLl for their new home in the far west· 

The men who joined the Company at Red Stone were frontiersmen 

accustomed to the wild life of the pioneer and must have been 

a welcome addition, 

As they passed 1iarietta they found the river cov-

ered \'iith the canoes of the Indians who were in conference over 

a treaty with the whites, and they \'.'ere much encouraged by the 
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proe1)ect 0i' n succr:ssfu1 of the negotiations. At lwiaysville 

then called Limestone, they stovped to,:rocure clapboards with 

which to cover their future block houses, and then, with scouts 

well out ahead, floated cautiousl. down the river till they 

reached the mouth of the Little Miami, tiere theylanded ond aftwr 

prayer and a h~mn set to work on their first bl. ck house. This 

was, according to Mrs. Gano, the first of June, but this is prob-

ably a slip of memory as all other authorities give the date as 

l~ovember 17th., 

By night-fall of the first day one of the bl•: ck houses 

was completed except the roof and in this the· little company 8leot, 

This night they had their first ex pt;rionce v: it h the Indians, 

for their sleep was annoyec~ by the sound of .prowling footsteps 

among the clapboard which had been thrown ··upon the 2'round around 
.) 

the building.During the same night a child of I;lrs. ~lijvh ;~,ti to::J 

was takc·n very sick, and the Indians, listening from without 

to the conversation between the mother and the child, repeated 

through their interpreter everytLing thBt v;as ;.;aid. 

The next day the pioneers made the startling discov-

ery that a large party of Indians was in ambush close by, watch

ing them. one of the· men, Abel Cook , b;; na:ue, happening to 

wander ±'rom his fellows, was captured by this, party, but after 

some discussion with him as to the intentions of 0ymmes.and 

Stites, and the effect of the treaty then being negotiated at 

; ~ 
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I.iurietta, they or ought him back, much to the joy of the family, who 

had never expebted to see him again. 

" For so::1t timG !:lfter this the Indians ·.7ere friend:l. · 

came £':.:..: f1.~'1G~.··,. into t"llt;; littlG s\3ttlement to wo.tch the white men 

1
:.ork. .uevsrtheless the latter though giving their strange visi-

tors pre~ents from their scanty store of bread and salt, were 

never off their guard. As rapidly as possible three strong ~lock 

houseo were completed and stockaded in, making a stout fort to 

which the settlers gave the name of Fort .Miami. 

He}:t Judge Goforth constructed a two story log house, 

like a blJck house , a few rods from the fort. Before this house 

Wul:l finished, lilr. Gano, our narrator's husband, put a similar 

house, " thre~. quarters of a. mile from the others in the wilder

ne ss 11 and in that Ifrs. Gano and her falflily sl;ept for two nights 

without a roof. 

lvieanwhile the Indians remained in the vicinity, 

and naturully there were frequent alarms. On such occasions the 

m~n were called together ond sent out to scour the nei~hborhood 

for possible enemies, ·while Judge Goforth, Captain Aaron Mercer 

and buptain Benjacin Davis, being veterans of the Revolution 

and rather elderly' kept garrison and :Jrot ected the women and 

children. 

rrhe fort and outlying houses completed and pic-

mee ing house on queted in, the pioneers next built a. Ba.ptl'st t 
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a llilh pi••• ef greu•i' aai ia this • "the first Ch~reh ia the 

• ep ea aao preached eYery Su•day to a• Weater• Cou•tr;y." Dr st h G 

e ~ ra year, 1789, baptized three armed congregation, and in· th .. i t 

11 4 e s • his wi :te and one other, of his little flock, Eli4ah st~·t 

Acriculture, meanwhile ' was goinc on under difficulties, 

for the Indians did not obserYe the treaty and began to steal and 

kill. ~hua alarms were :treqtent • and the settlers were kept 

from their gardening in fear of their liTes, Krs. Gano relates, 

that on,,one occasion, while John Bowman and his family were at sup

per, the Indians came down from the hills and fired into the 

house. The ball spent its torce upon the logs but lodged in 

Irs. Bowman's clothes, not injuring her. Mr. Bowman took his 

gun and started for the door, but his wife stopped him and put 

out the licht. ~_hroughout the night the family kept up as much 

noiae aa possible to giTe the impression of a numerous force, 

and before morning the Indians departed, leaTing behind them 

traces ;n the sb,ape of paint, hair, skini etc. 

Such waa the dread and !ear of the Indian attack and 

the priTation and suffering of the settlera, that Mra, Gano 

is conTinced, as she saya, that,"if the riYer had run the other 

waJ" some of them would hale returned to their old homes and 

left the wilderness to the original proprietors. 
But the wa7 

bact home was a long and dangerous one and until wayne's great 

Yictor7 brought peace and security, it was seldom that anJ of 

the settlers attempted it eecept !rom absolute necessity. 

: ~.j ' 
i .i. 
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The only possible routes to the East were by the 

riTer or through the wilderness. 
If the returning settler took 

he 
•as compelled to pole himself and his pro-

the latter course, " · 

Tisiona up the riTer in a canoe or boat to Limestone, keeping 

tor sa!ety to the Kentucky side. 
From Limestone he went bJ forest 

to Lexington, Kentucky, the only settlement between theae two points 

being at Blue Lioka, where a Colonel Sims had erected a salt 

works. At Blue Licks and at Lexington placards were posted upoa 

the trees, sta.ting that i! e. su!fioiently strong company could 

be gotten together, it would start !or the East on a certain 

day !rom crab orohard, which was an agreed meeting place tor suoh 

purposes. In this way, notice for a united action was giTen to 

the Tarious settlements. 

The road from Limestone to .t.e:xington was the great 

thoroughfare !or settlers not only !rom the East, but !rom the 

carolinas and Virginia, and was oo nstantly. infested bJ the Indians 

a place called Johnson's Fork, being their !aTorite point tor am-

bush. In 1789 Major Ganor was oalled to Bew York and Philadelphia, 

and !or safety Mrs. Gano went with him to Lexington to remain with 

hili father and mother. They lett Limestone the daJ atter an Indian 

attaok upon a party of whites who were on their way to Lexington 

oTer a road which the Ganas were to· traT el. Major Gano thought 

this a taTorable time to ·:sta.ztt a111 after an attack the Indiana 

usually ~!led in fear of pursuit. ll4rs. Gan~' a. description of their 
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ride through the forest is graphic i "We agreed to traTel in si

lence • my husband saying that if we beoame engaged in conTer

aation we should be ott our guard. Thus we traTelled· 22 miles 

'to Colonel Simi'· without speaking. We had good horses and 1 

carried my child part ot the vraJ, and my husband the gun. But 

the road waa Tery rooky and barren, with small scrubby o~ks , 

suffiement to conceal Indians. We arriTed in sate ty at, Lexington 

and trom there went to crab Orchard. The letter receiTed 

trom him announcing'hisarriYal .was sprinkled with blood, the 

man b7 whom it was sent being killed in an attack made upon 

his part7 on the same road." 

What must haYe been the perils of liTing at ·columbia, 

when a younc husband and father, rather than leaTe hia wife 

and baby there during his absence, would subject them to suoh 

a lonely ride through the Indian haunted forest! 

It is impossible in these days to realize the abidins 

terror that brooded oTer these tar Western aettlments, when 

eTerJ breeze that blew brought rumors of women and ohildr.ep 

slaughtered or carried into horrible captiTity, of men burned 

and tortured in eTerJ manner ths.t the ingenuity of the saTage 

could suggest. 

such was the danger !rom prowling Indians, along the 

road from columbia to cincinnati, that the officers of the Court 

who 11Ted in Columbia .: ·used to cross the .riTer and come down 

to this city on the other side. To traTel along the Ohio side 
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as Ms. ~or. stites and Nathaniel Reeder .t.ried 
was almost suicidal, ~ v 

escaping, thanks to t~e speed of 
it one d 81 and were tired upon; 

their horsea. 
As :Mrs. Gano says, "the third army went out against" 

the Inaians "before the white people could make _BDf illproTements"' 

' but ihat third arJII'f was General WaJ!Ie'a, and when it returned ' 

.. t or wtre ended and the little eettlement at the 
the yea,rs o~ err • 

mouth of the Miami was at last unmolested, to-expand and flouriab 

in the piping times of peace. 

NoYember 26th., 1910. 
ired W. B.inkle. 

--oooooooooooooOooooooooooooo·· 

tHE PROFOSED VOLUME OJ CLUB PAPER2• 

NoYe~ber 26th., 1910. 
C.B.WilbJ. 

--oooooooooooooooooooooooooo--

141' • Edit or : -

The recent appointment .or a Committee to take 

steps looking toward the publication or a &election or paper& 

of deceased members, is a step which some of us think should 

haYe been taken long ago. Although we can go back onlJ 26 years 

, yet the records made up o! papers which haTe been read since 

the !tall of 1884, will giYe the committee abundance ~t interest-

ing material from whioh to make. their selectione. on looking 
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bact oYer the liat of Club papers which haYe been read since 

that time, and remembering many o! them, one is led to' think 

that we ousnt to haTe more than one Tolume. ~et me recall some 

'of them: 

Judge AYery's paper in 1886, entitled " The North 

Britain No. 45" was an account of the !ight for those liberties 

of the press; which haTe since become a menacing licenae, won 

by John Wilkes_, w}).en newspapers wers strne;ling exponents of 

the richt, and not mer.e organs for reTenue onlJ. John Wilke'a 

newapaper was called " The North Britain" and his fight tor 

freedom was made on the issue No, 45-- hence the title of 

Judge AYery's paper. 

Judge roroe, though lee.rned in many fields of 

knowledge, took his pleasure largely in ~hilology &J.1d archae-

olcp·. liii paper, read in 166'7, '' 'l:he Origin of ;languages 

and the An.ti·quity of ~1I)(;aking !.~an'' tsemed with interest and 

Force. unfortunately the me.jority antedated the time when 

we began to preeerTe our treasures. 

John F. Follett in 1885, gaTe us in his paper enti-
. ~ 

tled n The Piatt GoTernment Contract". a his tory,· most inter-

esting to eTert Cincinnatian, o! that remRrkab:J,e contract un-

. der whioh Colonel Piatt, the ancestor of our John J •, 1.mrc'v6r~' 

isbed.himself in feeding and clothing an ~rmy o! Feieral troops 

relJing on ·the promises of the United States authorities to re-
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imburse him, which was neTer done. 

In the field of theological discussion, Harlan· . 

Clenland, 
8 

" ~he oxford or Tr aotar ian MD Yemen t" , read in 1699, 

was most inatruotiTe to the layman~ 
SeYeral Tolumes ooul,i creditably be made up or pa-

perli b
7 

Theophilua Kemper, .ilany at them dealt with the earl7 hia

tor1 ot Cincinnati. some were tine bits ot histor7, fiotion, bi

ography, and personal !eminiaoenoe. Kemper was indeed one ot our 

sweet singers. 

~any a! the good papers of Georg.e McLaughlin were 

read before '84, but hia contrast or the ·French and English sys

tems o! art, rf-ad in 1885, and his exoellent paper .on " Frauds 

in works of Art and. curios", in the !~following year, were partie-

ular atriking. 

Julius Dext'er also did his best work tor the Club 

before our record. began, but the publioatio.n of the propheo~es~ 

o!: his two paper a " Danger Ahead'\ read in 1894, and that G»n"lhe 

Increase of Taxation !or School Purposes in Ohio", re~ in 1897, 

shortlJ be!ore his death, would be of benefit to ~he c.ommunitJ, 

as well as add to our own glory. 

FortunatelJ all that George Nicholoaon gale us 

ia preserTed. lis paper on n .~he liaaissippi RiTer in its 

AlluYial Region": one on"Light Houses~ that on " our North

Western BoundarJ", and" Curioaities of our state Boundaries". 

would add Yalue to the Tolume. 
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Aaron F. Perrr' i " Story of the Cre.iit :Mobllier", illumina

ted by the special in·tormation gained by him as a congress

man at. the time. and read bJ him in 1888, was a Taluable ooa 

tribution to American historJ. 

I do not remember Job &. wteYenson'a papers writ

ten attar 1884, though I recall some or his earlier papera. 

We all remember hili cpnata~tlJ recurring birthdaJ nights and 

hii fUnnr birthdaJ apeeches. I haYe been told that hia pa

pei " lllonaco" and San liarino". which I un!ortunatelJ missed. 

was TerJ good, but it is in our records, and the committee. 

can find it and l).udge !or themselTea. 

~he medical profession has brilliantlJ contributed 

to the literature ot this Club. Unfortunately tour of its 

moat interesting contributors,--GuataT Bruhl, Roberts Bartlol 

F,S.Oonnor, and c.G,Comegys, read their Yaluable papers here 

be fore 1884. 

rrom Dr, iartholow's papers alone, if we had the 

right of their publication, we could readilJ pay off our 

mortgage, and found a half dozen scholarships • 
. I 

II ~he Doctor or the Kod.ern NoTel": "'The Gymnasium 

Foll7": n ·~he Influence o.f the Meptal states on Disease" 

and " The Quarrelsr of the n~otora" from his pen would make 

a book which· would equal the best sellers. 

.. ~he· question of title tor the Tolume will be an in-

teresting one tor the committee to consider. A .title might, 

: f.l ' ., r 
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be eTolTed from Mr. Cochran's happf quotation ot the sign at 

the oemeterr; 

" here it 11 fOrbidden to take flower& e:x.oept 

trom your own grave." 

NoYember 26th., 1910. C.B,WilbJ. 

--oooooooooooooooooooooo--

THE lUTHORS~ CLUB. 

LONDOB. 

BoTember 26th., 1910. Emeraon Venable. 

An attractive brochure, the chaste elegance of 

which bespeaks the good taste ot 1 ts compilers, oomes to ua ·from 

the " Authors' Club", of London. The pamphlet is embellished 

by ten tull-page half-tone illustrations, comprising two ·exte

rior and four interior Yiews mf the Clubi.a new apart~ents .at 

No. 2 Whitehall Court: 'two deld:ghttul prospects of th~ Thames, 

as seen from the Club-house; a map of the·" ne ighborl).ood. ot 

Vlhi tehe.ll; and a chart showingn the ground plan of the build

ing into whioh the society has reoentl7 moYed from less oommo

~ious quarters, a.md where it occupies a han.daome suite of rooms 

on the first floor , 1 k' • 0 er 00 lng the riTer. The introdtctorJ pa-

ges of the booklet pr ~ t 1 . · eo;) en • n addl tion -to· a liat ·of the offi-

cers of the Club,. • an "0 . pen Letter" from the HonorarJ Sec-

retarJ, giYing detailed information oonoerningthe Club, its 

TEE AUTHORS.'; CLUB 
. . . 

LONDO!, 

origin, hiatorJ, memberahip, traditions and ideals. This re-

port which coYera tiTe pages is f~llowed b b • Y a num er of ex-

tracts from congratulatory letters from distinguished repre

aentatiYe men, wishing success and prosperitJ to the newlJ or

ganized aooiet7. The concluding pages of the brochure are de

Toted to a "SJllabus of Recent Dinners", that is, to a formal 

record of the li terar1 exercises held weekly by this club 'since 

the date of its reconstruction. 

From the " Open Letter~ we learn that the "Authors' 

Club" was founded in 1891, and that the earlJ success ot the 

organization was in great measure due to the interest taken in 

.it bJ the late Sir Walter Besant. " ~eYenteen Jears ago, be

tore the Club was tormed,'" writes the SeoretarJ, " its adYooates 

had reason to deplore that, whereas the Arm,, BaYy, Church, 

Stage, and other callings could maintain their clubs, the pro

fession ot 1ettera alone was without a fitting headquartera.-

At the time the Authora' Club was instituted, it waa reaolYed 

that all men interested in literature, who were British sub-

3eota or American citizens, should be eligible for membership." 

" Since then," continues the letter, "TerJ manJ distin~iahed 

men ba.Ye b,een ent~rtained by the by the Author a' • .Amongst these 

must be mentioned: !rhe American, Branch, and Italian Ambassadors; 

the Chinese. and 3apaneae Ministers: the Lord Chancellor, the 

Lord Chief Justice, Lordsr ATenbury, Strathcona and WolseleJ / 

.. ' ,, 
<.; 
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(while commander-in-Chief), General Sir Ian ~amilton, Sir 

ETelyn Wood and Lord Methuen, Admirals 3ir William XennedJ, Sir 

Edward seymour, the Honorable Hedworth Lambton and Sir Per or 

Soott; the present and late Bishops of London; the Bi&hop 

or Worcester, Sir Robert Ball; Sir John ETans; Sir Richard Jebb· ' 

Sir Leslie Stephan; Sir Alma 'I'adema; the President ot the 

RoJal Academr; Alfrei Austin; the late Walter Macfarren; 

Sir ~eorge otto ~reTelyan; Sir William Ramsey; besides auch 

well known writers as Emile Zola, Jllark Twain, RudJard Kipling, 

Ian Maclaren, Anthony Hope, Sir Gilbert Parker, Sir Arthur _ 

Conan Doyle, The Rt. Ron. Alfred 17ttelton, Augustine Birrell, 

J. M. Barrie, and H.A. Jones. But it is not the intention of 

this letter to recapitulate the histor7 of the Author&' Club 

during nearly two decadE;S. 11 

Reconstructed in the year 1908, under conditions 

the most auspicious, the Authors' Club has entered upon a career 

or unexampled growth, so many applications for election to its 

priTileges haTing been reoeiTed from prominent representatiTeB 

. or the literarJ profession, that the total membership now 

approaches twelTe hundred. ~he a!!airs or the Club are controlled 

by a General Council o! thirty-nine meabera, an HonorarJ Solicitor 

and an ExeoutiTe Committee of ten members. Among the eminent 

names which appear among the list of ortioers, for the current 

1ear (1910--1911) are: Th · omas Hardy-~the President of the ~lub. 
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Alfred 1ustin ( Eoet ~ t ) ~aurea e • PoultneJ Eigolow, Andrew Carnegie, 

Hall Caine, Sir Arthur Conan Doyle, H. Rider Haggard, Sir OliTer 

Lodge, Sir Gilbert Parker, ReT. ~roreaaor SaJoe, Professor 

W,W,Skeat, the present Lord Tennyson, and Col. Sir Edward ~. 

~haokeraJ. 

~he literary entertainment held weekly on Monday 

eTenings bJ the Authors' Club of London, like the regular Saturday 

eTening program or the Literary Club or Cincinnati, is unique 

~ promo e e friendly intercourse of the in its character. " mo t th 

members" • says the pamphlet, " the Monday ETening House Dinners 

haTe been.reTiTed., no fewer than forty-eight meetings haTing 

been held in eighteen months. At these.dinners men o! distino

tion.in Tarious walks of life haTe been entertained as guests 

and inTited to take part in formal discussions." uome idea 

of the character o! the literary exercises of the Authors' 

Club rray be gained by a glance at the " Syllabus" to which al

lusion has been made. The subject assigned !or discussion on 

each particular occasion is selected with reference to the 

special disiinction,or achieTement of the inTited guest of the 

eTening. ror example, on March 1, 1'09, the American Ambassador 

was the guest of honor, and on this oooasion the theme of dis-

oourae was " The Edgar Allen Poe Centenary". On another oco-

oasion, when the noTelist,Maarten Kaartens, was entertained 

b7 the Club, the topic chosen for discussion was rr Dutch and 

., 
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In like manner Sir George Darwin participated 

English Literature"· 
· t " The Inr;Luence of the 

in a discussion on the appropriate heae, 

Sir OliYer Lodg.e discoursed on "Literat:ure of 
Tides on iia.n". 

d 
moda."'". His ExoellenOJ Lord Li Ching Fong., .on: 

YesterdaJ an • ~ ' 
"lnfluenoe of China on the west; n 111'' Sioin.e:r Lee, on •Reoent 

b t 
Shakespeare·" Professor Sir William Crookes, 

Disoloaurea a. ou ' . . . 

on " New Elements in ChemiatrJ"; and sir Erne at Shakleto~, .on 

"AJlta.rtia: .. raplorationn.. other topics eJ;ploited bJ the Club 

within the last two years are: 
" Music and DemooracJ": "Personal 

" ~he Jar East": " Education"; 
Experiences of the Mosquito;" 

"Literary copJI'tgbt;" "Ruskin and Keatlil;" .~Aeronautics; "Cricket, 

Yesterday and ~odaJ": "NaYal GunnerJ"; " Greater Britain" 

n Scullin« and Scholarship"; " Radio ActiTitJ"; ·" Theb Island 

EmpireB of the East and west"; " The ruture of Australia"; "The 

Awakening of China"; " Some Characteristic& of British HUmo•r"; 

"Oliter Goldsmith"; " William Makepeace ThaclleraJ
11

; " Law and L 

L t t I t " "Criticisms on A•t" ·, Letters"; " ondon S ree mprotemen s ; AA 

n Africa in Fiction"; " Big Game Shooting"; " Fencing"; " RugbJ 

Foot Ball"; 11 Fishing and Kindred Subjects"; n •ational De:tense;n 

"Journalism and the Empire"; 11 :Punch in Parliament"; ~d " Literary 

Clubs". 

These topics of discourse, so modern, practical, 

' 

and cosmopolitan in character, are sugestil'e of a oert.ain res em-

blanoe between the ge~eral purpoaes of the London Authors' Club 
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an« those of the Literary Club of Cincinnati. It is interest

ing to obserl'e, moreoTer, that, in its social usuages, its de

to~ion to intimate good-fellowship, ita historic idenla, and 

its tree spirit of hospitality to all forms of opinions and be

lief, the English organization seima to be controlled by a. proY

idential Genius closely akin to that which has so long presided 

ol'er the fortunes of our senior American society, That the 

two clubs are remarkablJ similar in their traditions, aspire.-

tiona and social aims, is strikingly attested by the the gener-

al tenor of the " Open Letter", from which, to conclude this 

cursory sketch, we quote a few of the introductorJ sentences: 

" Macaulay tella ua that OliYer Goldsmith was one 

of the nine original members of that celebrated fraternity which 

was sometimes called the Literary Club, but always disclaimed 

that epithet and gloried simply in calling themselYes, 'The 

Club'. 

In like manner frequenters of the Authors' Club 

who take pride in their membership haYe a habit o! alluding 

'to their rendeavous as 'The' Club: 

Indeed, in many respects it is Johnsonian. Without 

being undulJ Bohemian it has an atmosphere of its own, and 

amongst exi~ting London clubs is almost unique as regards the 
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good fellowship oha_racteria:dlng it. 

" And here it may be remarked t~at the term 'Club'--

according to Carlyle in his "Frederick the Great"' --has come down 

to us from Gelubde, a word denoting bodies of men who united them-

selYes in the era of chiTalry by a sacred Tow. 

"Today the vows taken on election to the Authors' Club are un. 

written. 

" Adherents of all political parties as well as 

contrasting creeds of religion, who ha.ppen. to be members· of the 

Authora', sink their di!terences and meet on a friendl7 footing, 

the neutral ground being a mutual loYe of literature." 

NoYember 26th,, 1910, Emerson Venable. 

--oooooooooooOooooooooooo--
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----~~~~00000---

loYember 26th., 1910. i,H,Venable. 

Record, 0 Muse, u~on a golden page 

That memorable hour now long gone by • 

When,ere was saddened his prophetic eye 

By the 'abhorred approachea of old age', 

Erecious discourse I had with Albion's Mage 

And calm Iconoclast, who questioned why 

Falsehood should flourish while the Yirtues die 

Who oast into the tace or wrmng his gage. 

Herald ot Culture, Arnold came, a guest, 

From charmed ·seclusion ot poetic dream, 

Learning and teaching them ideal best, 

Perfection of humanity his theme, 

Bearing the light and sweetness in his breast, 
•' 

Of ancient lore and modern !oademe. 

---ooooooooooooOoooooooooooo---

I 
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December 3rd., 1910. Goodrich B, Rhodes. 

--ooooooooOooooooooo--

Whitbeck, the house-surgeon lay on the divan, using

ing a billiard cue in circles around his head, ~he upper end 

of the cue supported a green parrot, the pet of the staff-room, 

whose rancorous curses, fortunately in Spanish, called forth 

oompensatorJ curses, unfortunately in English, from the two 

other occupants of the staff-room, the ambulance surgeons of 
. 

the first and second· divisions. 

The recently donated staff-room furnished a most oom-

fortable lounging place after dinner, and ita cozy fire and 

divans mate it hard to get baok to the evening rounds and the 

cold rides on the back of the ambulance. 

When I was on the 'bus" said the surgeon " I used to 

do some work insiead of loafing after dinner, meaning you 

fellows." 

" I onlJ had twentr-four calls todaJ, besides mJ ac

cident room and gave an anaesthetic for your service this af

ternoon," indignantlJ retorted Killer, 11 so mJ life up to 

date is a bed of roses. Thinking of luring me out to the neigh-

bors in my spare time? 

You.can ride the bus tonight if you are so energetic 

and I' 11 swing that parrot for you." 

·The two ambulance surgeons Elmore and Killer, were 

firm friends and their onlJ rivalry and envy of each other laJ 
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i i Of 
strange and interesting expexoiencea or of paoli

in the acqu r ng 

1
... s hard but the fascination of' being in 

liar cases. The l~e wa ' 

close touch with the great whirlpool o:f Jlew York li:te cast a glsm-

or over it and gilded it until it beoame a thing of absorbing de-

light. 
No part of their district, and it we.~ a large one • was un

them, and no trait of its inhabitants, from the denizens 
knoVln to 
o! the tenderloin to the Italian and negro quarters was long a 

mystery. to them. 
1 believe I'll ride the 'bus' tonight with you for 

a !ew calls, Miller," said Elmore. " We may get a good case and 

something is sure to happen." Elmore was off dutr for the night, 

,, 

and Miller was the man on service. 

" All right, oome out in the accident room and help 

118 
dteas raJ cases, I've got a a,ase our there, and that darned m.unior 

is as slow as the St. Luke •~a ambulance." 

"I'll do anrthing but that," Elmore remarked, 

laughing, "you. put it o~er on me la.st night when JOU took· the ' 

'bus to Bellevue and spent the evening there talking to your · 

low companions, and I had to dress all your cases while you were 

gone." 

" I had to wait· for the second 'bus to take rq 

case dovm to :Bellevue and then our power. gave out and I was 

pushed home by a, trolley oar. 1 was onlJ gone two hours," Miller 

explained. 

" What's Jlbm's trouble, anJhow. I believe he's 111° 
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losing hie nerve, and that's losing a bunch." 

" Bot on your life, he hai it right with hira that 

trip. I told the superintendent about it or he would have be•n 

tired. We were going down Sixth Avenue at a good clip, well 

JOU know how Jim ~rives, and SUddenly a kid rushed out from 

the side walk right in fron of the machine, and Jim rang his 

ging but the kid never moved. ~here was only one thing to do 

and Jia did it. Be turned his machine and, well--the kid wasl'nt 

hurtbut the maohine was. We hit the elevat&d pillar head on. 

It was a pleasant party, No one hurt, but I had Conway down 

at Bellevue look at my ribs. That's why you used the horse-

bus today tor your seoond calls." 

" Well, that being the oase I'll aooept JOUr apolog and go out 

and do your dirty work for you, Miller. What have you got to-

night? Your usual ~ssemblage of drunks, and priz&-fighters? 
I 

waat is it in your nature that attracts the degenerates and 

criminal classes to 7ou? You ought to see my gentlemanly 

evenings in the accident room." 

" lee, I have often been a disgusted spectatator at 

your aoiree's. ~he negro element predominates. I believe. By 

thw wa1. speaking of gentlemen. has that drunk you had a fight 

with last night showed up to lick you, as he promised?" 

" !e did show up" .said Killer, diving in the pocket 
;. 

of his white jacket and bringing out a couple of cards. " He 
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r~ ever I nearly got in bad and came out on top, it 

gave me those. J. 

k h n I kicked hill out for·. raising a disturb-
was then. You now w e · 

anoe in the accident room he said he. could lick me, if he was' nt 

drunk? After ·his informal departure, 
fellow sitting.in the 

corner told me ha was the champion middle weight of the ward 

and to look out for him." 

n Why do I see ycu thus in the flesh, after his 

vengeful return?" 

" :!:e cause my boy of th~ aforesaid gent ~eaanliness 

of my evening classes. ¥e said he we.~ no bull guy wot .could' nt 

pipe the fact dat he had made a bad breal,· or worts to that ef

fect. and he apologized and wanted to know if I would lo him 

the favpr· of going to this little party next week," said Miller 

handing the cards to Elmore. . 

n west 81~• Athletic Club, TuesdaJ Evening I 8:30, 

Admit bearer." read Elmore. " What ia it • Billy!" 

" The gentleman informed me that the chief social 

feature of the evening was to be a meeting between hi11self and 

another artist from the 17th. Precinct. I am informed. gloves 

will be worn, so I imagine it will be a swell affair. What do 

you think of that for a real sport, Buck? Said that he was all 

to the wrong and had acted ba.d and that I had done just right, 

and had come round to tell me so, and square himself." 

One prolonged note from the buzzar above the door broke ~nto 

the conversation· at this point, and Whitback. roused himself 
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to ejaculate, 

" Wh7 don't you fallers ever get a real interest

ing or exciting case? If you did'nt have to go out on the bus 

and freeze what little b~ains you've got I could tell you of 

aome real mJsterious case I know of, that had thepolice up 

in the air. ~ut go on, there's 1our buzzer. by the way , I 

wish JOU'd bring me in an appendicitis, if you happen to frift 

across one anywhere." 

11 If JOUr' e not more respectful to us we' 11 bring 

back old Annie Shaughnessy to you. We know where we can find 

her if she is not on the Iiland •. Bye, bye~ retorted Elmore 

aa they left the staff-room and hutried up the long corridor. 

In the accident room they met Allen, the senior 

surgeon, dressed for an evening at the theatre. Elmore stared 

at him in astonishment , for Allen was on second ambulance 

duty that evening, to handle any calls which might come in 

in the absence of Miller the first ambulance man. 

11 Oh Buck, . I' ve been looking for you" , said Allen 

appolegi ticallJ, " 1 want to know if you will take calls for 

t Come to town and I · . 
me tonight. I have a friend who has. Jus 

knew JOU·would'nt object." 

Elmore gruJgingly took off ~is heavy ulster and cap, 

and roll·ing up his sleeves turned to the wash basin and began 

scrubbing his hands., preparatory to dressing the long line 

of patient& who se.t without. 
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" Bye, bye, BillY, sorry I oan' t go with JOU.. Hope 

the Way 
to the theatre, bless his eneel hear·t, and 

he freezes on 

me without a wink of sleep for two nights." 

11 You'd better get to bed now, then, and I will 

dress the oases when I get back. There wont be anything muoh 

tonight. Its too cold." 

Jim, the ambulance driver, here made a hurried 

and dramatic entrance which never failed to produce long peals 

of laughter from Elmore. 

"Hurry call''. Doctor" 721 W, 59th. St•" Jim 

called in breathless tones. 

. As bad as all that , is it, Jim~ questioned 

Miller seriously, watching Elmore's shoulders shaking ~ith 
II 

Coon suppressed mirth as he leaned over the wash-basin. 

district , too. ~oo bad, too bad1" 

" !)etter stay home, Billy, The nigger's been 

dead a week. I never took a hurry call that was a hurry call. 

Those oops pull a floa.ter that has come down from Albany out 

of the North River and send in a burry call for him." 

"Hoolihan is on that ·beat bow, ao.I guess it's 

no fake now~" Miller replied, taking up the square, strong built 

ambulance bag, and hurrying to the door. 

Without, the big three ton ambulance, the first 

of ita type in New York, stood waiting .and Miller swung on to 

his seat on the back with that peculiar easy slide which onlJ 
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weeks of ambulance work give a man. It is accomplished by 

giving the heavy ambulance bag a awing just as JOU jump for 

the moving 'bus and the combined impetus carries JOU easilJ 

on to J.our perch with no jar. 

Billy turned up the big collar of his heavy ulster 

as the 'bus turned on to Nonth Avenue, for it was a bitter 

oold night and heaVJ snow had fa.llen. BJ following the oar-

tracks, olean swept by the snow plows they could make better 

time than by going cross-town immediatelJ through the dark 

side streets where the snow had not yet been garn~red in 

by Col. waring's white garbed reapers • 

On the first trip on the 'bus, Billf had spent one 

ot the most nervous and uncomfortable ten minutes of his 

life. Vision of various types of poisoning rose in his mind 

and he hastily ran over all the antidotes that his over-ex

cited mentality allowed him to reoall. After he had perfora

ed this exercise, a picture of a out-throat rose like a: 

Banquo'a ghost, to torment hill, and he hastily dove into hie 

bag to examine his instruments. As a result of these reflect

ions, an outwardly oalm but an inwardly very much perturbed 

young surgeon swung himself off the 'bus and entered the crowd 

gathered in the back yard of a tenement. A sudden relief to his 

the Uncoiling of a spring came over him, 
nervous tension, like 

for the man was dead, palpably and eviJehtly dead. 

He .now recalled that evening and humorouslJ eeflected 
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on the easy off-hand way with which he had called down the cop for 

sending in a hurry call for a man who had been dead for a daJ, 

while inwardly he was feeling like a condemned man whose pardon 

arrives just in time. After that evening a new philosophy sprang 

up in his mind,-- • Don't worry till you Jmow what )ou're up againsj 

then do your beat".So that on the present evening, &nJ thoughts as 

to the variety of the case which he might be called .on to handle 

were furtherest from his mind., and he sat watching the lights of 

the restaurants and saloons, as the 'bus passed them .rapidly in 

review. In one dimly lighted sal&on· he had seen a leader of hhe 

Republican party die from a bullet in the head, while a small 

sized riot raged in the room; the· ward was Jemocre.tioe and the 

assassin w~s never discovered But be knew and he smiled to 

himself as he remembered how his testimonJ had been set aside. 

In that room on the second floor he had had a labor case, •nd 

. in the next bloc;k: the cheap 'curta.ins concealed th.e view of the 

room in which he had worked for the life of a girl who had con-

eluded that carbolic acid waa the only way of ending an existence 

that was not worth living. He wondered if he had done· the wretch 

a real service in dragging her back to a life which was wrecked, 

and from which all hope had gone. 

The bus here turned rapidly into 31st. St• so 

rapidly that ~iller caught the swinging strap·to avoid being slid 

out on to the street. tram now on progress was slow, as the heavy 

snow impeded the the speed of the ambulance. The street was poor· 
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ly light · and at the western part f t 0 i 1 ~here the call lay 

was the heart of the negro district • The ambulancewas a fa-

miliar sight in that neighborhood and Bill Mill ' er recalled 

the busy time he ha.d · ·that summer, furnished byn one of 

those great riots.which occur every three or f our years. On 

that occasion he had gone two days and three nights with no 

sleep, constantly at work and in danger often. 

·.The 'bus stopped suddenly before 721, and a police

man, V€ry shortvbroad, patently Hibernian stepped out from 

. the doorway and peered into the ambulance. " lr.irello 1 Hoolihan, 

spluttered Miller, as he pulled himself out of the snowdrift 

where he and his bag had fallen in in their abrupt descent 
II 

from the rear of the 'bus. What in Sam Hill, do you mean 

by pulling me out on a night like this?" 

•• Tis only for the pleasure of feastin me eyes on 

your smilin face; faith, and I could not go the night with-

out the sight of you." 11 Are 1 yez never go in to gi t out of 

that snow drift~" asked the policeman as he watched Miller's 

floundering efforts tc· free himself from the piled up snow 

into which he had Jumped. 

" You ought to hang a little bottle of brandy around 

your neck and come an~ rescue me with loud barks of ,JoJ, 

Miller growle·d , finally reaching the doorway where immediate

ly his hand was engulfed in then huge paw of the good-natured 

Celt. 

'. 
I 

! ' 
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" wa~ you after speak~n of brandy and joy, Doc? wure 

an' I 
d the dignosis widout settin an eye on the 

think re' ve !!8 e . 
Sweeny 

case. 11 
. ght wl'th te.stina of brandJ trimmine. 

It's joy a rl ' 

and meself have been gintly restra.inin the joy." 

From these oracular speeches, and c: upled with 

aavernous rumblings issuing from the interior, Miller was led 

to believe that the dove of peaae bad burst from ita oage, amd 

femiliaritl with Hoolihan's methods of persuasion bad prepared 

him somewhat for the sight which met his eye as be entered the 

house. 
The front room was equipped. to furnish forth sus-

tenanoe l or what might be mistaken for it) to the inner man. 

Three or four riok~ty tables sparsely covered 

with tablecloths decorr.ted the 1room. That no doubt of the 

quality of tho nehoge.ny might arise in the minds of the diners, 

at intervals in each table cloth, hoies were adroitly placed 

which displayed to advantage the bare wooden surface of the 

table. Further doubt as to the existence of a restaurant in the 

room was dispelled by the mute evidence of bygone meals on the 

tavlecloths. They could almost be used as menus. Of course 

there v:as the inevitable vinegar and' oil cruet. 

Interest:- , hcwever, tonight, concentrated in the 

room beyond to which Hoolihan now led the way • This chamber at 

first appeared to contain nothing but negroes, and plenty of hhose, 

but the group gradually dissolved before the advance of Rooliha.n 
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and disclosed a colored woman lying on t,.e " floor, with Sweeny 

holding her head. 

Miller knelt beiide the woman listen~ng to the profuse 

information volunteered by the crowd of onlookers. 

from these disjointed remarks, coupled with the un-

mistakable .odor, he saw he had to deal with a case of ·carbolic 

acid poisoning. The woman lay apparently unconscious, but 

was breathing normally and the pulse was but little faster than 

normal, so he reached rapidly for his bag and unwrapped the 

stomach tube, "Hoolihan, hold her down now, and Sweeney,, you 

get some whiskey as fast as yoy can, h~ ordered, passing the tube 

through her nose and rapidly down into her stomach. 

. This procedure was not accomplished with the same 

ease implied, for the negress, of Amazonian proportions, re-

sumed consciousness at the beginning of the operation, and 

retained. symptoms of com::ciou::;no:.s;· until tht tu1c rGuchcd 

its goal, occupying the unlimited attention of three men be-

sides Hoolihan and Miller to keep her suffioientl1 quiet to 

allOW . the operation. Finding her motions effectually im-

peded, she discovered to her supprise that her vocal activijy 

was not in the least impeded by the tube, and proceeded to 

make up in amplitude laryngeal vibrations what she was com

pelled to for~go otherwise. The full effect of profanity, how

ever talented one may be in its use, is somewhat lessened in 

its tone effects and majesty by a stomach tube protruding from 
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Try this Yourself if you don't believe it. 
o.nes mouth. 

At any rate, at this juncture ;;iweeney arrived with 

a large port ion of what passed for whiskey in the place, and Miller 

made ready to pour it down the funnel. 

n ~ne • sa Gaud, Doc. Ah ·don • t nevah drink none 

o.f det staff. Ah don•·t drink no whieky. No Sir~ Ah drinks 

gin, Ah do, gin' a mah drink," 

" sure, an' yez ought to ask for a bit of free 

lunch, too. Never kick agin yer drinks 1 edy~" Hoolihana tone rose 

from 
8 

mere astonishment at the refusal of a drink to indignation 

as he realized the enormity of the sacrilege committed. 

During the prepara.tions ~or the operation Miller's 

eyes had been roving here and there about the room, and he now 

remarked in an apparently off ha:nd way. " Quite a. scrap thay 

mast have had here, eh, Hoolihan? Bust a little furniture up 

while the game was going on." 

" It sure wa~ no May-day picnic· fo:r the children
11 

ohuokiled", Hoolihan, 11 and Sweeney and m:yaelf about all we could 

--but what the Devil do yez mane about the game? What game?" 

Hoolihan looked slylJ at SWeeney, who found a spot on the ceil· 

ing which required most conscientious study and attention • 

" Oh, never mind, I thought I saw a roulette out-

fit hidden over in the corner there, but of course it can •t be 

since the antigam·bling law has recently gone into force," 
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The spot on the ceiling assumed an interest which 

became overpowering to SWeeneJ, and Hoolihan, too, fell a 

.. 
victim to··· it' a hypnotic spell. lfei ther s·,Joke 

'" - . 
To relieve the strain of the tense situation, Miller 

asked, " Where did this blood come from?" pointing to sever

al spots on the floor. In response to this question srmptoms 

of uneasiness were manifested by the onlookers, but no one ac-

knowledged the possession of information. 

Realizing the futility of obtaining infor~ation from 

negroes, aDd as the policeman could give no explanation of it, 

Miller dismissed it from his mind, withdrew the stomach tube, 

packed his satchel and ordered the woman carried to the ambu-

lance. 

Aa she was under arrest for attempted suicide, Hoo-

liha.n accompanied Miller, The discovery of the roulette out

fit had so disconcerted the ~elt that he felt that any conver-

aa.t ion was out of place. Miller's thoughts were on the blood 

stains and the trip home was accomplished with the unttsual feat 

of complete silence from Hoolihan. 

Entering the accideni- room;Miller found that Elmore 

had been called out with the second' ambulan·oe, and the orderlr 

in charge of the room at night was trying ha.rd to atop a pro-

fUse hemorrhage. 

" Thank God, Dr, Miller , I am glad you have come • 

I've tried to sto"p this -thing b;y pressure but she won't stop." 
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n Let's see it, Fred", said Miller, looking at the 

patient who was a colored man •. 

Fred removed the gauze from the head and disclosed 

from Whl
. ol1 the right ear had been completelJ sev

the blleding area 

ered. 

n You've got a sputter there , Fred.. liand. me an 

artery clamp•n A spurter is th·e hospital slang for a severed ar

tery, which spurts like a hose. After clamping the li ttie vessel, 

Miller, suddenly seized with an idea, blurted out. 

"Did you get that at 721 West 51st. ~t.?" 

n What 'yo' all know about dat, Doctor,--! don't 

Know nuffin' about dat place," he amended. his unconscious admission 

sullenly. 

A glunoe at the patients rtgister on the desk disclos· 

ed the fact that the negro had given his address as the ·next door 

to the gambling house, and he finally admitted that he had been in 

the brawl which had terminated in the loss of his right ear. .t1e 

disclaimed all knowledge of what had become of his ear, and said 

that he was so terrifieu. that he started on a dead run for the 

hOB"(li tal. 

Miller, assisted by the orderly, now began to ban

dage up the mutilated head. uardly had they finished when Elmore 

came rushing in from his call, wearing the appearance of forced 

calm, which thinly veiled. a strong degree of excitement. 

" Well, Buc~~, out with it," Miller dtme.!lded, 
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'' Wbat have you got t .. his trip?, I 0"'" f ~ see rom your face that 

Seth Lew has b~en beaten up and half murdered by the Tammany 

toughs and you have him out there in the 'bus." 

" Iio, there's no one out there in the 'bus. and all 

I collected was a dead beat who · wanted to get in from the 

oold• I took him to the Tenderloin station. But, look here, 

Billy," Elmora remaiked, mysteriouslJ pulling out a verJ soiled 

pieoe of wrapping paper, which was looselJ wrappe,d around some 

small object, " See what I've got. I was coming out of West 

47th. St. on to 6th. Avenue, when a man came running out from 

the side walk and trew this into the 'bus, yelling, " ~ere, Doc. 

you may be able to use this in your business.~ Then he beat 

it as fast as he could down 47th. st.· and I never even saw his 

face." 

Miller rapidly unwrapped the package and to his sur-

prise disclosed a a freshly severed negro's ear. 

"Well, I'll be daaned: he muttered, " if this is'nt 1 

luck, Buck. there sits the real owner of your ear," pointing to 

the colored fellow. Ivliller nov..· told Elmora of his experience 

and the two were highly elated. 

" :Buok, we can' . set that ear on again theJ often 

grow en, and even if it does'nt, it will do no harm," Miller 

enthusiastically exclaimed. 

Tidings of his good fortune were forthwith trans-

mitted to the expectant Nubian, whose joy knew no bounds. 
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·" ~alk about Luther Burbank". laughed Elmore, we' 11 

have him beaten a mile at the gentle art of grafting." 

The two set about immediately scrubbing up for 

"t'hile Fred was set to worlr on the ear. cleaning 
the operation, ., 

it and freshening the out surface with the scissors. 

suddenly he stopped and called to the two doctors. 

·something in his voice impelled him to turn hurriedlJ. A look 

hi fao~ as he held out the ear to them for 
of surprise was on s 9 

their inspection. 

"Look at it, look at it". he begged. 

The two young surgeons stepped over to inspect 

it more clcsely. With bewilderment they looked first at each 

other, then at the patient. 

"Oh, my God"~ said Elmore. 

The ear wa.s a left ear. 

December 3rd., 1910. Goodrich Rhodes. 

--oooooooooOoooooooooo--
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December lOth •• 1910. Walter A. DeCamp. 

---oooooooooooOooooooooooo---

In the evolution of our national life every institu

tion must submit to being ju4ged by the people. The activities 

and growth of society are changing that new demands are constant

ly being made upon our older institutions and they must be re

sponded t~ or the system becomes inadequate to meet public needs. 

From ~he foundation of this oountry her material growth has been 

most conspicuous. her fertile lands yearly increase our nation-

al wealth, while mine, mill and factory turn out their product 

for merchandizing in ever increasing quantity, we are essen-

tially a business and commercial nation;. and this spirit of ac-

tivity has caused great changes to take place in every depart-

ment of life, and has led ts as a people to question the futil-

ity of any institution which purparts .to serve the public interest. 

The church as the exponent of religious life, finds 

itself hampered in its work by the failure of its forms and ser-

vices to meet the demands of the larger life . The essence of 

religion remains the same, but the mainfestation of it, the pe

culiar methods which must be adopted to touch and influence the 

masses in a religious way, vary from year to year; so that· by 

a process of experimentation the ultimate for; in which a truth 

is conveyed is really responsive to the needs of society. 

In the government of our municipalities new problems 

I 
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and
. the inadequacy of our present legal forma 

are constantly arising, 

t 
t express the ideal civic ·life and meet the 

of local governmen o • 

requirements of modern societt, is the subject of much:· studt 

and continued improvement. So the great carriers b1 steam and 

water, and the other public service compaaitB which control our 

public utilities, are compelled to and do, improve and enlarge 

their service to the people aooording to the demand .of public 

sentiment. An1 selfish saving poliC1 in this regard means retro-

gression. 
The aomplex individual character of the component 

parts of life does not prevent, but rather stimulates, a corpo

rate growth of the social ststem, and the social development of 

the people oan no mora be checked than the elemental ocean or 

the onrush of unquenchable fire. 

Therefore I take it that the ultimate *est of 

any institution or system is whether it is meeting the needs 

of the people for whose benefit it was founded.,--whether it is 

keeping pace with the growth of society. And the subject of 

my remarks, this evening, is upon our present legal system, and 

whether it measures up to the demands upon it. Is the system 

on trial, and what do the people think of it? I sincerely 

believe that it is on trial, and that the public generallY re-

gard it as inadequate to their needs. 

I realize that members of a learned profession 
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a.re supposed to be a clc,se corporation and I suppose that soae 

rray say that no professional man in a critical spirit should 

discuss openly the very ground work of his profession before 

a body of laymen when he makes his living by that means. But 

the answer is, first, that honest and candid investigation or 

criticism of anything is never out of place; second no system 

is perfect; and third the subject matter is one which interests 

the people at large and concerns their safety and that of the 

state; so that instead of their being an impropriety in the 

disoussion of this question by a lawyer, he is in fact better 

qualified than any one to speak from his technical training and 

experience, ~hat view of duty is too. selfish and narrow,whioh 

forbids one to discuss the need of development in his profession 

for fear it will jeopardize its interests. .a lawyer above all 

others owes a duty to a seciety which is higher than that 

due his profession, and it is to him that the people look for 

any changes in the legal system. 

Therefore when the interest of the public is paramount 

he not only has a right, but it is his duty to discuss them. 

The science and development of la~ which attempts to regulate 

human rights and conduct, has from time immemorial been the pride 

of all civilized people. Except in that stage of barbarism, 

where might makes right, social progress demands that the rela

tions of human be ingsshall be regulated or ordered by a body 

of law. 
In the early times it took the form of custom; later) 
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enactment of rules for society's government promulgated by a law-

making power, whether legislature, council or ruler. 
.iJater still, 

ju ~ 1·cial law being the interpretation 
there grew up ~ • 

of written 

or common law by those v:ho were pre~3amed to havedeep knowledge of 

the subject and who applied the law in given concrete instances. 

And it is axiomatic that those people expand and 

freely ftnd perfectly who have· laws that are the 
develope more u. 

most simple and ditect, and which are most easily and quickly 

entorcible. In other words, the growth of society, the achieve

ment of national ends, and the expansion of e. . nation's activ

ities, are greater and more satisfying the less they are hamper

ed by legal restrictions., and the more certain, accurate and 

speedy are the r6sul ts of legal procedure, if resort must beh 

had to law. 

We all recognize that law is necessary for our 

preservation as a society. We admit that the transgression o 

of statutory rules of behaviour should be punished for the pub

lic good, and that we cannot resort to· force and violence to 

redreHs our wrongs or to vindicate our rights, but must assert 

our claim a.gainst our neighbor in an orderly fashion and haV8 

it adjudicated at law. But as a matter of fact the legal sys-

tem in force in this country, which is used to carry out these 

objects; is not responsive to our present needs, And as are-

sul t the people at large are po~~sessedof a fear of legal matters, 

and distrustful and suspicious of legal processes, and of their 
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ohanoe of obtaining 'justice. It is common talk to criticize 

courts, lawyers and juries. In fact, the higher you go in 

the scale of modern successful man, the more outspoken oriti-

oism you will hear of our inadequate system. The people feel 

that all legal procedure is inefficient, and therefore fear 

they will not get justice if they fJJ to law. 

The ad.mini;;:;trat ion of crimin.sl law in this ooun-
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try is regarded as too slow and too lenient. r~:hen a crime is 

committed against society the natural instinct of retribution 

and justice is so strong that the people desire if they do not 

demand, the most speedy activity of the criminal courts to brig 

bring the offender to final trial and judgment; but the vsry 

devices and safeguards for the protection of one accused of 

crime. which were historically impressed upon our jurisprudence 

at a time when law was taking place of force and which now re 

main in our system of legal proce0.ure unchanged, are used or 

abused to such an extent as frequently to result in abortive 

justice. ~chnicalities and quibbles are employed for the 

defeadant through his counsel, and obstructive appeals are so 

prolonged that in the end the crime has almost passed from 

memory, so that in the minds of the public there is no direct 

relationship between·the offense and the punishment which the 

~he law infi icts • Moreover thettlchnical and strained plele 

which are advanced, too frequentiy countenanced by reviewing 
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courts, and the apparently absurd contentions employed by coun

sel in attacking the validity of judgments and indictments, fre

quently cause the public to regard the administration of orimi•al 

law as a shiild instead of a puniShm6nt lor crime. The result of 

this secret disproval is a sense of uncertainty whether the law 

is adequate to punish the criminal, and takes concrete form when 

the people lynch cr burn for atrocious crime, rather th~:tn permit 

the accused. to run the chance of freedom through legal techni-

cality or long appelate delay. The conception of justice in 

such oases demands the application of the " lex talionis". It 

is appeased by the e:xeoution. And the harm to the body poli-

tic by such anarchial vengeance is deemed leas than the slumber-

ing resentful sense of injustice if flagrant crime goes unpunish-

ed. 

In England such an outbreak is unknown, not be-

cause like crime does not produce like emotion, but because t 

their criminal procedure is so prompt and accurate that the peo-

ple know the accused will receive prompt justice and are satis

fied to wait. 

Moreover, in the administration of criminal law, 

the people are deeply impressed with the inequality which ex

ists between the rich and poor malefavtor. ~heoretically all 

persona stand alike before the bar of justice, but the present 

system of admi~istration of criminal law permits the man of means 

not only to employ the most expensive counsel but to pay the 
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cost of successive appelate proceedings, raising thereby 

the most hair-splitting and tenuous grounds of error in 
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an endeavor tc escape the penalties rof the law, while the 

poor, e1en if they can employ counsel,, have no financial 

. means to challen'e the justice of their conviction. 

----·--------------
However it is ih':~the administration of justice on 

the civil side of the court, that our legal system is most 

inefficient. It is the characteristic of our people to want 

results. Whether it be in our business or our social life, 

the care of our sick, the administration of our municipal 

activity, or any other matter, we demand th~t the processes 

of tht accomplishment be put in motion a.nd carried speedily 

to e. oonoluslion. ~o know where we stand from day to day, 

in whatever form of activity we engage, is essential to our 

happiness, and moreover to our progress. 

Eut in the legal settlements of disputes between 

man and man we find that the system is far behind the times . 
'· 

i:a furnishing a prompt, accura.te and speedy rem dy. The caw 

causes of the present opndttion of our legal system and pro-

cedure are many, and I can only mention a few of tme prom-

inelt ones. 

In the first place we· hive too many bodies of law • 

OWing to the peculiar formation of our government, each of 

the sever'l states is a 80v·ereign body with its own body of 
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substantive law a.nd its own form of l~gal procedure • 

tion to this, the federal judici~ system co~exists with the state 

either ac-
system having the power to adjudicate comtroversies, 

1~ 1
·n force in the particular state or according 

cording to the !;P' 

to the court's own judgment of the general law on the subject, 

The time was years ago, 
in the infancy of our country, when 

means of communication were meager, 
and interstate activity al-

most unknown, that a body of law and forms of procedure in a par

ticular community were all sufficient, but with our country's 

growth the relationship of the people in the several states has 

become so intimate and frequent, that the need of a uniform, gen

eral body of law, rego.la ting the rights and liabilities of per

sons in all the main activities of life, is becoming a more a~d 

more imperative necessity. Yet not only do each of the several 

states constantly alter the substantive law of their respective 

communities, but the procedure in foree varies according to the 

state forum; with the Eesult that it is a wise lawyer who knows 

the law and decisions of any other state than his own; while the 

people, whose rights are constantly affected by their commercial 

intercourse, do ~ot understand the rules of conduct prescribed by 

law when there is such a multi tude of lawgiVJers. Given a fixed 

transaction or set of circumstances, the law of i.entucky may fa-

vor one party, whereas he would be defeated under the law of Ohio. 

What is legal ia west Virginia may be illegal in Pennsylvania, 

and consequently the litiga.nt looks with disyrust upon a legal 
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system which denies him relief in. one locality and grants it 

to him in another. 

It may be said that this difficulty is in~erent in 

our form of government and can only be overcome by a process 

of evolution. This is true, but there is a growing tendency 

to alleviate the conditions by the enactment of uniform laws 

in the several states upon the same subject matter; and whiie 

we aay not live to see the day, I believe the tendinoy of our 

American civilization is inevitably towards that uniformity in 

law regulating the vital part of human conduct, which, by oon-

stitutiona.l amendment, will be confided ultimately to the nu-

tional government to enact for the people as a whole. While our 

federal constitution wisely provided for federal control of 

the commercial life between the severRl states, new constitu-

tional power, in my judgment, will be given ~ltimntely to the 

Congress, to determine the law for all the people on many sJb-

jecta which are now subject to state control alone. 

Another cause of difficulty in our admi~istration 

is the number of courts of justice. our system of legal pro-

cedure was inherited from England, and when the first settle

menta we re made in colonial America, co11rts were established ' 

where the system of trial by jury and bU a court of chancery 

in their respective fields of law and equity, was.patterned 

after that in vogue in the parent country. 

Subsequently as the states were formed from time to 
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establl
. shed a legal system of its own, modelled after 

time, each 

t 1 f S Of English J'udioie.l procedure, with a system 
the fundamen a orm · 

of courts whose number and character are practically the same in 

all of our states to-da.y. The fundamental idea is a system where 

t the Sul·tot, and open fo~ the redress of 
the court is close o 

wrong • .!J:ach a·ta.te has adopted practically the spe system of courts, 

First there is the magistra.tes' courts for 11etty oases, of which 

there are several in each township; then there is a court of 

general jurisdic~ion in civil and criminal matters for each coun

ty, the number of judges in which, is supposed to vary a.ocording 

to tho amount of business to be transacted. Above this is an 

intermediate appelate court with jurisdiction over a number of 

the county cou1· LS; while at the top of the structure is the su

preme judicial court of the state;, which alone can give· author

itative and final adjudioa.tion of the law. In the federal sys

tem the same idea is carried out with district and circuit court~ 

court of appeals, and finally the Supreme Court at· washington. 

.aesides these general courts of the several states, many states 
I 

have special courts for the administration of specialized subjects, 

suoh as insolvency, probate and testamentary matters. 

Now the peculiar feature of this system .is the num· 

ber of courts involved. What is it that has required and still 

requires that we should have so many classes and varieyies of 

courts of first instances and appeal? Do the people demand them 

because they sstisfy their ideals of the administration of justic8 
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Is it necessary to have a number of a.ppelate courts before the 

public is satisfied with the interpretation of the law? I sub

mit not. 

The people iio not knov1 anything about these courts, 

their ~ules and jurisdictional limitations. A court to the 

aveaage san seems just what it says--a plaoe where judgment 

oan be delivered between man and man, ·and the layman feels that 

the perpetuation of a system which· permits matters to be re-

tried and reheard almost adlibitum, is unnecessary and unscien-

tific. ~o the lawyer, however, the mental image ·v:hich is sug-

gested when you tell him that a case has been decided by a 

court, is tha.t of an experimental or preliminary hea.ring, and 

his mind instinctively, through legal. habit, thinks of the 

successive tribunals b~:.fore which the question mHy a.ga.in be pre 

sen ted. 

Another difficulty of our system closely allied 

with the foregoing, is the tedious delay and procrastination in 

the decisions of lfigal controversy, which in my judgment is 

the chief charge in the modern indictment against our legal 

system. The opportunity which is presente.l by so many courts 

for 
8 

law-suit to be prolonged and reheard and reargued, has 

ma.de the people at large disgusted with legal procedure. 

If I break your window and you sue me for the damage, 

you file your suit in a neighboring Magistrate's court, because 

the amount is too small tc admit of your resort to a higher 
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. t f' t instance The magistra.te hears the dispute 
court 1n he 1rs • 

· - it E · ther of us maY appeal to the next higher court, 
and dec1JeS • ~l 

l
·t· te all the questions of fact and law. After that 

and there re- 1 1ga 

court has pronounced its judgment, either of us may take the case 

to the next appelate court and after its decision the case may go 

to the supreme court where it may be presumed the controversy 

should finally be decided. If it is, the coats outside the law

yer' 
6 

fees may amount to twenty times the amount involved and the 

delay in final adjudication may amouit to three or four years. 

But the supreme Court may not fina.llJ adjudicate the the merits 

of that controversy and it may be sent back for the purpose of 

being retried and again begin to ~rag its weary way up the judi

cial hill. suoh cases are before the courts in some stage of 

their evolution every day; and one of the recognized evils is, 

that a party of resourceful counsel, and availing himself of 

the. legal right of apreal, can d.elay, procrastina.te, a.ppeal, and 

tie upm the controversy until his opponent, wearied and beaten, 

hoists a flag of truce, begen a surrender and accepts a pittance. 

Such is the professional timidity over restrict-

ing the right of trial and appeal, that not only do we witness 

our courts of general jurisdiction with juries, clerks, bailiffs an 

and judges daily engageJ. in hearing insignificant cases involving 

a few dollars, to the exclusion of many much more important cases, 

( so that at some periods practically all of our jury trial 

at the court house are engaged , at vast e•pense, in settling 
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trivial controversies); but we find that when the Legislature 

at times, attempts to ri_strict the right of eppeal or limit 

appeal oases to a certain jurisdictional amount involved, the 

bar, not the litigant, moves to have the act repealed. Is 

it any wonder that the people are distrustful of the law, that 

they decline to litigBte and endeavcr to settle their cases? 

IS it any wond.er that they cherish the conviction that jus-

tice, as now administered, is too slow and too costly to 

suit modern demands? 

In the very essence of things, there is nc reason 

why the ends of justice are not satisfied by one trial of a 

disputed question wi.th one court of errors to correct any grave 

miscarriage of justice. When a man has a grievance he wants 

it settled. he cannot resprt to force, so ~e appeals to the 

courts. lte wants to present his case to some impartial judge, ,, .. 
be heard and have it sp~c;dily decided. he does not care about 

the legal forms or procedure involved in the presentation. So 

he employes a good lawyer, states his case, and his suit is 

filed. Then comes the attack from the other side upon the plea~ 

ings, and the question of jurisdiction;; motions and demutrers 

are filed, with all manner of exceptions to the inttrlocutcry 

rulings of the judge, and finally an issue is reached where his 

opponent has to admit or deny what he sa.ys. Then a year ela.pses 

befoEe the case is called for trial. By this time the he at of 

the plaintiff's anger has subsided. ·~e.remeabers the wrong but 
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but the sense of injury is d illimed' C iroumst ano e a , bav e•.i olulngQd 

h tter
.ed · Then his lawyer.: st~te·~ to the .. jury 

·witnesses· ave sea · • 

that he is talking about something which happened eighteen 

months to two years ago. ·,.hy, two· years is such a period of 

and so much happens in that time, 
anti~uity in commercial life, 

that the controversy reallY seems too far away to justify much 

bother. Jin~ly the case is decided then begins ita j~ici~ 

ascent, the end of which nc man knoweth. Is it any wonder that 

t· he business man or any litigant should hesitate to embark 

upon such an uncertain seai or that he should condemn a system 

which ostensibly offers relief but in reality denies it? The 

people are not responsible for this condition, and the profes

sion only partly resporisi ble; but the sooner we all waken to 

this condition and take mea.sures to correct the system, the 

sooner will the majesty of the law be vindicated. 

Another defect in our legal system is the elec-

tion , by popula.r ballot of our judicial officers, instead of 

being sel~cted on the basis of professional qualification. The 

system of nominating judges for office by a partisan convention 

and submitting their names for approval to the people,.who have 

no ability to form a correct judgment about the merits and qual-

ifications of the candidate, not only frequently results in 

the selection of men who are not thoroughly qualified to act in 

a j udioial capacity, but also gives the people at large a right 

to think that the law and its administration must be in a very 
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crude condition when the profession will submit to the selection 

of its judicial Off'i cers in this manner. ' and this produces a lack 

of respect towrrds this prf"'fession wh 1'ch · • . , lS no~ enterta1ned tc-

·wards any other. In addition to this, an elective judi cio.ry can 

never be as independent as one which is appointed f"'r selected sole

ly on the basis ~f professional qualificatif"'n, frr n~" mtter how 

fearlessly and honest.:y the judge attempts to administer justice 

in his court, he may be affected unc(lnsciously by the fact that he 

owes his selection to the people, and so may feel in a measure that 

he must not jeopardize his chance for reelection, Tr. such an ex

tent does popular belief and prejudice go, that it is frequently 

asserted tha.t a judicial officer 0f one political party may natur

ally be more favorably disposed to litigants or attf"'rneys nf that 

party, than to litigants and attnrneys of the rther. 

dition prevents a pure administration of justice. 

Such a con-

Another charge which our legal system is ('I pen tn is that 

of the technicalities ot pleading and evidence. Of course these 

subjects are purely scientific and any changes nr simplifications 

must co me from the members nf the pr r fes si on. Du t the fact re-

mains· that in our hi&}ler courts, a very large percentage r.f the 

points adjudicated, relate to technical questi ('Ins of pleading and 

evidence, as distingUished frOm deeisions upon substantive law. If 

the court is a place where justice is done between man and man, then 

the a.v~rage citizen is not interested in judgments rendered on t~ch

nical questions of evidence and pleading, and to take up Sf' much time 
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in the decision of such questions, cr tn. foster a system which per-

mi ts such questions tr. arise and be paramount, is to hamper the per

fect administration of tbl law. 

It is true that the old fnrms of plea.din'P; derived from England 

knnvm as the cf'lmr.;on law pleading, have been superceded in most nf rur 

states by simplified codes, the main cbject of which is to permit the 

party to s ta.te his grievance in a sh,.rt, straight-forward manner and. 

require his opponent tn admit r-r deny it and. at the same tiroo set 

forth his counter cnmplaint against his adversary; but in spite (If 

the simplified code pleading in fl'\rce in many of our states, there are 

still too many oppor tuni ties for exception and delay, ton rrany chanees 

·tn quibble and obscure the merits of a cnntrnversy, and in my judg

ment, the interest nf a client would ·pr nbably tin no wise be j.enpardized 

by the adnption ('If rules and statutes providing simply fnr a. written 

statem&nt nf what the party cl..,; -. ... agal· nst hl. s .":1 
~WD a~versary couched in 

his nwn language, and compelling his adversary tn answer it, absf'l

lutely, within a week nr tw0. 

The technical rules which determine the admissibility 

C\f evidence have become fairly crystall' \'l.ed, - as ~ result nf lnng ex-

perience in the determination of the manner in which truth is best 

ascertained. F('lr example, it is common sense as well as law that ' 

hear-say testimony is less trustw~"rthy than direct, and for that 

reas('ln it is excluded· ' and it may be said. that this particular 

branch of the law needs the least correc!inn and is subject to 

the least criticism ('If a.ny in the· 1 1 ega system. 
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And yet, to avoid the opportunity for cases tc· be reversed on 

the ground of incompetent testimony and to expedite the ~ear-

' requently feel th~t if the re-ing of a dispute in court I f 

lC · they thought neces-spective parties, with the witnesses wh' h 

' n ampered by the sary, should appear before judge or jury and u h . 

rules of evidence, simply s:tate their claim and prove it as 

n so ar as doing justice is they thought best,· the result i f 

concerned • would be almost as sat is factory as under the pres-

ent system. 

To illustrate, the persons who observe a set of 

circumstances, make up their mind as to where the wrong and 

right is to be found. If an accident occurs . ' if any h&ppening 

takes place, an opinion upon the merits is formed by the on-

1 okers or those acquainted with the facts. In nine oases out 

of ten, this opinion is the ultimate decision of a court or 

jury, .if that set of oircumst~nces becomes the subject of judi

cial investigation, conducted acc~rding to prescribed forms 

of law. Hence, as fax as justice is concerned, if the person 

who saw that happening and knew the circumstances, were called 

upon in court to state what they knew and to give their general 

impressions as to where responsibility lay, the result would 

practically be the same as under the present fcrm of procedure. 

We find many instances where the parties to a .. legal controverJY 

feel a shook to their sense of justice, when they are told that 

certain facts, which to them seem controlling ~rom a human stand-

.. i 

i' 
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'bl under rules of evidence or pleading. 
inadmissl e 

The result 0 f all this is that people are convinced 

SY
P.tem for hearing controversies and doing justice 

tha.t our legal -

1 Ces 
very inefficient and not up to date; an'i this 

is, in many p a , . 

d u si con tempt for the law itself. t 
opinion of the system brre s a q a 

It is not reallY that the peopee are lawless, but they feel that 

the machinery of the courts and the ways of the lawyers a.re so non~ 

effective or antiquated., as compared to the modern spirit of the 

times, that thE:Y look with disyrust upon a science which permits 

the existence of such condition. 

This attitude of the people is manifest in various 

ways, and really constitutes a menace to our social life. The 

law is looked upon as a. somewhat necessary evil, which, in its 

adm-nistration, inteferes with personal liberty. The laymen are 

partly at fault for they do not wish to be bothered with legal 

matters or per-form their duties in court. They seem to 

feel that business and tr"e pu.rsuit of happiness are above or out-

side of the law. If my client needs the testimony of one of these 

men in a cause on trial, and subpoenas him to attend, he comes to 

court, fuming and fretting that he must leave his office or shop 

to waste his time in court. 

If a citizen gets a jury summons, he appeals to 

some lawyer friend to see the judge and explain how busy he is a.nd 

hoVI his business will peculiarly sutffer if he has to sit on the 

jury. 
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We hear the common saying that corporations cannot 

get their rights b.t fore juries; tha.t the lawyer of the party 

cannot get equal justice from a judge of another party. 

The people continue to elect their judges along paP 

tisan lines·, a.nd then assert that those judges, when wlected, 

are under obligation to fa.vor those wh: put them on the bench, 

thus assuming the court will be biased by political consider-

at ion. 

~f our client, at our side in the court room, sees 

the judge speak in a friendly IDi~nner to tht. m:pposli:ng lawyer, 

he immediately concludes that we are not vety powerful before 

that judge, thus assuming that the court will not decide ac-

cording to the justice of the case. 

The business world says, 

" Do not let this concern get into a receiver' a 

hands, for the court costs and fees will eat it up." 

Thereby meaning that the court sanctions what good business 

policy condemns. 

What is the reason why our system of law is so look-

ed upon? The answer is that it does not measure up to the 

ideals of the people. In the olden days when life was slower 

and the people engaged in farmine pursuits, the hearing of a 

law suit and the decision of the court was a matter of great 

t Spect The lswyer was a command-
moment and entitled to grea re · 

ing figure, well educated &nd possessed of techmical knowledge 
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almost similar :th the 
Black Artn. 

The ad minis Lration of law was then a solemn thing, 

received without questionings. As the conn
and its judgments were 

O
v ershadoweJ agriculture, as great industri

try grew, and bttsiness 

aL corporations. were formed and cities gtew large, when big busi-

ness took shape and controlled millions of capital in various in

dustries, the substantive law, regulating rights, developed from 

time to time to meet the changed conditions. But the system of 

procedure and the administrative processes practically remained 

the same till finally the world began to look upon the system as 

out of date. The nrime feature of our oommer.oial development be-
" 

ing promptness and effj_ciency in the dispatch of business and the 

necessity of knowing quickly your rights and liabilities and be-

ing able to force thetp promptly, the legal system in vogue for sat· 

isfying this world-want became inade~ua te and. aid not meet the re-

q1irements of modern conditions. This it is whi~h has brought 

the law into such a position of suspicion. The business man only 

resorts to the courts ~hen all other methods of negotiations and 

entreaty fail, He looks askance at legal procedure as calculated 

to enmesh rnther than untangle difficulties, and his attitude 

towards the system is in a measure transferred to the law itself, 

so that the dignity and authori t a.tive position of the court and 

lawyer, which should exist·. under normal conditions, are held of 

comparatively small account. It is under such conditions that the 

modern attorney, with legal equippment combined with skill in ne-

I 
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tia.tion and adjus~ment, performs outside of court 
' a service 

commensurate with the demands of society. Vie may deprecate 

that this commercial spirit permeates our life so deeply, 

but it is a great national tendency which we must recognize, 

like the force of public opinion and must mold our system to 

satisfy its wants. 

I have not mentioned the various defects in our legal 

systems with the intention of conveying the impression that our 

profession, our courts and judges and la.v;yers, are not trying 

to have just ice administered as [1er fectly as possible between 

man and man. The conditions of delay, and frequent appeals are 

harmful to the bar and society in general, and the thoughtful 

members of our profession are seeking to better conditions 

wherever it is possible. I should not mention these conditions 

in our legal system without at the same time suggesting remedies 

to be employed, for no o.ie is entitled to exhibit the demer-

its of a system unless he is prepared to suggest improvements. 

First, the law should be altered so that in small 

disputes a trial might be had before a magi8trate with one 

prompt and final appeal to a court vvhich would have no other 

cases to consider. In matters involving larger sums, a court 

of general jurisdiction in each county, like our Common 2leas, 

should try the case with the right one direct appeal to the 

supreme court,, upon only the most important questions, the 

Supreme Court to have jurisdiction to pass upon all constitu-
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l
·nvclved in any case,. together with the construction 

tional quest~ons 

tion of any statute. 

The time for taking any appeal should be limited 

to a vr;ry short :::eriod, so that the defeated party would have to 

make up his mind quickly after judgment went against him. The pr& 

ceedings to take appeal should be so simple that no technical 

ld h the Proceedings, and the review of that questions wou amper 

casw should be with an eye single to the merits; and no reVtr-

sal should be allowed. unless the court was satisfied that there 

had been an absolute miscarriage of justice. 

one trial of a case is sufficient to satisfy the 

concept ion of justice which the average citizen possesses • . r.(he 

public is not concerned with the technical d.::.tails of a coart 

case or the rales of evidence. Whbn a contested matter is tlp 

for trial in a court, all the people want to. know ?s how it was 

decided, They take it for granted tha.t the decision was properly 

made by the court and that justice has been done b't*~en the 

parties, for each has had his day in coart. This mental atti-

tude is but a recognitionof the principle which our F~deral 

Supreme Court has decided, namely, that one trial with ppport.ni-

nity to be heard, satisfies the constitational provision with re· 

gard to· due process of the law. In other words, a, peals on the 

merits, after a case has once been decided, are·aonstitutionallj 

unnecessary, just as they seem unnecessary to the layman. 

~The rules which guide our reviewing courts in 
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passing on the controversies, should be so changed that instead 

of presuming an error has produced prejudice, no matter how tri-

vial, no error, hQwever grave, should change the result below, 

unless it appeared to have vitally and substantially denied jus-

tice to the defeated party, 

Another betterment must be to devise ways for reliev-

ing the crowded condition of the courts, so that a, case, when 

filed, can be brought to issue and tried within a very short 

time. At present our trial courts are f'roni six months to three 

years behind their «lockets. When you a bring a suit \';ith the 

evideno0 all fresh, it is so l.ng before it can be heard, that 

the sting is taken out of the wrongn by tha,t time; the contra-

versy has become stale. 'ln our Supreme Judicial C9urts it is 

from a year to eighteen months after a case is filed, before it 

is heard. This condition is not peculiar to this state but to 

nearly all the states. The remedy consists in the increase of 

judges to hear these cases and in the prompt dismissal of oases, 

when the parties are not ready to try them at the first call. 

Most of the judges at present, are hard wqrking, and are endeav

oring to promptly despatch all busine;3s be fore them, but they 

cannot ~~y cases which the parties do not wish to try, and con

sequently the dockets are clogged with hundreds of cas~s which 

have to be called and recalled for trial, be cause the litigants 

d and .for one reason or another are not 
therein have grown ti~e 

. An·other method to relieve this con-
anxious to have a trial. 

•!.' 
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is the 
creation of commissions or temporary judges to try 

gestion 
1 U t he docket as they say• This 

cases in a given court and c ean P ' 

Sundry 
-nlaces at various times, even in our Supreme 

has been done in ~ 

d P
,:.rmanent good ·Unless the syst·em of hear-

court but it can o no v 

for trial is revised so that the dockets, 
ing and sppeding cases 

when cleared, will not become crowded again. 

In this connection, I believe that the Legislature, 

should create a permanent commission on legal reform, composed 

of lawyers whose duties it should be to examine and consider the 

question of the administration of justice from a scientif.ic 

point, prepare data upon the question of the appeal system, 

stand-

up-

on the delay in trials, and other kindred matters relating to our 

legal system and report to the Legislature, in the form of bills, 

for enactment, the results of their deliberation upon the question 

of court procedure and its relation to the people, and also dissem

inate their information in appropriate form among the public at 

large •. With the result that the Legislature could enact appro-

priate measures to meet the lega 1 needs of modern society. 

The next remedy, perhaps the earliest in point of 

time would be to remove the bench of the several states from pol-

itios. I have never heard any argument in favor of electing judg· 

es by popular vote. It seems to be conceiled. by the laity and the 

profession,. that judges should be elected strictly according to 

their legal qualifications and not according to their political 

faith. 
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The harm of electing judges is not 80 much that they do not 

do their work industriously ac d" cor lng to their best light, but 

beceuse it discredits th d · the e a mlnistration Of jtistiae in the eyes r.f 

people when judicial qualification is made the subject of pop-

ular judgment. Plain good sense is a characterist"c of ... our peo-

ple' and they think the law is weal\ v;hen it permits them, as 

laymen to select their judicial officers without , · .r~novnng any-

thing about their qualifications. They would honor and respect 

judicial office and the decision of the court much mote, if thr 

felt that the judges were selected solely by those v.ho knew 

that they were qualified. Ju~t as you would respect the ability 

of a surgeon who was selected for you by one who knew his worth 
. ' 

but you would be dubious about the skill of one whom you select

ed on your own judgment. 

Again , the impropriety of electing judges is netic

able in the current feeling a11ong m~my, that such judges may 

be so appr~ciative of the effort of those who helped their elect

tion, that they cannot be absolutelyb independent, and there-

fore some improper factor may enter into the pure administration 

of just ice. Wl.)ile I have never knovin an e~eoti ve judge, an 

dec~ding a case, to be consciously swayed by political consid-

erations, I believe the system is bad, when the people believe 

a judge sy be so swayed.. The time, in my opinion, is nov~· 

ripe to inaugerate the reform, vnd if the matter v;ere put to 

popular vote, I believe tha.t the overwhelming sentiroont at 
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the pollS would be against the election 
of judicial officers by 

popular ballot. 
In this connection, the term of office of the 

Prop
erly chosen should be for life or for a long pe

judge, when 
h ld be adequate to a.ttraot the 

riod of years and the salGrY s ou 

th Profession.It is no disparagement to the 
ablest of men. in e 

present ooupante of the bench to say, that at the salary now 

of our ablest lawyers, who would 
paid to our state judges, some 

j d could not make the financial 
make most satisfactory u gas, 

sacrifice involved. And the long term of office or the tenure 

for life at adequate salary, would attract the highest judicial 

talent, with the result tht~t judicial :functions would be ex

ercised in the most efficient manner, which would well justify 

the additional expense to the state. 

In conclusion , I hope you will not think that 

the law is not a 1 earned an,i noble profession. Its devotees are 

required to-day, under our present system, to possess not ·only 

a technical equipmant but a knowledge of the principles of gen

eral law as aP,pleid to all relationships of life , which can 

only come from constant and unremitting study. 
The courts of 

our land, recruited from the ranks of the profession, recog

nize the need of the prompt Hnd efficient administration of jus

tice and as a body, a.re constantly endeavoring, to the best of 

their ability under present forms, to sa.tisfy t»o pv."bl~R. needs. 

But it ·is a po~r trade or profession which does not need im-
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provement, and it is a narrow minded man who 1·s not willing 

to see the deficienc:es dfi his calling ond seek to Qhange them 

Some of the defects in our legal system cannot be changed 

without a campaignof eduoat ion. Others can be altered by the 

profession itself fcrsaking any selfish or indifferent atti

tude, and bending their united efforts towards that end. But 

assuming that the members of the profession themselves, are 

the only ones properly qualified to point out the remedies 

which our system needs, nevt.:rthtless, the citizen must give 

his aid and support tc their endeavors so that in the halls 

of our Legislature, there may be men who will enact into lflw 

the changes which are suggested. 

On behalf of our profession I bespeak your hearty 

co-operation in effecting some, if 1ot all, of these reforms. 

December lOth~, 1910. Walter A. DeCamp. 

---oooooooooooooOoooooooooooo---

' . 
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Bryant Venable, 

The hoarse wail of a steam whistle from the 

roof of the boiler-house pierced the evening air, one by one the pon

derous machines ceased their monotonous grind; the speeding bel te for

got their tireless chase. 

From his secluded closet the man heard the " cling

cling of the time-clock as the hurrying foot-falls paused. to register 

the m~~aat of their departure from the plant. The glowing bulb over 

his desk blinked suddenly into an orange filiment and melted into 

blackness as the departing engineer threw out his last switch and 

looked the door of the engine room. 

The man sat staring into vacancy. The megaphone of 

silence roared against his ears. A sense of weariness, of spiritual 

and mental exhaustion stole over his faculties. In the presence of 

the instruments of physical energy and material force, he had known 

the sense of dominant mastery. Bef~re the invisi'ble agents of inertia 

tia the nervous energy which had made him masterful melted into 

impotence. The lines which custom had drawn tense upon his fea-

tures relaxed into the crowf:s feet of fa.tigue. · His eyes fell, lack-

lustre before the gaze of night. 

Loneliness, desolation, wearied questioning which 

found no answering voice, benumbed the keeness of his brain. 

The strange consciousness of fear, vague, undefinable, took re~ 

gency of his soul, as by almost 'imperceptible degrees he became 
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conscious of an impelling Presence at his side. 

With the second instinct of long establiahea 

habit be strove to marshall the aoattered boata of biB faculties, 

f h
. brain labored to charge the nerves of his face, 

The dynamo o lB - . 

the orbs of his eyes with their wonted energy. But the circuit 

was broken. 
The stronger magnetism of the Presence drew his re-

sisting gaze. 
out of the darkness dimly discerned, but taking 

form if not substance as he looked, appeared the nebulous incar-

nation of a man. 

He was old, with premature collapse of labored 

poverty, bent, with the infirmities of long neglect, flabby with 

the mocking corpulence of senile malnutrition. 

11 Philip 11 , said the man. 

" Yes, I was Philip': Old Philip .for the last twen· 

ty years,- faithful Philip for twenty years before that;- tewnty 

years before you put your cruel face inside these walls. _For half 

a life-time you have grouna me down. A hard master • you, relent· 

less, pitiless, unfeeling. I tri·ed to satisfy your greed for out· 

put,- tried to do my work the way I knew I could do it best. Yet 

year after year found me crowded backward and downward by your 

favoritism .and ill-will, And I was afraid of you, --afraid to call 

my very soul my own. And so, instead of ·rising like a man and 

flinging my resentment in your face, I. swallowed my wrath, and 

my pride,- yes, and my very self respect, and ate my heart out 
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at my bench. You know the shame and injustice of those later 

· years. Philip, who had been foreman of the original shop, when 

the whole plant was no larger than this office, relegated to his 

cellar corner, straightening crooked nails,- the butt of every 

truck-boy' a j i'bes. pitied by every honest workman. 

One year ago you spoke the words which spelled Old 

Philip's doom, with as little concern as if you were giving or-

ders ·to cast a worn-out gear wheel to the scrap-pile, 

Fot_twelve long, bitter months, your victim has curs-

ed you with the rising of the daily sun, and with the. feeling 

of the night shades he has doubly cursea you. This evening, 

from his cot in the infirmary he heard the whistle blow, and 

with his dying breath, whispered his last damnation on you." 

" His dying breath? And. Philip then is dead? DeadY 

Alone in the poor house?" Dead? And you?··-" 

" I am the imperishable spirit of the man, --free 

from the bondage of the flesh, free to seek you out, to meet 

you face to face,--to defy you, .. to accuse you, and fear you 

not at all. You thought you had crushed me from the universe! 

Fool! You had but broken the body of a frail weak old 

man. It was the body only, that obeyed you,--the Spirit--~ever. 

From first to last I defied you;--only old Philip obeyed." 
t -

" Spirit " answered the man, 
t. 

" You wrong me. Call 

back the curse. As there is a just God in heaven, I am not cru

el, unfeeling, monstrous as you paint me. Look into my eyes. 
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See you aught of cruelty there? Look at these hairs 
' . I 

thel
·r yeors,·--at these furrows about my temples.Look 

white beyond ~ 

into my heart,--searoh out the hidden places o:l' my soul, and tell me. 

is there stain of cruelty there? Call back the curse; Undo the 

damnation of a dead man's hate." 

" AS there is a just God in heaven~ 'Eohoed the 

shade. 
" There is no justice and there is no ~od. You mook. You 

Yo
u strut and play the bully over helpless men, but tremble 

lie. 
like a craven coward before the presence of a spirit. Deny it 

if you oan! You hounded, you oppressed, you wronged my body 

every day you ruled it, and at the last, you 

die. The aurae shall never be recalled," 

turned it out to 

" Spirit, -It was not I • 'Twas you that persecu-

ted Philip. 'Twas you that filled his heart with bitterness and 

hate. Misguided,darlling you." 

" WhatT I?" 

" None other, The hatred, the distrust, the life-

long malice were wro~gly cherished against me. I never persecu

ted Ph1lip,--but I could not save him from the o~eration of the 

Economic Law," 

" The tragedy of his age was enacted before my 

eyes; But I was not his Nemesis. My coming here was but the oc

ca8ion, not the cause of his consciousness of failure. He oould 

not understand that changing conditions, the. growth of industry, 
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the fieroe struggle of competition and the law of the survival of 

the fittest controlled him and me and all of us. Yours was 

the hostility. You bade him look backward and would not let 

him faoe about and lend confident and speedy co-operation to 

the new regii!W:l, . I was young and strong. I was full of am

bition. Life was all before me. I could not pause or look 

behind. In the economic order to stand still or turn our faces 

to the past is death. But do me tardy justice. My soul was 

not callous to the suffering of Old Philip. I tried to force 

him against your opposition, Oh rebel spirit, into harmony 

with the economic law. !e could not understand. OpportU!1ities 

he eyed with suspioion,--new duties h~ regarded as impositions. 

Younger, more adaptible men seized upon his ohanoes,--climbed 

over him and left him dumb beneath them. A hundred times I 

stood between him and the inevitable, postponing the issue. 

At last, in sheer pity and and compassion, when the infirmi-

ites of age had rendered. his stiffened fingers and feeble limbs 

useless for service, I hid him in a corner of the foundry 

and placed 'be fore him artificial labor, that he might hug to 

his bosom the fond delusion that he was still self-sustaining. 

~he wage was a pittance--but it was the most I could afford,-

for Xnow--Oh ghost , the weekly dole for the old'man for the 

last fiscal year came out of my own envelope. His name was 

dropped from the company pay-roll a yea:r before his total col-
/I 

lapse made this weakling fraud of mine impossible. 
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this
?. Why did your hands do charity which your eyes 

" And you did 

denied?" 
" It is the Economic naw. The eoonomio law demands 

efficiency, not sentiment. Even as old Philip was a· victim of this 

law, so too am I. My eyes are ohilled and frozen gainst ~ fellow 

man, that the promptiags of humanity may not impair the advantage 

which I hold over those petty movements I direct nor be divined 

by those who hold the mortg~ge on my daily toil." 

" The Law? The Economic Law?" The shade answered. 

" Upon your word a thousand men and their dependent ones hang their 

hopes of livlihood. Are not you the Eoonomio .Law of these?" 

" As I hope for my soul's sal v a.t ion, lio ~ I grant 

no privileges, --I deny none. I am the agent only. Tl\e Economic Law 

" 
" Enough, enough" answered the form. " I cannot 

understand, but somehow, I feel a strange contempt for you, --oon~ 

tempt and pity. Tool, edge of another man's grinding!. Look at 

the work of your system!--Efficienoy~ Efficiencyb fir what? For 

wrecking lives and breaking hearts. For making harlots of unfor~ 

tunate girls--thieves, out-throats,--murderers--of brave but ig-

nor ant men~ Look! Here they come~ The superannuated emplpyee 

is silenced, --but what shall you say to her"!" 

The shadow pointed into the darkness, melting from 

his vision as it stood. And from the dim recesses of the .room BP" 
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peared the emaciated form of a woman. Sh e stood before him si-

lent, ghastly gannt and gray. About her form was wrapped a tat

tered shawl and to her breast she hugged a wretched babe. Upon 

her face·was drawn a composite of youth, and age, beauty and 

haggard ugliness, tenderness and hate--, weakness and defiance. 

"Number forty-two." whispered the man. 

" Yes forty-two. Unfortunate forty-two: Indiscreet 

forty-two! So you oalled me when you·oast me off. Then you have 

not forgotten me?" · 

" No, unhappily no. would that I could." 

"Are you no longer proud of your system? surely it 

is efficient: " Nothing is wasted. Nothing is lost. Even the 

by-products have their price as I have had mine. All is grist 

that comes to your mills. Look at me and see how exceeding fine 

they grind." 

" Wretched creature, be silent~ Has not your retri-

bution.been enough? Have you not learned that Law is inexora-

ble? You oan not defy it. Neither should you rail at it. Peooe, 

peace , poor soul," · 

"'Mock? Retribution? Law? Rail? Peace?" Moaned the 

form. " From you? What from you? Mock? You prate of mockery 

whose whole life is a maskerade and a sham? Retribution? rrom 

you? To· whom retribution means the destruction of all whose bod

ies and souls .you oannot grind into dividends~ Law? Fro.m you 
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to whom system, efficiency, power aione, is ·Law? Rail? From 

you whose every word is aritioiam,--wboae sole business is to pass 

Judgement and to condemn~ And Peace? Even Peace? Peace from 

you whose peace is the smag satisfaction of one who never 

pang of hunger or a generous passion! You gabble of Peace. and 

still with smiling lips and oily words damn your fellow hUman beings 

the war and turmoil of eternal hate!" 

11 Merciful heavens! And is it thus that we are 

J~dged.?" Shuddered the man. " Unhappy creature.--wherein have I 

wronged you? As I live I have pitied you and felt for you. I 

have suffered with you and in my heart I have never blamed you,-

never passed harsh ju4gement upon you. In my sleep jour problem 

and the problem of others like yourself who have crossed my path 

have ve:aed my soul and shaken the very foundations of my religion. 

You wrong me. I was not the agent of your downfall! Nay, more, 

so help me God, no woma.n have I betrayed and to the delinquency 

of none have I been party." 

" Your were my undoing, and to my life of shame you 

drove me~ You and your system, your boasted efficiency--your or· 

ganization. I was alone in the world--friendless, penniless. My 

wage in this plant was all I hod. · Mean and small as it. was, I 

managed to live on it and keep decent,--resp~ctable. That I was 

faithful and industrious you know. Among your hands was a young 

. man. Like me, he too, was alone, and h t d k r e, oo, was a goo wor e , 
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aiid1 there your interest in him ceased. You pr~moted him 

over the heads of older men. And he lr.ved me • Cur very lcne-

liness was a bOnd which tied us t"gether. ,., Ln an~ther week 

we were to have been married. And then. In one awfUl moment 

0 a shaft. I saw ~ saw his life crushed nut by the breakl' ng f 

him carried out and hauled away. Th e utter desolation that came 

over me and left me senseless, none b"t 1o1. a w0 man whn has given 

her ·body with her soul into the keeping of her man, can ever 

know." 

".Ani what did you? Scarce had they wiped hie red 

blOCd from the floor, when you put· ynur system to wrrk to show 

by diagram and evidence of those whose testimony you, owning 

their means of livelihrod, could dominate, that his destruction 

was the price of his own f0lly. Great words ynu used in your 

report, learned terms of legal snund. 'Fellow-servant act , 

voluntary assumption of risk, contribut0ry negligence, --

)heae and a dO zen more. And then you placed the matter in the 

hands .of those who gamble frr you on the chances of preventing 

clemencr,, justice and humanity from disturbing the smnr.th flow 

0f profits dividends and surplusses. That the shaft which 

killed him was defective, nnne but you and thOse wh" are your 

tools shall ever know. 

"But ill your cautious safe-gu8rds were superflunus, -

he left no heirs, - no disc~vered next-of-kin. And I,- My unborn 
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baby had no father and no name. 

"But I could not stop to grieve. I had to work harder 

tLan ever to earn every penny premium I could against the dey 

my child should come. And then I heard a whisper, then a aneer,.Q 

and the girls about me turned away from me as if I wGre a thing 

p~"lluted. 
Then came the word that I was dropped. Nn explana-

tion, - no complaint of my work~ I was dropped. That w~s all. 

The foreman handed ne my half -filled envelOpe nor offered any 

comment. In my despair I sought you nut, here in this very room, 

you looked upnn me with compassion, as I foolishly thought. ynu 

told me you were sorry but could nnt help. Ynur organization 

must be kept tngether. ynu cnuld not afford to let the firtu-

ous girls go out from any sentimental cnnsideration for one 

who had gnne wrnng. If ynu allowed one girl of known ill-

character tn remain, the moral tone of the whrle force wnuld 

descend to that l"w level. It was your pride tha.t this depart

ment of the factrry was free frnm breath nf scandal. 

"0h, how I hated. you then! The respectable girls! 
,.. 

My known ill-character~ Moral tone! Scandal! If you had not 

killed my bC'Iy I sh('\uld have been the proudest nf them all -- the 

envied one • I was not a bad woman. I never was. I hated nr rne 

en a he hatred, all the raging wicked-till that hC'Iur'. And. th 11 t 

ness that the heart of a wrman can hOld·, boiled up in me and I 

saw the monstrous lie nf your boas ted system all embodied l.n nne 

contemp,tibl.e creature- you!""It was not 1 .. ~twas the Law." 
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" The Law? What is the Law? Who is the Law? Is it 

not you?" 

" No, no. I am as subject to its working as you or 

any one." 

11 And you are a Christian?" 

" I do not know! I had believed so, but I do not 

know." 

11 I was once, and I remember Christ, the Saviour 

said 11 Let him who is without sin among you cast the first 

stone at her. ' Yes, surely you are a Christian, sinless~ 

You, Oh, man, cast the first stone! The others did not hurt. 

Perhaps Jesus is the Law you hide behind!" 

11 Silence" shvuted the man; " Silence. Jesus has 

nothing to do with it." 

" Teo true: Too ~rue: Sighed the fcrm. "Your law is 

man Dlf.lde nor finds ita waarant in the word of God." Then turn-

ing with strange gentleness towards the man , it ~dded in a 

compassionate tone: " Good bye, Oh man. We lea.ve you to your 

troubled world. For us, my little one and me, the gates have 

opened to a region far beyond the jurisdiction of your Law. 

Good B'y'e." 

As it spoke the figure glided down the corridor, 

dimming on his vision; and floating back on the billowing waves 

of darkness over, which it had passed were borne soft ce.dences 

of music,-- . the peaceful lullaby of a mother cr?,oning to her babe: 
I 
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" out from the toil and strife, 
Hunger and· sorrow, 

out from the gloom of Life, 
Into the morrow, 

Bear us at peace asleep, 
Beautiful River, 

Into the boundless deep,
Silent peace-give~~ 

Baby on mother's heart, 
Safe in my keeping, 

From my love ne'er to part, 
Sweet be thy sleeping. 

Feel we no pang of fear, 
No v a.in regretting, 

All that was bitter here 
We are forgetting. 

Blessed forgetfulness, 
( Origin,-ending,) 

Soothe our poor fretfulness, 
Calm and rest blending. 

Sorrow we leave behind, 
Grief for the living, 

Under the flood we find 
Love and forgiving." 

--oooooooooooooooooooo--

As the music thinned to silence, the night mists, blown by gusty 

draughts, shaped themselves into the ~emblanoe of one with·blood-

stained palms. 

rrhe man shuddered at the appari tioD. " leadows", 

gasped he ,- you this night at twelve o'clock, to be hanged by 

the neck until you are dead!" 

" I am his astral body. My grosser substance may 

no lcnger ~confront you, looked as it is in the iron cage where 
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the death-watch keeps his trembling vigil till the slipping 

a uman soul be freed from hence knot shall tighten, and h 

to lell. All !ail! ~he Reign of Law! Behold the vindica-

tion of its majesty: " 

" :Bi:oody Apparition~" Cried the man· ' 
11 .Accuse 

you me of this?" 

" I come not tc accuse or condemn: I come to 

.speak the truth before my carrion body dangle on a hemp&n 

cord·~ The blow for which my life is forfeit ' 
was meant for 

you. The blood which sweats my soul is blood of you." 

" Of me?" 

" Of yo~~ For you had lured me into faith,--faith 

in my fellow man,--faith in the dreams of right,--faith, even 

faith in the ~t~rnal , Super-man. From my lonely place I 

watched you, day by day and year by year. In you I saw the 

embodiment of Power. Gradually I grew to believe that in your 

power were elements of kindness, compassion, justice. And 

then I knew that it was knowledge, understanding, wisdom, which 

set you off, apart from and over and above us heavers of coal, 

and pourers of molten metal. ~o you I pinned my fa-ith; for 

you I worked with a joy the doing of which I had nev:er known 

before. 

~hen oa.me the strike, --the foolish, hopeless argument 

of ignorant toil against the unanswerable logic of mighty 

wealth. I strove against i~, I argued, -I implored,--in vain. 

'l', 
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The plant was closed down. Every day meant hunger , want, sickness 

d 
· bl·~terness of hatred to those whose daily bread was 

an grovnng " · · 

the 11 fruit of daily labor. But why rehearse it all?. You duped 

me through the very faith I had in you. You pointed out to me how 

every day of added idleness was sin as well as crime, -and how he 

who should bring this discord to an end would be an agent and the 

savior of humanity, sparing needless waste of humun woe, bring

ing bread to thehungry, labor to bands else busied only with t.he 

savage work of isleness,~peace health and happiness to homes des

olate with misery and want. And I believed. you. I looked into 

the hungrp: faces of my children,- I gazed upon the hollow, fa.d

ed form of her who bore them. And I chose my course. Braving 

the ignominy, the hatred, the bitter malice and the vollying 

wrath of my fellows, I went ba.ck to work. You promised me that 

I should be protected a.nd retaine·d. I lmOke the strike. Yes, 

vou know I broke the strike. And then these rabble imbeciles 

whom I bad served and saved from longer suffering--they clamored 

for revenge, My bread and meat must be snatched from my mouth. 

Mine, the unpardonable sin which called for my destruction~ And 

you heard the clamor. You listened, wavered, an~ surrendered. 

'rhe doors which I had opened for oapi tal and labor 

were closed against me, and I was t.urned., empty and folorn , 

away,- the one thing my hands were skilled to do, denied ihem. 

" .· l?overty, gaunt., ragged. hungry Poverty, hound-

ed me and those whose mouths I could not feed. 
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And then Disease and Pestilence foul f · ' progeny o want, came 

into my squalid·tenement and left me wifeless, childless, 

with bitterness and rage for sole companionship. Neither lear 

nor ~ope nor Pity ever entered my soul again. I went forth 

with murder in my heart and the instruments of destruction in 

my hand!--I waited in the shadows of a winter bVening for you,-

. for you. And when one ca.me along ycur accustomed path, I 

leaped from my dark hiaing place. Once, twice, three times I ' . 

plunged my knife hilt-deep, into his warm body and fe~t the 

joy of blood,.;lust satisfied. But when I saw the faee it was 

not you! But heu me, man! I have no remorse, no cankering 

of conscience. For I was but the ·creature and the play

thing of the Economic Law." 

" And yc·u would have killed me, even so. 'Jou thought 

'twas I who turned you out? And you would slay m now, o 

vengeful soul, were not the bars of steelabcut your mortal 

frame." 

" Not so'" answered the shape.- 11 Not so. I would not 

kill.My soul has shaken off its fetters and now I understand. 

'twere as vain to slay you as it is bootless to choke my 

pal try body soul-free. But hark! I hear the Jail-guard's 

trembling .footfalls as they dra.w near my cel1' rhp~ turn the 

clanking key, --pr.:le,. fer.'rful, c~1wkine;, }Jol-ror-EtTicJn:;n, men 

all, all alike . bending their oringing baolts beaeath 

t~ie lash of your savage oivilization. 1, of all, am not 
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t k The judge with parohe~ lips, who sen
af'raid,~not horror-s rue • 

t d. the hireling prosecutor who hurled the thunder-
tenced me o 1e, · . 

bolts of eloquence, the shafts of learning and the poisoned darts 

of legal lore at me to bring about. this puny tra~estJ,-the prating 

mocks With words of absolution the sacred relic which 
priest who 

to mu ll'ps,-the tinsel-cheveroned turn-key and the 
he ptesses '# 

low-brewed hang-man, who asks my forgi.V.eness as his palsied fin-

gers adjust the noose about my t~roat,~-ail, all alike, as yov, 

yourself, Oh man, are helpless in this ma~lstrom. So long as 

every maggot struggles for his hold on the fat of his own dung-hill 

80 
l~ng must stomach-reasoning man, cringing or balatnt, timor

ous or bold, turn deaf ears to the whisperings of human kind, a.·l 

and climb over the writhing bodies of his weaker fellows, to 

snatch his pabulum from the bloody trough of greed, This is the 

Economic Law! Farewell~ !" 

The specter lifted its palms, whether in ghostly 

curse or benediction, and vanished into. formless night. Serene 

and solemn from a spire of the distant house of the Prince of 

Peaoe, quavered the tolling of the midnight bell, 

A shriek, a cry of terror, froze the very fiber 

of the man, Fleeing from th~ nameless horror of the night, the 
. ' 

ph~tom of a little child sought refuge in the room. But when ter 

eyes met his, despair drove terror from her face, -Like a rabbit 

fleeing from the narrowing circle of the baying. hounds to where 
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the waiting hunter stands with waiting gun, she crouched 

in mute appeal, the trembling helplessness of huddled misery, 

" Little one·," said the man, the father-instinct 

coloring his tone, 11 Little one, come to me, No one shall 

harm you. Your tender flesh, all shall revere,- your toddling 

footsteps no man shall ensnare, 11 

" Come, come. Do you not know that precious birth-

right of childhood has been guaranteed you? Forced, wrested, 

torn ·: from those who have exploited you for selfish ends1 

You tiny waif, myself and a thousand others have championed a 

and writ large your emancipation in the statutes of the State, 

To children all, or rich or poor~ shall be secured the sacred 

right to live, to grow, to 1 earn, until the years shall spell 

their changing mysteries and say that childhood is merging · 

into conscious youth. Child-l.Sbor by humane enactment is a 

defilement from which my hands are clean, my soul unstained. 

Of all the ghosts of heaven or he 11, you I fear not. You I 

never wronged," 

Lifting her wondering eyes to his the fairy answere~ 

11 And do you not know ine?" 

" Yes. Yes, ·I knov1 y::u well. Against your innocence 

the doors of all our plants have been securely closed, In mul

titudes you came and clamored in lisping syllables to be ad

mitted to the life-long grind, BUt behind the bulwark of pro-

teoting law r answered 11 Uo. You shall not thus abandon 
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hope and enter here, Go baok to school nor come aga.in until the 

Law allows 
" Herein at least the Law is meroifnl. 

n Merciful? Merciful? You merciful? Your Law 

merciful? I asked for work because I needed bread. And you said 

no, I needed bread and clothes to keep me warm, and shoes to 

shield my feet from frost and snow. I needed food a.nd bed and fire, 

And you said • No". But I found work, --work in a da:rtk and smelling 

loft where neither light nor air nor,purity can ever filter in. 

work among women who talk to one another about sin and wicked

ness 1 cannot understand, but even in my ignorance I fear and 

tremble at. They tell me· that I will learn, and then they 

laugh at me and my innocence. And I am 1 earnin.g, Oh man, --I 

am learning, --learning the easy way to money , food ·and cloth-

ing,--yes, and the countless pretty things that every girl loves 

and craves, because she is a girl. Shame,-shame upon your Law,· 

for it is hollow, foolish, bad. You might have taken me in, and 

saved me, but you· tt1rned me away to school. Oh please take me 

away from here before it is too late, for still I am free from 

sin, still a child and uncontaminated though the very air I 

breath is full of foulness and moral pestilence. I do not want 

to be like these,. my sisters in the toil of darkness. I do not 

want to grow hardened to sin as I have, callous to poverty. Look. 

They are coming after me to take me baok with them, to drag me 

Phrough the filth and slime of shame and make me bad,-bad,-bad." 

As s ehe struggled towards him in an agony of fear 
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the man beheld a horde of loathsome fl"gures t hronging in upon them 

Greed and Hunger, Vanit~ and Shame,--Appetite and Lust,their 

sins were spelled upon their faces, 

11 Stand back!" he shouted, 11 Hands off! You shall 

not touch her!" 

11 Who forbids?" 

" I do. Leave her and touch her not!" 

" And who are you to come between us and our own? 

For she is ours by very right,·-the right of vested interestr 

the right of the est a.blished order, --the right of property,

She is ours by the one inviQlable Law, the only Law you reo-

ognize, --THE ECONOMIC LAW: 11 

" The Eoonom'd.c Law be damned! By the Law which 

makes for rightousness you shall not have her! Fall back!" 

Fall back! 11 

He hurled hims.elf against the hideous harpy whose 

talon fingers were closing about the shrinking child. lie 

felt the unsubstantial monster m~lt within his clutch and 

heard a chorus of jeers and mock~ry as h~ fell, fell, fell 

into illimitable da.rkne sa. 

--oooooooooooooooooooooooooo--

A sudden burst of light shone full uponn his face. Lifting 

his head he gazed into the flaring lantern of the night-

watchman. 
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" Well Maak, --Going to kill me are you?" 

"Is it you, sir?"" Here at midnight? I thought I 

i Are you siak, sir?" 
heard someone groan ng. 

" A little spell of weakness, that is all. But 

never mind;--it is over now. 
Call a taxi, Maak.- -And say, begin-

ning on the first of the month see to it that no :·nore bundles of 

Carrl'ed out from the sarap heap in the boz shop. We 
kindling are 

are going to make spindles of them. " 

December 17th, 1910. 
Bryant Venable. 

,. 

----nooooOoooo-----
r 
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WHY IS A BLIIID TROUT ALWA':fS BLACK? 

December 24th., 1910, Frank M. Coppock. 

--ooooooooooOoooooooooo--

The writer is neither a naturalist nor the son of a natu 

ralist. He is simply one, who has, all his life, loved to fol-

low the streams with rod and line, and roam the fields and woods 

with dog a.nd gun. But the merest tyro in hunting and fishing 

must meet with phenomena of nature which require him to ask, Why 

is this so? 

When a hunter stands beside a "pointing" dog, and 

sees him stiff and rigid in every muscle, with glaring eyes, each 

looking for an invisible quail which both know is there and pos-

sibly not a yard away, but which .neither can see, he is square-

ly up against a problem of nature which is of the most absorb-
I 

ing interest •• If the hunter's mind can move one hairs breath 

from tht~ aommon_....plaae, he is. driven to consider, VihY is it this 

breed of dogs will thus stand birds and especially this partic

ular· kind of birds, when other dogs will give no particular at-

tention to birds of any kind, but prefer to follow horses, or 

to fight, or to herd sheep, and the like, and why this bird is 

so provided by nature that neither dog nor man can se8 it, when 

it does not desire to be seen any more than if it did not exist; 

and why is it that the dog can know by scent that the birJ is 

there, while the man is a.bsolutely unable to det eat its presence 

,, 

·' 
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· h 1 i to know say that ne.ture d.i-
by anY such means? Men w o c a m • 

rected by the selection of man has aeveloped the dog to such ca-

pacity, 
while.nature itself by processes of its own selection, 

has through ages developed the capacity iri the b~rd. 
(),· 

Any one who has follcwed the trout stream knows 

t 1 Where t he water is so clear that 
that he may look in o a poo , 

every pebble on the bottom is plainly visible, and yet he will 

fa.il to see any fish present, until, frightened by his presence, 

he sees them dart hither and thither in all directions. The fish 

was as invisible to his eye' as was the quail in the grass or 

leaves be fore the do g. Every trout fisherman also· .. knows that 

trout have different co lora and that he never catches a dark col-

ored. trout out of an open pool, neither does he catch a light col·· 

ored one out of a dark pool, or from ander an overhanging bank, 

or from some projecting rock, where the light does not penetrate. 

The quail in the lea.vE:s or grass nev(~r has but o.ne general form 

or coloration. When pursued or frightened by the presence of dog 

or man, it lies close 'to the ground, with its feathers ruffled, 

with a result, that the hunter will stand within a few feet of 

it knowing that it is there and yet he cannot see it. lle will 

at times ·only find it by seeing the little round, bee.dy eye, 

and after seeing this he may be able to trace the bird as it lies 

on the ground, as nearly protected by its color as it is possible 

to conceive. 

The trout,however, is black in one po.ol and light 
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in another, and it is astonishing to tte amattur how quickly 

it will change from one color to the other. 

These phenomena, no less apparent to the amatenr 

fisherman than to the na tnralist I involve some of the most iR-

teresting and perplexing questions of animal life. How does 

the quail acquire the ability to protect itself from being seen 1 

and why, when frightened, dces it lie to earth s that one has 

to "kick it up", .in the language of tte hunt$1"; why is the trout 

light in color in the open pool and dark in a dark and overshad-

owed pool, and why will a light trout at once turn black v;hen 

put into a dark pool, and as quickly become light, when taken 

from a dark pool a.nd put into a light one? The question of 

why a. blind trot1t is a1weys black is involved in these well k 

known phenomena of trcut life. 

The writer's fishing experience has of late years 

.t~ summer or been principally had in the State of Michigan. 

two ago a. departing "resorter" brought a number of our .kook 

trout and pla.ced them in a lt,rge open pool which had been con

structed in front of the hotel at Ponshewaing. 'i
1
he pool 9.1-

ready had quite a stcilck of trout v:hich v.'ere light of crlor 

and quite in accord with their surroundings. 
All of the fresh 

trout, save one, a.t once too}: on the same color that thE> ir pre-

d.ecessors had, but this one persisted in remaining black, 
nnd 

upon examinr- t ion 
~oun". +~~·t the black trout was stone it was .l. 11 '~''' 

blind. 
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A member of· the Peelee Island Fishing Club present 1 

declared that it was as black as the ace of spades--the ace of 

spades being a species which, as I am informed, is quite familiar 

to the icthylogists of that Club during t·he run of bass in the 

Spring and Fall of the year, 
but which is not so well known to 

th'fl amateurs of PonshewCJ;ing. 

The arguments which at onoe arose as to why this 

blind trout was black· would have put the advocates of this the

ory of natural affection to their wits ends to have even followed 

, not to speak of any attempt to answer them. The blind trout 

did not sport about or feed as the other trout, and the general 

conclusion seemed to be that the trout was sick, and some of the 

knovling .ones mainta.ineJ that a trout whose stomach was in any 

way deranged. alwa.ys turned black, and one of the oldest inhabi

tants who claimed that he had been familiar with trout all his 

life, asserted that mortification had already "sot in" •. wi.ltl\ this 

agitation was still going on as to why the blind. trout w~s black, 

a man brought a live trout to the hotel that was blind. in one eye 

but whose other eye was apparently good as ever. This trout was 

likev:is e put into the pool. and i.t turned black also, and persist· 

ed in remaining black and with no perceptible di~ference in the 

depth of its cr. lor between it and the trout that was totallY blind. 

~his of cou.rse increased. the interest in the problem. This trout 

sported about and seemed quite as lively a.s the other trout with 

two eyes. Of course all arguments based on stomach troubl~S 
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were exploded at once , and the matter seemed beyond the 

planation of the· ord.inary amateur. 
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· As above stated, the fact tha.t one takc .. S a dark 

'colored trout from a dark and protected spot and a light color

ed. one from an open pool is quite familiar to every angler, and 

the oonolusion from this has seemed to follow that in some w.ay 

or' other they are able to adjust their color to conform to their 

surroundings; and this at once leads to the further conclusion 

that the purpose of this must be to make them invisible, inas-

much as a dark trout would be more difficult to see in a dark 

pool than a light trout, and, on the other hand, a light trout 

would be more difficult to see in an·open pool than a dark one. 

Hence the suggestion of protection through the different color-

ing at onoe arises. As the species has developed, the capac-

ity for changing their color has protected those who had it in 

a higher degree than othGrs, and they have survived the attacks 

of their enemies and thus their tribe has increased, while 

those which did not have it were destroyed and eliminated add 

finally' those b.est fitted to escape their enemies have thereby 

survived. And. thus the theory of the protective color of ani 
L~ Hi. ~) ~...-

malS has been evolved,. at once to my mind,.the most interesting 

and seductive themes in the economy of nature. 

Tha.t some animals do depend upon the protection of 

nature afforded. them by their color cannot be aoubted by any 

person who has fished for trout ·or hunt eil for quail' not to 
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speak of the innumerable other familiar examples which might 

be noted. 

But how does the trout thus change.his color to 

adjust it to the environment in which he is placed? tt certainly 

cannot be voluntary, otherwise the trout with one ey~ woul5. cer

tainli1t~ken on the color of the surroundings just as all the 
II 

others did and which was in ~c~ordance with the environment in 

which it was placed. It must be then by the action of the light, 

for, when it is placed where light cannot penetrate, it is black, 

but when in light places it is light'. 

If the writer were a physiologist · ins.tea.d of a 

common fisherman he might attempt to elucidate this problem by 

showing that the skin of the trout is compose~ of minute cells 

connected with the nervous system of the fish, and how these cells 

are the depository of certain color pigment furnished by the food 

which the animal consumes or in othar vvays, which even physiolo-

gists know very little about; but being only an amateur fish-

erman h~ will not launch upon any such uncertain seas,, '}·he wi 111 

however, hazard the statement, basec(.,upon ~various investiga-

tuons of numerous learned gentlemen who claim to know, to the ex-

tent of saying, that these minute cells in the skin of the trout 

contain a certain substance which we call pigment, or coloring 

matter, an(l thut these cells are subject to expansion and con-

tracti~n through the nerves connecting them with the brain and 

that such · eontra.Qtion is produced by the action of light and 
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that they. expand again when the light is cut off. Thus fur, 

perhaps, even the amateur fisherman is on safe ground, and 

so far as the experiment with the blind ~rout is concerned, 

he need not go farther •. · . 

Dr. Gunther, of the British Museum, in his article 

on Icthyology in the British Encyclopedia, seemed of the opin-

ion that the light acted directly on these cells of the fish 

and caused them to contr.act, or close up, as it were, when 

the fish was subjecte~ to strong light as it is in the open 

pool, and thus the color pigment of the cells becomes invisi-

ble to the ey~ of the beholder; ~hereas, ~hen a fish is in 

a location 1Nhere it is not subject to the rays of the light, 

the cells again expand and the color pigment aeain becomes 

visible, and hence the light color in the open pool and the 

darker color in the dark surroundings. This theory of the 

direct action of the .light wou:ltd seem to the amateur to 

be disproved by our blind trout at Ponschew~ing. This trout 

was exposed to the direct action of the light upon its skin 

and yet it became black, while, according to Dr. Gunther, 

it should have become light and should have remained so while 

it remained in· the ot>en. pool, We would therefore, ne cessari

ly conclude, that it is not the direct .. action of the light 

on the skin that produces the contraction, because in this 

instance, at least, the necessary contraction did not take 

place even under the most favorable circumstances. 

I 
I 

,. 
' 
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Mr. Bed.dard, in his work on " Animal Coloring", 

the. c:-,.t
1
· mulus to the nerve cells of the skin is 

conceives that -

given through the eye of the fish and that the effect is produced 

through the brain, and hence, when the fish is subjected to strong 

light the action upon the optic nerve is such, that the necessary 

nervous action is produced on the cells of the skin, so that the 

contraction tokes place, absoltttely involuntarily of course, and 

the fish appears light colored, and when the light. is absent , the 

opposite effect is produced:. lienee, when the fish· is blind., no 
. 

effect is produced on the optic nerve and hence nc contraction 

of the cel.Ls and the fish remains· blBck. Mr. Beddard gives in

stances of certain f~ogs which have the capacity of changing col

or according to their surroundings, and statGs that when they are 

rendered blind they lose this power entirely. The same obser-

vat ions have been made by others. 

This to the amateur fisherman seems rational ex-

. planation of the :phenomenon, so far as the blind trout is con-

cerned. Applying the th~ory of protGctive coloration to the 

case, through natural selection the trout has acquired .the pow-

er of protecting itself from its enemies tlrrough the contin-

l·ts color to suit 1·ts uation of the useful device of changing 

surroundings by the simple provision of na.ture, that the light, 

passing into the eye, causes the.necessary contraction to take 

place, and the absence of light permits thG e!Xpansiorx and thus 

the animal becomes invisible i~ any surroundings in which it muy 
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happen to be placed. 
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But the one-eyed trout needs further investigation. 

From present indications it would seem that it requires the light 

which would enter two eyes to furnish the stimulus to the nerves 

necessary to produce the anticipated result. The individual 

which has survived through the selection of nature must have 

been a two-eyed trout, because this is the normal type 
' 

so 

that it is quite .. probable that the necessary light which is 

requi~ed to act upo~ the optic nerve in order to produce the 

required result- and the necessary contraction, does not take 

place when the fish has but one door open through which the 

light may pass. But it is a wel~-known observatiob even to 

fisherman, that the degrees of color shown varies in individ-

ual fish, one will be darker than others depending no doubt 

on the degrees of light to which the fish may be .exposed in 

its natural surroundings; and it will be remembered that bhe 

observers of the one-eyed trout at Ponshewaing were merely 

fishermen who took no note of minute difference~ in color, 

so that there might have been sufficient d'ifference in depth 

of coloring between the two-eyed trout and the one-eyed trout 

to heve accounted for the difference in the amount of light 

which had acted upon the nervous system of the two fish. 

Besides, the amateur fisherman at Ponshewaing were not skilled 

ocoulists, like some of the members of this Club are, and were 
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det 
... rmi.ne whether the injury to the one eye had not af. 

not able to '"' 
· so that the one-eyed trout may 

fected the vision of the other eye, 

have been almost, if not quite, 
blind, while t·o all appea.rances 

. to the non-expert; the fish had one perfect ·eye, 
But, · barring 

. . . . . h' h have been noted, the con.clusion seems fair-
the posslbllltleS w lC . 

cbove observations, that a blind trout is 
ly deducible from the " 

always black 

likewise always black. 

and that a trout that is blind i~ one eye is 

However, we have seen fishermen, normally 

~:md fairly trust-worthy in their assertions 
sane on other subjects, 

t f s the si~e of their own 
as to facts on all subjects excep o cour e 

Claimed that a trout that is blind in. one eye will 
catch, who have 

d. . the oth~r This positioo 
S l. ·ie an:] li

0
"'ht colora· . om . . 1;. • be black on one , u.. -

v;a.s not borne out by thE ronshev ~ng trout· 

t , t · of trout s&&ms e:x-
~his p~culiarity in ~~e na ure 

plainable on the theory of natural se1~ction and is probably one of 

the very best examples among vet erbrat e animals. 

But when the amateur fisherman has quieted h'is dnd 

upon the question of why it is that a blind trout is always black, 

and feels that this is all regular and in the due course of nature h! 

is dt once again di~turbed by the fact, .as his experience teacheS 

him, that in the same pools from which he takes his trout which are 

. ht h ill find 
some t1mes , dark colored and at other t1.mes are lig .' e w 

in Michigan waters a most beautiful fish which exhibits the verY 

1 . rrhe 
opposite characteristios.of color-- we refer to the gray 1.ng. 

grayling is found in the clear, fast-running streams that are tte 
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favorite abOde nf the trout. The graylihg' s surr(1undings are 

the same and his mOde of life is the same, and htis fC'Ind must be 

substantially tbe same as that rf the trnut. Yet the grayling 

is a bright silvery gray fish, quite as conspicuous in his sur-

r~"undings by reasC'In Of his gaudy dress as the tr'"'ut is inc('ln-

spicunus in the subdued. cnl"rings which he may put on. Besides 

the grayling carries upon his ·back a gay banner in the way of a 

dOrsal fin whi~h is little less than an advertisement of his 

presence. If in the process (1f its evoltitinn the type of tr"Ut 

has:.:surviveli which is provided with ptotcctive col "ring, cap-

able of ra:pid change in different surroundings, hOW comes it 

that this fish apparently under like "cnndi tions has devel"ped in 

the direction of being unpr ntected in this respect, and tn have 

developed. qualities for making it cnnspiauous rather than the 

opposite? The amateur fishennan is at a loss tn answer such 

perplexing questinns. But experts who are fertile in sugges-

tions as to possible explanations fnr these remarkable phemomena 

hate brought forward the thOught tht1t possibly the devGl"pment 

of this aorsal fin so .cnnspicu'Ous and attractive in its c0 l"rs, 

may be too very prnvisiOn which nature has selected as the nne 

best 'suited to the proper pr('ltection of this particular specie~!,, 

so that the attention of possible enemies may be directed to that 

part of the .bOdy which contains no vi tal ~Tgans • 
That this fin, 

f the whole bndy nf the fish, 
being the mQs t conspicuous p:1rt 0 
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that t he enemy would m_ake his assault, and 
it wou1i be upon this 

Sal
. 1 ml'ght be carried away, the ship itself would be saved, 

though the 

conspicunus. colOring ~eng animals t.is•:lisua:Lly con

sidered a warning feature, -- to say to the· enemy, "YOu had bet-

ter let me alone· 
I am either bad to the taste or to the smell, 

and that I have this flag out so that you may make no mistake." 

The skunk among mammals is the m0s t familiar example Of this. 

He needs no protection in the way of color except to warn against 

ill-considered attacks, because he has a better mean~ nf defense; 

in fact, the color with the skunk becorre s useful only by way of 

· an=~ hence the more consrJicuous the col-warning to possibl~ enem1es l.l 

or the mnre protection by Wfi3 of warning that it gives to its 

0wner. The grayling, hrwever, is, so far as is known, not pro-

vided with any disagreeaple characteristic which might put his 

cOlOr in the warning class, and hence it is deemed probable that 

he has been provided with a feature which may prn:tect him from 

danger by reason of its very conspicuousness. There are other 

fishes that are provided in even a more pronnunc ed manner than the 

grayling. 

There is another peculiarity among trout which is 

the common observation of amateur fishermen and that is that the 

ins ide cnvering of the mouth varies in d. ifferent irid ividual fish, 

some being quite black while others have a pinkish l'r flesh-cln-

orad hue, common to the mouths nf .animals in general. This col-

or, as far as the writer is informed, does not change·., unQ.er dif-
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ferent surroundings and there dOes not appear to be any useful 

purpose which it can serve either for the ~r0tecti ve ~"'' J4-gres-

si ve instinats Of the animal. Mr. Beddard has no served that the 

palate Of the nuran outang is black, while that of the chimpanzee 

is flesh colore~ with nQ pigmet at all. Natural selection seems 

to offer no r easnn~ble explanat inn for these phenomena, as there 

is, as yet, no useful purpose disc~vered which they can subserve, 

and further the variable characteristics between individuals w0uld 

not be comristent with the thenry. AnOther peculiarity amnng 

trout has been. the subject of much discussion among the amateur 

fishermen of ponschewCLing, and has given nc casi 0n fnr quite as 

much difference ~f opinion as tbat which attended the 0bservation 

of the peculiarities of blind trout. I refer tn t'he fact which is 

within the· o ooervation of all fishermen, tr.a t one will catch out nf 

the same pOOl a fish whose flesh is a very deep pink and from the 

same pnc1 will take one wh0se flesh is almost white. 

We are •ell acquainted with canned salmon, - the mnst 

popular of this is the flesh of the Pacific salmOn - ahd On£ 3ause 

Of its popularity is its beautiful pink cnlf'r. When next you eat 

it dO not fOrget to ask why it is pink instead 0f white, and if 

you can discover the reason ynu will be wl311 on the high road to 

fame. NOw our brook trout belongs to the salmnn family. If the 

writer were a naturalist instead nf an amateur fisherman, he wnuld 
' q 

(I t b • 
say that each belongs to the family ~"f the salm~nidae, bu elng 
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but a common fisherman he prefers a~Oiding entanglements with dead 

languages. 

It is well known that these salmOn spend a greater 

part Of the._r lives in the ocean, and it has been suggested by 

Dr. Gunther that the flesh nf this fish acquires its oolnr from a 

pigment derived frOm the crustacea upon which it feeds while on its 

ocean v~yage. This is of course mere speculation as no one seems 

tn knOW where they g(l or what they feed upon while th6i ate S.way~· 

HOWeve4, accurate Observations have been made upon the cnl~"~r 

nf fishes on our New England coast which would lend considerable 

weight tn the suggestion. I quote frOm the f"bservations Of 

J?rnf. Brown-Goode, as noted by Beddard: "0ri certain ledges 
r 

al0ng the New England coast are rocks covered with dense growths 

of scarlet and crimson sea-weeds~ The cOd-fish, the cunnen, 

the sea raven, the roc)<: eel and the w~ymnuth, which inhabit these· 

b:cilliant groves, are all cnlored to match their surroundings; 

the cod which has naturally the. lightest cOl~"r being most bril-

liunt in its scarlet hues, while others whose skins have a large 

and nriginal supply of black have deeper tints Of red and brown." 

Nnw it seems highly prObabl~· here that the fish 

get their C010r frOm the fOOd Which they Obtain frOm their SUr

roundings, not directly, because.they are animal feeders, but 

these same reefs swarm with crustaceans and other marine organ

isms which are vegetable feeders and whose stC"machs are full of 

this plant .food and its pigment, and it is from eating these 
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crustacea that the fish in all probability derive their color . 
It should, however, bG said that if it can be shmm that it would 

be useful to these fishes that their color shoulll be in accor

dance v·i th their surroundings, it might be possible to explain 

their coloration through the process of natural seltction but t 

in absence of this, the ortly rea~onable ground would be thbt 

their coloration comes through their food. In the case of the 

salmon the color of their fleeh would be of no known protection 

to them and therefore it seems reasonable to suppose that their 

food may give them the color which their flesh bears. But all 

this dmd not fu·rther the discussion among the amateur fishermen 

of PonshewQ..ing, because we know. that trout as they Hre ordinari-

ly found in the brooks and larger streams have no such food. 

Besides the salmon of the Pacific &o not feed at all after 

they leave the ocean and come into the stre1'lms which might fur-

bish food such as the trout feed upon. The Pacific salmon 

seldom if ever feeds aft6r leaving the ocean; in fact its di-

gestive organs become atrophied, as the doctors say. The expla-

bation of this remarkable fact as it is ordinarily given, while 

not having any particular connection with the color of its flesh, 

is possibly worthy of note as furnishing one of the most inter

esting subjects in the v.'hole range of the fisherman's contempla-

tion. 

The cycle for life of the Pacific salmon is comprised 

in being hatched in tho head waters of the streams flowing into 
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the Pacific; 
its migration to the ocean's depths, absolutEly un-

known to man; t fo r one, two, or possibly three its existence here 

years; and its 
return then tc the stream of its birth; and. final-

Or disease superinduced. by extreme exhaustion, 
ly its starvation 

le it loses the power of digesting food 
because, as stated, as a ru ' . 

h Why is. this so? The theory after leaving its adopted ocean ome. 

· · why fresh water fish whose lives the. same· as applied in explalnlng 

eternal darkness lose the use of their eyes and. 
are; spent in 

. d s none These sa.lmon ha.ve for ages returned nally Nature prov1 e • 

in such countless myriads to the streams of their birth that th6re 

Poss ibility o.f th,e ir obtain.· irig fOCd fOr digesting has been no more 

than there is for the cave fish to obtain light for seeing. 
n 

During the ages of their evolution this procession has gone on. 

Driven to the spawn.ing grounds at t:ne head. waters of the streams 

uy the instinct of reproduction, with no possibility of food' at 

last the org:~ns of digestion have ceased to act when they enter 

f lif and the,.~ start upon this last long upon this period o e, ' 

them a.t their final destinavoyage with certain death awaiting 

tion. 

V'
,l.th its ocean life, The re6 flesh of the salmon, 

furnishes no explanation to the fisherman as to why he will take 

d flesh a trout with pink flesh and one with white or orunge colore 

from the same pool. Dr. J orda.n has found. that the exhausted 

and worn-out salmon aft0r spawning, have less color in their flesh 

and he attributes this to a loss of oil. However, he vouchsafes 

WHY IS A BLIND TR ~UT ALWAYS B1ACK? 

no source from which it cOljl.es in the first place. The amateur 
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of ponshewaj.ng muBt wait on scientific investigation by expc;rts 

tn relieve his inquisitive mind 0ij. this subject. But scarcely has 

the amateur fisherman satisfied his mind that a blind trout is 

always black, because nf the trout's infir:-.ity of being blind, 

and, therefore in not being able to b vail itself nf the or ovi-
" 

sion which nature has made fnr its protection thr nugh the prwer 

Of changing cOlOr to cnrrespOnd with its surrrundings, when he 

picks up Mr,Thayer's boo(_rrconcealing COlnration in the Animal 

KingdOm" and finds that all his speculations 0n the general sub-

ject are upset, and that an animal, is in fact conspicunus and 

easily seen when his color cnrrespOnds to his surr~"~undings, and is 

inconspicuous and not easily seen when it dOes n~"~t cf\rresp!'\nd. 

to his surroundings. That the le "pard, f(lr instance, is able 

t0 conceal himself, nnt by reason 0f Lhe face that he cnrresp 0 nds 

in color to his native surroundihgs, but by reas(ln nf the fact 

that he d"es not so cnrrespOnd in color, That the zebra, as 

another instance, is inconppicuous in his native haunts not for 

the reason that his cOl~"r correspnnds to the surr~'~uU,dings. 0f 

his hati ve habitat, but be cans e it dOes not c(lrrespnnd t~"~ such 

surroundings. That the skunk is nnt c o1nred cnnspicunusly as a 

warning to other animals to beware of a di.;;agreeable oa-or, but that 

his very so-called conspicuousness is in fact incnnspicu0usness 

and is the means which is given to him by nature to make him in

conspicuous to mice ani other small animals nn which he feeds and 
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who must observe him from bel(\w his own level. But upon the sub-

j ect of a trout's gift of an aJ.mos t instantaneous color change he 

gives us n" light, except t(\ state that the change is probably due 

to the effect of the light which strikes the :rish's surfa.ce, a 

statement which is disproved by the blind trout which did not 

change even in the str"ngest light. If the amateur fisherman 

is able to cnmpr ehend Mr. Thayer's theory, which seems extremely 

I ingeneous in many of its suggestions, it is based on the same 

principle as the common experience of laymen in ·general, that if 

y0u drop your collar button on a flO(\r of substantially one s(\lid 

color y\'u can find it more easily than if it falls upon a carpet 

with a variagated pattern, provided always that it dr'es not 

rOll under a dresser. He calls attentiOn to the asserted fact 

that 98 per cent of all animals have dark backs with white under 

parts. AccOrding to the vi8W (\f Darwin, Wallace and others, 

the white underparts a1:·ise frcm the fact that cOlC"ratiOn on these 

parts serves no useful purp(\se, because it is ordinarily nnt seen, 

and nature therefore, has not devel0ped it in this region, But 

Mr.Thayer, Or rather the Thayer family, because there seems tr 

be father and sons, and in fact, daughters-in-law interested in 

the matter, claims that the difference in shading between the 

upper and lOwer parts is a necessary factor in the scheme of 

nature, in that the light crming from ab('lve softens the darker 

c('llnr Of the backs, and this, shading off' dOwnward to meet the 

upward shading from the lighter parts below, gives· sOlidity 
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of co lor to the mass, and that this tenl:. s tn Obliteration 

as he calls it' and to incnnspicunusness, and that when na. tur e 

:seeks to render this sOlidified c~"lOr (\ . . m re lncnnsplcu(\us, it 

varies the pattern s n that the · mass lS lnst sight of in the 

variety Of cnlor and light and shade to which the animal may 

be subj eo ted in his no. ti ve habitat. s t 0 hat the leOpard 

with his spots and the :zebra with his str1· pes and t he giraffe 

with his motlings, in their native haunts are less conspicu

ous in the light and smdes and. the open vistas tnward the 

sky in which 're see them, than they would be if less c~"n-

spicuously cOlOred. And thus they are rendered partially 

invisible, not because they c~"rrespond tn the c(llnrs of their 

surroundings, but because they dO not correspond. 

But we will not pursue this furth~r. Th"se of y('lu 

who have read that m(\st interesting and instructive volume 

entitled, "African Game Trails" by the mighty hunter who has 

lately returned from Africa, will have nr ticeJ that he has 

taken occasiOn in an essay appended to this v(\lume to express 

snme very decided Opinions upon the extent tn which M.r. Thayer 

has gone in the application of his thef'lry (\f c0ncealing c('llOr-

at ion Of animals. If we mistake not, we shall hear further 

from the Thayer fanily. While they may :1ot have been re-

d.uced to a "frazzle" by the essay in question, they will n('l 

dOubt be more or less disturbed by the fact that their specu-
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lations d~'~ n('\t find verificatiC'In in the experience C'lf one who 

has s"ught in their native haunts many nf the animals ~"f which 

they treat, and who has an unusually forceful w~ of expressing 

his Opininns, 

In conclusinn let me say that hOWever much scien-

tific ~'~bserver8 may di ffe:f as to _the nature and nrigin nf pro-

t~:.ctive c~"~ncealing c~"lOration nf animals, the ama.teur fisherman 

must maintain that a blind trout will always be black, 

December 24th, 1911, Frank M, coppnck, 

____ ononocooon-----

CHRISTMAS. CELEBRATICN, 

December 31st, 19lu, 

Prograrmne, 

1, Christmas CarOls 0 • • 0 0 • • • • 

2, Without Music • • • • 0 • • • • 

3, More CarOls • • • • • • • • • • • 

4. Here's tn the Club • • • • • • • • 

5. Pian~". SOlO , • , • • • • • • • • 

6, Club Ode, "'Twas the Nig~t 

Before Christmas " • • .. . • • • • 

James W. BullOck, 
In charge. 
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Hinkle, Glrver & Others, 

E. J. A-ppleton, ';-, 

Hinkle, Gl~"ver & Others, 

W. H. Venable. ~7o ') 

CliffOrd Friend, 

F. W. Hinkle. 

7. The GOOd Samaritan's Peril • • .. W. c. COchran • 'l. .· cl . ,;;,;: 

____ ooooooOgoooO------

. ' 

~; t 
• : 1 '. ~ 

,,, 
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December 3l~t, 1910. E. J. Appleton. 

----oo~ooo~~o-----

This shnuld have a srft music accompaniment -- the 
f' ddles playin"' "Hearts and Flf'wers", the lights turned 11'1W, 
t~e audience sitting f~'~rward in its seats and the boxes ~f 
candy neglected. . 

Then the reader would clasp the st.ory t~'~ hlS heart 
'l ft rusing it with n a suspicion. nf mois turen in his 

an u a er pe . 1 f " Th t . 1 
eyes, lay it nn the table and murmur to h1mse , a 1s rea 
literature!" 

But editors are hard hearted brutes who Lave their 
nwn ideas. They want stnries that star.t from the seat; they 
d~n't care to have yru put front, cranking up. 

so -----

At the sound \If unfamiliar footsteps in the hall, the 

girl glanced up. A moment later she was standing beside the table 

on which her bO('Ik had dr~pped, and lor1king With wi.~e opened eyes 

at the man~ The color had fled .. entirely from. her .face;. even her 

lips seemed like a faded r~"se, but every herv:e iil her lithe b~"dy 

was as 1hut as a vi"lin string. 

It was the way the may would have w'ished to see her --

shOcked out Of her usual pOise. 

The unannounced visi tnr whn gave ynu the feeling of 

bigness and yet panther-like la~iness, bOwe~ 1ow, sweeping the 

flOOr with his well worn s"mbrern. He did it pretty well, ern-

t The side ring that he hadn't practiced that genuflection fOr m0 n hs · 

smile upon his lips was tinotured with acid; his clOthing was 

redC"lent Of the West. The gray flannel shirt, Open at the 
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throat, faded khaki trousers and. coat ol· the same rmterial, 

not very clean, and a general sense of the great out-dnors, en-

veloped him like a translucent fog. 

The West personified, co n\lensed, and shov eJ into 

the living room that had not known him for a lonr; while;, 

A careful staee manager would have said thut the 

smile was a trifle· too set. But that is the bu::Jiness of stage 

managers---to find fault, Apparently the girl did 1 nt criticise 

the smile. 

11 It 1 s the 1 ast day of my year", sa.id t .. e man, 

t f d " and -.L. am here.'' It was obvious, cer-taking a s ep orwar , 

tainly. He was there. 

The girl trued the book with the edge of the ta-

t h d ""hl'.le the other hid itself in the folds of blj wi h one an , " 

her soft dress. d expect 1' n0
0' her to sr eak I '1'i 0-The man pBuse , 

man-like , she disappointed him. 

" -"erkins" continued the visitor, " ruther ob-

jected to letting me come in this way. He likes formalities, 

. b't of ~ste board on a silver receiver you know--6 nice clean 1 L= 

and the requisite amount of time to elapse. But Perkins, like 

the rest of us men, has.his price. I had it; he has it now. 

-------" 

Mine 

brown and scarred here and theEe 
He laid one hand, 

on the book she fingered. 

" Mine," said he, 11 is you''. 

.p 

j 

: t 
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Then he dropped the sombrero, with a semblance of 

nonchalance, beside the chair in which she had been sitting, 

and striding across the room, jerked a smaller chair out of 

the window nook, pulled it in front of her, seated himself 

straddle of it, and folded his arms across the bAck. 

"It is the time, 11 said he, "to say 'well'---even 

if you can't say "welcome'.'. 

The color hnd come back slowly into the girl's face, 

It always does if you give the heroine~ time enoug,to recover 

herself. Also her lips were nice and red once again, and most 

enticing. For a delicious moment he wondered what would happen 

if he should---

And then she said in that wonderful voice that had 

always thrilled the very depths of his be~ng, 

" You are baclr---Why? 11 

The western individual ostentatiously untied the 

blue handkerchief knotted about his neck. 

" Quite proper," sais he, without levity and with 

no sacrifice of the certain wide-eyed dignity that surrounded 

him. 11 You have a right to know why." 

Her lips formed the sentence " I think so 11
, but 

the \vords were unsaid. The mute phrase interested him and 

he spent a minute leisurely watching her lips, and then look· 

ing quietly but very steadfastly into her two eyes where two 

stars had long ago drowned. themsel ~es. .( :Prose and. pee try of· 
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ten go together thus). 

" Just a year ago tonight you sent me away. You 

said that I must prove myself-- not only to you but to myself, 

Tha.t I must not see or hear from you for twelve months- -the 

old, old test women have made men go through from the begin-

ning of things. You talked of environment and proximity, thl 

tha.t they made me think I loved you--and a lot of other v;oman 

rot. You even declared that I must show you that I could earn 

a living t.here I v;as not known, Well-------" 

He paused and looked at the fire for a moment. 

" Well" she repeated at last, while his pulsed raced. 

" No woman" 1 he continued slowly " no woman in the 

world is worth what I have gone through this year for you. I 

have fought the desert and men; I have fought famine and fe

ver; I have fought animals--and myself; and the hgrdest and 

most heart-breaking b~::ttle was Lhe last. I am back; I have 
man 

kept my word. I am the most successful you have upon your 

perfectly proper calling list. Financially and psychological-

ly I am a cipher." 

t t 11 me ? aske~'l the girl, " And you have come o e . ---. 

leaning f·orward. 

" That I 1 ve you a thousand times more than I did 

a year ago • That d.espi te what my reason tells me' despite the 

· · understand me, or ·,vhat 
fact that you will never know me or 

you are to me--- a constant desire, an unfilled promise--I 
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love you as no sane man loves a woman .. I know your faults as 

well as I know mine; there is no mushy 'You are perfect ion' 

about this love; · it is simply unreasonably, growingly there. 

If I am ever to do anything worth the while., you will make me do 

it· if I continue to be a failure, upon your head, the blame! 
' 

Don't ·misunderstand roo; I am not shifting responsibility, or 

asking for sympathy.. I am simply stating a. fact. Without suo-

cess, with no place to take you but a lonely ranch; with only 

a heart consuming, vihite-hot desire to do something that shall 

be worth while, I have c cme back--for you." 

" And if I do not wish to go?" she said with spir-

it. " You do not realize that what you have said is neither flat-

tering nor bromidish ---and therefore not calculated to appeal 

to a woman? Let me be as frr;nk as you have been. I love you; 

I love eve.rything about you--even this brutality that is so new. 

Yet I shall not let what you have said influence me ; I shall 

use my own judement--and I vdll not go." 

" Because I have failed·r n he asked, --and the acid 

smile grew in acidity, n Then indeed you a:re not v,·orthy of tho 

fight I h.,.~ve mad.e for your sake." 

" I am worthy because .I shall always keep you at the 

the top-notch of your abilities; the high-s,, eed of ycur powers. 

You cannot escape me; you yourself have said it; whether I am 

with you or ten thousand miles away. I shall be your conscience 

and your inspiration; and you shall work for me, wherever you 
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are , whatever you do. For you lrve me, 11 

" This is New Year's Eve, 11 said the man, irrel~vant-

ly, and I am going to make a resolution--and leep it. I am 

going to give up the idea of being anything worth while--and 

to un-love you." 

The girl interlaced her fingers and shook her head. 

" You shall not, 11 she added. decidedly. 11 It would 

be cowardly~ 11 

11 .it would be right,'' he answered, " qnJ though it 

may take me longer than my span of life to stop loving you, 

it must come to that. Without you beside me in person I can 

not---1 \'7ill not---C9l'TJ m.f message, v:hatever that message 

may be. Either you come to me, just as I am, or---I go out 

of your life and learn to content myself with merely existing~ 

• '?11 
" Then I am to decid.e-----a.ga1n. 

11 For yourself, ar1d for me. 11 He rose as he spoke, 

f h · " As I am, n he sending the chair spinning awHy rom 1m. 

repeated, holding out both hands to her, 11 a pre-~ent failure 

but a. pot entia.l success. 
Take m(:: and make me love life and 

let me go into the outer darkness. 11 

work--or 

( Plainly I hear the air of 11 Sweet Evening star" 

right here\) 

Slowly she went to those outstretched arms. 

gods t here be---and you--l live! " 
rr I thank whatever 

he whispered. 

l '·. 

. ,, 
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Her flushed face rested against his shoulder o 

contentedly. Presently he drew a deep, brave breath. 

11 1 lied to y~tr," he said. " I did not wholly fail,n 

· " I know" she· answered, pushing away from him, 

failures do not storm the castles of·their princess-loves in 

high-priced motor-cars. I heard yours and watched you get out 

of it at the door." 

"And still,U--he began. 

n And still I am going to the ranch with you 

end the open life--- -to help maJre you what I dream you should be. 

I may not be worth the year you have spent trying to ' un-love' 

me, but----a new year is before us, dE:ar Failure ' 11 • 

His work-roughened fingers caught in the cuddley 

draperies of her gown as he put his arms about her once more. 

# # # # I~ 

Really it ~ regrettable ttat some little stcries 

from real life can't have a soft musical accompaniment,--now 

isn't it? 

December 31st., 1910. E.J.Appleton 

~---OOOOOQOOOO-----
,.. 

" HliliE' S TO THE CLUB" 

( A Holiday Toast) 

December 31st., 1910. W,H, Ve11able. 

· --ooooooooOooooooooo--

Gentlemen, here's to the 11 Club 11
, its traditions, 

Here's to its history, here's to its name ~ 

Here's to our pledges and hopes and ambitions, 

9 
Here's to our scutcheon and roster of fame~ 

Ho, Bullock : stir the flowing bowl~ 

And while the mellow cups go round, 

Fraternul love shall warm the soul, 

And festive merriment resound: 

Ere to all the world December 

Blows his farewell trumpet loud, 

Here's a health to every member: 

The Club ~ and its 11 Genius 11 ! Be proud! 

Gentlemen, here's to our legal profession,--

Lawyers who honor the bench and the bar ! 

1eading for Justice and Right the procession,-

Bless them ! what royal good fellows they are! 

carol , Boys, and swell the burden 

Drink to them ! and cheer them loud! 

,.. 

f ' 
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Ample be their golden guerdon: 

The Club! and our lawyers: Ee proud! 

Gentlemen, here's to our son~ of Apollo, 

Medical doctors of old school or new! 

Science advances,--they fearlessly follow, 

Apostles of Progress, courageous and true: 

Drink to them~ Extol their labors: 

Cheer, and sing their praises loud! 

Shaking hands with all your neighbors: 

The Club! and our doctors: Be proud! -

Gentlemen, here's to our lovers of le a.rning, 

Teachers, and thinkers and prophets who dream! 

Wisdom they garner, they keep the torch burning, 

They worship the Muses and follow the gleam! 

Academic seers and sages! 

Raise their banners~ Cheer them loud! 

Cherish '.rime's Ca.dmean pages: 

~Club! and our scholars! ~e proud! 

Gentlemen, here's to suece~s of our clever 

Producers, promoters of wealth, who have found 

Just how, with the long Archimedean lever, 

To make the great world of big business go .round! 

t ...... 

" H:·,''D-:<'' s m.Lo' • .,.... n.,. U]lt un ~:~ .dL!.. lJ .!.J ------------ ~~-

Theirs the urainy midn·ie;ht tE.pr;:r~ 

The; irs the loyal hea.rt ~ Cheer loud~ 

Here one cometh with a paper: 

The Club! and our Budget ! De proud~ 

Gentlemen, htre's to the Old Forty-niners,--

One now alive--fill cups to the brim!--

Herron: our Patriarch~ last of the 0igners~ 

I 

Clink glasses and drain them in honor of him ! 

Hail to him! and send him greetings! 

Drain your cups and cheer him loud! 

Long we've missed him from our meetings: 

His Club! and John Herrqn! be proud! 

Gentlemen, here's to all friends we remember~ 

Here's to men's fellowship! Here's to good cheer~ 

Good-bye Old Calendar! Good-bye December~ 

Welcome Tomorrow! 3alute the Nev1 Year: 

Ho, 'Bullock~ stir the flowing bowl~ 

And, while the mellow cups go round, 

Fraternal love she.ll warm the soul, 

And festive merriment resound~ 

Wassail~ each and every brother! 
,, 
,i I . 
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Ample be their golden guerdon: 

The Club! and our lawyers! Ee proud: 

Gentlemen, here's to our son~ of Apollo, 

Medical doctors of old school or new! 

Science advances,--they fearlessly follow, 

Apostles of :Progress, courageous and true: 

Drink to them! Extol their labors! 

Cheer, and sing their praises loud! 

Shaking hands with all your neighbors: 

The Club! and our doctors! Be proud~ 

Gentlemen, here's to our lovers of lea.rning, 

Teachers, and thinkers and prophets who dream! 

Wisdom they garner, they keep the torch burning, . 

They worship the Muses and follow the gleam! 

Academic seers and sages! 

Raise their banners! Cheer them loud! 

Cherish Time's Ca.dmean pages: 

~ Club! and our scholars! ~e proud~ 

Gentlemen, here's to suece~s of our clever 

Producers, promoters of wealth, who ha.ve found 

Just how, with the long Archimedean lever, 

To make the great world of big business go .round! 

" H&E' S TO TH:~ CI.tJ]TT ,.. 

The irs the 1rainy midn·ie;h t tc.per! 

ThGirs the loya.l hea.rt! Cheer loud! 

Here one cometh with a paper: 

~Club: and our Budget ! be proud~ 

Gentlemen, here's to the Old Forty-niners,--

One now alive--fill cups to the brim~--

Herron~ our Patriarch~ lBst of the 0igners~ 

Ulink glasses and drain them in honor of him'! 

Hail to him! and send him greetings! 

Dra.in your cups and cheer him loud! 

Long we've missed him from our meetings: 

His Club! and John Herrqn! be proud! 

Gentlemen, here's to all friends we remember! 

Here's to men's fellowship! Here's to good cheer! 

Good-bye Old Calendar! Good-bye December! 

Welcome Tomorrow! ·3alute the Hew Year! 

Ho, Bullock~ stir the flowing bowl! 

And, while the mellow cups go round, 

Fraternal love she.ll warm the soul, 

And festive merriment resound! 

Wassail~ each and every brother! 

.Jl ! 
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" HERE'S Tn TH2 CLUBrr 
TH~ GOOD 0Ai.':~.RITAU' 3 P1~RILI 

President of the United States, some day, but he will nev-

'Neath the holly, sing full loud: 
er see anything but the obviously obvious., no matter how lcng 

Here's a health to one another: 
he lives or how hard he studies. 

The Club! ancl its "Genius" Be proud! 
A girl answered " Because 1<P. was dirty", having 

December 31st., 1910· . W .H. Venable. some faint. c cnception of the ceremonial law, but no better ap-

preciation of the value of \'lords thbn I~urjorie Fleming, who, 

---oooooooooOoooooooooo---
when asked by her nurse-- for the purpose of dlspl8ying her 

knowledge of the Catechism--"Whot are you made of?", invariably 

THE GOOD SAMARITAN'S. "PERIIJ, 
answered n Dirt'1

• 
" Will ye nivcr soy dust, ye thravm deevil, 

ye?", exclaimed the angry nurse, sometimes accompanying her 

December 31st., 1910. w.c.cochran. 
scolding with a blow. 

---ooooooooooooOoooooooooooo--- Another boy answere0. " p:~em}e , sir! They v:ent by 

The Bible is read no longer in our public schools on the other siJ.e becuuse he had be en robbed. alrea·i:J'', and this 

and not so much as formerly in our homes. Consequently, allu- seemed to satisfy the cravings of the Reverend gentleman for 

sions to most Bi"ble characters and stories have to be accompa- informc:·tion, for no more questions i'.ere askeJ I 

nied with diagrams and explanations before they are fully com-
Any one acquainted wi t1: the methods of modern po-

prehonded.l Most people are sti.ll familiar with the story of licemen and detectives might assign another reBson. They 

the Good Damaritan, but they do not all, appreciote its fine were afraid if they were found in the vicinity, or even re-

points. For instance, when a Reverend gentleman, visiting t th 
· t.'

1
·.·,:;.y \~,·auld be arrested b~y the JerichO pP-por eJ e cr1me, w 

his f)U:lday ;:3chool on the day wh_en this story was the appointed. lice, or heve the sleuths of the Jerusolem Bratieh of the 

lesson, asked: " Why did the Priest and Levi te pass by on the 
th · r trl)1' l 'rthe person who 

great s.P.Q..n. Detective Agency on e1 "' I .. 

other side?" One bo~r answere·.L 11 Because there was more room 
chances' today, on a dead. or dying man' had better get away 

. d k his infJrmMtion to himself, 
as quickly as pmssible an eep 

on the other side 11 , 
or he may be ·sent to. the n Penn--as Columbus was--for his groat 

rrhat boy· ha.d no " t soul insigh 11
• ..e may become 
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discovery? The syllogism of the ~alice, in such mr1'4ters is 

unanswerable. The man who commits a crime must know about it. '· 

Ergo, the man who knows anything about it must have committed · 

tb~ crime. 

It is possible that the hesitation of innocent 

.Persons to tell, promptly, what tLey know, because of unpleas-

ant consequences to themselves is responsible for many a fail-

ure of just ice, 

Here are a few other police axioms which makes 

them more of a terror to innocent people than to rogues. 

1. The man who runs away· from the ecene of a 

crime is guilty; so b the man who sta.'nds by and tells what he 

knows. uG could have committed the crime therefore he did, -
2. If h9 claims to have been giving unselfish 

aid to the victim he i~ a hypocrite and a villain. No uolice-
·" 

man ever heard of an unselfish man. 

3. If no orie is seen running away, or standing 

by. arrest the person who was nearest the victim before or 

~fter the crime. '.[lhis generally pr.oves to be husband or wife, 

a near relative or a dear friend, Rilling is a law of love. 

4. If no such person can be discovered it is 

a case of' suicide. A t If s ranger would 1 nt d0 such a thing. 

a man is bound, hand and foot, gagged and robbed of all he had., 

311 

or a girl is strangled and robbed of her virtue, draw the 

veil and say no more about it. 

5. Don't leak for clues till you have exhausted 

the auove sources. l.t is better, anyhow • ten days be-

fore putting blood hounds on the trail, because clues will 

then be more abundant. For purpose of adv0rtising, , a se-

ries of clues, publishe~ one at a time, is worth more than 

a capture. 

I have pondered much on these things since an ex-

perience of my own, which I will now proceed to tela.te. 

In the early 80 1 s I was on my T,nay t" Lenver, with 

a through ticket in my pocket, going via St. Louis, Kansas 

City and the Kansas Pacific. We 1 eft ::;t. Louis in the even-

ing and just before the train pulled,out, a man who had 

great difficulty in walking v:as helped. to the ~ection right 

across the aisle from mine, by the porter and another man 

II 11 · ht 1'1 r-e Good bye ,1 n !,Clnd who said. Now you are a r1g , ueo 6 , ~ 

dis a ppe a.red. 

We had not gone far before he asked to have his 

berth made up.and then, much to my astonishment, he took 

· off his watch and chain and proceed.ed to empty his pock_ ts 

and put pocket-book, loose change, ticJcet and everything 
... 

1 h d 'Phe porter sa.id, " Foh de ·.sawd, 
into the porter s an s. • 

Boss! 
· t 1 I ;jon ,,,·ant yc'r money"~ " Can 

1 
t 

Don' do tha • u. • 
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discovery? The syllogism of the Bolice, in such m8~ters is 

unanswerable. The man who commits a crime must know about i~. 

Ergo, the man who knows anything about it must have committed 

th<? crime. 

It is possible that the hesitation of innocent 

persons to tell, promptly, what tLey know,. because of unpleas-

ant consequences to themselves is responsible for many a fail-

ure of justice. 

Here are a few other nolice axioms which makes 

them more of a terror to innocent people than to rogues. 

1. The man who runs away·from the ecene of a 

crime is guilty; so i::; the man who ste.'nd.s by and tells what he 

knows. .u.G could have committed. the crime therefore he ~· 

2. If h9 claims to have been giving unselfish 

aid to the victim he; i$ a hypocrite and a villain. No police-

man ever heard of an unselfish man. 

3. If no orie is seen running away, or standing 

by, arrest the person who was nearest the victim before or 

~;fter the crime. 'rhis generally proves to be husband or wife, 

a near relative or a dear friend. Rilling is a law of love. 

·1:. If no such person can be discovered. it is 

a case of suicide. A stranger would 1 nt d.o such a thing. If 

a man is bound., hand. and. foot, gagged. and. robbed. of all he had, 
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or a girl is strangled. and. robbed of her virtue, draw the 

veil and say no more about it. 

5. Don't lcok for clues till you have exhausted 

the aGave sources. ~t is better, anyhow , ten days be-

fore putting blood. hounds on the trail, because clues will 

then be more abundant. E1or purpose of advertising, , a se-

ries of clues, publisheLi one at a time, is worth more than 

a capture. 

I have pondered much on these thingssince an ex-

perience of my own, which I will now proceed to tela.te. 

In the early 80 1 s I y,•as on my way t c Lenver, with 

a through ticket in my pocket, going via St. Louis, Kansas 

City and the Kansas Pacific. we left :3t. Louis in the even-

ing and. just before the train pulled. rout, n man who hud. 

great difficulty in walking v:as helped to the oection right 

across the aisle from mine, by the porter and another man 

II 11 · ht , r~e Good bye 1
•

11 and who said. Now you are a r1g , lreo 6 , 

disappeared. 

We had. not gone far before he askell to have his 

berth made up_and. then, much to my astonishment, he took 

· off his watch and chain and proceeded to empty his pock- ts 

and put pocket-book, loose change, ticket and everything 

1 b a '.~."he porter seid., " Foh de Lawd., 
in to the porter s .an s. 

. I don ,,,ant yer money"~ " Uan It 
Boss! Don' do that ~ ·· 
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help it 11 , the man replied, 11 You keep em--hand em back in 

the morning. Pay you well. Safer in your hands an in mine. 

I 1 m drunk." 

"Jes wait a minute", the porter said, and he dump-

ed everything on the seat and ran off. When he came back tr.e 

sleeping car concuctor was with him. .ue ascertained the con-

di t ion of affairs and wishes of George and proceeded to make 

out a duplicate list of the articles, opened the pocket book 

and counted the money, as well as the lcose change, put down 

the amounts and then he ancl the portEr signed the two lists 
tO('Ik 

and handed. one of them to George. The conductor the other 

list and ·the various articles, wrapped them all up in one bun-

dle and put them in his outside pocket. The porter then made 

up the berth and put the weary traveller to bed. 

The next morning I was up early and had my section 

put in order, about an hour bef1ire we reached Kansas City. 

A little later the porter got George up, helped him out to 

the toilet and bEJck and then seated him in my· section, while 

he put his section in order. George was disposed to be gar-

rulous and made a tearful appeal to my sympathies. He found 

fault with everybody and everything --except himself. He 

had gone from Abilene to st. Louis to dispose of several csr-

loads of cattle--had fallen into bad company, had lost money 

in gambling, believed he h8.d been drugged, would have landed 
·I,( 

in the police station, minus everything, if an old cattle~man 
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had not run across him and got him to the depot, purchased his 

tiokst and sleeping accomodations and put him on the train; 

He wanted a drink. Had 1 nt I anything I could give him? 11 No, 

I never carry any such thing and I never drink. I will never 

be found in such a. condition as you v.-ere last night , 11 I sus-

pect the tone in which I uttereJ this c,nveyed my profound 

disgust. He whined like a sick child and said it was not 

his fa.ul t. He could 1 nt help drinking, If he saw or smelled 

liquor he must have some. · .. hen he got one drink do1~:n he just 

had to have another, and so on till he was over -loaded. 

I said, 11 You can stop if ycu want to~ If you d. on 1 t 

want to you deserve no sympathy or consid.t:ration from any one•" 

"I do want to stop it, I do--I do 11
, he whimpered, 11 Then 

why dont you? If you mke up your mind. nov1,never, to take anoth-

er drink you will be all right. If you don 1 t there is no hope 

for you." He wished to be regarded as an invalid., a victim of 

circumstances over which he had. no control, I regarded him as 

a free agent and responsible for his ac Lions. .no v:anted. pity. 

I gave him contempt, I wished to pass by, as quickly as possible, 

on the other side. But he would 1 nt go back to his side, 

The conductor and porter came up together, and re-

stored his property to him, taking care to count his monoy and 

to check off his various articles on the memorandum they had 

prepared, and to take up the duplicate they had. given him. I 

, . 

looked out of the window and paid little attention to what they 
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were doing. 

They had hardly gone before he turned to me and 

said., n I'm going t 0 Abirl ine on this car. Train stops an hour 

in Kansas City for breakfast. 
I'm afraid I' 11 get to drinking 

agein. I want you to take my things a.nd keep them till we get 

startec again. No m8tter what I say, you just };eep them. I may 

· f b n but don't 1rou let me have any money~1 

beg like a dog or a o e, " 

" now will you get your breakfast?" " I want you to come with 

me and pay for breakfast. I know I '11 have an awful struggle, 

but if I can get through to Kansas City without drinking, I'll 

be all right for weeks. If I don't they will skin me sure. ThW 

They've done it before." 

I shook my head. I was'nt used to grown up babies 

' and did'nt want to assume any responsibility. "Just help me 

this once", he pleaded. Just as the train pulled into the sta

tion I yielded and took the stuff in the original wrapping which 

th d t l d t r -=~ 1· t I d1' d not know how much was in e con uc or 1a pu a oun~.l . 

the package. I did not take the precaution to m.1ke out the list 

and ha.ve it verified. I did not have a witness to the tra.n~> 

t . n I d'd n ·t ven sk h1's n·me mhere was no time for all ac 10 • 1 o e a a • .1. 

th "1heY. that. We got off the train and went tr breakfast toge er. ~ 

did not have "Dinners" in those -days. ~e was very restless and 

did not eat much.· ue kept looking around for something and I had 

hard work to kl.ep him seated. I paid for his breakfast out of 

my own pocket and then walJred him up and down tbe platform out-
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side. we got in sight of salcons across the sLreet. He want-

ed to go over over • I said "No 11 He said, 11 Just one drink" 

I said, 11 No. I-T t d 10 a rop." II You can come Wl. th me d an see for 

yourself. I will only take one drink " • " I can see b tt e er • 

The thing for you to do is to take no drl· nk II - , and I tried to 

walk him away out of sight of temptation. He started with me 

but suddenly slipped away' crossed the street and went into 

the saloon. He was gone some time i th anl en reappeared at the 

door with the bax tender to \"hom 'ne . t • po1n ed me out, The bar-

tender beckoned me to come over. I h k s oo my head and beck-

oned to George. The t lk · t Y a eu ogether awhile and a policeman 

came along. They stopped him , told him something and pointed 

to me. The policeman nodded as if he unlieroutood, ' t per ;'ec ly, 

grasped his club in a threatening manner and.came across to me 

followed by George and the 11 bar-keep11 • 11 Have you got this 

man's money? 11 he asked. I nodded. " Then pay this man, the 

bar-keeper, thirty cents. 11 I leaked to George for confirmation 

and getting it I paid the bar-keeper thirty cents out of my 

own pocket. 

" You say you got this man's money. ~hen give it 

to him." I said, " I will if he will go baok to the car with 

me." 11 Give it to him now", and the cop began to swing his club. 

I said, " I will give it to him just as soon as we get into 

the car • You can come along if you want to. 11 11 You oant fool 

me that way. Give it to him now, damn you: " and up went the 

i l 
I ',' 

i 
'' 

:l) 
I, :·, 
} ~ 
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olub. How much have you, anyway?" I said, n don't know." Then 

I toldhim the circumstances. 11 Oh, come off, That's a likely sto~ 

ry. h · ' e anyway?. 11 
What ' s t 1 s man s nam , 

I don't know, I n~:;ver stnl 

him till lfJst night." " So you expect me to believe. that a man you 

never saw before, whose name even you don't k_now gave you $ 2000. 

to keep for him." " Two thousand dollars?" I exclaimed, I had 

no idea it was so much." " Oh, ho. :3o ma.ybe you are a thousand 

dollars short", leered the policeman. "You come with me", and 

he grabbed me by the arm. A crowd began to gather. All this 

time George kept perfectly ·quiet, but looked. eager for his mon~ 

ey. 

I said, 11 ";"Y train leaves in ten minutes. I am 

bound for Denver to try an important ca.se. Get on with me and 

George and I will try to make it straight • " Yes" said he con

temptuously, " when we get em dead to rights they genelly have 

importa.nt business somewhe i e else. '.l:he next time you take a train 

it will b" to Jefferson City." The crowd laughed at the police

man's wit. I did not see a peraon who had the slightest sympathy 

for me. It was eviu ent all thought I was a smooth confidence mnn, 

and that I was only getting what .I deserved. 

I· began to feel worried and the perspiration brolre 

out all over xre. Visions of .Lhe :Kansas City Bastile and the 

Missouri Pen began to shape themselves in my mind. I could' nt 

think of a. person whom I kn@W in .Kansas Ci'ty. Tlie policeman took 

me by the coat collar and shook me lively. "Come", he said 

THi£ GOCD SAliliilliTlJf I~) Fi~RI.S. 

"Time 1 s up. You tal:e the 1 lim1· ted' t<) t'1te City Hall," and 

again the crowd laughed at the Irishman 1 s wit. we began to 

move on. Just then the sleeping car conductor came, hurry

ing to catch the train, lie leaked to see what the row was 

about, saw me,. and George and the policeman, and, with u 

quickness of perception quite remarkable for such a. person, 

sized up the whole situation .• ue said to the policeman, 

" You have made a mistake~ Com e ~ith me and the two pas-

sengers to my car, out of this crowd,, and I will help you 

to clear it all up." The policeman still sure of his game, 
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wanted to be obliging to so res~ectable a person as a Pull 

man car conduct or and so we all went to the car. I got out 

my package.The conductor got out his memortilldum. ~verything 

tallied, ~here were s~veral hundred dollars in money, " ~ 

thought you said there were .~2000", said the policemen to 

George. 11 Well, I sold my cattle for i2,ono, but come to 

.think, I sent a draft for ~1,000 to Abiline and maybe I 

dropped a part of the rest at St. Louis." 11 Then this mem-

orandum is correct?" the policemt;n Bsked. " Yes, I guess 

it is all right," Then he said to me , " Hand lhim the 

package, take his receipt on the mem. and we will call it 

square. I · honest thought yc·u was a crook." George 
I I . 

signed the memorandum, took his money and· left the train. 

I have no doubt he Jropped the rest of it in Kansas City 

· f sym;-athy, as if he were in no way 
and went homewhinlng or Y 

' \ ,fi :. 
I' 
I 

;I 

f i 
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to blame.I was out SO cents --which was more than the Good 

Samaritan paid the inn keeper at Jericho--but I had learned to 

respect the motive of the Briest and the Levite who went by on 

the other side, and I resolved that thereafter the dog could re-

turn to its vomit, and the hog to his wallowing in the mire, with-

out any intetference from me. ~y acknowledgments are , however, 

due to the conductor vvho came bravely to my side at the risk of' be-

~ ing accused, himself, of he..ving stolen the lc1rger part of the mone11 

. I Perhaps if he had known that claimed the whole :~2000 was in that 

package 
1 

he, too, might have taken the other side, ~nd that I might 

have spent several of the best years of my life in the Missouri 

Pen.On the whole, I believe there is still some use for the Good 

Samaritan, though I do not knov: of anybody who is more liable to 

get int~ trouble. 

December 31st., 1910 W • 0 • 0 o c hr an . 

---oooooooooooooooooooooooooOoooooooooooooooooooooo--
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January 7th., lill. Chas. J, Livingood. 

--oooooooooOoooooooori--

was She? 

What Was She I Maid or Matron? 

Who Was She? 

vVhat Was :5he To .Petrarch? 

WHAT IS THE TRUTH about Petrarch' s Laura? was she? Did such a 

person as Laura ev8r exist, or was sht: merely the Poet's ideal? 

If there was a protOtype, what was she' maid or l1lD tron '! One 

cannot tell ponitively from anything Petrarch himself says or 

from the 1Nritings of his ccntemporbries. .and if she can be 

identified, who wns she, and what was she really t 0 the poet? 

~hese are the questions to be discus sell here tonight. 

But first of all, who WDS Petrarch? I f~el conttrnin

ed to ask. Does anybody here know ?etrarch? Is he anything 

more than a. name? I confess thAt he \vas only a nome to me 

until quite l:~tely. I began to be interested in him only in 

1904, possibly because that ye3r was the six hundreJth anniver-

sary of his birth. For of course no body reads Petrarch now-

ada.ys. 

I always feel bound to a.pologize fc r my enthusiasm 

over a subject so dry nnd remote as Eetrarch's Sonnets~ now 

that I have passed my salad days. They have so little to do 

with modern problems; with housing of the poor, tuberoulosi~ 

? ' . ' 
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street paving, the tariff. And as for his Laura, well, I sup

pose I must excuse myself on the ground that every one has a 

right t 
0 

a hobby., something to relieve the strain of this busy 

world. 

But why, some moy ask, concern yourself with 

the life and times of a man who was born in 1304? 

I a.m reminded of an anecdote of Poggio, the 

Florentine historian. Writing in the fifteenth century, which 

shews you tha.t the enquiry is not new, he describes a friend of 

his as weeping like a child every time he read about Roland and 

Oliver. ".And yet1: continues Poggio gravely, 11 these gentlemen 

have been dead nigh on to seven hundred years." 

But I claim that there is a difference in interest 

between the story of .Petrarch and the story of Roland or Oliver, 

the fundamental difference that will always obtain between the 

man' of letters and the man of battles. General Wolfe at Quebec 

put this difference for all time when he declared on the eve of 

his e;reat victory th1:1t he would rather have written the Gray's 

Elegy than take the Heights of Abraham. 

P.etrarch's verses have assured him immortality 

while the exploits of those who fought a.t Ronoevalles are fast 

becoming merged in the mist of legendary folk-lore, leaving 

Roland and Oliver merely names. 

Hot, however that the literary man's. fame is 

always the more secure. 
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Even Petrarch's reputation and renown are in dan8er of eclipse 

in this busy ·. corruilerc ial age. ~he other day there appeared in 

~ondon a new eCJ.ition of the 0onnets. Immediately the enterpri-

:3ing manager of an American press-clipping bureau v:rote care of 

the publishers ·:advising Petrarch to send five dollars if he 

wished to knoY.' what people on this side thought of his nev1 poems. 

I aske~ a clerk in the leading bookshop of Basel 

last summer if there ':.·as anything new out on l1etr1:1rch and he 

answered blankly that he had not heard of the author. ibis in 

Basel whence issued the only near-complete collection of ?etrarch's 

works: It is only fair~ruo state, however, thut the dater:: 

th•t edition is 1581. 

But seriously, for yen who cannot place ~~trarch, 

who no longer read Poetry to My ~ady's ~yebrow, who have lost 

touch with the Humanities, I hasten to explain that ~.:etrarch 

was the Charlie Wilby of his time. 

There is more in this remark than arpears. '!for 

I once heard that worthy membGr of this Club described by a 

grateful client, a colored woman, as 11 the bt;st lawyer of the 

middle age". 

You begin to see connection with retrarch, don't 

you? 

Well, Petrarch too was educate(l for t1:e bar, 

but instead of wasting his life in legal sophistries, turned 

to the new trade of letters and beceme the best poet, the 
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ablest essayist and philosopher, and the most learned schol

ar of the .iuiddle Ages. By his contemporaries, in all walks 

of life, he was acclaimed the leading figure of the world. 

Today he is known to students, if not to us, as ~ the first 

mod ern man" • 

Here is the real secret of Petrarch's success. 

He could write on any subject, and did. But he was the 

first since the classic authors to see, as Wilby does today, 

that style is necessary to the real value and permanence 

of 1 it erary pr r: duct ion. His verse was perfe·ct. His pa-

pers were always readable. His pol~mics most violent, his 

invective the most effective, of any i~ th~t age of turgN 

inkspilling. He fought wrong and injustice with his pen 

as only Wilby fights ·them today. Like Wilby he was the 

cha.rnpion of Liberty wherev~r and whenever it raised its 

head, even to the defense of Rienzi who proved a very buse 

client indeed. He bitterly assailed the physicians for 

their empiricism and quackery. Though he himself believed 

in dreams, he defied the astrologers in an age of supersti~ 

tion when even the popes did not venture· in church matters 

without first consulting the auguries. He publicly denouncud 

· t · and tw. ice rc-the Papal Court at Avignon for its iniqu1 1es 

fused the post of Apostolic Secretary so that he might con~ 

tinue his attacks from wi thont as well as from within· 
lie 

boldly reproached .the Emperor for supinely allowing the 
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popes to absent themselves from Romf;, v·hich he still looked 

upon as the mistress of tl1e \,.·or·::~.a., b · h' t " ~ eeglng liD 0 rollow 

the example of his imperial ancestors and. bring about 8 union 

of the warring states and factions. He \'.'BS the first to 

dream of a uni te.J ItDly. 

Like Wilby tao, ~etrnrch never sought office for 

himself but was most assiduous and success~1l on behalf of 

others. ll • e was 1nd.ee.:l a good friend to have at crurt. Kinr,s 

and princes sought his advice as a~bn ssador on cle 1 icat e mis-

sions. The counsellor of tw' po~es, the intimate of many 

cardinals. the cherished house-guest of such powe.cs poli t-

ically as the Duke of I~ilan, the Duke of Pad.ua, whose good 

fortune was envied by the lesser Italian despots, his in-

fluence was widely sotlght after at a time when tho pen was 

hardly as mighty as the sword, poison or tht: 112pier. 

Yet the list of :etrarch'o offices, titles and at-

tainments would almost fill th~ entire volume of a mediaeval 

WH0':3 vmo. lle v:ss the archdeHCOn of J.:a.rmt:, prior of :3t. 

!Jiiliriano near Pisa, canon of IJombez in the Pyrennes, crmon 

of Ia~via, canon of Padua, canon of Carpentras. His trRvels 

were most extens~tc, and as they were undertaken for his 

own amusement chiefly, he may be considered t!'le first modern 

tourist. As for his ~ritings, suffice it to say that 

Petrarch is still the most re-printed classic, there being 

ov;;r four hundred editions of the 3onnets alone':' 

I 
J•' 
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The bibliography of Petrarch is enormous, being rivalled 

only by that of Dante, A~ready in 1829 there were some 900 

books by or about E'e,trarch in the Ma.rsand Collection, The 

Daniel Willard Fiske Collection at Cornell, probably the 

best in the world, by the way, contains thousand of volumes. 

This i:3 as it should be, for Petrarch was essen-

tinily a bookish mnn, and his chief claim to our grati t·lde 

lies in his zeal for le Brning. Almost a full century before~ 

the Fall of Constantino le, from which is usually dated the 

Revivsl of ~earning, we find him laboriously copying the ol~s-

sics vii th his ov:n (lands, recovering lost works of Cicero and 

Virgil, stimulating the interest of man inl letters. He 

planned the establishment of the first public libr~uy in 

1~urope. ue was the first person to collect co ins and r.le·:lal:J, 

ue made the first map of Italy. 

All tl!is however, would not explain Petrarch's re-

marka.ble populBri ty I for the knowledge of these achievement;: 

was confined to the few. Even in his extreme youth he wss 

pointed.. out as a. celebrity in Av ienon, then the most brilliant 

Court in the world of politics and culture. When he ap:De~r-

ed in the streets of Milan all heads were uncovered. A 

blind school teachers era ssed the lower peninsula on foot 

in the hope of meeting the poet in Naples 11 just to hear 

the famous voice 11 • A gold.smi th of Bergamo who had the hon-

or of entertaining him overhight ~ildedL~he walls of hiS 
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chamber and vowed that no h 1 one s ou a ever sleep in the bed 

that once held Petrarch. When the poet visited Arezzo hhe 

populace carried him in triumph to the house of his birth 

which they had proudly converted into a museum. At the age 

of only thirty-seven, before he had written any of his great 

works, pr become a world figure, he was crowneJ. with the 

laurel on the Capitoline at Rome, being the first to receive 

tha:t signal honor at the hands of the people since the fall 

of the empire. 

From the very btginning then, as t~-dny, the extra

ordinary h9nor paid to Petrarch must be attributed to his lcve 

poems and his love for .... aura. They appe11led to his imagiru..1.-

tion. In the Middle Ages, as now, men longed for some thing 

less sordid than the daily routine of th~ir lives and saw in 

Petrarch an avenue of escape. ~here was a mystery about his 

theme. 
v;crth 

~s it not our while then to ask, Who Tas :aura? The 
A 

loves of the great, and no one can doubt Petrarch 1 s cluim 

to greatness, hAve always had a fascin at 1on for man. i'iho 

that reads has failed to be curious about the mysterious Being 

of Shakespeare 1 s Sonnets? The Darke Ladye is at the bottom 

of all English Romance. The French say; cherchez la femme. 

Dante's Beatrice is charming from her very elusiveness. 

Who is it then whom Petr arch alludes to so fre-

qurntly in the love poems? 
.. 

I, 
. ! 
, I 

l. 
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The easiest answer is , to no one; that the poet was 

simply poetizing . Eetrarch' s forerunners were the Trou

badours who while,they sometimes languished of unrequited 

love more often sang of Woman in general with no especial 

application to any one person. An ardent Platonist, tetrarch 

was willing and able to give a lifetime of song to an ideal. 

" ... auran was merely a name for this ideal, a clever con-

ceit to clothe his verse and thought. J~ven so astute ·an au-

· thority as John Addington Symonds is forced to grant that 

n though eyery detail, except her nose, is recorded by the 

poet we get no definite picture of ::i:.aura' s figure or face. 

,of her inner nature we hear only the vaguest 

generalities 11 , which is certainly strange if Petrarch was 

the first introspective poet, the first modern to analyze 

the emotions, to set forth the progress of the soul. 

In the support of this theory of the impersonal-

ity of =.aura it is pointed out that none of the contempo

rary Lives of ~etrarch mention a love affair. He certain-

have Seen it, ly would. have told it to some one, they would 

or he would at least have certainly written about 

itt i'n his~ma.ny intimate :Jt;.tters • .lf there is a reference to 

a real passion in certain of his essays it may be assumed 

to be a pose. For in his youth :Petrarch had been dissi-

pated and his only known connections with women had been 
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discreditable. is for references in tte Sonnets and 

Triumphs to Laura, there is a.s a fact, there is only one 

where the nome is used as such( ".;..auria mia"), 8 11 the 

othere being personifications or clay upon words, such as 

l'aura, the dawn, or lauro, the laurel, Apollo, god of 

Poetry , had pursued his love, Daphne . until she was changed 

into a laurel bush. What more natural than that Petrarch 

should choose the other name of Daphne for his l~ve poems? 

It was the custom of the Troubadours to conceal the real 

names of their lady loves by acrostics or by thinly dis-

guised repitition of sounds that recalled the originals. 

Petrarch was a past master at this species of cleverness, 

and once he had adopted the pretty cognomen rang the changes 

in such forms as 1' aura, lauro, laurea, laud ere. 'ihere is a. 

whole series of sonnets written in his old age and many years 

after the death of the so-called "Laura s of P~trarch", that 

clearly indicated this habit. lt is hardly conceivable that 

a poet would be so lacking in good taste if there had benn 

a genuine rnssion for one of that name. No, Fame was the 

only mistress Petrarch ever had, and to his classic mind 

fame is best represented by the laurel wreath, the only 

prize worth striv~ng for in life. 

I reject this theory as unscholarly, unsympathet-

ic and crassly cynical. It is no argument that Petrarch's 

:: ,_ 
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contemporaries are silent as to this paF>sion. It was lcng 

after Petraroh' s time that .people were interested in and re-

ceived intimate details about the great. One has only to 

read the life of Petra.roh by Bocoaccio, who was a very close 

friend and who could v1ri te personalities if he chose, to ob-

serve how dull and formal was ancient biography .• 

The theory is unscholarly too. because not <hnly is 

there strong internt~l evidence in the love poems in the exist. 

ence of such a passion but certain references to it in the 

prose works that cannot be misunderstood or ignored. ~etrarch 

was not a troubadour, he adopted merely their forms •. In 

spirit he was always Italian, and the Italian poets, his 

masters, a.lv;ays particularized about women. The charge that 

Fame was his only mistress is not new. When his friend, 

the Cardinal Colonna, chaffs him in a letter on tl!e subject 

l)etrarch ans,·;ers: " I would to God you were right in a.s-

su:Jing that I seek but the laurel", and in his autobiography 

he pla.inly states: " I was a prey to a violent passion, 

unique but honest".· That he did· not openly tell h::.s lrVi: is 

not to b~ wondered at~ It has never been the lover's way. 

Besides 
1 

he was a Churchrr:an in a.n age when Woman was onlY 

a cl.og to those who were spmtitua.lly minded. 

:;:'he theory is unsympathetic in assuming that a 

man of Pet~arch's temperament was incapable of loving and 
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being loved. He was an Italian, strikingly handsome, of 

great personal charm and gifted in an ~wt tr.e.t appealed strong-

ly to the sex which owed him its recognition as a mar-

al influence. As a youth in aviggnon, r:hen he was cure-free, 

and alone in the world wi tJ; the· except ion of a brother as hot-

baooded as himself, he was absorbed by the gay life at the 

Papal Court. He ViOUld hardly ha.ve exileJ. himself as he did by 

hislong journeys and by his retirement to Vaucluse a.t the age 

of thirty.- three before he had won th~ laurel crown except 

for some ccmpelLing cause. This must hnve been disappo~ntment 

in love, for everything else ,. as at his command. If his refer-

ences to this love affair sound affected 1 if in Lis old age 

he still wrote about it 1 we must remember th~· t Petrarch was 

first of all a poet, that having first found a malady of the 

soul he rejoiced in it as d~ all who are unhappy. To charge 

that Petrarch never loved is as cynical as to claim that ~ 

love poetry is untrue, for poetry is the vehicl~ of passion, 

and passion the primal instinct. 

The story of Petrarch' s sudden infatuation has · 

b 1 S · .r.~.,l1 e scene is laid in one of the many church-ecome a c a.s 1. 

es in Avignon which has been so picturesquely described by 

I 

· Rabela.is as " the city of bells", la ville sonnante. --
~t was Good Friday. Petrarch who was then attached to the 

.Papal Court and very devout id' no better in his habits than 

his associates hc-Jd. entered for the early morning service, 

':I 
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probably at the magic hour just before the dawn. In the shad. 

ows, demurely standing at worship he saw a vis ion of loveli-
I 

ness clad in a green gown embroidered in violets. .tier hair 

which was the color of the sun, fell in waves. over the whitest 

of shoulders, Though the eyes were down-cast , their dark 

glance met his, and. the poet knew frgfu that mom€nt he was 

lost. 

This familiar introduction has been built up 

from lines in the poem, some of them written ye a.rs after t:bey 

were described, for fetrarch was then but twenty-three, and 

appears to be officially corrobora.tt~d by the so -called 11 Yirgil 

Note",, a memorandum still extant and still in the lover's 

hand, to the effect that just twenty-one years later at the 

very same date, April 6th., 13118 " ..L.~a.ura", illustrious by 

her own virtues and widely celebrated by my owrt songs. . ' 

was taken from the light", 

Unfortunately doubt ha.s been cast upon the authen~ 

ticity of the 11 Virgil note", so we must look ·elsewhere for the 

first mention of her name by others than Petra.rch himself. 1 

have searched in vain for it in the early Lives by Villani, 

Aret ino, .Bruni, and Ivlanetti. Not until 1471, nearly one hun· 

d.red years aftE-!r the poet's death, does it rmke its apr;ear-

ance except·. in the title to the Sonnets which by 1500 al weys 

reads: " Sonn'etti e Canzoni in Laude d.i Madonna. 1a.ura". 

PETRARCH' S L1~URA. 

This 1471 edition, by the way, ~hicl1 followeJ soon after the 

invention of printing, cont~ins the story of meeting i~ 

church and states that ~aura l~ved in ~ village near Avignnn. 

In 1866 there appeared an account said to have been written 

very soon after the poet's lifetimE: which goes further and 

gives not only· the nc:me of the village but ~aura's family 

na:ne. I wish I might disclose them to you, but alas it is o. 

' 
false scent except as to the main facts, and only servr.:;s t-o 

show that we must accept lately doscovered manuscripts with 

great caution. Suffice it now to say that gradually the 

name of Salis, Soles, ( probably from ..::etrarch's frequent 

reference to ."sole", the sun) and finally ;:Jade or De 3ade 

came to be connected. with the IJaura as her family nBme. 

It was net until about 1520, two centuries after . 
Laura.' s day that the subject under discussion seemed worth 

investigating. Vellutello, engaged upon a commentary that 

ran into seventeen editions, made a pilgrimmage to Avignon, 

and discovered an old gentleman by name ~e Sade whc assured 

him that .uaura was of his family. But as the datt:s he gave 

pro bs.bly be c nuse he spoke from hearsay only, did not fit, , 

Vellutello disregarded the claim and found a brand new 

Laura in a girl, only fourteen when PetrHrch met her, who 

for over two hundred [).nd: fifty years seems to hflVe satisfied 

every one. 

Vellutello's story ~s that ~auretta de Chiabau 

H ', 
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was the daughter of a no blema.n living ne:;ar Vaucluse, t11at 

-'etrach first saw her~,: not in church, but perhaps on her 

way to church, that fateful Good Friday morning, certainly 

by the roadside in the open country, all this last of course 

built up from lines in the love poems. I doubt not this 

version appealed to the Humanists of. the 16th. and 17th· 

centuries be cause it was idyllic and hBrmonized wi~h their 

conceptions of the kind of girl Laura ought to have been. 

Certain-ly ~t was a(lopted by all the Italian Commemt.ato:rs, 

notably Gesualdo, Baccadelli, and Thomasini, and enabled 

them to keep alive interest in their subj ·:.:Ct. F-P~ tfuem it 

was enough that ~aura. was young, beautiful and well born· 

It remained for a Frendun~ to destroy this pr~Lty 

picture of the grea.t Petrarch dallying by the roadside or se~ 

· 1 f b · th v1' llage ma1' den, an·.:; to ·pror.~ul-seated 1n e,· y owers Wl a ..... 

gate thentheory that you vJill find toda.y in the standard 

Lives and in the. llenturDy Dictionary .of Names. I refer 

to the startling e.nnouncements by the Abbe de Sade in 176'1 

V·.;o mo.n' the '~t 1' fe of his that ?etrarch' s 1aurt::was a. ma.rrieo Q VI 

ancestor, Hugo de Jade, and mother of eleven children. 

The learned Abbe, whose researches are embodied 

in three huge :r:omes modestly entitled. 11 i~emoirs for a 1ife 

of J?etrarch", begins by rt:calling that the earliest tradi~ 

t ions give the name as Laura or :.auret ta de. Sal so or De 

Sade, that Vellutello got his first information from one of 
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that nPme, and then r~vives an ol\i story of tht :indin~ of ,_, 

Laura's body in 1533 in a chapel ~hich he proves to be the 

family vault in the Church of the Winer ~riars in Avingnon. 

This is the church mentione,l in the Virgil ii ot 8 by :PIJtrarch 

as the last testing p __ lace of h1·~ belrve~~. - ,I ii.na B.s the note 

further states that .uaura. a ied on April 6th., L~48, und 

was buried the same doy, De Sade produces af~id~vits and 

authent ica.ted copies to prove that -'aura in her wi11 exprossed 

a desire to be buried there, was interred on that date, and 

conclu~es, from the haste indicated , that she died from the 

plague, 

So much for the aircumstantial evidence. rr · urn1ng 

next to ~ etrarch' s writings, the wily Abbey proceeds v:i t ta 

a gr~at show of erudfution, for he was a good Italian scholar, 

to make every all us ion fit. The green go,tm embroud ered 

with violets, must have been one of the 1 t\'lo m0ntioned in .... au-

ilaura de Sade' s trousses.u; the silvtr coronet she somt:tlmes 

wore is manifestly the one referred to by ~n acknowledgemGnt 

in writing from her hnsbt:tnd. :Chat .Letrarch clot!:es his lad;; 

l:·ve in gorgeous raiment and j e;wels is proof conclusive that 

she could not have been a simple village maiden, for as~de 

from their cost it was permissible only to marrieJ women to 

dress in that manner· 

Of course Petr arch saw taura only in public. 

Strangers were never admitted into the private life of the 

.'/ .·, 
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nobility. But he spoke to her, once ~ven took her hand, 

and showe .. ~. his love so plainly as even to frighten this 

poor mother of eleven ( she ha.d been married two years when 

~etrarch first met her). 

110 De Sade' and indeed to the modern cynical SC11rn~., 

there is nothing improbable in this situation which lastsd 

twenty-one years. 1he age of Chivalry had arrived, The 

Troubadours had accused husbands to such attentions, Rnd 

1aura wa.s doubtless flattered and held it an honor to be 

the muse of the greatest poet, in the world. 

J.lhis ground is safe especially for the Abbe, be-

cause the love :poems are v'\1l.a.t they are,. the purest and lof~ 

tiest in the Italian language. 

The real difficulty came with the first important 

mention of the love affair in the prose works. 

In 1342 when this had reached a crisis, Petrarch 

composed a. dialogue, supposedly be tween himself and St. 

Augustine, whj_cL he calls 11 My Secretr~ and intended never 

to be published.. As intimate as the Confessions of Rousee·1n 

it stands as the inner revalations of the man, cross-ques-

tioned before Truth, by his father confessor. The saint, 

after chiding Pltrarch for wasting his time and talents n~ 

a woman, warns him. that. ;aura is mortal, that already the 

lovely form is fading rT wastLd by much s·ickness a":d fre-

quent confinements".This is of course tha passage on which 
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De Sade rests his car-:e. If he v:ere ccrrE.:ct i!1 ~1i:1 Lc~L!lBhl.-

tion of his Lo.tin 
1 

· and if he had not suprrf;ssed the follov;-

ing lines, there would be nothing more to say. 

The word in the original manuscript 1 .. hic!·t is full 

of contractions and very closely written, is PETUBS; evident-

ly an abbreviation. J)e 2ade 1)oldly says it stands for partubn.s; 

the earlier eiitors having no reason for distorting the vrord 

extend it naturally to, perturba tioni bus, v.·hich is 111 it e nnot:R-

er thing. I have carefully compared the first editions, and 

nowhere is partubus given up to the time of De :.:ade. \'lhat 

Petrarch makes St. Augustine say is that ~jaura is fading through 

bodily ailments and much distress of mind (perturbs t ioni bus) , 

the only interpretation for in tht; next line, ti.:e one SUl1pre~3sed 

by De sase .Petrarch answers: 11 And I too have been v:orn, have 

had my share of mental disqu:.etude, and that more severe tlwn 

hers." As pointed. out by Lord \'/oodhouslee, the .;co tch critic, 

in 1810, who was the first to doubt De ~ade, it is hardly uossible 

that Petrarch would hnve answered as he doew were tte word · 

N ld So Careful R Triter as Petrnrch have been 
partubus. or wcu 

guilty of the tautology of coupling "much sickne :3s" with par-

tubus. 

As for the"Virgil 1tote "' the other main stay of 

t identify ~aura for him simply 
D8 Sade, though it does no 

giving him dates and names, 
I am not the first tc doubt its 

H ,. 
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genuineness. I believe we need not stop very long over tLi::. 

You will remember it begins: " Laura propriis virtutubus 

illustris . • 11 ( 11 .Gaur a illustrious by her own virtues 

etc"), and is in the farm of an autographic memorandum in 

Petrarch's copy of the Virgil which had been given him by 

his father. 

I give the note in full as ·translated from the 

~atin by Maud F. Jerrold: 

n~aura, illustrious by her own virtues and widely 
ce le brat ed by my songs, first appeared- to my eyes 
at the beginning of my manhood, in the year l:s:~7, 
upon the sixth day of April, at the first hour, 
in the church of st. Cla±e at Avignon; and in 
the same city·, on the same sixth day, a.t the snme 
first hour, but in the year 1348, her light weB 
taken from this lifa.,while I being by chance at 
Verona, alas! knew nothing of my fate. ]~he un
happy news, howev er··-rea.ched me at Parma, in 9 

le . t er from my ~udovico, in the same year on t i.e 
nineteenth day of May. Her most pure a:J.d her most 
beautiful body was laid in the Church of the lfriars 
Minor on the very day of her death in the evening, 
I am persuaded that her soul, as Seneca said of 
African us, returned. to Heaven whence it c~me. I 
thonp.;ht it fir to vvrite this for a bitter memory 
of the event, l'yet v:ith a certain bitter S\1.reetne::;), 
especially in this -place vvhich often meets my e~re, 
that there should. be nothing to please me more 1n 

this life, e.nll that I might be warned. by the fre
quent sight of these w. rds and the consideration 
of the swiftly ·passing years, that, now that the 
grcnter snare is brmken, it is time to flee from 
babylon, r.rhich, by the grace of God, will be easy 
to ont; who thinks acutely and manfully on the n~ie~ 

h nd less cores of fo~mer times, their vain opes, 
unexpected end." 

.r saw this precious volume last summer 

in the Ambrosian Library at Milan where it had been cere-
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fully guarded. for several centuries thoueh 1Iapol ean had it 

in Paris for for a fe~ years. I was determined to se 8 for 

myself why its genuinees had been doubted. one is struck 

at once by the peculiar spelling of ths vLry f 1·r~t ~ ~ " - woru, .... o.uru. 

It seems to have beer. 17'ritten originally LLUER.h. ·;hich is not 

a name and meanR nothing at all in either Latin or Italian, 

and a close inspection with a magnifying glass shows t hot 

some one has overwritten th~ V.'ord to spell IJ.:~Ul1i~il., n common 

enough form, as though the mistPke had been a iscovr.:.red Dnd 

remedied. 

It is hardly possible that _etrarch did not know 

how to spell ~aura's name. 

Then attention has been called tq t!.e unustwl elab-

oration of the letter "L ". l1etrarch ·tras not given to flcnr-

ishes, and. in ·writing a. note for his Oi"n eyes only it is hArd-

ly probable that he ~~-~ould have gone to such pains, The 3s and 

As are not at all as l~etrarch makes thBm, !'he 1lot e itself, 

is one of many, a privHte necrology, and from its position 

on the page must htJVc been r.ritten Vf:;ry late, probably in 

1361 lon after the ev r>nt comrnamotat ed, v.·hic: is also Ve r:y 
' g v 

strange as the rest are in proper order. 

we have every reason therefore, to believe that it 

is a forgery, probably the work of the poet's lest secretary, 

to enhance the v8 lue of the book. .u.e was knov:n to copy both 

'! 

i 

' j 1 
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handwriting and style of his master perfec.tly. 

But how shall we explain away the discovery of 

Laura's remains in the chapel of the De Sades? 

I hHve not discussed the story because it had too 

long been discredited by experts. In the first place, what 

the investigators found was only a jaw bone and some mound!3 

of dust, surely not enough tn identify a woman. Only, ~rark 

you, there was in the grave, a sealed lt;a.den box which v.·as 

said to have containeJ an original sonnet a.nd a medal por-

traying Laura, with the letters M.L .• M. J. that met:1nt of course, 

" Here lies Madonna .uaura Dead". ( Mad.o :tna Laura Marta Jucetl, 

Could anything be more absurd~ 

H:ve n Sherlock Holmes, had been called into the case, 

would ha.v e granted that it takes more than a bone and a hank 

of hair to identify the family name of a corpse. 

r.ehe Sonnet was at once repudiated .by the Petrarchists 

and the medal proven to be cinqueaento. 

Still the story had died hard, especially with Le 

people of Avignon, for the sonnet distinctly st a.tes that 
,. 

T1aur e was born and di e(t there. De Sade, of course, clines 

to it and on the strength of the statement builds up the 

most fanciful connections. ~e locates Laura.'s house even 

to the stone stoop on which she, apparently without a duty 

in the world, would sit for hours musing about her loYGl'. 

P.'TR. RCH',... - 'u~' l!. JL IJ JJ.'i l\.il.. 

When Petrarch describes seeing hr;r at tl:e b~lth, the fountain 

is on the street corner, for in those dayB he says, women 

always bathed in public or s::me such nonsense. 

As for ~aura's death, which he claims must have 

been of the great Plague, he i.~nores entirely Patrarch' s 

own references thnt " she fad'ed away gradually", lhfl t his 

heart broke to see the change coming over her, her pallor, 

the lustreless eyes that had once bten so brilliant. 7here 

are passages to show that she met D ;ath bravdy, 1Hith com-

pbsure, with her friends sitting by, 

.uardly a picture this of t!-.e ravages of tr.c great 

Plague of 1348 which Boccacio describe.-i v1it!: such vivi(:ness, 

hardly the situation in Avignon during Hnly Week when nver 

fourteen hundre perished in three days nnd \':hen the pope 

himself, who had been so zeplous fOr his people's wel-

fare, locl{ eJ himself in terror in the palace and rna int ained 

great fires to keep off the contagion. 

~ust one more phase of 1e .;ade's argument and I am 

th ·t Much is made of the uses o:f such wcrds as donna done wi 1 • 

madonna,mulier, which he stoutly insists indicated a 1mrried 

woman, but modern scholarship upsets this theory. besides 

Ot}ler Pla.ces where ..:etrarch speaJ~s cf 
there are too muny 

~aura as Donzella, _[iovenet~, describing her as" chaste". 

lt is a relief therEfore to find Lhat there is 

! ' 

' 
'i 
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today a complete turnirtg about on this moot quest ion; and 

following again the Italian authorities and notably frofes:Jor 

Wulff of Sweden, we v;elcome a return to the belief that ..... anr~: 

was unmarried, that she could not possibly have lived in 

Avignon, and hence that De ~ade's version is all wrong, 

I cannot agree, however, with some moderns thAt 

Laura was only one of many lcves, nor with the ~landerouc 

opinion, characteristically accepted by the hypocritical 

English of the Viet or ian age that she was merely .Petrarch' s 

mistress; nor with typical Gallic remar~ of a great French 

otitic that if ~aura had succombed there would have been 

simply two more haP.py: lovers.. Petr arch's own words, his 

own reflections on the suoject give the lie to these charges 

He grants that at first he was less virtuous than he seemed 

to bo, but that Laura's exceptiona.l qualities, those that 

endear her to the world .. today,ennobled his passions, that 

she taught him the way to honor. 

I should put the matter thus: had Laura succumbed 

, we should simply have more of the vile stuff that marks 

the decadence of the Troubadours, a further decline from 

the high standard that Dante tried to set. Instead we find 

Petrarch rising higher and higher in his apprecia.t ion of 

the real value of Woman a.s·the goal he sought kept eluding 

him, His ill success in love brought out his own best qual~ 

ities; his enforced absences, his exile through disappoint· 

PEJ:.R.ARGn' S LAtmA, 

mGnt made him idealize, Bnd. after ~aura's d8Rth to create 

the type that we worship today. 

January 7th,, 1911. Chas. J. ~ivingood, 

--oooooooooooooOoooooooobooooo--

CINCINNATI CCNSERVATiuN AND 
f 

Tim c1msus. 

(Recorded by Title.) 

January 14th, 1911. Ralph R. Caldwell, 

(Printed cnpy in Club Library,) 

----nnnnOoOOO-----
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REC'-'USTRUCTivN uF THE EPISCQEAL CHURCH 

IN THE SvUTH, 1865. 

Cviill?ARATIVE LuSSES IN uUR FOUR VITAL WARS. 

(Recorded.by Title.) 

January 21st, 1911. cnrneliua Cadle I 

----onnnnnooooooo.------

I N F 0 R M A 1. 

January 28th., 1911. Ellis G. Kinkead. 
~ditor, 

--ooooooooooOoooooooo-

B U D G E T. 

I. Editorial 

2, Scientific Thought in the 

~:entieth Century, 

,Ellis G. Kinkead.· .• :· 

• LouiR T. More. ,-. ,J, 

3. Concerning Recent Discoveries. John Uri Lloyd. :· _;~ 

4. Surgical .l?rogres s in the 

Present Century. 

5. The Twentieth Century and 

Medical Progress. 

6. Contemporaty·.,~i terature. 

, ChAS, E. Caldwell.~ f:.' 

.Robert W. ;.Jtewart . . )(;r, 

• Emerson Venable. 

--ooooooooOoooooooo--
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EDITORIAL. 

January 28th., 1911. J£llis G. Kinkead. 

--oooooooOooooooo--

It is a be 1 a ted Hew· Year's number of the Budget which 

is to be presented to the Club tonight. As this is the first 

meeting of the Hew Ye:ar at which general contributions of 

members may be read, it has seemed to me. that it would not 

be displeasing to pause for a little while to-night and tMe 

a survey of the immediate past and peer into the near, and 

perhaps even the distant, future. 

Every man of this Club had an unusual experience 

and one which the succeeding generation will not know, in 

vvi tness ing the close of an old century and the dawn of o 

new one. The nineteent century was at the mystLrious moment 

of its close, acclaimed as the period in which the world's 

progress ha.d reac}fed its highest point. .Particularly was 

the last half of that century significant in pure science 

and in all forms of applied scientific achievements. The 

details of that wonder:Cul period, through the best part of 

.which the most of us lived, are too well known to call for 

particular attention. It m~1y fairly be said that in the 

last century biology had its birth, and human physiology 

and pathology first found a firm foundation in the assured 

discovery of the cellular characte~ of all living tissue, 
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and thus was laid the basis upon which now rests secure wh~t 

all thinking men believe to be the final scientific theory 

of evolution. That century witnessed the determination of 

the physical character of the universe by the disco\ ery and. 

use of the spectroscope. It witnessed alike the establish-

ment upon an impregnable foundntion of data gathered from 

all parts of the crust on v.rhich we live, of the essential and 

permanent teachings of geol:,gy, and gave us for the first 

time, through the study of geology and astronomy, those as yet 

ungrasped ideas of the periods of time and space in which our 

habitat exists. It ssw alike the practicable application of 

science in so ma.ny new and diverse directions as to staeger 

human thought. 

It was said of Dante that he knew all the knowledge 

of his day: that there we s no branch of human t hou~d1t ': hich 

he had not studied to the limits of the in te llectuo.l world 

of his time. The nineteenth century first ~reduced thnt mar

vellous specialization of knowledge such that to-day no man 

attempts to exhaust the knowledge of aught but a small frac-

tion of a single science or art. 

Keeping pace with the progress of science, the 

t ll'ke achievAment in the ~orld of 
nineteenth cen ury saw a ~ 

letters. The great authors of the 
Victorian period resched 

exoression never before 
the point of production of literary · 
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achieved in the English language. The great literary triad 

of Germany, Goethe, Schiller, and Lessing, gave to the world 

the highest expositions of the possibilities of German liter-

ary expression. Hugo, DeMaupaussant and Balzac--in fact the 

pen ps.uses to choose the names of those wonderful and nnsur-

passed masters of French literature who made the nineteenth 

century a joy to the world. 

But that century of discovery and achievement has 

now been closed for more than a decade. YJe are well started 

in the twentieth century and the thought has occurred to me 

that we might well take some account of the acheivements of 

. , re ore, the new century, now so ra:pidly passl· ng. I have the f 

to present to you tonight, a few short papers dealing essen· 

tially with the world's progress in pure and applied science 

and literature during the twentieth century. The first will 

d'.:al with physics, for matter, the study of which is the 

primary task of physics, is the objective basis of all our 

knowledge. And here you will be reminded of the thesis now 

almost established , of the ultimate identity of matter 

and force, the demonstration of which proposition, if it 

comes, will estRbliah the truth of the philcsophy of sub-

stance dreamed out by Sinoza and scientifically elabora.ted 

in our own day by lieckel. The next paper will deal with the 

closely allied science of chemistry, and you will be impress· 
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ed with the appreciation shown by the i':ri t er of tht=: many 

patient la.bo rers in this f ertile field, whose work from the 

time of the alchemists of the middle ages to that of the un

known assistant in the obscure m .. ooern lsboratory, has unite3 

e Gart of composite m8tter and in giving us a view into th h 

the value and efficiency of strange elements . .2assing then 

" ·~ glimpse at the to applied science the pa.Ders will sdvc you ,, 

0 our irnes, and the Budget medical and surgical progress f t 

will clcse, as·becomes a pater read here, with a brief con

sideration of the tendencies of literary &ctivities durin~ 

this century. 

January 28th., 1911. ~llis G. Kinkead, 

--oooooooooooOoooooooooooo--

SCI~HTIFIC THOUGHT IN 'iH;~ XX C~WJ:URY. 

January 26th., 1911. Louis !I!. More. 

You have asked me to discuss the most notable de

velopments in scientific ~vork during the first decHde of 

this century. At first I thought of mentioning some of the 

more notable achievements of Mr. Edison, for they perhaps fit 

into the desires of the age better than the more abstract 

speculations of the men of science. But on a Saturday 

night, if at any time, and to the Literary Club, if anyv;here, 

we are permitted to substitute the imaginative for the prac

tical. The Club wine, cigars, and talk which come later need 

f. 

.j 
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the gentle stimulus of preliminary aridity produced by an. 

exercise of the imagination. Now I have been indulging in 

meta.physica of late and my speculations have formed the 
-( 
I• 

text or at least two sermons and it is a rather. eurious ex-

perience to be the text of a sermon and thus be deprived of 

the inclination to criticize statements from the pulpit. 

It may be that my occupattiLon gives undue prominence to this 

branch of science. 

At any rate, th6 scientific world at present 1
. ,, 

,) 

lare;ely engaged in developing a law and in stating. a. defi-

nition, both of which are metaphysical or at least peril-

ously near that enchanting region where all is truth or all 

is false according to the direction the traveller takes. 

I have never seen it stated brcadly that we are 

attempting a law of evolution which will govern the inor-

ganic world of mineral and stones as the thoughts of Darwin 

d.o the rL:ulm of plnnts and. animals., lt may be worth while 

to collect together a. good. deal of scattered work and sketch 

what this law of evolUtion is likely to be, if we can once 

get the separate parts to fit together to form one logical 

and convincing whole. 

In the organic world, the appearence of a few is~ 

sola.ted and grotesque looking animals, like -the orn±thorhyR-

cus and the lobster, makes us feel that the Oreator was en~ 

dued with a sense of humor, and the giant mosses, or ever~ 

SCIEHTIFIC TH.,:.U 3HT IU THE XX CEUTURY. 
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green trees, which still maintain a desperate and unequal battle 

with the deoidu 0us plants incline us t"' believe that He als~ has 

a sense n f pity which regrets the lOss Of a thing nf beauty. 

the law ~"~f evOlutiOn classes all these as byepaths in the march 

0f history, types which have persisted tr' the present time but 

which have become isOlated and are 1 ikely to die out. 

S0mething Of the same thOught is true in the inor-

But 

ganic world. There are abOut One hundred elementary substances, 

which have ~pparen·tly no c~"~nnection with nne anOther, Mnst Of 

these, nr at least the majOrity, are present in en"rm('lus quantity 

in the ea.rt.h, such as oxygen, sulphur and irnn, and the elements 

Of this type seem tr fit in and be a part nf the general arrange-

men t Of things. But there are Others sn like the gas, arg"'n, 

0r didymium, iridium, etc., which occur o.nly in relatively mi-

nute quantities and in isnlated lOcalities. They may, Of course, 

be l"'Oked upOn as inorganic jOkes nr as Sketches in creatiOn 

which were not wOrth finishing(!' develOping. But it is als 0 

possible to think nf them as Of the nrinthOrhyncus, that they 

are the miserable remnants ~"f a once great band. This belief 

that the most abundant elements are Only the yrungest sons Of 

the rare elements which themselves g" back by many steps and 

enormous periOds Of time to some primOrdial stuff, is not a 

new idea. AmOngst nthers Descartes prOp('lsed it. 1tis Principia, 
1. 

in which he de vel "'pes his ideas "f the nature flf the universe 
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and the causes of the phenomena, is a rather wearisnme bf'nk 

and. f0r the most part, a juxnble nf statements whioh are nnt 

true, but he started with an axiom that was destined to live and 

has recently been taken as the fOundatiOn n:f mOdern scientific 

thought. 

The axiom nf Descartes may be stated in many ways, but 

the shortest perhaps, is that matter and space are essentially 

the same, bnth merely being extensiOns. The nppO site idea is 

that matter is space nccupied. by something different, which per~ 

mits Of the use of the term empty s,ace or vacuum. I am not sure 

whether the trOuble with the words matter and space comes frnm 

the impos si bili ty fOr f'ur minds to grasp clearly what they are 

or whether it is a questiOn nf paucity Of language. · At any 

rate, we get into all s"rts Of difficulty and. Open up endless 

pOssibilities Of endless fruitless discussiOn when we tnuch 

upon them. We say we knOw space because or matter and we can 

measure matter nnly by its space, as a result we mix up nur 

ideas very badly, 

At tirre s when I have lOOked upon a sheet ~"f smnnth 

water, it has seemed to me that I have received the impressinn 

0 f space free from matter; but let a vagrant breeze stir some 

little part Of it and the impressi f'n changes at ~"nee; the 

little line ~"f ripples seems to be something nf a different kind, 

something perceptible to the senses, 

SCiinTTIFIC TH~UGHT IN THE XX CENTURY. 

As the starting pOint Of the m~"~dern thenry nf mat

ter, we shall assume that there is nn empty, genmetric space, 

that the whnle universe is "Ccupied by what ma;y be called true 

matter. This plenum is absnlutely unrecngnizable by "Ur senses 

and can be realized nnly if it be modified sc me way. Matter as 

we kn°w it, Or pOnderable matter, is then a m(ldificatinn ~"f this 

unknOWable true matter or aether, And j t h 1' t us ere 1es he greatest 

difficulty to determine on a mOdificati0n Of the aether which will 

satisfy the requirements nf matter. Descartes suppOsed the small-

est· particles nf matter tn be the large p1rticles rr the aether 

and the aether itself to be the dust created by the frictirn nf 

material particles rubbing tngether, -- a quite impns s i ble sup

pOsitiOn, LOrd. Kelvin suppnsed the mnlecules nf matter t" be 

tiny vortices (their cF'sest type is a smnke-ring) which shOuld 

be fY'und in enOrmous numbers where matter is present. This thenry 

nf matter has alsO been abandOned. 

During the last decade a fresh attempt has been made 

to 'find a type Of variatiOn Of aether which will serve as an 

atOm nf matter. AccOrding tO this sch(l()l Of physics the prim"r-

dial element Of matter is a place nf strain in the aether, and 

this strain is a charge Of electricjty. The vari0us kinds Of 

matter, iron, oxygen, etc., are dist inghished fr0m each 0t her 

0nly by the number and arrangement nf electrical charges which 

cOmbine tOgether to fOrm an atnm nf each element Of matter. 

·I' 
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The consequence Of this hypOthesis is that not. Only all the 

fOrces or matter but matter itself' is a manifestatiOn Of elec-

trici ty. 

We may next suppOse that s('ltre nr the cnmbinatiOns 

C"f' electrons, as they are called, which gn to make up a particu-

lar kind nf atom, are nnt stable, and just as a fly-wheel which 

whirls t00 fast breaks apart, so such an unstable at~lll will 

break up and fOrm substances 0f a simpler and mnr e stable char-

acter. This law. t"f inOrganic evOlutiOn wnuld have remained a 

mere guess or hypOthesis if we had not a isc('lv ered elements· 

like uranium and radium which actually an s0 explOde, and we 

have now been able tn cn11ect a sufficiency Of their prnducts 

Of decompOsitiOn and frund one nf them to be the well-knnwn 

gas helium. The larger questiOn, whether such apr:erently 

stable substances, as lead Of iron, are alsn undergOing slnw 

change and will in cnurse nf time degenerate into less dense 

and m0r e stable f\' rms has not been sOlved.. If we find they 

dO so change then it may be pOssible, as the biOlngist has 

f!'Und it to be, t~"~ accelerate this actiOn and sn accomplish 

this transmutatinn Of the elements nf matter. 

At any rate, t~" annnunce the df'lctrine that the ~"lJ-

er and heavier su bstan ct:s arc grac1ually changing into simpler 

and less dense kinds Of ma.tter and to have fl'Und nne case 
0
f 

such a change is a great achievement, and, if prOved, will 

be likely to d ietinguish the xxth cen tnry es t1.e ll:l.\'' r f 

organic evolution did the xr=-:th. 
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Thus I feel J. nst ifie·:i in s~.' ~.r~ •• 1,q: t11nt t' t · 1- ~ ~ J n !18 mos . unp 

portant a.dvnnce during the last decade in tho science of 

physics has been the discussion of a 1uestion which, if not 

metaphysical, is at least extra-scient i.fic. 

January 28th. 1911. .Louis ·~. I.iore. 

--ooooooooooooOoooooooo0oooo--

January 28th., 1911. John Uri ~loyd. 

--ooooooooooooooOocoonooooooooo--

11 Credit be to whom cre.,it is due , 11 

When the writer of this 9aper accepted the prob-

lem a.lloted ·him, namely, the review o i.' r: fe·· conspicnou:J 

discoveries of the latter part cf the century thnt is past, 

he under-rated neither the mr~nitude nor the im9ortance 

of the subj 1:;ct, Hor did he the less comor eb(;nd that the 

story of any importnnt discovery, i'1 its fulle:.;t (les:;rip-

tion, would require a volume. In this connection he herein 

states that every so-called discoveE.Z, is as a rule, but 

the end reaction of a lone chain of connected events. The 

final product, which may be an e ~ och brea}cer in its partie-
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ular direction, is but a culmination of a series of imter-

lacing and interlocJred experimentations and theoriz ings. 

. . d . ,., oem1' ngln br 1' n"" ~ ntf' ""~ -'!-.~ .Emplrlcal wan er1ngs ""'"' J ~:~ ..... , .. u.J.,:;~.., 

no~ aJd then, a thing of momentous utility, a something 

that seems hardly connected· with scientific movements or 

systematic experiment at ion directed by thoue:ht and caluu

l~tion, rtere, too, we find that even a blundering discrv-

. l ns 1' n reall' _t,J··, on those who have preceded. erer ea . , "" 

'.I'his TJtroer can touch a few only of such 
11 

dL> ... .. 

t Co nnect therewith a chain of events coveries 11
, ~imine o 

indicatine that the discoverer must credit for his discov-

ery, to an unseen nnd unknown number of persons, whose pre-

ceding efforts gave him the oppo:etunity of making his so-

called final "discovert'. 

11 E.':;t there be light::_ With this thought in 

mind, let us now consider the problem of illuminntion. 

The brilliant lights of to -day seem a far cry from the 

methods of primitive man's fire-producing processes. 

flame of burning wood and bituminous coal is but the prim-

itive use of gas made from these materials in an ordinary 

fire, be it in a grate or stove. The fields of naturD.l, 

a n•l to t 11e Fire v,·or-earth-gas, have been kno~n in Russia, • 

shippers of Persia, from time immemorial. To the mysteries 

of natural gas may also be attributed the far famed Gredan 

Oracles. 
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The collection of gas from the natural fields, 

and from the burning of wood ana ccal, v:ere the 11 links" thnt 

led to the final '1discoveries" in the methods of modern lic;ht-

ing by gas. Nor is this so recent as is eonernlly believed, 

for the first bui ldin.g lighted by coal gas, w:;::; the rhemical 

laboratory at Werksburg, 1789. .:from that d11te to the present, 

little of impnrtance hns been added, otJ·.er than in the matter 

of purifying sas. ~atural gas from prehistoric times, coal 

f t r b Ck le ~ to t' e mo~ "rn "._~ 1' scovt·~.ry". gas rom over a cen u y 8 , u r, · ue. ' 

During tLe middle of tl:e last century, "~~ennc;a 

Oil", a natural petroleum found on tr.e snrfE!cc o::' fl sprin~ 

in Hew York, and deriving its nnme from the -:ieneza tribe of 

Indians, who first used it, en,in'?ed R :3reat reputotion ns an 

invaluable liniment in rheumatic and other a.ffections. "arne 

then the disc·:;very of .h.mericnn petroleum in the recesses of 

the earth, which now is utili~ed in immeAsurable quAntities, 

the vmrld over. But h t v,·e turn b11ck to th~:; Orient, .ere, oo, 

and to Russia for its record in the nrehistoric past. 

~- 0~ secm1'ngly in the ncme of its The electric light " '' ... 

. d one hundred years ago by 3ir perfection, was d1scov~re 

84( ~rove Pnd Bunsen mAde it a commeP
Humphrey Davy, and in 1 . -' ~ 

t :.~l_.:;ctr 1· 0 light was utilized in light-houses, cial possibili .1, J.. ·J 

in 1858, in both England and France, In 1873 Paris was illu-

t f' e c t u r e o f the IIl!l gn if ice n t 
minated thereby, and in 1878 i · ~as ~ 
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Paris E:xposition, ]~heBe but led to the glory of our inc~miles~ 

cent illumination. 

This writer, lecturing tn his classes 1'n h ·· t c enas r,r 
~ 

t': enty-five years aeo 1 mentionec: the oxides of the rare 

calling attention to the fact that they were of interest 

the pure chemist onlJr, and were of no practical import:mce. 

To-day these oxides form the mantle filaments diP-
1/~ . 

covered by Welsbach, in Germany, now utilize._i in connection 

with both natural and arti!fi'icial gas, a.s a. morvelous mellh-

od of changing heat into light. 

In the same manner tentalium and tungsten were in 

the same lecture mentioned as being of no value whatever, 

other th[m as curiosities to the chemist. Today these two 

elements form the .roognificent end reaction in t!~e inc~mdes~ 

cent light process, economical, practical and powerful. 

Comes now the culmination in this direction. ~he 

substance radium '., discovered by Ma.ds.me Curie and. her hu<~-

band, as one of the constituents of pitch blende, a slag 
\ 

refuse, paralyzed f()r a moment, the physicists and tl:c 

chemist. This marvellous material is still a wr~nder, on3 

the study of its qualities is yet a problem. Seemingly the 

fragment of a. gr a.in has the pow ere cf glowing eternally 1 rJy 

an inherent light of its OFn. And yet, had it not been for 
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the inv estigati nns nf the h · t c emls s preceding, and fathered 

by the alchemists 0f nld h 1 · ' w " al,i d. nvm rules f~'~r maniuplu tinn 

and discnvered reagents fnr e:{perimentatinnl Madame Curie, 

and her hns band Cf'IUld never have id.entifi ed radium, 

In nther di rectin11s, A t quar er ~r a century a~" 
~ I 

or thereabnuts, we sp0ke nf the lln.-:. 1.·ma'len·t 11 ~v • ' gases 1 mdaning hydrn-

gen, nxygen and nitr0gen. Just preceJ.ing that f€Ti~"d, it was 

accepted that pure alc~"hf'll bad never ueen crystallized ~"r 

fr0zen. Came then the t~"~uch nf the chemical ph;;sich;t anJ. 

the experimental empiricist. ~ s were sue-r.l.'
1he 11 IJer·n1anent ga 'e 11 

cessively liquified. Alcnh('ll was frnzen s('llid 1 s0 lH:e wise 

were the liquids made frnm the Sf'I-CDlled "Permanent gases". 

Air itself in liquid fnrm, bef~"r6 pnpular audiences. became 

a marvel tn cnnjure vii th. Read the st,.,ry backwards, nf the 

few c0nspicunus disc~"veries thut have been cited, und it will 

be seen tbat thf'lse crncerned in the ending 0f the ctain, 

leaned. upon thl"lse wh~" preceded, gr'ing ·oack and back. and. bac}~ 

tn the abntigines, in days g0ne by, 

Let us n\IVJ turn tr" the future. Vlhat has it in st('lre 

f,.,r man? What can be evnlved by the utilizing "f mind, matter 

and science? Sn little has been accomplished as tn lead him 

whn reasnns, tn w('lnder at crnfr('lnting pf'lssibilities, 

Listen! Sugar is but a c~"mpnund ('If water and 

charc0al. Every plant that sri"WS I has the pnv,o er f'lf taking the 
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water fr~"m the earth and the heavens. It has alsn the pnwer l"f 

seizing upon the charcl"al l"f gases and liquids. These are cnxpbined 

int~ sugar. This simple process, man cann~"t as yet acc~mplish. 

Mightier than any nf the greatest discnveries uet made, as Cl"ncerlL: 

its impnrtance to ma~1, wil.l be that which enables the chemist t0 take 

char anal and water and make therr;fr"m sugar, nne ~"f the chief frf'lds 

nf man. Alike in chemical c~"mP~"Sitinn are cane sugar and milk sugar, 

alike alsn are starch and. cellul~"~se, nr c0ttnn, these differing frnm 

cane sugar nnly bi)T the extracti"'n therefr~m of a m"lecule nf v1ater, 

while the additi"n nf a mf"llecule ('If water tl" cane. sugar pr0duces 

grape sugar nr gluc('lse. Yet man cannnt take frnm grape sugar the 

mf"l'ecule nf water that will transfnrm it ·tn cane sugar, n~"r can 

he add tl"\ the c0ttrm nr starch the c0rrespnnd.ing mrle-cale nf water, 

thnugh starch may be C" nv erted t0 grape sugar b'l. t n(\t the reverse. 

lHnety six per cent ~"f the anergy nf cr a1 is lf'lst in 

the generatinn ~"f the electric light. The glf'lw wnrm and the· fire 

fly as well, prnduce 1 ight frnm ff'lnd, w ithnut any appr eoia.ble he at 

expenditure. Cnld tn the t0uch is the gl0wihg. flesh nf such 

creatures. Here, Nature gives tn the w0rld a fact, and n~"t a thenry. 

Typical 0f' pnssi bili ties in the future are such as these, which bec1~""n 

man nn tn future achievements. 

A rapidly flnwine; river, rr a water-fall will im-

part its pntential energy t~'~ a bit nf mechanism, and thus by 
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arrested power, develop electricity, to be again changed 

into light, ·heat and motion. 

To utilize the slow motion of sluggish currents, 

as well as to steal and store the energy of the winds, thus 

rendering unnecessary the fields of coal, is men' c duty. To 

abandon coal fields and other primitive forms of fuel uti-

li~ed at present, is a coming duty in the field of science. 

Pass now to a further view of conditions that are, 

and conditions that may be. Only four elements, oxygen, hy-

drogen, carbon and nitrogen, rna}: e the fruits, the flowers, 

the barks, the fleshes, the foods nf man and animals, com-
·l: 
I 

prising the substance of all forms of fish, flesh and vegi-

tc;.tion. These four elements, Nature unites in her me.:rvelous 

labo~atory. Before.our eyes, they change nnd interchange 

in the labyrinth of organizeJ structure, now vegitable , and 

next animal. They thus make all the foods of plants and 

of every living creature. They are at our hand, in immeas-

t ·t In every d1'rection they stand in abundance• 
urable quan 1 y. 

It rests with man of the future to ltarn how to t::;ke these 

~· and construct therefrom the products that 
organized bou1es, 

go to conserve the life, and contribute to the pleasureS~ 

of humanity. 

The la byr intb of the chemist and physicist will 

surely accomplish marvels in this direction. 

Even now the door is ajar, ll:ithin is more than wei£ 
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of the present can comprehend. But the glare of. the future 

must rest upon the efforts and sacrifices that have been made 

by the scientist and the empiricist of the past. 

Listen. Whoever raises into the light a conspicuou3 

discovery in a useful end-reaction product, whatever it mey 

be, should and will receive the thanks and the blessings o.f 

the people w}jlom he serves. But no less credit is due to those 

now out of sight, who get no word of ·praise, but who yet 

contribute to men more fortunate, their mighty opportunities. 

January 26th., 1911. 

--oooooooooooooOoooooooooooooo--

SURGICAL PROGRESS IN THE .PRgSEHT C~UTURY. 

January 28th., 1911. Chas. E. Caldwell. 

---oooooooooooooOooooooooooooo---

Having been requested by the editor of the bddget 

to contribute a paper along the lines indicated by the title, 

I consented. to deviate for once from a resolution never to 

contribute anything in the nature of shop. I shall however iN 

sofar justify this departure that I shall endeavor not to of~ 

fend the fastidious ears of the most dainty member of the club 

It is true we ypay be led. through the courts of law, follow· 

ing the d'reary details of some( to the reader) cause celebre, 
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which seems to exert a. somnorific influence upon even the 

legal members, but for some reason Vie have r~,rely been sub-

j ected to papers of a shoppy nature from t1:e rred.ical man. 

Surgery to the lay mind has alnJys been associuted with all 

that is distasteful, not to say horrible to contemnlote That ' . 
such has been the case in the past is not only comprehensible, 

but entirely justifiable, Up t- tr:e last half of the lgst ceR 

tury which marks the introduction of general anaesthesia, 

a surgi.ca.l operation W[1S soemthing to be: dreaded, not only 

by the unfortunate victim, but by th0 surgeon as well, who 

often felt obliged to fortify his couraee for tf.e bloody 

ordeal by resort to stimulants. The necessity for freat haote 

in operating to shorten thE period of sutf~ring fer the pa 

tient, together with the defective measures then in use for 

the control of hemorrhage, resulted in an operative arena 

resembling more a field of carnage th~.m anythin~ else. 

The less of life from shock, h8emorrhage, and. sub-

sequent unavoid.a ble infect ion, v, RS ;;;o gT eat as tr:. 3 etcr 

all but the bravest, or those in a ire n e:,cess i ty from under-

going ;,vhat to~ay would be considere.l the most trivial oper-

ations. 

Again the haste of operating, precluded. the posoi-

bility of more than a fleeting glance into the regions oper

ated upon, and the surgeon was thereby deprived of en op-

portunity to gain that which must ever be the most valuable 

! ; 

I' 
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asset ·of the experienced surgeon, the judgment which deter. 

mines when, and. when not to operate, and. many other question~ 

which can only be satisfactorily answered by a thorough 

knowledge of pathology acquired i-n the living body. 

Then again the qualifications necessary in tl:t: 

surgeon of those days were an intrepid., which often meant !l. 

ruthless nature, which contributed to boldness and. celerity 

in operating, combined often v;i t h a na.~ura1 or acquired a 

hardness, and. indifference to suffering, and often deplora-

ble results to the patient, 

The introduction of anaesthesia not only took from 

the patient the burden of extreme suffering, which was to be 

further alleviated by the practice of asepsi.s, but it gn 

gradually developed an e~tirely different type of man in 

the surgeon. 

No longer was the trembling patient confronted 

by the surgeon of stern and terrifying mein typical of the 

dreadful occupation in which he was consta.ntly engaged, but 

by a. man in whom the gentler and more huroonizing arts had 

found a devot~e .• 

It was but natural that a profession, the prac

tice of which involved. so much that was repulsive to gentle 

and refined natures should not attract to it men of schol-

arJ.y tastes, and that those ~'ho overcame a. natural repug-
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nance, should be more or less coarsened by the scenes in 

which they playecl so conspicuous a part. 

··ith the advent of ~Jisterisrn, and. its outp-rov:th, 

aseptic surgery, another gr eHt stride V'ns made. in securing 

to the patient irnmunity from all tht (l ~stre~~sing l)ost-op-

erative complications which not only postponed convules-

cence, added. greatly to the cares cf the sure-eon, and his 

anxiety as to the wefare of his patient, nnd often d.efeut-

ed the purpose f;r which the o~)erntion vras undertn}:t.;;n, 

With the growth of aseptic sur~ery, rtnd the con-

sequent recluction of the mortality attGndant upon the e;r·,ve 

operations, new fields of operative interference were open-

ed, and regions were explored with impunity thBt hitherto 

had been regarded RS forbidden ground. 

But, in accordance with a law which seems to or-

dain that every step in adv~'mce shall be im-pe,:ed, tht; ad-

vantage gained. was not without its attendHnt evils. 

The ease of perfcrmnnce, the comparativr; immuni-

ty from mortality , at least irnmt::diate, afler major oper

ations, 1 ed., as it must have inevitably led, to e;re3t, and 

for a time pernicious activity on the r.,art of surgeons ' 
o'f 

ten lamentably ill-equipped to judge either of the necessi-

ty of the operations which they so blithely reccommende., 

of lack of proper training tr 
and incompetent by reason 

carry out in thorough and scientific sequence the technique 
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of a truly successful operation• 

The apparent success 'of such illadvised effortc ,'Jc 

evidenced by thP. r:t?r,r1' ... ery 0f the patient from the insult G'

0 

O
"'iernt

1
• ve 1' nterference, and by his or her return to the fril:n;:~ 

l.~ ..... 

and relations, not monifestly the vvorse for wear and tr.~r, 

offered inducement to others equally ill-equipped to go )1·.1 

clo likewise. 

The number of trusting men and women who in th.: early 

days of aseptic surgery fell victims to this wide-spread f\1-

ror 
0 

pen.andi ,·· would. make a list which would as the modern ver-

nt=wular puts it, have the directory of greater Uew York tied 

to a post. 

on the other lumd such great surgical activity :nu;,t 

.of necessity have had its advantages, a.nd have conduced to 

It h('"'lS been' '·'S true of 
the progress of scientific surgery. Q 

surgery, as of every· other -phase of hnmen progress, thnt :rertt 

reforms are brought about at e;reat co::,t of individual life 

and happiness. 

In the large ex ,::erience gained by thou~rhtful 

and conscientious men, m ~:my valuable 1 essons were 1 earned' 

and we of the present generation are to be the gainers ty 

the errors of the past. 
I would not thereby imply that 

we are the people and all wisdom will die with us, but 

what I wish to emphasize is, that the surgery of the 
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century ushers in a new era, an era of truly scientific sur-

gery, stripped of all the spectacular eleme~ts of tte nost, 

- . - OO!::.S~lCU011 S when the prowess of the surgeon wes tc.o 0ften mor·H · 

than the benefit d.er i ve5 frc m the opern t ion; rn er~ of :Jur-

gery in •;,·hich a careful ~1tud.~r o~ the cnse is enlig-1;tcned. by 

knowledge g.:;,ined. in the physiological and pnt11ologic8l lnbor-

a tory-. In the days \':hen surgery was con fined to t i:~.;; amnu t~t t ion 

of limbs, the treetm·,nt of fractnres, al!d the inc~mplete re-

moval of morbid growths on th(;; surf.scc cf the trJy, a knm·,·-

ledge of physiology and pathology, wns pr~r1·,fl)1S not essentbl, 

to the surgeons success. Tod~y ~hen surgery hAS invodcd 

every re~ion of the body, rnd hns done more in the last twenty 

years to throvT lif!,ht upon obscure ~robl~;ms of llisense thnn 

all the nast centuries of soeculative medicine, 
~ ' 

it i~l ob-

vi.ous that the mere ability to cArve sncces~.;fnLl~r, is but the 

l0ast ofthe attainments of the modern sureeon. 
ue v:ho 

t 
·b 1 eon but who knows wh-.{, 

knov1s hov1 to cu may c: s. c ever sure , . 

and when, and when not to cut is a ,=[!' uJt snr::eon. 

l
'l · · 1, 1 ul d be and for tb~ most part 11 n1s1 uonum s ;.o .. 

is the mot to which guiJ es tl'1c ccnL1 uct of the co nBc ient ious 

surgeon, and yet there is, and ~•t al~•Y• be pioneer work to 

be done. 
In this tl:e indivi(lu~J must suffer, thEtt humrnity 

as a whole may benefit. 

The ind.iv.idual wvelfare is bGst safe-e;unrded by 

I, 

I 

' I 
. 1;., 
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restricting such work to those best equipJ:>ed to undertake it. 

To this end scientific progress can best be assured by pro-

fessional cooperation, which is ·secured in its hiehest stote 

of efficiency in the perfectly .equipped and officered hos-

pi ta.ls. 

There is no better criterion of the intelligence 

of a community than its regard for the public h8alth, as 

evi.J.enced by the building and proper msd.ntenance of its free 

}1ospita.ls. 

In such institutions officered by a stad:f of the 

highest grade of scientific efficiency working in harmony 

to alleviate human suffering, to further the science of 

me·~·icine, and. to transmit by bedside inst::uction their hai\1-

earned knowledge to coming generations, it should be uni-

versally conceded that we have obj~cts worthy of the gener-

ous support of any intelligent community • 

. The scientific preeminence of Germany today in 

me·licine is due, not to any superior skill on the part of' 

tr.e individual, bpt to the ad.vnntage derived from ~~J.>"~'•.< .. 

hospital organization and .SUDl'ort. 

In our. own country .... her& thl:t's organization ha::
1 

been effec~ed, an~ proper supported · acoor~ed, the work will 

not only compafe favorably with any work. done abroad,, but 

has excited the most favorable comment wherever its liter-

ature has spread. 
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The· new era ·.· f surgery into which ,::e rna;{ be said 

to have entered with the present century, is one in i'lhich 

the proper study of surgery is begun and continued in the 

laboratories of anatomy, physiology, pathology, anJ. bacte-

riology: its diagnoses aideJ and controlled by experts in 

each of these departments, its experiments concluct eJ in lo.b-

oratories of research, anJ finally its ope rat iomJ undertak-

en only after careful deliberations, and "~Nith n.ll thu s:ds 

which can safe-guard the life. of the patient, by eliminating 

all preventable sources of catastrophe. 

The surgery of the furure is to be Jist inguished, 

not by the spectacul ~:sr performt:Jnces of a singular indiviJ.ual 

~o the applause of the ampltheDtre of sensation-1• ving stu

dents, but by the quiet, unostantations service·of humanity 

by the cooperative endeavors of a body of truth-loving, 

scienti~ic men, er-:Jch one an:xioun to c ntribute his Dhoreto 

the saving of a lmr:mn life. 

January 28th., 1911. 
C,C. Caldv:ell. 

--oooooooooooooooOooooooooooooooo--
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January 28th., 1911. 
Robert W. Stewart. ic of this disease: thut 4041 of tho~3e inhnbibmts sick.ned 

---ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo---
with and 3435 died, of the d·isease in ths sp~1ce :;f four months, 

'.Vhe decade just ended has been filled with wonderc one shudders at the a: ~~alline c2tastrophe. In 1S78 tr:e .~nuthern 

so great ih !the ways of man's a.chd.evements as almost to 

promise almighty powers t0 him. 
The comquoring of the Air 

·in the art of flying and the per feet ion of the submarine boat 

states were swept b~r the scou:r:ee, thousands died and hundreds 

of victims were carried to the Hortnern J:1orts ·.'.'ith the hope 

of getting them away from the fgtal infeation sr1d ·t·"'ttlS · 1. :~ov1ng 

are two of the most widely a0plauded conquests. 
The di2cov-

ery of the Roentgen rays opened up undreamed of fields in 

electricity, but greeter llrobably than all of them--greater 

in its far reaching possibilities--is the discovery of Radium 

and radio activity. In this discovery lies the possibility 

of the realization of the alchemllist' s dreHm: r.i:he transmutr:-

t
. f ~'t lS '"'.nd. o'f l:}la.t· st1'l.l 0'!reater dream of the mO(lern 1on o rod o... '-' ~ o 

their lives. ~twas during this epidemic that n mernher 

of this Litervry Club volunteered his s~rvices in the int 

t ""re~ts of ,numan1' tv.· For· ,,. :) ks t, · o · t· t' · t "" ~ u ' v.ee ,' !11.._ man Wl !! r ·r.el' 1n l'G'[l-

id souls ministere~. to the nee·:ls of the sick 1.1nd thought 

not of danger tr himself; Gnve of his s1\ill nnd. strength 

when the commonly 8ccepte(l idea Y.'9.S tl:a ~ contnct witi the 

sick meant certain infection and almost certfl~!'l \le:ith. 

scientist: the transmutetion of inor~tmic chemical ele-

t 
· · tn undp A fulfi lment of this dream 

men s 1n organ1c co DO ~. 

would solve the r:L,idle of life and put man in the highest 

possible place , thnt of Creator. 

t t d · a.ma"ement a.t the tr1' u::1 .. pl:~: In shor , .one s·an s 1n u • 

man has achieved: one is blinded by the flashes of his ze-

nius and is com.9e 11ed to exclaim; of a .truth , man is made 

ical Jmowled.ge had progressed. f8r e ~onp-h fnr d11ring Amcr 

.Americans and ~-.ipaniards to fly in tr .. e fyce of settled metl.-

il!al ignqrance and test once fr·r All tl:e question whether 

the emanations from patients suffering from iellow ~ever 

or the bites of mos~uitos were the essential cause of tte 

disease. All honor to the Yellow Fever Commission of the 

United States Army., Drs. Walter Reed, C:rrol, -:-.n~eur, ttn(l 

in the imnGe of Go[. 

1
'
1 

d' 11 l b been -prof!.~res,sin,9:_, auri:te lvie 1ca y, a so, m~m .a~ _ ~ . · 

the first ten years of thiG centur~ with strides which .~r
0 

l
·ttl · t f .,.h · v lous one.has cea.sed to wonder 

. 1 e s nor o · ·.; e mer e .. 

at the cures of dyrJtheria, cures which have been proved 
3

nd 

Agra!1fent.o and. to Dr . .2.r. cook s!'ld the two privatts, i"ho 

for a. period. of twen"ty-dpys h~ ndled clJthing, bed-linen 
I i 

- s 1'led by victims of the dis-
etc,, which hod ,been worn and· o · 

ease, to prove that the disease was not s nre~::1d by even close 
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\1eveloped during this period, and which save victims by 

the thousands. The hosts are assaulting with exultant b&t-

tle cries the ci to.dels of 'ruberculosis and with every pros .. 

pect of eventually conquering the enemy• 
Epidemic Ceretro 

Spinal Meningitis has yielded its secrets to the genius of~ 

Flexner and r.:;y· hoid. t'ever is relegate1'i to the category of 
" 

preventable diseases. heart block, a condition known in 

1902 is now so understood that many possible victims are 

·annually saved.to life. war has been robbed of its mec1ict?1 

t 
o 1 roe] y by· t11e skill of the Japanese. The Jan_. anese 

error..,, a c.:: . 

simply applied what they had learne.i in Europe and Americu 

while curiously enough the latter in their ~3panish War of 

1898 and the former in the Eoer war of 1899 and 1900, ha.d 

not learned any of these lessons. 

lt would take one too far afield to mention all 

that has been done and is being done in " things medicaJ." 

in this our third of a generation just ended. One tri-

umpl1 v.·hich really belongs to this century a.l though the 

t 
· the lost, st,fl.nds out ·:. ihh 

first glimpses of i were given 1n o - 'A 

such spilJmdor that even_ the cynic and the pessimist is forc:ed 

to exclaim: Glory and yet again, glory to the medical pr'·-

fession.· The conquoring of Yellow l!,ever is that triump1!, 

When one r'emembers that in 1793, Philadel phie' 

then a tovm of 40,000 inhabitants, was visited by an ep.idem-
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contact with the sick one. This demo~~tratinn str~ed t~at 

Finlay's contention must b& t1:.e c0rrect one ~md th:Jt th8 mos-

quito was the real carrier nf the disease and further th~t 

this mosquito, the Stcgonyi9 become the infectiv~ a~ent by 

sucking the blood already infecte~ ~ith the disease. ~hen 

Cuba was cieared of the disease anJ hRs been kept clear of it 

as ·len~ as scientific measures viere Hllcw:e:. :fu!.l S1.'la~r. 'ihd;::;e 

measures cons is ted in isolating '0ersc~ns alr8nJ.~r u:ft'f'ec ted. , by 

protecting the v.ell or non-infected , by scr6enin~ houses, by 

drainage of cesa-pools and sta~nant waters, by cov~ring breed-

ing places with p~troleum, by ~illing mcsqnitos with Pyrethrum 

and other substances. Medical detni1s fJ:re cut of place in nn 

article of this kind. Suffice it tn R~~ thfJt investi~ntions 

t 
·11 · 11 over t,.,_...,. ·.·.·orlil., c.ven in Kh~Jrtoum, '::here 

are s 1 go1ng on a 1'~ ~ 

Gordon met hl
. s t · death d.urirv: tl: t.: seventies of the last raz;1c _ 

· t' t'on·· ·ii.t'P. otlErs .J'nBt as imno:r-
youth, where these 1nves 1ga 1 ~ 

tant, are being carrie~ on. 

New Orleans sr~me tv:o yeurs nr,::o Vl!lS !'t trl<.S beginning 

f.1 end state craft, 1:18 rt;;present-
of an epidemic of Yellow !!ever 

"·' by the respective gov- rnors cf nde;hboring str.tes had al-

t C 0 n fu s ion as . ell a s t h e 
most thrown th6 whole south in ° 

he~ the United states Gov rnment 
scourge of the disease, ·.;. · 

then reco 8nized as efficient ~y 
stepped in, a!)plied. me asnres 

everyone but state and city. officials of thnt section I R nd 

l' 

. I i 

I. 
! 
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stamped out the disease_ in short order. 

The French attempted to cut a. canal ac±oss the Isthrnua 

of Panama, but were obliged, after sinking millions of money 

and sacrificing thousands of lives, to abandon the project. 

rrhe reason--Yellow and Mal['.rial Fevers and some. financial 

skulduggery. The mute witnesses of abandoned machinery, de-

sert ed huts and many tombstones told the tale that fever h8d 

had more to do with the failure to complete the canal than 

had the financial mismanagetoo n t. 

Today the Government of the United States is build-

ing that same canal and is saving its working force; is buildnn~ 
that canal because it is savine; its working force from the o 

ravages cf Yellow Fever in particular. The United Jtates 

has ,iemonstrated to the world that a Caucasian, a .illuropean 

can live and work in that region ~.~hich was at one time calle·i 

the home of Yellow Fever. 

Janusry £8th., 1911. 
Robert W. Stewart. 

--oooooooooooOoooooooooooo--
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January 28th •• 1911. Emerson V bl ens . e. 

--oooocoooooooOooooooooooooo--

The editor of"The Dial, in a leading article published 

in the Hew Year's issue of that journ,ll, for 1911, under

takes a timely survey of the present literary situation in 

Europe and America. 11 Upo11 th1' '.~ ncC"<=ll. on " b · t 11 h - - u.~ , .e i'lrl es, ,,., en 

the twentieth century is just ten years on its way, it may 

not be unvrofitable to take stock in the literery world, to 

reckon up our quick assets, and to set down what may seem 

advisable to the score of profit and loss. .~orne unsettled 

accounts there neeJs must be, some over'lappine activitier;, 

for centuries are artificial periods, after all, and tho 

Weltgeist reeks little of them .. Jtill, the line tev:.·een 

the nineteenth century, V.'hich we kno, .. in full, and the t,;,en-

tieth, the developments of which vt may only surmise, is 

r~ther more definitely dravm ttsn is often the case with 

such e.rbi trary divisions, and the old stock ( to recur to 

our previous figure) is pretty v;ell disposed of, while 
1

-'!e 

hardly knov; AS yet what 8l'e the wares that will take its 

place upon our shelves." 

1l'hough the article to which we refer opens with 

the confess ion that, 11 .1. t is impossible to mC:asure the in-
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fluence of a great writer upon the generation in vvhich he 

lives a.n1i works, 11 and though it vloses with the hopeful re-

flection that, 11 ~hore may b.e profits even .now growing ur 

among us who are destined. in days to come to hold the worJ.d' ~ 

ear n nevertheless the review, in its general tenor, is 
' 

pessimistic, de·ploring the. decadence of literature in t:he 

following words: 11 No heritage of 'past glories can pre-

vent humanity from seeming impoverished when its intel-

lectual leaders cease from their labors. The observation 

is especially pertinent just now, when the last leaf has 

fallen from the tree of genius that flourished so lnxu-

riently a generation ago, and when the world must face 

the fact that the accounts of a great li terar;;r epoct arc 

practically closed. For it is the simple truth that there 

is no writer now anywhere alive vvho is the peer of tha baH 

dozen who h~we adorned the pf:l_St decad.e, or of the score cr 

more •;7ho have rrocle snlendid the li terD.ry annals of the pn~Jt ... 

thirty years. 11 

It is not the purpose of this paper either to 

agree or to disagree with the Editor of The Dial as to 

the coma.pre.tive merits of •,•,riters of the present period 

and of those of the prece ing era. --Critics of. the younrtr 

generation are generally inclined to take a very different 

view of the situation.-- Neither is it ·our purpose to haz~ 
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ard personal judgments concern inc the reln ti vc o ch ievemen t 

of ind ividua1 authors. In the present st~1te o:f conflict ina-'"' 

opinion such an attempt were fruitless. Liternry stnndsrds 

vary, and criticism provokes criticism. ~he astonishing 

fluctuations of public sentiment re~1rd ing the H0rth i:olsr 

claims of Dr. b,redericJ.: A. Cook and rec;nrdin3 tl:.e 
11 

lJig 

stick 11 policies o:f '.i:heodore Roosevt: 1 t, or0 not more inter-

esting a.s characteristic mt:mifestotinn~l o:.' p0rul.ar cnp·:ico, 

than are the frequent and surprising chanf_Tes of c;ritical 

opinion in the world of letters cnncernine thL relutive r~nk 

and achievement of particular au thnrs. -- ":nest ions whic:h tim 

time alone can answer vie lcnve to the J.elibt;rl:tt.:;; ,jud~rm;nt 

of time, ~)hunning the tht:; c:elnsiVL~ f1.UicksanJ.s of prejudi0iol 

criticism, and keeping, as it \·.:ere, tc the beflten hiEhv:o.y 

of agreed opin~on, let us consider briefly certain e~nerul 

aspect or phases of contemporary literature, noting therein 

some recent tendencies and developments which, ~crhnps, muy 

be 
:1 a as Deculiarli7 chur[>ctu·istic. 

ree;arue " J 

Every moment as Carlyle some~here suys, 
ifl a con-

fluence of two eternities, t1Je infinite post end th~; in-

finite future. 
'The present is the of'fsnrin3: rf the imme-

(tiate post. 
~herefore at the outset, some gen~rAl idea may 

· teneenc ies in tl:e complex 1 it-
be gained concerning dominant 

b r
8
v0 rting i'1 thoue;ht to the 

erary activity of our dey, Y 
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char act eris tic achievements in various fields., of cons]!i 0-

uous writers belonging to the period just drawing to a close 

Within the first decade of the twentieth century have died: 

in Europe,--Tolstoy, Zola, Ibsen, Bjornson, Spencer, 

Cwinburne I watts-Dunston, Leslie ~3tephen, and. Meredith; n 

and in Am~~rica, -- ;)todd.ard I Aldrich, .conway I stedman I Hale, 

11 Ike Marvel 11, 11 i~ark Twain", Coates Kinney, Richard. Gildner, 

William James, William Vaughan Moody, and Julia Watd Ho·.·1e, 

--The :present period like the period past., is a.n era of rn·o 

dis-ous ·:lite:ta;ry activity in diverse lines. Though, under 

the spell of the new science and the new democracy snd thG 

new commercialism,· the temper of the age has undergone c; 

change which is manifest in every sphere of literary endeav-

or, and though new ideals, new be lie·fs, and n ev~; s tandard.s, 

have in a mea.snre SU1Jplante~i the old, the present period, 

1 ike the past, is a period of analysis and criticism, nn{l. 

of experiment in prnse and verse, --an era of realism, ro-

manticism, and mysticism, of psuchology and. pathology, of' 

' I . 
strenuous i ty and humor, of 'laborious immi tat ion and eccen·.;nc 

ori~ino.lity, of zeelous recursion to the substantial o:d 

and of hazardous incursion into tne ST.lecula..tive new I . ... 

Such we believe, are the characteristic feature~ 

which our con temporary 1i terattire exhibits in common witr. 

the literature of the previous era. Before s.peaking of 
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certain phases of literary developrrent peculiar to the pre-

sent period, we wish to call attention to a recent phenome-

non which, while not in itself a literary tendency, is of 

such vast and far reaching significance in its influence upon 

literature that it signalizes a new epoch in the history of 

letters. We refer to the unpreceJented popularization of 

literature, which, like educ~tion, has recently been democra-

tized to a.n extent undreamed of by former eener:otions I Through 

the rapid growth and unlimited distribution of periodicals, 

the colossal developrn~nt of the publishin8 industry, and 

the multiplication of libraries,-- pu1.Jlic libraries, field 

libraries, school libraries, wa~on libraries, wagon li-
;:.; 

braries, trolley libraries, Pulman -cDr libraries, and De-

pa.rtment-store libr~•ries, --an enorrpous demFJnd hos been cre

ated, and the literary pabulum of the privileged few hos 

now become the diet of the masses. 

That this universal .u stri but ion 0f 'uco:ks tmd !Y.ag:.. 

a 
.. benefl' c:ial effect,, that it has tended et 

azines has hcd J,. 

least, to culti~ate the standard fci general culture and 

l i otherwise not read at all or 
taste, among those Vlho wou l 

t . 'o·~st literature, --c:·1nnot be 
would not bave access to ne " 

seriously daunted. ben·-ficial, p·.rheps, hns been Equally "' 

effect in promoting, incaden
i ts stimulating re actionHrY 

let ters, both by wia ening the sphere' 
tally, the cause of 

e.n'i b~y augmcm t ing the 1)0\'.' er and 
of literary activity , 

!\ 
·' 
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influence of the individual writer; 

Not less phenomenal than the progressive movement 

which has aptly been called the na.emocratizationn of lit-

erature, is another characteristic manifestation, the ef-

fects of which have proven somev.r.hat ·:leleterious, namely, the 

"commercialization11 of literature, Commercialization rer1nires 

the adaptation of standards to the demands of the multi-

tude, And while, perhaps, it tends towards a general up-

lift of culture among the millions, it implies a leveling-

down of the quality proportional to the increase in quan-

tity of the intellectual goods forced upon the rmrket. 

Unquestionably the average taste is not the finest taste, 

and those who cater 'to an undiscriminating appetite will 

furnish such proprietary foods as will be likely to find a 

welcome on all tables. 
There is an old saying among pub-

lishers to the effect that "Books are sold. not bought'', sn 

and the success of modern advertizing depends upon the art 

of inducing people to buy, not what is most exc~llent, but 

what the manufacturer has to sell, In an article on the 

subject, the veteran publisher, Henry Boldt, says, in tbe 

Atlantic Monthly:· n The literDture of our mother tongne 

has been commercialized. to an extent not a.reamed of in any 

time of which I have knovvledge; n and. on the same topic an-

other writer says: " Commercialism, I fe a.r, is ingrained 

America,--it is blood of our blood, bone of our bone." 
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The effect of commercialism in liternture, both 

beneficial and deletetious, arem0st conspicuously upporcnt 

in the popular mr.gazincs, some of v'hich ad.vcrti1~e o circu-

1 at ion runnin~ in to the millions. ~cbough the~' !lt' y enormous 

prices for r:hat they call, propl-rlJ· enough, the "stuff" v:hich 

fills their columns, tte current mc1g;:i:~ine, os a rule, do not 

trouble theroselves much about the literAry form of the ur-

ticles published, provided the subject mutt~r meets with u 

the 11 Remnant". Mr. Ch~Hl8S ~~eor:.'1rd i'iloore, one of the k0en-

est contemporary critics, c\(;;ClLres thEtt " th·;; m:.::e-nzines, --

taking them in full, --hrtVE: done 1;1 f?'OOd denl to depress the 

vit~lity and destroy the originality of our recent literature• 

t 
0 t nr short-stnr 1

,
1 ~ritcr, the poe , essay1s , ,. 

has been the only path to success 
'.i:hL hr: s place s5 a ?reot 

responsibility in the editrr's hBnds. Jut fnr the most p~rt, 

these miscellanies are commerciAl undertAkin~s. To pay,they 

must appen1 to 8 '.dde nU1jliC; and to r e~1 cr. thi'ti prltlic lJ,ey 
~ 

The SiP:nS 
what it understBnds !Jnd cnn 11 p pr e c i r: t e . " 

must give 
:.; 

· f the forms 
of d.'e preciation \''hicl: I~r • l1ioore depl(;res 1n oome o 

of pure literature, 
have be8n part icul~·rl;{ remprked by crtt-

1 to 
discour 8 r;e poet ic~1l effort of 

ics as tending positive Y -
Llr• J.)tanley Hraith'.'laite, a Boston literr.:.t0Ur 

the highest kind.. 

O
Rst has made it his sp~cial liter

who for several years , ·-
' 

,: 
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influence of the individual writer.' 

Hot less phenomenal then the progressive movement 

which has aptly been called the ~democratization" of lit-

erbture, is another characteristic manifestation, the ef-

fects of which have proven somev.r?Bt ,:[eleterious, namely, the 

11 
commerc ialization11 of literature. Commerc ia1izat ion requires 

the adept a tion of standards to the demands of the multi-

tude, t-md v1hile, perhaps, it tends towards a general up-

lift of culture among the millions, it implies a leveling-

down of the quality proportional to the increase in quan-

tity of the intellectual goods forced upon the rmrket. 

Unquestionably the average taste is not the fines~ taste, 

and those who cater· to an undiscriminating appetite will 

furnish such proprietary foods as will be likely to find a 

v;elc omt; on a 11 tables. The:re is an old saying among pub-

lishers to t 11."-' eff ct t1 t v e 1a "Books are sold not bought 
11

, an 

and the success of modern advertizing depends upon the art 

of inducing people to buy, not what is most excellent, but 

v:het the manufacturer has to sell. In an article on the 

subject, the veteran pu~lisher, Henry Boldt, says, in the 

Atlantic Monthly: , n The lit eruture of our mother to nP-'n.e .;:) 

has beGn commercialized to an extent not dreamed of in any 

time of v·hich I have knm,ledge; 11 and on the same topic an-

mmerc1a 1sm, I ea.r, is ingrained other writer sF1ys: 11 Co . 1 . f 

Amtrica, --it is blood of our blood, bone of our bone.n 

I_: 
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The, effect of commercialism in literature 1 both 

beneficial and deletetious, are rnr-st conspicuously n-pparent 

in the popular magazines, some of which advcrti~e a circu-

lation running into the millions. Though they y>ey enormous 

prices for what they eall, properly enough, the nstuff
11 

v:hich 

fills their columns, t L.e current mag3 z ine, e s a rule, do not 

trouble themselves much about the liter::ny form of the ar-

ticles published, provided the subject matter meets with a 

ready acceptance by the 11 Humters'' 1 ~.l..espi te the -prot est of 

the 
11
Rernnant 11 , Mr, Ch~:trlt:S IJeonnrd Ivloore, one of the keen-

est contemporary critics, Jecl[:res thtlt " the mngnzines, --

taking them in full, --hnve done 1;1 good. deal to depress the 

vitnlity and destroy the originnlity of our recent literature• 

A ':ovel writer had his direct A,;peE'l t.-~ the nu'blic, but for 

the ·poet, esse.yist, or short-story v.'riter, the mnsazine 

This hoe placesd a great 
has been the only path to success, 

responsibility in the editor's hands. Jut for the most p~rt, 
these miscellanies are commerciRl undertflkine;s. 'ro pay, the~r 

thi's pnblic they 

must appel.ll to 8 vdde pu1;lic; and to r e~ich 

II The Sif3nS 
understands and R ppr eciate. 

must give what it 
cr-m 

of de'precia.tion which Mr. I1ioore deplores in some of the forms 

have been particul~,rly remerked by crtt-
of pure literature, 

ics as tending positively to discourage poetic"l ef~rt of 

,;tanley Braithwaite, a Boston literatt:ur 
Mr. "' the highest kind. 

·t h' special liter
who' for several years ,past hes made 1. lS 

! .I 
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ary 
uniertaking to read critically all the verse r:mb-

lished, in the leading magazines, asserts, in the columns 

of the Boston .. ~.rranscril)t, that 11 S:tudents and lovers of 

poetry know conclusively that there is written to-day in-

finitely tetter verse than nfrnq-tenths of what gets print-

ed in the mago.2ines, and they knor' that these pieces are 

be~ng constBntly rejected by editors. 11 Uotwithstanding tLis 

view of the matter, we have the opinion of f:',tephen Gwynn, 

in the Nineteenth ~er:turj', tho.t the 11 amount of good verse 

nov.· published in ~nglfmd is remarkable, n and that 
11

good 

\'f':.rSe }"o•··e••-:.··· l~,.,J~o1 it" <::!"18 "~--no for bett·~_er' ChP,nCe r,_'f 
...... ' "" ll' vc .. ·..L _._ ...... _v .... \. - .J ).,..<(,..• ' •J. .•.. .,; {.;i - - ... 

ueing rememlJered. th:m en y prose writing of corresponding 

excellence." DiscU.ssine: the SRme sub,ject, Mr, Bliss Perr~r 

a cev e e o _ empo anen s sq.ys: :' /he body cf tolerably c "'t bl c nt r ll 

verse is enormous. It shows a v.:ide rAnge of thought and. a 

commendable technique. In one department, dt least, it has 

manifestell o. notnble pror:ress, namely in the poetic dremo .. " 

Not only has the past decade been prolific in its 

output of new and original books in all departments of lit~ 

aroture: so prodigious h2s been the labor of the press in 

reproducing verious editions of ~11 the standard authors th~t 

the p:ref1ent period hHS been called " ·.lhe Age of Reprint''. 

It is Also an age of encyclopa~dias, and reference books of 

every kind, histories of-literature, anthologies, diction-
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aries and com}?lete 11 libreries''. Cr:nspicuon.s among wr,rks of 

this class my be Jpentioned: the elr.bon1te populRr histor;1 

of English ~iterature 11 ; "1he C8mbridgo Eistor~· of i~n~lish 

Literature''; the new edition of the Encyclopedio Britsnica''; 

and Dr. Murray's exhtmstiye lexicon, tl'.e R:'rantcst v:or1~ of tbe 

kind ever undertaken, --\~!hich has no\',' proceeded ~~0 fur as to 

complete the letter P. 

reminiscence, as an examination of publi~3hers' lish: :frr t ~.e 

last· ten years .v:ill smply testify. The: ed~tor of ifJl'e Dir1l, in 

summarizing the note'l-',·orthy 1Joo}:s in [-Jll de:!}artmcnts of lit-

erature for tn.e year l91C concJ.u(l es th8t 
11 
the biographical 

section is by fsr the riolJest in ellutine; announcem(:;nts. 
11 

Within the decade have apneore3.: i~dv'ord :~vr::rett:Hale,f. 

"'Memoir of a Hundred Years". i·iorley' ~J " T1ife o.f r:ledotone': 

He bert f:)pencer Is 11 .i~Ut obio.:re phy"; A:ndrev! D. 
1
.7hite 

1 

s 

11
.Autobiography11 ; Bielschowsky' 8 ~~~Jife of Goethe"; ~:allO~l: 

.. · f 1lf d r·, nny·son" · ~\nt1Jony 'rroll0r:e 
1 
s 

rrennyson' S 11 l;1emo1r o· -~ re J.8. ' ' -'" 

ll 
1 1'1.. ~ .. : _; fe" ,· (~ecr~e B:rend es' 

"AutO.biography11 ; A. Russel Wa . e ce s ,('J' -

"Reminiscemces 11 ; Carl Schurtz' s " .l\eminiscences; ''IJife nnd 

r1etters of George Bancroft'·'.; ".Jife i:Jnd ~.etters of John 

·rhaddeus Delane" I editor of 'J~he Lend on Times); li.D, Co•twayt 

~ t b · h n F .B. :-~(.~,nborn.1 s "R' ecoll ect ions of ::;eve nty 
"1~oU ·o 1ograp y ; , - • ... 

I' l' 11 John Bl' ."'_~elnw' s nHetrospectir.1lS
11 

-'earsn; ~merson's"Jonrne~s ; ~ 

f 
~ · -.~.J 1·fe a.nli -_~etters of ~dmund Clarence 

of an Active J.Ji· e", sncl ·· . - ! . 
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:.:tedmAn, '' 

Shoul6 the critic venture to generAlize on the 

characteristics of pre"ent prose fiction, perhaps he would be 

justtfieJ in remPrhing that there is some eveidence of a re-

vival of the vogue of the old-fashioned novel ana not a lit-

tle tendency to imitate Dickens and Thackery, Witness the 

popularity of William Delviorgan'-s " Alice-for-short", and of 

r~1rs. liJ.ary ::J. wntts' s admirable historical novel, 
11 

·Nathsn 

Burke". --:3ome reviewers hnve notd.ced indications of an in-

ere as inf, fon\1ne ss. for mysticism, in modern fiction; and what 

is vaguely cnlled "the new reelism" manifestly continues tc. 

develor 
1
V.'ith never-ending variety;· while romanticism not on~.y 

holds its own 
1 

but is steadily gaining in public favor,-- ]he 

American short story, still in evolution, has achieved to 

greBt e:ecellence 
1 

and. the claim has been. made that it bids 

fair to rival the French fiction of its type, 

Though but few literary works of strikingly orig-

inal creative genius have been produced of la.telfl the lack U 

amount of most excellent ~iterary criticism, very significant 

in its province,,as tending to determirie standards of judgment 

in ~ccordance with the authoritdtive tests of str~ctly sci

entific method, mh h' 1 1 e 1g1er modern criticism, searchingly 

applied to the literature both of the past and of the present 
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is proving efficacious in helpine writers, the \··orld over, 

to discriminate the good from the b~·;d, in rna tter nnd in style, 

and 1 t oromises to lead to the impr ovment cf t!ll classes of 
·'· 

books, and to the education of readers in the fundamant<:tl 

art of choosing a.nd rejecting. 

Much of the best work in recent criticism denls 

with the ever-vitnl, stimulating, and ine:xhaustibJ.e sub-

ject--Shakespeare and the Drama. 

one is astounded to realize t~ct thRre is such 

a dem
13
nd ns to warrant the publicution of the voln.minou~-3 

ohakespearian literature which L:. corlf:ltl'ntly issui:1~ from 

the press, Edit ion after edit ion of the v:od::s of .J·.o}.:espeare 

t d . f' t1 ll' fr of the IJOOt 
has appeared., and many new s u 1es o... 1e · c; 

t t t · qtudy of 
have been 11.Ti tt en, In tho higher in en)re -,.i 1 ve ~ 

Of the twentieth centur;r h:~ve 
Shakespeare, the opening years 

vl/1 tness e·· a signific.9 n t chon,~e for impress ion is tic to 

duct i ve methods of critic ism, through the a pplicflt ion of 

k 
'C' r1rt .. ~.,n. adeqnnte nom-

v,'·hich in elucidation of 0ha espeare ..; - -

f l Of th e ~reat ~lizsbethian dramatist 
prehension o the war w 

is rendered possible. 

f l'ndt'_ctl·~~~ criticism moy bB menti-ned 
labors in the field o· • •-

Prof. h.C.Bradley, of Oxfcrd University, whose epoch-msking 

" 11 (19.0•.~.) betokens the d3'Nn 
volume, "©hakespearian 'rrn{;e~.,y :t 
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whose 11 Jean d' L.rc 11 \'.'88 successfully ~'rndn.ced 1)y :2otherr.. 'lnd 

coincident with, and doubtiess in a measure con-
Marlowe, immediately estoblishing t1:e author's fgme. :2ienif-

t U
non, this un~recedented revival of interest in 

seqmm !.' _ 

:.ihnkeo peo.re, a fresh st imnl ns has been given to drama tic 8ut:a 

orship in ~~urope and iimerica, t=J.n(l much attention has been de-

voted to the modern stcce '1nd to the profession of actine. 

icsnt as indicnting the imporbmce ~1ttached to thii3 phnse of 

poetic development by leac1ing men of letturs, h~ tho fsct thc.t 

Mr. Macksye w.as one of the representutive :.spea1n:;rs nt tJ~e on-

nunl meeting of the nev·ly founded .hmt;riann ;~cac1emy of Lrts c.nd 

notwithstondin~ the more or less affected attitude of sever-
~etters, --a society the recent or.:;,:mi?:ation of \':hich mo.r}::s a 

81 eminent men of letters, es9ecially Tolstoy and Bernnrd 
stage of conscious :progres~1 in the evolution of our nstional 

;3}w•;.:, toward .-;h!'·]:ef~~eare, tl1e:-Je men, as v:ell as Ibsen and literary life. 

other ~~l!3y-v:riters cf recent times, rocieve much o:: their 

L st impulse, JirGctly or historically, from the god they Januury 88th. 1911. 
2nH rson Vem~ ble . 

f1Ccm to ir-nore. 
--ooooooonoooooooOooooo6ooooooooo--

rrhe nroiluction of countless sncce:.3sful ~tage-l:)l~)~r: 

Hi one of the most remarkable msnifestations of the strenu .. 

ous liter9ry life of our duy, and it may confidently be aJ-

~erted tlwt tl1r; lo test chare.cteristic phase in the evolutin~1 

of modern dramntic liter~ture, is the recent revival of thA 

~Joetic ·5rnme i!l ;~ngland and A:-:1erica. The signal success a-

chievcd by .~tephen .?hill ips, some ten years a.go, by his ·pio-· 

ncer lDbe:rs in this nev. snd uncertoin fie-ld, has afforded. i:r~ 

IJetus to numerous 'r:riters :-;.f the rising generation, v:ho, \',•itl:~ 

i!l the pnst Jeco.de, hRVfJ addresse:l their talents to the com~r-

s i tion of the poetic drama. Conspicuous among American 'JlCt' tr; 

'.''ho hnve f-! chiev ed dis tinct ion in this field, is Perc~r Ivl::wk,;'e' 
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February 4, 1911, 
Charles W. "Dabney 

----oon~oooonnn ___ _ -·-·-- __ .... _ 

The white population in the Southern states be-

fore the Civil War was divided into two clearly defined 

parts, the aristocratic 11lanters -- slave owners and J..ords 

of the land -- and the srrall fe.rmers who ha:l no slaves, 

The former: class was found chiefly in the midlands and low-

lands of the South, while the smr:J.l farmers occupied the 

hill country. The two classes mingleJ. to alimi ted ex-

tent in the :Piedmont region, but, wherever the small farmer 

drifted down into the low country nnd came into contact 

with the blacks, he descended to a level but little above 

them· and was designated by them as "poor white trash". 

It was in the mountains and mountain valleys that the white 

man of moderate means maintained himself in the greatest 

independence ·and influence. 
Having few tovms of any 

size and very few manufacture~, there was in the old South 

no large class of whites between these two. 

Chiefly by reason of his education, the planter 

domineered over all the others and to a great degree re-

pressed the small farmer, playing QUite handsomely the 

part of feudal lord to both his negro dependents and poor 

white neighbors. 

The ed.ucat'ional system in the old. South corres-

:. 

. ' 

~)'I 

''· ... 
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ponded, of course, to this organization of society. A 

real system of public educl3-tion is a pyramid; · the primary 

schools are the foundation, the secondary schools and. high 

schools, the normal school.s, the technical schools, and. 

the colleges carry up the structure, step by step, to the 

university, the capstone. The system of education in the 

old south, as far as there was one, was a Greek column; 

the college was a beautifully carved. capital of classic 

design, supported by a slender pile of literary academies, 

which stood u9on a narrow base of private schools. A 

number of excellent colleges, like the Universities of 

Virginia and Georgia, and the South Carolina College, 

trained the young men, chiefly of the planter class, and 

made of them a race of preachers, teachers, lawyers, states-

men, soldiers, poets, and orators who have been scarcely 

equalled and. never surpassed in any country. The wealthy 

planter, highly individualistic in all hls ideas and meth-

ode, with his other 'Nants largely supplied within the bounds 

of hiR !!lantation, usually employed a private tutor for the 

early education of his children. For their further train-

ing, he frequently sent his s ens and daughters to the 1Tortt 

or to Europe, The less wealthy families combiried to erect 

a school building at a central point and to support a teach

er, frequently some wandering pedagogue of little learning, 
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but v1ith great reputation for his discipline, v.rhich usual-

ly meant his devotion to the birch. Sometimes !1 r;cod 

scholar, a Presbyterian preacher from Princeton, or A 

young collegian from Hew England VIas fonnd to taJce the 

school, for there were few teachers of Southern birth. It 

was a profession looked. down upon by tte planter class, 

and., in the far South, the teachers were often ordered 

from the North alone with the wines 1md siJJ:s. One let-

ter I have seen from a south carolina r.lanter to :his factor 

in Providence inclosed a long bill of goods, of which the 

last item was; 

none Schoolmarm, who con teach Freneh >lnd draw
ing, not too yonnP;; or _!)retty." 

The south was, however, greatly indebted to this young 

.:t her br·ot .. ,er fr nm Ya1 r; or Amherst; "Yankee Schoolmarm'' anu L' 

l enouR:h, their ?ervice 'r:.n.s duly and, if they remained one ~ 

1 fa-iled to a tto in a high s coifll recognized and they rare. ~r -

position and to become devoted Southerners. 
The most ar-

dent defender of slavery and most "unreconstructed" old 

Confederate I ever knew was the Reverend ~d~in ~. Wiley, 

born and educated in Connecticut and V!ent to 
D. D. , who was "" 

. . a teacher, at twenty-six years of age, to be-
Virglnla, as 

come a slave owner, o. leader in church and state, a college 

t send his sons into the Southern 
president, and finally o 

'' '' 

/. 
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army. j;his attendance of :Jouthern youth on northern 

uchools and this service of the Northern school teacher 

in the ~3outh was, in those days, the best influence un-

itine the sections. Had there been more of this inter-

course of educated. young people, there would have been no 

horriole fratricidal war; for I can but believe that, if 

Iiurriet Beecher ;)towe had t[lught school on an Alabama 

plantation, instead of in a Connecticut village, she would 

have modified fJnme of the inflammatory statements in her 

famous book; ond, if Robert Young Hayne had been educateJ 

in New England, instead of in Charleston, he would not have 

been the father of ~:outh Caroline. nullification and sec-

ession. 

The church or parsonb' schools, as they were 

commonly called, formed an entirely differant class from 

these private or f~mily schools, They did a most import-

ant r:ork in laying the foundations, especially for the 

hi,~her education. "~;;; tho great universities of Europe 

s.rew out of monastic and cathedral schools, so our older 

Southern colleges were nearly all the children of the church-

es. The preachers were, in the early days, almost the only 

lea~ned men, and, therefore, the only teachers. In the 

case of the country Rchools th , e good old dominie, most 

often a Scotch Presbyterian minister, taught the children 
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during the weeJ:, as he d.~d the ~'·:tc:;J.1 :fc:J1r~ 0~1 Sunday, and 

thus laid., at the same time, the foundation of both re-

ligion and education. The institutions for hisher edu-

cation were nearly all founded by the Dre2bytP~ies, aa-

t . or convent1'on~ of thG different a~~o~inations, socia 1ons, ~ 

and the most learned and devout of iheir clergy became 
I 

the instructors. With few exceptions, all of our prom-

inent institutions were founded upon, or grew out of, church 

colleges. 

The founders and early professors of these col-

leges were among the noblest men of their aay. In the 

true spirit of consecration, they gave their lives to the 

cause of sound learning and the greater glory of God. 

Patient, self-sacrificing, and long-suffering, they had 

t'h' difficulties to overcome of which we know no .• lng · We, 

the teachers of today' can draw, not only encouragement' 

but real profit, from a study of the tria.ls, the privations, 

the long-protracted struge;les, and the oft unreCiui ted lab

ours of these r·~.'oneers in education~ Grand heroes were 

these men, like John Brown, the founder of Liberty Hall, 

no~ washingtori and Lee University~ 
David Caldwell, who, 

A d Y in North Carolina, ed
as the master of Guilford ca arne , 

ucated, as we shall 

wealth and. provided 

see, the men who founded the common

for a state University in its first 

I• 

I~ 
! 
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constitution. From that day to this, the churches ·have 

continued to do a great. ·work in the South, especially thru 

their missionary schools in the mountain districts. 

Of some of these old Southern academies and log 

colleges, we have delightful accounts in the literature of 

the day. 

SHys Longstreet in "William l1li tten"· in de scri b-

ing Dr. Waddel's school in South Carolina: "The houses 

were li.ttle log huts, varying in size from six to sixteen 

feet square, with chimneys built of sticks, chinked with 

mud. The whole formed a street about forty yards wide, 

shaded by majestic oaks, and the houses, teh or twelve, 

either built by the students themselves or by architects 

hired by them, ranged on the sides. The common price 

was five dollars for a house, on front row, water-proof, 

and easily chinked. In the suburbs were several other 

buildings of the same kind erected by li terery recl~ses, 

who could not endure the d 1. n of tlle city at play-time. 

At the head of the ·street stood :.he 
v academy, differing 

in nothing from the other buildings, but in size and the 

number of its rooms ·nh 
• .L ere were two rooms in this, one 

for the primary PUIJils, wl11'le the 1 arger was the recita-

tion room of Dr. Waddel himself . , the prayer room, court 
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room, and general convocation room for all rna L ters concern-

ing the school. It was -v~;ithout seats and just large enough 

to contain one hundred an.:i fifty boys standing erect, 

close pressed together, and leave a circle of six feet diam-

eter at the door, for jigs and cotillions at the teacher's 

regular soirees every Ivl.onday." 

Says Ram~Jey, the historian of ::Jouth Carolina: 

11 In this sylvan retreat 'gathered studE:nts from all parts. 

of this and the adjoining states, and the wild woods of 

the Savannah resoundeJ. with the echoes of Homer and Virgil, 

Cicero and Horace. 1 Under the wide-spreading branches in 

summer, and in their huts in winter, the students diligently 

studied, changing their occupaticns at the sound of the horn, 

and repairing to the house when called for by the name of 

'the V~rgil class, the Homer class,' or by the name of the 

autho:r they v.'ere studying. 'In a moment they appear be-

fore their preceptor, and with order and decorum recite 

their lessons--are critically examined in grammar and syn-

tax--the construction of sentences--the. formation of verbs-

the antiquities of Greece and Rome--the history and geogra~ 

phy of the ancients, illustrative or'the author whose works 

they recite; and are taught to relish his beauties and en-

ter into his spirit • Thus class succeeds to class without 

the formality of definite hours for study or recitation 
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till all have recited. In the presence of the students 

assembled, a soleJ+lll and appropiate prayer, imploring the 

eternal in their behalf, begins and ends the exercises of 

each day. Far ramoved from the noise and dissipations of 

the city, the students applied themselves closely· to t~1eir 

v:ork. Their life was simule and industrious, and their 

food was Spartan in its plainness--cornbread and bacon. 

Instead of gas and students' lamps, they pored over the 

lessons by the aid of pine torches. At the sound of the 

horn they retired to bed, except a few adventurous spirits 

that set out in quest of hen-roosts or to unhinge gates. 

They rose at dawn and resumed their studies. Instead of 

playing baseball or football, the boys toolt their recrea-

tion in •running, jumping, wrestling,play.ing townball, and 

bullpen. The big boys hunted squirrels, turkeys, etc. on 

Saturdays, and 'possums and coons at night. 111 

Moses Waddel, I nill venture to say, educated more 

great men in this South Carolina school in a given period 

than any one man ever did before in America--Calhoun and 

l,lcDuffie, Cravdord and :Pet t igru, Gilmore and Legare, l{o ble 

and Wardlaw, Collier and Longstreet--\vhat a glorius service 

it was to train men like these! 

But outside of these "old field schools 11 and the 

log colleges, there was still a comparatively large white 
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school population unprovided for, the children of the poor 

whites. These were supposed to be educated by the public. 

The theory at this period was that all persons above the in-

digent class would school their own children, lem·ing to 

_the state the schooling of the poor. 

For the negroes there were, of course, no regular 

schools. Where the s ~aves \'iere held in small numbers, many 

of them were taught to read by their mistresses or the child-

ren of the family. Others received a little instruction 

in sunday Schools. In some states 11 hedge schools" were pro-

vided for the free negroes, but before 1865 it was ,seneral-

ly considered dangerous to educate the negroes beyond the 

simplest elements, and, in the "black belt", where they 

greatly outnumbered the whites, it was still 11 Da.rkest Africa." 

This plan of a separate school for the poor was 

followed in all the Southern states, with the exception of 

North Carolina, whose early educational history is so unique 

as to require special notice. 

In December, 1776, the year of Independence, a 

convention of remarkable men met at Halifax to form a con

stitution for the new free state of Uorth Carolina, under 

which this people proposed to maintain the independence 

they had declared only a few months before. Wi thour army 
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or navy, the colonies had ebtered upon a war for independ

ence. This revolution, if it failed, would be a rebell

ion and the penalty of defeat was well recognized to be 

the common fate of tra.i tors. ~1e state had barely two hun-

dred thousand inhabitants, widely scattered over the mid

land hills and along the coast. Vast forests and swamps 

separated the little settlements. There were no roads, 

no towns worth the name, almost no commerce, and, worst 

of all, the people were badly divided in sentiment and 

totally unprepared for war. Notwithstanding these aw

ful odds, the members of this. convention, with unparallel

ed. wi'-idom and sublime faith, provided for the interests 

of the unborn children a.lmos t the. first thing they did. 

Untutored as they were, they were enlightened enough to 

see that their children would not be capable of freedom 

without education, and they knew that there could be no 

education without teachers and no teachers without coll

eges. They argued that their leaders in pulpit and forum 

had all received their education in distant states or in 

the mother country across the seas, and resolved, accord

ingly, that their youth seeking intellectual advancement 

should not be temporarily expatriated in order to get it. 

From that day to this, it is a remarkable fact that north 

Carolina has educated most of her sons and daughters at 
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- home. These wise men, therefore, made a state university 

a part of the fundamental law. On the eighteenth of Dec

ember, as soon as they had organized and had made the dock

et. of business, a section of the constitution was agreed 

-on and duly voted, providing that "Schools should be es

tablished by the legislature for the convenient instruc

tion of youth; and all useful learning shall be duly en-

coura.ged and promoted in one or more universities." 

d-i tion tells us that this provision in the constitution 

was due to the Scotch-Irish Presbyterians of Mecklenberg 

~ounty, the same men who pas~ed the independence reso-

lutions of May 20, 1775. Some years before these men had 

-asked for a charter for a college for Uorth Carolina, to 

be called Queen's College, and they were still angry at its 

refusal by the crown. The friends of this movement pro-

cur:ed from the people of the county positive instructions 

to their delegates to the Halifax convention to provide in 

.the constitution for both state schools and a state college. 

Among the delegates whom they sent was Avery, a graduate 

of :Princeton and a member of the committee of the convention 

which prepared and reported the constitution, and history 

credits him with being the draftsman of this publi~ school 

and university clause. This is only another instance of I~ 
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. . ·f tl seed sown by John Knox among the Eras-the frul t 1ng o 19 . 

Scotland and scattered by them t'hroughout ·byterians of 

the world. We have another striking evidence of this in-

fluence in another clause of the consti tu. tion, saying, 

that, nuo clergyman or preacher of the gospel of any de

nomination shall be capable of being a member either of 

the senate, House of commons, or Council of state, while 

he continues in the exercise of the pastoral function", 

and in other .Provisions completely severing all connec-

tion between church and state. 

so it came about that this North Carolina con-

vention in the year of Independence made the first pro-

vision for a system of state schools and a state univer

sity in any American constitution. It was natural and 

logical that the constitution I formed by the sons of this 

peOple for the Territory Southwest of the River Ohio (the 

first name of the Territory of Tennessee) contained the 

second provision of this kind. During the war nothing, 

of course, could be done and the constitution lay dormant. 

Inter ~ snent leges. While these same men were beat-

ing the British at Moore's Creek, capturing Ferguson's 

forces at :King's Mo\1-ntain, and fighting Cornwallis at 

Guilford, they Lad no time for building schools and un-
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iversities. Even after peace was declared, some time was 

required for restoring plenty to the wasted land and form

ing a settled government to take the place of the loose 

-
confederacy. After hesitating a year, Iiorth Carolina en-

tered the American union in 1789 and in the month of Dec

ember again, laws v;ere passed establishing schools and 

chartering the state University of North Carolina. lts 

first Board of Trustees was composed of the greatest men 

in North ·carolina, including three signers of the con$ti

tution of the United states -- Williamson, Blount and 

Bpaight _ Governor Johnston, and James Iredell ond Alfred 

Moore, Judges of the supreme Court of the United states, 

their leader being William Richa.rds~n Davie, General 

Greene's gallant cavalry ·officer. Thus was founded in 

liorth Carolina the first State University in· America and 

so lighted in the Southern states the torch of public 

education. 

There was at this time no model for a common 

d and in a poor, sparsely setschool system in the worl , 

tled.co~ntry there was no possibility of such a thing. 

Still, the North Carolinians never forgot their cansti

tution. After various efforts, beginning in. 1816, a 

\. 
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fund for common. schools was established in ·1825. Something 

remotely like a h 1 as in operation in system of sc oo s w 

1839, which, by the year l850, had 2,657 schools with 

2 730 teachers and 104, 095 pupils. 
' 

These schools con-

tinued to grovi until the Civil War. With such a magnif-

h . d them, 1't was to be expected that, icent history be 1n 

after the war, North Carolinians sho11ld take the lead 

again in the work of building a really complete system 

of eQ.ucation for all the peo,:le of the South. To tell 

the story of this revival, after the besom of destruction 

had swept ar,ay the old civiliza.t ion of the South, and 

with it all obstruction to free universal education is 

the purpose of this paper. 

Vie must not forget that the South had another 

great statesman who planned and worked for the free ed-

ucation of all the people. Thomas Jefferson undoubted-

ly gave us the earliest and best plan that '.r.·as ever put 

on paper. 

Thomas Jefferson was, I believe, the greatest 

seer and prophet the Uew World has produced. But he 

was more tha.n a far-seeing eye; he was more than a pro-

phet; where he had opportunity, he was a great builder, 

for three, at least of Jefferson's spiendid visions for 

his country. became definite realities. .He beheld a vis-

ion of a free people, made up of independent states, 

that should finally. cover this entire western contin-

ant from sea to sea; wrote their Declaration of Inde-

pendence, established their relations with other nations 

of the earth, became their chief executive, explored the 

country destined for their future home, and himself an

nexed by the Louisiana purchase a large port ion of it. 

And, behold! how a nation of fifty million people living 

peacefully and working earnestly in the continental em-

pire which he secured for them by that act. He found 

a little struggling state, cramped in the shackles of 

the feudal system; he struck off its bonds,. and today 

we see the great and prosperous Commonwe~lth of Virgin

ia, mother of soldiers and statesmen. From the heights 

of :Monticel~ o he looked across a beautiful va1ley, and 

saw in his vis ion the foot-hill of the Blue Ridge crown-
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ed by the .domes and towers of a splendid t ample of science' 

a great American University; and we see them today. 

One other vision had Thomas Jefferson for his 

beloved people of Virginia. He saw a completely carrel-

ated system of schools -- a school for each "hundred" and 

a grammar school for each county -- leading up to his Un-
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iversity, as rank by rank the capstone of the pyramid is 

reached; but it was nearly a hundred years before that 

vision was realized. 

now Jefferson's plan for public schools was 

an inherent part of his political system. In his judg-

m8nt the very existence of the republic depended upon 

the education of all the people, "The informs. tion of 

the people at large", he said, ''can alone make them the 

safe as they are the sole depositary of our political 

and religious freedom." He,therefore, urged upon his 

contemporaries the duty for providing for education. 

"Ho other sure foundation can be devised for the preser-

vation of freedom and happiness", he wrote. "Preach a 

crusade against ignorance; establish and improve the law 

for educating the common people; let our countrymen know 

that the people alone can protect us against the evils 

of misgovernment." "If a nation expects to be ignorant 

and free in a state of civilization", he says, "it expects 

what never vYas and never will be." Jefferson recog-

nized the necessity of popular education in the repub

lic more cl&arly than anf other man of his time, and, 

although he did not succeed in establishing in Virginia 

the system of schools he planned, more than any other one 

man in our history, he deserves to be called the father 

A P.EACEFUT .. REVOLUTIOH IN THg SOUTH AIID ITS :DEJillERS 

of the· free public schools of America. 

The remarkable thing is that Jeff~:;rson clear

ly saw in his time that the school for all the people 

was essential for the preservation of the republic, 

The. failure of Southern statesmen to obey this injunc-

t·ion and to .provide such schools was, we see now, the 

source of all their misfortunes, for the absence of pop

ular education made the opportunity for a social and po

litical oligarchy, which dominated the South until it 

was· overthrown in a terrible war. 

Jefferson alone succeeded, as we have seen, in 

founding a State University, a single element of his 

system of education. His individualistic government 

and the aristocratic organization of society rendered it im-

possible for even this graat builder to establish a sys-

tem of schools in Virginia, The whole order· of society 

had to be destroyed before anything like a true system of 

common schools could be organized in Virginia and the South. 

The Civil War wrought a complete revolution in 

the life of.the Southern people, An hereditary aristoc-

racy, supported by slavery, has given place to a politi-

cal and industrial democracy. It was not only a vast 

upheaval of all their chersihed traditions, and a com-

plate transformation of their fundamental institutions, 
l. 
" ; 
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it changed their point of view of the entire ·world, po-

litical, social and economic. This war served much the 

same purpose in their social evolution that the French 

Revolution served in the development of Eurpoea.n peoples 

-- it gave them a. new conception of the rights of man, 

be he lord of the land, poor white, or negro. The com-

mon conception of man's rights is still far from what it 

should be in the :3outh, especially as applied to the 

black race; but this criticism is true of people of all 

sections. One class opvresses the negro, a second hunts 

the Polacks, and a third butchers the Chinese, because it 

does not like ti,em and thinks they are getting in the way 

-- such is our brutal nature. But the feeling between 

the races is growing better with the improvement of edu- . 

cational an(l normlli conditions. The only thing we oa.n 

do is to maintain firmly the equality of opportunity 

for all, the chiHlren of the poor, of the black, the red, 

and the yellow, a.,_l·alike, to get that enlightenment and 

training which shall fit them to be free citizens of the 

re-public. The most remarkable revolution that has tak

en place in the South is a complete change of sentiment 

with regards to the ri@lts of every child, black and white, 

to-a chance to get an ed.ucation. 

ply ample proof, 

Of this I shall sup-
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The war set free, thus, not only the black men 

but a large class of poor white 1nen , as well -- slaves 

to a vertiable caste system, for the poor whites were 

in a social bondage as real as the slaves. :rhis sub-

merged class also came~ for the first time, into a free 

life of' large OPIJOrtunities, with new aspirations and a 

new courage. 

But what effect did this great revolution have 

upon the third· class in this society, the slave owner? 

It also broadened his conception of human rights, set 

' 

him free from the baneful bonds of caste, and relieved him 

of a great burden. 'rhis the more thoughtftll of this class 

realized immediately. In fact, until coercion was pro-

posed Southern people were always divided as to the -pol-

icy of slavery. The majority in every Southern state 

would, if they bad only seen a way to take care of them 

and to protect themselves from them, undoubtedly have 

voted to liberate the slaves at any time between 1800 

and 1850. Tliey would have gladly turned the chained 

lion loose, if thew had not believed he would devour them. 

It is not well known that the Virginia legislature came, 

on one occasion, within one vote of abolishing slavery 

in that state. 
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The feelings of the best Virginians on the sub-

ject of the final emancipation of their slaves may be il-

lnstrated by this story. M:{ grandmother had at forty 

been left a widow with three large estates and several 

hundred slaves to manage, besides. a growing family of 

boys and gitls. A woman of judgment and character, she 

rose to the necessities of the occa.s ion, and, with the aid 

of her sons, succeeded in keeping all her wards in peace 

and comfort for twenty years until the war came. She gave 

the interests of her dependents earnest attention, look-

ing personally after their homes t their food and clothinO' ot 

their health, and the training of their children. One 

?on managed one farm, another a second, while the mother 

pre sided on the home IJla.ce and overlooked all. The lab-

ourers were organized under experienced negro foremen, 

penters looked after their houses, while the unmarried 

car-

women were employed in · · · sp1nn1ng, weaving and making clothes. 

It was the daily t sk f t · a o h1s plantation mother, after hear-

ing the reports of her sons and foremen and looking over 

the 

new 

for. 

bills and accounts, to visit the ~ick, the aged, the 

babies, and to see that they were all properly cared 

Little pickaninnie s proudl·y . d h carr1e er medicine 

basket, with its turpentine , paregoric, and calomel, her 
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food basket, with dainties for the sick, and her hamper 

of clothing, shoes and stockings. 
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As she made her rounds of the quarters, distrib

uting as there was need, and giving directions, here for 

the feeding of a motherless infant, and there for the re

lief of some old rheunatic. 

But the cruel conflict came, her sonG were mow 

off following the standards of Lee and Jackson, and she 

was left alone to gaurd her large family of dependents 

from -the desolation which two armies had wrought all around 

her. During the last year of the war, her farms were 

within the Horthern lines, with the result that ht;r home 

place was the headquarters of a division of the army, and 

it became her duty to entertain the gent-ral and his staff 

in her own spacious mansion. This she did f·or many months 

with the same courtesy bestowed upon invited guests. 

With the gallantry that always characterizes the true sold-

ier, the officers guarded and protected her family and in-

terests as best they could, with the result that most 

friendly relations were established. At ln st the wa.r was 

over, the country pacified, and the armies were wi-thdrawn. 

When the morning arrived on which her protectors were to 

depart, a sad company gathered around the breakfast table. 
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At the conclusion of the meal, which exha.uste~ most of the 

good things left in the combined commissary of farm and camp, 

the commanding officer a~ose and in a graceful address 

thanked their hostess for the courtesy shown them, closing 

by saying that the kindness of the gracious lady of the 

house touched them all the more deeply, because she might 

properly have treat,ed them very differently, had she re-

garded them as the invaders of her home, the despoilers 

of her estates, as well as conquerors of her country, 

who had freed her slaves, At this, the tall, grey-

haired old lady rose. at her place and responded in a 

kindly manner, saying that, while she fully realized that 

her property was ruined, her home destroyed, and her fam-

ily broken up forever, as the result of the actions of 

the government represented by these gentlemen, she did 

not hold them personally responsible, but wished them a 

speedy return to their homes, where she hO}?ed. they would 

find only peace and happiness forever. And then ra~sing 

herself in severe dignity, she added: "But, gentlemen, you 

seem to misunderstand one thing, and that is, that you 

have not only set my slaves free, you have also set me 

and mine free free from a great burden and free from a 

terriple curse! 11 

Such I can testify was· the feeling of many South-
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~ners; perhaps, in their heart of hearts, it was the 

feeling of most thoughtful people. The remova~ of a 

system, which had been forced. upon their ancestors and 

had been inherited by them, when it liberated the bodies 

of their slaves from bondage, at least, set their minds 

free. 

The new regime called, thus, for a radical re-

adjustment of all classes. In a democracy of free men, 

each must win for himself his place and thereafter show 

himself worthy of it every day. !{ot birth, but worth, 

determines place, and the measure of worth is character and 

ei'ficiency. 

So the new order taught the Southerners a new 

definition of the individual, stated in the terms of the 

new social relations. This conception of the free man 

-in terms of _,lis social duties carries with it the needed 

preparation for these social functions. In brief, the 

freed man -must be educated for his free citizenship. 

This free citizen is also conscious of his worth as a m~. 

of the fact that he is of himself the chief end of -the 

free state, and not merely a means, and, therefore, that he 

has a right to the free, full development of his person-

ality. He believes with Phillip Brocks that "every child, 

white, bla.ok, red or yellow, is a design of God r..nd has a 
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natural right to an education. This conception of man-

hood and citizenship as potential in every child has giv-

en rise to public schools, supported by all for the edu-

cation of all. Impossible under the old regime, the 

public school has now had a wonderful development in 

this new period, es1)ecially in the last ten years •. Just 

as in France, after the revolution, a sys tern of public 

instruction wns the instrument adopted by the state for 

transforming the sttlpid monarchical population into a re-

publican citizenship, so the leaders of the Southern 

people, after their catacylsm, turned to the free public 

school as the chief agent for reconstructing their oiv-

ilization. Vie\ve(l in the light of their poverty and spar-

city of population, the.ir progress 'in forty years is mar-

v ellous. 

I do not mean to imply that there were no dif-

ficulties to be overcome in the realization of these new 

ideals. Afttr such a tremendous catastrophe, there is 

always a vast mass of debris and rubbish to be cleared 

away be fore any nev.· structure can be started. Before 

the building could begin, wealth had to be accumulated. 

The South emerged from the Civil war, having 

lost one-tenth of all her white males and nearly all her 

accumulated. capital. R t t econs rue ion was even more deso-
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lating than war. VJher e there is wreckage, thieves are 

sure to appear. The spoilers not only stole everything 

that war had left, but, as Judge Jeremiah s. Black said.: 
,. 
By their devilish ingenuity they succeeded in running 

their felonious fingers into the pockets of posterity." 

They not only looted the treasuries, squandered the 

schoold funds, and raised the taxes so high that a gener-

al system of confiscation ensued, but in their insatiable 

lust placed· b·onded debts upon the Southern states aggre-

gating over :{p300,000,000. A debt was piled. upon the 

state of North Carolina, for examL~le, of about :;?38,COO,OOO, 

one-third as much as the total valuation of all its prop-

erty; upon Alabama they put a debt of over .}18,000,000; 

upon Te1messee, one of over .1?14,000,000 'IIVhile they squan-

dered ~140,000,000 for Louisiana. 

But the Southern people were too brave and en-

ergetic to live long in the shadow of a gTeat sorrow. 

The restoration and recuperation were rapid. The census 

of 1880 showed. that the South had gained nearly .;(5,000,000, 

000 of property; in. the next ten years, she gained fifty 

percent more, against twenty-two per cent in New .illngland. 

and in the Middle states, and in 1890, it was ·Wl5,000,000,· 

ooo. since 1880 the production of cotton has doubled in 

some years and manufactures of all kinds have increased 
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tenfold., The capital invested. in cotton manufacturing 

has increased twelvefold in ten years. Fifty thousand 

miles of railroad have b&en built in twenty .. five years. 

The coal and iron proaucts have increased tenfold. For 

the first time, the people of the south were able to 

have good. schools. 

But there were other difficulties to be over-

come, however, besides poverty. All the people were 

not thoughtful, all were not patriotic. Ignorance and 

selfishness were not vviped out by the war. The great 

masses did not get the new conception of the man and his 

right to an education all at once. On the one side, 

there was the old aristocracy, . clinging tenaciously to 

the old. ideals and instituticns, totally out of harmony 

with the democratic spirit of the modern world. .And on 

the other hand, there W(JS the poor white man, who despised 

the negro and feare.;J his competition. Both classes op-

possed, at first, the public school for all the people. 

The aristocrat had inherited from England the belief that 

education vvas for the few and opposed the public school, 

because it offered equal opportunity to the plain peo

ple, while the poor white man did not believe· in educat-

ing the negro at all and opposed the school, because it t 

taxed him to make education free to all. 
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The v:ork of building schools was retarded by 

the f'aot that southern society was organized on the ba.sis 

of the family as a unit. The only other center of soc-

ial life was the church, and the preachers opposed the 

publio schoo 1 at first as 11 Godle SS
11

• 
This organization 

of a population strictly rural, scattered over large 

areas, made it very difficult to create that spirit of 

cooperation also which is an absolute prerequisite of 

every public enterprise in the democracy. If to this 

we add the double burden of building and supporting by 

one tax, paid almost exclusively by the one race, separate 

schools for the two races living side by side in the same 

communities, we may form some conce~tion of the obstacles 

to be overcome. Against these tremendous odds the system 

of public education fought its way to general recognition 

and large success. 
'.rhus the leader of southern education 

with an appalling and unjust debt weighing him down, with 

the old aristocracy dh:;trusting him and the plain people 

opposing him, with both politic ian and preacher abusing 

him for his every act, had the Herculean task of creating 

a new public spirit in a society intensely individualistic 

. · d · rsuadincr an em-
in both theory and organ1zat1on, an 1n pe · o 

bittered and prejudiced people to become permanently re-
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sponsible for a double system of schools, one of them for the 

elevation of a people but yesterday their slaves. 

-was a task for patriotism of the highest order. 

Here 

And., to 

the honor of the South, be it said that she had sons who 

were grandly equal to the task. 

From this time, the history of Southern schools 

is the record of the devoted services of individual men, 

Nothing worth doing in the world was ever done without a 

man. 1'here must be a prophet, a teacher, a leader to -
start every great reform. And, in all actual revolutions, 

the leader, when he appears, usually sta~ds grandly alone 

and. fights single-handed ·the first battles of freedom. 

True to this law, there now appears in the South a succes-

sian of great leaders. The first to come forward was 

the old soldier of the· South, who had sacrificed all but 

life and honour to defend what he con~id.ered the rights 

of his state. 

The old soldier had cherished thruout the entire 

wnr the tenderest memories of· the dear child~ en, and his 

first effort, after the restoration of peace and the re-

habilitation of. his home, was to provide for their educa-

tion. The younger men, who had been fighting when, under 

other circumstances, they would have been studying, ad-
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dressed themselves, up·on the close of the contest, to the 

business of getting an education, The one-legged vet-

eran, who could not follow the plow 1 now commu.nded the 

forces in an old field school, and many a crippled sold-

ier-boy joined the class because disqualified for the 

farm or the shop. As teachers they were strict and. faith-

if not always skille·a in methods, and o.s students ful, 

they were earnest·and appreciative, although backward or 

rusty. The war itself was a great trainine school for 

both armies, and our country never had a nobler generation 

·of teachers than those thus educated.. 

Thus was begun the peaceful revolution, destin-

ed to recreate a new Southern civilization, by the same 

men who had fought in the v,,ar that destroyed the old. 

After they had stacked their arms and furleJ. forever at· 

fl og of the separated states, their great 
i~ppomatto:x the "" 

t k care of their wives captain had tolcl them to go home, a e 

and children, and build up the country they had fought to 

"1 
he hl·mself had set them a noble example. destroy, and 

shall devote my life now to training young men to do their 

duty in life", said Robert Edward Lee, rt:fusing all posiions 

t ",rhen he oO'ave up the command of an of ease and emolumen 1 ., 

army and. took command of a college; 
and so the noble in-
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tellect and heart, once consecrated to the defens~ of his 

country, was thenceforward dedicated to the education of 

its youth. 

Do we begin to appreciate even now what this ad-

vice, and especially this act, of Lee meant to that strick-

en people? liere was the supreme hero of a hundred bat

tles looking defeat and ruin in the face. with saintly fort-

itude, declining many positions of honorable retirement, 

to stand fast with his people. His fame was ringing around 

th8 world and his name was enrolled in the foremost rank 

of the heroes of our Saxon race. But neither the .vis-

ion of defeat, nor the vision of honour moved him. The 

vis ion that appeared to Lee was that of millions of lit ... 

tle children, poor and untutored, standing helpless and 

neglected amid new and strange conditions, facing new and 

strange duties, end appealing vii th outstretched arms to 

the strength of the nation to give them in their genera-

tion a land to love, an age to serve, and training for 

that service. It was a vision of young life that new· 

not the old issues of state rights or of abolition, nn(l 

had heard only the distant noises of the awful war -- a 

life fresh, beautiful, unconqueored, and full of hope, b 

begging its fathers to give it a chance to do nobly in its 

own time. Their fathers had had their day and lost, here 
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was a new army of unconquered youth, marching forward vvith 

music and song, the sunlight flashing upon their standards 

to capture the old wasted land for industry and peace. 

The great Teacher one day called a little child 

and set him in the midst of His contending diciples and 

told them that that feeble little figure was to lead the 

whole world into the .kingdom of heaven. rrhat St:une 

child has been presented to man again and again, in the 

course of time, as the one hope of the future, ana, when-

ever the world has followed the heavenly vision, it ha.s 

' 

been blessed. Oomenius and Froebel, Eestalozzi and Horace 

Mann, each saw this vision and told men the meaning of 

the radiant child; but they were prophets of peace. 

'iihen before in all the ages did a great soldier turn immed-

iately after defeat to the training of the youth to re ... 

build his ruined land? For the calmness and fortitude, 

wisdom and foresight, self-a.bnegation and devotion shown 

in this act, TJee will receive, at the judgment bar of his-

tory, more honour and glory than for all his military sue-

ceases. Let all Americans be grateful for his great ex-

ample and for his few years of noble service in this re-

olution of peace. 

As was to be expected, in view of their past hist-
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ory, the earliest efforts at the establishment of systems 

of common schools were made in Virginia and Uorth Carolina, 

Through over a half century of confusion and war, the t ec 

teachings of Jefferson had lived in the hearts and minds 

of the sons of the Old Dominion, and like good seed were 

now about to spring up and bear fruit for the nourishing 

of the state. Dr. William H. ·Ruffner, who had been a 

champion of common schools in Virginia before the war, was 

the first leader to arise, e.nd, fortunately, he was elect-

ed State ~uperintendent as soon as the native p8ople gain-

ed control of affairs. He carried on a hot discussion 

with the conservative opponents of free education and ' 
did much to educate the people in the ideals of democrat-

ic eJucation, uut accomplished little beyond giving the 

counties the rieht to levy taxes and appoint directors in 

districts where the people wished to have common schools. 

As I can testify from having taught in them, these schools 

were very poor affairs, common schools merely in name. 

Two brothers and a friendly neighbor, who had families of 

children, were the self-constituted directors of my first 

~:~chool, made up the little salary, and gathered the pup-

ils together. There were twenty-two young people, child-

ren and infants, varying in age from twenty down to seven 

years, who attended on the instruction of the eighteen year 
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old instructor. The school w:;s taught in the office, a 

one-room, wooden building, with four windows and a fire-

place, which stood in the yard of one of the directors, 

·who saw to it tba t no undesirable pupils entered. Classes 

to. fit the supposed needs of the pupils, or the wishes of 

their parents, were formed in all conceivable subjects, 

from the alphabet to Caesar, and school kept from eight 

to four, five days in the week. It v,rill be readily un-

.derstood, thus, why the teacher of the school looks back 

upon that experience as at once the most arduous and most 

improving in his whole life, tho he has grave doubts wheth-

. er his pupils got an~r corre spending benefit. 

Meanwhile, in North Ce.rolina, Dr. Calvin H. '1'iil-

ey, the first Superintendent of Eublic Instruction after 

the restoration, was carrying on a similar Qampai~n, with 

little better success. 
By the. dint of hard personal 'Nork, 

this devoted man started a few so-called graded schools 

in the towns, which became the first mod.el~3 of what a pub

lic school should be, for up to this time the schools had 

all been of the crudest type, mere unorganized crowds of 

pupils, without prescribed courses of stu(ly, without a 

system of classes,. and without even a schedule of lessons, 

which varied fl·om ten to thirty minutes and were 
11

heard
11 

whenever it sui ted the convenience of teacher and. pupils· 
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The "graded school" .meant, thus, a modern school building 

of several rooms, two or more teachers, a course of study, 

and an organized school somewhat after the modern type. 

And so commenced the second period in the evolution of 

the Southern schools. This was to be greatly promoted 

by the Peabody ~ducation Board, which now began its time

ly ministration in the South. 

George Peabody (born in 1795), of Massachusetts, 

Maryland, and n:ngland, was the first .American interna.tion-

al philanthropist. Merchant and banker in Baltimore and 

London, he had accumulated what was for· those days a large 

fortune. He had helped to promote the first Crystal Pal-

ace Exhibition and to finance Dr. Kane's Artie Expedition; 

he had built a system of model tenement houses in London 

and had helped to endow Yale, the Peabody Museum of Har-

vard, the Massachusetts Historical Society, washington and 

Lee University and many other colleges, including Kenyon 

in Ohio. He had built and endowed the Peabody Institute 

of Baltimore, with its library and art gallery. He had 

received the thanks of G,ueen Victoria in an autograph 

letter and had. been welcomed and publicly thanked by many 

cities and state assemblies. Seeking, like a wise man, 

to givt: away his fortune for the good of mankind and to 

do it in his life-time, he made in London early in 1860 a. 
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careful budget of his proposed be~uests and then came in 

May to .America to consult, before making them public, 

with his old and trusted friend, Mr. Robert Winthrop, of 

Massachusetts. Let Mr. Winthrop tell the story: 

11 Seated: in my hall under the portrait of Ben-

jamin Franklin, he took from his spacious wallet a. budg-

et big enough for a Chancellor of the llixchequer, and read 

to me that amazing schedule of appropiations for educe.-

t ion, science, and charity, which soon afterwards delight-

ed and thrilled the country. '1~d now 1 come to the last', 

he said, as he drew forth yet another roll vvith a tremb

ling hand. 'You may be suprised v:hen you learn what it 

is; but it. is the one nearest my heart.'" 

1 t was the endowment of ~;outhern education, 

addressed to Mr. Winthrop, General Grant, and twelve oth

er gentlemen of the North and South, as Trustees, aDking 

them to accept and administer upon a million dollars, 

which he afterward made three million. 'fwo citizens of 

Ohio and. members of this Club, Morrison R. Waite and Ruth-

erford B. Hayes, have been Trustees. The fund was to be 

used. for 11 the promotion and encouragement of intellectual' 

moral, and industrial education among the young of the 

more detitute portions of the southern and Southwestern 

States 11
• 

He afterwards expressed the request that it be 
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used for the encouragement of public schools and in the 

training of teachers. 

In connection to the bequest to his native 

toYm of Danvers, now Peabody, Massachusetts, he had 

used the sentiment, "Education -- a debt due from present 

to future generations11
• 

This motto was adopted for the 

seal of the Trustees of the Peabody Education Fund and be-

came the slogan of all friends of education in America. 

Nothing could have been done in America the 

year after the close of the Civil war that was .more timely 

or filled a. greater need than this gift of George Peabody 

to Southern youth. It made no difference to him that 

the South had been at vvar against his beloved nation for 

four years. His love of country was not the love of the 

Caesar who conquers provinces for the sake of their trib-

ute, but the love of a Ghrist who forgives His enemies 

and seeks to serve them. Peabody's vision was the same 

inspiring vision of Comenius and Froebel and Pestalozzi· ' 
it was the vision of youth, whom the nation needed for its 

strength; of little children, untrained and sorely bur-

de ned -- the son a of ' o orave men, who did not know how to 

compromise' but knev/ how to die for an l. de a. What Peabody 

aid v~as to raise above all prejudice and passion and to 

r une lnto schools for the benefit alike pour his great fo t . 
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of the untutored children ef master and of slave. 

The work of the Board was first organized under 

the leadership of Dr. Barnas Sears, the great \'layland 
1 
s 

successor in the presidency of Brown University, who was 

most fortunately secured for the general agency. With 

rare wisdom and statesmanship President Sears laid out 

the plan of operation, which has been followed for forty-

five years. When Dr. Sears died in 1880, the Honourable 

J. L. M. Curry, of Alabama, a former Confederate colonel 

and congressman, was elected agent, and it is noteworthy 

that this waw on the nomination of General Grant, seconded 

by Governor, afterwards President, Hayes. 

At Appomattox, Grant had handed Lee 1 s sword back 

to him, he afterwards prevented ~ee 1 s trial for treason, 

leaving him free to take up the educational work at IJex-

ington. 
The same magnaminous spirit gave curry, a friend 

and follower of Lee, to this great cause of Southern ed-

ucation. It is delightful, therefore, to read Dr. cur-

ry's tribute to General Grant in his history of the Ed-

ucation FUnd: 

"He accepted the appointment, although Cornman·· 

der-in-Chief at the time, with undisguised pleasure". 

"Earnestly and cordially he laboured with his associates, 

giving watchful attention to all the proceedings, serving 
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cheerfully on committees, often making motions, and tak-

ing much delight in the annual meetings, He gave great 

influence to the actions of the Board, and by the esteem, 

reve renee, and gratitude in v1hich he was held by his 

countrymen, he enhanced ·the respect which the Trust en-

joyed," 

Grunt working for Southern education in the 

Peabody Board and Lee directing and. stimulating the same 

cause fr01:~ Lexington, here was a wonderful conjunction! 

Though very unlike in most respects, Grant and Lee were 

much alike in the foundations of character. Grant was a 

man of the people, modest, plain, and unostentatious; 

Lee, an aristocrat, thoroughbred, refined, always hand-

some and lordly. How differant they were in these ex-

ternals; yet how alike they were. in their internal charac-

teristics, in silence and reserve, in calmness and forti-

tude, in wisdom and foresight, and especially in those 

noblest of all qualities, devotion and generosity! These 

qualities the great commanders never mainfested more splen

didly than in this joint service to the children of the 

South, J abe z T.~amar Monroe Curry was born in Georgia in 

1825 and gr·ew up in Alabama, He received his early train-

ing at the University of Georgia and then took his law 

course at Harvard 
I graduating a.t twenty, Like most ed-
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ucated young Southerners of his time, he at once entered 

public life and was at twenty-two a member of the Ala-

bama legislature. He early manifested his interest in 

education and championed in 18j5 a bill for the establish-

ment of a state system of schools. His viords were new 

in the South in those days, "Of the 140,000 children 

of school age 11 , he said, "100,000 are receiving no in

struction. The demand for a great advance in education-

al facilities is clamourous, coming from the body of the 

people. who are the chief support of tbe state in peace 

and war. 11 nThe elementary branches of learning, at least, 

should ·be free to all pupils without money and without 

price." Remarkable doctrine this for Alabama in 1855, 

but wonderfully prophetic of the service· this young man 

was destined to render forty years later. 

From '57 to '61, Curry served in the Congress 

of the United states and took a prominent part in the ex-

citing debates of the period. 
we find Horace Greely gi v-

ing him space in the Tribune, 
With the majority of the 

brilliant young men of the South, the rising tide of 

from the na~ional moorings, and, 
secession swept him away 

with Yancey, Morgan, and others only less notable, young 

curry rode the topmost wave of his state in the awful 

lf in Richmond, an active 
storm, and in 1861 found himse · 

i 
.l 
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member of the Confederate Congress, which position he held 

until the close of the war, serving in the field between 

sessions as a colonel of cavalry under General Joseph E. 

Johnson. 

After the Civ·il war was over, curry to serve 

' 
his country as a teacher, He was first president of a. 

college in Alabama and afterwards professor of English in 

Richmond. As was to be expected from his scholarship, 

love of youth, and magnetism, his success was immediate 

and brilliant. His skill in the art of expression and 

great influence over men caused him to be in great demand 

as an educational speaker. It was such servioes that at-

tracted the a.ttention of the Peabody Board and led to his 

selection. A few years later, Curry was appointed agent 

of the Slater Fund for the education of negroes, and so 

was rounded out his office as commander-in-chief of this 

peaceful revolution in the South. 

Dr. Curry's faith and dootrines are best con-

veyed in his ov;n eloquent language. He·re are a few of 

his utterances. Aga· d · h m an aga1n e declared: "My life 

is a ministry of public education.'' On one occasion he 

said to a cultivated audience in the extreme South that 

"it was th d e prou est duty of the state to accomplish the 

education of every child in its borders -- high or low, 
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bond. or free, white or black." The sentiment did not 

please· and was received with ominous sile~ce. The 

chieftain threw back his head and shook his hair like an 

old lion, as he shouted, "1 will make you applaud that 

sentiment", and at once launched into 'ran appeal after the 

old manner of the oratory of the time, picturing first the 

ruin wrought by prejudice and hate, and then the beauty 

of justice and sympathy, concluding with a plea for the 

freedom of opporutnity for all -- until the applause rolled 

up to him in a storm. 11 When 
told that 11 the state had 

no right. to tax one man to educate another man's children, 

-that it was dangerous to educate the masses, or that to ed

ucate a poor white or a negro meant to spoil a good labour

er and. make a criminal, and such musty things dear to the 

heart of the old doctrinaire 11
, his reply r.as, "Ignora.nce 

is no remedy for anything. 
If the state has a right to 

live at all, it has a right to educate." 

In an address to Confederate veterans, he said: 

11
As a. Southern ma~ and soldier, I have felt that my highest 

. th stru~gle ended, was to restore 
duty to my section, s1nce e ~ 

fraternity of spirit, as well as prlitical association. 

the 
qouth and to the Union was best discharged 

r.rhis duty to >.J 

for free 
and universal education --· for the 

by labouring 

free school is the cornerstone of any New south-, by demon-
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strating that the interests of every state and ~he honour 

of the flag are as safe in the han as of a Con federate, as 

of a Union, soldier, a.nd by a steady advocacy of national 

issues, great and broad enough to efface sectionalism." 

"Issues broad enough to effect sectionalism", new issues, 

great issues, broad issues to work for, this was what the 

southern people needed to restore their national fe.eling, 

and this was what Dr. curry gave them. It was a profound-

ly philosophical, as well as patr1'ot1'c, pr ogramme, and it 

succveded in the end. 

such was the gospel of Curry and eloquently did 

he preach it. By addresses before religious and. education-

al associations and before legl'slatures,· by visitations 

u.nd. perscnal canve.sses of communi ties, he awakened. the con

sciences of the people and secured legislation and appropi

ations for schools •. He organized. normal schools for train

ing teachers in twleve states a~~ olU systemS Of SChOOlS in 

many cities. He helped here and there to start the good 

work, and, vvhen the people were able to take care of their 

Through own schools, he moved on to help the next place. 

this giving of self first and then of money, n·r. curry laid 

the foundations for a real system of public education in t}le 

South. But it was an enormous task and it took twenty-five 

-years to get the merest foundation of a system, so that, when 
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the old hero laid down his task in 1903, there was still 

much left for others to do. 
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ln the hall of statuary in the Capitol, along 

side of Washington, Jefferson, and Lee, his state of Alabama 

has l')laced. the bronze figure of curry. llli teracy and 

ignorance are not merely local dangers, their menace to the 

national welfare he did much to remove; but, best of all, 

he cemented. the union of the states, and, by giving the men 

of the Uorth and the men of the South a common service in a 

patriotic cause, he, more perhaps than any man of his day, 

restored fellowship and fraternity. 

The fact that 1 have not referred to the work 

of the churches in the South must not be intervreted as ev-

idencing a lack of appreciation of their services. All the 

great denominations of Christir~s have maintained missionary 

schools in tbe South and they have done much good, espec .. 

ially among the mountain whites and the negroes; but it is 

the purpose of this paper to tell the story of the rise of 

the public schools in the Southern states. 
Uo sectarian 

or class schools can ever educate all the people; no outside 

agancy whatever can do the complete work; in a democracy all 

·-the people must be educated and the only way ever to accom-

plish this is to awaken them to a sense of their own respons-
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ibility to build and support their own free public schools. 

This was the task of Lee, of Peabody, and of Curry, and it 

has been the especial.purpose in the labours of Southern 

teachers during the last ten years. 

As a means of Bringing together all the men ana 

influence of the Uorth and of the South labouring in this 

field, a conference was organized, just ten years ago this 

spring, which has since become known as "The Conference for 

.hlducation in the South". The first meeting was held at 

Capon Springs in Virginia in 1898, on the invitation and 

as the guests of the proprietor, Captain Sale, and was 

attended by a few dozens of le aaers from different churches 

and organizations. The Conference held annual meetings 

in 1899 and 1900, which developea a deep interest and in-

spired all who attended with a new desire to help. Dr. 

gurry made a notable address at each of these meetings, 

but nothing definite wa.s accomplished until the meeting 

in 1901. 

lllr. Robert curtis Ogden, of Hew York, who had 

been long interested in southern education, both as a 

church wor1cer and as President of the Board of Trustees of 

Hampton Institute, had been elected P.resident of the Con~ 

ference, and, seeing the opportunity offered bJ it as no 
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one had done before, proceeded to organize a body of 

Northern ard Southern friends of education to advance the 

cause. At Hampton Institute, Mr. Ogden had been very in-

timate with its principal, the great soldier-teacher, 

Samuel C. Armstrong, who was first to solve the problem 

of the proper educe,tion for retarded races, like the ne-

groes and Indians. Through General Armstrong and his 

associates, Mr. Ogden had become well informed and deep-

ly interested in the whole Southern problem. Just at 

this juncture, what the cause needed was a gree.t Uorth-

ern leader, who should organize the northern men, as Dr. 

curry the southern. The money and efforts of northern 

people were being scattered all over the field with poor 

results. No man could have been better fitted to do 

this than Mr. Ogden. 
He had had long experience in large 

business and for years had handled the funds of benevo-

--lent and philanthropic societies y,rith great wisdom. He 

had an extensive acquaintanceship both North and south -
and was loved and respected wherever known. He had, be-

sides, an attractive personality, sound judgment, and 

superb tact. Mr. Ogden thus. became the ambassador from 

the North to the south of good-will and fellowship in ed-

ucational work. 
Amon c-- other measures, Mr. Ogd..en organ-

o . 

ized large companies of Uorthern men and women interested 
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an~ tcc·k them south in trains at his per.son-
in the cnuse u. 

al expense. 
Upon these excursions he would take his guests 

over large portions of the south to visit the schools. 

The southerners interested. in the work were in vi ted to 

the stated meetings or to the varioUD points of vis i ta.tion 

for conference. 

The me~ting of tnis Conference in 1901 was called 

at salem, North carolina, in April and was-attended by a 

large company of Mr. Ogden's guests and of Southerners. 

Here began a new period in the development of public ed

ucation in the South, which has been properly called 
11 

The 

.Period of the Southern Education Board 11
, for it was at 

this meeting that this Board was organized. The feature 

of the meeting was an earnest and frank discussion of the 

actual conditions, resulting in a deep realization that 

Southern education was a truly national problem. Speech-

es were made by state superintencents of schools, pres-

idents of colleges, and also by Mr. Ogden; Dr. Lyman Abbott, 

Professor Francis G. :Peabody, and Mr. John Graham Brooks, 

all national characters. One gentleman, speaking on 

"The Public Sch:;ol .Problem in the South", ventured to state 

the actual situation in the schools with regard to illit-

eracy with a frankness that shocked the Southern people 

at the time and astounded the northerners. He showed also 
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still, thirty-five years after the war, the people of the 

south were pitifully poor; that the total reaL·and per-

sonal property per capita returned to the census was only 

{~360 in Harth carolina, ~~460 in Georgia, and .;?502 in '.renn

esse e. " Their schools are poor 11
, he said, 11 because they 

are poor; the converse is equally true -- the people are 

poor because the schools are poor. But the people's pov-

erty is the most unanswerable argument for the expendi

ture of any amount of money necessary to give them good 

schools, for the right kind of a school is the only reme-

dy for poverty, as well as for crime . 
The Southern peo-

t ff .:~ the wastes of i11nor_ance." This ple are too poor ·o a oru. ~ 

speaker showed further that the average number of school 

days taught in the southern states was only 109, including 

city schools; 
that the average pay of teachers was ;?23 dlor 

f 1 
· t an~ that the total expendi-

coloured and ~~31 ··or w 11 es; u. 

tures in all the Southern states was only 1~36,000,000, 

which was only ~l~l. 3·1: per capita. of population or ~~9. 72 

per annum per pupil - . in attendance on the schools, 

county and t.own t,ogether. 
ln some states the conditions 

were even worse. 
ln Uorth carolina, the average school 

the teacher receiVed $77 for only seventy 
house cos,t ~1~179; 

one days work in the year; 
and the amount expended per pu-

f
'ft e cents per capita of pop-. 

pil was only $4.34, or 1 y-on 
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ulation. Among the poorer people in the mountain ~nd 

sparselt settled districts the illiteracy was appalling, 

amounting to twenty or thirty petcent of the grown white 

population alone in many counties. To put it into con-

crete form, in 1900 the one state of North Ca.rolina. had 

6000 more illiterate white, native-born children between 

ten and twenty years of age than all the Uorthern, Mid-

dle and \'I estern states from Maine to the Pacific. In 

concludine; this address, this speaker said: "The immed-

iate need of our people is information and guidance. 

~hey need leaders to show them the way. They need a cen-

tral propagEmda or agency, which shall conduct a campaign 

of education for free public education and which shall 

instruct them in the best forms of legislation for their 

u organ1zation for their conditions nnd the best metho,.s of . 

schools. This then is the definite proposal that I would 

mnke to this Conference • Shall we not at this meeting 

toke steps tc establish such a propaga!fda for the free 

public schools of the South?" 

These statements 0 f the terrible conditions still 

eJdsting awakened a profound 1. nterest' _ with the result that 

resolutions were adopted providing for the organization 

of an executive board, authorized to conduct -

"1 i c . • i ampalgn of education for free schools for all 
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all the people, by supplying literature to the news
papa~ and per.i~dical press, by participation in ed
uoatlonal meet1ngs, and by general correspondence· ana ' ' 

ureau o Information and Advice on "2. To conduct a B f 
legislation and school organization. 

. "For these purposes this board is authorized to 
ra1se funds and disburse them, to employ a secretary 
or agent, and to do whatever maybe necessary to carry 
out ef~ectivel~ the~e measures and others that may 
from t1me to t1me be found feasible and advisable ,n 

So was born the Southern Education Board, an 

agency destined to do a tremendous work for the develop-

ment of the South. 

Thus the movement found itself and found its 

work. This was nothing short of an organized effort to 

induce the people in all the Southern states to provide 

the legislation, levy the taxes, and organize schools for 

all the people, blacks as well as whites. The Southern 

Education Board organized in the autumn of 1901 with Mr. 

Ogden, as :Pres.ident; Dr. curry, as Honoray Director; an~l 

six other members, including the writer of this paper. 

At a later meeting Dr. Charles Duncan Mel ver was elected .J 

Secretary and the manager of the field campaign, and the 

writer was made Director of the Southern Bureau at Knox-

ville. 

The Board defined its purpose to be the prose-

cution of a propaganda in the South to be conducted through 

·,, 
i 
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· t i issues the public press, and public speech. its own pr1n e, · , 

•t of this IJlan· committees were formed and an a-In pursu1 ' 

gent employed in each of the Southern states, who was in-

structed to cooperate with the local educational author

itie s. From the beginning, the policy was to do nothing 

except with the full approval and cooperation of the state 

superintendents or boards responsible for the local schools. 

Where this cooperation was not secured, nothing was_ done 

until the help of the Southern Board was asked. This 

policy made the movement at once a movement of the South-

ern people themselves. 

The Board now by rapid strides came into full 

possession of its general aim. Beginning at the North with 

the problem of educating the negro, it was soon discovered 

that h'is education was inextricably bound up with the ed-

ucation of his white neighbours. Taking up the problem 

of universal education, it was seen likewise that the in-

dividual man can rise only ~s the community rises and that 

the effective reconstruction of the public school system 

waited upon the quickeneing of the social conscience. The 

social problem thus raised erows at a bound into a nation-

al interest, vitally related to national aspirations, and, 

therefore, involving the mutual priveleges and responsi-

bilities of American citizenship. The Board was thus con-
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sciously contributing its share to that larger education-

al activity, which we see so conspicuous in the begin-

ning of the century in all progressive countries and which 

constitutes the chief business of our modern governments, 

It had reached the final stage in the liberalizing of its 

spirit and purposes with the interpretation of its work 

in terms of national life. This was a necessary result 

from the consideration of e~~uca~ional reforms a.s a phase 

of the general evolution of life in the community; for 

as the indivual is organically relate~ to the smaller 

social group, so the com;r.unity, in turn,is related to 

the larger social whole, illd uca tion and democracy, the 

solida.rity of the social privileges and duties involved 

in American citizenship, this was the dominant and inspir-

j.ng principle which the Board no"~;.: sought to embody in 

all of its acts. 

I have said that the history of this movement 

was made up of the records of the services of individual 

men, but now we find so many good men in the work that I 

must limit the ~a.:rrative of the services of ana noble soul 

who carried the standards for twenty years and finally 

gave his life for the cause. 

Charles Duncan Mciver wa-s born in 1860 on a farm 
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in a poor county in the south-central portion of North 

carolina. His ancestors came from the Highlands of 

scotland and the Isle of Skye. His father, a Presbyter-

ian elder and a goo.i · farmer, exemplified the sterling 

qualities of the race, devotion to liberty, res~ct for 

law, and love for education. Real and true were these 

scotch ancestors, decided in their convictions on all ques-

tions of church and state, not too tolerant but charitable 

withall, fearers of God and fearing nothing else, suppor-

ters of schools and churches ever since the days of Knox 

and thou;;h they had few slaves, responding to the call 

of the state in her hour of need ani then going bravely 

to work to rebuild the waste places in the dark year.s 

that followed -- it was worth much to be born of such 

stock and in such a community. Amid the simple and ord-

erly influence of this Christian home, in attendance upon 

the private school and the church, in the daily perform-

ance of the various hard labours that be~ong to every hearty 

farmer boy, and iri the association of men and women like 

his parents and of boys and girls like himself, Charles 

Mciver spent the first eighteen years of his life. Here 

was implanted that love for man and that intelligent and 

sympathetic apl1reciation of the needs of country people, 
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which fitted him to become a successful leader in the cause 

of popular education. 

were .As the family means .. · narrow and there were 

other children to be educatea,yourtg Mciver earned a part 

and borrowed the remainder of the money to meet his expen-

ses at the State Urti versi ty. 1 remember him at c allege, 

a good Latin and Greek scholar, a jolly, popular young-

ster, already a· 1 ea.der among the students, v1ho could bat the 

best ball and make more noise than any other fellow on 

the field. 

Graduating in 1881, he took a place as an assist-

ant teacher in a private school in the town of Durham, 

the birthplace of the American Tobacco Trust.· He vvon 

such recognition by his enthusiasm, his skill in handling 

boys, · and his exe ctut i ve ability that the next year he 
. 

was made principal. North Carolina was just in the be-

ginning of the movement. for public schoQls and a campaign 

was started for a. local tax for a system of graded schools 

in Durham. Thou~h it was contrary to his interests, it 
0 

was characteristic of the young man that he joined this 

· d d h' fl'rst publl'c speeches for the school· campaign an rna e lS 

tax. Dr. Calvin H. Wiley, the progressive State Sup-

: " 
}, 

'.!"'· 
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erintendent of whom 1 have spoken, was 
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attracted by him 

h
. "'lace in the recently established public 

and gave 1m a 1:' 

school at Winston, from which he soon went as principal 

to Raleigh, the state capitol. 
This experience and the 

teachings of Wiley and curry decided him, and, declining 

attractive offers in business, he went to work to prepare 

himself for the profession of teaching. 
summer schools 

were sought, schools in the north visited, and the ad-

vice of educational .leaders taken, with the result that, 

almost before we knew it, he had developed into a power-

ful educational worker. r.arger salaries for better teach-

ers, longer school terms, nnd systematic organization 

were his first themes. Realizing that the elementary 

schools would always be taught by women and that the 

be the mothers an~ teachers, both 
country girls, who must v.. 

were without facilities for education, he started. single-

handed. a campaign for a state normal and Ind.ustrial College, 

which he carried, after a few years, to a successful issue. 

'rhe legislature gave him in 1891 the money for the new 

college, and Mciver was, of course, made president. Now 

he was in his element, busily and happily erecting school 

bfiildings and organi~ing a faculty, and, between times, 

travelling over the state and collecting the girls. His 

slogan was, 11 Univei·sal education a. necessity, woman the 
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universal educator, therefore, the education of woman 

the foundation of human progress." As soon as this 

call ege was well e stablsihed, he commenced. a. campaign 

for public schools in all the counties. With one of his 

colleagues he preached the gospel of universal education 

in every court house and tovm hall and. in many churches 

and schools throughout the entire state, 1:,'ith the result 

that in six years he had started a new school in nearly 

every center of population. 

Mciver, who had a deliz:;htful humour, was in 

the habit of te~ling this ancedote on himself: 

He was-called. to speak before a large audience 

of country people at a summer enctimpment, nnd education 

was, as usual, to be his theme. To appreciate the point 

of the ancedote, you must know that Mciver was a large, 

portly man, in tens ely masculine in every feature, and a.l--

ways wore a black frock coat and v.:lli te cravat, after the 

Southern fashion for public men. ~he county orator, 

who functioned on all such occasions, was put forward 

to present the distinguished visitor. He made a long, 

noisy, grandiloquent introduction, and finally turning 

to Mciver, with a sweeping gesture, he commanded him to 
. 

arise, and then in stentorian tones he proclaimed: 
11

Lad-
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ies and Gentlemen, 1 present to you the 
venera ted and 

sainted Alma water of all the Schoolmarms in North Caro-

lina.:" 

When the southern Education Board wanted a pop-

ular lt.ader for its field work, there was but one man, 

and he was Charles hlclver. 
And now our patriot enters 

upon his second and larger campaign, which soon extend~d 

over the whole South from Maryland to Texas. 

me to tell you of the wonderful work he did. 

Time fails 

By lect-

ure 
8

, by public addres~3e s, before ins ti tu tes of teachers, 

before school uoe.rds und town councilmen, before legis-

latures and Chautauquas, wherever the real epople gath-

ered, ~elver preached the gospel of universal eiucation. 

When not speaking, he was planning, dictating, writing, 

or conferring-- at home, in hotels, on the train, he 

vms organizing and d.ir ecting his a.rmy of co-workers. 

lie was f1equently called to other parts of the country and 

spoke in Tremont Temple, Boston, and Carnegie Hall, Uew 

York, with as much power and ease as in a school house 

in l•ortL Carolina. :!:he man worked as if he were mad --

no, as if he VI ere inspired -- and all this he was doing 

on a sBlary of .ffi2500 from his college and his expenses 

for all the rest. 
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Charles Mciver died suddenly on 8 ~Ail~ay train 

on September 17, 1906, just as it was leaving Durham, the 

scene of his first labours for public education. He 

had worn himself out at forty-six and did not know it. 

His funeral oration we. s deli vere\i by Ivlr. William J. Bryan, 

who was a personal friend. The Governor of North Car-

o1ina made official announcement of his death in a mess-

age to the legislature, which immediately provided a me-:-

~orial building at the college he founded; for all north 

Carolinians realized that they had lost their best and 

most useful citizen and all Southerners that another great, 

unselfish spirtt had passed over the river to join Curry 

.. and Lee. 
The old New ~ngland prophet, ~hittier, has ~rit-

ten some lines exactly d ascribing the v.·ork of Mel ver. 

How prophetic these words are: 

"He h<Jd the look 
And air of ohe who wisely schemed, 
Jilld hostage from the future took 
In trained thought and lore of book, 
Large-brained, clear-eyed, of such as he 
Shall Freedom's young apostles be, 
Who, following_,.in War's bloody trail, 
Shall every lingering ~rong assail; 
All chains from limb and spirit strike, 
Uplift the black and white alike; 
scatter before their swift advp.nce 
The dRrkness and the ignorance. 

---------------------------------
A school-house plant on every hill, 
stretching in radiate nerve-lines thence 

1
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The quick wires of intelligence; 
Till North and South together brought 
Shall own the same electric thought, 
In peace a common flag salute, 
And, side by side in labor's free· 
Jilld unresentful rivalry 
Harvest the fields wherein they fought." 

Nov: what of the results of these labors and. 

sacrifices? The full recognition by all the people of 

the doctrine that the chief business of a democratic state 

is to educate all its children at the common cost,. that 

all the 11 Commonwea.lth'1 should be devoted, first of all, 

to the training of the children -- this was the great 

lesson of this campaign. I think that we may fairly 

say that this doctrine is now sincerely believed, if i't 

is not fully acted up to, by all the· pe.ople of the South-

ern states. These people have decided that the benefits. 

of the public schools shall be given freely to all, regard

less of race or class, provided, of course, that the 

children of the white and black race shall be taught in 

separate schools, and that the children of the rich and 

of the poor a.l.i.J.::e shall study the same subjects after the 

same manner, so as to give them all the saine democratic 

training. That it is our moral, as well as our economic, 

duty to educate all the .children to the limit ·of their 

possibilities, that education is the natural right of every 
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child and not a thing of benevolence or of public pru

dence' and that the school is not merely an instr~ment 

of social safety, but an agency of social nrogress, "-' are, 

I believe, universally held now by all Americans. 

, Much has also been accomDlished in these ten 

years in the South to embody these ideals in law and sys-

tem. Great improvements have been made ' 
especially in 

providing state and county support for the schools, v:ith 

- I 

the result that for the year 1910 the current expendi-

tures for public education in the Southern states were 

two and a half times as much as they were in the year 

1900; the value of school property is three times as 

much; the money expended on normal schools and other 

means of professional education is more than three times 

as much; and the appropia.tions for state universities 

and other state institutions of higher learning is twice 

as much. High school facilities in the cities and towns 

I 

have bt-en mare than doubled in va.lue; in villages a.nd 

rural districts they have certainly quadrupled 0 

rrhe 

average length of school terms, which was only 80 de.ys 

in the rural districts in ~900, has increased to 140 0 

The average monthly s::tlaries of teachers in the rural 

districts have increased from 30 to 70 per cent and the 

salaries of county superintendents from 50 to 100 p~r cent. 

\ 
l 
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· d. for the first time 
Half of the statefJ have orga.nlze ' " 

In some of 
p f study for elementary schools. courses o 

them industrial and. s.gricul tural education has been intra-

d.uced.. 
Georgia has established eleven agricultural 

b ·ne· Arkansas four; and. Virginia a schools; Ala ama nl , 

f County industrial and agricultural schools. 
large number o .. 

Six states have established. systems of county high schools 

'lt ··a.u~trl'al schools for ~oirls. and several have bul · 1n 5 

ld.r. Ogden, who is still president of the Con-

ference, said. at the meeting in Little Rock last spring: 

uThis cause has become our religion. While it is true 

that sect, creed, denomination are not thought of here; it 

is yet true that our aim is spiritual in the highest sense. 

The old. Hebrew prophets directed. their noblest efforts 

toward social and. poli tico.l reform and the Founder of 

Christianity made the children, the poor and needy, the 

social outcasts, f~nd. the sinner the ·special objects of 

his care. So the welfare of the child is our first ob-

j ect and the upbuild.ing of society, and thus the state, 

in the principles of justice, truth, and. righteousness is 

the end. and aim of all our endeavours." 

As a i3outhern man, 1 hesitate somewhat to say 

all that I think and. feel about· the significa.nce of this 

great movement in the educational, moral, and. spiritual 
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development of the nation, so I shal content myself with 

quoting an outsider. In an ed.i torial in "the Brooklyn 

b:agle" of April 24. 1910, Mr. St. Clair Mchelway, one 

of the regents of the University of the State of Uew 

York, who has followed this movement from the beginning 

and had just returned from the Little Rock Conference, 

said: 

"The South is proving it.self to be the prophet-

ic force of the nation and is becoming its conservative 

bulwark. The prophetic force, because it is finding in 

eJucation of the people, on lines marked by a relation 

to usefulness, a solution of what we of the north call 

economic or psychological 'issues' or 'problems'. It 

is a conservative bulwark. because it is not e·ngaged. in 

the denial of authority in religion or in the supersedure 

of Deity and of responsibility to Him with the notion of 

'the sublimity and sovereignity of the superman." The 

South does not believe that God is merely 'a necessary 

postulate to orderly thinking.• It believes that He 

is omnipotent. The South, in short, cherishes religion 

in its thought, reverence in its heart and. industry in 

its action. 

"The late great Conference for illducation at 

Little Rock proves this. The Sonth has pas sed. from spec-
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from the discussion of 'State rights' 
ulation to conduct; 

to the consid8ration of state needs. 
1 t is no·w not' ar-

guing' the constitutional question of 'powers'. 
It is 

regardine the impact of duties. 
It is recognizing the 

right VIDY of meeting and doing them. 
The time when 

every lawyer was a statesm~::m, every clergyman a. moral 

dictator and every doctor an oracle had been exchanged 

for a better time. '·The schoolmaster is abroad' and. 

is everywhere in evhlence. 
He is a very practical school-

rrwster. He is instructing the negro in thrift, home 

making, soil tilling and soil ownership. He is instruct-

ing the Whites, especially the young of their number, in 

the art and need of trades. 

"And. the South is informally stigmatizing the 

idler as the enemy of the community, the mere dreamer as 

a dra.v1back and the sheer 'spouter' as a quack. Realiza ... 

tion of the reciprocal needs of the two races has come. 
I 

The humble and weak cannot be the only injured. That 

fact of itself will pull down· the stronger as well as the 

weaker. Neither race: s.tands or falls by ·itself or of 

itself alone. 'fhe black and the white man canno-t be sep ... 

arated from responsibility for and need of one another. 

Distinct like the billows, yet one like the sea, the two 

constitute and comprise' the collective South. While each 
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man, white or black, must bear his own burden, he must ! ' 

.. 
i 

also do what he can to lighten the loa.d of the other. 
I 

"This is the doctrine Robert c. Ogden spoke to 

' 
the conference at Little Rook. ------------------------
It was not a revival or a renaissance. It was a new 

creation with the strength of a new faith and with the 

heat and heart of a new fire. 7he progress it attests, 

the steps it vinclicates, the results it assures and will 

certainly conserve and augment supply reasons from which 

to take c oura.ge and for which to thank God.'' 

And what shall we say of these men who have 

brought this about? Froude in his biography of Lord 

Beaconsfield (Disraeli) says a man'::: claim to greatness 

may be decided. by two tests: 

"First. Did he leave behind him anything of perman-

ent value to humanity; 

11 Second. Did he always .forget himself in his v:ork?" 

By this test the brilliant English Earl was condemne~. 

By the same s ta.ndard I claim the he roe's place for the il-

lustrious leaders whose lives I have asked you to con-

template this evening. Lee, Curry, Mciver! Not Lee the 

commander-in-chief merely, but Lee the college president; 

not Curry the secession orator, but Curry the champion 

' ' 
of the child; arid. Ivlciver' teacher pure and simple -- these 
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I claim are immortals; for they founded institutions 

for the improvement of mankind throughout the ages, and 

in making their own people better they forgot themselves, 

even unto deuth! 

Chas. Vi. DabnE?Y. 
February 4th, 1911. 

----0000000000----· 
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February 11, 1911. 

-.... ..r_onnoOoo o 
' -----

,. 

E. J. Al)pleton 

Being the sorrowful confession of one who attempted the 

popular-song road to success. 

--0--

Awake : For t~e way to riches ·new and vast 
Is near your hand-- and waiting to be grnsped, 

H~g opportunity before she gets away 
And wr1te a· song-- the sort that doesn't last 

--0--
I 
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Somewhere in this broad a.nd sometimes fair land there 

is a cent-a-word author whom I hope one day to meet. He is not 

the writer of one of the six best sellers, nor yet a muckraker of 

distinction, wielding the heavy literary axe that separates 1Nell 

-- kno1tnpeople from their unearned good reputations. 

No ~ He is merely the man who started me on a get-rich-

I - suddenly scheme, that landed in the swamp of ~ear success. It 

serves him right that I have forgotten his name; otherwise I 

might be tempted to.give him the negative sort of advertising 

that would effectually puncture whatever nefarious game he is en-

gaged in just now. 

"Look at that, will you?" said this musically inclined 

friend of mine, waving a ten cent mag~zine at me across the room. 

"Look at tbatf--and then take shame on yourself that you are grub-

bing along trying to write prose for aliving when a fortune from 
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verse is dangling right under your unappreciative nose. 

Inordinately stupid - that's what you are." To accent 

which statement he hurled the magazine. And thus I 

found the apple of temptation in -my hands. 

Just one of those breezy, quickly written and 

more quickly rea1i articles, apparently innocent enough 

in its import and intent, yet potential dynamite, in truth~ 

For the unknown writer-- anathemas- be- upon his name ! 

held tantalizingly before his readers the wonderful suo-

cesses that men had made in writing popular songs. And 

did not the friend who had aeroplaned his magazine at me 

write music, when he really wasn't working fo.r his living? 

"Under The Shade Of The Old Apple Tree", accord-

ing to this tempter in prose form, had sol~ 750,000 Copies. 

They were "being tried over on the pianos" of half a mill-

ion families .• 750,000 copies of sheet music scattered 

broadcast over the nation and two men, the author and the 

composer were putting away 2 cents apiece per copy as roy-

alty, in their savings accounts. It gave me a headache 

to think about it ! 

There were other successes dwelt upon, but the nA~-

ple Tree", as it should,- cast all others .into the shade. 
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History repeats itself, and the song of the apple tree, 

echoed from Eden, was our undoing. 

"We '11 write a popular song", said the composer, 

with a finality that brooked no denial, "and then the long 

suffering magazine editors will be bothered by you no more." 

It seemed almost wicked to take bread out of oth-

er needy composer's mouths; but we were hungry ourselves 

at times, and mo~ey is still a somewhat necessary article, 

even in this day of universal brotherhood. 

So, we wrote a. song. 

"The thing to do", said the Other :Man, 11 is to 

strike something inane and ordinary in the words. 1 think 

you can do 'em especially well." 

"And"_, I added, nsomething dreadfully reminiscent, 

not to say bodily lifted, from other successes, in the mus-

ic. ". Having cleared the atmosphere we shook hands and went 

to work. 

"I insist on doing the words first", said I, "be-

cause a man who plays the piano in a moving picture show, 

told me that it was difficult to fit words to music." 

No man had told me that; 1 had simplfl tried it 

myself - first blood for the author ! 

So, with that high ideal in front of me---to gath-

er together many inane words with plenty of vowels end rhymes 
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tha.t eould be "held" a long while by the singer---the 

lyric was ground out. 
I read it to the Other Man. 

"V/ell ? 11 1 asked. 

11 They are certainly bad enough", said. he, "l dont 

remember ever hearing any worse. But as long as people 

don 1 t remember the words, even if they learn them, l guess 

we can go ahead. " 

1 agreed with cheerfully. "As for the music. 

all people remember is the swing of the chorus", I remarked, 

"steal all you want for the first part of the song. but re-

member that our royalties are coming from the chorus.~ if 

they come at all. When we get the messenger boys to whist-

ling it. then __ we can,. begin to open a new bank account.",. 

That surruner the sene: was a hit. The messenger 

boys did whistle it---or at it. At one of the eastern re-

sorts where hundreds of thousands of people go on stuffy ex~ 

cursions. to get a breath of salt air and their noses sun ... 

burned at ::ps. 00 a day. the song was :played and sung until 

every returnine excursionist told us of its triumphal march. 

11You must be rolling in wealth", was the usual 

idiotic greeting when the Other Man and 1 met people, and 

in our minds we were already buying limousines and bun~alows. 

Bands played it, orchestras murdered it, even street pianos 
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ground it out. When the first frost came it was still swing~ 

ing on its senseless \vay. while the music stares reported 

that it was having a "good sale". 

That first frost did not stop at the leaves and the 

grass. however. 1 t meandered over and settled. down on our 

royalties. They curled up and fa.d ed away. 

When the smoke of tre battle had. clefHed, the Oth-

er Man and 1 found that all our efforts at populariz ine our 

. song.---by bands playin~ it, by orchestras, by asJdng for 

it at the stores. and by having Boloists render it, had made 

us $84.00 apiece richer. 

Cheers for the get-rich-suddenly-by-way-of-popular-

music, scheme ! 

He went back to teaching school, and.the editors 

who had known me not for many months, began to sigh once more. 

# # 

But hope springs infernal as well as eternal in 

the human breast. 
scribblers, in this respect, represent 

humans. 

"We didn't v.ratch the publishers close enough", 

nLet' s try another---and keep our fingers 
said the other Man , 

· t r 11 

on the pulse of the cash regls e · 
The words were lots better. 

so we tried another. 

1. 
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I acknowledged tha.t,without demanding proof. They almost 

seemed smart,---almost. The music was even catchier than 

the chorus of the first. And yet people wanted to know 

what the words meant, sometimes, and whether I couldn't 

have ma,Je a better r1~yme in the fifth. and seventh lines, 

and if the chorus \'!D.S not like that familiar thing- --you 

know---tum, te, tum, te-te-te-ty ! They did,really ! 

At the end of a six months strenuous populariz-

ine; after boostine it in season and out; of having it 

sung at the amu:;ement parks and getting a perforated pat-

tern of it made for the automatic pianos, we felt that the 

record of the apple-tree ditty was left at~the post, 

And the second song brought us at the end of its 

first six months---longer than this few popular songs ever 

live--- the munificent sum of .$64,00 apiece ! 

The Other Man came up gasping, 

"It was because of that undertaker gentleman who 

san3 the thing out at the park", said he, "people thought 

it was a dirge; and looked for the departed one, Funerals 

don't drive the music producing public to the Friday music 

sales. That's the answer." 

"Never mind," said I,. annexing a straw that drift

ed by, "perhaps the royalties on the first will suprise us 

when the second six months payments come in." 
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They did. 

I got 25 cents; he drew 26 cents. Not because 

his music was worth a cent more than my words, I assure you; 

simply in dividing up the proceeli s, I felt that he needed 

more encouragement. Also there was a one cent stamp we 

couldn't divide, He took that---but all the glue ryas off 

· t an•rhow You see, he had worked lon.crer on the made-to-1, . ., • t;> 

order music than I had on the made-to-forget verses. 

Efstoon we held a council of war, "That man who 

wrote en the money in popular son.ss, must have been the 

press agent for some publishing house, 11 decln.re\1 the Other 

Man. Let's write to him and ask where he e-ot it. 11 

11 Let' s send him an i.ilfernal machine," said I. 

But the magazine was lost. I only hope that he· has bought 

a house on credit expecting to pay for it by writing songs. 

# -~ -~ # If 

(Between acts one and two, a year is supposed to 

have elapsed. While the orchestra is gently playing, the 

curtain eoes up, disclosing still Another Man and myself 

walking calmly into the same old trap once again·) 

This time he is the serious-minded, intensely 

'th fr 1·n~e on his trousers and a be-temperamental musician w1, ..... 

lief that the public needs to be educated in music. 

We got busy and started the education. 

\: 
I 

'· 

i 

i, 

.ih.' 'l' I 

I 
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"Some of your poems," quoth he, 11Would go well 

if they were given the right musical setting; they need 

to be changed somewhat, because I notice that most of them 

have a joke in the end. A joke in good music, of course, 

is out of place." 

"Almost as much so as a joke in the round-up of 

royalties at the end of January or July," said I, with bit-

terness fathered by experience. 

"Now here," said the Second Other, Man, sitting 

down to the piano and dusting off the keys, "is a little 

suggestion for a setting to that pathetic bit of yours "If 

You Were Here. 11 He played it ra.ther well for a man who 

writes music. 

Afterward we took 'it to a publisher. 

a er lS ening to it twice, "Yes," said he, ft 1' t 

"that is all right·, I' 1 1 publish any more that you may 

have as good as that." 

Walking upon lather-lite clouds of hope we left 

that publisher, and in a few days the plates were being cut. 

Then we saw the pr~ofs, "This song won't inter

fere with others of the same title that have gone before, n 

remarked the pub_lisher l·n ~~ c;;o..u offhand manner. 

I sat down suddenly---and hard •. 
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"Do you mean to say that there are other songs 

of the same name?" I inquired. 

noh, dozens ! " said he airily' "but don't let 

that worry you. " 

"But wha.t,about the copyright?" I usked. 

"Copyright," said he scornfully, "that doesn't 

make any difference. As long as the words and the melody 

e ore, no one will are differant from those that have gone b f 

care." 

It was a new angle on the profession. But of 

course he knew his business. 

"Now the next thing to do," said the Second other 

Man, "is to. have it sung in all the moving picture shows. 

Slides can be made for it, and the chorus thrown on the s 

screen; too. n 

11Don' t you think that we might also have it print-

ed in colors and made into outing shirts or neckties?" I 

inquired. "Anything to popularize-;...:.we' re after the ·~30, 000 

that should come from its -sale---if it equals the popular

ity of '.Under The Shade Of The Old Apple Tree'." 

That song and its story still rankled. 

"No," said he gravely, "I dont think that would· 

do. 
We might get it printed on the backs of menus for cafes~' 

(, 

\. 
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ny68 , n I agreed, "and. also on laundry slips and 

meal tickets and street c·a.r transfers and soap wrappers. 

Anything that people see frequently. After awhile they'll 

buy it just to get rid of seeing it talked about in print. n 

But we didn't. 

It was sung and played in .the nickel shows. Its 

di~ni ty was stripped from that song until it walked naked 

thru the city and. ooun try, trying to make a fortune for two. 

It was parodied. in Colorado mining camps and murdered in 

music schools in Syracuse. 

At the end of six months we were $2.15 apiece 

richer. 

noh ~ Chronicler of the apple tree success, would 

that I had thee---if thou art a very, very small man---in 

these mud.erous hands ! " said I when I came to. 

"There seems to be an oversupply of near-success-

es in this business. Do you want to make an effort alcng 

the regular lines, or are you game to try something differ-

- ant?" 

n1et's write an opera together," said he. 

# # # :~ # 
And. here kindly insert asterisks Two years 

elapsed.. 

"Yes," sa1' ,:J the i ~ prOLUCe~ wearily, "we have read 
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your opera several times, am wi. th a good many changes, I 

think that we might be able to produce it." 

"When?" we chorused-- -being in the habit of stage-

business now. 

noh, in the course of the next ten or fifteen 

years," said the producer. 

Calmly, slowly we went away from there---and out 

upon Broadway. Until our hearts saw fit to climb wearily 

back to their proper places,- we walked. That is about 

the only thing that doesn't cost anything in little old. Uew 

York, so we were perfectly reckless in our spen~1 thrift pe-

destrianism. But we didn't jump off at the Battery. We 

had purchased round trip tickets. 

"The real successes, financially con~id.ered," that 

cheerful producer had said., 11 d.on 1 t c orne in unight as you 

may have imagined. They are worked for ao any ordinary 

workman, be he a bricklayer or a novelist, work8 for his 

sucoess. But pla.yine bridge is a much less strenuous and bet-

ter paying method of acquiring coin of the realm," 

And. the Second Other Man and I came home. 

./~ 1r # 

"Let us throw all sentiment aside and. get down 

to what is vulgarly known as the brass tacks, 
11 

said the 

Third Other Man. · "Let's write a song to the winning qual-

I 
I I. 
I! 
l.' 
' 
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i ties 0 f' a. chewing gum or a head -ache oure, or a brand 

of c8ndy. What's the use of blinking the faot? All 

the big- successes have been rmd.e-.--there' s nothing left 

for the honest workman I II 
• 

we wrote a song to a safety razor. 

1 t was a good song; it had a swing and a snap 

and u teasing rememberfullness, and the Third Other Man 

played it as if he really liked_ it. 

And the mo.n who made the safety razor liked it, 

too--- vrhich was infinitely more to the point. 

11 How much do you want for it?" he asked, in the 

crislJ businer~s vray so obnoxious to the artistic tempera-

ment, 

The Third Other Man, taking a breath, said IT200.C'C,
11 

i'You' re on, IT chirped the razor maker. 11 finish 

the thing up and let me have it next week, IT 

Then we went outside and com·olained to heaven ... 

bitterly because we had not said ~~400.00. It woulc1 have 

been just as easy, ana '.¥ouldn' t have caused the razor maker 

to increase his charge for new blades, I am sure. 

Numbers alv,·ays Ol.Jpeal to us Americans. It was 

the fatal 11 750,000 copies" that appealed to us in the be-

sinning, ~ut now with several years of experience behind 

me and none in the future, believe me ! numbers a o not hav ~~ tb 
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their former at traction. Yet the~' c.re in tere zting. 

In the year 1910 there were cop~rri:?:hted in the 

Library of Congress at ·Washington :2;~,833 muBical compo-

sitions, 

At 1 east 80~·~ c f these mu13ical compoDi tions v.'ere 

Every one of the com9o s ers believed. in his own 
l 
I ., 

t 
i 

songs. 

heart that his particular sone--- or songs, for some of 

them wri·te several a week---was going to be the hit of the 

season and make his indepen(lent fortune, 

There vvere then 19,068 son~s that started even 

with each other, to race to the eo al of a big finnn cinl 

success. I vvonder how many of them renchel it? 

When you. think of 320 ne\'.r song2 bein::; copyri~hted 

and perhaps publishe8 o week---it isn't tc be v·r·ndered at 

that they don't live longer, 

It is rather to be ,,,.rondere\1 at that some of the 

authors and composers of some of the songs live as long as 

they do! 

To the men who do make t}leir mu:Jical and met:ri-

cal jingles produce real money in appreciable quantities, 

I take off my hat. They deserve that success---because 

of their sticktoitiveness, if not for the intri~sic value 

of their work. 
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But they needn't be afraid of the Other Man. ana. 

me. 

We have closed the door, locked it, and put putty 

in the keyhole. No more intrusions into this particula.r 

room of endeavor will ever be charged to us 

I care not who writes the laws of this nation, I 

positively refuse to write any more of its near-popular 

February 11, 1911, E. J. Appleton, 

____ oooooOoooo ____ _ 
,.. 
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February 18yh,, 1911. Robert liochstetter, 

---oooooooooOooooooono---

It is impossible to open our eyes and not see col-

or, and as it is universal we give it littlt hbed, never e-

ven askirig ourselves what it is and ~hat brings it about. 

The scientific definition, the quality of an ob-

ject ·by which it emits, reflects, or transmits eertHin ruys 

of.light and absorbs others, thus, producing a specific ef-

·feet on the eye, depending on the .nature of the rays reach-

ing the optic nerve, is perhaps as accura t~:: as can be given: 

yet, how little it really conveys. 

'.rhe common concept ion of cole r is based upon the 

theory of light vi brat ions s t1:irt ing from any source ure trans-

mitted through space, But just how these vibrations act, ond 

what they are is not d:efini te ly known today. iha t color is 

light, hBving a definite numb0r of vibrations for e<.:lch sha(l.e 

has been established, but, why certain bodies have certain 

colors and therefore absorb certain rays of light and reflect 

others, is also unknown. 

2rogress in civilizatirn goes hand ih hand with the 

development of the use and production of color. 

The love of color seems to be a natural instinct. 

Savage tribes will paint their bodies with pigments secured 

with much trouble and labcr. These pigments are dug out o~· 

I: 

I i 
I : 
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the earth and are thG crudest colors known and possessing 

but little brilliancy • .As the savage becomes a little more 

c~vili~ed he exercises more care in preparing the pigments. 

he has found that Lhu shades of many of the earth colors are 

greatly improved by burning, and the use of burnt colors 

therefore gives him a special standing, indicating a certain 

superiority ovt~r other less skillf~l tribes~ Colored objects 

be they ever so useless, have a strange fascination for~ the 

If thl· .. ~ were not the case, avaraee savage. _ the Phoenecian, 

who made a fire on a ssndy soil, and brought by accident the 

ingredients together which composed a colored glaze, might 

have passed unnoticed. l 1he early Phoenecians and .~gypti ons 

became very skillful in the prol~uction of beautifully color-

ed glazes and to them we mve the discovery of the use of ox-

ides of iron, Cabal t, Ura:nium, Chromium, in 'connect ion with 

silica. 

B'or the various utencils made of clay, wood, glus~ 

etc., t11e primitive man used largely ebrth colors, nor was 

he content t. leave .his textile work uncolored. To daub a 

blanket wiith e~rth colors to please his nutural taste was 

not pra.ctica1, because there was no way of fastening the pig~ 

ments to the fibr~. 

;_,~ven if glue had been known at that time, it 

would not have answered the purpose, because in wet weather 
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the rain ~auld have destroy~d it and thus dissolved the bind-

er between the pigment and the cloth. .ue v.:as therefore oblig-

ed to look about for another form of color, ·which would not 

only combine with the fibre of of his clot1t, but which would 

also withstand the elements and retain its color. ~·he roots 

of certain plants yielde:~ a juice, whose color was in solution, 

and therefore could easily penetrate the fibre. V!hile many 

of these iegetable juices v.ere colored, they did not have the 

characteristics of tinting fibres steepe0 in them. however , 

there were other juices which would due thG fibres ·i irect. 

These experiences taught thG. early savage, that 

there were tr.-o dis tinct forms of colLr ing matter--one the 

pigment, the other the dye-stuff. ~hile the fibre of cloth co~ 

could be dyed by immersing the .cl~!th in the dye solution and 

allowing it to remain a certain length of time,· or by boil-

ing it, nevertheless, it was soon ascertained that the col 

ors did not withstand washing or sunlight. rrhe use of mor-

dants to fasten the dyes was undoubtedly due to accident, 

and it may have co~e about in this way: A piece of clcth which 

was to have been dyed may have accidentally bt:en spotted 

with a solution of nutgalls, tin chloride, or any of the many 

mordants at present in us~, and the differing of ttt coloring 

noted where the spot occurreJ. ~he improved effect produced 

by the combination of spot and colcring matter was then stud-

'-,,' 
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and the part }?layed by t)1e mordant determined. , ied 

Perhaps the e.arliest col<.ring in the way of orn

amentation t1:ot has been found, is in the tombs and temple.: 

of the ancient ~gypt ians. It is a strange fact, that the :r.ost 

ancient a~signs are ttore ~~rf~ct in their execution and col-
"' 

oring than the the more recent. ones. J:Ji most civili~ 

t · '~ · ·· "tlex··i (_,·l
1 of i~1f.:•:lwy, za 'lOllS C!':Ore li3 c1. ... .... .t 

then gradual devel-

opment to perfection, and the usual decline. In the Egyptian 

there iB no trace of infancy or foreign influence, and the 

inference ·must be drawn that they receive\. their inspiraticn 

direct from nature. ~his surmise is strengthened by the fact 

that the lotus and papyrus '~;ere the original types from which 

their designs were developed. :rhe .Egyptians loved. color a.nd 

and applied it everywhere. The walls of their t.omb.s Y.'ere rich-

ly color8d, Red, Yellow and Blue predominating. As hature 

al~ne seemed to have been their guide.and teacher, the want 

of a large variety of colors was apparent. 

There is no doubt that the art of ornamentation 

of the ~gyptinns p;reatly influenced the .Assyrians, for v.e find 

the;y usei the samo 1Jigments and in painting of 'both nations 

a V.'ell defined black: outline was a characteristic feature. 

1~nother nation thst learned from the Egyptians 

was ti1e Greek, their coloring reuched its perfection under 
.. 

Zexis, nnd Appelles, L150- 350 B.C. 

The Greeks co·lore.J. their sculpturing with great 
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The J?arthenon frieze, although beine at such a 

height t that a design as a ·whole was only discorntl'ole from 

the ground, was colcred to the minutest .detail. ihe urtist 

who execute,l this work, did not care that the detsil of 

this frieze could not ne Se(;;n by the nake,l eye, out never-

theless, deemed it their duty to execute it witt the great-

est skill and so satisfie~ their conscience. 

However about 300 B.C. Greek art rapidlw deterio-

eated, the invasion of the Romans bet~an and thG principlt;s, 

of light, shade,,and color, as,unde~stood by the ~reeks, 

together with their treatise on the subject were lost. 'rhe 

Greeks and Romans used the :same pigments as tho i~gypt ians, 

but added. Indian Blue (Indigo), Tyrian Purple and lvlane;anese 

Oxide to their list. ~·. 

Although of a later ~~eriod than t i.e ·Greeks, the 

early Roman and b,lorent ine' painters YVer e far behind them in 

comprehension of tLe princ_iple s of refined colc·ring. Yet, 

. ·there is no doubt they were ver~' particular as to v:hat they 

produced, and one of their gre_at est cares v:as that their 

products should stand the .. test of time. ~~ake for instance 

old paintings of Cimabua, who lived in the 13th Century: 

In examining his pictures in 1norence, v;e sre strucJr with 

the remarkable brilliancy .and freshness of their coloring. 

Giovanni Bellin.i laid the foundation of modern col(:ring, 
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and Tit ian carried. it to the he ighth of perfect ion. .u'rom 

the venetian school it extended to the Lombard, Flemish and 

and :)parrish wchools. A great deal has been ·written about the 

methods ·;,hich these old rJuinters emplcyed, mon Y stating that 

thdr secret had been lostnd that the paintings of today wculd 

turn dark gray and facl.e away in less than a hundfed years. As 

a matter of fact we have a~; this time the snme pigments that 

the ol(l masters used, a.nd a great many more besides. VIe 

knOV/ f'o r instance what pigments Rubens a.nd Titian used ana 

tLeir pictures can be reprdlduced today using e.xactly the 

same pigwerits, but yet, it is v:ell knovm thnt our pictures, 

even r;hen executed with the same pigments as the old masters 

v;ill fade. ~herefore it resolves itself to the method of 

painting. It is viell known that Rub~:;ns, for instance , 

'o:orked remarkably rapidly and it was therefore necessary for 

him to use his iJ&ints in a form which riorked rapidly undo' 

ti!·.:: urush. It ha.s been de fini t elv ascertained that Ruben~ 
" 

as well as fJ:itian, only used pure Linseed Oil without the 

Dryers and tlwt after his picture was complete he exposed 

it t~) the d'h·ect rays of Lhe sun. Linseed oil will darken 

Ell1Y' color v:hen it is all wed to d~y slowly vii thout or witi1 

a Dryer. If a Linseed Oil color, however is allowed to dry 

in the sunlight, Lhe !:llll1 wiL~ drive the 1inseed Oil into t/18 

canvas or mediur.l on which it was painyed, and only a small 
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amount of the Linsee(l Oil remain in c~·:nta.ct with the pig-

men t--an amount just sufficient to bind it. It is nov.· thought 

that this method which the old masters had oi' handline their 

pictures is their secret ~f their wonderful preservation. 

Time alone Vr'ill prove the correctnes;;; of this Lht:lJry. 

~tained glass ~indo~s are another method of pigment 

cole ring. There are in e istence at tht.J present time, ancient 

stained glass windows whicl1 have never ueen surpassed, or 

even equalled, in purity of ton0 and excellency nf colrr. 

n1e secret of maJdng some of these bright col-rs se~ms tc 

have been lest, for we do not appear to be able~to equal 

some of the shades at tht: present time. ~t~ke for instance, 

the old carmine red, ~hich has lately been f'und to be due 

to metallic gold of a finely l~minated structure. The pro-

cess of applying the gold in this form in th8 glass, so that 

it v,rould ·)roduce this shade, is still unJu1own to us. 1 

d So eytensl·vel~. by ~iffany ·Favril g~ass now rna· o .. ,, 

is an imitation of L£1e l?ampeiian glass of t110 lst. century. 

For years ceramic chemists woj·){ed on this problem And sue

cess only crowned ~heir efforts about tv·enty yeors ago· 

That this art should have been completely l:;st an(l .that 

nearly 2000 years should have elapsed, before its reli iscov-

. . k bl .·· ne of the old mosaics are 
ery, se~;;ms trul~ remar a e •. .~or 

wonderfully brir;ht even to(ta.y. 
~~8 mGthod the Venetians 

carried out in 
:their manufacture \':as worke(: out with mar-

' 

: t 
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velcus skill and care. The colcr of every piece of glass 

was first burned in and then, in crder to still further p 

protect it from the influence of the elements, it was cover

ed '.' ith a transparent g·aze, and in that way hermG tically seal-

ed. rihe Venetians moaaics, therefore, will last indefini telw. 

In the graphic art, colcrs are used in the form 

of pigment. rrhese are grcund with a. suitable vehicle depend. 

ing upon the kind of printing. Tihen·printing was discover-

eu., l:tmp black rubbeJ up v,:i t11 Linseed Oil was alene used. 

..jater on madder red was used for the title ~pages. Colored 

printing was l)ractically unknown until the discovery of lith-

ography, although wood-cuts were often colored by hand. i1.t 

the end of t~e 18th. century, Alois Senefelder discovered 

art of lithcgraphy. lie v:as an actor at the beginning of 

his career, but soon gave up his profession ana· entered 

a printing office. .being impressed. with the crude methods 

then in use, and the inability to print color pictures, 

he cleteloped his method of Lithography, laid out the prin-

cicles vvhich today are folL;wed in very much· the same way 

as during his life time. His lithographic process spread 

very rapidly, and found its chief use in advertizing the-

atrical productions. 

The printing of wood cuts with coL.red ink was 

not done tc a great extent, as it was immensely to p~o-

duce blocks for each color and have them register accurately, 
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With the discovery of. the half-tone plate and the adaptation 

of photography to printinc, colc:r printing became general 

and was used to an enormous extent. ~bout this time, pig-

ments made from organic dyes, and carbon black macle from na-t 

ural gas, were introduce~ in the printing ink industry. Re-

sul ts which he ret of ere had been considered impo~:s i ole, were 

readily obtained, and the printing industry expan(ted immense-

ly. ThE easy reproduction of colcre6 pict~res, and th~ in-

trod.uct.ion of the rotary press did much for the 6 ev elc pmon t 

of the magazine, and the spread of knov:ledge. 

·This in brief is the develcpment of pigm~nts. ~et 

us now consider the ilyes v:hicll are genernlly diviJ.eri into 

two classes-- r.r:he vegetable and the ccal tnr d~es. lhe ufle 

of vegitable dyes can be trace,, t··· a timo befcre tht:J Chris-

tian l!!ra. 1.i:he l1ersians and t1le .n.raoians pel'haps perfectt;;d 

the ma:king and th~:; use of t.i'WJG dyes to a greater extent than 

any other nat ions. \'le have even now PeljSian and rri en to l rugs 

macle centuries ago, which today are as bright f:lS tLt. dny 

theJ were· mode. rr!:e rug weaver made his ov:n dyes ancL it is 

said that it took as long to m~ce the dyes as it took to weuve 

the c, rpet. In our Havaj O\:lndians we also have an example 

of skillful rug weavers, ':.ho formerly usee only vegetable 

colcrs. Toclayo these colors are used but litLle, becau::::e they 

·t' l ~ull ~l'fr~i"Ult to !)repare in lafge quantitieS are compurh 1 ve y u. , '-· v 

. ' 
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t a :·· .. ply to the textile fabric. ~hat all ve getabl 
and laborious o _ 

all Po ~s 1'ble virtues in regard to perma-
table dyes possess ~ 

nancy to light, and fastness to washing, is a much mis-

do Vi"e net all remember our discolored. taken i(lea, for • 

feet on a hot summmr' s day after wearing fast black socks? 

b =1 11'mited in tone, and there ·was a n0ed 'J:he vcgeta· le u.yes wer0 

'or1':tl1'ant and vivid color.s .• As this material need for more -

want was felt at tU:; awa}:ening of an age of scientific in-

vestigation, it profi te~ greatly by· the s pi:ti t of the times, 

and eventually led tc a great re~ult. This was only about 

l r t H 1 l 'ltz and Goethe 200 years ago, and such m .. n as ~ ew on e m 10 , 

paved th~ v:ay and advance~i many theories of light and coJ.0r. 

It was related that Goethe in a conversation with 

1~ckermun said that he was indee3_ a fortunate man to have 

live~ after Newton had set up his theory of calor. He was 

convinced that Hewton was absolutely 1.vrong, and considered. 

himSelf fortunate tc be able ta set the world right on thio 

subject. 

b k 11 D4'1e' Farbenlehr 11 'in rroethe rm1J1isho{! a oo on ~ 

which he sets up his own theory of color and refutes t?wt of 

iiewton. In one of hi.s memoirs he states that if he is to 

be 1m own to l)OSt eX:i ty at all 1 it Will be as the author of 

"Die Farbenlehre'', It is almost inconceivable ~hat Goethe 

should have misjudged his own a~ility to such an extent, 
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for no one now thinks of entertaining Goethe's theory, 

and the Newton theory is generally accepted as the correct 

one. 

While Newton's color theory was of great the or-

etica.l importance, it . did not have a direct bearing in 

helping to solve the problem of makint:; colors aynthetical-

ly. The solution of the problem was brought about in an 

entirely different way. 

In 1787 the Earl of Dundonald discovered the 

art of distilling coal. The object of the distillation 

at that time was to produce tar for the manufacture of ar-

tificial fu.el, pitch for caulking vessels and inferior 

grades of lamp black. Coal Tar was produced as a by-pro-

duct in increasing quantities. A part of the Coal Tar 

was used for heating the gas retorts; later on the Tar 

was d.istilledi:separately and certain fractions· were sep-

arated which were worked up for heavy hydrocRrbon oils, 

pitch_ and lamp black, The demand, however, for these 

products was very limited and Tar accumulated in such tre

menduous quantities that its deportation became quite a 

serious problem. 

In 1856 Perkin, an English Chemist, discovered 

a new dye which he produced from Coal Tar. .At that time 

the problem was often put to chemists of finding a suita-

I, 
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ble use for the immense quanti t~es of Coal Ta.r. The his-

tory connected with this .invention is interesting. About 

this time England was sending a ~reat many men to South Af-

rice,, the home of fever, malaria and similar diseases, P..nd 

every man who went there made it a point to carry a large 

supply of quinine. The consumption of quinine increased 

tremendously and the price of it steadily rose. It was 

but natural that chemists should try to find a new source 

for the production of it, for it was expensive to handle 

Chincona Barlr:, and -the idea was advanced that it might be 

possible to make it synthetically from Coal Tar, of which 

there waB such a tremenduous supply. Mr. Perkin under-

took this work, and while he tried to make quinine from 

Cool Tar, he came upon a substance in his e:zpe rim en ts which 

had a purple cast. He was much suprised at the beautiful 

shade of this new substance and showed it to one of his 

friends - a dyer. This dyer immediately made experiments 

and found that Perkin had hit ul?on a very useful new .aye. 

This was the beginning of ali of the Coal Tar Colors, the 

manufacture of which has developed into one. of the largest 

industries in the world, employing more thctn one hundred 

thousand men and over one_ thousand chemists. 

Wonder is often expressed at the fact that such 

brilJ.iant colors of all shades and tones can be made from 
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the black, sticky, smelly, Gas Tar. The lay mind gener-

ally supposes that the brilliant dyes as such exist in 

the tar, and that the chemist has learned the art of sep-

arating them from the pitch. Nothing can be farther from 

the truth, for no dye as sue~ of any value has ever been 

found in any tar or pitch. Dyes are produced in a synthet-

ic way- that is - built up from simple combinations of car-

bon ·oxygen, hydrogen and ni trosen in conjunction with metals 

and. nonmetals. The simple combination of Carbon Oxygen, 

hydrogen and nitrogen are obti.ined by distilling CNil tar 

and separating the fractions as they come over - the first 

one at a. low temperature containing the simpler compounds, 

and becoming more complex us the distillation progresse8 and 

the temperature rises. 

When a. certain grouping or arrangement' of atoms 

called a chromophor is introduced into an organic compound, 

a coloreJ. substance is produced, v;hich is not a true dyestuff 

until the compound is given acid or basic properties. The 

duty of the dyestuff chemist is then to build up chemical 
-

compounds of simple or complex composition and introduces 

the various groups of color forming chromophors. The pas-

ition of these groups in the molecule and the degree of ac-

idity or basisity in~luence the shade of color, its per

manency, its ability to with stand washing on the fibre and 

!',. " 
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many other characteristics. 

At a meeting of the Royal Institute in London 

1906, which celebrated the 50th. anniversary of the discov-

ery of Perkins laauve, a bottle of Benzol, ·produced by its 

discoverer, Micheal Farady, in 1825, was shown. 

The isolation of Benzol paved the way to Perkin • 8 

remarkable find, and this was the basis on which he· built. 

It took twenty-five years to bring forth Eerkin's discovery 

after Farady's isolation of Benzol. From 1856, the date 

of the discovery of Mauve, things progressed much faster. 

Eerkin. , together with his father and brothers, commenced 

the manufacture ?f Mauve in a. large way so as to be able 

to supply it to the dyers in desired quantities. At first, 

however, they met with almost unsurmountable difficulties 

for anew method of dyeing had to. be evolved as this coal 

Tar dye acted entirely different in the dye vats from the 

dyes then in use. Uew methods and processes had also to 

be devised for making Benzol, Analine and other products 

of a similar nature used in the manufacture of Mauve. 

Each step in advance had to be fought by the e~p~nditure 

of much work and thought. 

To honor the memory of Perkin the· British Gov

ernment to this d ay uses his Mauve on the 2 1-2 pence stamps. 

It is a strange .thing th t th a e Coal Tar dye in-
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dustry should have migrated to Germany, while the Coal 

Tar distillation remained in Englan.:J d h . ~ an as 1ncreased 

to an enormous extent. ~t th ~ . e present time, about ten 

times as many dyes are f t manu ac ured in Germany as in Eng-

land, while a much larger percentage of intermediary pro

ducts, such as Benzol, Anthracine, Napthalene, etc. are 

still. made in England. That the dyestuff industries 

should have been transferred from their birthplace to 

Germany is but natural when one considers to what extent 

the German Universities have encouraged chemical research. 

T.he.re is no place in the world where so much attention is 

given to the teaching of chemistry and the practical train-

ing of research chemists. The chemical industries in 

Germany work hand in hand with the universities, and I 

know of one large chemical factory that emDloys a trained 

chemist who sole duty it is to read all the theses written 

for the ·noctor' s degree. These factories then offer to 

those graduates whose theses show promise positions in 

their works, and in that way secure for themselves the 

best oheaioal talent, as it is develcped. It is true~' 

that/ theu.salhries~:paii:::tlfrese metF.'EL're rather small, but they 

are sufficient to defray all living expenses. It has been 

found that the chemists thus engaged are unremunerative to 

the works for thr'ee or four years. After that time, how-
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ever, they are of so much greater value that the loss 

which is incurrred in employing them for the first three 

years, is soon compensated. By employing more and more 

chemists and pu·tting them at research work, the German·s 

have been able to build up ~m industry which produces 

today over two thousand individual dyestuffs, about 90/b 

of the world 1 s output. 

In these factories every canoe i va.ble shade of 

color is made. It is almost incredible what effect 

fashion has on the demand for certain colors. For instance, 

about five years ago, a certain milliner in P.aris con-

ceived the idea of placing a very vivid shade of Blue next 

to a certain vivid shade of green. ~e contrast was most 

daring and striking. These shades of colors were soon im-

itated in dress, wall paper and even in decoration of rooms. 

This great demand overtaxed the factories and there was a 

corre ~pond ing slump in other colors. After the fashion 

changed, the consumption of the two dyes fell' to almost 

nothin.g and the manufacturer had a mass of unproductive 

machinery on his hands. 

Science, in the form of a discovery of a new dye

stuff, will replace an old one of less worth, and thereby 

ruin the sale of the old dyestuff. It often hap"[) ens that 

thousands of dollars worth of machinery is thereby reduced 
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over night to the value of scrap 1'ron. If the new stuff 

is discovered in the same factory in which the dyestuff 

it replaces is made, the financial loss is not so great; 

but if the new invented dyestuff 1·s · t 1nven ed by a compet-

itor, the loss is often staggering. 

The vacilating spirit of man creates this eco-

nomic loss. This may serve to give an idea of the great 

financial hazard there is in connection with the dyestuff 

industries. \Vi th every change of fashion there is change 

in the demand of certain colors, and it is extremely dif

ficult to judge whether it is wise to install machinery 

for the production of large ammmts of any one color. 

After the h~bit and value of research was thor-

oughly impressed Ul)On the minds of the managing directors 

of the dyestuff factories, a suptising number of inventions 

were produced, as evidenced by patent literature. 

In the scope of this paper, it will be impossi-

ble to tell all the interesting discoveries in this field, 

so I will only bring forwa.rd a few which were epoch making. 

About 1858, John Peter Griess, a Ger~an Chemist, 

di:3covered a new reaction, which laid the foundation of a 

series of new dyestuffs. The reaction was remarkable, in-

so far as it had to be conducted at zero degrees; at ordi-

nary temperature the reaction did not take place or at its 

I' 
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best, was incomplete and the colors were practi~ally of no 

value. Hine tenths of the red color seen on bill-boards 

is produced by means of this reaction. 

flle career of John Griess was an unusual one, 

would have been naturRl to suppose that a man who had made 

a signal advance in co;or chemistry, would have taken up 

this branch of chemistry as his life work; instead, we find 

him engaged in the Allsop Brewery in Burton-on-the-Trant 

as brewery chemist. Although several of the large dye-

stuff v1orks were anxious to secure his services, he remain-

ed in this position until his death. 

Graeve and Lieberman, two German chemists de-

termined to find out if it were possible to imitate and re~ 

produce from Coal, Tar the coloring matter in the Madder 

root, Madder color, perhaps more familiar to you un(ler 

the name of '"lurkey Red", was used much more largely form-

erly than at the present time, for it was the only perman-

cnt red textile color which then existed. To suppl'f,t the 

demand of the Turkey Red dyers, the Madder plant was ex-

tensively cultivated. and many tholil.samls of acres were used 

for this 1mrpos e yearly, Graeve and Lieberman succeed.ed 

in producing ·synthetically this same dyestuff, and they 

proved that it could be mad.e from Anthracine by simple chem

ical manipulations, 

The problem these men solved was further compli-
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oated from a financial standpoint, for the synthetic 

dye had to co~pete with the natural product• They ac-

09mplished not only this, but they were able to produce 

"Alizarine", which is the ehcr~ical naroo for the Madder 

dye, in a much purer and brighter tone than the natural 

product. Synthetic Madder Red has now entirely replaced 

the natural product and the manufacture of Alizarine Red 

bas become a very large industry which is confined to 

the Germans·~ 

There is an ar::using story in co nne cti on with 

Madder Red. In the Franco-Pruseian war the French sol-

diers wore a uniform of Red trousers and dark blue coats; 

and an:Alsatian when asked why it was that the Germans 

were victorious over the French, replied that "French 

soldiers can not possibly fight in l!led Trousers made of 

German Alizarine. Every time they look at themselves 
for 

they have to think the t even their clothing the~r are 

forced to rely upon what is furnished them by the Germans·" 

Perhaps tbe most important, and taking it 

all in all, the most wonderful bit of chemical work that 

has ever been accomplished is the synthetic preparation 

Here was a proble~ which was in a measure 

somewhat similar to the preparati~n of Synthetic Madder. 

The difficult~es in connection with th~ synthetic prepa

ration of Indig.o were vastly greater than with Alizarine. 

') 

\, 
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Twenty yeaTs of constant resenrch work and the ex-

penditure of millions of dollars made an economic 

synthetic production of Indigo possible. It is 

worth relating. 

Indigo as every one knows, is a pro-

'· 

duct which is obtained principally from the leaves of 

the Indigofera Tinctoria, and a few other sP.ecies of the 

same genus. The leaves are gathered up in vats and ammowed 

to ferment, and bu sui table manipulation the co lor is ex-

tracted and brought into the market in the shape of squares. 

About twenty million dollars worth of Indigo are used every 

year. The change of climate in India., and especially tho 

drought which visits India periodically influences great-

ly the quality of Indigo, and it was therefore difficult 

to purchase it of a constant state of purity. Its price 

on account of these conditions also varied greatly. It 

was very hard for the dyer to obtain uniform results, 

and the exact shade that he desired. It followed nat-

trally, that an effort should be made to produce Indigo 

synthnticall~r, free from these defections, first, to be of 

uniform quality; second, to be of uniform price; 

third, easy of aDplication and able to be handled in such 

a way that uniform results could be obtained in the dye 

vat • The impetus, therefore, for taking up this work 

certainly existed, and the zeal with which the German 
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Chemists undertook to solve this problem is to be admired. 

It was ascertained at an early date that when In-

digo was distilled, one of its decomposition products was 

Aniline. This, therefore, gave the direct link between In-

digo and Aniline, and it was surmised that Indigo could there-

fore be produced from Aniline, or some derivative of it. 

In 1882, A. Von Baeyer, astounded the chemical 

world with the announcemen·t that he had succeeded in making 

Indigo synth~tically. He proved beyqnd dqubt, that Indigo 

could be made in a small way in the laboratory, lmt it was 

found that while his method was of tremenduous impor~ance 

from a scientific standpoint, it was abso ... utely of no value 

' from a technical point of view. 

A successful commercial method would huv e to deal 

with a raw product. that was easily obtnined in quantities 

sufficient to take care of the present and future comsumption 

of Indigo. 

Von Baeyer's method was unfortunate in so far that 

he could. not obtain raw material in sufficiently large quant

ities to make his synthesis of any practicsl value. 

In 1890, the chemical world was again astoun~ed 

by the discovery of Heuman. Heuman, a very singular charac-

t t this time a "pri vado zent'' in the zurich Poli-er, was, a , 

tech. For Heuman, there existed nothing in this world but 
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chemical research. It was related. of him that he would for-

get his meals, and that often he would work through the en

tire night not thinking of going to bed until physically ex-

hausted. It is easy to imagine that Heuman's family life 

could not have been a very delightful one, for his wife. 

Thisstory was current in zurich, when I was a student there. 

Heuman had a schoo 1 friend, who belonged to the 11 ne' er -to-do-

well-class 11
• 

He did not work, would not do anyhting useful, 

but merely existed, end as he hadn't a cent in the world, he 

1 i v e d off o f hi s fr i ends . Heuman, in the kindness of his 

heart, allowed this friend to live at his house and supplied 

him with necessary money. The exce~:sive· over-work which 

Heuman did, ruined his health and he died in 1894 without ever 

seeing the full development pf his labors. Shortly before 

his death, he scld his process to two of the largest dyestuff 

·.vorks in .3:urope, receiving therefrom a large amount of cash, 

besides a regular royalty. As he died soon after his dis-

covery, he enjoyed but little of his prosperity, but the worth-

les~ friend, who lived with him at his expense stepped in 

and married his widow. 1lhis was the reward that Heuman got 

for ;d~ arduous labors. 
advance 

Heuman made this tremendnous~over Von Baeyer; he fcuna 

a synthesis which was practical in so far as he was able to 

start out with raw material, which was very plentiful and 
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which could be supplied very re~?dily. It had, however, this 

disadvantage, that the yield of Indigo was not satisfactory, 

Innumerable experiments were made to increase the yield, but 

without success, and his first synthesis had therefore to be 

given up. However, another synthesis, he had diccovered and 

which at the time did not seem to be very important, proved 

·to be much more practical. 

This synthesis was based upon the use of I~aphthBlene. 

This is a product which can be obtained in unlimited quantities, 

and at a slight cost from Coal Tar ,[.I Formerly naphthalene 

was not even isolated from the Coal Tar, but the crude m~terial 

which contained. the naphthalenewas burned Hnd lamp black made 

from it. The discovery for a new use of naphthalene was nat-

urally a great boon to the c.oal distillation industry. 

The next step v.ras to find a suitable oxidizl.ng agent 

for naphthalene, and as it was necesDary to use tremenducus 

quaitities, it was difficult to decide whicl1 oxidizing a5ent 

would combine all the qualities desired; such as cheapness, 

reliability in making it and easy production, 

phuric Acid, most satisfactorily accomplished the work, 

For this product, however, there was only a limited demand, 

and it was expensive to produce. It was therefore necessary 

to take up this problem energetically and ascertain whether 

Fuming Sulphuric Acid. could be made cheaply in a large way. 

' 1 

i' 
! 
; 
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In 1875 Clemens WinJder published a method for the 

production of Fuming Sulphuric Acid, which was· only of scien~ 

tific interest. The possibilities, however, of this reaction 

incited the interest of the directors of the Badische Aniline 

& Soda Fabrik, and at an expenditure of over a million dollers 

'\/inkler' s method was developed and made practical. It too)\ 

ten ch8mists, seven years to develop the Winkler reaction. 

Large quantities of Chlorine and Ascetic Acid in a most concen-

trateJ form, were also necessary to develop the Heuman syntne ... 

sis, A new source for the production of Chlorine had to be 

found, for the old methods of producing it were not sui table, 

and 11fter oeveral year's work, the Electrol tic process, de-

ptSnding upon the ionization of common salt, was worked out, an\1 

in that wey a practical source .of Chlorine obtained. 

In acetic we find the weak point in the synthesis, 

as its manufacture is dependent u~on vegetable life, wood be~ 

ing used in large quantities. 

Now, while the above products are of tremenduous im-

portance in the Indigo synthesis, they are also used in the 

manufacture of other chemicals and dyestuffs;. so one can see 

wha.t influence the working out of this ol'le synthesis has had 

upon the entire chemical industry. 

There is an interesting fact in conn~ction with the 

synthes±s of Indigo. As is well known, there are certain 
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substanc~s, which even in minute quantities, nid a chemical 

reaction by their presence. Such substances for instance 
' 

_ are, Aluminum Acetate, Mercury and many others. \'ihile work-

ing on the Indigo synthesis, it was found that the yield of 

of a certain intermediary product was very small, The ex-

periments were repeated many times to increase this yield. 

An·accident happened during one of these experiments. The 

thermometer bulb broke r..nd the mercury came in contact with 

the reacting chemicals. To their astonishment the yield, 

which hereto fore had been so small, had increased to almost 

the theoretical one. In that way, by a mere accident, they 

solved the problem at which they had been working for months, 

The mercury in the themometer, acting as the catalytic agent 

in the re--action. 

I am afriad that whn.t I have said above may appear 

to" you to be somewhat technical, but I thought that it might 

be of interest, as it may serve to illustrate v1 i th what degree 

of patience, expenditure of time and money this important 

indust.ry had to be bought. 

In a former part of this paper I have indicated how 

much better a product synthetic Indigo is, as compared to the 

natural Indigo. In order to avoid any misunderstanding, I 

wish to emphasize the fact that synthetic ind.igo is not a sur-

rogate or a substitute for natural Indigo, but it is the same 
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d as .the natural Indigo only devoid of the chemical compoun 

impurities which are always present in the natural product, 

It took seventeen years of uninterrupted work be

fore the first pound of it wa.s made at the Badische Aniline 

& Soda Fabrik. In that time more than two million dollars 

were spent in research work and experimental apparatus, ana. 

six million dollars is now invested by the Badische in their 

Indigo lJlant. 

At the present time the consumption of Indigo a-

mounts to about twnety-five million pounds, .valued at about 

twenty-three million dollars; 80 per cent of which is now 

produced in the synthetic way. 

It ma~r be ror th while to study the effect of the 

deveJopmentof these synthisis u·pon civili.zation -generally. 

It has secured for Germany an industry who£e output amounts to 

millions of dollars; it has given employment to a.: hundred 

thousand men; it has stimulated, by its great example, chem-

ical research, and, in an indirect way, has given employ-

ment to thousands of chemists in the research field. 

In India there were formerly planted over one-hun~ 

dred thousand acres with Indigo. This land may now be used 

for the cultivation of food products, and so serve to check 

the periodic occurences of famine which have swept that 

country. 
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The planters of Indigo were naturally lco.th to aban-

don this industry, and see themselves forc0d ;ut of business • 
... 

They set to work diligently adopted methods of growing in-

digo, so that the greatest yield and the best quality could 

be obtained. Yet, in s:p i te of this they were forced to 

give up the fight. 

There is another :phase of this problem. As stat-

eJ. before, there is a certain degree of uncertainty in con-

nection with alma st any chemical manufacturing process. One 

can never tell whnt product may supercede another now made 

in an extensive way, for chemical research io always bringing 

forward new products. The directors of the Bodische, of 

course, were av1are of this, but in spite of f~ll their ex-

f 'th · the1'r work and were even willing perience, they had a1 1n 

to risk millions of dollars for the accomplishment of an ob-

j ect which to them seemed most v.orthy. 

Let us note what effect the dyestuff industry has ex-

eroi.sed upon other sciences and professions. It soon become 

t f , could be used in places never apparent that Aniline dyes u· 1s 

dreamed of, and the result has been that the Coal Tar colors 

cale They are also are now manufactured on an enormnous s ' 

for staining specimens for used in very minute que.ntities -

enablin~ us to detect and examination under the microscope o 

fl'nest nerve ends and other elements identify bacteria, the 
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of animal tissue. It was by this means, and especially by 

the use of Methylene Blue, that Koch discovered the bacillus 

of Tuberculosis and Cholera and initiated the modern battle 

against infectious diseases. 

The Histologist, to reciprocate the excellent re-

a"'ents which are now supplied him by the dyestuff industries 
0 

brought about the discovery of a very important class of colors, 

and, this msy serve to show the inte:r;dependence of the scien-

ces. 

In 1886, ~hrlich, now well known as the discoverer 

of 606, found that Methylene Blue was the only color which vms 

known at that time which would stain living nerve tissue. He 

was naturally interested and tried to determine whether this 

remarkable property was due to the peculiar constitution of 

Methylene Blue or to the presence of sulphur. He d. is cuB sed 

this matter 'Nith one of his chemist friends, employed. in a 

large dye stuff factory, and induced him to produce a substance 

of the same chemical constitution as Methylene Blue, but in 

place of the sulphur atom, he wanted an oxygen atom substi-

tuted. Tl:is dyestuff wa.s made according to Ehrlich! e ideas, 

and it resulted in the discovery of a series of Coal Tar Col-

ors called "Rhod.amines 11 which today are of tremenduou.s import~ 

ance in the textile industry. 

The medicinal v~lue of Methylene Blue lead to anoth-
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er industry the Coal Tar Remedies - which today is perhaps 

next in imDortance to the Coal Tar Colors, One of the f:irst 

substances among the Coal Tar Remedies which was made synthet-

ica.lly was "Salicylic Acid". This was first produced by 

Kolbe in 1874. As I have· mentioned at the beginning of this 

paper, the search for a method for making synthetic quinine 

was rc sponsi ble for tl:e first dye stuff. It is strange that 

even to this day, this goal has not been reached, although 

we can say that a great number of other synthetic drugs have 

succe s :)fully been made. 

In 1883, Knorr was working on a quinine synthesis. 

The deductions which he d:cew concerning the constitution of 

quinine and the misinterpretation of some of the products 

which he obtained in his research inspired. the pharmalogical 

study of a substance afterwards called "Antipyrine
11

• 
This 

proved to be of the gr~a test value in medicine, and was the 

first synthetic Coal Tar Remedy from a financial standpoint 

on the market. This product made a fortune for its dis-

coverer, and reliev~d many a headache sufferer. 

Shortly after the introduction of Antipyrine a fort-

unate accident gave the Coal Tar Remedies a great stimulus. 

the story goes that two physicians, Khum & Hepp, connected 

with the Strassburg University, were intimately acquainted 

with a chemist employed at the dyestuff works of Meister Luc

ius & Bruenning where Antioyrine was manufactured. In 1886, 
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11
· m to. send them some chemically pure Uaph

they reques eu. 

thalen·e, which they de s:ir ed to use internally on a patient 

who was troubled with a skin disease. 
The substance was 

administered to the -patient, but they found that it did not 

have the effect that they expected, but it promptly reduced 

the fever. After the supply of wha.t they thought was Uaph-

thelene was exhausted, they sent for a further quantity. 

To their great astonishment, the second. lot supplied them, 

not manifest the Antipyretic action, and on comparing the 

two, they soon discovered that a mistake had occured somw-

where. An investigation was then started, and revealed the 

fuct that the laboratory boy had sent 11 Acetaniline
11 

instead 

of "Uaphthalene", ani when the second. supply was sent the 

chemist himself filled the bottle and sent the pure Haphthal-

ene. In this way, through an accident, Acetaniline was in-

t1·oduced into medicine; a remedy which today is used by the 

ton as an antipyretic and antineuralgic. The amusing part 

of this is that, the most powerful competitor of Antipyrine 

v1as discovered as a result of a mistake made in the very· fact .. 

ory from which was realized enormous profit from the produc-

tion of Antipyrine. 

1 t often hapl1ens that in the preparation· of a dye-

stuff the by-products can be used successfully in the manufa.ct· 

ure of Coal Tar Remedies, and on account of this fact, the 

Coal Tar Dyes and the Coal Tar Remedies are very often made 
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in the same factory. .Phenacetine, Lactophenin, Phenocoll 

and a great many of ther Coal Tar Remedies are novr produced 

literally by the ton. Even the active principle of the 

Suprarenal gland is made in a synthetic way. 

These experiences of the past while they serve to 

indicate what may happen in the fhture, may even be misleading, 

for the chances are that the advances'which will be made in 

the next few years will greatly over shadovr what has already 

been done. 

A bon t the time when Knorr produced. Antipyrine, Dr. 

F~lberg, hit upon Saccharine. The discovery of ::Jacchrine 

is interesting, because it shows how a purely theoretical 

investigation may lead to the buil~ing up of an important 

industry. Dr. Fahlberg, a German Chemi3t, came over to this 

country in the early 1 80 1 s. He was en0ase.d for a time in 

a glycerine factory bel~. nging to my father. lie held this 

position only a short time because he found that the duties 

of a technical chemist did not appeal to him. He tberefore 

gave up his pooi tion and went to the John Hopkins University 

in order to undertake original investigation under Prof. Ira 

Remsen. Fahlberg, was experimenting with Coal rrar deriva-

tives, from a purely scientific }')oint of vievr. One dny as 

usual before 1eavinl2' the laboratory, he washed his hands, but 
...... 

was ereatly suprised to fincl during his meal that his hands 

still had a very sweet taste (this is not very flattering to 
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the chemist who neemed to eat with his hands.) The only 

explanation he could think of was, that notwithstanding the 

thorough washing he had brought some chemical from the labora-

tory. Rushing back to the laboratory, he ce.r ef'tllly investi-

gated the taste of all the beakers, test tubes and dishes 

standing on his work table, when he finally came across one 

whose contents seemed. to 1JO sses s a remarkable sweetness. He 

very soon found that Saccharine had no deleteriuus influence 

on the general health, and its introduction into commerce 

followed. It was soon manufactured on such a large scale 

that it threatened the beet sugar industries of the contin-

ent, ond laws were en0cted to prohibit the industrial use of 

the sy,eetener as a substitute for sugar. 

There is still another industry which profited great-

ly through Perkin • s discov:e~ies, tpat is, the manufacture of 

artificial perfum6S. Today, a large number of synthetic per~ 

fumes are manufactured, a.nd the odor of the violet, rose, jas· 

mine and heliotrope are all produced artificially and in some 

cases the synthetic product is so strong that it makes the 

natural product feel ashmed of itself on account of its del~ 

icate fragrance .. 

In the final ane1yses of color, it is strange how 

nonessential co~or really is. In clothing and wearing ap:1ar· 

el, for instance, it is only to gratify the eye, not to pro· 

; 
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teet and. keep us warm as the t · 1 rna er la. of onr clo. tl1e~ r 1 1 ~ ea~. y 

serves us. In painting, it is, of course, of prime im1)ort-... 

ance and the oolors are in reality the essential part of the 

painting. 

In the line of foods and medicines colors are used 

in a large way. In medicines the action of a color i~ merely 

a psychological one. Doctors have lcne recognized the fnct 

that a colorless medicine does not impress a patient nearly 

so much as one that has color; colorless medicines suggest

ing spring water, .while a colored medicine shows the presence 

of some chemical body. For this reason colort1 are so often 

&dded to prescriptions. 

Vfe all remember the 11 Nectar 11 \'Te used to drink at 

OJ. vi.Ll were 0 ld hat thev had run tho soda. fo·untal·n, "'''ld ,:J...en we t t 

out of it, we didn't know what to choose; as a matter of fact 

their "Cream" flavored with vanilla was exactly the same 

thing with a fev1 drops of b'U.chsine left out. The pink color 

of the nectar had a cool, refreshing look, but added nothing 

to the taste. 

Take the case of 11 0leomargarine", for instance. 

Oleomargari~e, has about the s arne shsde as lard, and if it 

were served to us in its naturai state without any color, I 

doubt very much if any of us would to~ch it. Early in the 

spring cow's butter has very lii. tle color, 3.nd. in order to 

supply this defect, it . is oft en colored artificially. 

, . 

I• 

" 
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Maraschino Cherries, are White Cherries, which have 

bC;en dyell in order to make them look mare palo. table. Examples 

of this kind can be continued indefinitely, but these few ex-
IUFOHhiAL. 

amples will show of how little practical value color really is, 
---------

Millions of dollars have been inve steJ in the manufacture of 

it, and most of it is made merely to gratif~r a whim and sat-
February 25th, 1911. Robert ~. ~tewart. 

isfy our vanity; yet, the development of th,is industry, !.•s I -- BUDG.•/r. --

have shown, has done much for the &1vancement of science, nnd 

on that account, it certainly deserves to be encouraged. 
1. PhJsical Characteristics of the lree;ro 

in American Fic'ti on. . • • .T. 1·1. G sling. ;;c'!' . . . . . 
February 18, 1911. Robt. Hochstetter. 

2. An. Unusual Metholi. of Refunding 

____ oonoo06ooon ____ _ 
A Bond • • • • • , • Josetlh Rr..m.:ehoff . ..:1:.·· 

3. The illlizabeth Beatty • • . . . . . B I :3. 

Bill's Christmas . , • . . . . . . R. 'ii. Stewart .. 5,-:u. 

----ooooOoooo----
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February 25th, 1911. T • W • Gas l ing . 

----oooOooo----

The stu(lent of literature may find in a read-

ing of tlto~~e vvorks of fiction vihich portray the negrc, 

t t · 1 t 1' f cnly from the fact that consid ern bl e en e r a 111me 1 , 

hG 0 :1j oys thE. enrichment which comes from tl·~e addition 

of nGVl Y!l1 terial. Conven ti anal types lose their fresh-

·d be·nome UJlint erefJtino"'. n~...ss a:~ ... 1 
The pro bl ern before the 

v;riter of fiction iu to di:~;cover new characters or new 

. ,. t t. D tl·l e c·.-l<'l' so "I.S to 2' l'V e 'V en lth and va-maral'es ·a ·1ons O.L , c u ' "' 

riGty to hi8 r;ortrayal of human ezperience. In the ne-

grg the Indian, the frontiersman, the cov;-boy, tl1e minel', 

[Uc\. mJny o Lhcrs, our .tl..meri con life has f\1.rn ished much of 

this refreshing mot erial. It took a long time to dis-

cover th:-1t our own environment f::i1l[l.plied e.ll that vm.s needed 

for <:: vi t::il tre1Jtm en t of fiction. With faith in oar po-

lit __ CEJ:L future ne lack eel faith in our socit.li institutions, 

,:m~L cLung v:i th blind vvorship to the traditions of the 

0 ld rl cr j_d_. Eiince the day· of Ciiarles BrocJ~den Brown there 

have bed1 efforts to create an Arne ri can fiction, but lin-

til t!:e middle of ti1e last century these efforts were half 

heart eel :: nd unsuccessful. illven Irving and Cooper were 

strongly inf'luen ced by Enelish standards and had only a 
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partL.l understanding of the possibilities at home. 

From the time of Hawthorne, hor.ever, o:1r 

fiction has been growing increasingly American in tcne, 

so that at the present time we lmve a uody of ·;,:t:i ~c.rs 

who are true to their native enviromwnt. 

ing confidence in ourselves ha~ already ~roduce~ notable 

results in fiction nnd pr ClfliS ea yet :~ore ·;:ort1:y q.chieve-

ments. 

The u ;~e of negro clu:~.r~10t er is only one phase 

of this effort among our American '-'.Ti0ers tn drm·,· U1!0n 

local material. Some mention of the negl'lo is found in 

our early fiction, usually in an incidt.;nta1 v;ny only. 

t '· d 11ov·.~ever·, 11'-<,o.:ro chnro cter is seen tn In he presem; -ay, '-·J 

offer such a wealth of su:~;g0stion that v,-riters like 

R t , ·1 E · ·tll'"rt mai.e it Joel Chan(Ller Harris and u n 1i c i ner;; ,) ..:.. 

their central theme. 

The physical appearance of the ne-gro hE's nD·tur

ally been the first of his chsrDcteriatics to al~r~:!ct 

t "J-·la.t ~e is d.i:fferenti:Jtec~ from the attention, becr:m se by u 

more fa~iliar type. 
" · a b1:.tck In t l'le mind of 13 r:n ne man 

t 'h t .. darJ~. 
has alviays ueen associatec1 v:i th vvays ·ua are sLin 

It is an old :rwoit for :-r:en to lcok vi t~~ sns~icion upon 

things vvhich are unusual and un1mown. "Can the Ethiopian 

the leopt:.·rd his spots?" is a question change his skin or 

_j 
---------~.------··:~---.... -, .. , . ._..., __ .. ______ .,.,~ __ ___... 

! 
i . 
l 



v,·hich im)_1lies that a change wonld be desirable. Be-

cause t hG J. evil hc.,s been portrayed. as a blacJc man, the 

ne:~ro }JUS sometimes suffered. from the dangerous resu.Lts 

of a l!iistaken association of iaeas. Irving's sto.ry of 

"1he Devil and To:n Walkt-r 11 represents the. Devil as a 

tlDcJ: ;;;an cf pronounced negro characteristics, tho' the 

trudition from which the story is tt=il~en admita:that the'~.great 

blacl: I i ' II 
::nn" \':as "neither negro nor n" 1 an. 

In "Guests from Gibbet Island; A Legend. of 

Communi paw" Irvine; d.e pic ts .:?l11 to as a free negro, vvi ld., 

lt.mloss, unrestraine\1, ·:ho serves Vlhen he plenses, and 

re llels v;hen commm;}ded.. He is the trusty servant who 

enjo;;s danger in compnny ':ith his m:Jster, and assists at 

his lYli.ISL er' s revels. When at last ~luto disanpears 

aftt::r oeing long under su;:;picion of evil·com:·mnications, 

:;Ol:~e sur:ni:;ed that the :1egro wa.s nothing moTe ~o~· less 

th(:tn u devil i~cnrnate, Y:ho had. now c:ccomplishe(l his 

en(LS ~nd :M1.d.e off v;itb his dues." 

Anctller fetJtn re of the negro's physical 

ap[kanmce ·which fow writers fail to mention is the 

Vl}JiLener:i.i of ti1e eyeballs and. the teeth, a feature v,·hich 

natu:r:olly attr~;cts attention by contTHSt v1i th the 'blacJ:::-

ness of' the s.i-:in, Llary- Dillon in ~~~he Hose of Old 

St.Louis" tells of a 11 big black, the wh~te balls of his 

f: lrl i3I C.:\1 
m~cmc -- .~Tc. 

ey-es almo~t starting from his head 

and a ceaseless torrent of ejaculations ponrin~:: 'Li1row~h 

his v;hit e teeth." 

1 d. ' t1' o·l'' of' +',q.J.;p, J·-.·1° .11\~ ,'11'8 ~lSUOll·,;r Thoug 1 e s cr :..p - 1 ,:) .., • ~ J ' 

t Of l·nntters cf i't'Ct, ti:e:; ore 
incidental or mere statemen ·D '"' 

t ' ro • 1' n -" ·r· 0 t u e r. n e 
sometimes introiuced to :il'0(1uce · ne t;LE:Cv ... l '.) "' .. -

ness, as '':::osson Jone'~' 
0 ('1 •· r, 8 ,·,J.e' s "\ld Creole 1r1 °Te or ge I• • v .- u 

follOVi 8 • 

Days": 

uy Baptiste and n short, S'}uare, oLl ne2:ro, VEl' . .' 

and. grotesque' who hsd introdncecl him:~el.~ to t:.t 
:LU 1 il t t 0 , 

. --,-~1-··· •oO 'c1' ·uod''-
,,,r·.L··t"1 rr:<.)(1·y· 91itterilH'' and cnYd'l10US ;:;!a.:. vi:l, •. o., .; 
w .L ......... u,...... ~ .. ) u 

se.rvent of d. I Rev In l.ir, Jones." 

e:x:-'.o .. ed 1·11 t!te ~~ct of .~ri:ming. teeth nre .!.' 

I ..1 r 1' n II 1.ml1e cnarac ce ~ 
f rll ~·t TOll.: c• II c.•}J()';'C(l Rose a· .. ' ~ ,) , .. .J, .I..;)' "·· 

· · ly 1·n r~Sf.JO~SS 
teetl·-1 as he grinned mnlf:lu 

8 ·0 1 e n r ray o :f Vi h it e · 

to my q ae stioning look". 
. '"' : 1' .~ C1 

, ..• '1 1. om G' .. ·l···nore ,;llr.ITI::J ... 11 ,.L..J 
ii 1 .L '-" •1 ~ '

1 

t ' . :JTin of t;:eir :~:ou 11G, 
..) 

, ti.e glossy- blnc1: o i.o ti;eir 
tile white t8etl: s:ni·lillV t!;rougn ..... 

a1osoll1-f:e'l' ·y· irresistible' II f8C8S 1 iS oU u. 

I 
,. , 0 

11 ,.,., s ..,, ... tor,,' n 11 v1 h ·~ r 

of 11 T:L1e Storm-Ship" 
'n',".ll 11 r:}1f~ll Eet;r in II}3rOC8 01' .:.ct08 '' 

from 
his voy8£~~,:;, "a crev: cf negroes, 

i1..l'ltony returned 

'll<A.d collect8d in front o:f' hifJ house 
large and. small , 

t 0 r e c e i v e him • 
12118 old.' 

• 0 I· 11,.,,., "'''\. 0118 s, v:ho ha.d 
'vin 1.G e -:::vlc "~ 

. e. i .oor· J. oy and ;:tJ J e 
1·n 1110s service, glo1l1!1 l .l. • 

grown gray 
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.t.Ll1d..LtJ.~• 1i~.L. .. J.1 .l,.; ... .~o~o ~ Vl..r 

1nany ·=-···'., .. or··, 'uo···s a 11 u.~ Grrimaces, and the little ones ca-
d. J I j:.. f I 0 u f') 1...4 t_, 

scribed as in both of Dixon's novels ju:~t mentiont:d, 

J:Le luclicr us effect is i'le ishtened when grin- ablt:. !)Oints in the physical n,_pearanee of tht,; negro leave 

ning is occomnnnit.:d. riitL rolling of the eyes. In 
11

~leepy the impression th~:'t the'~y conceive of hi.''.'.· ns ·· · ·tl ~ u ~ ·. e more 

i!ol.Lc•vl 1' Irvin?;' in ~rnclnces an olcl negro vvho 
11 
thrust his, than an animal, In 1'j;he Ad.venture of :;·l·lln, t1:c Bl~1cl: 

head, ull ciu'ullled v:i th f1 ur, out of a hold a.'uove the 

water-vlh~.;el (of the old gou1in looJdn~: mill) Gnd grinned, to say of. the subject of his skE:tch:-

and. rclL0(1 nis eyf;S and. looke(l lih:: the very· hobgoblin ous kind of an animal, something :.:ore cf a fislt than ~~ 

of t ;_e place. 11 mun. H.e ba(l led tl:e life Gf nn o~ter for more ti~m1 hnlf' 

tlle f-i·_y es Dre 11 round end unthinkil1P'0 n, :3o::1etirnos -. . a centul"Y, fd.Jout the shores oi.' the 'uoy, t:tn(·L t1tl;; fisl~ing 

grounds of tL.e fJound -- At t;~e door of hi~; c1~uin loy r,;ud 

~~rte.mise is in some resnects an extraor6.inary person. dam himself, indulging in a true negro's luxury 

In n.,.,.o ~lte is <:ln 'YVi 11ert:.. between ten and fL.teen, v.ri.til a .__, 
slee p·~ng in the sun sll ine. 11 

bsnd no·~ unli:l:e in shape and a'iLJ81=!ronce to a dar1z chlbcol::te John .t~sten Cool::e in 1'f:;urry of i~~~o·lc' :; HLUV
1 

colored Baster ~gg. ;)ile taJ.b:; .almost wholly in mono- s r1eals of the negro s r..s 111-.ion}:ey u e in :J:S
11

• T .o:::lls Dixon ,Tr. 

sylalll~_.;S, ~~:1d hn s b:L£5 round gla~3sy eyes, r:hich sJ1e fixes ~nd Ov7en \lister hove ez:Jres~::ed 11. si:nilnr ill.e£1 .. In 

upon one with t Le ~jlo cid gaze of an Egy-ptian sphynx. 
11 t1"e latter's"~a.dy J)Dltimore 11

, the Rinc;'D Po:ct Drur~.-~).st 

-~,rom Irving's refsren ce to -the 11 knotty wool L represented .showing his collGction of sJ:ulls fl.~l com-

u~1on his head. 1
' in ~~~~!:e Aclventu.re of ·Sam, tLe Bl8ck Fisher-

' paring tho3e of ~i1e Caucasian, the. Af:J:ic~1n and 1,110 ape:-

man 1
', r:md 11 his ~~~ri;~zly mop of '\7ool 11 in 11 A Legend of Com-

11 \'ihy, in every respect t1wt t,.e Africun (leptu~e,l f:::·orr. t;:e 

muni !)3\':
1
', d.ovm to ·11 the kinky J1a ir 11 of Thomas Dixon, Jr. , CBucasian he der:arted in t!ie d.ire:ction of ti1e noe~ liere 

in ~~~ite LeOtl3l'(l' s ;)pots" and "The Cln.nsma.n 11
, the negro's t tl i 1. 1· r:r U'' vili",J Lh ere v:as ZooL:e;y mutely LJU eloque:l · y ;e Llt; -~ , 

hD.i.r !:as received. consider.:lble mention. So, too, have 
had blossomecl lJ.O Confucius, no Eases, no ilapole::1~1 upon 

his hiD'll Giiee}: ·uoJ1Gq a .. --~~ t'Ill. cJ• 1' , "-. t.r ~ u. .. 1ps ueen no,ulc.ed_, and de-
that black stem; -~-:hy no Iliad, no Parthenon, no 



:.· •. 
1
·,:;a.onna }·1,.,l-'~ c.ver risen from that trc1)ic mud.." :>isti!'le . ,. i..l.l "' 

t . +hc';'t tl1e ne.rr .. ,ro recognizecl an nf-li sue;ges 1 on 1.1 ~ ~ 

finHy with the r;;on}~ey is found in Charles Brockton 

I II · t" ,.,.. I'··:r·vv·n 11 ":.~.~1,1'8 monkey· now and then Br orm s . .:J.l' lllu. v!t;; " -- • 

l ., · 1 c c.·1· ven to him from a btiSke t munched ::-:.n a:_:;p. e vnnc 1 v.'fi .; u 

·uy t1 1e uloct, nho ga:::;ed v:ith stupid vvonder upon the 

tt ~ +o ~lQcl1 other in a sort of .:JIJ , ui ll(S S C 611 ery OT Ckl ... CT GCL v v ' 

.J· •.1ro·oJ111 
t L• .)' • 

····s·,11·t'-' 'Jnot,,ror cericoture:-tllt; t: .. V L l~V 

0 1. 11 0'-"' OnO' 
u - 0 0 0 

"Uari·posa was as black 

1 1 ·1 1 t h d. 1· n r> y·ello'·.: llOl'"lleqr"u:.., :fro cL. ~:s ·em·, ~'nc to~.n::/ ru1s c c· e '" • ~·'"" 

Iier Lair rn3S tv·isted :<:X1 oonnded into tv:o uprit,ht tags 

tJt<: t yrco.Jected above her tem)?le·s. Altogether she was 

not unlL'.L n gi:!,H!ltic blacl:. s.nd tan moth, D resem.bl~~ruce 

~ .. \;i~::;}Ht:necL by t::o nfore rnentionud antennae, although 

lo ssencd by t i1e 'uab.7 she alr.rH~;s carried on some portion 

Jf !1cl' v.iry f'l'<1me. 

Uhe ne~To ~irl 1 s fondness for fentastic decora-

Lion of her hair is illustrated again in Jm:1es ~a:1e 

·1· 1 'I r~· · ~ • h f h 18!1 0 : L.G 1\t:lg 0. 11 Gabriella hud never seem 

a head li~.e this negro :;irl 1 0 -- it we.s such a mysterious 

cm·..sful ttrrun.::;e;·;:ent of' J::not s, and :pine cones, anc1 the 

pa.c3dng thre<::d and the v;h ole system of coils s e6min :::-J. v con-.. · ~ 

nected v.:ith a centrol ment~:1.l u:~ttery or ic;eo or lJhUl, r;it11in." 

In his "In tro duct Ol'Y :li1:is tl e 11 pr efi::ed to 11 ~.:w1:lJ.or.' 

fashioned. negro:-

me trotted the most' venerable of ont-rid.ers -- Pn old frco 

negro, formerly n r'et:..:iner in sol:;e of ·.,he l't:;]CLnl tJst; Glish-

menws of the lev;· countrieB, 

which \'t:JS 1;rincil/fJllv compo ... ed of i' nuir of nrotru0(;;r:mt lil:;s 
!,; .. _ ., - .... 

whose lrumriance seemec1 intended for tm indtJr.lnit.,t _or 3 ;~1L':.l' 

oi' crushed ncstri ls, v;u B c.ll set of'i' v.-i t11 o hcuc1 of silver 

\Hool th2t bespoke a volur:1e of :,ruv it~/. i1e 111 cl frc ;-;, ~Jo ::.e 

uristocrtitic conceit of ele.s;:·:nce, j_n(Lued hir;,:~ulf :for my 

service in a ragged. regimental coat, ~-:;till jngjGd r;i tl'1 Go::1e 

points of scarlet, a.nJ a ··]uir of co[n·se linen trnu~;..;;rs, 

barely ret..ching the rmLles r)eneat1. v;hich two uon;r .:.·oet 

occu "Jied shoes, eEtch of t!~e superficies an([ fic~ure of a 
L 

ho.e,i and on one of these Vll:tS r:i:ir:li3ict::1ly uuttoned. u :c·ust~: 

spur." 

~he same author in 1)(;rfect J.in6.:1ess cf tone 

f , 11er-:. ro 11 .', .... 1-'l of 11 !1i1) H.n\i his 3l)ea.Ls of "a li ttl<£~ 8lpe- aceu. ,; -- , 

goblin page". ( t Or., tl·~e \ .. ,'f't.:; t t:r of ,)W[lllcv; J3~n·n) Rip he sor · - -

\ . 



PHYSIC.~\.1 CiiARACTERI3~Ic:: OF ~!n 1r·;l"17;>0,-- :•:·1c 
' l~ -l'.!., .' . 4 .1. • 

'':ll1(l his flot no.;e(l c·or~nt)Cl', t1te little black-- vvho blu:e :;nms. 

:;eemt;(L to think it PF1S his 1m siness to toke clJB.fge of Rip n.ni set~.cing of his m. outh --he ¥lf!.S ,q ·Ol'n ;'·fr·'L"'I1 01''1
1

01' l (J _, .., l. • '" '· ,;. l. ' 111-

riere c~· course, to s.cconr~>any us. ~0 r~18)(8 them useful' d.ou btedly descended from a long line o i' s~Jv;:~,. e s !;ell- binei.ero, 

Ho ;:.;:.::::-.:1 dispatched then; ·uo th to get us some bni t. Avn1y· they ·.'ihO se elcquence in the rwlc.ver hou. es or'·' tl1e J't'l1o·-L'" 11,. :L ··.-nl·e •• - • .(. t . .) R v .. ... .. L J ~k.;. L 

rient -- 1h'J n.t a Gonnc1, t1Cross the railing of the porch, theu native lsaders •. His thin spindle sh unl:s su:'}lOl' ted nn 

ons Beel::.ebut -- t .is was Iie~L 1 s nli.cknome for the other oblong 1Jrotruding stomach, reseP1bl ins nn ~:;lder ly :i:onJce;J' s, 

c1ovm titG ste·)S, ·,7-!.th n mouth ctistefl(led from ea.r to ear, which s0emed so heavy· it svin.yecl his u~wk to can·~! it, 

cnttinc; all :11aYUd' of ca;lel'S on ti1e c;rnss." ' 11l'he animal v ivs city of. his s rao l.L 0~1es 1:1!1.-1 the 

In r.rn:J·ed contrc1st with this genial caricature flexibility· of his ey·ebrov.s, r·hich h8 v: r~:ed un n!11t d.or.n 

u~y ~~ennec1y is the picture oi:' t11e I\econs~ruction negro Aleck rapidly i·.ith every clwn.·;:e of countGnt.mce, t::xpresst:l.t his 

in ''~l:e Cla:u:L:::1n" by Thc:r:IDS Dixon,Jr., TTBesides beinR' so ·~) eager des ires, 

uo\7-lGg.::EJd thnt his walk vir.ts P movinp; joke,· he ;"as so stril~- "iiS heels lll'O.j ected Dnd hiS foci; YlD.S SO ~1 Dt 

negro in hir:l IJersonal nr)pem·tmce he seen:ed to the that vvh.st sho~llCI. have beGn tlle hollov; o·:-· it u:.1d.e u hole 

youns 1JorLnt;rnsr almost a. (Lis tinct type of man. His head ill tht; (li l't V/h8l'8 he left hiS tl'SCk. II 

v:.·:u:: smnll anv. seemec1 nwshed en the 13l.(1es until' it bnlged · Di:wn 1 s ru:tlisr:1 is so nnrLsd that l~o cnlls 3.t-

into a double lo~e behind, bive;1 his ears which he had tention to the odor of th0 negro. In onG plnct: '.':c fiJKI tho~ 

11ierced nna. hun:: ':·i th reeL eal'-bohs, seemed to have ueon "the CLay v:as r.arm, nnd tj.ie Afric~m odor r;us rmpre::1e "ven 

e:rushea i'laL to t i1e si1\.e of his he ad. His Jdnketi hair in the open air." d ···t . "' . .{:.' ne··r, ... In the cro\'ide :) nte nou:se O.L l\ : "'-

~us wrn~ped in li~tle hard rolls close to the skull a!~ 
. i ., m~J· 01'-l ty, "t1:e :reek of SentatiVGS Vihere negroes W8l'G 111 vi.8 ""' ~ 

b cund t i ;h tly ·~. i th eli rty thread. His rec6ding forehead vile cigars and stale whiskey, minf-;lecl vi·ith "t1i.e odcul' of 

\7<:18 high a,nd. indicated n cunninl~; intelligence. His nose · · n;•g-Roe~ '~!11S ov env!wlminv;. .i_)er SplTJ.llG ..... .1. ~ ' ~ J 

\vas uro~;o_ [; :d crushed flot r.1gainst his face. His j nr;s gaspec1 for breath." 
, .(> 

Even in Yh.JS1lin.:_;-ton, "a nt:w J::ou o.~. 

\7ere strons and angular, mouth wide, a.nd lips thick, curl-
~,0~~sp-~1'1·n~ Africen odourl onion-laden breath, mixed r.ri th _ .. + ~ -~ 

i~1.c: lmC:k from ro<:is of solid teeth set o.uliquely in their became the symbol of Amer~cen Der:1ccr:JCy ·" 



om· writers of' fiction hsve not 'been much irn-

pressed by physic81 y;ea.kness amon;:; negroes of unmixeil ;Qlood. 

J.£xcer•t in casual references, such as Mark Twain makes about 

a clelicnt·J ne.~ro girl in "P.uc1d'nhet?cl. Hilson" thare is not 

mucl: r:lDteri!:il oi:' this J.ind to ·ue found. Araone; nmlat t ocs, 

i~ov:Gve:r·, r;oa;:ness of :frm:w is common. In George W. Cablc'H 

".;tr~:mr;e r2rue ::;tories of TJonisiana" Camille Ducour, the 

qm1droon free man rf color, iEJ thus described:- ''F~mcy a 

srr.all fL:;ure, thin, lot us 8ay narrow-chested, roun(l-shoul-

d.t.n'<.;;,L, his comj)l t:xion a (lull clay color ·spattered v1: th lar:·~u 

re ~i fr·ec}:.J.es, his eyes sm:dl, ;_::ray and cl.os e together, his 

hair not lonFs or bushy, ~JUt dense, crin](led and hesita.tin;:;· 

bt,;tv1e0n a dull yellow and. a hot red," In the anonymous 

'' 0hahnwh in :Pursnit of Freedom; or The Brand.ed Han(L" ther8 

is o. similar J.escri:_)tion:- ":i:here rere in our houoe tr;o 

r~.-,,, ·/-.; f 1ll qU'"' ·'lr001'l 0 u \;;; (,; ........ \.1 - .. ~.t.. ~ r..t \. ~..~ ' I lev ed them (iearly as if they had. 

ose:1 u:; sisters, a.lld for aug;l1t I knm-,, they were. 

i':ers ten. ~r s11d. delic n~ e, my -playmates in childhood, my 

fri enu. s in ripG r years. 11 

111le strensth of_t.!J.e mulattoes, hov;ever, is quite; 

a:-3 mr:i:eJ. ':i.S tLeir weal:ness. In Will il. Haroen's 

"i.iam 1 .lJinda'' the su uj e ct oft he sk e~ch was 11 shcrt, rather 

portly, auout half white, .. Thomas Dixon, Jr. in"~he Clans:.tlD'
1 

portrays t!1e mulatto Silas Ly·nch "as a la.rge man fu_ll of 

·.· 

strength and vigor:- "On his (;:;tone man: s l left snt a nesro 

of perhalJS forty years, :..1. man c.f charming fe<ltnres for a 

~;mlatto, who had evid.e:1tly inhGrited t::e full physiC1.'l 

cLar·actsristics of the Jtryan race, r;hile i1~s dol'~~ yello·::ish 

eyes beneath his he av1 b:rovis r1ov;ed. with t1,e bri~htnerJs of 

the African juns;le. It v.:a.s bl]JOS s lblo tc lc.o~: o t his su-

perb face, Viith its lurge, finely chiselled lins nnd r:;as-

sive nose, his big neck a.nd oroud shoulders, nnct \';atch his 

$yes gleam beneath the projecting forehead, v:i titont Dueing 

pictures of the primeval forest. 'Ti1e 1K;od of a Ceusar 

and ti:1e eyes of the junc;le 1 v;as the phrase co inc( by nn 

artist l';ho painted his portrait." 

Dome times strength of body is ac c0mpa ni ed by 

grace of bearine, de~icac;y of fonture, anc~ ·ueauty of i'or!j, 

In Gertrude Atherton 1 s 11 i'he Conqueror" nmlattc r:cr;~t:;~l in 

the West Indies have thi:..-; co:;1uin~:tion of ~Jhysicol quoli-

ties:- "These creatures Viere tavmy rm0.. r:Jocnificent, Viith 

most supero ·figures, t~ne most rmm1rkaule swi:1g tlwt ever 

a man had looked uvon, a.nd glorions o~res, srarklin~·v;ith 

devi~try. 

1 t 't Ui.) at pigh point and surmounted by an imr:1ense 1s caugJi 

one side vlitll a flov1er. rihey wore for clot!ling a double 

1?1' chll, or;an ,in /J. pcint 
skirt of coloured linen nncl a white 

~lil the w{!ist, and leaving their gol6.en coloureCi arms 



oui t ~ bare. 
;A. 

They moved constantty, if only from one 

foot to tlle Ot.dt._._·. occasionally t:i1eir eyes flashed sparks 

and t i1ey fle·. 9 t each other's throats, screeching like 

,suinea fowl, out in a rnonent they were laughing good-na:tur-

edly again, and chattering in voices of a remarkable sweet-

ness. They are literally the picJ:: of.Martinique, Cuba, 

l?ur;rto Rico, a:1d· the other islands celebrated for beauti-

ful v:or:1en, Of course they've all got a touch of the tar-

orush in them, out the French or the 3pan ish bl :_ od makes 

the;:i glc:r~ oas for a fe\7 years, an(1 during tho rse ye a.rs 

Some come at certain sea-

s ens only, ot ler s pc;rcl1 here until they change in a night 

from houri to hae, 11 

0.1e o .f:' the moat attractive of mulatto women is 

Roxane cr Hox ;y in Ma~·k T\':oin' s nt:udCJ.' nhead Wilson":-

~~~·rom .hoxy' s nu.n:1er of s.l:0eCh a stran~;er would :i.JD.ve ex-

poet _J. her to ue black, but sLe was not. Only one-six-

teenth of hor vias ola.ck, and th-:1.t sixteenth did. not show. 

i:>he was of majestic form ana. stature, her attitudes were 

ir:JI>osing a:1cl. statuesque,- and her gestures und movements 

distinr;;u.:shed by· ~ noble and stately· r.-ra ce. c.~ 
Her complex-

ion ':;n.s VEJr~,. fair, v.:i th the rosy glcw of uigorous health 

in the cheeLs, her face wa.s full of character anc: expres-

sion, her eyes were brov:n ancl liquid and. she had a heavy 
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suit of fine soft hair which was also brov.:n, but the t·;; c t 

was no·t avparent beCEIU se her head v;as bound nuout v:i th a 

checkered handkerchief and tll e h<..iil' was co nc c<:~le~ und l;;r it. 

Her face ·was s1wpely, intell_:_t:ent unc1 comely --even beflu-

tiful, 11 In Winston Churchill 1 s 11 ~he Cro 88 ino-'' there is a 
~ 

similar trioute to tr1e beaut~r of' rnulolto wo:nen:- 11 ~Ve17 

flat-Loatman who returned (from Hew Orleans) tn I:entnclz;; 

was full of tales of the m.uvelous bGauty of the qu8dl'cons 

and octcroons, stories V'hich I had tuh::n v:ith a i:~rHin of 

salt; but they hed not indeed been gte:.:.ttly overdrm-n; for 

here v-~ere these ludies in the flesh, thei:c 0rent, 0IJq·~ue, 

almond eyes consu:~:ing us with a swift glnnOe, nnd eDch 

walking with a longui1i zruce beside her duenntl, 'rtGir f:1ce:) 

\':ere likle old ivory, their dress the ster•1 Iv:iro himself 

could scarce repress. In :form:;r times they l1Dd ueen luv ish 

in their finery, and ev8n now earri:1g::1 3till :-~lem;1e.:1 r:md 

colcr broke out irrepressibly. 11 

The most marked phys i c~1l chF:ruct er .;.s tics of' ne

groes of pure blcod ~;r~ their lvr:;e frt•L1t- ~:·nd trlGir greJt 

strength. 

· cula.r. 

fr,::.qt1·:.ntly f·<·-,·t and the ;·::en musThe women £He ~ " " 

Charles Egbert Craddock in ~~~he 
' ·r· . .. . . . . n" F:nr hlSSlSt~lP;:l.J 

so tall ~:md so fAt 
describes the ccok as 11 an immense woman, 

that she w a.s a.nnarentl;y immcv 8 ble · 
11 

.. • 1 .. 

P t . nee of John I1Iorland. 11
, was . 

acter in r~i8ry Dill:1n's 11 The a 1e 
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,..,_ ·:~ rm_,. ~ ·r;i' GRO-- ill J: C • 
Cf-T·'l.T'\::.c·.;;:1\I.:J(I)IC:J ''i.' l.Ltc.o l..:J ,_ ...... J. .... 

- •alk ver·y slowly"' . Of course' ''portly and mu::t neet::s \'. 

f iddle life may disapwhen old n_q;e comes, the fetness o !21 

t II 11 '~he t ' 11 01 i Ea '' er · - .... S ~~·l'th Ruth MeEnery s_tuar s l ' a • pear, a ' 

'ol~c1~, V"''r·y wri_n}~led and very thin." v:as very ·' "" "' 

11 I1ot so fat as the women, ThG men were usn a Y 

but mox·e D.?i la and :nu sculnr. In Mary m:ohnston 1 s "IJewi::: 

Hand" the negro ~Tosb is thus described: "The tobacco-

roller joined them, Pnd ·:.i th a vvave oi' th8 hand indicated 

his purchn~:;e of the morning, This \"1~1.(.3 a tall and strong 

_, f cheerful count ens nee. n•"':l'I'" younO' stP)nle, anu. o a 
'-'t.J '· 1 U I • J. 

,11 hl·m of thrt 1
• · ] t sayc· but I cure ,, 'lie's v rLmaway, l110C~e '..:., 

l:le 1
;:; a' " 11· mber as a snake.' strong as n n ox and ""' Taking 

I 1',)' n·:), l. n h-1· ~' ' lle ·u·· e n·t the f'i n 0'.) er s brwlr • ti~e neg-ro s _, .l ~ h 

. tb ''" 68 sy RS willow~ ·ne'll str1p o acco. In 

tt '' tlere is mention Chi1rle E> Felton Pidgin's "Blennerhasse- 1 

b t 1 On more than one occa-of "Duke, a gigtmtic ca ·r!la.n, w1o 

sion had bot~e the ead ond dying from this same b~oody 

fie.Ld'', the duelling field. · J "'/ Church's Bid !vlos e 1n • v • . 

"D~;:;op 'in J?iney \loads" is unusually lorge r-tnd strong:-

1 · ,., s :fully 1nortlP7 '' 111e nc- gr o s ~riding a cro sJ Lhe c e t.Hl ng v' a o1 

of ti1e lvinjor's t:nconiums, and Reed's :3urrrise, Consider-

Daly over seven feet in height, his giant form perfectly 

d8v0lc:;ed, from tr1t: huge shoulders rounded with tremenctous 

::mscles, to the maosive legs t.1nd enormous bsre feet, he 
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looked every inch t1m liercules in s Lrength he renll~l ,,~:en, 

A mass of snor:y Viool coVt;l'ed his 7re:1t h·.:J•ci, m1d. a v:h:~te 
' 

beord curled. about cheeLs and chin. 11 

Nobility of soul has f.i.t residence in tl:e m:.:ss~ve 

frame of ~3imas in the anonymon s ":;;h:.thmn'':- "I ol so o bscrveJ 

more than I bBd done before, the re~lll~~ m:.or.:nifict:nL pro~'lor-

tions of [3imas. f · 1 t · t · t 1· t is his rs rr.e 1s n mo.. 8'18'1m ·1c, yt: · 

even elegantly f'o rm ed. .And I n;,;;ver s~:~·.-. ~1 i'ind' co;nuin:;-

tion of str~ngth nnd ,~rnc\.:;, The f' or ehead 1~~ ln rge ond 

well-devel.:··ne{L; [ll1d thougb he fi~!}JtJH'S to be 1J ftlll nLJro, 

he he:iS the lir:hter skin, .:.1nd finely-cut phyl~io:::;no:r:y, tl':r·t 

often {ii st inguish th<:: Hub inn ract;. :,·ithont t1 douiJt, 

some rren are born noule. l~ .• o-n~ 1 ·; ) l~-; .J.. ~j I suevity, Bll(t 

gretttness of soul that cun ~ot cou~;ro.:.ist:. itself, a: rx.::cH 

native to him. If h~ ,_, future his tor;; is not FJ rcrmJrJu:H;l8 

Cl·rcum~.·tCJ!1C8S ~l'e inexor8ule. '' one, it must be , oecaus e 

· '· · t L' t CO'I' o w1· th old il :0 is v·ell J:he 1n1um1 y nn ··'~'"' 

" - .. ,.. 1' ,-, "''lhe describEhl in the domestic scene in J.L.ln5.;r.!•Lc.tn " .L 

''l~ll the do nr s L old .~unt :.'hillisy' tl ;)un :y So~th": - . ~ 

. th. i to J·.·c~lrC'1·1ment b',·l extreme ohi. Agt:;, negr es s \Vl · ere~. _ , 

1 · f v; l1ich I Luve no sa:ys she is over n hun0red years o d, o · 

doubt, ;)he is Afr·ican torn snd still retnins :I!l:!Y v.'o::cds 

. t .· th a str·8l1 •_:re ::ribb:::rinc~ o 2 brrJ:en of the native c1lalec , r.1 - c ·.: -, -

JJ;nglish. &he was smoking t1 . ne i rn· 1de oi' corn-cob, und 
pl.J:' ,I ' 
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rockinc her 1Jod.y to anC fro in the sunshine, in pure animal February 25th, 1911. Joseph RAnsohoff. 

enjoyment. Her husband, ol(t Daddy Cusha., who was nearly ----ooooOoooo----

us o.i.(t ns his viife, was seated on a lcYJ ctool in the roo;n, An episode out o±' the ordinr:ry illi1J lJ~ \'ic:rth re-

uut v:iiere tlle sun fell U!JOn him. cording, vihen after thirt;; ~Te::l'S ic~ .let~lils renwin clear-

ou.jE:ct I eve:c uehel(i, in his v•ay. He 1NRS stone blind, cut ond withstand the r.iillion ;J.nd. one inrpressirn:'l tlwt huve 

hi3 hcud. bnld., tmd. shining liJ.:e liU.rniE,hecl copper, and his followed 1md covered i ~ · ll'or verily, tht Dn1in corte:: of 

0enrd r/hHe es fl~:;eces of wool. His h8.n ds were fo Hlled even the greAtest is but fJ little scroll of l?''rchment on 

ll)On hil3 Jmees, and he see:red to oe in silent communion v1hich ea.ch ·writing dinuned. by time i.:; reJ:·1aced i;y Flno~u.::r 

with the ·. ept;_s of his own spirit. 11 and y·et onot her. A veritable ::al imps est :..:3 !r,:·m in lJ is 

'.I:hese physical cLaracteristics of the negro wlli:Jh mental makeup, r-i th out po1 er to uncover thst r: dcl1 L; 

htJVE: ueen thus minntely o.escri uc;d, form a tacl:gronn\1 or sot- over-writ, v.:ill it as he may. tlernories rise net on uehe~'>'-, 

ting for !111 equnl1y rem:nka"ble group of mental traits, some nor cun reason brine them forth. Yt;;t [:\ triflc: r::m: L irrt:-

:;CCOUJH oi' v.hich may be given at an other time. t ·l-len .. J 'o· efore l1,:: qn'' '".1· ve l1H:m lifu. In levant may spirit - ~ ~ 

r.l.~. ;:1;. "o s·l ~ n"' • \l' • .L [;> • 
the concrete case to ue hero rGllltG.t, t:1i;;; trifls v::,i;:; not 

so little at all. 
----oooooOooooo-----

It was the very broad nnJ. ~~l~ttttrnl:; ij':JcJ: of' E
1 

housemai6. projecting dtmgeronsly far fror:: tLe t1:ir(t. f;tor~l 

of un olcl ;:;tone front in a part of the cit~! nov.: siven over 

to c ornmerce, office buildings and c ;!•.::nJ:1 bonrdin · 
hon;jes. 

r.(he :::USh of the wind.ov;· S118 v;af,; cleaning \·:ith upli::.'t(:;(i tli.·m, 

- h d r · ed o-l·.·ten in Llle night. 1 a a.1 ;..; 
It Lad been my sleering 

' -· } od ''110tl'ler for COnE~~ l t2 ti 011 in roOm for 'tVIO y,,ars, r; IH;;H .1. 1c., n 

the first floor front bel ovi. 
i;ell I remember tht: chet1p 

bell at the e::J(I 
llun'g hl·.: .. ·,,'rl 1'n a cor-

of its sniral s~·ring, · 
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ner of' t i,e foam an0 set sv:ineing by. a pull on the hendle 

by t£1e side of the front door, V/hen polished, which was 

usuAlly the case, for I hea time tc do it, this handle was 

:311 ornament ana attr~o.ctec1 the attention of the passerby to 

the lsgend inscrioed underneath in black sunken letters I 

11 Dr. ;)am'l Morg·an, Hight Bell, 11 

Then I was young. 

a.rJ0. in that third. s l; ony front lc ,'Jl'tled ~v· o f 11 "' _a into my c1cth(;s 

lk~'i i t I S 0 U t , I'm a Lloctor. 

1 E; c t ne firemen at th t tar) of the bell. It's like swim-

ming, you cnn'L i'ore;et it, My night work is over and dont: 

cons1derntion I v:muld. dress v:ith t:1iS E1Bny /.; yeHr 1 btl·t fc~:r· c"t • 

Lf.e younse;st 1 from iii1e stic]' · 1'n t .. p1n a correc ly tied f'otu-i:l-

lwnd to the t,'.7inr: of £j sl·.,oc.l•.,cc. ' "' "" '"' Viarra.nted not to come un(one. 

Once I liJH(e a record. It ~as in the middle of 

ti1e ni.r:.;r1t 
1 

,,..., · t · , 1· _ ,,~,un ·r;ac o 0. bell ra.nR: a,(, 1·t 11•~·ver· ' f c. - ..., rang oe· ore. 

Its urn:3S.Y ton0s voiced the domina.nt will of a perscno litv •I 

for llelor:, It clnn:~ed forth a summons that would not be 

den·L· r:.'! . V\.' a I rush r::cl to the v:indO\'j , raised the c:ash and pol;e(l 

my un.:;overrscl heod r1nd shoula.ers into the midnight cold, 

ffi8'"'S···~·es croo• - h · ..., "·.J • .....;; dJC, other on a sinE·:le vvire, j us t o ·~' l o s i t e 

th~.;; second story V.'lndov,• mir ntl"-'r'7 lll':Jh"t d ~ ·.t ·"' .,1 t, 1:1 o you want?" croo;:H:j 

the An""u· 1 "l ".:, lGli:;u cry from belovvl ''ii,or r,!od Sake 
"" A , doctor, hurry. 

!.i:? :~i rl ho s po 1· · h . ~:>o11e1~ erself. 11 Down in a minu l e 1 " I cfieQ . 

It Wa8 then thnt I rw~cle my record aq a ~ clresser, 
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'JJ uiF~ .D., ··r ···".-,,--,...-- .. 
-. _. __ -_.u_._. _1_.1.!._, _l..:..'llt..:..'·::.:.L~:.:l:.:.:\:~::.'_.'.:.C.:..•·--.::.::~~··'~Elffii·-..-L .. ,,., . - ....•.. , 

.... - .J _ .... 1.1~ :l·.r 11 l": .. jlJ • 

a stev1. He hr'd evidently co~~~E:: on tLe run. .. , . 
J.Lt;; ~J~ eat 

rollel'l from his flushec:, almo.t bcardhss fAct-, 1~ lit t 18 

llirth-mark on the t·el·nr)l"" ,-. ·· · :J ·-- ..., ...,c;e;'tleu l'e:l\'i'.J. to 'utll'~.·,·t' . t .. :... · ·,·.:Js .. o 

red. 

perature outsi6e near zero. 1i.e ' .. t1G f'runl<:. in cvl:;r .. 
•! 1,', (] '/ I 

L:.:Ven to telling me th<-JL I r,as not r.. 1·:,: ,. , - I 11' :~ :. c r:o ic (~ . 

Dr.MUEii3ey 8Cj.'QSS the ·.~·a;,r, l
1
'lc'1 L"l rc·J.1,8'l'I'"'d t • .• " " 111:::1 ·o ','.' ..... ,···.s ,· .. •. · · · .. v ~-lJC:o.-

cial ist in •.oison, Po:or Dr.L)l2'~ey! I trust the; rGcc:rdinr:· 
'·' 

a.ngcl ov erl coked th t · t'l • 1nrwcnracy I for tr~e ctcctor ·. tlS :~:ct:'.' 

Y ear~:, m'.J ' en~ or· a · ·1 tt 1.. · " '-' • .1. , c: ~l .. re y r.e. l cr1' •:l J! r.i ell rL(:;U'n·•:l· ···"' • ~ j !,) ._. ..... 

:Jo on tl ''t 1 · 1ere:.•r -er 1e slept with hb L tilers, 

r2Le lll!Jl1 1 8 story VIaS quicl:l:I 'cold., 

ant bn.rkee;.er nt one oi' tJ:e dorm-tov.n hostleril;s, .. oft 

drihks rrere hiS Lmeac_·~ltv ~·.ln-'i ""C.,,· ] l } .. " ,.. , ·'-· ~-~.:. 1. o 1111 . · 1 L: r: f:! s 

\'iith tll c mix in bq· o 1'' · · 0' .; n ,.t (., .1. l'iz. 

c-11 trusted 

l,.D1Tll0, 

with v.:hom he h:.d lived .~or ncurly tv:; yc;~n:: in i'·liu~~ 'uy 

.i-ie vo lnn-

'Leered tl1at he r;as inBo.nely jGe.lcns. Ee :l:ne\'.: no~ of ·;,. em. 

.il.n hom:· befol'e ( ti~e midni.::, .. Lt closing no~ 

then on the oooks) ho reLumed frcm his or: h.., rp'' • •• C.• ,J _JJ in ar:-

the lon::· 
i) 

lin,~ering kiss of ·:. elcome. 

climbe~.i the last ::':teTJ to tLe land.int; of my room, I. the 

door open Elnd a sh 1:~d.ov1 of a large man skipped out . I om 



1·1,:.n·1·d 111·1n sneal\. down the back steps and 
l·,l·,·o t i·'!)_rr:. thr.it I v.._. '" l:l ., .1. - v 

out tile alle;y door.'' · 1 ~ ·' no·t r"ollov~.• 111· m?." I as,.,ed·. 11 \; 1y CLlu. you 1!.1 

D s a tm t t 0r of course. noh, ge?, Dec, I'm so little and 

he lcok·.;;d so big,'' h(;: rm~vrered. Th<Jt the shadov' is alv.'B~'S 

1 1w~;er than tl-,·~ substance v:as eviden Lly oey·ond him in his 

unreflective Dood. It roulct have 1een use h.: ss to tell him 

ancl co:u.m:ne time, ··::hich WCJS :)recions. 11 0h, the false c:. t ~ ,, 

h:.;; r.ent on -.·.ildly. "Vih8n I IJUShed open tl:e do or, s1Je W!JS 

' tl i' . loo1te· d a.q l'n·"'oct:··J1t 0 .8 you .. cleai.JL, in Ot(L qu112:· y l'G[1..:ln.~: ana. .. ~ 1.4 "' ct 

0110 tolcl me thnL I Vi::s dreaming. 

out of o0d iJy the hnir and usnced her on the Brms, the he.:1d 

ond t l1e bod.y. 1~nd then I threw her on the flo or. There 

she lay ory.Lne with her het~rt 1 fit to urea]{'. 11 He paused 

for a moment in his n::1rrative as if reflectin;: on his 

crudty or to t:ain breuth Lo go on witt his story. 

'fort; I }mcv; it,'' he sucl.denly went on, "Marie rose from 

t1w fl, cr, Wt;!1t to a little cloi~et where she Jmpt h(-:r 

duds, pull~;:;(l. out a ;:imall bottle and with one gulp svta1-

lor:(;;d every ci:ron. Doctor,,, he ~.ontinued, "if I live a 

h7.lnJr0d yetlr·s, 1. 1 11 nev_er for·get how S}HJ looked at me. 

And I won't neith~r forget how 

sad she said to me 'George, dear, I am so tired of it 

all, 'f 't t t "' • I J..ou won never have such hough s or me aga1n. 

V:ti.th thDt s i:e falls like dea.d in my arms." 
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:::J·ll'ely t !1eEe v,;as no t im-s to Lost, c:1 !l(~ mJ B ~om-

ach pump V!BS r eudy for l
. ,,,, 

vi.:l first service in 1.1 poisoning 

ca.se. But I~ ;·)truck suddenly vith the litt.Le I J..n~J~ .. of 

poisons, I acted on an inspiration. I sli:·pGd rpy visit-

ing itist into my ).oc~:at. frlel'e, WeUr after year, GIS 

the littl(; book is reissue ... (, on :n_:-es tr.enty fcur to t';en-

ty eight inclusive, I v;ould find all LhL, poisons. from 

acids to zinc and the antidote for eoch. If ne Gd 'ue, 

I could. consult it at the bedside, u:1J. that too, under 

one of the subterfuges I had seen my uetters use. 

As rr.y client and l hurriL:d ea3t on Jevt:nth .~t. 

towards M.ain, he shov·;ed me thElt th.;;rt:: ,. m; 

kind of f'c ol, which he was not. 

lions to {lro tact himself. 

c onfic1 ed ti.n a oolic cman. .... . 

~he house stiLi. stanc[s on tJe t;DSt sioE: oi.' L:ain 

:3t,, more ricl::ety tLan ever. on tl.e third fleer reor 

l. t'l t . t -, '~ii tll hE.l' t i:e o lli '::oman r. I I found. my pn 1 en anc_ ' 

d Cll "·a·:·.) calico vrn,:per, &:!d tl:e r:.uar~-frou~zy hair an a ~ 

ian of the peace. II ei th t::r seemed ::er ~ iculv r 1~! int t;re:-; t~d. 

The room its0lf ~as 
·· , '· e ~ ) 1" f'u r -ch 0 erl e 8 u en ou;jfl tl Yhl cr~ e:q - o1 . 

for houstl:C:e,ins. In uished with all th<,t ViEtS nectSssary 

t , ro OJ.,,., J.. •. fc und :::;· patient in e. -poor one earner o~' ne •• 



till U1iU :su K.J i•ili: TEOD Qj-, Ri~FUHDIITG A BOHD. 

walnut lled. under a tari(1ry coverlet far from clEan. 

;~he could not have oeen over ti~·en ty and did not look 

the ps rt s1Je had. acted in her s£10r t life. Her face, 

sc:;:u\·;],o.t flushed, and her clear eyes seemed to :~:ive the 

lie t0 \'hat I had ueen told. But, of course, things 

are not what they seem. In a professional way I loolred 

for evio.enCG8 of poisoning. I felt the· pulse, examined 

tLe ::~1J:ils, lcoJ\ed ai.lcut fc1· tlie yield of a revolting 

stomach. All in vain! On the deal table near the i.led 

I Gs!:ie(~ a tv:c ounce ·Dottle and put it to my nose. I 

}:nGv: at once tLe arorw vhich still clings to the mumr:lies 

of anciGnt ~gypt -- myrrh, v;hich for ages has been the 

\'i.i.th tLe dignity ~!eculiar to a young doctor, 

I asked to Le ltft alene foi a moment ~1th my patient. 

\d1tn t1~8 : nl ol: crs h~;d filed out, I sow a tl'linkle in the 

v ~ '~ 1n an··1c1 pa ·1on o what I might vounc:n; .. c;:irl 1 s ey·e· ,ns 1· r'' · t · · t · f 

lw v e to say. I cmm; quickly to the point. 11 MY young 

_:::;irl' '' I s ai0, "you. ce.n fool the rest, but you can't fool 

me • Wlmt ctid ~rou taJ:e, 11 I aske(l, 11 and why? 11 

• ,Q,'lG .:1 '1 ,,it l. 11 "' . 1 t . ' u... ,, v:3y ·~.1n_ seemed innocent enou,sh. "Doc " ' 
, ' , 

~~ne s~nu.., "tlu1t was aloe:J and myrrh in the llottle. I 

tale a little every mornin~ fol· m·,'/ sto ch .... • rna • I feared 

George was i~·et t inO' t ;.,.. e i o ·'-' ~ .. c .w. l .~. me anu. only pretended to be 

11. yo:1 fmcc cec1?" j es.lous, and I vvant ed to scare him. 11 "1) · i 

I asked, althoup;h I knew r;1w.t t_'!•'-' - -"' [~n sr.:e r ·:. c n 10 ut;. 

1.l , ne wa:3 up 1n he n.ir fc;r fair." ",jJ.nll "My God, "oct or , · t 

I tell him the truth?" I ven · .. nred. 

"I v;ant George. 

you ?ive me m7ay, hor::.:es can't hol(i him." . .iurely :fer 

a young doctor I r;as in a ti~ht . .-Lee y,·i th only C!1\J (;Xl. , 

''In Lhe. t case, my ~.tar, II I soid, ''you mu ... t ta;.e t I.e Dllli-

She was nothin,!?_.,· loath·, .: 11'. ·c.· • ·· ' t· .J.. ~l (;;...,,!I J lE:p\., \.!. (! L . 118 

chance. As for myself, I was enxious Lo 3(;e t.:c ont-

Co.~nl6 0J...·f.' tJ11',:.1 l1' i~tlc i.·'·L't'V'0".''Jtt'l'8 1'n t·_.t'8 . . 1 " ~ w "' • " l _ i3Uum,l·:·':Gd i:a 1·. 

rr: l.l ~" ex ·:·.J"- r 1· '.:.-·n c ,:::. I tn 1· ' t t t f · i · 1 · f " .:_ "' v ;:; g ll ": G C :1 . 0 . l ; 'i.)3 S ln . L U 0 .. 

my fee. for services ren·.' ere:: . 

Ipecac is such a harmless looJ.:in~~, ·orov:nish 

pov:der. J:;usted on the foce it mn}:bS one L·o}: li:V..::.; n 

1• 1 l.li:; a.y. .l~ut ten little :::ra.i :s sr·allcv:ec1 r. Hh _t.:\ liL tlc 

water cause an eruption. J~oor lid le lna:nie ~ Ih.r C[;Ue 

devel oed into onE:: of violent Sl::clSicik~w;);.; on terra 

firma. 

\'ihile it was at iLs he.:.~·i:t, I cO'.lht see tile loo}: of 

gratiLti(te in her gentle eyt;;s, 

Tl
'le ol:; , .. o,narl ···n-' t1'·e '· .. ·_1(:1 ;r.,:.l·".Jl11 iw(L lc1v. 'ueen • l.<. ,'\ •• • ~ '' u. ! - - .... v ",, ~ 

sent away y;ith tlLe assunmc:e:; that ull \.lan·~t::r v.a:s ever. 

I too, left after a lHtle v,o!1il8. 
hly last p~e~ inLo 
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tl
1

t- room ussurf~~ltrB thot a ne\': bond v:as in the makin.~. 

1is ~ vrJ.J:ed l1ome t~il'Onc:h the 'biting cold of the 

ni·ht t1ll3 icy ·:an~ i.JeneatL, tLe glittering belt and 
- ' 

scauLord of Orion ouove and brilliant ~ir~us loofuine 

over L !,e corner hons eto p, I could not help but think 

o1' t·.G ~J:l_,orism, r:11ic11 ~ am ~old on dubious a.uthori ty 

... s found in Lh8 pa 11:vrns i•;uers clisco'i.'&red over soven 

~ t 8 '}" '•I C• 
- C ~I t.J' 

1 mol\.GS t1le bloocl, and. the 

Llcc:J. ~Lt; lL.e, unii i.i.le lL:'e is the sonl 1
, "J?erhaps, 11 

I L]\L:.l G u I 
Jtm,y ipecac r>.o l1t 8J~.11•"d ',:~a r,ne "'I'f:ll' nc or'' salv" t l' on II - ~ ' v - .:;., <"· • >;) . (.j. • 

~~s 1 Lurnc..cl tJ-;e };(;;~7 of :ny c1oor, the poliee-

mal1 s tro lle(~, Ly; 11 Th~1 t 1 s [\ toqEh crovvd, Doc," he said, 

an\i ~~~';ooJ Iriglit to you. 11 

• ;ar:'L on. u o~l.Lifhl rood tho.t runs tin·oup_ .. ·.h Ve111'ce ·to. r· 'lt 

J LW t v: lle r e it v; D :-3 I · t t c-ll~l no L <;o 1nz o ell. While my 

chrwfi:'eur 17'R~3 uus:; re::airin:?; it, my little dan3'hter 

anCI I s ' t f f' ougil · re. n::e -rem tile torrid heat in a little 

candy ~)r1Ci fruit shop at a crossroads. A l:.!rge sign 

board over t1·1e ·ic0r· 'oor·e t" · · t' 11 ft · , . 'tte 1nscr1p 1on so .. · dr1nks, 11 

T1rree ~thttle c:·.ildren a.t 1 · "+' 1 of· tl_;e 1 p ay U~1m1nc:..lu _ g are 

ran in ~ t t Bl'l(1 ou · hrough the open door. rro at trsct 
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the attention of ti-:.e proprietor I ro~:ped on t.:8 c .. lnss 

covere(l C88e containing cpnclies -- e1H:r:ine; ~;ur:: :ntc\ ::: lJOX 

of toothpicl::s. 

summons orOUf.ht a rrDn an(t v,·omnn from an in:1d· .. , room. .LJ~e 

v;oman enter:::.d first. 

y;us somethinc- far~iliar in t't:•, f·1"o· C) . •'-' t .v v I uut I co ::.ld not ;:Jh· ee 

it, until I lroked at t 1lb ;:11m. I co ~1.lc. !l(ll; ue mh: L;;J: en 

in him, for on the rigllt tetn~)lG jn~3t t./llC!; ~·. o c~ 
1 ' '.. ~ l...i 

a birth-marl:, h:rg0 as a fimTer nail, :~nt le~:.~~ luric: tlwn 

·when I ha a seen it one e before. 

As I si; pc;d :> sel:~cr lerr:onodC;, I ~·clt sure t!tat 

r:'e three recogniz eel each other ~::1d L1tt-it it,. au l)e;,,t ~() ue 

mum About it. I felt er1ually sun; t!:c:t dim,~r;Lc;re in 

tl:e Court ArchivefJ of l"aP.JLton Ccturt~/ could uG f'r:nn.:: tilC 

r~cords of a combine ~ith po~er to issne Gonds 

refund them. ~ Jmow t hrt th:rcG con pons ':1erc n.:;d L:dnt:d . 

w!mt he v:as writing u bout. 

February 26th, 1911. T 8 " D}" """ rul '' r- '· 0 f f c.. O~o. ~:; ~ .. .!.\ c ~ ! ~ .. - • 

----oooooOooooo----

'' 
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1'HE ELIZABE1'H BEATTY~ 

February 26th, 1911 • B •. B. Breese. 
• l ... 

---~ooooooooo----

~he name, - Elizabeth Beatty - atood out die-

tin~tlJ trom her weathered bows and seemed to be the only 

tlling about her that had escaped the ravages o't the sea. 

She had evidentlJ been a fruiter, but the crao~e i• her 

sides, and the patches of barnables below her waterline 

gave evidence of the lapse of years since she had carried 

a cargo. A ro~ntio looking old hulk ahe seemed to me, 

as I clia~ed over her side on· to the deok. ror no 

other reascn than that my tan·cy h~d been set adrift by 

her.pi~atioal appearance, I half ezpeoted to find her 

manned by the spirits of big-booted buooaneers •• red

sashed pirates who had captured her for their own use. 

I was not surprised then to find the cabin door wrenched 

away, the hinges broJen off and still hangiag, mingling 

the red rust of years with the silver gray or the 

weathered framework.. In the forw&rd mast the blade of 

eome steel implement had been driven 1a and broken off. 

It might have been the point ot a machete~ Jor some 

time, I poked about hua*i•i for fUrther traoee ot the . . . . -· 

struggle which in my imagination I oould picture takiag 

place before me. . The spell of .., lay dream was broken, 

however • when I caught my toe oa the warped edge ot a 
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floor plank in the oabin. The fall which followed part-

17 unloosed it ud opened up a crack along its whole length,· 
' 

\V~ea I .. got up I held in my( hand a gold looket, 1 ts ring 

twisted open, but the oaee tightly closed. :lnside, 1 t hlld \ 

the exquisite miaeature ot a beautiful young woman, its de

tails mi.nutely e:xeouted even to the curious aold work of a 

papal erose suspea4ed from a chaia about the aeck. 

At the hotel, to which I had oome as a stranger 

that morniag, 1 learned :rom Krs,Sohlemer, the landlady, 

that the old boat had beea picked up off the Jlorida coast 
' 

aad had been towed iato Cedar Keys tor her brass. The 

oaptaia Gt the tug who had found her said that she had beea 

washiag about ia the uafrequented southern seas for years, 

aa4, fiaallJ, happeaing to let iato the Gulf Stream had 
' 

fouad her way baok to oiYilization. 

"Aad she brought this baok with her", said I, hand-

1.ns her the locket. Opeaing it she iastantly exclaimed --

~~~ Seaora Marita~: After I had assured her that I had 

r~allJ found the locket in a crack. of the otibia floor of the 

Eli~abeth Beatty, she seat tor Julia, the maid, aid showiag 

~er the mineature, asked if she recognized it. She, too, 

1f1thout hesitation exclaimed: "The Senora· Jlarita, but much 

;y~unger"! 
...... · 

· Senora Jarita, they said, was a strange Spanish 
. . . .. 
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th·e 

woman who lived in the office b~ilding which atood in the 

yard of the hotel. She ha4 co•e .any reare before, no 

one knew from where or how, except that one Yerr dark 

night a strange vessel, some said it was a t.ruitet, had 

put her and her two trunks ashore. !he captain gave as 

name of his boat-· the Anna L •. of.Appalaohaoola and then 

put to sea. That was the last that was eYer heard of him 

and his vessel, but the senora had stayed and had lived 

alone except when attended bJ Julia, the hotel maid. She 

said in spanish that she would stay uatil her health was 

better. fbe senor would come for her then.. At first~ 

there was much talk and manifest curiosity, but no one 

waa able to break through her reserve, and when the novel

ty of her coming had worn off, the village people ceased 

to wonder and accepted her presence and her gold aa a 

matter of fact. But the senor did not return and ahe 

was still there. 

It was late afternoon of the same daJ when I 

found myself again at the old dock• Some one had been 

there since my morning's visit.. .l gang plank which I 

bad not not6ced before had been raised into position, 

affording an easier means of boarding the ll~zabeth 

Beatty. !s I was in the aot of stepping from it to the 
\ 

deok, I came face to faoe with a man in a J&Ohting suit 
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who was hurriedly leaving. TUrning quickly to let him 

~ass, I lost my balance and would have fallen over the sides 

had he not caught my out-stretched hand. 

"Se~Yee me right for prowling about an old rotten 

derelict." 

"It's not so rotten as you think, her timbers are 
:.·. .... . 

sound"• said he; and then added abruptly and almost impa-

tientlJ, "I'm_a stranger here-· looking for a site for cedar 

mills." 

Kia evident haste in changing the topic only inten-

aifie4 ay desire to talk about the old boat and so, I ex-

pressed mJ interest but failed to make her a subJect of con· 

vereation between us, In spite of this or .perhaps part-
. I 

l7_becauee of it, I oould see that he took more(than a 

oasual interest in her himself. Determined to draw him 

out, I related mr morning's experience and handed him the 
' ' 

locket. I watched him narrowly as he opened it and looked 

at the mineature, Be showed unmistakeable signs of agi

tation; oloaing the case deliberately he asked. "What 

•111 rou take tor itT" "It ia an unusual locket and I 

should like to have it." "It is not for sale," I replied, 

Be glanced up at *' quickly, hesitated, and then said, 

"I think I know the owner; I will return it." "You will 

return it to me".•. I retorted and snatched it from his hand 

I. 

. ' 
'i 
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before he succeeded in putting it in his pocket. lith 

the cry of a madman he hurled himself upon me. lot 

wishing any fUrther encounter with the man, I retreated 

before his attack and left the boat._ 

onoe in my room I pulled a big chair up to an 

open windo~ and lighted a cigar. I~ was a wonderful night. 

The full moon lighted up the little bay, so that I could make 

out the dark outline of the Blizabeth Beatty lying along-
.. . \. 

side the abandoned wharf. The happe,ings of the day, 

wholly foreign to my business in Cedar I~ye kept recurring 

to my mini. ·~he old boat, the locket, and the mysterious 

Spanish woman! What could be the connection between them: 

rerhape the resemblance of the picture was a mere coinci

dence. Dismissing the sub~eot from my mind I lay bact 

and gave myself up to the beauty of the acene before me. 

I must have dozed, for I was brought suddenl7 to my feet 

by a blinding flash and a eharp explosion. When I ool-

leote~ my senses I realized that it ha4 come t.rom the bay. 

I could still see the disturbance in the water at the 

old wharf. But the Blizabeth ~eatty was gone. Where 

~he had been the moonlight still e~owed the circling 

concentric ripples on the water. 

T,~e nezt morning I toun4 all in a state of ex

citement downstairs. The landlady sreeted me with an ac-
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.oo~~.ot the.ezplosion of the previous night. Bow could 

it have occured! I sat down to my breakfast. Shortly I 

heard Julia buret into the kitchen and half hysterically .,..... . . ·• 

~ell Irs •. So.h?-emmer that she had been unable to get in at 

the Senora's. She was sure that some dire calamity had . ' ;· 

happened. There was some conversation that I oould not 

understand and then lrs.Sohlemmer came to me and begged that 

I go w~ th her and Julia to the lodge. Julia was right. 
.. 

We knocked and pounded and called, but the little house re

mained closed an4 silent. I put my knee to the door and 

toroe4 the latch. There was a breath~ess moment and then 

the two women uttered a simultaneous ory ot terror. On 

the floor of the little room lay the Senora Jarita, her 

~and olutchins a triple oroea at her throat where the dre~s 

had been torn away and where were plainly visible two dark 

marks\. I reached down and felt her hand. It was cold. 
., 

·r:- fioking up the limp form I layed it on the couch 

and compared the upturned face with the mineature~ There 

could be no doubt about it. The face was the same as that 

in the looket, and the papal cross at the throat was identi

cal in design with the one in the mineatnre •. 

Both women were crying, but eu4denli Jlrs.Schlemmer 

stopped and seemed to be thinking. "I have a letter"~ she 

said.. "the senora gave it to me two resre ago whea she was 
. . . 

. ~ .-

I' 

i' 

i : 
i 
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before he succeeded in putting ~t in his pocket. lith 

the cry of a madman he hurled himself upon me. lot 

wishing any further encounter with the man, I retreated 

before his attack and left the boat ... 

onoe in my room I pulled a big chair up to an 

open windo~ and lighted a cigar. It was a wonderful night. 

The full moon lighted up the little bay, so that I could make 

out the dark outline of the llizabeth Beatty lying along-,. 

side the abandoned wharf. The happe~ings of the day, 

wholly foreign to my business in Cedar Xeye kept recurring 

to my mini. ·~he old boat, the locket, and the •;yaterious 

Spanish womani What could be the connection between them: 

rerhaps the resemblance of the picture waa a mere coinci

dence. Dismissing the subJect from m;y mind I la;y baok 

and gave myself up to the beauty of the eoene before me. 

I must have dozed, for I was brought suddenlr to mJ feet 

by a blinding flash and a sharp explosion. When I col

leote~ my senses I realized that it had come t.rom the bay. 

I could still see the disturbance in the water at the 

old wharf. But the Rlizabeth Beatty was gone. Where 

~he had been the moonlight still e~owed the circling 

concentric ripples on the water. 

~~e next morning I touDd all in a state of ex

citement downstairs. The landlady sreete4 me with an ac-
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.ooun,~.~f the.ezplosion of the previous night. How could 

it have occured~ I sat down to my breakfast. Shortly r 

.~~ard J.~l~a buret into the kitchen and half hyetericallJ 

~ell lira •. so.~emmer that she had been unable to get in at 

the Senora's. She was sur$ that some dire calamity had 
' 

happened. There was some conversation that I could not 

understand and then Mra.Sohlemmer came to me and begged that 

I go w~ th her and Julia to the lodge. Julia was right. 

We knoCked and pounded and called, but the little house re

mained oloae4 an4 silent. I put my knee to the door and 

forced the latch. There was a breath~ess moment and then 

the two women uttered a simultaneous cry or terror. On 

the floor of the little room lay the Senora Kar~ta, her 

~and olutohins a triple cross at her throat where the dre~s 

ha4 been torn awar and where were plainly visible two dark 

marks1• I reached down and felt her hand~ It was cold. 
., 

.,,~ Picking up the limp form I layed it on the couch 

and compared the upturned face with the mineature~ ~here 

could be zao doubt about it. The face was the same as that 

in the locket, and the papal cross at the throat was identi

cal in design with the one in the mineature •. 

Both women were crying, but su4denli ars.Schlemmer 

stopped an4 seemed to be thinking. "I have a letter"~. she 

sai4.. "!he Senora gave it to me two rears ago whea she was 
. . -

.. ; 

: i' 
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ill and thought she was going to die. Perhaps it will 

explain.~ Back to the hotel abe tle4, returning present

ly with a sealed envelope and handed it to me. On thia 

in Spanish were the instrnotione that it ahould·be opened 

only after her death, I was not long in tearing it open. 

The contents were in English. It rea4: "All •1 papers 

will fUll instruction will be toun4 in the false bottom 

of the larger trunk." 

We rushed into the bel room. !here stood the 

trunk, ita look forced, ita trays dumped on the floor, and 

its false bottom empty! 

I sent Julia off post haste to fetoh an officer, 

and to him I told my ezperienee on the Elisabeth Beatty, 
L • I ' 1 

the finding of the locket containing the Senora' a likeness, 
J '1, 

the .eagerness of the etranger to poeaese it,. and upon the 

heels of this the destruction of the old oratt itself. A 

thorough 2earoh of the island was ma4e but the man oould 

not be found. Be had oome and gone , and eo tar a~ oould be · 

learned I alone had seen him. · 

A month after I had returned to the north,. I 

picked up a lew York evening paper and read the following .. 
despatch: 

.. "Boston, June 2. John Beatty, the 3unior member 

of the firm ot Beatty and sons, Shippers, waa committed to 
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a priYate sanatorium at Waverly last Saturday. He had 

Just returned trom r~orida where he had gone for hie health. 

,lt, was exaotl;y twent;y years ago that his ;young and beautiful 

wife 41aappeare4 with a Spanish nobleman. Some time after-

warda, the E~izabeth Beatty, a taat truiter belonging to 

/s.att7 and s.~na, was reportE:d lost in the Caribbean sea, 
'· ... 

and it was rumored that the two were on board the fated ves-

eel bound tor south America." 

rebruarJ 25th, 1911. B. B. Breese. .,, 

----oooooooooooo----·-

. BI~L • p . emu aTlAS. 

··abruar, 25th, 1911. Ropt. w. Stewart. 

----ooooooooo·--· 

"SaJ, Bill, w•at yu thinkin' about? Y'aint 

said a word tor an hour, and Y.,er drinks !i~tin' .cold; 

but thar 7e sit lootin' .as if 7e hadn't. had • bit of lliok 
f •• 

tor a 71ar. Ye know darned well we''e got a pooket full 

ot ro0k1; good ahinJ rooks w•~t~l1 buy anythin' we want 
. -

from 4r1Dka to diamonds. I eay, ol4 pal, put a few whis-

kies under yer belt and ye'11 feel different," 

the speaker was a villianoua looking creature. 

~ ~OU$h suit ot velveteen clothed the .outer man; the un-
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tempt hair and neglect of all personal adoBnment showed the .. . ~ 

being below the leva"! ot the savage • the fishy blue ere, al

~ea4r_ flushed with liquor, told of an inner man whose prompt

ings would lead to vicious deeds. All in all he was one tc 

be avoided in out of the way places; one who would stop at 

no deed of crime or deviltry against his fellow man. 

His companion came from a better stock. There 

waa aomething attractive about him in spite of hie rough dress 

~~ the 4~ep ae~~ upon his face. His brown eye stood be

~ore a g~o4 brain, and notwithstanding his surroundings and 

his companion, he looked as tho' he might do better things. 

AI his companion continued to talk he moved at first 

uneaail7 as tho' he were being disturbed, then raised himself 
. . ..... , .. 

into an upright posture and .scowling at the talker uttered 

but two words: "Shut .up!" then turning to the fellow he 

a4de4: · "What• a the use of' going on as rou are doing? Do 

rou know this is Christmas EVe~ that children are gather-
,. . ' 

ins in SUnday Sohoola, in their homes and in the orphan asr-
. ' 

l~a to get their little presents or their A~~ ones, maybe, 

that they are dancing about Christmas trees and hoping Santa 
' . ~ . 

Claus will bring them all sorts of things? xou and I are 

sitting in a low bar-room, with bad smells and worse men 
' . . . 

about us, drinking damnation to our souls. We broke into 

that awe11•e house last night and have pockets tall of 
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"shiny rocks" as you call them, and yet we 4 on'~ dare 

to ;o ·out into the streets for fear the oops will pinch 

us. We sit here and 4rink and out yonder •. everphere, 

the kids are having a bully tiae and wishing Christmas 

would last all 1ear. You want to bow WhJ·I am quiet. 

Jell, I'll tell you! once I knew what Sund&J School was 

and what Santa Claus and Christmas trees meant with the 

presents and the ~.n. I went . __ with decent· bOJI and girls 

.then and had as much as the best of them. I was a bit 
,, 

wild as most boys are; not wicked but without a very 

clear idea in m1 mind ae to the difference between fun and 

deviltry. As I grew older I got· in with a different 

class of boys, fellows who thought all deviltry was tun. 

One day some of us thought it would be great sport to 

break into a.freight oar which had the sign •rresl rruit" 

on it. The fruit ~as good and 1 ataye4 longer than the 

others. to fill mr pockets and then dropped into the hands 

of a policeman. That! !11 tor the atart. For the rest--

my father was a hard man who knew no comp.romisea: who 

could not see any extenuation of' a fault. ae thought 

the punishment would b~.onlJ a reprimand from the Judge 

and would be good for me. But the Judge said there had . , 

been too muoh deviltry going on about the railroad yards, 

and, as I retused to tell who. my companions 'l:ere, he .:would 
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.~ve to make an example of me. Jly father saw too late .what 

he had -~on~, or what he had not done. It was the 'Jork-house 

~irat, and ·.t~en no ohanoe to get baak among my better com

panions. lt was unfair, Jim. lf I had been given half a 

ohance l' d have worked and pa1,i tor the fruit. IAJ mother 

died of a broken heart." 

"Hold on, pal." interrupted the otherJ "yu're 

·preaohin. Wh~re'd. JU learn to talk like that? As for me, 

1 never knowed an,thin' about Christmas or what JU call-him

Claus. .The onl7 thing I remember ia plaJin' in the gutters 

and sleepin' u~der a oanal bridge. Dever had no father nor 

mother. 'here ain't no suah things as Sunday Sohools and 

presents for everybody. xu're gueasin', givin' me taffy. 

When I aaw you first y'was doin' time-seven years of it -
' ' ' t. • • 

. in the pen~tentiarJ. Y~ 1 re just the same as me. Bo b~ok-:o 
!l:• . ' ' " . .. . ' . 

t~l~~ .. if 1011 please. n ~his last with a sneer and a oontemp

tuous wave of the hand, 
., . . 

!he room in which the speakers sat was low-oeiled. 

~irty windowed and full of smoke and the mixed odors of sour 

beer and .. aloohol; the sanded floor gave out a grating sould 

as a ohair or toot was moved; an abode of treason, strata

sums and ep~ils~ a place to_ avoid, unless one was himself 
-......__ . 

trying tq avoid the policeman. Bo well oonducted polioeman 
'· ' 1), . • . . . 

would ••er venture therein unless a raid had been ordered f~om 
' ... 

I. 
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headquarters, and even then only to the aooompaniment of 

twenty or thirty oomradas and jatrol wagons. It was·the 

vent hole to most of the nether world of that town, and 

was better ignored than interfered with until auch time as 

Ptl.blic cl~or made a visitation neoessarJ. 

About this room were seated 'arious groups of men 

and some women; . all drinking and smoking~ most keeping 

eras on the tables in i'ront of them or attempting an oc

casional "look around" with shifty oraftJ &Jes. An occa

sional new-comer brought out a certain amou~t of interest 
.. l 

on the part of the shifty-eyed ones,, only to pass into the . . . 

obscurity of the throng. At times some sitter would get 

up and move about but quiaklJ he was baok. in his· place. 

That was not the way to do. fhat was the war to be seen 

and no one courted that. lt was better to sit still and 

keep one's eyes open for chances -- what ohanoea? Oh: all 

kinds of chances, but chiefly the chance of being recognized 

by any one whose recognition was not desirable. 

Bill had sat without moving or saying a word 

tor some time and Jim sat looking at him, as tho' waiting 

for a cue to continue the conversation. Bill's ares 

swept the room from time to time, but in a quiet war, 

more as if he were bored, than as expecting an1 one. !t 

once there was an all but imperceptible stiffening of the 
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mtl.sclea, a sl~ght.atraightening of the body, and a swi tt, 

keen .. glanoe thrown at a man who had Just entere~ and was or

dering a drink at the bar. "Jim, don •·t look now, and don, t 

~e &nf eound that would attract attention, but there is 

~imShaw the detective standing at the bar. He's looking 

for aomebodJ and aomebod;y he 'wants bad or he wouldn • t come 

in here even in diagQise. Kaybe it's tor us, but don't let 

on; pretend to be asleep and when I give JOU a kick under 

the table get out of the room; don't let. him see it you can 

help i i." As Bill said this hi raised his gla as to his lips, 

~ppeared. to take a long pull at it, but kept his eyes fixed 

on the detective' a back. 7!he man tt11"ned to look over the 

room~ doing so as tho.'·.: ~e. were not even slightly interested 

in its ocoupants. B~ll was not looking at him then but was 

filling his pipe. As B1ll atruok his match the detective 

sauntered tCJrard a back room without giving a glance at our 

men. Between puffs Bill gave Jim a vigorous kick and said, 

"Slope, mosey, I tell you! Wait for me around the corner." 

Jim slipped out as he was told, and by the time Grimshaw came 

~ack, Bill was throwing out great clouds of smoke and pretend

ins to read a dirty newspaper. In a few minutes he called 
,_,..... . 

the waiter and asked fDr tie score -- hunted with apparent 
. - .. . . ·• . _,. . -····- .. . 

diffic~lty in all his pockets, and finally drew out a small 

ooin as tho-' it was the last he had in the world. He 
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going close up to the dete.ot.ive and looking sauntered ~ut, 

him.squarelJ in the eye. Berve tells al.waJB. I.~ did so 

th deteotive turned and went baok into the here, beoause e · 

other room. . After leaving the room B~~~ walked leiaarely 

in a direction opposite to that he felt sure Jim had taken. 

He oontinued thus. went two blooks out of hil way and to 

all outward seeming paid no attention to his being followed 

or not. He gazed into the shop windows; stopped to listen 

to the wiles of a a treet fakir, alld when hia pipe wa~ fin· 

ished knocked out the ashes and swung off into a rapid stride, 

As he made his way past brilliant~y lighted windows• as he 

saw the toys, the jewels, the food and the orowds pushing 

in to buy he began to breathe in the Cbris,mas air, to feel 

something new tagging at his hiart strings, to realize that 

some other influenoe than the one he had been following for 

years, was lifting him up, was doing'aomething inoomprehen

aible to him, something he would not, could not reaiat • The 

Christmas air got into his veins and swelled the heart 81 

~othing else ha4 done f<:r manr years, and he swung along at 

. f d a good stride, beooming more and more his borhood'~ eel an 
/ 

less and leas the teni tentiarJ rat who had 3uat ro b'bed a 

rioh man. He was thus far away from his ordina17 self. when, 

inki 1 "liello!" euddenl;y, he almost rBD down a man, al ng a ong. 

exclaimed this individual as Bill in his Sling struok him. 

BILL'S OBRIS~MAS. 

"Where' 11 the hell 7e goin' anyway? Darned if' it ain't 

Bill" • he added~ "Where ye bin so long? ~hought Je' d bin 

pi.nohed. S'll~ me, if I d14n 1t." -· ' . 

"lo, I didn't get pinched, Jim. I just walked 

right up to that detective, lo~ked him aquarel; in the ere, 
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and walked out. We're all right~ fhe fellow never gave me 

a setond look. So he doesn't suspect me at anr rate. He 

didn't spot ;vou either. What do you say to hating a good 

time? Let's so up to Dave Williams' quarters. They're not 

far. ·· lafbe we can keep hiill from beating that poor wife of 

hie. · If' th~e are all right we can buy them so me grub and 

make a .. 11ight of it. 

do the kiddiea good. 

when he is in.liquor." 

'he old woman' 11 be pleased and it '11 

lo drink tho 1 , · for Dav·e goes orazy 
' 

"It' a a gQ, Bill," answered Jim, and the two started 

oft, the awing ooming again into Bill's stride and the 

Christmas spirit into hie heart, while Jim slouched along, 

llanting fr:om tm unusual exertion. 

fheJ turned, after a time, into a narro~ street where 

dirt smeared everJt.hing, and the buildings were tall and 

riotetJ. Six atories in height, these latter, and :full of 

povertJ, dread, sordid povertJ. ~heir very fronts were or;v-

ing protests a~i~t the avari ce of owners :too. mean or grasp

ing to spend a dollar more on their tenements than the law 
.. 

I·.· 
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compelled. Their interiors were filled with crime

debauched, miserJ-besotten creatures, Who lived like 
' 

parasites upon the body poiitio. Horrors untold were 

there. Every briok and atone could have told tales of 

human depravity "whose slightest word would harrow up . 

'he soul. n No lights e:roept an occasional aiokl;v glim

mer through smudgy window panes, were 'here; no Jo7 

oould penetrate that foul atmosphere •. · lo star-light 

could push rays into tba t nest of darkness; · no Christmas 

spirit could f1nd lodgment in .those wretched rooms. 

Bothing but povert7, misery and crime. !hese t~e1 

.linked and bound ~gether, spread their unwhol-esome in-
..., 

fluence in e'ery direction. The occasional street 

lampe gave no guidance t.o the footsteps of those unao-

ouatomed to auoh surroundings, but served a purpose in 

guiding those who loved not the light, · Joul. foul 

spot on the bright garments of twentiet~ century civili-

zation! ~he oontraat of the few bloats our worthies had 

traversed was so great that oat could scarcely believe 

that the two sections of the town were not as wide apart 

as the poles. 

Intb the entry of one of the wor·at of tblae tene

ments Bill and.Jim plunsed, as tho' e•ery toot of the 

ground was well known to them. Bill oould not lessen 
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his stride an~ Jim, perforce, was obliged to keep up with 

him. !he slinking, meaner nature of the more vicious man 

needed· the· oompanionahlp, the pidanoe o:f the better one. 

Up narrow. fi~ thJ' stairs they went, to the top story, to 

~he 'erJ s&rret.; Bill i:noai:ed at a door but got no re-

sponse, Indeed there was no reason to expect he should get 

&nJ response, for there was neither light nor sound coming 

from that room. .After knocking again and still getting no 

response B~ll pushed the door open and entered the room. 

Jim had hold of Bill'.s arm as if afraid he might loee him in 

the darkness. ~heir breathing was the. only sound to be 

hear4. Jim tried to stop his for fear some one might hear 

it ani pounoe upon him. After a moment's hesitation Bill 

oalled out, "Where are you Dave?" Still no response. Bill 

struck. a matoh, and~. after searching for a moment, found an 

old coal oil lamp. This he lighted. Bare of necessities, 

far from olean, the paper hanging in stripe from the walla 

and the w1D4ows too grimy •o admit muoh light, even had it 

been 4aJ time, the room seemed tenantless. In the corner 

was a miserable pallet in plaoe of a bed, ~he heaped up 

be~olothea showed that. something lay underneath them. Bill 

stepped up to this, shook the heap gently -- "Get out of 

that, Dave. We • •e oome to uake rou a visit, " he said. At 

this two chil4rm looked out at them. Two wan, dirty faces 

. i 
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with terror showing in every line• two waifs trembling 

as tho' with an asue; two God-forsaken and man accursed 
' 

little of.es drew slowly into view and held up tour little 

hands beseechingly to the intruders. Bill went white and 

Jim oarered behind him, his heart in his throat. 

"Please mister, we didn't do nothin'," whispered 

a frightened voice at last. "Please mister· policeman, we 

were just in bed trying to sleep. We wasn't tighten'. It 

was the people down stairs. £lease sir, we don't know 

notl!.in' about the fuss, only 1 t waan' t none ot' our folks." 

"Look here, ylu kids," interrupt e4 Bill, struggling 

for wcrds. "Look here, we~re not policemen, we•:r:-e friends 

just 00100 ··to pay your father a visit," he went on gently, 

and adding: "le wouldn't huit yau for a million dollars. 

Here you Jim atop that shaking. You make me afraid of my

self." He. turned au~.denl1 and angrilJ upon his oompan ion. 

~here mus~ be some vent to hie harrowed feelings or some

thing dreadful would happen to him~ he thought. "Oh~ I'm 

all right, old pal , " responded Jim with a chatter, "only 

for God I B sake, look at them kids, will ru. n he added. ThUS 

the flbur remained looking at eaoh other • tear and dread upon 

the :f'aoea of two; doubt and wonder on those of the others. 

Bill reoov ered hilll3 elf' cp ioklJ. "What • ve rou · got to eat 

in the house, am llb.ere' B your Christmas tree?" he de~nded, 
... 
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a peculiar look coming into his eyes. It was a twinkle 

~hioh belied the apparent maliciousness of his question. 

"Say, don't you know," he ~ent on, winking at Jim, "don't 

.you know we've been sent b7 Santa Claus?" 

"Please mi ter don't you oome no funnin' wid us. 

You ain'~ .no San~y Claus. You're a policeman. We knowed 

you without the oapa and buttons and olubs." ~hus the same 

terrified voice. "Hello, kids," now chimed in Jim, "don't 
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7011 git akeer•d· o' him. He's the squarest gay in this here 

ton an' 4on't. Jl!. forgit it neither. If he says he was sent 

bJ what's his name, the deal's o.k. or Bill'll make it o.t. 

Hain't ~ got no wood or ooal? Well, by jinka, I'll get 

some for you." The children stood up in the bed assured by 
I 

Jim's W&J of talking. His lang11age was nataral ·in their 

ears. ho thin bodies s oantily o~ad in rags; two hungry 

looking, shivering tots, a girl of ten and a boy of' eight. 

"I'a going for that coal and wood," exclaimed Jim. 

"You kids Just let Bill talk about that feller with olaws 

and I '11 be back soon. " out he shot from the room and his 

~ootatepa could be heard as he plunged down the stairs, 

plunged and stumbled as if he oared not how he got down. Bill 

stood as it apell-bound, his :f'aoe passing through man7 work

ings. He Shoo k himself' together finallJ and held out his 

hands to the two 11 ttle ones. "Come children", he said. ud 

! ' 
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the voioe was as soft as a woman's, "jump out of bed. and 

Ju~p into your olothes or wrap those bedolr.thes about you. 

I'm going after the grub. If the other man oomea back be-

fore I do make up a big fire, put on the kettle and get a lot 

of boiling water. I won't. be loJ18. Bemember, Santa Clats 

sent us. lo fooling.· Honest inJun. Cross my heart. Oh' 
I t 

, .. 
God, anything, but don't look at me with those big, liunpy 

eJeS of yours." 

"Ye ain't foolin' us, are JU mister?" asked the. 

girl with a tremor. The terror was disappearing. Donfi-

denoe was gaining full sway and hope was telling her the 

story was true. "Yu wouldn't talk that way if ye didn't 

mean. it, would yu? Cause ye know we. ain't h8d nothig. to eat 

today, and ye wouldn't be so mean as to S&J things about 

eatin' and then fool us." "All i.ht r g , youngster, I'~ not 

fooling you, Dow, do. what I tell you and I'll be back as 

quickly as possible, and then we'll have a Christmas that'll 

be aomet~ing 1110rth while." With this he waa out of the 

room and off on a mission the very angels themselves' would 

have been glad to talte x-rt in. 

The children wrapped all tha bedclo•hee about 

themselves and sat down b.efore the stove. lo fire t)ere 

yet, but there was a promise and Hope speiled l&Tge things 

even in the dead ashes, 
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"5~7 Sally, what'd ye think of them fellera?" 

asked tile boy, "I dunno.. I wish mother was here, Tom, 

she'd tno~ if that man was· from san tv 01 . . " aua. Teaoher said 

Santy was oomin' tonisht an' go·in' to bring all aorta of 

good. thin40B to goo4 ahi:a.aren· · I i o AM ~ w sh mother oould find Dad 

a~d, brins him home to get some of the good things. Kay be 

we ain'~ good enough for Santy Claus, but wouldn't it be bully 

to have a tree and the beautitullest presents, an' oandies, 

an' oakes? I wish we .had some bread. and butter to begin on. 

That.'d.taste better than fanoy things an' )'ou oan't eat 

presents, oan you?" 

"law!" replied Tom, looking wistfully a bcut. "I 
..: .. 

_don't believe that man 1s Santy Claus 'oaua h.e ain't got no 

red coat an' no white beard, and he didn't oome with wleip 

bells and deer an' with snow all over him,.like teaoher said. 

I .. peas Santy Clans is only for children who live in big 

houses with rioh daddies, not for poor folks like ue." Thus 

~heJ talked on, hope bouying them up at times, and doubt and 

sus~ioion oasting them down sgain. SuddenlJ both started 

~P in terror, ~here were steps on the stairs; hat the 
.... " 

steps of their new found friends, but the staggering, stumb· 

ling. steps they knew so well; at.umbling, staggering steps 

that were being s~ea411d by other steps, lighter and quieter. 

f,be outer coverings dropped f~om the shoulders of the roung 

! 
1 
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ones and theJ a_tood shivering an4 wild·eJed. The steps 

oame nearer, with a shuffling and dragging·that told the 

atory these children knew bJ bitter experience. ~heir roung 

souls guessed, without seeing, that mother's search h&d 

been only too suooessful; that she had found their father 

as she had found him before, with the money gone that 

should have bought for teem fire and food, and they stood 

sh'ivering, not so much from cold ·a:s from dreed. The door 

was pushed open. A dtink-beeotten man almost fell into 

the room .... would B> have fallen but for the au pport a 
I 

woman gave him. The spirit of Christmas must have shruna-
... 

en into the corner and flattened itself againl;t the windows 

in its efforts te get away from such a scene. llo plnce 

for Christmas Joy and kindliness in that room, nO\'Ii filled 

with the fumes from tl'at alcohol-laden breath. ~here was 

no Christmas spirit in that pale faced woman who had sent 

her children supperle as to bed ani had sone out into the 

cold to bring that blear-ered·wretch &W&J ~rom· the devil 

who was stealing him away from her, . 

The woman. b7 dint of pushing and· lifting, finally 

got the man·into the corner where ~he ohildren·· a bed lay, 

an.d then with a shove aellt him·.'sprawliJlg onto it. Curses, 

maudlin tears and futile efforts to get up were soon suo· 

oeeded bJ sleep. Drunken, bestial sleep -- that had one 
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qualitJi it kept the man from doing harm to the mother and 

children. When she was sure the man was asleep she turned 

to the children, and, in a tired way, asked why they were not 

in bed. ~ey began to tell about the two men who said Santa 

Claus had sent them, and who had gone out for food and coal~ 

In the midst of their story, Just when the poor woman had 

exolaimed: "Don • t believe them. ~hey came for some bad 

purpoa.e" -· Jim entered' with an immense sack on his shoulders. 

The woman's turn now came. S•rprise, doubt, fear alternated 

in her efforts to understand. But there was something 

heavy in that sack as it fell with a thump upon the floor, 

~nd she began to believe. 

Jim took in tha situation in a moment. Turning 

to the women. he said: "Eicus e me ma• am, but me an' my pal 

came up t·o see Dave. ~hat's him in the corner, ain't it?" 

Without waiting· far a reply he added: "He needs somebody 

with claws, I think. You see, ll8'am", he went on, "we 

found the kids in bed, steered most to death, thinkin' we 

was police. 111 pal says, says he, 'Look here kids we ain't 

no polioe; we're sent here b7 \\hat'~ hie name -- aomethin' 

with claws to it, and we're goin' to give yott a Christmas'. 

Yee•m, that•s· wot~he said, ani VJot Bill says goes. 'Cause 

i He 's on the dead level an' he's on the square, he s. 

don't JOU never forgit it." Jim stopped ·for breath and then 
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begaD to. make up the fire. He had brought wood end ooal 

as he had promised and the Christmas spirit began to pluck 

up courage. With the roaring of 'tbe tire the air of the room 

began to turn. Something new was stirring there. It must 

have been the· spirit of hope and JoJ be-inning to hum ita 

song of Good Will. When Jim had hie part of the program 

fairly started he wheeled 'round upon the children with: 

"Say, kids, whe.re '.s, my pal? Where' e Bill f lever mind, 

he'll come be.ck all right •. low get a hustle on 111 an' 

start things." 

Still wondering, perhaps doubting. mother and 
' 

daughter set to work preparing for a meal. · ~hey still 

doubted, but the fire and the spirit were at work too. 

Belief was coming for they had acted. as if everrthing 

promised l!OUld be done. They fer got that heat of hud-

dled huma1ity snoring away on the pallet of straw. 

Disgust and terror gave way to something verr near of 

kin to oheerfa.lne as. Imperceptibly, but still posi

tively, there was growing in their inner oo~sciouanaas 

a belief' as Jet unoooteased. tba t all thia preparation 

meant far good; that no human being oould throw auab a 

spell upon their senses w1 thout tangible results to 

follow. ~h · · . , ere was growing into their poor starved souls 

the spirit of Ohriatms. the apiri t which awaJ& this world 
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for good. lio religious' .ratbet no dogmatic spirit, but 

that deeper relisious one, tbt religion of humanity, whioh 

is elemental, was finding plaoe in them a"' .. uu. causing them 

to work with a will that all thev should do * should be done 

and that quiokl v. one c ld .1) 1 , ou .~.a rly e ense the growing away 

from all sordidness, the lifting up, the coming or a. feel

ing of. bappineas whiah was to be theirs and t h 1r 1 e s a one. 

BJ the time the kettle was tl3owing gree.t puffs of 

steam and adding to the cheer, Bill came back, his hands 

full of bundles. He took _in the situation with e. haatJ 

glence at the heap in the comer, and then at the woman. 

He too caugh~ the spirit -- but that had had possession of 

him eYer aince he went swingi~g around the ·corners after 

Jim. Without putting down hie bundles he said: "I'm the 

Santa Clans man. I couldn't bring all the things on one 

trip, but here's the grub. Jew~, get 1n;.per ready and I '11 

go after the other things. Come along Jim, I want you to 
' 

help this time." he added, facing his comrade. Then, turn-

ing to the as.tonished woman he said; "You're Mra.Williams, 

are• nt JOU adam?" As.: he and Jim reached tbe door he went 
' . 

on: "Don't mind ~~· le mean well. le mean to celebrate 

C,hr_istmaa. Please cook up a whole lot for we are all hungry." 

With t:tat he was gone and Jim after him, but they left that 

spirit singing in the corners, spouting from the l:ettle. fair-
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ly roaring out Joy with the fire, and Bhiwing large in the 

eyes of the children. 

Paokages were undone and there stood revealed 

food in QUantities and of varieties enough to feed dozens 

if not .scores of even the most fastidious. Bill must have . 
understood oate~ing or his appetite must haYe been ga:r:gan-

tuan. t. Steaks and sausages; o.hioken and a turkey; potatoes 

and fruit; ~read am wtter; tea, coffee and milk; enough 

su~r and salt to last the family a month; all, all, there 

before their eyes. lo need to pinoh themsel'Yes. It was 

all true· Hunger ooul4 not come to them tor a long time 

with all that supply to meep it away. What a spur to work, 

what a will they showed. !l!he children olap:r;ed their hands 

and danced about in their joy; they only realized that the 

Santa Claus man had kept his wrd and theJ should be filled. 

~he mother' di reoting he.re and there • do.ing the most of the 

work herself, soon had matters in hand, and no one would 

have dreamed she did not have plentr at all ti~e so thor

ouglily did she put things into a fonard state of prepara-

tion. Sbe sighed now and then and cast a glance at the 

corner heap, but never abated her eaergy. She was worling 

now as much for the S t 1 · an a c. ~~s man as for the children. 

Of herself she thought not, .unless perchance she coupled 

thoughts of herself w1 th tho~e thrown a~ her oeeotten 
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husban4. ~1 degrees, what with the warmth and the exertion 

who a hall say not w1 th housewifel v pr 1· .:je . ~ " , she oeaaed to sigh 

or to look into the corner; a flush came to her face. 

spirit was in full possession of the place! 

~he 

Soon the odors of good cooking began to f1ll the 

room and to drive out cold ani want and aordidness; to driYe 

out all evil but that helpless drunken man on the rough 

pallet. !rhat mass slept and snored on utterly oblivious 

of all the humanizing influences at work about it. 

Di.~hes, ohipped or half brolaen, were oleane4 up 

and. no one thought of t.heir appearance; the table was 

•overed with the wrappings of the blndles. after it had been 

thoroughly aorubbe4; the tire burned ruddily.and the Spirit 

sang ot "Peace Good Will to len." It put humanity once 

more into those who lad suffered from the Sllrrcundings of 

beasts. It warned and cheered them more than did the tire, 

Songs of thanksgiving, unuttered but none the lese deep, 

filled their beings and the rich and pampered might have 

learned great lessons from them. 

~-the time faces and hands had been sorubbe4 olean 

of emut aDd grime; bJ.,the time supper was ,ready, the chil4-

ren were begging tor a mo~thful of food. By this time our 

tv;o ~rien4a ··;.: let.-.ua. admit .th•·· now to that oirole -- came 

back, this time w1 th more bundles and a Christmas tree. 

! \ 
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"Oh! Sally," exclaimed the boy, "That's a sure 
'· 

enough Christmas tree. Teacher tol4 us about it. But, 

I'm awful h1lngrJ, ain't you?" "Yes Tom, that'* the kind 

~~ ty Claus brings down the ohimneJ onlJ I guess he thought . 
he couldn't get it down our stove pipe. He sent his 

friends, so • a we oonl4 ~ve it Just the same. Jlother, 

wan•t we eat now?" the little thing murmured, appealing 

to the woman. 

"All right, kiddies,"·ezplode4 Bill, more ex-

oi ted than the children. "All right~ I'm hungry, too, 

and there • s a mighty good small about this room. Never 

mind" he rushed on, "never mind the ohaira, Jim and ~ 

can stand. Just sit down, you and JOUr mother, and eat. 

Go slow now, or you' 11 bust, ma,be." 

Bo f'clrther in vi tati on was neoeasarr. How good 
.. \ 

that food tasted, even to poor Jim, who could do nothing 

more tb&ll eat am keep hie eJee on the others, Bill in 

particular. Who can say what his thoughts were; but who 

would deny that he too was nov1 unier the spell. lho would 

not believe the evil in him had been 16ft in the streets, 

and that Good, positive Good, was taking poas•aaion of him? 

Bill' a face was a study. There was abr'ightness 

there that told of an awalten1q. ftlere was a J OJ there, 

that told of hope revived, There was there besides a set 
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look as if awaken 1ng and hope nad brought new thoughts to 

him, new feelings, new views of life. He stopped the child-

ren now and then to tell some ~nny story, insisting that 

theJ oease eating while he told it. "~hey'll bust sure 

enough if·theJ don't atop once in a while," he explained in 

parenthesis, and hie eras glistened and his cheeks flushed., 

After the au.batantials had sone the way of all 

$004 substantials; after the onslaught. had begun to lose 

some of its ferooitJ,~ _ Bill fished out from the bottom of 

the pile of paatagee some ioe-oream an4 cakes. ~hen was Joy 

la these dainties must unconfined: A~ sometime, in some P ce. 

have come into the lives of the children, fo~ they ~enced and 

all but yelled in their glee. It was to them a consummation 

unhoped for, but ecstatic in its fulfillment. The older ones 

lookei on with happiness almost equal to that ot the young-

. · · t nd tear or two fell. sters. The mother' 8 eyes grew mois a a 

Even Jim stool in open·mouthed wonder, as though he ha·d been 

tranaplanted·•o Ala,ddin's palace of wonders. And Bill aau~t 

· and almost ohoked in a sigh Just as it was about to escape' 

his efforts to contfol it. 

or ohild' s nature, if we would At last human nature. 

f.be boy gave expres
lraw a dietinotion, could stand no more. 

. "Saf, Sally, it I eat any more my 
sion to his feelings in : 
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clothes wouldn't fit me. lt's a good thing I ain'~ 

got much on me." 

Then the tree was set up aD1 quiokl;y oo'fere4 with 

candles and tinsel; tors and ••aring ap~rel were strung 

upo~ it; bags of candy an4 wearing apparel were piled 

about. Bot the richest temily in that town had a better 

selected as;:.ortment. Bill was not onl;r a good caterer, 

but he was as good a provider, But abote all am about 

all there went singing and joying the Ohristmaa Spirit, 

and w1 th it came the spirit of plgan times whenoe t·he 

whole spirit had originated. Bill and Jim had done for 
I 

the "least of these" something which the Spirit of Goodness 

carried to the heaven of all good, and there put to their 

credit a deed for w~ioh the mightiest and the best might 

envy t.hem. 

When the candles were in fUll blaze and the child-

ren oould do nothing more than stand in wonder at the glory 

of it all, Bill turned to Jim am said: "Let's go now, 

Jim. We've had onr Chr ietmas and the you~~gaters must get 

to bed. lrs.Williams", be said, addressing the naw thor

oughly happy woman, "I want to say just a word or two. I 

have been a bad men in my day. J. Jaave don~ nearly eTery-

~hing that was bad except to hurt or harm a woman or a 

ohild. Somehow this night h~s shown me all. fhe fill 
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light has been thrown upon my pathway and I am ashamed. 
'' 

rrom this hour I '11 do better and the happiness of these 

children shall be my light for the future.. Good night, 

madam. Good bre kiddies. Only think of "Bill" once in 

awhile and be ere he'll think often of you." 

Aa he :finished speaking a sound from the corner 

was heard, and there, blinking from fright. was the father. 

He bad raised himself upon his elbow. How long he bad been 

conso.ioua of what was going on no one could tell, but there 

he waa blinking and afraid. He too had seen the beauty. 

Be too had felt that happiness was there. He too must have 
. I 

felt a little of the Spirit of Bill's Chris~mas. 

then the candles were extinguished and the toys 

and 3~78 were gone over again, there was found deep among 

the branohes of the tree a well-filled pocketbook. Bill's 

last deed. 

•• Epilogue.--

Upon the folloviing Christds Eve ltlrs. Viilliams 

reoeiYed the following letter:-

"You will be surprised, no doubt, at receiving 

a letter wl th this t~reign poet-mark, but I could not help 

hr · 111 s has· remained writing to say that the Spirit of c. 18 a · 

with me. I 8111 doing well and leadin·g an honest life. 

Jim refused to come w1 ~h me and I know nothing of hie 

'i 
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whereabouts, but if you e'er get a chenoa to do: him a good 

turn, I beg you to do it for m1 sake. Give my love to 

Sally and !L'om, and believe me when ! say, the happiest time 

of my life was the Christmas Eve I a~nt w1 th J'OU and 

the Children. 
EXTRACTS FROM SOME AUTOGRAPH LZTTER~3. 

"Sin oere 17, 
(Recorded by Title.) 

Bill." 
----000000000000000 ____ _ 

February 25t: , 1911. B •. W. Stewart. 

March 4th, 1911. Alexander Hill. 

----ooooooooooo-----

____ oo~nooonno ____ _ 

I 

'' . i 
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March 11th, 1911. 

IRRIGATION OF ARID LANDS. 

(Recorded by Title.) 

----nnooooooOoooonon _______ ; 

Stanley E. BOwdle. 

____ onnnoooono ____ _ 

ON l'HiU WAY TO VANCOUVJ!J..f{ 

r~arch 18 t 1911. 

----ooooOoooo----
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c. D. Hobertson. 

Borrowing for the occasion the club motto, 11 Here 

comes one with a paper!" not a literary pa.per, v1ith the 

wealth of vocabulary and felicity of syntax, which this 

club so frequently enjoys from its literary members; no 

wing of :poetic imiagination to lighten and briehten its 

pages, no intellectual vitalizing of classical studies -

a simple story be ginning back in the '50's -- call it an 

exemplification of how life yields its recurrent exper

i-ences -- how, as Burns expresses it, -- "the best laid 

plans of mice and men gang aft aglee 11
' -- a short story 

telling paper, for those of our members whc have caught 

the club spiri.t of toleration· of efforts, on the part of 

those bbrn to an honest slowness of vision and expression, 

even v:hen such efforts results in scraping the dry colors 

out of the batt .Qms of his paint pot and only making a daub! 

The influence of early physical surroundings 

has much to do with individual destinies, and not infre

quently gives color to their whole lives -- so, for our 

story, we invite you not only back to the '50's, but to 

the far north British I sla.nds, in 61 degrees north lati

tude -- parallel with Hudson Bay -- near neighbor to the 
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Land of the Midnight Sun, -- where in winter the sun scarce-

ly gt;tS above the. southern horizen and in .summer scarcely 
"' 

~ets below the northern, 
0 

Long days and short nights 

and long nights ana short days, 

On these weather beaten islands, their heather 

covered hills and bleak and dreary enough in summer, but 

in winter storms they possess an incommunicable charm. 

When the heavens are changed with impending tempest, when 

the sun is obscured, and the mighty swell of the Atlantic 

Oc(an, rolls-in on the ragged and jagged coast line, lea.p-

ing from peak to peak with its irresistable force, until 

it dashes its mass with thundering roar against the ver-

tical rocks, 

Under these ancient volcanic-rock Islands, are 

subterranean caves of great extent, and where a mouth of 

a cave corresponds with the tide line of the ·ocean, the 

Atlantic swell closes the opening and the immense we-ight 

of the inrushing water compresses the air in the cave; 

when the ocean swell begins to subside, the compressed 

air ejects the water as an enormous volcano does its lava 

and cinders, ~ith appaling force. The ejected water is 

caught by the storm and carried up the vertical roc.k wall, 

in a pillar of cloud.. to a. height many hundred feet above 

the cliff -- 500 to 1, 000 feet above the cliff. -An awe 
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inspiring spectacle! 

But when the hurric~e has passed, and the stars 

come out ·to loa]{ upon the desolate scene, the glori:i • 

Aurora breaks forth over the blue vault ,. ith its blushing 

light purpling the sky in soft tra.nquili ty, the voice of 

its rushing currents being audible like the roll of a mys-

tic sea on mystic shores, a phenoenon recognized by the 

ancient Uprse •. as the lights of the Valkyries riding 

forth to carry to Valhalla the brave from the battlefields. 

Thus the ghosts of the storm are driven to ohel-

ter in the grave yards, and thuo the voice of the Great 

creator iS 1 brought nome to the hearts of the people. 

In these Island.s few of the able 'bodied men re-

main during the summer. They are foll0wing their sea-

b t flock bacl' to the Islands for the v; in-faring vocations, u • 

·· ter as sparrows flock to our cities. They are sailors 

and fishermen from instinct as well as from education and 

experience. Many of them trace their ancestry to the 

old Vikings who made these 1 sland s the·ir chief rendevous 

in their historic raids, carrying the red flag of Od~n 

Raven' from tll e Baltic to the shores of the with its black 

Mediterranean. They yearn for the sea and itG dangers, 

· s to tell of and. yearn to return for the winter evenlng 

· f i~n countries. their experiences and fortunes ln ore o 
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Stores and other meeting places in t~e long winter niBhts 

become vertable story-telling, folk-lore, exchanges, strong" 

ly tinctured with romance and a spice of piracy. 

Their stories are as alluring to the youth of 

the Islands as the other side of the moon would be to the 

members of this Club. 

Such were the physical and Jilental enviroment of 

the young -- such the atmosphere breathed, to nourish and 

vitalize their youthful imaginings. 

\'1·hen returned sailors came from the Wonderland 

of' Vancouver Island where gold had been discovered, exhib-

iting lumps of the precious metal, -- a commodity rarely 

seen in the Islands, -- and told of the marvels of their 

journeys in the strange lands -- over seas -- around Cape 

Horn, and coasting Ul) the Pacific Ocean from the Cape to 

Vancouver; the ease with Vlhich solid gold could be picJt

ed up, and all the facinations of their experiences, you 

will not wonder that a boy whose mother had died at his 

birth, whom a father in comfortable circumstances, had too 

indulgently raised, was lured vvi th this world of romance, 

thi~ path to pleasure and· to fortune. 

The boy responded to the "call of the wild" --

to the facinations to the then dangerous voyage around Cape 

Horn to the other sid.e. of the globe. His father in the 
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child's infancy had built, named ·after, e.nd registered a 

coasting vessel in the name of this petted son, and no few 

escapades endeared the memory of that vessel, but it had 

to be sold to furnsih money for the long journey, and to 

leave a little surplus for use after arrival at destina-

tion. 

Passage being secured on a vessel soiling from 

Glasgow, a. hasty preparation, a call upon fa.mily frienas, 

relatives, ·and school mates, a parting for years -- maybe 

forever -- from home, be it ever t:o homely it was still 

home: a silent and tearful parting from the lovine; and 

indulgent father; carrying with him a few trinkets that 

were tokens of the mother who had passed into the skies --

a gold viatch ani chain and an ~piscopal :Jervice· book with 

her name, and marks in it, days that ore no more and 

shall no more return, but the memory of those parting 

days do clog the sands of life with tears. 
n°t 

But the boy was wholly without experience 
f\ 

in life. 

Had not his indulgent fatl1er already trusted him on coast-

ing vessels to sail in the capacity of super cargo, repre-

t t l·n marketing products, and 
senting the owners in eres ; 

in buying return cargoes, salt and lumber and other island 

imports' had he not in one of his escapades been the cause 
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of the wreck of one, of tis father's vessels, had he not con-

tracted bills for the repair of that vessel and in the 

name of his father given obligations therefor. Had he 

not deceived his poor old father with a story about the 

wreck of the vessel and the repair bills, that it was all 

due to stress and storm of weather; that the vessel was 

driven on ·the rock~, when in truth the disaster had come 

from the boy's folly, in having assumed to watch the ves-

sel at a dock at Inverness while the crew had sh!1r.e leave, 

and beine; enamored of a. pretty maid at a hotel near by, 

had left the vessel and forgetting all about tides and 

times, when he returned to the dock, the tide had gone out, 

the vessel had broken her moorings and now lay out in the 

stream on a sand bank with a hole in her bottom. Oh yes 

even in those northern islands boys catch on to some things! 

On arrival at lGdinburgh, advices were received, 

that the sailing of the vessel for Vancouver, would be of 

necessity delayed for t·wo weeks; family relations and some 

schoolmates were found and the two weeks passed in a whirl of 

socia~ enjoyment, but of a character which made serious en-

croachments on the spare funds; another sailing postpone

ment of another two weeks and disillusionment grew apace 

with diminishing resources. At the end of the four weeks 

the paid for passage certificate was about fJll that was left. 
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A visit \vas made to Gla.sgov; and tr.e situation explained to 

the ovmers of the vessel, who finally consented to r8turn 

the passage money lesslO~,~ which was acceptel, An effort 

was made to find employment in Edinburg to regain suffic-

ient money to resume the journey. The air-lluil t castles 

and~the golden dreams, had not yet been dissipated, but 

the employment -- soliciting subscriptions for a new fam-

. ily Bible published in monthly parts -- proved only a mere 

substinence for the time being; the canny people of 1W-

in burg knew 11what • s what 11 in the scripture, and were in 

"doot" whether the new illustrations were orthodox. 

A move was made to London where a member of 

Parliament, who had been entertained by his father in the 

far Irorth was found, and the c ond it ions laid before him, 

he saw .little hope of sui table and remunerative emplcyrnent 

to be obtained in London but his good offices might serve 

his y·oung friend, if he could only get to India, and a 

ship was then loading at Liverpool to sail for Bombay in 

a few days. 

d t Bombay for the A passage could be secure o 

money saved from the ticket to Vancouver, and once there, 

. ~.:J Of-'-.1.'1' cl· als would secure remunerative letters to Railro~ 

employment. 

The mention of India and remunerative employ-
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ment, touched a. sympathetic chord.. In the Methodist Sun-

day School at home he had often sung with Heb'er, 

"From Greenland 1 s icy mountains 
Fromindia 1 s corral strands· 
From A:fric 1 s sunny fountains 
Rolled down their golden sands. IT 

He had done services for India, in gathering 

pennies to support missionaries in saving heathen souls 

incrusted. with idolatry, and with the aid. of the Episco-

pol service book, might it not fall to his fortune to save 

a heathen soul of inestimable value? Moreover the place 

was near Vancouver. 

In a fev1 days he was. safely ensconced in the cab-

in of a fine clipper ship bound for Bombay. 

It happened that on the.day of sailing from Liver-

pool, two clipper ships of about the same tonnage were sail-

ing -- one American, one !english -- from the same port for 

the same destination, and as was later learhed, the cap-

tains had been bantering about the sailing qualities of 

their respective vessels. 

They weighed anchor about two hours apart and the 

afternoon of the first day out, were in sight of each other, 

hoiliding slightly different courses. 

To one born with nautical instincts, a full rigged 

ship booming along over the pathless flood, with a free wind, 
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is one ot the most enjoyable of ocean sights and e~periences; 

to him the ship is a thing of life; the wind may play its 

aeolian tunes on her shrouds and masts, but she, staunch and 

·strong, can dare the elements to strife and laugh at all 

disaster. An ocean voyage of four months on a sailing ship, 

with no familiar face or voice aboard, above and beneath, be

hind and before, nothing but the sky and the ocean; who will 

doubt but that sadly sweet dreams of ij.ome will creep over the 

youthful heart, The clear old father and his paternal t)10ughts 

and prayers for his boy far over the sea. wells up in the breast; 

and the unseen, unknown mother of whom he had been told, fair 

to look upo~ and accomplished with all, but to the youthful 

heart only to be pictured iri fancy as an ideal. 

He carried with him her Episcopal service book 

and her watch; might she from her spirit ho~e be exercis

ing an influence over the destinies of her only child? Do 

the happy spirits in Heaven see and know what is doing on 

the earth below? When such reflective moods were present, 

he could always commune with the idealized mother through 

the ~edium of the service book and her marks therein, and 

which always seemed to respond to his thoughts and heart 

throbs. 

But a voyage such as we are recounting, was not 

all monotony. scarcely a week passed but br:.~ught some 

incident, some movelty in nature or in experience, which 
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left indelible impressions on memory's tablet. 

The constantly changing climate as .t~e 

ship progressed southward, the familiar clusters. of 

northern stars as they sank towards the northern hori~ 

zon, the novelty of the trade winds, the passing of 

historic islands, and·as the equator was approached, 

the shoals of flying fish and tropical marine animals, all 

lent their influence; to . say nothing of the improvised 

games and amusements introduced by officers and crew to 

chase dull care awaf. 

In sailing south from the British Isiands, · 

when the ship has wound her devious path throngh the 

streams and rough seas which are always found on the 

west coast of Europe. when she passes Spain, and the en~ 

trance to the Mediterranean Sea, she gets into the North

East trade winds, nigh down to the equator, passing in 
,1(' 

turn Madaris.. Canary and Cape Verde Islands • 

As she approaches the equator,. the trade· winds 

give out and she a.rifts into the tropical "Doledrums" where 

calms, squalls., and baffling winds abound, due to the op-

posing currents of 1ihe trade winds, the South~west trades 

coming in from Cape Horn and the North..iEast coming in from 
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the shores of Europe and. North Africa, prod using an almost 

permanent belt of cloud over that part of the ocean. 

In aJ}proaching the equator special preparations 

are made for the time and the place -- the ship's water 

supply is to be renewed, the ship's sides and bottom, as 

far as possible to be relieved. of the barnacles and accum-

ulated weeds by scraping, sails are renovated. and made ready 

for the storms of the Southern Seas, but the ceremony most 

anticipated is the reception of neptune when crossing the 

line. 

The ship may be laying for days in a calm 

"As idle as a painted ship 

upon a painted ocean", 

when there will be observed heavy cl0uds approaching, maybe 

from ·one direction, maybe from several directions. If this 

happens in the night time, when the wincls and clouds con

ve·rge on the ship and you hear the rush of the opposing 

blast but know not from what direction it may strike the 
' 

ship, ·all hand·s are called. out, all sails are ftlrled, and 

she awai.ts the onslaught of sea and storm. Great Neptune 

raises his mightiest billows, Jove lets go his most power

ful crashing thunder; lightping. flash and great balls of 

electricity plant themselves on mast and yard arms, like 

so many arc lamps, to illuminate as it were, the ship's 
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battle with the elements. At last the .ship emerges un ... 

hurt, Neptune and Jove cease their clashing war, and. peace, 

once more, broods o'er the hushed domain. 

The captain gives notice that the ship is now 

crossing the line. The sailors are alert, and great llep-

·tune with his trident is seen climbing in over the bow of 

. the ship, blowing his weather horn~ Then Jack-tar lets 

al·truistic ethics give place to tru.is.tio philosophy, and 

no l'feophi te can escape an introduction to Neptune. The 

ordeal changes with the subject introduced and their pecul-

iarities, but no one can escape a clean shave; the tar 

bucket and a pot of galley grease serves for lather, and 

a great old sword for razor. The ancient practice of 

keel-hauling was omitted,~ the weather not permitting. The 

Keel-haul is to sink a fellow on one side·of the ship and 

pull him up on the other. 

Uow we enter the southern hemisphere, getting 

through the equatorial calm and clouds, the vessel does 

not hug the shores of South Africa, but favors the mid-

ocean course, passing to the west of st. Helena, in order 

sc:oner to catch the south-west currents coming towards 

the equator from Cape Horn. The Southern trades are much 

stronger than the l{orthern, and among the sailors are known 
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as the "Roaring Forties"; with the hel11 of those winds 

the vessel pursues a south-easterly course until the Cape 

is doubled, when away she goes, before a strong free wind, 

into the Indian Ocean, on a straight north-East course to 

her.destination in India, passing the beautiful Island of 

Madagascar as the only land seen east of the Cape. 

The ship rounded the Cape about 100 miles south, 

in the most terrific storm and sea of the voyage; running 

before the wind under a close ree'fed foresail and a small 

jib -- the mighty waves washing over her as if she was a 

sunken rock, the sailors. all securely tied to their stations. 

As evening drew near on the south.ern horizen, 

a ship was observed ap~:arently in distress, but the captain 

from the mast head soon recognized the vessel as the Amer

ican ship which left Liverpool with us, a.nd orders rang out 

to orowd more sail on; night settled down and with the 

daylight nothing was to be seen of the distressed ship. 

Most likely she had gone to Day-Jones locker, that was all! 

Bounding northward over the Indian Ocean, soon 

brought mild v:eather, and clear skies and the night8 were 

frequently passed on mast heads watching and welcoming the 

rising of the star clusters which childhood had made famil

iar -- .Polaris, the Great Bear, Vega, and the Pleiades, as 
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night by night and week by Yleek seemed to draw nearer, 

and with their approach as old friends,came renewed dreams 

of home, followed by communion with the ideal mother and 

the Episcopal Service book! 

The day so earnestly looked forward to during 

the four month's voyage, came, when the Captain announced 

that the ship would "make Port" that day. The dreams, 

the expectations, the intellectual incubations, the re-

ligious reflections about the h~athen, and the reflections 

not so religious, were now to experience realization or dis-

illusionment. Sailing before a. •fresh gale in smooth wat-

er, the captain from the mast head discovered a vessel 

apparently also making for Port. Presently orders came 

from aloft to spread more canvas to the favoring gale, 

and instantly officers and crew were in excited commotion. 

Every device knovm to seamen to increase the ship8s 

speed, was resorted to, The American ship wa.s on hand. 

for the contest for first entrance. The ships entered the 

magnificent harbor of Bombay, filled with ships of all 

nations, simultaneously, 

When brought to rest at night, the officers of 

both ships repaired to shore, and that night the captain 

of the English vessel wa.s kille(1 in a hotel. The cause 
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or circumstances, beyond mere rumor, was not ascertaine(l, 

Rumor said that a drunken revel was in progress at the 

hotel, and the captain lost his life. Hext morning the 

gallant ship was draped in mourning, flags ~alf mast! 

The ocean voyage was over; incidents of un:pleas-

ant features, borne along for a time, but to disappear as 

bubbles on the breast of the ocean, and leaving only scin-

tillations of those deeper impressions, as a kind of poet-

ic background for the prose of later experience. The op-

portunity to experience long voyages on ssuiling ships, is 

rapidly passing in the evolution of commercial intercourse, 

but like Dana's 11 Two Years Before the Mast'' it has left a 

lasting and pleasurable impression on )#1emory. 

In Bombay there had been doings, of an unusual 

character only a few days precedine the arrival. Three 

natives had. been blown away from cannon mouths as an in-

cident of the Sepoy Rebellion, -- an act not unfrequent-

ly the subject of adverse critic ism, yet those who were 

there deemed the execution of the criminals in that manner, 

justifi~ble under the circumstances. 

It will be recalled that the outbreak of the 

l. n the North-West provinceo. of Cavmpur' Lucknow mutiny Wf-!S 

and Delhi, in the Calcutta Presidency. 

Open :r~9.~1)ion or mutiny did not spread to the Pres-

: ' 
i 
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idencies of Bombay or Madras. The mutiny broke out in 

May, 1857, and was practically crushed by the fall of 1858 

a11d with tlw suppression of the rebellion, the East Indin 

Company, which had dominatet1 India for over 250 years, 

ceased to exist, and the government of India fell under 

the direct control of the British. 

t 

The causes leading up to the mutiny were undoubt

edly an excess of cruelty, rapacity, and unjust treatment 

of the natives. Repeated annexations of independent states 

and territories, with the introduction· of the steam engine 

and the telegxaph, revealed to the native mind the intention 

of substituting an English for their Indian civilization. 

Humerous dethroned princes with money in abundance, stim

ulated the ferment, and finally came the rumor of the car

tridges given the soldiers, being ~eased with the fat of 

unclean animals: add t th ·. o ese, the appearance of a comet, 

with its horrid hair shaking pestilence and war, and you 

have the sum of the causes leading to the rebellion. 

VJ11en the native soldiers broke l'nto open mutiny in Meerut, 

o 1e1r usual mild character they appeared. to lose cqntrol f tl . 

and became infuriated f' a 1en s, breaking down jails and releas-

ing all criminals • They rushed.- through the streets cut-

ting down every European they met. The news of the ris-

ing was telegraphea·- to Delhl' and next morning the Mohamme-
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dans of Delhi were slaughtering zuropeans and Christian 

men, women and child .. ren without mercy·, At Cmvnpur, Unna 

Sahib having assumed leadership of the native soldiers ' 

ga.ve the European Garrison, assurance of safe cond.uct as 

far as Allahabad, nnd 450 embarked in boats on the Ga.nges, 

but no sooner were the last of them in the boats, than 

fire was opened on them, nnd only 4 of the 450 escaped by 

sw irnming, 125 women \vere butchered in the same manner. 

The atrocities at Cawnpur, the seige and fall of Delhi and 

the relief of Luclmow, followed with all their thrilling 

episodes. It was in these days that our youth laniled in 

Bombay, where a conspiracy had been hatched i.nunderground 

cellars, with a view to the exterminrction of all ~uropean 

residents, There were only a handful of guropean sold-
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iers in the city. They had been drawn to the inyerior and 

the north-west provinces; native detectives in the employ 

of the government had revealed the secrets and \'/ere active 

with the real conspirators. 
1l'he pl~ms were complete and. 

the day and hour for the risine ~ppointed.; on the day pre-

ceding the appointed. time, under pretext of n religious hol-

ida.y and ceremony, most of the .illuropean women and children 

were taken on board the ships in the harbor. That night 

the European officers broke in on the conspirators, and 
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the three leaders were dealt with as we have indicated. 

They might have been shot or put out of existence by 

other more usual methods, bu·li blowing them into eternity 

from a cannon had a wholesome effect on the natives. It 

coo led their ardor, and s truol~ terror into their religious 

souls. Anglo Saxon.blood would not tamely submit to have 

men, women and children, butchered and torn to pieces by 

hordes of pagan .miscreants. They would sooner tear the 

pagan to pieces. 

A few months service in Bombay City, during 

which a workine vocabulary of the Maharatta was readily 

acquired, follo·wed by a .commission to go into the interior, 

for Railroad Construction work, where over four years were 

spent camping on the ta1)le lands; surveying, tunneling, 

grading, bridge buil(ling, and transportation of materials, 

being the alluring and facinating occupations pursued as 

a phantom of c:.elight. The na.tives, as a result of the 

Sepoy insurrection, were not allowed to carry ar~s of any 

kind, while the Europeans moved around like traveling ar-

senals. The natives had in those days, few, if any rights, 

which the white man felt bound to respect. 

The Europeans who came to India for Railroad 

work were expert construction men, master mechanics, and 

rvorkers in iron, ·but few of them were distinguished for re-
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finement of speech or delicacy of conduct. They hud come 

into a new civilizat'ion, and did not ap1;ear to have had 

early acquaintance with Scotch Psalmody. They did not 

sing Watt's h;ymns as a recreation, giving preference to 

Poker and other games of chance. 

The married men had their wives and families in 

England and the single miGht be considered a lawless set 

-of fellows, for the country-was practically lswless to the 

Europeans. To our youth, the trnnsi tion from the frigid 

north to the torrid zone, from the land of churches and 

prayer to that of idols, poker and pretty girls, wac some-

what of a strain and stress on the nervous system. 11fle 

new enviroment was disposed to put the Episcopal Service 

book out of service, it did not seem to harmonize with the 

new civilization. lt appeare6 to have been prepared for 

a cooler climate where the blood did. not circulate oc free-

ly. In those wild, virile, and we sometimes. think lawless 

days, when we could draw crunbs of comfort from Holy \'iillie' s 

prayer, a simple reference to natural l::WS, would uphold 

the existing order, although it .might appear as thv: sum 

ofall villianies in the service book. 

The sweet civilities of western life were lit-

tle observed -- the woman influence, the mother, the wife, 

and sister influence was wanting. One sunday morning rihen 
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08mping on the 'Qank of a river where a bridge was being 

constructed, an Episcopal missionary minister drove his 

two oxen-hauled carriage up, seeking refreshment and aid in 

crossing the river. 

He reached the entrance as the head bridge build-

er wss leaving the bungalow for the works, after breakfast; 

he was cordiill.ly enough recieved, as all white travelers 

were, but somewhat bluntly told to go in and tell the but-

ler to get him anything he wanted, adding, that when he was 

·through with rest and refreashmeltt, out in the rear of 

the tent he would find the prettiest bunch of girls that 

the Bombay Presidency could furnish. Well that was a rude 

way of extending hopitality to a minister, but it was in 

harmony with Imlian life. 

Some of the Indian girls from 15 to 25 years of 

age are very beautiful; unlessoned and unschooled, with 

crimson in their lips and cheeks, their peachy skin soft, 

-and smooth as alabaster, with musical an~ well modulated 

voice, with gesture and .action so suggestive and winsome, 

and when arrayed in finest silk and laoe garme.nts enfolding 

her shapely limbs, the very disorder of her dress kindles 

a-wantonness and she stands forth a sight to make old men 

young. 

Quite common it is, that parents among the lower 
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cast having a beautiful daughter' will seek out a kindly 

disposed European and urge the acceptance of th~ daughter 

for his care and control. When so adopted they become 

most extravagant in the selection of their wearing appar-

el, and sweet as a dewy rose, rivaling Ruth in the Bible 

story, in the winsomeness of their ways, Surely this phose 

of Oriental life shoulcl not be construed as in conflict 

with the expression in the service book, that: ''TJb:e old 

Adam in these persons may be so buried that the new man 

may be raised up in them 11
, but this is no plnce or time 

for soliloquy. 

In India it is contrary to Buddh~stic religion 

and caste, ·to kill or injure animal life, A eood Buddhist 

will. no~ sit on the ground until he has carefully examined 

that no ant or worm may be injured; in consequence, the 

jungles are overrun with wild animals, !md uirds of great 

variety and bea~ty. 

Europeans who may not be burdened v:i th the ~"sacred-

ness of hyenas, wild cat, j acknls, ·tmd man-eating tigers, 

taJce thei.l1 ·pleasure in, and devote their past-time to hunt-: 

· d t · and s ta· r-ga zing at night, where the S]'::y 1ng during ay 1me, ~· -

is clcudlb.ess during eight months of the year, and the star 

above l·s about the only sweet consoler of spangled canopy 

the alien among alien people. 
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An incident in the hunting line, made n last-

• 
ing impression. 

one afternoon, a native servant with a serious 

metaphysical counteno~mce, reported that he had seen lurk

ing in a culvert a mile or two from camp, a large tiger. 

It took but a few minutes to saddle horse, get rifle and 

On ap-ammunition in order, and be o,ff for the culvert. 

preaching the cleisgnated place, it was seen that instead 

of 13 tiger, there were two pyenas slowly making their way 

across an open field towards the adjacent jungle. Spurs 

were put to the horse :mo. a dash made to get a. shot at 

them in the open, but as the horse was driven in their 

direction, he began to show signs of timidity, and a shot 

was taken at the largest beast at long range, but it did 

not disturb the brute, he merely turned around and stood, 

a grinning devil, unterrified and ready for the onset. 

The rifle was recharged and the horse urged on, but he hes-

it~ed and trembled; just then the hyena deliberately turn

ed and started on a lumbering trot toward the nearest point 

of the jungle. The horse and rider both felt relief a,nd 

were encouraged to give cha~e, but the beast goL to the 

woods without apparent injury. As the horse neared the 

place where the hyena had disappeared, a beautiful nylghau 

v1as seen through ,an:.· opening; the rider dismounted., tied 
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his horse to a tree, and starte1~ afoot into the jungle 

to get a shot at the nev.· game, (the two v;ords from which 

the w9rd nylghau is derived are Hil -guy -- J.iterl:-tlly 

Blue cow: a speci~ of ant elope) but it vms exasperrrt ingly 

elusive, glimpses of the animal ,:,ere had aeain, and again, 

but no opportunity to get a good shot nt it, nervously 

and excitedly- rshing this way and that, tumbling and strug-

gling through the underbrush, until it presently was not

iced that the 11 shades of night were falling fastn, and with 

that re~lization, the heart began thumping on the ribs and 

the effort began to fin\1 a way out. At last an open space 

of stony ground was found where sheer exhaustion constra.in-

ed rest ana an effort at reflection. 

Well, foolish boy, here you are, lost in art Indian 

jungle, miles a\'TaY from human habitation, vri th only the 

stars overhead, and surrounded with wild and ferocious ani-

mals, 

stones were gathered a.nd piled in the center of 

the open space' and seated on the pile of stone r:i th gun 

in hand, thoughts of the spirit mother, and snatches of 

. book brou~ht flashes remembered passages from the servlce o 

Only to be dashed by the barking of resignation and hope, 

voice of the hyena, :;nd the hidof jackals, the distance 
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eo us howling cry of the wolves, answered by the hooting 

of night owls. 

As the darkness of the forest increased, Bir-

nam vtoods seemed to come to Dunsinane -- the space narrov:-

eJ. Death was armed with a new terror, the horrible shad-

ows of the night struck more ~error in the soul than the 

simple thought of death ever aroused. The feelings were 

petrified. As the night went on, unconscioucness cere-

bration must have left its impress, for associated with 

that night. remains the glaring eyes of the hyena from every 

bush, the crunching of the bloody jaws of the wo 1 ves from 

every rustling, falling leaf, and the wailing-of the jackql, 

liJ\:e that of lost spirits in Dante's Inferno. It was a. 

rayless, cheerless night. But our story must proceed, 

and other incid.ents in the four years tenting experience, 

with their lights and shadows, their seamy side of. social 

life, the hardships, plea sure s, and airy castles msut not 

be impo ood upon you tonigp.:t~: 

Through reckless exposures, our youth contracted 

juns-le fever -- a malarious fever and ague compound, which 

quinine failed. to dislodge, and nothing short of a sea voy-

age or a residence in the Himalayan IJountains would relieve. 

The sea voyage was decided upon, and by, bullock 

carts a1id railroads, the subject got back to Bombay, car-
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ried on a stretcher , a shivering, shaking bronze skele-

ton, into a hotel, to toJ\:e stenmer for Europe by the ov-

erland rcute, that is, over-land on the Isthmus of Suez, 

but otherwise over water. An American gentleman at the 

hotel made the young man's acquaintance, at fir .:.;t as an 

interpreter, to acquaint the f.lervants and. '.7ai ters v:ith 

his wants. 

He, too, was going to ~urope. He ha(l come to 

India by one of his own vessels, around the Cape, but the 

ship was slow and had in the tropical waters become so 

alogged with barnacles and seaweeds t1wt s;:dls would Bearce-

ly move her. storms had driven her out of the ordinary 

channels of navigation and she had been over eight months 

"out from Bostonn; on arrival in Bombay the owner learned 

that nLlyods n· had. reported the ship lost, while he had a 

wife and young children in Boston, with no means of im

mediate communication; to add to his predicnment, chol-

era was raging in Bombay at a fear'ful rate· He was ner-

vous excited and impatient for the day of sniling. 
' 

The sailing day for the fortnightly steamer, 

for li~urope' arri vecl' and the .AmericAn gen-sailing to Suez . 

found themselves on board, 
tleman with his new qquaintance 

Other to regain his American 
one to regain health, the 

home,. wife and children. 
A few Jays on the ocean and the 
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young man was rapidly convalescing, but the nervous 

strain on the American had been too much, and he was put 

to bed in his cabin for rest, affording his young ac-

quaintance opportunity to show him some social atten-

tions, resulting in a sincere, warm attachlpent, which had 
I 

more than temporary influence. A few days on that balmy 

Indian Ocean, on one of the largest and finest steamships 

then afloat, brought the passengers on deck, to become by 

degrees acquainted. with their fellow passengers. .Among 

the pa.sr3eneers was a weather beaten veteran captain of a 

sailing ship, which had been lost in Chinese waters. 

The captain had been the principal owner of his own vessel. 

All his life earnings and savings were in that ship and 

she had gone to the bottom without insttrance; the cap-

tain was returning to his home in JTingland, a broken and 

discouraged man, His sad story and almost despondent 

view of life enlinted the sympathy of the younger men, who 

daily grouped around him, attentative listeners to his 

marvelous storieD and hardships of seafaring life. By 

the time the ship arrived. at the head of the Red Sea, 

the old captain had won the heart and. affections of his 

young com1')anions on the voyage. Another group of pass-

angers more aristocratic and. exclusive, consisted of the 

British governor of Iw:lta and his staff. They had been 

ON THE: WAY TO V ;JfCOUV!m 

-
on some official JunJ~eting expedition in the ~ast and 

were returnine; to Malta. On arrival at 0uez to take 

train for Cairo and .Alexandria, 'the cabin nassenq:ers 
.L l.) 

were dined at a hotel, and. served in a shaded garden 

surrounded with hir;h 'walls. The shore dinner was an 

elaborate function -- the long stretch of decornted 

table from entrance to the other end of the enclosure. 

The governor 'Na.s aportly gentleman, with a wt.:~ddlinG gait, 

arrayed in a panoply of golden emblems on white ga~:ments . 

He was a typical Sir John Falstaff, and in 

the hot climate of Suez, like Sir John, w~:w sweat ine to 

death, and larding the earth as he v;ent along. i'li th 

his staff officers, they took ·seats about the middle of 

the table while the old sea captain with his eroup of 

acquaintances and sympathizers took oppoRite. Some of .. 

fensive or sarcastic remarJ~ by one of the governor's of-

ficers, addressed to the old captain, aroused his ire, 

and seizing a dish from the table, dashed. it in the of-

ficer's face. Instantly a fighL was on, eve:cyone ap .. 

peared to seize upon the dishes and table furnishings, 

and shy them in the faces of those opposite. 

The old captain sprang upon the table vlith a 

chair., and swinging it into the governor's ce.mp, five or 

six of .his young' friends followed his lead and were on 
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the table swingine chairs at the governor and his fol-

lowing. 

The native police rushed in but the infuriated 

men dashed at them with the swinging chairs and broken 

dishes until not only the governor and his staff, but the 

na·tive police were driven pell mell from the garden and 

the entrance barricaded from the inside. The discomfi-

ture of the ordinary police brought the mounted police 

in force to the entrance but their pntragoe was resisted: 

there couid be no arrest of passengers, which mean·t miss-

ine ·bhe ship at Alex.anaria, and delay of a fortnight, to 

nay nothing of fines and imprisonment. 

After a long ~mparlance with the City officials 

through interpreters, a truce was arranged, and. the fight-

~ng·passengers were given assurance of safe convoy to the 

railroad t:nain and no arrests. In the melee, a great dish 

of boiled squash had been landed on the governor's extens-

iY8 stomach, which was the only amusing incident of the 

battle. 

On the Mediterranean, the ship officers had to 

use all thei~ tact and diplomacy to keep the v.rarring factions 

1 

apart, until Malta was reached. and the governor and staff 

parted from their irate fellow passengers. 

By the time the ship arrived at Southhampton, 
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the young man had obligated himself to follow his Amer-

ican friend to America, inste a.d of returning to India, as 

had been his intention, All the Indian air castles had 

tumbled to pieces: a change in destiny had been effected, 

The Oriental civilization abandoned for the Oc-

cidental, where the mother spirit influence and the se::r-

vice book, might be restored to their orieinal pec1estal, 

and the boy dresms of Vancouver might yet prove to be des-

tiny. At any rate it was on the way to Vnncouver, 

Shortly after arrival in Hew York, favoring cir-

cumstances led to acquaintance with a Brooklyn family, a 

widow with a daughter and two sons, occupying one of the 

fine residences of Brooklyn heights overlooking the harbor. 

The two sons, one a yeDr older, the other a year 

younger than the young man. This acquaintance ripened 

into an invitation.to give up hotel life and make his 

f . nt r.l.nhe lady home with thiB family of culture and re ·1neme • 

had two wealthy brothers, merchants in Ohio, visiting new 

York frequently, and alWf?.YS putting up at the sister'::J 

luxuriant home:in Brooklyn, which, in time resulted in an 

invitation for the young man to come to Norwalk, Ohio, 

where the merchants were in business. The brothers were 

l·n ye~.rs and had acquired such a competency as a.dva.t?-cing '"% 

fo-r···retirement from business' and the justified a desire 
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young man was in due time installed in their business, more Into the finished year, 

in the relation of a favored son, than of an employee. Intn a memr>ry fabric 

After a short time in Uorwalk, through the kindness and good woven of shade and shine 

offices of his emploeyers he was invited to make his home These are the years unfOlding 

with Judge and Mrs. Samuel T. Worcester; Judge Worcester, In lives like yours and mine." 

brother of the Lexicographer, had no children, and our 

young man was admitteJ as a member of his household, the 
March 18th, 1911. C. D. Rf'bertsnn. 

most refined and aristocratic home in that part of the State. ----oooooOonnn ____ _ 

Don't you think that the spirit mother was hav-

ing something to do with the boy's destiny? He thought 
•' 

that was the case. .Theredfter followed a series of events 

more dramatic -- even tragic in their consequences, more 

than theretofore experienced, by the youth, but which time 

will not permit to be told tonight, even if the writer's 

version might not be suspect: b.esides some of the parties 

yet live, and the story might not be agreeable to them. 

Some day, -- 'some sweet day', we may tell the intervening 

story between those days and the subsequent ones of domes-

tio happiness, peace and plenty, which continue to follow 

the evoluted, transmuted, Viking boy, who will close this 

chapter of the story with the words @f the Foet Nesbit: 

"Darkness and light a.nd shadows, 

Sorrow and golden cheer, 

Blena.-·into God's completeness, 
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laroh 25th, 1911. &, W. Coy, Editor. 
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THE ALPBABE~. 

Adapted from the Jewish Lesend. 

Jaroh 25th, 1911, James A. Qreen. 

.. ----ooooooo----

When in the oo ur se of time God determined to give 

the Alphabet to men, tmre was a great 41apute among the 

letters as to the order at preea4enoe, Jro~. ~· beg~nning 

of things tae letters had sparkled ia the orown of the 

Almighty. They were ·among the most preoioua gems in 
' 

that ineffable and glorious orown. lo jewels more wonder .. 

ful, tor were they not intended to oonYtJ Truth and 

xnowledle and Wisdom from one pneration to another? Were 

theJ not desigaed to uake permanent and aduring the fleet

ing mrd, whioh when spoken periahe4 with the breath that 

uttered it. but when written had an immortality beyond that 

of brass or marble? And of all the gifts of Qo4 to an 

none was like the gift tif tba letters. ·4t was a gift of 

finer quality t han that of Jir~. 

Jirst oam~ the lordly P, olaiming that as it be-
l) 

gan .Power and Plenty and Purity and Perteotion -- whioh 

summed up all the attributes of the most hip ·- it should 

pla1 the leadiq role. But the Lord replied that it also 

.was tae first letter of Pride, whioh was the ourse of so 

many noble minds. 

\. 
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lext stepped forward G and asked for the honor of 

headins the· letters, saying that, the first letter in God and 

Goodness and in Greatness, it had the best claim to that high 

honor. "Bay", at awe red the Lo.rd. "You also begin Gold, the 

atrite for which is to bring untold misery upon men." 

Then oame L, stating that as the first letter d.a 

Lord, the oomprehensive name of the Deity, and aa beginning 

LoYe and Liberty, those beautiful ani divine gifts, it had 

superior merit above the fellows. But the Lord bade it re-

member that it also began Lust -- that perversion of love -· 

and Leprosy ani' Laziness, and Lie, and so 1 sinking its head 
. . ) . 

went to the rear. 

H was the next claimant ani based his hopes on the 

tact that of all the attributes of the God head, Holiness was 

the sreatest, and that his plaoe in Heaven should be remembered, 

But tbere came a chorus from the letters that had been heard 

that H began Hate and that he stood as oonspiouous in Hell 

&IJ in Heaven, so .. that was· enough to disqualify him. 

J then pressed forward remarking that, while he be
'1 

gan leal, yet he was 80 little used that there oould be no 

enYJ of him among the rest and that he should surely be pre-

tarred aa a compromise over the others, most of whom were 

oomparati?ely active. But the Lord smiled at his claim 

and aaid that both X and z had shirked their part If the 
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burien and reallyeoaroely plaJad an7 part at .all 1~ the 

work of the alphabet, and that he would plaoe them at the 

end instead of tbe beginning. 

Cheered bJ this the bu&J I oame forward and 

said none oould dispute that he did more work than an7 other 

letter, Than m too shone as the first letter in l:loellenoe 

and &ndeavor, but ohieflJ he baaed his hopes on the prodi-

gious labors he performed, The Lori hear4 him patientlJ 

but denied him, for the letter t la t began IYil anA lrror 

surely was out of the raoe, .. 

J then ventured the remark that there was noth-

ing so pleasing in the eight of the lost Bi~ aa Jai.th and 

that he also began J~iendship. "True", said the Lord, "You 

stand to the fron& in Jaith ·and I bo~~ well tbat JOU serve in 

rreedom and in rairnesa, but do JOU not alao begin Jear and 

Fraud and Jaintness and Jalaehood and Jailure?" But before 
I'. 

the Lord oou14 tin ish the dismal list J fell baok to the 

middle of the throng and gave up his olaim. 

li and B, who were twins and oloaely resembled 

eaoh other, m4e a d isturbanoe d.isputing between thea elves 

as to which one should 11Bke the next olaim for beading the 

list. I proved the stroqer aDd dt11181ldt4 to be heard, 

"Bo", said the Lord. "You shine too mtoh in legation aDd 
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in Jothing." I smiled at the d iaoomfi ture of N and addressed 

·the Lord sayins that as the beginning of Jleroy and llight --
. . 
o~e the wondrous Jewel that softly glowed in the girdle of the 

A~ightJ. and the other the sword in his right hanl--these 

·are the moat precious things belonging to the Lord. When the 

einner and tla fallc and hopeless feel but the weakest gleam 

from the marvelous gem ot meroy, straightway they are made 

aliYe again and taoe the world with new oottrap; while those 

that sit ~n the high pllioes and ar.e proud in their own oon-

oeit. and who aa1 in their hearts, "Lo, there were none like 

me before time and the.re will be none like me in the time to 

OOJQ~", theJ_aee the edge of the sword of the Lord and are 

humbled to the dust. "Y•s"•· said the Lord, "Kero1 and llight 
1 

1 ~ 1 ' ',•' ' 

belons to me ·~ are· precious in my sight, but d~ you forget 

Jliaohiet and lalioe and ielanoholy and llU'der?" He had for· 
!J. , .. ·, I ··• 

gotten these parts of his servioe and he aokna~rledged tha~ 

perhaps he was too presumpt•as. 

X, who was an awkWard· fellow yet goodhearted -- tor 

he forever shines in Kindness -- aulgested to J that he speak, 

and J, ·nothing. loath, ask·ed permission to remind tbl Lord that, 

while 1ero1 an4 Kight. were the attributes of his power, the 

h&Diaaidena of his throne, yet Justioe was its foundation, and 

that he was not onl7 the beginning of J~tioe but of Joy. The 
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m waa&t, 
I l I 

,. l • 

Lord said that J was the first of the letters to speak who:~e 

claims had no contradictions, but that after all he felt 

that he ooul4 not have th~ plaoe~ 

s md been attempting to get to the front and 

now succeeded. R• said tbat perhaps as ·he began Silence 

he should say nothing, but there came a shout trom the 

letters that had failed that he also began Sound. But not 

daunted 8 said tlBt as the first in S~o~rity, Solidity, 

Simplicity and Sorrow, whioh waa the great purifier of human 

hearts, and should be regarded by the children of men not as 

a hopeless and dreadful thing but a JDeans wherebJ the win

dows of the Soul were often opened to the sunshine of divine 
I 

affection and purpose. ~he Lord was pleased with this 

claim but he shook his head as he meti·oned s to the rear, 

and those near him heard him say that S was too forward in 

Sin aDd lelfishness. 

And eo one after the other of the lettere were 

heard until only A and ll remained silent. l'io o• l:Bd paid 

any attention to them until the Lord himself said he would 

end the dispute and oalled them to him. B oame first and 

then A. And the L?I"d spoke in this wise. that as A had 
., . ) 

been the·i .. most modest and unassuming of the letters and had 

waited fDr the otbara to be first served he would ezalt him 

above his fellows and make plain a passage of Soripture 
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~. that bad not Jet been given to men, though it was in the 

min4 of the Almighty ... "That the first should be last and 

the last first," And as B was like A he should be next. 

Besides did not B begin Blessing? 

.~ as the Lord oommanded the letters fell into 

place and there theJ remain unto this day;, 

March 25th, 1911. Je.s. A. Green. 

-·-·000000000·-·-

DABIEL OBSTER 1 S COLLEGE DAYS. 

Ja,.-oh 25th, 1911. T. w. Goaling. 
II 

----ooooooooo·---

Shortly after the death of Webster in 1852, 

Elisha Botohkiss, his classmate, was invited to write e.n 

account of his recollections of Webster's student days at 

D~:ttmouth Oollege tor a D8110rial exercise to be conducted 

at Dartmouth by Prot~ sanborn. 'l!he letter of invitation 

trom Prof.Sanborn am the reply by Mr.Botohkiss have re-

cent 17 co me in to my hands. So tar e.s I know they he. ve 

never been published. As both letters suffioien tly ex-

plain themselves, thq are given here w1 thout comment. 

T. w. Gosling. 

----------------

i . 
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Dartmouth College. Hanover, I.H. 

lOY~ 22, 1852. 

·.' 

Elisha Hotchkiss, Esq., 

·Dear Sir:-

You were a class•t• of the 

Hon.Daniel webster. Having been invited by students to 

give some account of his life as a scholar, it woula be 

ver,J gratifying to me and to them, to reoeive from you a 

letter r.es~oting his college life. Will JOU be eo kind . 

as to state your impressions of him as he then was? Speak, 

if you please, of his personal appbarance, dress, manners, 

rank as a scholar, habits of study, order, recitation, and 
' . 

amusements. Do you remember th• oiroumstances respecting 

his appointment and what it was at oommcoemant? Did the 

olass regard the valedictory as the fir at in rank? A'AJ 

facts or aeodotes which may ooour to JOU of this period 

of hia life 1 shall prize verJ highly. I am connected by 

affinitJwith Kr.Webater, having married the daughter of 

his brother Ezekiel. 

Ver, trulJ fours. 

·Edwin D. Sanborn. 

----·------
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Shreveport, Caddo Parish, Louisiana, 

26 February, 185~. 

Professor B. D. San;born, 

Dear Sir:-

Your letter of the 22 Nov. 

ult. has touDd me at this place, baving been forwarded from 

Cincinnati which place I left the first of November on a 

visit to my son who resides in this cit;y. I regret that the 

- receipt of JOur letter has been so long delayed. I offer 

the above aa an apology for the detay; and will now pro-

oeed :torthwi th to answer your inquiries respecting the col-

lege 'life of my classmate Daniel Webster, so far as my memory 

ma:y serve. 

; joined the Freshman class, the second term 

after commencement. At the first recitation of that term 

I met m7 classmtes tar the first time, Being a stranger to 

them,Icast rq eyes about to see the persons who would be my 

associates during rq collegiate course -- I noticed the per

soul appearance of eaoh one, and also obServed the manner 

in which each one performed his part in the reoi tation. 

All did well -~ I thought Webster acquitted himself admir

ablJ, and indeed a little better thall the rest of us; and 

1 can tr,Jly say, that all his exercises through his whole 

collegiate coarse improved in e,cellence as time advanced. 
'· .. : 
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He was alw~QS punctual in all the recitations, exercises, 

and studies of tbt class. Da.niel ,Webster never ~'•._ · · 

qui red as much time to DBke hiM elf familiar w1 th the 811 b

J ect ot his sin dies, as many others who also performei 
' . 

well their parts -- His range of study was more general 

than that of some others -- fhe ea,se with wh.ich he acquired 

knowledge aff'or~e.i him more time for promiscuous reading __ 

His leisure hours were not lost;· ther were occupied 1n the 

way of literary improvsment ·- He took time for exercise 

and recreation, and joine~ in the sports and anusementa 

common with the students at that time; tliese 18stimea 

consisted in the game of ball, .and other athletic exercises; 

and in hot weather, bathing and swimming in the river was 

a common practice~ 

Webster was not an idle student as some persons 

falsely and erroneously believe; I haYe often been ques

tioned on that lllbject; and have always taken upon myself 

the pleasing task t t · 0 promp ly denying ·and correcting: the 

mistake. 

could 

In the pursuit of usefal knortlelge, no person 

be more assiduous than Daniel Webster .... Bo blame 

·could justly be brought against his moral character, no 

perso.n couli imput t e o him a mean or unmanly act; in his 
. . . 

e was nd, affable and courteous .. in.teroourse with socie.ty, h ki 

DWEL WEBSHR 1 S COflLEGE DAYS 
•. . . 

He was an agreeable companion and waa ~ighl t • Y es eemed by 

his college acquaintances -- There were perhaps in our class 

as man7 80ol scholars as may be found in any other olaaa of 

the same number -- Webster was considered the best ... often 

in our private circles, was discussed the subject of his au-
\ . 

peri or scholarship and his fine t slants ... From my first ac-

quaintance with him, ~ had predicted for him a brilliant 

fUture; and I have seen it signally verified -- When I 

first saw him in the class he was about 17 years of age, 

his build was rather thiok, his shouldlrs broad, medium 

height, complexion rather lark, hair very blaak, broad fore

heal, large black heavy eyebrows. large dark eyes and very 

prominent, and his countenance was fine and expressive --

His apparel consisted of brown homespun and .homemade cloth; 

coat, waistcoat ani pantaloons were all of the same kind; 

he had on blue woollla..·stoakinsa, thiok shoes tied w1 th 

leather atriugs, and had a silk bandanna hllldkerohief about 

his neck -- At that time, tbl students were in geDeral dressed 

in the above style. 

I io not remeiiiDer what was his appointment at 

Oomm•cement, except t:tat it was among the first; bat I do 

remembet another oacurenae which had its origin in that ap

pointment -- It bad been custol!llry before tlat time tor the 

claaa to aesignate the. person who shou1i make. the valedictory. 

I , 
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'I 

~his was oons ~erat the beat and the most honor~~le ap;; 

pointment; the class deairel that it might be. given to 

Webster as he was the tavori te of th~ olaas, and alao dlf 

the students of College in general; and moreover he was 

admitted universally to be the best soholar and the moat 

worthy of tl8t distinction --

Nevertheless t-he authori t7 of College, diere-
• I ' 

garding the wishes of the great majoritJ of the class in 

this respect, gave this appointment to another person, who 

also was a good soholar; but a large majority of the class 

•ere d!lsaf.feoted a~4. disappointed -- The same feeling also 

prevailed through College -- It was then resolved bJ 

Webster's friends, that he should give to them a farewell 

speech; and in order to aooomplish that objeot, and also 

fiP"ther to express their displeasure of the wrong, whioh 

the1 believed, had beea infliote4 upon them, it was agreed, 

that after the conferring of the degrees and be fare the 

delivery of the vale4ictory, Webster's friends should leave 

the house in a body, and meet forthwith at the Hall, where 

Dan should make a parting speeob ext811)pore, and Stlited to 

the oc oasi on --

But here again disappointment overtook his 

friends -- For, the authorit7 apprised~ of this intendel 

movement, took the precaution to alter the arrangement, 

DAKI~ WEBSTER'S COLLEGE DAYS. 

bJ causing the 'alediotorJ to be pronounced before the con-

terr ins of the d. agrees. 

The me.eting at the Hall did not take place an4 

the olass l·ispersed ·at the olose of the exercises, 

During the excitement caused by this affair, from 

the first to the last of it, I iid not discover that Webster, 

at 8117 time, lost his equanimity or mmii'eated a spirit of 

retaliation or revenge; ani although he was calm and com

posed, 1 suppo ae he di4 not relish altogether the treatment, 

for surely his friends did not; and though more than fifty 

7ears have elapsed, I say for one, that I bave not got over 

it yet -- I harbour no malice against the good an4 warthJ 

men who were our superiors and instructors at that time --

~0 I esteemed in life -- I .love their memoThey were men w" m 

ries -- One year ago I was there at Commencement -- our 

worthy and venerable President and Professors had long since 

fallen beneath the scythe of time;-- I sought and found their 

their epitaphs; __ It was a melancholy sepulchres; -- I read 

--. But nOI a nation mourns Daniel Webster; Ah, ~hen pleasure; 

shall our oountey look upon his like again~ 

u have sent me; I thank JOU Sir tor the catalogue yo 

Of sending me the last Catalogue of .r will ask. you the favor 

· . I was informed when the graduates of Dartmouth College, 

t ld be publishei again in 1852. there in 1851, that i wou · 
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,• 'I' I 

Direct it to 'me at Cincinnati. 

~eapectfUlly yours 

E. HOTOBXISS. 

larch 25th, 1911. T. W. Goa ling. 

-----ooooooooo-----

A VISIT TO THE OBICAGO LI 'l'&BAR Y 0 LUB. 
'' 

March 25th, 1911. 1. c. Cochran. 

··-OOOOOOOOGOO·---

At the close of a strenuous day in Chicago, the 

person with whom I lad .. some business dealinsa aalted me 

if I would not like to go to the Literary Club. I said 

I should like to do oo, but it was londaz ani I oould not 

go until Saturday. He laughed, ~nd said, "Our Club 

meets ~~~day nights". Still wondering how a club could 
. ..,. 

meet on Konday night, I placed myself at his disposal. 

He took me to a small dining .room on the second f'lo~r of 

the [!Auditorium" in whiah was a large round table with 

plates laid for twelve. I was introduced to nine good 

looking gentlemen and promised to forget their names with 

absolute impartiality, ani then we sat down to a table'd'hote 

di~er which was the best meal I ~4 in Chicaso. 

I thought to myself., the Ch1Qago Club is small, 

but Johnson, in all his glory, had not preplred a feast 
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like one of these. There was story-telling ani fl~hing 

repartee~ bllt I did net see anybody who seemed to mve a 

IB:r-r in his pooket .• or a speech on his mind. When the 

~ast crumbs were eaten and the small coffees swallowed, all 

looked at thai r watches ani beg&ll to grab their hats and 

coats to leave the room. I was at last forced to ask the 

question, was this a regular meeting -- was this !.!.! the;v 

did at .the Ohioago Literar;v. 

~other lsgh from my conductor, and then he made 

one explanation which cleared up two myateriea. These men 
~ -
were all oommu ters. They hadn' t time to go out home and 

baok again before the meeting, and if they went out home, 

the ohanoes were they could not break Pay from the attrac

tions of the lomeiatio: cirola, gown and slippers and all t:tat• 

so the)' had organized a little inner circle an.i had this 

little spread eveey Jlonday night. The meetings of the Club 

were held on KoniaJ nights instead of Satur48l nights, because 

a majoritJ of tha members either lived out of town, or be

loqed to some oountry olub, am exp~cted to sr.end their 

Saturday afternoons working in the garden, or playing golf. 

~ow golf an4 gardening -- good things in themselves -- do not 

fit pe~sona to be good listeners. 
In fact, after a gool 

roun4. of either and a wash and rub-down, a man prefers to 

learn nothing and know nothing, unt 11 very l.e. te Sunday morn-
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ing. Ignorance is absolute bliss. A!:!, .!1 li terae aay 

go hangrr tor all. he cares. It is even so in C~noinnati, 

but our commuters end golf players have not gotten to--
gather and fixed things to sit themselves. 

We proceeded to the Club rooms which we~e on the 

tenth floor of the Jine Arts Building, so called because ,, ' 

"Studebaker" occupies the lower story and hia name is 

"writ large" over the entrance. We ~tered a good sized 

room, three sides of which were lined with bookcases 

filled wi.th works fer ~eadJ reference, am in the middle 

was a large table on whioh l&J some of the latest uagazines. 

It was only eight o' cloo~, but there were some fifteen 

' or ~wenty pecple in the room, chatting in pleasant groups, 

and two or three people with oare~worn· expression running 

about, whom I recognized as executive committee men. I 

knew, from the excitement, that something very serious 

had happened, or was about to happen, and I surmil:fld that 

the Bulloak punoh had failed to arrive. On the left of 

the entrance ohamber was a well furnished audience room, 

with a rostrum and lectern aDd comfortable ohairs -- but 

112. t.o..;a_b_l e~s;.:..• 
I\ ;• 

Dervous members had nothing to drum on, w1 th 

their fingers, unlesa they carried metallic aatch boxes in 

their pockets. !l!he result was profounl ailenoe as soon 
I 

as .th~ club was oalle.d to order, whioh was at 8.20 s~.rp. 
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'here were thirtJ eight people in the room -- our average 

attendance -- an4 all were there on time. '.Chere was no 

twenty to fifty percent increase in attendance as the reader 

labored With his text. !l!hese Chicago moo seEDed to have 

no apprehenai oa of the blessed privilege of breaking up a 

me eti.ng, or a oonoert, b7 coming in late -- one or two at a 

time. .Perhaps thq ha4 been unier the iron rule of 

Theodore ~homas too long and actually supposed it was good 

£2!!! t~ be on time. A preacher who had a lively faith ini 

a personal devil, and apparently, an intill8te acquaintance 

with his aima and babi ta, once said, "The devil does not oar1 

haw uanJ people attend a prayer meeting, if they will only 

come in late ani one at a time." The sohuffiing of feet, 

the projeotion of the ·astral bo4y, the moving of chairs, 

the apologetic oough, or the ·Contemptuous SDiff, will ef

fectuall7 neutralize the w1 t and wisdom which the reader 

ia trJing to transfer from his manuscript to your minds. 

When the aeting was oalled to order, the reader 

was not announced, at once. In Chicago, business comes 

before plee.a•tte. one readon ie. a 1 srge number leave tor their 

horDI toon after the r.eading of the pa~r~ and it is diffi· 

oult to maintain a quorum. 
An objection to having busi-

11!1 a a o Olll8 t :lr at is • t IB t t b8 oonst 1 tu ti ona 1 er gnmell ts mu at 

t
,_ re~:aer will have no show for a favorable 

be out out, or ,R m1 
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blaring. The msiness, on this ocoaaion, was the dispo-

sition of a request made by an absent me~er that an even

ing be set apart for hearing D~.Grenfell, ot L~brador fame. 

who is a bout to v lsit this oountry in April, and means to 

go as far •est aa. Chioago. The oha1rJD8Jl of the E:xeouti ve 

committee said that they had one meeting, for whioh no 

appointment had been made, and he ~ought that· it oould be 
' 

easily arranged to give Dr. Grenfell a heating if the Club 
I 

so desired. He asked the Clu'b tor instructions. Several 

people made remarks • One mat said he did not know what 

~the Constitution said on that point .... fhink of that!--

but, if it was not the written, it was ~the u&!ritten law 

of the Club that they were not to go outside for PJ.tsrs, 

or addresses. Anotmr man, with a sprinkling of gray in 

his whiskers, said he would. refer to a matter of Anoient 

History. The Club had several times refused 1x> invite 

distinguieiled visitors to address them whil~ in the oi tJ, 

and this oau.sed a number of members, who hel4 .2!.!!. isnotum 

pro mirifiao, and were laoking SOJilewhat in the mutual ad-
\\ 

I • ',, •\ ' 

miration··befitting members of a literar)' sooiety, to with-

draw and establiSh the Twentieth Century· Club whioh, like 
. ' ·. ~ . 

the Lotus Club in Bew York, was devoted especially to en-

tertaining foreign speakers. He moved tbat :the gatle-.n 

from Labrador be referred to the Seoeasloniata. A sentle-

t•, 
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man of Semitic oast or countenance remarked that perhaps 

Dr.Grenfell woul4. expect to take up a oolleotion and they had 

to ~hink whether the, were pre~red to res pond. A young 

dootor, or asptot as benevolint as Dr.Stewar,t, said that he 

was afiai~ Dr. Gr~fell was, more of less of a propagandist, 

and he lii:A't &Jl·~ as this Club oared to engage in missionary 
i ·, I .. ,. .· 

enterprises of that sort. 

A motion was made that the Exeout iva Committee ex.en4 

an invitation to Dr.Grenfell to attend a meeting of the Club 

and make a few remar~ after the regular program. One of the 

anoiea.ts arose and obJ eo ted to these "after dinner remarks". 

They were not always agreeable~ He was, himself, onoe chair

man of a aommittee to invite the "apostle of sweetness and 

light" to atteni a session of the Club after his lecture in 

Chicago. He said, "We brought him over and •• had quite a 

nioe little spread -- salad (laughter l bologna sausage, (more 

lau.ghter) and ioe oream (moat laughter), and suoh things· as 

that -- good enou&il for any literary fel~er. .iatthew Arnold 

waived them all aay with an air of great annoyance and final· 

ly blurted out 'Can'.t;·I have a pieoe of bread? lone of this 

stuff is fit to . eat." ' A s 1x foot Irishman arose arid said • 

'It was believed -- mind you! belieTed .... that Dr.Grenfell 

was well trained and oould eat anzthiy, especially if it was 
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well greased with stock J&rd. lJl tter." (.laughter) 
I 

Here a judge thought it was time to announce a 
I 

decision and said, tbat in his opinion and with all 4ue 

deference to the arguments of counsel, the motion should 

' 
be overruled end the oommi ttee instructed to S&J to their 

wandering member that it was oontrary to the preoeden~s of 

the club to invite pers.ons, mor~ distinpiabed than· them

selves, to address it on any ocoas .. on, and that the7 ouuld 

not iherefore extend an invitation to Dr.Grenfell. So 

entered. 

lhe paper was read by an architect, who pro

ceeded, aetaphorioally, to demolish the vario~s structures 

erected in Chicsngo du r1 ng the last decade~,· He believed in 

truth arn sincerity; the outward expression of the internal 

constructi.on, etc. A woman has a bo~y skeleton and it 

o.ught nit to be disgu.ised bJ tinted flesh a~d softly rounded 

curves. lie did not say exactl7 thitt, but the argument . 

applies to human architecture, as well. Bothing should be 

done for the mere looks of the thing. ·Colonnades were 

things of the past. A steel structure should appear to be 

a steel structure. We shoul~ quit imitating classic 

structures and the ideals of foreign' countries and strike 

out something new for ourselves. Be mentioned, with ap-

proval, only one architect in the United states, caas Gilbert • 
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of lew York, who, he said, was a strong man and had properly 

solved the problem of a forty four story building on a small 

city block ·- the small city being New York. 

After tb& reading of the J8per all adJourned to a 

la~ge room on· the opposite aide of the entrance chamber, and 

here was anot~er round table where~ dozen, or more, could sit 

and some smaller tables, and some sandwiches and beer. There 

was no formal discussion of the P1Per, but the writer was 

subJected to a gentle grilling and D8de to use such expr6ssions 

as "rotten", "hideous", "a contemptible sham", etc., while the 

eJeB of the less ooak-sure individuals twinkled with delight. 

I don't know how the thing wottnd up, or whether it 

is a till running. I was obliged to take at rain and come 

back to this burg, which does not count an event ten years 

old as Ancient aistory, and to a club, which delights in 

just such exhibitions of real charaoter as Matth~ Arnold 

gave, to the Literary Club of Chicago. 

larch 25th,' 1911. w. c. Cochran. 

----ooooooooo----

BOIELS CONSIDERED FOLI.TICALLY. 

ll~Oh 25th, 1911. 
L.C.Carr. 

I . ----ooooooooo----

11111_1·1 men adopt a certain politJcal tsrty because 

such was the faith of their fathers, others beosnse of en-

l ' 
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vironment or friendship, some in the hope of. poeferment aDd· 

a few in honest b~lief of the party principle. .1. verJ-, large 

~i;rcent~ge ·c~ gi.:e nd substant,1al reason aa to whJ' they ~ve 

allegiance t~ either of the great political pt.rtiea. ln my 

Judgement the socialia.t ani the prohibitiQ~,_st are $t. 1:lt?~.~~~ 

logioal • 
.. ) .\ 

~ut this sketah must not be a preacllllent, it is 
i 

·to treat of two · badpenings in the early eighties before the 
t 

incident of the 4th ward .l, . or the corralling of a certain 
l ' 0 

~olored contingent (note the :;,.111 teration) in Hammond. St. j.ail 
I' 0 I 

by a prominent ~emoorat who has long since seen the error 

o:r' his ways and has now become a shining light in the safer 

and saner party, that is the expression 1 was looking for and 

here I have my text -- The lafer and Saner Party. 

In the early eighties elt~ctions were quite oom-

mon, in all tmt the word implies. 

At a certain spring election about '82 or '63, 

as a young saw- bones I was fully as hopeful as I would have 

b.een on Indenepdence Day, before, the sane r~~rth, and on this 

occasion my ~opes were fUlly realized. 

About noon I was oall~d to a voting precinct at 
'· 

Third and Mill streets to see a young ~ who bad been hurt 

in ~.an election row. I accompanied hia to his home, a cozJ 
I . 

flat on west Fourth street.. He was about twenty eight, a 
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alerk in the Ohio an~ Mississippi Railroad offi oes a olean-
. . ' 

out, decent, !reliable fellow who stood high in the estination 

of his employers. ~e was snpr>orting a widowed mother and send.-

ing two young sisters to aohool. 

In the days 1 speak of a vo tor we.nt up a gang pl ~1nk 

and handed hie ballot to the Judge who was see ted at. the ·window or 

opening. While passing up the gang plank the voter was oft-

times.·irt the midst of a howling mob and subject to abuse, solici-
0 ,. 

tations, instructions or Jenands as t: e case might be 

This young ~allow, concluding that he wan justified in 

voting the Democratic ticket if he saw fit to do so. refused to 
i 

be pulled off the gang plank without a fight du~i ng whicr. oo me. 

one shoved an · icepiQ~ in to his abdomen. 

! will not attempt to depict the scene in that 

home. .1 w.!JS as hopeful as conditions wuuld permit, I spoke 

of his yout~. his vitality, the effect of his olean manner of 

life:- this was before the days of antiseptic abdominal surgery. 

The priest came, he was alae hopeful. The young 

man '·a worthy life, bow eheerfully he had assumed a dead father's 

burden. ·God would. surely weigh ·these matters. 

. The priest and I left the house together. He 

wished an opinion. 1 could not give one. 

the young man was dead. 

Within sixty houra 

'' 
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About four o'clock of that .afternoon·another 

fight occured at the voting precinct, east side of Central 

Avenue south of Fifth street. 

Here 811 election Judge of brawn and brain pre-

sided at the window at. the head cf the gang plank. Re,would 

permit no interference with voters on the plank and he fre

quently reached out with a ho.eky arm and pulled a meddler 

. from the side of the plank am dropped him into the crowd, 

none too gently. on more than one occasion he had pulled 

the meddler sheer of tie madding crowd through the window 

and turned him over to the officers stationed w1 thin. 

. ialf a square away the Stranglers had been 

born and was then a lively infant of two years. Their re-

presentative at this precinct was Kr.Jeft Edison -:· how many 

of our older members remember him or of him. He was a 

saloon keeper, race horse follower, pool. seller, gun man 

• ena a general all around sport. Had he lived he would have 

been high in the council, of his party todar; even then he 

was running neck and neck with the Old Boy. 

Edison was ·a slender, ~ry, red-headed fellow 

of about thirty years, abaolutely devoid of fear. 

But I digress •. 

As precinct man on that d8J Edison felt it his 

duty to prevent as many Democrats from voting as he possibly 
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could. He bad several arguments with that husky armed 

election Judge although both of the same political party; 

still Jeff kept out of reach of that arm, It represented 

all the law for which he had any respe~t, -- .Policeman 

Geo~ Honeyman 8l so represent.ed the law there in that day. 

but not so tlat ldison could see it, In one of their fre .. 

quent scuffles some one pulled a knife from Edison's ensifor' 

cartilage to his right hip. With his bowels in his hands, 

Jeff then started for a doctor's office and finally reached 

mine, two squares away. In the meantime he had fallen 

several times and had gotten his knees on hie entrails and 

had grouDd into them the street dirt. He had lost muoh blood 

but no important artery had been severed, 

He was not a cheerful eight as he sank to his knees 

on my office floor as he said, "Say Doc, it looks as if they 

got me, I .sness I'm all in" and then he toppled over quietly. 

~o my mind I bad ·but one t~in·g ~o do, pre rare him 

for decent burial. 1 lad him carried into the baok ~rd and 

with a buoket I tlushed him out with water from the hydrant. 

Just as I woul4 fl. ush a floor; then I sponged the abdominal 

cavity drJ and clean, and cleaned the intestines as I returned 

them. 

I took two J&.rds of ooarse silk am a large needle 

and sewed him up laand over hand as you !lave seen men sew up a 

' 
'' 

' . 
' 
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sack of potatoes. 

A.S he was not quite dead, I told hia f'riends 
' I' 
•"' I 

to take him to the hospital before notifJing the under· 

taker; that if he died on the way he .could be buried 

from the hospital as easily as from the ulldertaller~.s. 

About five weeks later Bdison came into mr 
i' I 

office, thanked me for my care, p1id what :£·.-~charged ~~· .. 

You see he wae some time honest ... then he left me in 

deep thought. 

Jeff died of t~beroulcsis in the e~rly 

nineties. · 

Let ye old philosophers moralize. 

.P.s. 
I had almoEJt forgotten to say that the huekJ 

election judge at. tae head of the gang plank, is now 

the Chief Executi:ve of the nation. 

March 25th~ 1911. L.C.Carr. 

·---ooooOoooo----
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Karoh 25t~. 1911, E. W, Coy, 

----oooOooo----

There were two places, each about twenty miles from 

ioaton. where Garrison and his abolition oohorta were wont 

to assemble from time to time during the summer season, to 

preach their doctrines with a view to confirming the faith-

tul and making new converts. 

One of these places was a grove at Framingham, West 

of Boaton. on the Joaton and Worcester railroad, and the other 

was a grove at Abington, South of Boatoh, on the Boston and 

Plymouth railroad, 

117 homa was near the last mentioned plaoe, and I took 

delight as a JOUng men in attending ~hese gstmrings am listen

ins to the fiery eloquence of the sJ;eakers • 

~e7 were a remarkable group of men. Among them 

was Garrison himself, with a smile always on hie faoe and 

more gentle of speeoh than many of his followers; there was 

Phillips, the eilver-tongued; there was Fred Douglas, the 

eaoap8d slave. whom one oould easily uouat for radical 

viewe .on the alaveey question; there was idmund QJinoy, one 
,. 

of the 1108 t polilhea'· an4 eloquent speakers of t~e whole group, 

who was of an o14 and honored family, one member of whioh had 

been llaJor of Joston, at a time when it was a real honor to 

be bJOr of that ol4 city, and another member had been Presi-

t . 
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dent of Harvard Ooil~ge, and who was connected with man!.· 

of the most distin~iahed families of the old commonwealth, 

He belonged to ·what. Holmes baa called the Brahain olaaa 

of Jew :mngland, "bUt 'he lad· o_ast in hia lot with the de-
• 

spised. abolitionists and aooepted cheerfully the opprobrium 

and the ostracism by hia olaas that ineYitablf reauited 

from su.oh a course. 

~her~ 11ere .uany others, some white aome black; 

some male and soma fan ale; a mot ley crowd, but all in dead 

earnest, and ready to do and 'to die if need b~ for their 

081168. Grant t:tat thq were mis8'1ided and fanatical, if 

you please, atill they belieYed that theJ were championing 

a righteoua cmae, an4 any person-.1. disiomfort or sacrifice 

or suffering far that cause theJ considered as of little 

molllBnt. Whether it was the leading of ·Garrison through 

the streets· of :Boston with a rope roundihia neck ti7 a ilob 
I ' .I ' ' 

of gentlemen, or of hurling eggs and brickbats at Wendel:L 

ihil~ips in Pike's Opera House in Cinoinnati, it was all 

simplJ in.J~ day' a work and was a~oept~d as a mtter of 

~ourse, · These men would have gone to the stake, or ~een 

thrown to the lions wi~hout a quiYer, ·if they thought. that 

therebJ ~hey oou11 help forward. the oause(which they had at 

heart. It was 'flfl itrtune, as' chairman o~ ·a lecture com-

mittee in a Western citJ, to, mee.t wendell Phillpa soon after 
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he was mobbed in Pike's Opera House, and to hee.r in private 

conversation fro~ his own lips a complete account of his ex-
t..,. 

perienoea on that occasion, I was impressed by his narra-
, i 

tive with the fact that he showed not the' least enmity or 

resentment -- uttered no word of condemnation or denunciation, 
·! 

but told calmly how the missles flew. about him, and how the 

eggs atruok him and, as be said, ran down his coat until his 

friends compelled him to le~ve the stage, · Be laughed oYer 

the whole matter as if it were a mere holiday pastime. It 

was onl7 one way of promoting and strengthening the aboli· 

t ion oause, 

It was mob man as these who, one. day in the. sum-

mer of 1860, oame out to hold a meeting at their favorite 
•, . 

resort in the grove in Abington. This spot was a o iroular 

piece of ;land .. covered with pine trees and almost surrounied 

by the waters of a pond, and hence known as Island Grove. 

over the narrn neck ot land that forJJBd an entrance to this 

·. .. '··t insoribed with sentiments 
grove, were stretched banners 

th ·on on one was the 
suitable to the. company and e oocaa1 • 

mild and peaceful dfclaration that "Our country is the world -

our oountr~an all mankind." on another was a more warlike 

message, llhiob. read, "The Constitution of the U~ited statal 

·. . . greement with hell." I~ 
is a ooYenant with death and an a 

~is litt.l~ Island GroYe was erected a rude platform for the 

' ' I. 
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speakers, and for the audienoe were plaqed in front and at 

the sides benches on the oarpet of pine needles. 
I 

On this occasion in the aummer of~860 the speeches 

of these abolitionists were even more bitter and severe than 
• 

usual. As was their oustom, they attaoked the oharoh, the 
• 

olergy, the government, both pol it ioal ~&rties, the prominent 

political leaders, aN. in general, everybodJ who did not agree 

with them in the.ir opposition to sl.ave:rr. A~l these were to 

them anathema. :But what added a new flavor of bitterness 

to thei'r utterances waa the faot that a tew months before 

Webster had made his great seventh of Jlaroh s~ eoh in the 

United States sena~e on the Jugi tive Slave law, urging t.he 

people of the ~Oi'th to conquer their prejudices and. join 

hands in the vigorous enforcement of that 1-w. ·.chis was 

about the last thing that the average oi tizen of massachusetts 

:was disposed to do, and many former friends of the great 

senator in his own State withdrew from him their support and 

friendship. ··The abolitionists !n IBrtioular. who had never 

had a good word .t~r Jlr.Webster, poured out new vials of 

wrath upon his head for what they consicllred his base be

trayal of the North and especi.al.ly of hie cons.tituents. J.f 

one w1 shes to gain some idea o t the f.eeling on this subje at 

in those days, let him read tlat little poem by Whittier 

entitled "Ichabod", Ylhich was written at this time and was 
... 
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desi·ped U, fit the cirou.matances of the case. It is the 

most scathing rebuke •ver penned by any voet, not excepting 

"lhe Lost Leader" • by Browning. If the gentle am peace-

loViiJI lhit tier felt cons trained to express himself w1 th ·such 
< 

severity, one can form aoim oonc eption of the scorching words 

tbat "M>Uld fall from the lips of sucb men aa Phillips, Fred 

Douglass, Parker Pillsbury and Theodore Parker. 

It was the regular custom for these people, in oaae 

of bad weather, to adjourn from the grove to the town-house, 

which stood bf the aide of the railroad. In the afternoon 

of this dq it became rainy. and so they held their afternoon 

session in the town-house. !mong thoae who had assembled 

in the grove were the Spear brothers from Boston, Charles and 

James, who were professional reformers. They belonged to 
. ' 

that class of men, not few in number in that day and in that 

part of the oountry, who were convinced that the world was 

badlJ out of joint, and who felt that they held a special 

commission from the A.lmigb.ty to set things right, One of 

them pu bliahed a little Sheet that he called the "Pri aoners' 

Jriend., n ita laudable object be~ng to Ulprove the condition 

of the prisons and the prisoners. They also advocated woman's 

rights, prohibi~ion, a.bolition, and anything else new that of-

fered itself. lr.Gunnison, the Universalist minister ot the 

· di and as one or both of 
village nearbJ, was in the a1 enoe, 
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the spears )Jad bean Universalist miniSters before they 
' . 

had reached their present advanced. position on all sub-

j ects, he invited· them to his boat to take dinner w1 th him. 

J.t the dinner table the conversation turned naturallJ 

upon the abolitionists and the abolition movement. 
I ; 

Jr. Gunnison, who had s~ant s,mpathy with these comeoutere, 

expressed himself freely a bout thEIIl and their reYolutiolary 

cree~. Upon ~heir return to the meeting at the. ~own-house 

in the afternoon, and soon after the exercises had begun, 

one of the Spears arose in the audience and, relating what 

had. occured at Mr.Gunnieo~'s dinner table, called on that 

gentleman to defend himself'. Guaison arose and was im-

mdi at ely called to the platform. He was a large, stout 

man and was thoroughly angry throughout his whole anatomy. 

He scored Spear most ~rcilessly for betrJying his hos

pitality by retailing in a p'!,lblio meeting what be had said 

in. private oonversation at his home. He then turned upon 

the abolitionists generally, and far once they heard from 

an opponent just w~at he thought of them and their doctrines. 

!;.first it was interesting, but soon it became tiresome, 

and a man in the audience aro ee and protested that theJ 

had not come there to ·hear 11r. Gunni.aon, but the other 

speakers of the d&J. Gunnison replied that he knew that 

veey well, but tlat be also new tlat if' he gaYe these 
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aen at opportunitJ to reply they would not leave any fleeh 

on his bones, and he pro~o sed to fill up tte time until 

the train came to take· them to Boston. So he wandered 
.. 

on and on -- ••id all he had to say and then said 1 t over 

again, and talked on as a man will do who is talking against 

time an4 baa not hil'll to say. A less decorous aadience would 

have cried him down. but an old fashioned abolition audience 

never suppressed freedom of speech. The right of every man to 

baYe hie ear was one of the fUndamental articles of their 

fai tb, am theJ never denied it, however much it might be 

abused. !he men on the platform -- those whom I have al-

ready mentioned, Yiz: Garrison, :Phillips, Fred Douglass, 

Edmnd Quinoy, and others mom I do not nCWt' recall -- held 

whispered conferences, manifestly trying to devise some way 

of eaoape from the unpleasant dilemma. lone offered itself, 

and presently the whistle of ~he locomotive ~was heard and 
I 

thef all hurried out of the hall and on board the train and 

aped Sll&:f to JostOn, leaving Gunnison master of tb:l field• 

larCh 25th, 1911. E. W. Coy. 

----oooooOooooo----
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April l, 1911. Jo1;n '.'i, ;:eel\ 

--oooOooo--

I want to 8sk you to reca:L \' .. ,_.tl.· . .,.,,,.P. t·J 11·r.; • - ~ even1n.:: 

some familiar events in the early life of Charles D:J.r.'lin. 

I do this partly from the sh\,:;er lcve of t11e ::Jub,iect __ 

~ore to illustrate what I menn ~hen I contend thBt educ~-

tion should run rather in deep channels in the simplicity 

of secluded. places thnn in the shining brenilth of P'li tterinrr .... ·~ 

ripples and occassional placid pools. A ~eni~s -- o m~~-

ter mind -- by many rec:1rded. ao the creutest proct.P~t of 

the nineteenth century, if not in the first ran]{ of his-

tory's greatest men, certainly entitled to a high plnce in 

the second rank, Charles Dt.uwin '.'WS developed by a most 

remarkable education. 

It 'is a wonderful privilege to be :<.ble to throv1 

back the curtains and Y:itnes~; tl:E. 7outh, tr.c .fr1·mntive per-

iod. of such a man, and frame an ansn::r to the inquiry, ~~',',by 

became he thus? 
What nere the influences th!it mnulde~J 11 ... 1~'?" 

Of a great soldier vie can say: "He v;gs born ;::;o," 
'.Lhe. t is 

~ sufficient Hnswer. 
tiilitary genius i~ not the ~roduct 

of training or education -- it is a sift. 

Napoleon, with but a comparative handful of men, ut the 

north end of Italy de;.:. troyell fi v0 Au:3trian armies under 

veta ran commanders in ten mcnth' s time,- it v;ao not ed u-
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cation or training, but milita~y genius inborn, that won 

the bettles. Not so with those who work out the problems 

of literature or science. Perhaps the greatest riddle of 

history is thfJ.t of the education of William Shakespeare. 

1'ihere was hiB comprehensive knowledge of the classics ac-

quired? Who taught him the habits, the customs, the man-

ners of Rome; the ways of the law; the lore of ITilizabeth-

an medicine; the histor:yof Great; Britain, and. the many 

0 t11er subjects that he hand led in accurate detail? The 

skill in the use of his material we may well concede to g 

genius but the material.s, whence came they? 

But, a:s to Charles Darwin, we have these facts 

probably in clearer outline than can be said as tc any 

other man of his rank, and o great lesson in education 

is to be d.ravm from them. 

.A physician's son, a boy of no marked precosity, 

a moderate scholar, poor at the classics, with snme taste 

for natura.l history, he v·ent at the age of sixteen to the 

~niversity of Edinburgh to be fitted in medicine. Two 

year~ of lectures were to him there intolerably dull; an-

atomy he abhorred; the dissecting room he could not bear; 

and, to end it all, at nineteen he went to Cambridge to 

become a clergyman. Vihile there, he was but a passable 

:a:t·nd.ent. The time spent .. on .the classics he always de-

ploreJ as wasted. A love of the gun thRt amounted to 

A ''T .. ':\,. r·-, ·~·-'R ''I ... , ...... -'"J'"I •• ,:; ~.!:' U!.lU.!!.. - l.: ·1..~::;, .iJ.iil\ 'i; ll 

a passion; for the shooting of wild for1l, oft·m n.t the 

6 sta te of his uhcle, Josiah \'iedgewood; n great fondne~3 s 

-
for riding and a penchant for the cr. Lle ct ~ns· of beetles, 

were the motive~ of his college life. 

an influence on his after life of all the events nf his 

cambridge days, was the formation of fJ deep unit l~~ ;~tin3 

friendship with John ;)tevenG Hen~~lmv, l)rofe~:L;or r:P min-

t 1 1 ", ·ln 1'nt .• o t'J1e 1.mths of ~-;ci-eralogy and bo any, w1o baQ n1 

ence 8 nd, in after years, becmne :hiD C 1 L~tron. 

And thus· Do.rv.rin drifted into manhood, Lving · 

the sports of the field, intere:=:ted in the stud~r rf nnt

ure, contemplating v· i thout enthusiasm but \·:ithou t re lle 1-

lion -- the life of an bjnglish clvreyman; r;hen one day, 

in the fall of 1831' he r ecci ved through Proi'es.~or an 

l . t u· ... oon the vcynse of the invitation to go as a natura 18 

Beagle. 
~ ~c-.... ·e·ltl'f'l'c ves~el 2ent out lly The Beae;l e v1as " ~ ~ 

t the ~outhern co~:st of ,:;rutl: Amer-
the British Admiralty o -

d t1:e conu;JB!1(1 of nn en-
ica for surveying ,mrposes, un er 

bl f·nnil.., Robert b,i t z 
thusiastic young captain of nc. 8 , .•. - •)' 

Roy, who desired u naturalist 
. "comnanv him and sl:nre to ,.t~.; 1 ..: ~ 

his cabin. t he ': ished, of course, an 
For such a pos ' 

educated m~m snd a gt;ntlunan. 0ith every inclination 

matter be fore his father' who 
to accept, Darwin laid the 

.... a second change of his 
considered it a wild pioject 81~ 
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son's life plans, and refused his consent. 

wrote Henslow snd declined to go. And, had that de-

clination stood, the "Ori~in of Species" and. the "Des-

cent of Man'' would never have "been penned. He accepted 

the situation gracefully and repaired at once to his Un-

cle Josiah '1/edgei·:ood' s for· the fall shooting. His un-

cle was so impreE:sed v:ith the fact that Darwin was .U~sing 

an Ol)portnnity,- perceiving evidently that his nephew vms 

better fitted to "be a naturalist than a minister,- went 

with him on a long thir~y-five mile drive to change the 

elder Darwin's mind, This vvas done, and. Darwin acce1Jtea. 

and became one of the company of sixty-five who went out ' 

on the little tv·o hundred and forty ton "barque rigged ten 

e;un "brir; the Beagle, "bound for a two year's cruise, but 

not to droD ancl·1or · .. ag[nn in ~nglish waters for five lcne 

years, 

Charles Darwin wa.s then not tvventy-two years old. 

lie had no fixed design of becomingpermllnently a man of 

science, or an au·thor. The ensuing five years he spent 

aship und ashore, He wandered in the intense tropical 

forests of ~razil; he observed and collected mammals·, 

birds, reptiles; fossils, and geological specimens all 

over the southern half of South America, from Rio Janeiro 

to the :.,;traits of ,Magellan; he rode over the Pamuas with ... 

the Gaucho, the SYia,;;;ger 1' n:=::. , 1 - v one-haired, 0i~-snurre~ 
. ...., .4. '" ' 

hard-rid.ing dare-devil cowboy of .south Ameri c~; :1e stm 

all. the life of the roughest American frontier· 
' 

he \·:it-

nessed the o.ctive struggle for existence betvveen the ub-

r ~ = u 0 ' e ~88 shock-origina'l Indian and the 11urone•1n l"''nl· :':!'I·Pnt · h 

ed "by the sight of abject human slavery; he \'/as one 0 f 

a party that first exrJlored the ~-:Janta Cruz r1'ver from its 

mouth to the foot of the Andes, throu;::;h the region of the 

llama and the cond.or; he rode over the desolate vwste of 

.&ast JJ'alkland l8land; he beheld hum::m life at its ln· .. est 

in the .naked savages of the bitter west coast of ~erra 

del Fuego, He felt the fury of the i:.ildest reg:Lcn of the 

' seas, as the "brave little ship struggled thr.ongh the ::;to ::ems 

off 0?~-:De Horn for iilventy-eight days v;ithout proceLding 

thrity miles, e.n1l viaS at last glad to stagger into a cove. 

He explored the Straits of I.iagellan in Lh0ir avoe inspir-

ing granc1 eur • The forests of the island of Chiloc 

the simple savages of the Chonos .A.rchipelae;o; tbe.:..e r1ere 

visited and came under his careful observation. 

coast of South America; the fertile valleys of Chile and 

its arid l)lains, and those of J?eru were tr~v?:t;sed, in the 

mo.st painstaking journeys. 
He crossed the Andes at the 

Postillo pass and recrossed at the Uspallata,- at the ap

proach of winter and when to be ca.ugh t in a snow 
1

:ms al-
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most certain death. He visited the Galapagos archipel-

ago; crossed the Pacific; enjoyed the delights of the 

tropics at the is land of Tahati; journeyed overland at 

Hew zealand; roamed about in Austra~ia; anwered the rid-

dle of the coral islands of the Indian Ocean; rounded 

the Cape of Good Hope; visited st. Helena; recrossed 

th~ At len tic tc Brazil, and again recrossed to gngland 

and. home. 

During all of these .journeys, Darv1in' s enthusie.sm 

for his vJcrk knew no bounds. At sea, his net was over 

the stern collecting the specimens of marine life. A-

shore, there was no excursion too hard; no sumffiit too 

hie;h; no desert too arid; no life too rough -- for him 

to at Lempt. No opportunity for observation was lost. 

He deveL ped an insatiable thirst for the acquisition 

of information, that could not be denied, and was only 

satisfied by personal observation of those things of 

scientific interest that the region afforaed. His 

scientific library became his guide. Lyell's.First J?rin-

cipleBs of Geology, und Humboldt,- to use his ovm lang-

uage,- he almost adored. Nearl;l always entirely· out of 

touch with civilization, he had no distractions. Grad.-

ually even the fondness for the gun gave way to the grow-

ing love of investigating and collecting. For a'lfJng time 
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he shot his own ~Tpecimens; but, finc1 inc that the gun im-

··peC.ed the geological hammer, the forr:1e1· ':~a;: hnnJ.ed over 

to his companion, 1·.·hen possible. 

Day by day he }{e !'lt a faithful jour nul, una I 

can best illustrate Danlin' s ec1uc~Jtion ty recalling some 

familiar pa~3sage s from it. Of the tropical forest of 

·Brazil, he wrote; 

11 A most parad.m~ical mL:ture of sound· n.nd. 
silence plrvades the sha.dy parts of the wood. The ncise 
from the insects is so loud., that it may be heard in a 
vessel anchored several hundred yards from the shore, yet 
within the recess of the fcrest a universal silence ap-
pears to reign. '.ro a person fond of natural history, 
such a day as this brings with it a deeper pletumre than 
he can ever hope to experience aguin. 11 

1 t has interested many who 1wve .studiecl the 

journal to find. in it a number of passoges that indicate 

the budding of the doctrine of evolution. That species 

owe their origin to the survival o~ those variation~ of 

the parent stock which are fittest to exist amid th8ir 

surroundingr-:J; that such variations, fortuitous thoueh 

they may be, give their fortunate pc nses:_: nr s en ad vnnta[3'e 

in the struggle for existence which renders them more apt 

to have and rear offspring; 
that such off:~pring Y!ould have . 

a tendency to inherit the fuvolablo variation; 
and that 

those who did. so inherit would be most likely tc succeed. 

in the great competition of life until, after many genera-

- . . t. n becomes the firmly imprEss-
tions, the favorable varu1 10 · 
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eJ characteristic of a new species better able to cope 

v;ith its enemies,- is a theory which was never fully con-

ceived until after Darwin's return to England. But that 

Darwin had begun to doubt the then generally accepted theor~r 

that species were immuta'ble, fixed, created as they are 

found, there can be no doubt. Darwin was, of course, as 

is well known, not the originator of the theory of evolu-

tion. He was not the first to say that existing species 

were the descendants of ancestor~ diffe~ent in type, nor 

the fin:>t to a.nnouce the doctrine that such descendants were 

modified to better suit their surroundings. He had read 

Lamarck's work 6n evolution before thr voyage. But he 

was, a.s has frequently been pointed. out, the first to prove 

the theory of evolrition, which was not original with him, 

by the theory of the survival of the fittest, or natural 

tJelection, which was original with him. · At Iiiald.onad.o, 

Darwin wrote of the Tucotuco, a small animal resembling 

the mcle, and often found to be blind: 

"Considering the strictly subterra.nean hab
its of the tucotuco, the blindneos, though so crmmon, ccn~ 
not be a very serious evil; yet it appears str:a:r:ge that 
any animal should possess an organ freQuently subject to 
be injured. Lamarck would have been delighted with this 
fact, had he known it, when speculating tpr.obably with 
more truth than usual with him) on the gradually acquired 
blina.ness of the Aspalax, a gnawer 'living underground, and 
of the Proteus, a rertile living in dark caverns filled 
with water: in both of v.:hich animals the eye is in an ol~ 
most rudimentary otate, t<nCL is covered b~r a tendonous mem-

A ::.:Tm: lE .. .Ul~R -- CE~~ ~. n~:.:r .. IE 
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brane and skin if # .t. Uo ctou1Jt 1am~:rc'k woul~1 have ~mid 
that ~he Tucotuco is now pa:3s ing ~.nto the ~ U:1 te of the 
Aspa lax ana the Proteus." 

And perhaps Darwin would suy so tno, luter on, 

1 t is e curious fact that, in the O.cigin of :-;pe cies, in c1 i:> 

cussing the law of Vl-triution, use; and disuse, i.ir, DDn7in 

will be found to hove brought forth this snme little tuco-

tuco as an illustration of the fact ·that eyes, sulJjt;ct to 

constant injury, might be a disudvuntuge to n mole, and 

that "as eyes are certainly not necessary to unimols h~ving 

subtt:rranean habits, a reduction in their size v:ith the 

adhesion of the eye lids and erov:th of fur over them mi ~'rlt 

in such case ·be an ad.vontcge; and if :3o, netur~~l selection 

would aid the effects of di:3use. 11 :.o thut, whnt wm; :Ln 

South .America somewhat jocundly rem::-;rked u:r:on n s an iJlus-

tration of Lamarck's unsound theory of evolution became, 

1 t l
'1n a.1· d in the establishm(:nt of D:=lr;·;in' J the cry. a er on, . . 

At Bahia Blanco, in the .~1rgen tine, Dnrr; in mnd e 

a wonderful discovery of the bones of extinct eie;~mtic Li!hl 

onimals. They -vvere the bonec of the l.legatherinm, e.n· ex-

-tinct sloth larger th:m e. rhinoceros; the Lle:;alonyl\' nn-

the ''.)~elil1otherium, ,, t:;lso rm 'll-
other gigantic sloth; -

lied animal of which I h~we obtained.~,'' says DDl'Viin, lf a 

nea.rly p orfect skeleton. 
1 t must have been as lnrge e.s 

a rhinoceros; in the structure of its head, it comes, DC-
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cording to Ivir. owen, nearest to .the Cape Anteater, but in 

some respects it approaches to the Armadillos"; another 

rrrea t slc th. the .Mylod on Darwini, closely related and of 
w 

little inferior size -- a e;igantic toothless quadruped. 

JUlother, which Darv:in describes as a 11 large animal, with 

an osseus coat in compartments, very like that of an armn-

dill0 • II Also a distinct kind. of horse -If # if /foand the 

ntooth of a l'achydermatous animal, probably the samen, says 

he, 11 as the Machrauchenis., a huge heast with a long neck 

like a cBmel, to which I shall nlso refer ngain." Lastly, 

(an(\ to these words I call nt~ention) he adds, 11 the Tax-

odon, p_rhaps one of the strangest animals ever discovered: 

in ::Jize it oqnaled anj ,elephant or megatherium, but the 
'· 

structure of its t6eth as Mr. Owen states, proves ind.is-

putably that it was related to the Gnawers,· the or:der vvhich, 

nt the present day, includes most of the smallest quadra-

peds: in many details it is allied to the Pa.chydermata; 

judgine; from the position of its eyes, ears and nostrils 

it was probably ac1uatic like the Dugong and Manat'ee to 

-which it is also allied. 11 Hmv v:onderfulli[ 11
, Darwin con-

tinues, ilare the different Order,s. at the present time so 

wel.L separated, blended together in the \lifferent points 

of the structure of the Toxodon., 11 

Thus, we. see that Datwin was greatly impressed 

by the feet that the characteristics of disti11ct 1 nn·: sep-

arate orders of mammals, as tl:ey e::dst today, r:ere found 

to be blended together in an extinct snecies ... . There was 

brought 'before him, in the most ;::trikin~ vtay, a~• tl:e re-

sult of a most intensely interesting find of fossil remains, 

on the Wild coast of Southern America, A succinct illus-

- tration of the basic fact of the entire theory, 

And what a discovery to make! All of the:3e 

bones vc~ere found in one piece of btach not over :200 ynrcls 

square. (What has any mere UnivcL3ity tc offer U!3 n 

lesson, a mental stimulus, equal to ttis incident that 

:eame into the life of this twenty-two year old naturalid.) 

How profound an impression such an experience must have 

created! That the depths of }Jis in tel 1.igcnce r;ere stir-

red by such discoveries is certain. ~peuking of the sub-

sequent discovery of the t oth of an extinct horse, he soys: 

ncertianly it is 8 marvelous fact in the 
history of the Mammalia, that in :3outh America a nntiv.:J 
horse should have lived ond disap~1eared, to be succeeded 
in after a[SeS by countleDs herds ~escended from the fevr 
introduced with the Spanish cGlr'nlsts!" 

Again, at Patagonia, he calls ~ttention to the 

th t species·, 
relationship between th~ extinct and - e presen 

between the Macrauchenia, the extinct cDmel-J.ihe animal, 

of South America, and. the living llama; 
betv.reen the ex-

'' 
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_ tinct Toxodon (the great gnav1er) and the Capybara (great 

wa.ter-ca.vy); between the extinct e;iant sloths and the 

living sloths, and then remarks: 

HThe v:onderful relationship-in the same con
tinent between the dead and the living, vvill, ]1do not 
doubt, hereafter throw more light on the appearance of or
n·anic beings on our earth, qnd their disappearance from it, 
than any other class of fa.cts." 

And so here was the forecast of that which Dar-

v.'in ultimately gnv e to the world: proof of the kinship 

of beings; proof that creation had not been a haphazard 

affair, but th~at the Creator had organized life upon so 

perfect a law that each succeeding battle in the contest 

for existence must be won by a nobler victor; that man 

should emerge as the conqaeror, after the struggle of 

countless ages. And, in giving that proof, he glorified 

the Creator by a.s much of the idea of the creatio11: of life 

upon a law of pc;rpetual advancement to ultimate per fee tion, 

excells the concept ion of the making of toys for the Gar-

den of .illden. If he lessened man's cpnceit, he increased 

his J:lria.e. If man ceased to be: the petted child. for ,~;hom 

all thingG were made, and to whom all the earth was given 

by an i:!:d.ulgent Father, he became the man who had won the 

earth and all things in it.- and held title by good right 

of conquest. DanYin gave a law of optimism. The v;orld 

mu;;;t get better, as lcng as the fittest survive,. And we, 
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strut;gle as we may against it,- pre :::erv ins c s '.'fe do ull the 

unfit of our race, (by institutions, asyl''tm~~, f d ' - -nn :~ tmd pri-

vate charities,) to p.rol;Bgate their },ind,- can no more veto 

the command that the fittest shall survive, thun we c:-u ld 

the law of grovitstion. 

The "Descent of Ivian" 

ary to the ''Origin of :-:;p6cies". 

1. ·~ 0 I of course, ~ mare coroll-

~hen it is on~e er~nted 

that species 1Jre founded by the v:;rintion.~ of individuals 

from the parent type in u ¥ay th8t is ~dv0ntuseous, ~nd 

by the success in life of those thus favm:ed :.:nd the 8ccum-

ulation and trnnsmi;3sion of such faYoL:ble vuri:.:tions by 

inheritance,-- we must look baoj~ Ul"lon oonvt.rging lines to 

the pointo where vari~ty and veriety meet to form Hpecie~; 

v1here species and species meet tc form senUil; :mt:1 rhere 

genera meet to i:'orm sub-order~3--Untl so on--nntil :Jt l~l:-::t 

t:t common point of anct:Lltrel conv~rgt:nce id fonnd :tt the r0ot 

of the whole tree of life. .~nd this mu;:;t ~nclucle r.:CJ.n,-

unless we shall indulge cur conceit 

an art from tho sc: lov: fellows in the tree, not·: . .iti~::-:: t~1nl'i inc 
·" 

that the~! can produce brne for bene, musele for mm::cle, nerve 

for nerve, with man. 
But i"t 'lic:tS a bo 111 man v:l:o ~·irs t .d ·1r-

· t f t~ 11um,Q.n ~pec,i8S to ~ lo~er ell to trace thG :;nc es ·ry o · ue ~ 

form of life, and to link the lowest snv[~ge v;ith t118 i.i3"h-

est/, although unknown, extinct an thro po id ape· 
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haps even Darwin would have D.l!proaclled that conclusion 

vri'th trepidation, had he not been familiar with the low-

est type of human beings. 
In December of 1832, approach-

ing the rugged shore of Terra del Fuego amid a heavy squall 

that blew from behind the mountains, he first saw the Fue-

gan Ind. ian. He wrote: 

"I c auld not have believed how wide was 
the difference between the savage and civilized man: .it 1~ 
:reater than bet·ween e. r:ild and domesticated animal, lnas
much as in man >..,here is o. .greater power of improvement. 

11 

But the ~,uegans of the cold west coast were lor er 

~J.nd more miseruble. Of them :Darwin said: 

1"rhese Fuegans in the canoe were quite naked 1 

even one full grovm ·,r:om~m was absolutely ~w. It was rain-
ins l1eavily and the fresh woter, together v;ith the spray, 
trickled down her ·body, In another harbour not far dis-
tanL a. woman who VHl:J suckling a recently-born child came 
one day· alrn~side the vessel, and remained there out of mere 

·::> 
curiosity, ·:.hilst 'the sleet fell and thawed on her naked 
bosom nnd on tlls s)dnof her naked baby! Viev1ing sucl~ men, 
one can hardly make htmself believe that they are fellow 

.. cr0a tures rmd inhabi tsnts of the same world 1 1~ ~~ :ff: 
At nie;ht five or six human beings, naked nnd: scsrcel~ pro-

-·tected ·from the wind. ~111d rain of this tempestuous cl1mate 
sleep on thL wet ~round coiled up like snimals~ Whenever 
it is low· water. winter or summer, day or night, they must 
rise to ·nick nh~ll fish m'rom the rocks; And the \'.'omen 
either a.ive to collect sea errgs or sit patiently in their 
canoes 2nd with a baited hni r line \·ri thout· any hook, j ert 

out little fish. 11 

The tribes, when at war, were cannibals, and, 

v:hen. presse-:r in w intei· by hunger, they would )dll and de-

vour the~ old women, rather than kill their ·aogs. 
When 

famine becmne imminen-t-- the cld "'·'omen would escape, if pos~ 
. I 
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si ble, to the mountnins,- onl~1 to hunted, brcu 21: t tuc}~ 

butchered. After a fev1 mont!~s spent ~'Jmonc; the~:e lov;est 

of savages, the doctrines of the rrDescent o:f l11anrr \'!OUld 

cease to be shocking,- even to the most r:r(L~nt ~.l.evotco of 

the special cre·~~tion-of-mnn theory. 

was of utmost interest to :Darwin, o: .:.1 h8 spent man:1 ·:1ed~s 

riding through the fertile vaLi.ey:3 of the .:;tretlms thDt flor; 

from the Andes across Chile to the ?.ucific; r;nd over the 

arid deserts interspenie.:1 betvleen, 

ere ee.rthquake am1
1 

directls after it, vi~:ited t1:e tovm 

of Conception, which had been entir~ly destroyed, He s:1v; 

the r-hysical chDnee s proJuce3 by it 1 r•ncl tLe effects o:: the 

tidal wave that swept ashore, And studied v·ith ~reDt cnre 

· from all the data collectible 1 both t 11e cr)u ~·G :ulcl e L·::.'c: :!t 

of earthquakes 1 

of the .Andes to the' interior pl~1in~ b~r thG ;?mJ.~llc J.XL:s. 

The followin.::; passage from thl. Jrur:1~1l <.tt thi.o ~:oint i:; re-

t f' .. 1' ~~ ~.'.' '.r: (' 1 P. .11~ }~ j_ 1-
illi:Jrka.ble l~S illustr!1ting the ;;true ur8 r· . - -

osophy, .:.-his belief in the uccumult!tion 1 thro u;::;!·: D sr,~:.::t 

f 
J 1 ff' t · of C"tl<-'es :~o ,;li"·ht flS to period of time, o c 1e e· .. ~c :-J ,, "' -

be, at any one time almost impercertibl~. 

For inst~n6e, let us think for a moment of Dur-



v,rin 1 s suggestion of the evolution that may have produced 

the slave making ant of Switzerland: an insect that has 

become so absolutely d~pendent upon its slaves as to be 

utterly helpless,-capable n~ither Qf making its nest, 

feed in:; itself or fted ing i t8 own la.rvae, -retaining no 

useful function, ~:;xcept that of going on sln.ve-, making 

expeditions, Thi2 instinct, Darwin suggests, may have 

had its origin in en occasional chance slave, reared from 

the pupae of some other species which had. been stored for 

foocl; the na.tural advantages of having strangers in the 

household to do t!:e viork wculd be of benefit to the hou~:e-

holder, 8l1d may have-; stren;n.:thene1l the instinct for col-

1 " . e c e1ng the pupae of other species and ren-

dured it permanent for the purpose of raisine slaves, Or 

the suggested explanation that the instinct of the cuckoo 

to lay its ep:u·1?'G in. the nests of ot'L·1er b1' rds b · th ~ egan Wl 

the mere chunce and went forwerd upon the advrntages of 

the e~r1ie' r m1· P:ra.tl· on of the v parent, or the superior 

stren2:th of the young cuckoo in its struggle for nourish

ment against its weaker foster brothers, How .<;;reat was 

the .faith in the accumulation o:f small causes that couln 

lead one to telieve that such remote and wonderful result:: 

oculd have com(:; from them! 

Hov: for the :pas~3f!ge that tome illustrAtes Dar-
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v - ~ - _ -.. ;~-r \::J t c c n :: e-v1in's wonderful C_l:lr~e·oilit::J of r.:r·~J.'-.· .. ,_._rl": i,··.~·.:.-, 

quences of the soft but oft repG::te.J cnuse,- oi the drin-, 

l~in8 that V.'ears away the fTPni te, It iii :..:i'l foEc·v:s, 

~)peaking of the mountnin torrent of the I.i~.ry~m,-

"l.~.midst tht din of rtL::h~n~: n: ten>, the noise 
of stones, as tje-y rattled over C!1e ,·mother, ·:ns di;.Jtinct-
ly audible even from Q CliSt[<llC6, r~}liS ruttlillS ll0iSe, 
night t=1nd dt?.y, may be he::::rd c.J.on:::: the r;h:·le crnr~e of the 
torrent. The r:ound spoke clor-:u;;nt"ly Lc tl:c :::eol-:,ist; 
the thousrlnds and thous~mCLD of ::;trne~':, ":hich, ;:;tri;-~i.n.:r a3: 
ae;ainst rne another, r:wd.e the one dull unifor;:. ocund, VI ere 
all hurrjing in one direction, It was 1 ':c thln1: ~ ng on 
time, when the minute th8t now ~~;lidcs post i:: irrevc,C'll.Jle, 
So was it with these stnnes; tte OCG~n is their eternity, 
nnd each note of that VJilcl muDic told of c:ne more ;;tep 

towards their destiny. 
11 It is not ':o:~sitle for thL. :::inc! to n, '> 

prshend, eJ-:ce:pt by a sJ.ow process, any efft~ct which is 
11roduced by a cause roper.tecl so often, that the multi
pier itself conveys an id.e3, not more cLfinite thun tho 
savage imp~ies v1hen he points to the hnir::: rf h"i~ hee,1. 
As often as I have s,en ·beets of mu{\, :=;:;n(l ·.:ni sliinde, nc-
cumulated to the tltiukness of many thnn~1nd feet, I hove 
felt inclined to eEclaim thut cuuoe:3, ~3t1Ch :'!8 tl10 prt';:oent 
river:3 nnd present beaches, crnld nt;ver hnve o:rr,lm,l doi·rn 
and nrodUCbd su.ch tn:.l8~38S, But, on the other h•%1, · .. ten 
list~nin".,.. to the rattling n0iE:e of the:.:;e torrt;nts, ':!!d. cuLl
ina- to mind that races of men huve li~1:JReil ·~-·· ... gy fl'om the fnce 

0 . :} •. i· :l 
of the ea.rth, f.lnd trwt durin'j thL \'/}:ole pcr1~c~,. n1?h en, 
day, these stones have e;one rattlinG nm·.:~1rd.::: :;.n ~}:ell' 
course, I have thcu:ht to myoelf, C<tn rmy monnt~lln, uny 

continent, v.:ithstencl such vm;.;te?
11 

one of the elements essentiul tr prov~ th~ Dnr

ainian ~pothesis is that sn enormcuo pcrioJ of time must 

.. have elapsed since organizecl life cam0 uron t11iS earth. 

t for 
1·.}1e o·ro·:th und. dc-ve:iO}!mEnt of 

lh order to eccoun · u 

t t c the 
i
:n 'url'dge the ~ulf thn separ~ eJ 

ent forms;-in order . ·-
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hi:~·hest from the lowest,-by the theory of va.ria.ti on, se 1-
-' 

action and deBcent, mere centuries do not count at all. 

There must have been millions of years. While Darvlin 

had at hond abundance of nuthori ty from the works of the 

gre~:te:~t geolo;::ists of hi:3 age, that such o lallSe of time 

had occurr8d,- nevertheless his own impr~sions e;ainecl 

from personal observDtion on both coasts of South America 

unquestionably made it easy for him to accept and ccnfirm 

tho conclusion'S of those authors. He was able, not only 

to comprehend and know of the lapse of geological time, 

but to feel--to'sense'it, as it were--when he ~itnessed its 

effects upon the plains of PatagoniR ond in the fastness 

of the Andes. 

]
10r instance' after vievving the creat gravel 

beJ of Patagonia, five hU.ndred miles in length along the 

coast, at one rlace BOO feet deep, and reaching tc the foot 

of the Andes--hG exclaims; 

' 1 \~ihen we consider that all these peb,_,les, 
countless as the ~rains of sand in the desert~ have been 

... ) ~· ..... , 

d.erived from the slow fg,lling of the masses of rock on 
the old oos.f3t lines of b[mks :-md rivers; and that the;~e 

fra~ments have been d~sh~d ±nto~s~al~e~~piecea, and each 
of them h&s since been slwoly rolled, rounded and far tran~
ported, the mind is stupified, in thinking over the long, 

absolutely necessary lapse of years. Yet all this grav-
el has been transported and probably ronnded, subsequent-
ly to the deposition of the white· beds, ·and long ~ubse-
1}Ucntly to the und8rlyine; be9-s of tertiary shells. 11 

The passage of the Andes was made by Darwin at 
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the approach of winter, nccompo.nied o~7 :~ IJ:~;;l: : 1. ten uni-

mals. rrhe party slept on the OIH~n zronnd under t1-.e ;.;ky' 

as Darwin had often dcne before on the ~)Dm1n:s, o1· the 

boggy Falklsnd I sl[~nils. On hi:-3 return over th\., Us~~:tllt3to 

pass, he fou.nd the trunl~s Of a sl'OUl! of pdrifie,[ trel:J 

at an elevation of some 7000 feet on t1 bnre slnlJe, huv-

ing the appearance of snow-white :project in~ column;:; <m:l 

b 1• ff fe"' feet ubor-e tl1e ...,.round 1ihe·.·,' mea:mre,i ro.J{en o a ~· .. , () .. . 

from three to five feet in circumference.. :ihe~' v·e;re of 

the fir family, and the stone in ·l·ihich they were im'ue., :ed 

retained some im:pr e ssion of their btnk. ,dt er de~ .:>crib-

th f ind ing-
0 0 f these petrified trees, Dan i.n v:r·i tes ing · e 

·what to me is one of the most v:cnderful rorue;raphs in the 

·work.-

nit required but little SE:Oloe·ic?l Jll'liC

tice to . t~rpret the marvellnUS story which thlS wcene 

t . lnf e lil.ed. though I c nfess I wa.:; n t fird so. 
u once un o l ' . 1 b 1. ClV'' tl•P. nln1n-
mucl1 8 otonished that I could JCa.rc. e y e 1~;; c; .J ·f'· :: ' 

·" 1 · t e ··· of ·n r 
t 'd I S''lV' the srot ~ .. hc;re H C .. \10 "l ( e s ev 1 e nc e. '" · • - .... 1 ~ f +he ;~, t-

. . . d their brnn "11e s on the oJ 1ore" o \J 
· firs once wa1ve l• w • , k ?OG miles) c8me 

t . ·} that ocean (now drl ven oac 
lan 1C, v .. len , ··aw that they httd fiprung 
to the foot of the Andes. 1 s . · D i o.bove the lev-

. . 1 whicJ1 hud been l8lu8l 
from a volca.nlC SOl • . _ tl th · r: dr·11 l~md '.'lith 
~1 of t~e sea, and that s~bse!}~t~ov:~ i;~~~ th~ dtpths of 
1 ts upr1ght trees, 1:o.d ~e~~ C!le the formerly dqr land was 
the ocean. In ~h~se dep," :;;' 'lnd these ap;ain by error
covered with se(llm~nta~y oe(1S, -~one such maos ntta.inine the 
mous streams of suomarlne ln~aand these deluges of molten 
thickneSS Of a thOU:Jand feet' o. t. al-l·ernatpl·r 1:.Di1 been 

,'t<:> five 1mes ·-v '' ·--,, 
stone and aqueous deposl ". h recieved such thic1~ masses 
spread out The ocean whlc · the c•ubr.E:rran-• . d . but a~a1n w 

must have been profoundly e~p, and I n~w beheld the bed of 
ean forces exerted themselveg, 

h . of mountains more thrn seven 
that ocean, forming a c Rln 
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thousand feet in heieht. Nor had ttose antagonistic 
-forces been dormant, which are always at vrorl{ wearing 
down the· surfa.ce of the land: the great piles of strata 
had been intersected by many wide valleys, and trees, 
now chaneed into silex, were exposed projecting from 
volcanic soil, now changed into rock, whence formerly, 
in a green and budding state, they had reared their 
lofty heads. Now all is utterly irreclai~able a~d desert; 
even the lichen cannot adhere to the stony casts of former 
trees. Vast, and scarcely comprehensible as 'Such chan0e2 
must ever a:.· :1ear, yet they have·:,ail occured within a 
period, recent when comiJared vri th the history of the Cor
dillera; and the Cordillera itself is absolutely modern 
af:i compared with many of the fossiliferous strata o'f 
~urope and America." 

· So that, v;hen we reflect hm~ essential it is 

to the doctrine of evolution to show that sufficient time 

has elapsed, since life a~peared on earth, for the tedious 

process of natural selection to have produced the complex 

organisms of today; v;hen we affirm that the sense of vast 

time ela11sed was necessary to the conception of the theor~~ 

by Darwin's brain, -this passage cannot fail to strike us 

as relating one of the important events of his life. 

It was now avproaching the last quarter of 

the year 1835. Hearly· four years had passed since the 

Beagle left ~nglund. All of those years had been spent 

eoing down one side of the south half of South Americu 3l1Cl 

up the other. Darwin was now twenty-six years old. lie 

had by this time concieved the idea of publishing some of 

the results of his work. He had heard with pri'de that his 

letters and some paiJers had been well received by scientif-
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ic men in England. The element }J or'=' '1'.,1· !~ • - >.:lllJ;.:c--;ut~nt srcnt 

theory· \'!ere forcinr .. ; themselves· oln }J'l'f:l n,,]·_: .. '.1·i, ·n~ 't _ - . n .. lL : · '::as 

now that he came upon thRt ~roup of isl1,nds thd Sll.~'.O'ested 
'J"-' 

in so striking a way the ~Jroblems v:hieh he r:a::; 0ui1 Je·;ucnt-

ly to ansv:er. 

On September 17th. the pnrty Lmi1t_;J r·n (ihuthnm 

Island, the eastermost of the Galor;nt,:ou t:rcup, 1y_n:; under 

the equator in the l)acific sor:.~e five handre\1 miles off the 

coast of South America. Ee founcl thern t\' Of: vclc,:nic in 

character, ancl CGmlxuatively :cecent ndditicns tr t!!e :J·~lid 

_portions of the earth's surfnce, 

reptiles of the tortoise nnd li%ard kinds und in muny species 

of birds--but no mumm11ls. 

SeiJarate and c1istinct, t110u?;lJ relute\L, svecies. ALl '::-.;ro 

distinct from, yet cleurly_relate.:1 to, species of :cuth .imer-

ica. The s ne cie s o :f the ~~everal i;:1 lund Ei v:ert: more nt}·~rly 
.J.; 

related to each r.~ther than to. those of :>:nth Americn, lion; 

then, lay the whole question. d1v v:ere birds :.md reptiles 
~ 

here, but no mammals? ··.·iere there :::pecieG t:ep~~l'1ltely nnd in-

dependently for each icland, end, if so, why created in such 

close similarity to th(;; formo of :;outt 1\mGric~~ .~·n.:l. :JO r.mcl: 

.,b · 1 " in their L;ll~'G-
closer similrrrity tn enoh nther? ~-e lE unQs 

ical characteristics resembled more the CEpe Verde IslanJs 

than South America,-but in ~;hf:h· inlw'uitants, not nt all. 
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If t:Jpecial c;·eative forces had stocked these islands, these 

questions admitted of no reasonable answers. But the the-

ory that they were stocked by occasional migrant birds blcwn 

to sea; by ruptiles to which the salt water was not an ab-

solue barrier; that, after their introduction, the various 

islands had occasionally received migrant's from each other; 

thot all the new stocks so introduced varied in each island, 

from those in 8<'J ch other island, in adaption to their par-

ticular surrounclings, and more so from the parent Sou·th Amer-

ican ::)tock---vv~w an enswer which possessed Darwin's mind, 

soon, at least, after hi:3 return to IJ;ngland, and. which is to 

be found at length in his discussion of the subject of the 

e;eograJ!hics.l ·iistrioution of J?lnnts and animals in the Ori-

gin of Species. 

The Beagle crossed the .Pacific and, a.lthoue;h D~;::n.in 

made use to the utmost of his op~ortunities for observation 

o.t Taha ti, Uev· Zealand ~md Australia, his most important :~C!i-

ent ific \~:ork done after leaving Galapagos Archipelago was 

in the observation of the coral islands and the formulation 

of th& theory of their formation Vihich he subsequently pub-

lished. :~ound.ings taken by the Beagle showed tha. t coral 

could not live at a greater depth of water than about two 

hundreli. feet; yet the circular coral isles known as atollB 

were found to rise almost perpendicularly out of a profound-
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ly deep sea. Darvrin, after much o"b~;erv,_ltion, cr:nclude~l thot 

the circle of con~l marked tho cpot ':/here once a rocJ;:y is-

land ha:1 raised its head above tbe sea, eneircled l•y n cornl 

reef; that, as the island. graduall~r s~:mk, the con-11 of :he 

reef·lived and built at its proper depth, keevin~ pace with 

the rate of subsidence, until finnlly al thouR"h the orir,.inal 
~ ..J • 

island had sunk to immeasurable aepth:3, th:: cil·culnr [ltoll rf 

coral crowned with palms, rem~Jined to mark the ;~>r1ot r;J:ere once 

a mere p;irdling reef had VTorded the breaJ:ers off nn islet' ;j 

shore. This is the only tl;eory on an:; ~mbj ect nnnounceJ 

in the Journal. 

From the coral isle.nds of Lhe Ind hm Oc·_nn, che 

13easle made her way around the Ca}!e of Good Iiope tC' ~t. Eel-

ena. ln a letter writ ._en here, he sni~1, 11 0h, the dq~:ree to 

which I long tc be once again livin:::; (luidly with not a ~:ling-

le novel object near me! 

been whirled around th8 ov:rld (luring five years in r. ten eun 

brig. lam present livins in a small h0use smongst the clouds 

fI T 1 • · tomb." But the direct 
within a stone's threw o· iGPO eon~ 

voyage home ~hich he so much desired ':ms not to 'ue, for Cap-

tain Fitz Roy determine(1 to cross the Atlantic to Brn:dl once 

more for the purrwse of comr,leting th'e chronometricfll meos

urement of the earth. 
.l~ll\L from Eo.hia' Brazil' on ~~u[:';n::t 

• l llf:lhi C> r• i roo 

4 18 -·6 Dar\~11. n wrote a letter in which he soh' .t: •) ,, t.:>-

' .) ' 

·. l 
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~ag manner of proceeding is very grevious, it has put the 

finishi~e stroke on my feelings. I loathe, I abhor the 

sea. and. all the ships which sail on it. n 

1 t was not many weeks later that Darwin returned to 

En,; land, never to leave it again. Three years he remained 

in London, workinG on his Journal.when his health permitted; 

and, at that time, he opened. his first note bool\: on the 

question of the Oriein of Species and v1rote a. short essay 

outlining his theory--which was not given :publicity until 

hearly twenty years had elt:1psed.. Then it, together v.rith the 

essay in which Alfred Hussell Wallace, as. the result of in-

dependent work, had reached the identical conclusion, was 

read before the Linnean Society July 1, 1858. Eut, in the 

·meanwhile, .Darwin had become so strengthened in his viev,~s, 

and regarded the theory so important that--to insure against itc 

being lost to the world, should he die before its announce-

mt;nt -he v;rote his wife a letter, to have the effect of a 

will, in 1844, in which he bequeathed the sum of 400 1. to 

be used. in its publication. 

The voyage of the Beagle was a wonderful education. 

It was not the following of a beaten track. It was, inn 

great measure, the exploring of regions scientifically, unex· 

plored. before. All the charm, all. the excitement, all the 

zest of discovery was there. There was· no distracticn from 
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his work, but every attraction to it. The Beaele ~os 

but a little ship, and abon~d her, life TI~s n~cecsorily 

extremely simole. It is this same :3imQlici ty thnt is so 

lacking in the er eat modern institutions of learning. ll.ll 

the div~rsions, all the J.istr~ctions of a comDlete civili-

zation, surround. the lives of the stu(lents at our universi-

ties. The argument of the small cc.L_ege has been tor· often 

ill-founded upmn a claim of 3reater individunl instrncticn; 

too little stress has been laid u~on the VRlue of cimplicity 

in education. The time wa.s when on nnd.ergrod.unte nt Har-

vard. was hand. ed a catalogue containing courses l)cynnd number 

on every branch of education, from which to chcose---nnd made 

about as wise a choice as the child who· is honde6 the en-

cyclopedic menu in the dining room of a n:odern hotel. 

time has passed. The freedom of the choice of electives 

has been curtailed. The ~endulum is swinging the other ~ny. 

But that clubs, fraternities, athletics, socinl affairs, and 

all the other diversions offered in r.ur cities, are claiming 

more of the student's time, attention and ener~y today than 

ever before, seems hardly oDen tc doubt. 

' l"f on the Beaele, :3o \'WS Simple as was Darwin s 1 ·e 

. t D In in lbnt. During the 
his life at his country home a OY ' 

ff from sea-sickness, and 
voyage' he had never ceased. to su er 

Of his life, he was more or less 
throughout the remainder . 

·' 
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constantly in ill heBlth. Neverthe less, by carefully con-

serving such health as he had, he rroduced a wonderful vol-

ume of truly great work. 

He did vhat few men have been able to do. He 

made known to mankind a law of nature previously unknown. 

It is by the · ltn•rs of nature that God is manifest; they tue 

His nearest manifestations. The simple savage, who knows 

f ·t 1 h' s the powers of nature·, the nothing o .. 1 s aws, worE 1p 

sun, the wind, the storm or the fire. They are to him 

the manift;Sto.tions of the Almighty. Millions of years of 

human r}truggle nnd toil have brought men to see beyond the 

powers and into the laws that control them. Vihoever brings 

within the intellectual gresp of mankin3. a fundamental law 

b~~ which the Creator has ordained this world should procee·l, 

has given to the world a new manifestation of the Creator. 

0cience can never deny God. Even should the spontaeous gen-

eration of life from inorganic matter be pro~en, or the pro-

duction of matter itself from a mere void, the question would 

t 'll " \''h n 'l',l"ho ma.::Je the law of no·ture that ord.ains s 1 o e - - •v y ; . ,l c-.. 

this wonder to be so? And the answer must always be -- the 

fir~t cause,-God. To that first cause, always unapproachc~-

ble, forever unknowable, we were lead one step nearer b.Y 

Charles Darwin. 

April 1, 1911. . John W. :Peck. 
____ oooooooooo ____ _ 
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April 8, 1911. '~80,.,.."1 ' U ~t.;,v •. ~, l.:ills. 

---oooOooo---

What is now the ~tate of TenneJ~ee ~as in the 

colonial and revolu tion:.tr~' periods a part c.f ]Jorth Curo-

lina. It is today to pogrphically separu ted from Iiorth 

Carolina by the Unaka or Great :3moky I~iount:LLns, part of the 

A.l?palachian Range. These mount~~ns form a kind of natur-

a1 barrier • broken through hovlever, by nmny r f tht_; he :1d-

streams of the Tennessee River, ~o the e:~:::t of the Un:J}:a 

Mountains is the :parallel range known os the 13lue ]idge. 

Tennessee h1~s an area almost ex:tctly equnl to tlwt of Ohio, 

Ab: ... tit three-fourths of its surface is druined into tbe 

Ohio River by the cumberln.n3 .. ::md rrenne ·~:ee J::.veru an(1 

t1·ibutaries. 

south-western Virginia, and it twice traverses tho ~tate 

of Tennessee, first flowing in a south-westerly dir8ction 

j. , f ·4-J,e ·i'·ote then runn.ine in D. through the eas·0er n enu. o v" ., '· ' 

h ~o·rt'nern Alabama and Missibsippi westerly direction thrmmg 1'1 

l 8 Tennessee into westand again coursing northwn.r(l Y :J.cro~3 

ern Ken tuc){y. t Cro 00 t·he state i~ of-Its firs sweep a ;;:l>:J 

ten called the Bast Tennessee River. 
The ua.-..lin of the 

C(',l'Ll1'.rl· ses some beautiftJl scenery, cam-Eastern Tennessee . _ 

V
"'.·_l_l_e,"rs o.nd rounded hills, and the many posed of numerous ~ 

winding tributaries Of 
the main streem. j~mong these tri b-
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utaries may be mentioned the Watauga, the Holston, the Cline},, 

the French Board and the Holichucky rivers. 

In the pioneer days, the gTeat navigable strenm~: 

\'!ere the ehief arteries of tr~nrel and commerce, ani thus r.'e 

find that trapr:ers, hunters and traders have fonnd their 

way from the Ohio UlJ the Cumberl31ld almost fifty years be-

fore a single white man had. set foot in mas tern Tennessee. 

As early as 171·1 a French trader trafficked. with the Shawnee 

Indians on th~ cumberland, and built his rude trading siiD-

tion or store at about the place where Nashville now st2n~s. 

J3ut this aid. not lead to any real settlement by white men. 

rrhe first organized attempt within the bound.arieD 

of ~ennessee c2me about in the followine manner. The French 

had for years been strivine; to increase their foothold on 

.American soil through B llim:i.ce with the western and south-

ern Indians. It is snid that the Iroquois IndiElns, cnlled 

by the lBnglish the Six Nations, had acquired their hostil-

i ty to th·e French because in 1609 the great French colrnial 

explorer, Chamnle.in, had led a party of Al3onquin braves 

in a daring raia. into the Iroquois country. Therefore it 

is said, the Iroquois favore(l the English from the first lle· 

caut'le the ~nglish were also the enemies of the French. 1,',h:;t~ 

ever may have been the cause of the good will borne by the 

Iroquois to the English, it is certain that the English did 
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_not desire the French to ~~up;)lant t1~em i!l th~:.t f:t';or~:'ule 

11osi tion. But the French were re8lly L>J~i llfnl in their 

di:Qlomacy with the lndh'n~·, ::Jnc1 it m~::y ·:::ell 1Je tLonr:,ht thnt 

itiJwas not to any 8:ren.t de:ree .~1t '?U, t11e :fmlLt o:f their 

Indian diplomacy, thc.t the French '::ere bee ten b1:eJ: u.nd :fi!1-

·ally disl;laced from American snil. .At any r:_,to, the i:0:J-

tili ty of the Iroquois to the French did not nccd:JUr~ ~y 

carry with it the hostility of the ~herokees, ~ho ~ere her-

editary enemies of the lroquois ~md their r;n_i'1!:J, 'l:11.e 

colonic.l governor of ~)out}·J Cnrrlina rec(;;ived .-:; fril.!1dl~7 

mesf::age from a warrier chieft::lin of the Cherokees th:'t the 

French and their allies wert: among the 'or~'nch of ~~l1e: '.:her-

okees known as the otto.ris endeuvoring tn poisen ;;heir n;inds 

.&nglish to h lc1 a genertil con~;re::~~3 \.itl: the :~he:co}~ee~) :'nJ 

renev; their treati~;;s of fric;ni'L.;Lip. Governor Glen acted 

on this suggestion and held <.: trer1ty in the yenr 1755. He 

told the Indians e.bout the ;3I'Uit •. o·:·er :md. ~.-:e:::ltil t:nd r;oc·d-

t love the hin3 of ~ng
ness of King George, anJ the zre~· 

land had for them; 
. , d '.'.111\i l.)onr were the French. and hov: l'!lC.I':e . 

· t t'".e French, 
th,,t he could protect them o;;~nns. J: 

he sugge~3ted "' 
t ~ forts for th:;t pur-

e.n\1 he demanded land whereon to erec c··o 
me as-

pose, ,.rrhich v;as gran ted. 

nffection for the e-rc:Jt fritnd or rel
ure, jnst to .:_;rcve their 
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king, the Cherok~es consented. also to convey a large ter-

ri tory of land to their beloved fe ther, the grt:at English 

monarch. Thus in the f0llowine year, there came to be 

erected., in re s:vonse to that treaty, a fort calla d Fort 

Loudon, on ~he Tennessee River near the mouth of the Tel-

lico, about tl1irty milss south of the present site of Knox-

ville. In 1758 the eurrison was increased to two hundred 

men, ~md under its :protection there thrived that summer a 

villageof trn3.ers and hunters, and everything appeared ser-

one. 

But a stre.nge and. unexpected event cauoed the 

destruction of Frrt Loudon. One of the clauses of the rec-

ent treaty provided that the Cherokees should help the Enc-

lish in their campaigns against the French. In pursusnce 

of this compact, certain of the dusky warriors aided the 

En~~lish in their successful attack on Fort Du ,;:,uesne in 17~)0, 

Heturnine hommvard thrnueh western Virginia, aome of them v:ho 

had lost their horses on the expedition, were so rash us tn 

l:telL1 themselves frcm a herd. which they found running at lurge, 

a11parent1y· with no attempt a.t secrecy or stealth. The Vir-

ginians pursued them, overtook and. suprised them by night, 

and killed. and scalped. twelve or more of them. The fact thD t 

these Indisn braves, skilled in the art of suprise ~nd em-

bu:3h were thus entrar)pe,i by a body of Gerijlan settlers, lendfl 
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credence to the thbory thut they did not 

guilty of the crime of horse-~teHling, ,.,1," l,.,,,t· '-: ,. . ' 
.t • t.. l, 1. ,, .1 L .~. _. ' ' '· n u. 

heartlessness of the murdL:rers m:.l~' nr:Jc 1 .. ve rr:.:ccede~l t1:·:t 

• . • . -. r:no cc. -.. ,.vt: 1. th·t t the -of many ot11.er· y·.·1,1· te n1en nf· 1.~1:.·'t .~\.n __ ',' • ' , · 

only good. Indian wn~:J n de~-~a. Indian; IJUt their crniluct 

of French lndiuns. 

The Cherok:~t; nu ticn d.Gemed thi:.~ tre:J.tmL:nt un un-

war was s:··on in full course, rith i.t.:.; '1t.en1bnt horrors. 

One of the chief tenetB in the cree~l of <.: Cl:ero1~ee \·.·o.~; Lhe 

duty of avengjng the murder of a fri8nd or r~lative. 

principle of retaliation was '3 corne:·stone of Li:J rt::Li:;i.-n. 

ever-s member of l. ts a-·:rrison w:1.: m:.'.S:j'Jcre;l, . .;-·· 

In th) :.;!:ort 

war thst ensued, the inevi tn ble rdiUJ. t '.7:J.d the t1 efe·\ t rf 

1 .. 11 le ~~ P t 1. :'n t·:.r 0 -.~lc_ ·~ l' :': 0 f 
the Indians, which ~8A accornrliRheJ -- -

desultory fighting. 

M.eanwhile, l . 1 col~". n1· e~~ of iunt:ricn Viere the ine; .. 1s1 -

O
.J.p there nr:r: -cnmer-s l~mJ:::d nt the 

A large pro~crtion 
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ports of Philado:~l11hia or Ch~trleston , and :vushed through 

the more s~ttled -~)Qrtions of the country, namel~r the At-

lantic Seaboard, to fi•1o homes al: ng the we;::; tern frontiers 

of the colonies of Pennsylvania and Virginia, These im-

mi:;rsnt s of course embrnced representatives of several rocec: 
' 

.., u and Swedes, ~~ut including Germuns, French-Hugenots, lioll(•n.,ers 

~ Scotch-n lHrS"er part of lihe total nu.mber was the so-called 

Irish stoclc, nith a liberal sprinkling of Germans. Of 

"l cour~1e mnny of the fn:milies 1Phich pushecl acrN3S the frontier 

and .into o_ nd beyon·i the .Alleghenies at this period v. ere oi' 

v prol:or 1on of Scotch-Irish is EJo Americnn birth, b·ut t·1·1·:l t' 

lurge thBt it may bG wcrth while to seek the cause of their 

comins in such l~t.rge numbers, 

John Fif3ke, in his 11 Dutch nnc1 ~~uaker Colonies in 

AmGrica' 1 , says:-

u :poe l~dmund :"5J)encer lflt is s~:Jid to have b·:·e11 the t 

who first sug3ested to Queen ~lizabeth the plan of putting 

into IrE:lund a Protestant population that might come to nut-

number and control the catholics, 

l. b"·gan to put this scheme into O~)eratioh, send.ing from 

::>cotland nnd the northern· count ires of !!:ngland a. Presbyte:·bn 

company of . icked men and V:omen of the best SQrt' yeomnnry 

· .~men li·.e those ~.· ho settled Massa.chusett s and con-and era ftc:- 1.,__ -

' " 1 many generations of ancestry behind them on necticut ,.,1· tl 
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-- ut; ve ..:.l.l vr:: .. l1!.!13 th:>n the a fa.r hic;her level of intellio-'n" . 11" ' ... 

native pea:3,,ntry of Irel:-:nd, 

~ · - -· - in 0 l::: t e r ~ighteenth CE:ntury the l)ercent:t?:e c,f illl' ·t,·:r.·~-.cy 

was pro ba'o1 y smaller thun in t1w d>rl\1, 

There were more a million of these :)1·.- .: -·t · •· .;;;o'-'J Cl'l:tn:; in 

Ulster. .About 1r7··o 1 t ,.; , \'' 1en · c'8'} b" cr··n ·•c1·r·' n r t · · - cJ "~c~ v ul.l :·. \I 1l.lTI0l'lCfl - \h' 

- ·- n~-,,,J u·:.;ul t those families that had been l· n.cr.8 ;3t 1· 11 ~11·t;-'L. r1\1 , ~ 

laxity cf sp·--ech in cuLline them Irish v;~t;hc•uL .wr:-e ,n:1li

fying acl.j ecti ve. '1 

~ ·· • ~ .((.. ·-- Vll.it .L ~T Jl(1 Their social st~1tu:3 ·.1.·11 Ir(·J· '1·1' ... ,._.. n''' ·"1 t1- t 

of yeomanry ~nd s:ct;~ i:ms. 

never intermarried with the Irish, :.,ut. there ':rt;re tLo~3e 

who did, 

ico. 

non1ic and re1 ie;ious. 

monnf~idtll'er:: .·nee C\1 cd in .-.scnrine-

IJl'O Lective legislation 'x11ich ~ericudy d;:::l:·ee..:l tte I:::i:Jh 

the same -time, tte e::it:;bli-;hed ehnrch pr0e\_;eJed to 

islution which wt.UJ hostile to t1le..-;e _;::resuJtcr bn;.;, :1n:: vi uS 

vigorously resented. 
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above the rank of c' nstuble; they ~er~ forbidden to main-

t;nin schools; and marriages performed by their clergy were 

declared invalid. 

~,ifikG ~3nys:- "Of the 3,000.,000 inhabitants of the 

Unitecl :3totes in 17?6, at least one Rixth part were Pres-

bytE:rians V.'~o had come from the north of Ireland since 1?:20," 

Th8 increasing ropulation of Vireinia began to 

creeiJ towrn'd the Ronth-v est corner of the 11 0Li Dominion." 

As en.rly o.s 1754 there were, it is said, six families liv-

ing 1.7eflt of the Hew :River, bU.t the advent of the French war 

drove them bock t, the east of the river. In 1758 Col-

onel Bird of Virginia erected a fort on an Island in the 

~t:i.::t ~,or]~ of the Iiol f3ton River in what is now i3ulli von County. 

' 
'.(he cgpture of J?ort Du Quesne weakened the French 

und thl,<;rted ·their a.Jvance into the Ohio valley and the reg-

innc of the ~ennessee, The settlers, f0eling more secure, 

rGnev;ecl their advance throu8'h south-vvestern Virginia, an3. 

sooh made settlements along the headwaters of the Holston 

river. In l 769 Captain Vlill.Lam Bean had built for himself 

a Cabin on t,..._e b.~ln}"'S' of Boon's Creek t · b t f t ··· t l: - \. , a r1 u ary o · he \W -

s.ue;a :River. Bean had 'been ~; com: anion of Daniel Boon on 

several of his journeys into the wilderness, and probably 

first saw this little vailey when prospecting with Boon. .l 

fl ourishinr; set tl ~rnen t soon arose, whose grmvth vvas cele brut-
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by the ad.vent of muny a.iflccmtented coloni.:tE ~rrrn '.''h~'t ~~:re 

nov1 the midc1le counties cf Uorth 'nd :;outh C::rclina. 

The Colonial sovernrnents hod not been ~ ~uccess 

in the Carolinas. 

satizfaction Oiiing to al1eeo3. mi:::::=:overnment, IJut the :;rcc.te}3t 

disturba~ces ha([ nrise11 in Uorth curolin~1, \'.:1:ero the c0l-

onists livinc av·ay from the ccf:IFJt in the ~;~l::tr~~ely-nettlod. 

frontier districts claimed they were grevion:~J.j im~o~JG·L 

UpOn by the colonial officer:3, r:hm"', ti·ey tkCUi1ed of n~·:·Te.S-

.:;ion, of conniving \':·ith dis1wnest lo,:.·ycrc, oC cLnr.::ing 

excessive fees and miso.c;pro~'h:tilig tLe t:n:es. 

o.nces were augmented by the uttGmlJtea enfcrct.!nl.:nt of the 

stamp tax. The insurrection fintlll;J leo to o~',e!l ·.nlr be-

tween the adherents of th(; ro~7 :...tl {~overnor :md the in~mrz-

t h t 1 - t, l ' 1 11 e:~,d.ll.·.~tor·~:~~. ens w o s-y~cl ·nemse ves ~ ~'-- -
:ho ,u·med in:;ure-

l:nts were (lefeated f-!t the BetLle of i~lemnnce in l?'/1. '.!.~1e 

t t d
. t t 

1
· 11 c:,,.roll'n('. h~~a from t'h8 first e1·iuted ·· 

grea es · 1scon en - - -

among the very roor co lonh:ts, v:ho vlso · ,,n 

dL3COUTO.f:8d, hlany of then s~w ne~ hr]e in 
ri. cher v 21-

·But not ~~.11 of the C:.trolin~ 
leys across the mountains. 

· · ... ne' cl•Jn··· 
f t

'hc. ~l·,~c·otl·~·l"l'ed or (ll8Jll;nrt,G ,l ._,)::., 
emigrants were o 1~-.;; ~l ,,...,. ·-

of t~ocd· fr<mtier cnlc·nies 
:;bly me~Jsured up to the stnndards . .~ ·· · 

of the time. 

fe•:· l.~r. less, violent 
l~mnnQ' thGir numbers werG t~ 
.;.w ,J 
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a~d desperate oharaotera, aome of whom bad fled t.roa more 

sett~e4 ooJIIII1l!liiiea.to eaoape punishment for their misdeeds . t 

or to av&id their creditors. Some bad come merel7 for ad

vent1ll'e, free from the restraints of goYernment and civili

zation of any kind. ~t t~e greater proportion of the new 

population was composed of honest, industrious men of hard 

common-sense, true courage. and a full appreciation of the 

advantages of law and order • Their lives were ... probably not 

vastly different from those of our Ohio VAllev . i . . .. , .· ~. , , P oneera, who 

tilled their fields, attended ohuroh aervioes, and kept on 

oonstant pard against hostile Indiana. T t . .. ~~~~ aa the Ohio, 

the Maumee and the Miami YalleJs were in olden times much 

followed by the Indians on their long hunting and warring 

om . "ennes&et riYer . e;{pedi tiona • so was the Yalle'l of the U'ast "' 

traversed bf an Indian war trail of considerable renown, 

which passed no~ tar from the Watauga settlement • !here 

were five chief tribes of Indians south of the Ohio valley, 

ot whom the so-called Cherokee· nation was in occupation of 

the land in the immediate neighborhood of !astern ~ennessee. 

~he Uherokies were certainly ~ot a homogeneous tribe, for 

. theJ did not even speak the· sam~ tonp.e; but theJ were laand· 

ed toge.ther in one of those peculiar 

the historJ of the Iroquois forms so 

confederacies of whioh 

conspicuous an aample. 

ae Cbroi:eea were ~ b bl . · ' · · .r• 0 a 1 less warlike and leaa sivea to 
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the hunt thaD the Algonquina who occupied the land between 

the Ohio i1Yer 8114 the Qreat Lakes. The Cherokees also 

praotioed asriculture to some extent, and kept droves of 

horses and oattle, besides owning hogs ·and puultrJ. ~eJ 

had been disastrously defeated in everr campaign that they 

had wapi against the whites, but the Watauga settlers were, 

•••n in tilles of supposed peace, in danger of attack from 

ro•ing banda of red-skins. 

!his outpost of ci viliaation waa also annoJed bJ 

a certai• number of whit~ out-laws and desperadoes, who 

. were pil ty of thievery and murder and general lawleesneaa. 

Bence, there arose a need for some sort of gov-

ernme~~. !he settlers at first believed that theJ were 

within the confines of Virginia, and did not learn the 

truth until a aurveJor named Bledsoe jQined tbB colonJ, and 

in 1 '771 diaoOYertd that the land was within the domain of 

lortb Carolina. They were disturbed by this disooverJ, 

beoaaae Virgtnia, b7 v1rtoe cf a recent treat7 was thought 

to be. able to give them better protection against the adverse 

olaiaa of the Indiea tribes, in addition to better laws aDd 

covernmeat. Ia this emlrseno7 , two leaders appeared who 

were for a&D7 rears prominent 1D the historJ of Tenneesee, 

~:t-7 Johll sevier aDd Jamea Robertson. . sevier ca~~~e of 

~eaoh ~ag~ot aaoestrJ, aDd the orgiinal spelliDg of the 

I 

! . .. 
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name was IaTier. !he fam117 had emigrated fro• lranoe to 

England, and thence to Sll~nandoah cout7, V1rgiaia. ~. 

colonial goYernQr appointed JODI J.olm ·a oaptain ~ the 

militia. .!be family removed first 'o the baats of ~he 

Holston and then settled at lataup. Captaill SeYi~r waa 

well informed on general subJeots, but not espeo1all7 versai 

in boot-leaning. it was ambitious, honorable and courag

eous, and a born leader. 

James ~o,bers~on, with his wife oame to Jataup trom 
' ' . ' 

Borth .carolina in 1771, aD4 aooa beoiae reoogDiae4 for cour

age, tact and good 3udpent, an4. for hie skill as a huter 

combined wi~h knowledge of the Idiana qd the W&JI ot saY~ 

age life. Robertson was almost ent1rel7 unacquainted with 

boots, haTing laboriouslJ learned the arts of rea4inl and 

writing under the loving tutelage of his wife. 

UDder the lea4reship of loberetoa aa4 SeYier the 
' 

se,tlera met and forMd llia&soo1atioa, • adopted written 

"Articles" for its goTerDmct. Dt.i eleote4 thirteea oommis· 

sioners who from their on auibe ohoee t1Ye •• to· aer .. 
' . ' 

oiae both 11eoutiYe aDd 3udioial tuaotioaa. In the lan-

page of the "Article&". u Si't'en ia one aooouat, :"all things 
. . .. . 

were to be a~ttle4" ~7. these five men. It wu 4eoide4 that 

the laws an4 stat~tes of Virguia &D4 not those of Jorth car .. 

olina, should SiTern them. 
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_It is to be resretted that there is no copy eztant 

ot the "Artio.les of the Watauga Assooiationn but t . • a &DJ 

rate, it oan be said that they stood the teat of experience, 

for the soveraaent thua inaugurated oonti~ued in force for 

seTeral Je&ra, negotiating with the Indians, maintaining its 

own 11 t.tle Supreme Court, and keeping 1 ts own oftic e for the 

registration of land titles. It 1~ said to have been the 

first "_free and iadependent" government ever organized bJ 

white ma 1D this oountr7;. but over this feature ot the mat

ter I am not· diapos•dtto enthuse, for it only shows the well 

deYelope4 adaptabili t7 f. or organization· and co-operation which 

is the bQast•d charac~eristio of all the ingliah speaking 

people. Jt ia interesting to note that the Watauga settlers 

~rohi~i~el bJ roJil deoree t.rom lesallJ acquiring a title 

in fee-simple to the lands on which they lived, leased them 

froa the In41ua tor a tera ot eight Jeara. Duri~l the ex-

isteaoe of thia aovernment, the settlers contributed oom

paaiea of aea tor the Illdian wars, and we read ot .ailitarJ 

~erYioea thus rendered b7 James Robertson, John Sevier, and 

othera under the oouaand ot .Ivan S)lelb7 and Isaac ShelbJ. 

It is. unneoessar7 to recite the details or even the naaes of the 

battltl·and expeditions asainst the Indians during tbis per-

iod~ ~uftioe it to saJ that theJ performed well their share 

ot the d1ltJ 4evolviag on the frolltiereman, of beating back the 

Indiana. 

'' 
i_ i 
' 

: i 
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It is said that the leadere of the watauga settlement en-

tertaiae4 for a ttae the hope that their little colonJ 

might ramaiD free aDd indeJenaeat and eecare recownition 

from the crown. on Aupst 22, .1776, howeTtr, there was 

reoeiTel bJ the ProTinoial Council of lorth car•lina a 

petition signed b7 Boberston, SeTter and the other mem,ers 

of the watauga "ooDUDittee". pd bJ abollt aine~J other eet

tlers, reciting the histrcJ ot their strul!lea ana asking 

to be annesed to the !rovinoe. 

The Petitio~ is given ill full ill Buser's "Ailnala", 
. ·r . 

from which I have taken the tollowillg extract:-

"We shall now submit the whole utter to JOV candid and 

impartial judpent. le prq JOUr •tue and deliberate oon

sileration in our behalf; that JOU m&J ~ex us to Jour 

Pro~ince, (whether as oountJ, 4ist~ict, or other 4iTieion,) 

in suoh manner as mq enable ua to ahare in the glorius cause 

of I.tibertr; enforce our lawa u4.e~ authoritJ, ud ia everJ 

respect become ~he beat members of sooie'tJi an4 tor ourp 

sel~ee a;~ constituents we hope, we mar Tellture to assure 

7011, that we shall adhere striotlJ to rov· deteraillations, 

81l4 that nothiag ,ill be laokillB or aaJthins nesle~ted. 

that II&J add weisht (ill the oiTil or ailituJ establishments). 

to the sloriua oauae in which we. are now atrugslilll. or con· 
• • 1 

tribute to the welftre of our owa or asea Jet to ooae. 
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. Dat J01l air strictly •~amine everJ part of thi . · . a our Petition 
I , f 

ant 4el&J Jlo tiae ill alllleXiDS us to vour Pr i . . · . · " ov nae, in suoh 

a II8Diler as JOur wiadom shall direct is the h "' • . . ear"' prayer 

~t those who,. tor th~;aelTes and their constituents, as ill 

dutJ bound, ahall ever pra7,n 

. ~~ is ~ ~ be noted that of the total number of more 

thaD one hu4~e4 &·ipere to this petition, only two appeared 

to ha'e bee ~a~le to s~~ their own na._s. However, it 

mar ·" p~aaible that some of the ill~terate authorized their 

naaee to be signed b7 others • 

.!he Profinclal oonsresa promptlJ granted the petition 
' ' 

and aiaez~d the combined settlements under the name suggest

ed bJ thl petitioners, namely "Washington District", which 

remained UD4er the jurisdiction ot·lorth Carolina until 1784. 

.!be British emissaries soon succeeded in inciting 

the I141aas to tate up arms against the frontier settlements, 

u4 for the entire ~riod of the revolution it was the dut7 

of the t.rontier settlements to repulse the numerous attaoks 

of the Ia41aaa. therefore, we do not fiJid the flontiersmen 

ia seneral Terr aot1Te 1n the battles and campaigns agaiaat 

the replarl7 enlisted British troops. 

!here is one battle, howefer, that sheds a lustre 

OTtr the baekwoo4amell aDd aountainee~s of tennessee, Jorth 

Oaroliaa and Virginia.. fhis is the battle of Xing's Mount-

'i! I 

' 
i ', 
; 

' ' •' 
·,·' 
'' 
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ain, fought on ootober 7th., 1780, between aboat 1,000 men 
. ~ '· . 

wer the brilliant 1a3or J'.,guaon and about an equal nuber of 

troops gathe21d together troa the frontier diatriota. 

Before giYiDg aDJ 4esoriptioa of the battle, it 

maJ be interestingto retiew bi'i efl7 the biosrathr of Patrick 

' r~rpson, who was a reaarkable mu. Born ia Aberdeenshire, 

sootlan41a 1?4' he.was the aoa of an eminent Sootoh 3urist. 

He entered the Bagliah armr at the earl7 ase of fifteen 

7ears, fUll of ambition and enercr. ie aer••l in Jlaaders, 

in ~rm&DJ, in the teat ~adiea, aad in lofa ~~otia, before h 

the begiuing o.f the !eTolution. . It soon became Jmown in 

Englal4 that the Amerioalla were moat akill~l ia the ••• ~f 

the rifle, aad greatlJ dreaded bJ the iritlah troops because 

of the aoovaot of their aim. JergRaoa beoame interested 
., .. ' . •' 

iD the sub3eot, and iaTeatel a breech-loading rifle, which 

could be fired all4 reloaded ••'•·n t 1MB in a miaute, and 

did not require the use of a ramrod ia loading. He secured a 

patent tor this invention, aad beoamt an expert ia ita use. 

rerSRsoa himself was a marvelous markaaan," and looked upon 

as the beat shot in the Inglish &riiJ, both tor oeleritJ, 

adroitnesa and acouraoJ of aim. Jlaost incredible stories 

are related as to his teats with hi• favorite weapon. .AnXious 

to talte part in the American war, he asked ud secured permis

sion to select one huntred pi'o:te4 ala for hie oo.U.a, aD4 
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Ill laborioualJ inatnote4 thea in the .llex.._o t • u us use o hie 

aewlr iaYeatel rine. lleaohing !aerioa 1n 1777, he was 

asa1pe4 to the main a:ra7 with Sir Benr7 Clinton and plaoecl 

at the heal of a piokel oorps ot riflemen, with whom he par

tio1Ja'te4 i~ the Battle of BrandJWine. Be was sant into 

Jew Jer,aer oa two militarr raids after the British armr e-
.. ' 

Yaouate4 that coloiJ, and he gained oonsdierable notoriety 

it not •iatinotion in the manner in which, with two hundred 

aai fif't7 men, he suprised and surrounded three companies 

of infantrr belonging to Pulaski's oorps. The attaok was 

maa.·~ ill the lead of night. an.d the Amerioans, suddenlr aroused 

from their sleep were at the meroy of lerpson' a men. II&DJ 

of the colonial troops were pitielessly slaughtered, orying 

for quarter; a oruelty whioh Ferguson afterwari attempted 

to aplain bJ aqing that "it being a night attack little 

quarter of oours~ could be given." Regarding lergason's 

campaign, one historian sajs that he "plundered the inhabi

tants, burnt their houses, their churches, and their barns; 

ruined their farms, s~ole their cattle, hogs, horses and sheep 

aDd then triumphantly returned to New York." 

n~an Clinton organize4 his e•pedition against 

Charlestown, south carolina, he raised Ferpson to the rank 

of Lieutenant Colonel and plaoed him in command of a picked 

oir~a of three hundre4 men,' oalled the "American Volunteers." . 

I: 
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ain, fought on ootober 7th., 1780, between about 1,000 men 
,. :, ' 

wer the brilliant 1a3or 111guaon and about an equal nuber of 

~roopa gathe!td together troa the frontier diatriota. 

Before giving &DJ description of the battle, it 

may be intereatinsto retiew brietl.J the biosrathJ of Patrick 

' r~rpao~. who was a reaarkable au. Born ia A~erdeenshire, 

sootlan4ia 174' ha·waa thl aoa of an eminent sootoh ~uriat. 

He entered the Inglish arJDJ at the earlJ ap of fitteen 

years, fill of ambition and eaersr. He aerYel in Jlaaders. 

in ~raaaJ, in the lest ~adiea, aa4 in loYa ~.ootia, before h 

the begiMing o.f the lleYolution. . It soon beoame known in 

Englan4 that the AmerioaDa were moat skill~l ia tilt 111e ~f 

the rifle, aDd greatlJ drea4ed bf the iritiah t:roopa beoauee 

of the aoovact of their aim. JtrgRaoa beoame iaterested 
. . ··~ . . . 

1D the sub~eot, 8Dd inYeate4 a breeoh-loadiDg rifle, which 

oould be fired an4 reloaded aeve.n t mea in a miDute, and 

did not require the use of a ramro4 in loading. Be aeoured a 
' 

patent for this invention, and beo&Jill an ezpert ia ita use. 

JerSRsoa himself was a marvelous markaaan,· and looked upon 

as the beat shot in the Inglish arJDJ, both tor oeleritJ, 

adroitnesa and aocurao7 of aim. Alaoat iaoredible stories 

are related as to his teats with hi• favorite weapon. wiota 

to take part in the American war, he a eked and seourtd permis

sion to seleot one hutred p1'oki4 lila for his ooaiull, aD4 
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JLe laborioualJ instructed thea in the iextrous use ot hie 

aewlJ 1aveatM rine. B~aohing uerioa 1n 1777, he was 

aaaipel to the main &TIDJ with Sir Benr7 Clinton and plaoed 

at the heal of a piokel corps of riflemen, with whom he par

ti01Jate4 i~ the Battle of BrandJWine I Be was aant into 

Jew Jer.aer on two military raids after the British arm7 e-
_, ' ' 

vaouate4 that oolo17, and he gained oonsdierable notortet1 

if not ~ietinotion in the manner in whioh, with two hundred 

aa4 fifty men, he suprised and surrounded three companies 

ot infantry belonging to Pulaski's oorps I The attack was 

mad·~ ia the dead of night, an.d the Americans, suddenly aroused 

from their sleep were at the merc7 of rerpson' a men. llanJ 

of the colonial troops were pitielessly slaughtered. orying 

for quarter; a cruelty which Fersuson afterwari attempted 

to explain bJ sqing that "it being a night attaok little 

quarter of oours~ oould be given." Regarding Jergaaon'a 

oampaisn, one historian sajs that he "plundered the inhabi

tants, burnt their houses, their ohurohea, and their barns; 

ruined their farms, s~ole their cattle, hogs, horses and sheep 

and then triumphantly returned to New York." 

n~an Clinton organize' his eJpedition against 

Charlestown, South carolina, he raised Fer~son to the rank 

of Lieutenant Colonel and plaoed him in oommand of a pioked 

oir~s of three hundre4 men.' called the "American Volunteers." . 

'; 
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washington Irving says ot Jerguaon that h~ "was a 

fit asaooiate tor ~arleton in hardJ, scrambling, pattiaan 

enterprt~e. equall7 intrepid and 4etermine4, but cooler and 

more open to the impulse of ·humanit~." 

It is generall7 conceded that Jerpaoa,,.waa a true 

aol4ier, possessed of manr a&alf qualities, and s••erally 

not without a keen sense of meror. He was certainly above 

the moral calibre of Tarleton, who i a charged. with notorious 

brutalitJ toward both men and women. 

When the expeditioa of Sir Henry Clinton against 

Charleston became known in South Carolina, Governor Butherford 

called for troops and two hunired men were raised from Wash

ington and sullivan Counties, but too late to .render assist-
,. 

ance to Charleston which was oapturel; subsequentlr almost f 

tour hundred men from Washington and Sullivan Co~nti.es ••

liatei under loDowell, a Colonial perrilla Captain of oon-

silerable reputation. Among these men were Sevier, ShelbJ 

and Clarke. A detachment of men under Shel bf, Clark and 
' I 

' :. I '\,' '. ' 

Williams on oae of their e:~pedi~loaa fought ani'1. attachment of 

six huni~~d regulars of the :British Ar'!f/. and pined a suprising 

victory because of the tugeroua wounding of the British oam· 

manier. McDowell's command was soon th~rea~ter diasolvel 

and the men disbursed to their homes. 

In the me~tiee.. serious ul suooessive defeats in 

· .. .'""' 
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the south had placed the American oanae ill a. critical condition 

aal threatened ita 4owntall; the finances of Congress were 

low; the ~reaa~rie~ of the states. were exh8Xlete4, ani gener

al distress prevailed throughout the country; the American 

affaire were at a low ebb. ~he !ories took on uneapeoted 

oouraae. and bepn to assume a more active part against the 

oolonists. Lori Cornwallis began preparations tor the in-

yaaion of Borth Caroliaa, and belieTed himself destined to 

maroh triuphantlJ into Virginia. Be put the state under 

matiral law, aa4 aequeaterei the states of the reTolutionarJ 

partisans. 

~arching into Borth Carolina, OorDWallis sent Col· 

oael !&Tletoa and ~~ ~r rergo.son to so our tha oountrJ with · 
. ' 

their troops. rer~aon sent wori to· the mountaineers that 

it they.41d not lay down their opposition to the British Armf", 

he would oome aoroes the mouatains with hie army and burn ani 

l&J •tete their country and hang their laatars. ~he men on 

the lat~·. and lolliohauckJ ~i!era determined to. organize 

. iato a bodJ' .rob oYer the mountain and end eaT or to suprise 

rerpaon. !hey sathered at lata;ga. Colonel Sevier und~r-
)~ . 

· · · and there was finally 
took to scour the oountrr for more men · 

.. · · · · i der co~onel Cupiell 
· mv.ate:re4 a bodJ of men from Virgin a un .. 

· · hi ~o• county under Col· 
another tol'oe of settlers trom was nc.. · 

' ' 

. · sulliYan County under ~ol· 
oael SeYier ~d a detachment from , 

, 

1 ~ ' 

i ; 
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oael &elb-J·, • rersaaon. heariag ot the approaoh ot this 

· large .. bodJ of mountaineers ant realisias that h1a lo)'aliat 

militia were badlJ t.rigbtenel. began a·aaaterlJ retreat, 

seniing aessengera ia the mea~time tor reenforo ... ata. from 

a·orawallis. 

Jer11aon waa oYertatea wi'h hie toroe eaoaapel 

upon a hill whioh he, hiaselt, Qd ... , "Ilns~a Koutaia". 

The Alllericaas began the attaok with great visor and tinallJ 

aurrov.n4e4 Jers;son•s command on ~11 siles. lersaaon dis

played sreat personal oourase. rushins hither sal thither to 

encourase his troops and blowiag a ahrill whia,le to keep his 

.men appriael of hi& pre~eaoe. !iae ani asaia the British 

~d the !oriea charged down the hill on oae aile or another 

agaiaa" the mountaiaeera but juat as often as ·.the Americus 
I 

were forced baok in one place, .the)' pres eel forwar4 ia uother. 

.American av.ooesa depended· upon the abilitJ of the officers 

to ke~p the mountaineers f.roa beooains panic atriotea tur-

iag these brief ••beats; and aoat sloriuslJ lid theJ behave 

themselves. _!he battle was becomiag desperate ani more des .. 

perate for Jerp.io~ an4 his aen; · but the ltritiah leater oontin· 
i. J . 

uel to charge with his aea, mak.ing furious attao~a ia the ho~ 

o~ oauaing a paaio or a retreat among the attaokiag forces. 

ferguson was wounded earl)' ia the tiSht but ooatina.ed to 

blow pieroiag blasts through hie whistle until, ooaapicuous 

aa he waa. he was pieroed bJ aeYeral bullets aa4 killed. 

am· PIOIEIRS .. pJ, il'S!IRI mNESSEE 
\ :; . 

De Pe1ester now assumed oommand of the men who 

:tlli to the shelter of their baggage wagons. ~~ mount

ai~ers coat1a~ed their incessant firing and De PeJester 

sureadered. The battle ha4 lasted one hour. 

4lmoat ever)' oae of the RoJalist troops was either 

kil~ed ar oapturel with 1500 . stands of arms. The remain ills 

supplies were bvne4 and the mouataineers evaded Cornwallis 

b7 a foroed llaroh iato the mouataias. The killed ani 

woua4e4 among the ioJaliat troops numberei three hundrei; 

an4 of the Allerioans about thirtr were kill e4 and sixty 

wouded. fhil aattle was of great importance in Ameriou 

historr; a 4eoisive blow to the iri tiah oause Blld a turnins 

point. ill faYor ot the ieYolution, ooi\ing as it 414 at a ti•• 

when the ooloaiats ha4 been disheartened by the disasters ot 

Charleatoa, 8aYannah, and Oamea. It coat Cornwallis 

the lose ot his beat troops u4 forced him back into South 

Caroliaa. Jrom this time to the olose pf the Betolati,n, 

the aoaataineers of Jastern !enneesee contributed few soldiers 

to filbt direotlJ against the British troops, but continued 

to aot their part aa a bulwark against the Indians. Car-
'· 

tain it ia that b7 the battle of Xing's Jountaia these vol· 

unteer ooloaiats had earned ·a place on the pages of !merioan 

HistorJ. 

1 . : 
! .~ ,, 

' ; 
; \. 
f ;; . ' 
' 
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As the )'ears rolled bJ, the trontier of ••rica 
: ~ ' : 

advanoed step by step, aoroas the Mlaaisai~pi, aoroaa the 

plains, ever. the Rook.J mountains aad down to the Pacific. 

!he impetus ~t the onward ru•h of civilization is ao power

ta.l thlit the few remaining tracts of uolailll4 w114eraeaa 

will soon be absorbed. 

AI the frontier moved weatwar4; some of the tron .. 

tiersmen, like Daniel Boone, fled t.rom t~o advancing oivi~i

zation as if it were something that •ight s•other .thea. 

they were aot fitted tor the wap ot civilization, ua they 

knew it; their proteaaioa was that of pioneering, exploring 

and blazins the war. That was their life and they loved it. 

They were distinctly a produot of the !aerican 

wilderness, of the ~rioa of their time aDd plaoe; ot it 

they formed a pe.r·t, oa them the forests and the primitive 

life had impressed marked peouliaritiea. 

And those peouliaritiea were to a .oertain degree 

absorbed bJ the entire people of th~ir ·d&J aD4 generation and 

handed down to posteritJ in a graluallJ diainishing d•gree; 

creating certain characteristics w~ioh have contributed 

· their part 11 forming national oharaoter, even to a greater 

degree than the open air and the wools and streaas and out-

door lite have effeoted the phJsioal oharaoterietica of our 

people. 
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But the da;y of the pioneer is gone. The tendency 

ot tbe mo4.erra worl4 and of modern civilization with 1 ts 
. ' 

tel~·p•ph, its railwa;y and its other advanoed means of inter .. 

coJDmDnication, ia to obliterate the piotureaque individualitJ 

of the pioraeer, the proTincial, and the savage; and bring 

all aalkiad up, or don, to a common level of life and manners. 

April a. 1911. George E. Iilla. 

---ooooooooo .... -
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April 15. 1911. Lewis B. Gatch 

---oooOooo---

!be American lation ie found~d upon robust prin

ciples. Its lines are strong. The men who in the pro

Tideaoe of God establi.shed. it were men of clear sight and 

ezalted motiYes. Their oousels were gui~ed by integrity 

aa4 high ea4eavor. They heeded the great voice a of the put 

that nb7 justice shall a nation flourish, and by injustice 

ah~l ·she grow taint. n From these men we haYe a birthright 

ot high ideals· and, loft7 purpose such as. no other nation 

· llaa eYer parded. 

Bow well is it be 1ng guarded by ust 

!rbere came a time ill the for~uaee of the Republio 

when thoughtful citizens feared for the safety of ite ideals. 

Control wu lost of the steering gear and the ship of state 

drifted awar trom the course laid by our forefathers. Un

der the shibboleth that nnew occasions teach new duties", 

we fell into the error of iaY&~ting excuses for shortcomings 

aa ol4 aa time. Chang~s in conditions were accepted as war-

rut tor ohanies in ehtical standards. Favored by nature 

aad b7 circumstances with material prosperity to which 

hiatorr offers' no parallel, humility became wellaigh a lost 

virtue among us, 81l4 arrogance broke over all bounds •. The 

nation hal an uaearaed increment of resource prodigious be-

{r , 
l 
I 

; 1 
I . 
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yond computation --- and for the gifts of beaTen we claimed 

personal credit. When wealth aoc1lDRllate4. in a pi te of }raste, 

by some distorted mental procesa:. we ga'fe waste the praise. 

Under a ora.ss philosophy which aeaa~ed merit bJ ~oacrete 

results, we raDked &nJ method hilh which wae followed b7 

golden fruita. Old taahiou tell iato diarep11te. While 

their respeotabilitJ was admitted, we felt that their aae

tullneaa was outgrown. Rulea of conduct which might have 

been adequate for the restricted social and economic prob

lems of provincial peoples, fell short of satiafti•g the 

needs of a prosperitJ so great as to he ,UDwieldJ. lblle we 

paid Sabbatical and attentuated respect to the Tirtues of 

old, we felt that modern viewa were broader than the ancient 

and much more comprehenaiYe. ud we rather thoupt that it 

was straight shooting when 

"John P. 
Robinson he ' 
Said they didn't know ever,thin' down in Judee." 

our moral clothes had become too ema~l. It was 

an era of private and public extravagance .and of private and 

public laxit7 of method. EYerJ ol4tiae precept of business 

was broken, and justification was folllld in the flaaboyant 

success whivh followed. The auffioieacy waa not q11estioned 

of the simple rule of logic, 

"Post hoc ergo propter boo." 
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I~ all fa.iness it must be conceded that there was 

re~aon for much that was done during this period, It wns 

a time of developme~t of material resources, and recognition 

ot their inherent value led strong men to take great risks 

in that work. Enterprises of great pith and moment were 

atar·tel wit~ no more tangible assets than abilitJ and pros-

peote, and this country owes large debt to the pioneers who 

opened its mines. dredged its waterways, tapped its deposits 

of oil and gas. and stretched steel highways over the length 

and breadth of the lruid. ~hi a fact must not be forgotten in 

the treatment of the ills which were begotten by the speota-

ole of moner esaily acquired, and while there should be no 

shrinking from effective treatment of those ills, it should 

alwars be with charitable consideration of the conditions 

which prevailed at the time they origina:ted.. 

~eoulation ran riot. riner. distinctions between 

right and wrong were lost sight of. The sense of moral dis

criminati~n grew blunt. ~he public accepted without ser-

ious protest atrocities of conduct which were conceived in 

the constructive brains of financial leaders, and carried out 

bJ armies of tool·like subordinates without question or thought 

' 
of their ethical soundness. 

ManY of these things were not 

t most of them were deemed 
deemed wrong by their origin a ora --

t They were within the 
right by the armies of subordina es. 

' 
I . ' 

. j 
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letter of the law --- a statement, by the war, which bears a 

most ~1cious inference --- aad theJ became almost ingrained 

in the business Ol;lstom Qf the .Amer~oan peo.ple·. Ill place 

of. the sordid and franklJ unJustifiable aethoda of the old 

time business tr·iokster, new methods oame into vope of guile-

' . lees mien but msr,elous effioienor. . ·The great trusts with 

whioh this oountrr has to deal, do not give abort weight and 

soant measure to the.i;r: customers, but short ahrin ani soant 
' ' '. ' 

meroy to their competitors, and anode~t oontriTanoea for il

licit gain are outclassed bJ modern inventions.-;~ .. 

An editorial in the outlook after the death of 

·Paul lorton in Janua17 is aignific.e.nt of the feeling tbat pre

~ailed in high places, toward modern oommeroial methods, In 

this regard the Outlook aai4: 
' 

· "A certain amount of misund~ratanding has ex1att4 regard· 
ing lr •. lorton' a c~nneotion with the railwar t-ebate question. 
Up to a certain t~e, practicall7 all the great railwars of 
the country indu,lge4 ill the practi~e of aecret re}»atea. and in 
extenuation eaoh declared that the general pre?alenoe of the 
ous~om made it neoeaaarr to follow that praotioe or go out 
of business. Jb'. lorton ~ a railw&J · oftio er aotel for a time 
as did other railwq .. mea. . !he difteeenoe was that 11r lor
ton, having beoolll8 oonvinoel that the practice was wro~g did 
everJthing in his pow~r to abolish 1t." · · ' 

\ 

~~QSS had ~otuall7 reached a poin~ where reoog

nit ion of fundamental weakness 1n tlle :toundatioll ot tile :tab

rio of business ••a 3oine4 with open confession of helpless· 
'··· 

neaa to strengthen it b7 ohanse. ~he ezouseof the weak wrong· 
' ··.1 

·doer, that he was onl7 loing what others did, beoame the reas· 

~me INFLUENCE OF EDUCATION IN POLITICS • 
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on of dignifl.e4 leaders of COD1Dl8roe f ' or not abandoning prao-

tioes wholse moral quality they could not justify. Note the 

frankness of the plea. "The general prevalence of the prac

tice made it necessary to follow that practice or . go out of 

business." Ww feel toward this as Whittier's Pennsylvania 

Pilgrim felt toward the arguments of the Uhuroh fathers against 

rash action on the slavery question. 

"Gravel;y Pastorious listened, not the lese 
Disoerning through the decent fig-leaf dress 
o:t the poor plea 1 ta shame of selfishne sa." 

~he result of the oommeroial revolution I have out

lined, was to produce a generation of unoonsoious malefactors, 

Business standards sank .low, ani business training degenerated 

until lessons in the wiles of business .were deerred as expedient 

as those in ·fair dealing, The baleful eff'eota of the aimo-

sphere whicil prevailed in the field of business morale, were 

widespread, !rhey were felt among lawyers, doctors and ministers, 

as well as among business men; and particularly were they felt 

in the field of politics, where so-oalled boJses, found armies 

of young voters whose moral fibre had beoo~IS so weak-

ened that they had lost their sense of the duties 

of' oi tizenship and were frivoilou~ly. tolerant of oorrtl'pt 
I 

polit ioal praotiees, 

,· .. ' 
!l 

I 
·I 

j' 

(,,' 
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the uisteaoe of suoh a olasa --- a class of "maaapable 

voters"--- is necessary to the 11ft of &DJ.politioal 

machine, while oommanities where electors vote as aaita 

and not in bloCks, are free from centralized domination. 

Among other ay.mtoms of a low ebb of political 

morality is an indifference to education which amo~nts to 

almost antaconism. Politioal Czara count on igaorance as 

a political a~set. It waa oartooaa ana aot editorials 

that bothered Boas tweed in his pal.IIJ daJS. a~ his terse 

reason is presetved in Brrce'a American CommQnwealth, ,where 

he is quoted as haviq said: "Idon't oare a straw for 70ur 

newspaper articles: 17 constituents don't know how t~ read, 

but theJ oaa•t help seeinl them tammed pictures." 

It is alwqa among the ~porant olasaea, that po-

litioal oorrpption finis root.. It ie ourioaa ho.w few po-

litical bosses are college graluates. Often the7 are sort 

of malignant eYolution trom the slums~ !heir methods are 

elemental and not subd\lld b7 art. The7 work with the raw 

material of citizenship, and with a reckless 4iaresar4 of 

finer mot1~es which is temperel. cnl7 b7 Judioioaa diaoriminatioD 

aa to the limi·ts to wbioh the publio will permit its inter ... 

eats to be capitalizel for the priYate gain of 'the controll

ing ring. 
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!heir methode are not allbad, ther embodJ much that is 

hiplJ o~~en4able. and most of their followers are never .... aalled 

&JOn to 4o 1 t are apt to be those whoa it ie eas7 :trom 

their edaoational limitations, to oonvinoe that there is 

no hara in it, 

!Chere ia deep pathos in the situation in .Adams 

oout7 in this state. It seems ~not edible and is appal-

inS that trat:fio in Yotee should b.e a oo11111on praotioe in a 

rural oo111111~itJ of native born .Americans of generations of 

aerioan blood, a ooiiiiiUnity which fiftJ years ago sent near-
....... 

lJ all its ablebod1es men to defend the Union; but &nJone 

who has spent a season among the sterile farms am scattered 

homes of that oount7 will hesitate to oondelllJl those men ot 

Yenal corruption, ~ will find it hard to :feel anything but 

so~ow tor the orippled veterans who made their painful 

J ourneJ to tm Court House to have their oi tizenship in the 

lud theJ :fought to save declared forfeit. 1'heir punish· 

ment was ~ust. Vote selling is a menaoe to the lite ot the 

· ti t the punishment should SO 
Bepublio; but with the Jli8 oe 0 · . · 

pi tJ tor theae miap14ed folk am a helpfUl word .to guide 

t ,... have fallen into. 
them troa the grievous error I.Jt(IJ 

1 am one of those who believe that the good among 

.tbe heathen shall be saved. 
f.be penalties ot ignorance are 
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JDUJ, but the man who ill go'~d .tatth .4oea that whioh oollllftende 

itself to hill •• riSht, in the light of kaowledp at his 

'! I 

~oaauci, ia not to be ~udse4 harahlJ tor taultJ standards. 

!l!he saae thing ia tme of nations. !hat uti on whioh . 

does t~e beat it knows how·or oan know how to to, ia not to 
j t: 

be o~ndea~ar tor shortoominsa whioh ill a better ~ntor•d 
I 

peopie···would be inaousable. , lith the· iadiYidual 81ld the 

. 'aatio11 a ole~er vision 81Yea inoreaaed reaponeibilitJ of 

I 
ao~ion, and I am firm ia the belief •hat with the olearer 

Yiaion oomea also a mightJ uplift of oonduot. lea loYe 

hone&tJ. !herein ia peace of ainl. · !herein· ataads the 

respect of fellow men. thereia lie a harmOI,lJ with the uni

Yerae, and aerenitJ that oaDDot be disturbed. 

~he moat effeotiYe weapon a,ainst 4iahoneatJ apart 

from relilion, 1a education. lhen the· Paalaiat said in 

his haste that "All me11 are liars" he aeaat, I tate it, that 

the tem~tation to lie ia common to all. Staadarla ot bonestr 

and shades ot honestJ, Y&r"' in direot ratio · to H.uoation. 

.It is my conviction that cons~ant a4Yan~e ·ia being made along 

these lines. Like all other questions ot ethical improvement, 

gain or lose cannot beddete~ted t.rom 4aJ to d&J, bat oan be 

seen bJ taking. into oonsileratioa anJ particular perio4 and 

comparing it with a prev.iou per1o4. Ia these latter 4aJs 

there had been a natable awakening of public ail4 priYate con-
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aoieaoe. Absolute integritJ ia coming to be more and more 

the rule of oonduot ill all linea. ~e merchant should not 

l>'lf~ his soo4e but should sell them. on their merit. It is 

unooiiiDeroial to take advantage of an error in our own faTored 

peri~. .!here is something repupant in learning that a , 
, j ' .\ 

trieDil who has been ~vooating the •rita ot anr partioular 

institution ia reoeiYillg a commission for eTery addition 

•4• throup his efforts, HospitalitJ hei always been a 

prer to aer•trioious uses. ~o teed a au· aD4 then &e a 
. . 

ooatract with him while is still within the zone of hospi-

tali t7 is taking hia at an unfair adTaitap. Things are 

now doDe in the open. we no longer dodge tacte but •eet 

them and shape our affairs according to them. Bo fact 

that 1a 41vtlsediat the outset oan &ver be discovered later 

' toro~i:huzti; aDil taot•~that we tear, loose theirmenaoe 

1!h• we aooept ·them and give thea their proper course. 

Concealed taots are bogflen, which welkea our ·position out 

ot all proportion to .,heir importance. It is so:. eve17-

wbere. the dootor no longer makes pretense of knowledp 

which -· aoea not possess, but drankl7 states his limitations, 

aD4 hie honeatJ besets a oonfidenot that pretenai.on oou14 

neYer inspire. The do pat ism ot the mi21ia tey is melting 

awq. truth is the foundation of faith and faith no long-
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er tears the aearoh tor truth in ever;r t~eld. It is coming 

to be more a:a4 more recopized that the dut)' of the laWJer 

to the court is to presentall the taota at hta oommaad, and 

trr to ascertain where Justice liee; aD4 hia duties to his 

clients is to secure tor them the full measure ot their rights 

without eaoroaohing upo:a the rights of others. !he aer

chant of highest tJPe no longer tears lest his asree.ent with 

o:ae .customer be :found out by others, but the honestJ of his 

dealings with all is his warrant tor whateYer distinctions 
' rt t . , 

circumstances mate fair in his dealings with each. !he 

light of· pli.blioit;r purifies the transactions ot mankind from 

hidden taiDt. Right dealing promotes a broa4 toleration 

among men. It is the :fundamental desire of moat of ua to 

be honest, but it ia so ~a&J for 11.1 to be mislead b7 se~f-inter· 

eat, specious excuse, aD4 above all other things, b7 the ex

ample ofothera, that it ia hard to follow the straight line. 

Co11111ercial conscience aat be trained. ID the heat of tre.f-

fie, when· aotion is rapid and time for refleotioD il short. 

it is the man w1 th the educated oonaoience whose :feel of the 

intecritJ of thinp oan be relied upon, aDd whose after cone 

ation of his action is unvexed b7 doubt of its aquareness. 

'lhere is a subletr of dishoneatr which conoeala ita pile under 

front of fair p-etenae, and requires clear Tiaion to pierce to 

ita core. ~q-~e are occasional oh&rca~era so :fiDe that the7 

..... 
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haft the inherent ability to detect the false note; but 

the :aatural Jeroeption of most of us ie so dull tbat we 

miss the flaw tDtil it is pointed out to us. It is here 

that the uplift of education is tel t. !rhete- is a drift in 

husan affairs whioh carries with it the great masse of peo

ple. le do thinp that we are aocustoJHd to do and see 
I 

done, witho1lt weighing their moral qualities. In nations ant 

in individuals, actions cryste.lize into habits, habits 

broaden into customs, and oustome are aooorled plaoe second 

onl7 to that given written laws. 'he uneducated are· at a 

diaadvaDtap. Attack on custom by them is apt to be regard-

ed aa uarohJ •. 1 t requires trained mind a and trained more.la to 

intelligentlJ discern and effectively combat the lurking vices 

ot ouatom. 

In the lighteenth oenturJ the aocuulation of tor

tues thro11gh the pri,ate receipt of interest tor the use of 

public tln4a was not generally regarded as discreditable. 

was a time even the austere consoienoe of lew &ngland per-
..··-

fhere 

mitted the use of lotteries to raise fUnds for chsritable and 

· educational puposea. A verJ few years ago it was not re-

t t ept a secret commission garded as uncommercial oonduo 0 aco 

tr.om a tradesman for having introduced a customer to him under 

the guise of friendship. But UDder the infiuenoe of broad, 

these things aM countless oth
deep &D4 continuous education, 

., ,, 
·, 
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er thinp of the same t7pe have graduallJ taken on their 

true aspect, aDil the modern statesman ud the modern phil

anthropist aDi the mo4ern merchant whQ follow such prac

tices lose c~ste among their fellows. 

iduoation drawa the linea closer an4 closer. 

!he educated man comas to have an instinotiYe aense b7 which 

he recognise.& signs of dishonestJ uerringlJ, b7 so•• shortcut 

of mental proceaa. fhe untrained, slowmi.nded man is apt to be 

easilJ led into a field of conduct ~hich becomes hatetal to 

him when he realizes tha~ it will not squa~e itself with 

. the finer moral testa, but before th~s realization comes he is 

often so eueshed that escape 1B di:ffic111t. one .can see how 

fine the arguments of Machiavelli sounded to the statesmen of 
I . • 

his dar. There is no equivooatio~ in his statement of his 

views. 

"How worthJ", saJS he, "it is in the ruler to keep faith, 
to practice fair dealing. and· not cunning, everJbOdJ agrees. 
leverthelesa, experience in these d&JS teaches ua that those 
rulers have done great things who have made little account of 
keeping faith, who hate had cunning to bewilder men's minds. 
and that in the end theJ have overcome those who have based 
their conduct on honest dealing. # # # 4 prudent ruler cannot, 
nor ought he to keep faith, when such fidel~tJ shall turn aga 
him, and ~~e reasons which moved him to make his promises are 
spent. I I # ie ~at recognize ~his, that a ruler I I oann;ot 
observe all those thinp which men deem good; being often o
bliged, for the welfare of the state, to act cont'rarJ to hu .. 
manity, contrary to charitJ, contrary to religion. bd be· 
sides~ he must have a mind readJ to shift as the windsan~ ed .. 
dies of fortune bid; not to dep~t from good it he can help 
himself, but to know how to do evil if he must." 
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Jor long time the baleful precepts of Jlaohiavelli 

were accepted as sound political dootrine; but they needed 

onlJ to be looked at with trained and honest eJe to have their 

infirmities detected. John Wesler in his Journal desoribes 

his abdJ of this author, He says: 

"I began with a p:re!lldioe in his favor I # # I weighed 
the aentiaents that were less oomon; transcribed the passages 
wherein theJ were contained; compared one passage with another 
ad endeaYored to form a oool impartial Judgment. And rq oool 
Judpeat' ia, that if all the other dQctrinea ot devils whioh 
ha'fe been co•itted to writing since letters were in the world, 
were collected together in one volume, it would tall short of 
this; ·and that should a prinoe form himself' bJ so oalmly reoem
meD4iag hJPoorior. treaoherJ, lJing. robbery, oppression, adult
erJ, whoredom.~ and mUrder of all kinds, Domitian or lero would 
h~te been. 8ll Angel of Light oompared to that man." 

The sophistries of the dootrines ot indireotion whioh 
. 

were taught in the old school of diplomaoJ, are now patent to 

all, but it toot deoades of olear-headed eduoational work to 

train the public mind to quick reoognition of their fallaoies, 

It 1s edu~ation rather than laws that will purity the 

bodJ politic. Graft :for example, is a broad term and undefinable, 

and is elusive of laws; but the eduoated. man reoognizes it in 

anJ of ita aspeQts, and it is in his power to set his .. foot on its 

ntck~and ... that, is. one of ths duties he owes the state by Tirtue 

ot hia edu:Oetioil~:-. ·::;.-arlr Ji. :hundr.ed years ago it was stated in the 

Preamble to one of ~e first educational laws of this state. 

that: 

"A wise legilillature will endeavor to ll'e'ent the commission 

<, 
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of crimes, not by the number and rigor of ita penal statutes 
but by affording thw hole rising generation the ae&Da. of ' 
moral and virtuous education, ·bJ e:itending 1 ts benign in-a 
fluence to all the paths of private life alld sooial 1Dter
course, and by strengthening the ties of moral dutJ." 

!here is no broad seotion ~ore peouliarlJ favored 

by wise forethousht in eduoation~ matters than that which 

comprehends the group o~· states oa:rved out of the t.erritorJ 

lorthwest of the O~io li,er, and Ohi.o is aeoond to no a tate 

in the breadth and depth of the foundation abe has laid for 

her public sohoola. The Ordinance of 1787 for the sovern

meat of the lorthwest territorJ, states with the conciseness 

ot the genius that penades that wonderful dooUJDent that· , 

~B~ligion, moralitr and.knowledse being·neoesaarr to 

good govemmen~ and the happiness of m&Dkind, schools and 

the means of education shall forever be enoourased." 

!his provision wae repeated almost without ohan~& 

. ill Ohio~s firat O~nstit1ltioza; and 1D our present Constitution 

the 3o~nt 1n3unotion is laid upon our lesisl~t~e t~ pas• 

laws for the encouragement ot sohoola and tor the protection 

., ~.t ~he e.~Joyment of :pub~io· religiou~ ·worship. 

{ 

# # I I I # I I -~ # # I I i # I 

~She. heeds no .ak,e,.,tio! a· puf h8Dds, 
-lhile near her school the oharoh spire s 
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lor fears the blinded bigot's rul 
While near her church spire stand: • the school." 

!here has never been a ~ime more marked than this 
' 

by widespread llld praotioal education. Splendid institutions 

ot 1-.rninr are open to all. 

l_g:_"ality of opportunity preTails aa it haa neTer pre-

Yailed bator,. The tendency of the mental and phJsical train-

ing of our sohools is to correct morbid views of the nece::sitJ 

,, ot triokerJ and cunning in the conduct of affairs. This ia a 

t~tunate generation. Objectionable political practices are 
.; 

on the wane, they are being ~liminated by a new sound growth 

in the bo~J'. politic, am their place i~ being taken by methods 
1"';' 

in whioh oorr~ption has no place. It is education whiah is 

doing thil. 1'he change goes on as the older generation pas see 

and the new 'falls into line. Voters think for themselves • 

Young men take keen and intelligent interest in public questions. 

our aohoola are aendi.Dg out an army ot olean out, serious minded 

you~h trained in the oonvinotionthat the time of hap-hazard man-
, 

agement of publio affairs is past, that the commonwealth oalls 

tar ·the highest ability that tbe land possesses, and that it is 

a apeoiea of disloyalty for a citizen to shirk the duties of o~t

izen8bip. In their hands the birthright of the Republic is safe. 

;. 

•pril 15, 1911. 
Lewis I. Gatch. 

---oooOooo---

I 
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OOI~EIPT OJ COURT 

---ooooooo---, 
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Aaron A. Jerrie 

B~oe.nt. proceedings in the Court of common Pleas 
. ' ... . ' 

ot thia Co~t7. involving the inquirJ into the authorship 

G91 

ot a publication in one of the morning papers,· of a state

ment attributed to the replted"Boaa" of one of the politi

cal parties; that inquirJ looking to the institution of 

prooeedincstor contempt of Court against the author of the 

statement; ud the suppression, by ill. of the newspapers, 

e:xoept tlle Citizens Bulletin, of substantially all of the 

taota adduced UD4er that inquirJ; and the suppression bJ 

all of the DailJ newspapers, of the lar applicable to the 

facta as proved, excepting such law as suited the n8Wapapers 

from the a,wapapers' point of view, are thought to 'be of suf

ficient interest and importance to justify a review of the 

prooie4inga tor the enlightenment, if not the edification 

o t the members of the Literary Club. 

on the morning of Jabruary 22nd., 1911, there ap .. 

peered on the first page of the Cincinnati inquirer. a state

mellt which that paper said had bean given out to the pub .. 

lio by Geo. B. cox, aDd which reads as follows:-

"As given out to4ar, I have been indicted for per-
jUrJ. !!hat is onl7 a ).Jfetense. I consider my indictment 
a political indictment, done by a Democratic judie, who drew 
the grand Jurr trom his inside pocket instead of trom the 
wheel, which the law refluired. The grand jury consists of 

;; ' 
{ ;i 

I 
) ,' 

• i 
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., ., 
Democrats and Dlllpampa who call themselTea Be,mblioaaa. 
I ask the·p~bli~:to withhold criticism or JadpeQt i:a., 
oaae until the faota are heard 'bJ pub-lic trial. 

"I.\haYt,t~.~ived in Oillcinnati for 58 Je&rs. I 
have been in politics for 35. years - that I doa~t oonaid· 
er anJ cri•. ~aoh aDd eYe·rr perao:a has ~- ript when he 
becomes 21 rears of age to 31l41e which partr he wiahea to 
allJ;·· himself' with~ I aaw fit to all·J;';,· a71elf with the 
Bepublican partJ, of' w.hioh I am proud, a right that eTerJ 
J.merican oi tizen •1 haY e. · 

· "IJ supposed indictment wa1 brought because of 
testimoDJ that I pYa to the srand JllrJ in 1906, !he 
statement 1. ade before the grud 3VJ at that· tiae was ab-
solutelr correct. At this tU.e I don• t care to correct 
it in &DJ form. I have prided DfSelf all aJ lift on be-
ing truth:rul. It .hurts me at this tirle to haYe .., word 
questioned bJ a Da~ooratio Judae, a Democratic lroseoutor 

. and a grand 3urJ selected aa .l stated before. • : 
"I intend to rell&in· ·in this ooDDuni tr, the ci tr 

of mJ birth,·until such tirle at least that I olD ooaTinoe 
the public that the reputation tlBt I started out to aake 
has been fulfilled to the people of the oountr ·of Klllilton, 
State of Ohio, reaardlass ot Deaooratic interference, 

"I. will be re~J at ~7 tiJie to answer to the in
dictment whenever the Court seea tit to set the trial. I 
believe that the public will giYe me a fair heari~8 before 
condemning me, e'Yen if a Jury selected, as I haTe '&aid, has 
not ·done th~ sa•. · . 

"I 4on•t bel,iere Oour~s should be u.sed for polit
ical purposes,·· ·Derare lupposed to be :ff.U and 1•partial 
and as tar IDJSelt I ask nothing more than the humblest oit· 
izea, -- a fair trial," 

oa Je ~arr 24t th. , Ju~se Jruk II·• ~. Qo:r:mu.. the 

Judge re~erred. ~o in the l~pap q~~-·~, appointed a com

mittee, coapoaed of three membera ot the Bar, of which the 

writer of this paper was the Cha~.an, the order appoint

ing the commit~ee requiring that tbeJ •houl~ oona14er the 

publication so appearing, &l:ld ascertain whether the laag

uage was so ~sed and uttered by leQ. B~ Cox, and report to 

the c.ourt whether in the 3udpent of the Co•i ttee the use . . ' 
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~d uttera:aoe of said lanpa·ge Md tm pub!iaations were in 

oollte•pt of that Court; aJd whether in the opinionot the 

Oo•ittee ,reoeedinp of contempt should be instituted 

•inat tlll author cf the statement, or against the Dtwa

papera or persona ooDDeoted therewith aJld responsible tor 

the pablioation. 

!he OoJDJDi~tte promptlr undertook the inquiq. 

!he attoneJS tar tba IDpirer Ud the attorneJ · tor Coz 

were aotitild, aDl tu.l.l opportunit7 was given them to appear 

before the Coa.ittet, !he wort of the Committee was tint 

dil'eotd. to aaoertai•*ug the faots as to the authorship ot 

the atate•at 81ld the ciroumatanoea ot its publication. 

• number of aeasiona was held at whioh · · . evidenoe was 

prodv.oed. . !he onl7 item of e JJ.denoe offered by tblt at-
,. 

toraerr of 1r •. Ooz. was in the :ton of a letter addressed 

to ~be Oo.ttee, whioh reads as follows: 
. . 

"lr, Aaroa A. Jerrie, 
~ .• • 14war4 lUton, 
·•• Ol;r4e P. Johnson, 

"Cincinnati, Ohio, Maroh 1/11. 

.. 

"Gentlemen:- 01 Wednesday, Jebruarr 22, 1911, 
there appeared in.the Cinoinnati Inquirer, a certain publi

oatioa, the utterance of which was attributed to ae. 

"At the time ot 111 indictment, on the pre~ 
oeling dar I believe! in good faith, from statem~~~~~~e 

. • . t . that the Grand JurJ was e-· 
b7 Tarious parsons o me. tr the Jurr wheel 
ly draa, in that it had not been drawn om ' 

' ;j 
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' 
Demoorata aDd mugwamps who call themselves Republicans. 
I ask the public to withhold criticism or judsmeftt in If 
case until the faota are heard b7 public trial. 

"I .. , hav,..)ived in Cincinnati for 58 Jeal'B. I 
have been in politics :for 35_. years - that I don't consid· 
er &nJ oriae • Each and eve17 person has ~ right when he 
beoomes 21 7ears of age to judce whioh partJ he wishes to 
allf~ · himself with. I saw fit to allJ·,· mpelf with the 
Republican party, o:f which I am proud, a right that everJ 
Amerioan citizen may have. 

"11 supposed indictment WSI brought because of 
teatimonJ that I gave to the grand jurJ in 1906, The 
statement t. made before the grand ju:r7 at that time was ab-
solutely correct. At this time I don't care to correct 
it in an, form. I have prided mrself all my lift on be-
ing truthful. It .hurts me at this time to have .., word 
questioned b7 a Demooratio Judse, a Democratic Prosecutor 
and a grand Jury selected aa I stated before, 

"I intend. to remain· ·in this communitJ, the citJ 
of my birth,·until such time at least that I can convince 
the public that the reputation tlBt I started out to make 
has been flllfilled to the people of the county ot H.aailton, 
State of Ohio, resardlesa of Democratic interference, 

"I will be re~7 at ~7 time to answer to the in
dictment whenever the Oou.rt sees fit to set the trial. I 
believe that the public will give me a fair heari~g before 
condemning me, e'fen if a jury selected, as I have said, has 
not ·done the same. · 

"I don't be lleve Court a should be used for poli t ... 
ioal purposes,· ·They a.I'e iuppoaed to be :fair and iapartial 
and as for IDJ&elt I ask nothing more than the hubleat cit
izen.-- a fair trial," 

Oil Je~arJ 2'th., Judge Jruk ll·, · Go:rmu., the 

Judge referred_to in the lansmase qu~~ed, appointed a com

mittee, composed of three members ot the Bar, ot which the 

writer of this paper was the Chairman, the order appoint

ing the committee requiring that they •hould consider the 

publication so appeariDg, and ascertain whether the lang ... 

uage was so used and uttered by leo. 1. Cox, and report to 

the Court whether in the judgment of the Co•i ttee, the use 
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8Jld utteralloe of said lan~a·ge and tm publiae.tiona were in 

colltempt of that Court; aai whether in the opiniono:t the 

Committee preceedings of contempt should be instituted 

•inat the author cf the statement, or against the Dews

papers or persona connected therewith and responsible tor 

the pablioation. 

The Committee promptlJ undertook the inquirJ. 

The attorneJB far tba Iblpirer 8Jld the attorne7 · for Cox 

were notified, ant tu.ll opportunity was given them to appear 

before the Coaittee. ~e work of the Committee waa first 

d:lreoted to ascertaining the facts as to the authorship ot 

the atatell8nt 81ld the circumstances of its publication. 

.l number ot aeaaiona was held at whioh · · evidenoe was 

produoed. . fhe only item of e .Y.l.denoe offered by th! at-

tornerr of 1r •. Cox, was in the form of a letter addressed 

to the Oo~ttee, whioh reads as follows: 

"lr, A&ron A. rerris, 
"lr: .- idward Barton, 
.R.Jir. Cl7de P. Johnson, 

"Cincinnati, Ohio, March 1/11. 

"Gentlemen:- oa Wednesday, february 22, 1911, 

there appeared in the Cincinnati Enquirer, a oertain publi

oatioa, the utteranoe of which was attributed to ••· 

"At the time of my indictment, on the pre-
. · d f 1 th from statements made 
ceding d8J, I believed· in. goo t t:a ~and Jury was illegal-
bJ various persons to me, tha fr the jurJ wheel 
ly drawn, in that it had not been drawn om ' 

i 
. I 

) ' 
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aaf. lmeant to sq that aJd aothilll ao:re thaa .tJlat 1D the 
ltatemeat whioh I lade. It rq informtion waa wroas, it 
was through no fault of ·aiae. 

"I disolaia ~7 intentioD or thought of disrespect 
to the Court. or the Judge who iapaaell e4 the (fraad Jvr, 
or to tbl Q:rall4 · JUZJ. 

"RespeothllJ, 
"ho. B. Cox, 

".lttest: 
, . nD.os. II. DarbJ," 

!he Coqamittea· ware uaminous in tbail' tin4inp 

ot taot, and those findings were to the following etfeot: 

Ai .-indiotmeat ot perJarJ apiaat · Geo. I. Cox, 

waw found bJ the Qrand Jar7 ot the CouhtJ and returned to 

the Cou~ on J~bruarJ 21, 1911; a seoolld indiotaent for · 

perjurJ against Qeo. B. Cox was touaa: bJ the Grad JVJ 

a~d returned to aa~d Court oa ra~&rJ 28tll., 1911. 
1\ 

the lr.and Jurrwaa thea aid still was at the tiM of the 
. 

tiling the report of the Committee, exeroiaiag ita fino-

tiona as the GraDd JUJ of tba Coutr. . . . 

!he Grad Jur7 had been impanelled ude:r the 

supervision ot the Boa. r:rw a. QorJD$1l, on· !)r about: 

Januarr 'th.,. 1911, aDd bad been ooatinuoualr in session 
. 

the return of the indictment;· and tar seYeral d&JB be-
. . 

fore the indictment was returned • the newspapers of Cill-

oinaatippartioularlr the tour Bft811ah DailJ Jewepapers, 

had been pub~sihing prominentlJ ~nto:r.ation and IUI8estions 

COITEIIPT 0 F COURT 

with respeot to ~hat the Jurr were doing, including in

ti~ti~ne that theJ were investigating transactions in 

whioh said Geo • B • Cox was reported. to have b een connect-
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,, .. aat llad likewise been publishing the names of witness-

es who appeared l»eton the Grand JurJ. The indictment 

w~ reta.r~ed into Court and. the iond of Jlr. Cox waa given 

at. about four o' olook ot the afternoon of Je'bruary 21st. 

Oa the afternoon of the last 4&7 named, and after 

~aid indiotmeat had been returned and lod88d with the court, 

~he ~11;J lditor of tla IDquirer direoted one of hia assist

ants. to send a -.a to aee Cos and get a statement regard

ing the indiotment. Thereupon the assistant reported to 

the OitJ ldito:r :th•/t·,·•• Cox would see a ieporter of the 

IJl~uirer at lielert•s at 6:30 in the evening of that dq 

aD4 giTe out a statement, Later,aad:.ii the evening of 

Je,ra&rJ 2l~t., Cox met the CitJ lditor and a reporter at 

lielerta, and Kr. Cox there and then diotated slowlJ and 

oaref11117 the statement, word for word, respecting one . . 

ot the judges of the cour-. the Prosecuting Attorney and 

the Qrand Jur .. as the statement appeared in the. inquirer 

ill ita 1saue of Jebr,uary 22nd., and as above quoted • .. ,. 
the statement was taken down by the Reporter in ~ongha.nd, 

. and before leaving Wiele.rt' s,, Cox requested the City Ed

itor to see that his statement was furnished to the Assoc-
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iated Press. !he statement so dictated was liven to the 

~aaooiated Preas, and was by the ~saooiated Preas ~seat 

telegraphed senerallJ to the papers using.the !ssooiated 

P~ess, and the sta.tement in whole or in p&Tt appeared iii 

divers and sundrjenewspapers using the !ssooiate4 Press 
' ' 

throughout the tJnited statea, on Jebruarr 22n~., 1911, 

on the same date on which it appearel in the bquirer. 

The CoiiiDittee found that John R. McLean was the 

sole owner of the Inquirer; that MoLean was not in Cin

cinnati at the time of the . publication, . an4 had no now

ledge that the ··~tatemant had . been ma4e· ~d 1ltt~red and 

had no knowledge that the statement was: to. be published 

~nd d14 not learn of ita publication unt.il after its ap-
... 

pearance. 

!he Committee found that the Inquirer had on 

Jebruuy 22• 1911• a larp IIIII geaeral cirCulaticn through

out Cincinnati and Bimilton OountJ, .-a· on that date oir

oulated about the Court Boue .of the Countr' wherein the 

said Judge aad Brand JurJ were hol4ins.sesa1ons. 

!he Committe.e haTing found ani determined the facts 

to be as tli · · . ou ned, consideration was next given to the law 

to be appli d. t t · · .. e o hose facts, ·and as to the reoolllllendations 

thereon to be made t~ the Cout. one member of the Com-

mittee at least, when the undisputed facts were found, was 
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quite olear in th i i . e op n on tEat the law on the subject of 

oontempt of Court in Ohio had b een very clearly and defi-

nitely settled by adjudications of s our upreme and other 

Courts of the state. But it is very clearly developed in 

the sessions of the committee that on b · , a,mem er at least, of 

the Committee looked askance at any idea of contempt in the 

published statement. 

!his divergence of opinion, made necessary an ex

tended and laborious ••amination of the authorities, Eng

lish and American, bearing upon the subject of Cpntempta. 

Counsel for the Enquirer and Mr. Cox argued questions of 

law and submitted authorities to the committee. 

On laroh 9th. the Committee made ita report to the 

Cpart, The majority report consisted of an elaborate argu

ment or Brief, the reading of which occupied more than two 

hours, the purport of which was to show that there was no 

contempt of Court in the statement as made and published; 

and that such·an offense as contempt if court was "obsolete~ 

'l!he arga.ment of the majority of the Committee was notable 

lor the limited citations of American authorities on the 

law of oontempta.The burden of:'the argo.ment was to show that 

the publication in no way obstructed the administration of 

Justice, Thl citation of authorities in the majority report 
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~ealt in large mtasure with newspaper publioationa, oases 

which involved the libert1 of the press as distinot from at-

tacks upon the cpurta by individuals oharged with offensea, 

and the argument ·was developed under. three heada: 

lat. As to the Jurisdiction of the court. 

2nd •. As to the degree of truth required in con

tempt proceedings. 

3rd ~ Und.er the head of Oonoluaions of Law and 

Faots. 

Under the first head, that ~f Jurisdiction, the 

majority dwelt upon ·and.emphasized the case of Queen v. 

Lefroy, L,R, 8 Q,B, 134. 

This oase arose out of a·suit brought by one Lar

oombe aaainst one named .~eh, in one ·of the coun~1 Courts 

of England. In the Laroom~e oase a v~di~t had been ran~ 

dared and judgment for the defendant. on the hearing of 

the case the County Judge, Lefroy by name, made some strong 

observation, imputing to a lr, Joliffe, who was attorney for 

the plaintiffi misconduot towards his client, The matter 

in controversy was referred to the Registrar, to ascertain 

in what means, if any, the plaintiff had, ·tor paying the 

judgment. 

Pending this inquiry, the Attorney Joliffe, wrote 

a letter whioh was published in a lo.oal newspaper, 
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.~·ommeatint·on:;the oont•·ot.f'of the "udge, .J charaoteriz ing 
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oDe:. atatemea bJ the judge as "a monetrositJ" • and "an 

utruth." · · :· · 

!hereupon the judge caused a citation to issue 

apinat Jolliffe requiring him to appear at the next Court 

to &lllwe:r to:r. 'hia oontempt. 

Jolliffe illlllediatelJ applied in 8D upper Court 

for a writ ot prohibition apinst the County Judge to 

enJoiD hill from prooaeling on .the contempt ohatge. and 

the writ was obtained on the ground that the Judge of a 

CoutJ Court bad no power to punush for contempt not com

ai tte4 in tu tao e o t the court. 
) . 

.&. sJ.,ance at the juriadiotio~ and power of a 

Couatr Court· in JnglaD4, discloses that there is no ap~ 

plio&~ioa whataoeTer in the Letror oase to the contempt pro-

oeelinss QDder oolsideration here. 
.I 

the ".ColllltJ Court" in BDgland, while a Court ot 

reoord, is a Court ,.,of inferior and YfiiY limited jurisdio

tioll, .!he Ao·t of Parliament defining· the Jurisdiction and 
. . 

powers· ot the Covt, (9 Ia 10 Viet. Ch.95) is entitled: 

n .lll .lot tor the lore I88J Becovel'J of Sllall Debts and De· 

maDI.a in lagl.aad•, aa4 limite the juritdiotioa t6·i ol:a'imiP 

in uouat not e:xoeediDg twentJ pounds. And as to the 

pow.er of the ooutr Judp to puish or oommit tor cont1apt, 

' l: 
: i 

i 
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. . 

the !ot of· Parliament expressly ~illite auoh power to acta 
· .. ~ 

done 1D tba presence or taoe of the Court, &II limits thl 

punishment to a tine not e:ioeedins five pounds, or to ooa

mit to prison tor not exoee4ins aeYen dare. 

the "Qouty Court" in 1Dslan4, excepting that it 

i·a ma4e a Court of record, oorreaponds in ita essential 

features to ou~ ~ustioe of the Ptaoe Courts, and is of Yery 

limited 3uria41otion. Whereas, the Court of Comaoa Pleas. 

in Ohio, ia a Co~~ of reoord oree.ted bJ the Ooastitutioa, 
. I 

is of almost unlimited Juria41ot1oa, corresponds to the 
. . 

llilh Court of C~oerJ, the Xins's Jenoh ud the Co1lrt ot 
• • f • ' , •. 

· lxoheque~ in IDgland, in oivil. ard ~riminal oauae~. and ia. 

in eve17 sense a "SUp~rior Court", und~r the olasaitioation 

uae4 ~7 Blackstone. · ·In the faoe of the stante. herein

after qu~te4 empowerinl the Court of Common Pleas auwmarily 
' . . . . 

t.o punish without limit either as to fine or iaprieonment . . 

tor contempt of Court, it 11 difficult to se~ the toroe 

or application ot the ~troy oase to· the ooateapt charl' 

unier consideration. 

~dar t~e seooa4 head of the ma3ority arsamenta, 
. . ' . . 

w~e:e it was contended that proo~edinse for oonteapt are 
. . 

g,u~ai ~riminal, and that· the proot' ot th~ oontemJt DllSt be 

established beyond &.reasonable doubt, it is sufficient to 

I&J that the decisions of th&-81l·preme Cpurt of Ohio, de-
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.clare no nch principle. 

Under the third head ot t~ argument of tba maJor-

.. itJ, that of ~~oncluaions .of Law and Jaot". _ one ot the 

prinoi;p&l authorities cited 1a tba case ot Plat:i.ng co. vs. 

Ja:rqllharaea, 1 '1 I..B, Ch. Di'Y. '9. In thia case, an in-

3unot1oa haYins been panted to restrain the defendants 

from iafrilllins a patent tor nictle-plating, they gave 

aotioe of appeal and publis~ed in a newspaper an advertise-
' 

~at iavi till~ the trade to sub.scri be towards the expenses 
. ' 

of the appeal, and also a advertisement offering a reward 

of 100 Pounds to anrone who oould produce documentary evi

~enoe that aiokle -plating was done· before 1869. ne plain

tift& moved to oomi t. tla .publisher :ot the n11spaper for 

conteif~ of Court in publ~shing these advertise~ents, as 

being an interference with the cause of justice; stating 

at tbe aue t:lae that the7 did not ·press tor a coDJDittal, 

but would be satisfied with an expression of regret and an 

uadertatiDC DOt to repeat the advertisements: !he Court 
. \} . 

_held that as all persons engaged in the trade of plating 

had a ooaon interest in resisting the claims of the 

plaintiff, aa~., adYertisement askiDg thea to oontribu~e to 
: 

~e. azpeases of defending the proceedings was open to no 
. l'· 

ob3eot1oa, ud that the advertisement offering a reward 

for dooumentarr evidence was free from objection. 

'' i ~ 
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"The Court will discourage. motions to commit where no 

real oause for committal is made, &Qd onlr an apologr 

and costs e£e ask~ for," 

Another case cited under the BBIDI heal, was In -
!:!. Ponte·:rract'lleotion Petition, 9 times L.R. 4.30 - .April 

28/93, 

When an article appeared in the P9nte:tract Tel

egraph Jaroh 28th., commenting on the petitioD·Which had 

been filed for some political election, and wher~_in com

parisons, qu·ite temperate in tone, were made between the 

Liberal and the !or7 parties, and some disparaging •*ate

menta as to one of tbe parties, appeared in the artiole. 

fhe 'pplication of tle petitionver to commit Mottoni· the· 
' 

publisher of the !elepaph his solicitor stating that it 

was difficult to indtce persona who were in a position · 

to give information to become witnesses), lorton, ill op

position, made affidavit den7ing any intention to in

fluence the trial and verified an article on the aaae 

da7 in the Pontefract !dvertiaer, the orsaa of t~ opp&s

ite political partJ in which it was stated: "~e Yerr 6 

eYenlr balanced so ale, whioh luid elightl.J tended towards 

tne coriservative vote, had tilted so auddlnlJ, as to make 

it clear that soma mighty. consideration had -.een adde.d to 

all previous motives· iJ1 order- to precipitate the ohanp of 

balance." 
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In paaasing on the c~n~empt prooeed1ng the Court 

said he dil not think the article was intended to affect 

the cause of 3uatioe, but rather to keep up the spirits 

of the partr; 814 it did bot appear that it w-s oonneoted 

with aDJ diffiouliJ experienced in obtaining witnesses in 

support of the petition; that ther_e hai been a month's de

l&J eiDoe. the publication in applJing for oontempt prooeed· 

inp, without any ~xplanatioil for the dela)'; and that it 

it had been considered serious, the application would haYa 

beahmade at,::-o.,.oe, ADd tpis is the case dwelt upon by the 

majorit7 report, and the case where the judge did remark 

nthat it hi tere asked to say which att~ole was likely to 
. . . 

be moat prejudicial to th~ opposite part)' he should haft 

said this one, and one artiole might be fairly set off 
·' 

against the other.. . Be thought on the whole the appli-
, I,• ,., I 

cation to co•it for contempt ought to be refused." 

In the oaae of the Queen v. Payne and Cooper, 

L.ll. 1 Q.B. 579 ( 1896) - the Court held in this oase. that 
'. . . 

th~ publications in question did nor appear to be intended 

aDd were aot calculated, to prejudice the fair trial of . . . 

the o:a.rgea pending against the applicant, who ha4 sought 

~o punish the publisher of a newspaper tor publishing 

statemeata whioh related in~irectlJ to the applicant • 

It would be extremely tireso .. and out ot plaoe 

j 

. ! . 
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in thia paper to attempt a. 'retereD.oe to the -~~ ot author-

itiesoited b7 the majoritJ of tbe OoDDit'tee. It would alao 

be unfair, in the absenoe ot tilt authors ot the majoritJ 

report, to offer oritioiam ot the line of the arsmment fol

lowed. But it is sate to saJ that no oa•e was i'oud bJ 

the majori~J, or oan be found in aDJ Court of reoosnized 

authoritJ, whioh deneies to a Court of general 3urie4iation 

suoh as our Court of Common Pleas -- the power to punish 

sumaarilJ as for contempt, one who, either in the face of 

the Court, or near thereto, uttera and p1lbliahea a state

ment whioh is.oalculated to oba~ruo~ the admiaistration 

of justice in a oaae that is pending before the Oout. 

It is also proper to state that the Oo'QJ'ts allow great 
. ,. 

' l 

latitude of oritioism to newspapers and individuals ·in 

commentin8 and passing striotarea upon j·udgea and Courts, 

tar their opinions aD4 decisions rendered in oases that 

baTe termirlated • · The inquirJ in all ooi.tempt proceedings 

usually cen•ers in the question: ·- "Does. the utterance or 
. '. 

' 
publication tend, or is. it calculated to obstruct the ad· 

ministration of Justice in a cast pending before the court?" 
, 'I ' • I . , ! • . 

. •·! 

!he ainoritJ member of the Committee, u4er the 

uncontroverted facts as above set forth,· held to the view 

that under the authorities, and eapeo1allJ under the· deoHI

ions in Ohio, the publication~ ·was in flagrant contempt of 
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~he Oour,, an4 that the prooeedi~ .. ini.\Oontempt should be 

to:rallJ instituted. against the author of the publication. 

A few of the authorities oi ted in support of the minori tJ 

report D&J be referred to here. 

!he. on11 seotion of theOhio statutes pertinent 

to the 1nqU1rJ iS found in the GenJral Code (sao. 12136), 

aad real a as follows: 

".A. oourt, or judg, at ohambers, summarily may 
punish a person g~~il ty ot miabehaTiour in the preaenoe of 
or so near the oourt or judge as to obstruct the adminis-
tration ·of justioe." 

Sir lilliam BlaCkstone, in his Commentaries on 

the lllSliah Law (' llaok.283 .!! seq.,) published a oen

tu7 aD4 a half ago, in treating of the subJeotof oontempts 

'' I 1 I , 

· ~t Court BBJS: 

"!o this head, of su.mmarr proceedings, may also 
be properlJ referred the method, iiiDlemoriallyused by the 
SUperior Courts of justioe, of punishing oontempta by !!· 
taohaent, and the subsequent proceedings thereon. 

. · · r · · "!he oontempts, that are th#S punished, areeither 
41reot, whioh openlJ insult or resist the powers of ~e 
O~art :o~ the persons of ·the judps who pr~side there, or 
else are consequ'ential,. whioh, (without suoh gross inso
lence or direct opposition) plainly tend to oreate an un
i'Yersal disregard for their autho:i':l:tJ.. fbe principal in
atanoes, of. either aort, that haTe been usually p~ishable 
bJ attaohment, are obiei'lJ of·the ~ollowing kinds. 

Blackstone the~ goes on to enumerate. different 

forms of contempt. At page 286, he states: 

nsome o:t these oontempts P1 arise in the face of 

. i 
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the Oourt; as b7 rude and contumelious beha'fiour; x x x 
by speaking or writing oontemptuouslJ of the court, or 
judges, acting in their judicial oapaoit,r; b7 printing 
talae aooounts (or even true ones without proper permis
sion} of OaliS then pending in 3udgeaent; and by anrthing 
in short that deJDOnstrates a gross want of that regard and 
reape·ct, which when onoe courts of justice are deprived of, 
their authoritJ (so necessary for the sood order of the 
kingdom) is entirelJ lost. among the people. 

"1'he prooea it attachment, tor these and the 
like oontempts, must necessarilJ be as antient as the laws 
themselves. For laws, without a competent authoritJ to 
seoure their adminiatration t.rom disobedience and contempt, 
would be vain and nugratory. A power therefore, in the 
supreme Courts of justice to suppress auch contempts, by 
an immediate attachment ot the offender, re•ults from the 
first principles of judicial estab~ahments, and must be 
an inseparable attendant upon iTerJ superior superior tri-
bunal. Accordingly we find it actually exercrsed, as ear-
ly 8S the annals of our law extend."· 

It rtJIJ,f here be obserYed that substantiallJ all 

of the leading oases in BnglaDd and America, on the sub

ject of contempt, cite with approYal, the law as here de

clared by ilaokstone. 

There are a number of authorities in Ohio, de

aide~ bJ the SUpreme and inferior courts, which in view of 

the minority member ot the Committee:· sustain the contention 

tba t the stateroont made and published by Cox was in con .. 

tempt of Court. But the authoritJ which was deemed de .. 

oisive ie the case of Allen o·. :1e7ers vs. the state, to be 

found in the '6th. Ohio State Beports at pap 4.'13~ decided 

by our Supreme Court. In that case layers was tried at 

the !pril Term 1888. of the Court of Common Pleas of Jrank-
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lin Oou~tJ, Ohio, upon 8 charge of contempt; which offense 

consisted in the writing of a certain article and causing 

it to be published in the Cincinnati Enquirer. At the 

ti• ot the writing and publishing of tba article, there 

was upon trial in said Court, a criainal indictment found 

at a preYious term against one Montgomery, upon a charge of 

changing and altering the tally sheet in one of the preoinots 

in the City ot Columbus, jist after the state election of 

the year 1885. Myers was jointly indicted with Jlont-

gomery am the case was still pending against him, The 

artole charged among. other things in substance, that the 

Gr$D.d JUJ which found the indictment upon which Mont-

gomery was then being tried, was called by the Judge of.:~ 

the Court then presiding, "for a speoialpartiaan purpose", 

and wa_s "neTar honestly drawn from the box"; that the 

presiding Judse, co-operating with the Clerk and Prose

outing At~ornerJ, had packed the ~and Jury, and that Myers 

had, in this manner, been indicted "by rascally and in-

tem~us methods." The newspaper had extended circulation 

thr9ughout Ohio, including the c~unty of iTanklin, and was 

treelJ cirQulated, sold and read about the court House and 

in the Co~r• Room, all of which was known. to Myers at the 

time of the writing and publishing· 

The Cotrt in its opinion ssy: 

.; 
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"~e article was a libel upon the presid~ judge, 

but that alone did not form the basis of the information. 

f.be intention of the publication was to insult and intim-

ida:te the judge, degrade the court, 4ee~roJ its power and 

influence and thus bring it!:±nto contempt; to inflame the 

prejudHses of the people against it; to lead them to be-

lieve that the trial then being conducted was: a farce and 

an outrage, which had its foundatiol. in tra111:. and wrong on 

the part· of the judge and other officers of· the court, end, 

if communicated to the jury, to prejudice tbeir minds and 

thus prevent a fair and impartial trial. Besides, the tend .. 

ency was wben read by the judge, to produce irritation, and, 

to a gre,ater or less extent, ·render him less capable of ex-

ercising a clear and .impartial judgment. It therefore 

tended directlJ to obstruct the administration of justice, 

in reference to tm case on trial, e.nd:.,itl publication 

was a contempt of Court. !he taot that, before its pub-

lication, a professional opinion was·giYen that the pub~ 

licatioa would not be a contempt, does not chanse the es

ee~tial character of the defamatory article nor relieYe the 

respondent of responsibility tor its oriSin and dissemina· 

tion, neither was he ~ustified in resorting to such means 

to right any real or imaSinal'f wreng to himself in respect 

to· the finding of t~e indictment. A plea in a:batement 
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.would haYe searched the record and caused tha indict-.. 

ment to be set aside, if found by an iil.legal body. or 

procured· bJ improper means." 

Jurther on the Court say: 
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· "~ough the libel was, in large part, against 
the preY~~lins judge, that tact 4~4 not disqualify hia 
traa fro~ trying the proceeding in contempt. It was 
not the libel against the judge which constituted the 
offense for which the respondent was liable, as for a 
·contempt of Court. The offense consisted in the tend-
WilCJ of his acts to pre•ent a fair trial of the case then 
peD~iDI Sn the Court.· It is this offense which consti
tutt~_s the, offense:, and for which he could be punished 
sumraarilJ; all4 the tact that in committing this offense 
he ,lao libelled the 3udp, and may be preceded against 
by indiqt•ent there1or, is no reason why he may not. and 
should not be punished ·tor the offense against the ad-
ministration of justice. 

"~e etatute clearly authorizes, ae did the com-
mon law, courts to punish summarily, as contempts, acts 
calculated to obstruct ·their business. They could no.t 
be maintained without such power, nor nould litigants 
obtain a tair conaideration ·of their oases in a court 
where the jurJ or judge should be subJect, during the trial, 
to intluences in respect to the case upon trial, calculated 
tl imJ,air their, capacity to act impartiallj ·between the 
part'ies. ··· lor is there serious danger to the citizen iD 
ita exercise. j But we think the danger more imaginery 
than real. ' 'J!he Judgements of all: inferior courts are sub-
ject to reTiew

1 
We ha•e an ~trammeled, preas,which···ift .. legit-

,iaate wva U.J properly exert a powerta.l influence upon 
public op~ion. All Judges are liable to impeachment 
for ·anr misdemeanor in office. our entire judiciary is 
eleotiYe, aDd all courts are thuseasily withinhthe reaoh 
ot the people. ~ese. checks oan, we think~ be relied . 
upon to proYe an adequate protection to the ~·citizen ago.iinst 
any arbitrarr or unreasonable use of the discretion thus 

giYen to the courts." 

one ot the earliest oases in point, is that of 

the Commonwealth Ts. oswald, (1 Dallas 319), decided by 

the S1lpre• court of Pennsyl Tania, · inl788 • 
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In this oaat Oswald was the P'blisher of a paper 

called .the Indepeadent Qazatteer. .In hi a paper UOD.J• 

110ua artio.les had been publis-ed apinst the character ot 

one Andrew Jrowne, the laster o t a Jeaale !oa4-7 in Phil-
·, 

a4elphia. Jrowne appli•d to oswald to Sile .the &Rthors 

ot the artic~es, and being reflsed the inforutioa, Jrowne 

brought suit .asainst os~$14 tor libel, ~d de.aade4 bail 

tor one thousand pounds. ietore the return 4&7 of the 
- . 

writ, the Ju4sa ordered the defendant :to be diachsr!ld. and 

an appeal was taken troa this .order of Court, A~erward, 
·I 

' . 
oswald published under his own signature, an address to 

., . 

the public, re~iting those prooeedings, which addr~s~ con

tained ~efleotiona.upon the Court, and was an appeal tor 

the indulgence of the friends and oustomers. ot oswald. 

The Cour~ in its opinion saJ:· 

"If, thea,· thi libertJ of the press is replated 
bJ aDJ attempt Just principle, thare can bl .little doubt 
that hw who atteapta to raise a prejudice asa~at hia an
~oniat .ia tbl .ainda··ot those that must ~ntim~~J de
termine. the dis pate between thea; who, for t~at purpose, 
represents himaelt ·as a p~eraecuted aan, &D4 aaaer1ul that 
his Judps· are influenced bJ passion and PreJudiced .... 
willfUllJ seeks·to corrupt thl aourae aD4 to dishonor· the 
administratiQJl qt Juaticl. : 

., ~~: -;~,u~ ia eT.eidentlJ the ob3ect an4 teiadenc7 of 
lr. oswald's address to the p~blio. lor ou. that arti-
fice preTail which insinuates that the deciaion of thia 
Court will be the effe.ct ot peraonal.resentaent; for. 
it it oould, eTery IIIIL might eTale the judp~~.~.. dW.e to 
hie offense, b7 first· pouring a torrent of abuae upon his 
judges, and then assert that the7 aot t.roa paa~ion, be
oauae their treatme~t has been auoh as would naturallJ 

OOBTEIPT OF COURT 

excite resentment in the human disposition. :au.t it must 
be re•abered, thatjudges diaoharge their functions under 
the soleD oblip.tions of an oath; and, if their Tirtue 
entitles them to their statioa, they oan neither be cor
rupted bJ taor to swerTe from, nor be influenced by fear 
to desert tlle,ir dut7. X X I 

"Upan the whole, we oonaider the publication in 
question, aa ·haTing the tendenoJ which has been ascribed 
to it, that of prejudicing the public (a part of whom 
must hereafter be summoned as Jurors) with respects to 
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the .. rita ot a oase depending in. this Court, and of corrupt
ins the adminiatratioa of justice. We are, therefore, u
naniaouslJ of opinion on the :fir at point, that it amounts 
to a contempt." 

In re Cheeseman, 49 B.J .L. 115, is a case where -- . 

the appelaat was indicted at the JanuarJ Term 1884., was 

tried at that term, and the JurJ disagreed. In JanUal'J 
·,, 

186., Oheeseaan p;blished in .his paper, an article intending 

to cast dieoredit oa the Grand Jurr whiohhhad indicted him, 

upon the sheriff sumoning the JurJ, atld upon the judge 
. ' ' 

who had pre.a14ed at his trial, and who, in the regule.r dis· 

charge of hie ot.rioial duty, w~uld be called upon to pre

aide, should Cheeseman be tried ~ain. The Court held in 

that o~e ~at on·~. ooulcl be pun1;1shed summarily, for words 

J,ttered. bJ speech~ writing or printing, outside of the 

replar course of litigation which wen deaigne4vto bring 

th iae ot 4udicial fnnc-
oonteapt upon ~he Qofrts in e exero ~ 

t~ona, or to pel'l,e~t in a pending case the due a4m1nistra-

tion of 3'atice. 
• i 428, was where an arti

In sturoc's oase, 48 ~. • 
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ole waa pablished bJ a law.rer 1a the Jew 1.-P&hire !r111 

and the Spectator, respectini the oharaoter of a crimin

al prosecution thea pending~ . !he ~ourt held that it the 
I 

article was made and publiShed at the ti .. aDl ua4er o~~

ous:talloes that would briar it to the b~tioe ot Juries 

and othera in attea4aaot,lioh pmblioatioa was a oontemJt 
' 

of Court. 

In state ez rel. Phelpa et al. Ya. Judse, '5 La. 

.Ann. 1250, where a publication in ta·: anapaper being read 

bJ Jurors aDd attendants en Court, would haYe a tendenoJ 

to interfere wi~ the proper and·uab~aaed a4ministration 
. 

of la~a in a pendins oaee, it was held that the one re-

aponai ble for euoh publication, was properlJ a43udpd as 

being in oonte~pt of Court, and paniahed aocor41nslJ. 

In Jloom Ya. People, 28 Colo. '16, a publication 

afteotins a trial 3u4se, waa aeld to be a contempt ot Court, 

and punished aooordinglJ. !he Court ear in that caae: 

"!he gist of the offense of oonstruotiYe coil
tempt b7 a. newspaper publication is that the aatter publish· 
e4 teilds to hold tae Court aad ita Ju4p. up to public con
tempt, and to embarrae ··them in the conaileratioa of pe.a-
ing oases." ' ' 

l.n People Ya. Wilson,· 6' 111.196, theCourt 

hiida that BDJ publication bJ patties or stransera, ooa-

cerning a oase pending in Court, and Whioh has a tendency 
. ' 

' ' ' 
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to pre~udioe the publio concerning the merits of the case, and 

to corrupt the administration of justice, or whioh reflects 

upon the tribunal or its proceedings, oron the parties, Jurors, 

witnesses or ·counsel, may be punished as a contempt. 

In making his statement Cox recognized the fact that 
, c . ·. ·. . : . . , r 1.1 .. · 

the indictment meant hie trial before a petit jury. And 
fl il, ,, 

having procured the publication to be made and widely oiroula•ed 

aa~.Jte 11111.1t ba'fe known and intended it should be, he mst have k 

known that the statement would be read by the citizens of Ham

ilton countJ g~nerallJ, and read by those, or some of those like

lJ to b~ 81UIDoned and who would likely sit on the Jury. which 

was to try him. 'he obvious effect of.such a statement, coming 

from one of auoh recognized reputation, would be to arouse sym

pathJ and produce a bias in his favor before a jury so summoned, 

and to. prejudice the case before the testimony of witnesses had 

been heard and before the. charge of the Court trying him had 

been given. 

The foregoing reference to some of the authorities . 
ts of the Committee, 

oi ted in the ma3 ori ty and minority re por 

f t s submitted to Judge Gorman 
su:fi'ioiently setsforth the ac s a · 

tor hie decision and action. 
two reports under advisement; 

Judge Gorman took the 
. oh 15 1911} rendered a 

and after oaretul consideration, (Mer ' 

reviewing the anthorities cited 
learned and ezbaustive opinion, 

; : 
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by the Committee, and adding other aDd decisive authorities on 

the subJect,-- an opinion whioh has been declared by some of 

the leading members of the Bar ·of the Couty to be uanswerable 

in which he sustained the law as o.ontended tor bJ the minority 

member of the Committee, holding that the statement and its 

publication were in contempt of Court;&n,d Jle. OIU8ed tcLbe ,en~ 

fired .()n the records ·. o:t the Oour.t (on la:r .17, i911) his findings 
· opnolu$1ons 
thereon. The Court's order, however, oontaina the following 

lanpage: 

"In view ot the fact, that the action for per3ury, 
ferred to ·iD ·the report of said Committee, ia now pending 
said Qeorse B. Cox in this Court; and inas.moh as said aotion 
should not be overshadowed bJ prooe•dinp in oonteapt, ad i:n 
vin of the atfidavi t of bias ·ana. preJudice apinat this indi· 
v14tal aember of the Court of ·Comon Pleas, file4 bJ said . 
B. Cox, subsequent to the appointment of eai4 Comaittee; and 
in the interest of larpr justice, ud as beat :tor the orderly 
and deooro~a administration of the la~ in this oommDDitJ, it is 
here ordered that no oharps of oonteapt be preferred against 
said George B. Oox at this tiae. Should rq aseooiates on the 
Bench deem it to be in the interest of justioe hereafter to take 
up and prosecute this oharp of oontempt, .before uother member 
of this Court, the right to proseoute prooeedinss in ~ontempt 
for said publication, is here flllJ reserved to rq eaid asso 
on the Benoh of the Court of Common Pleas." 

And there, and in that state, the prooeedinss for 

contempt against the author of. the contemptuoo.s statement rest 

the present time. 

The finding of the .minori tr member of the Committee 

was that the Enquirer waa teohnioallJ ~· ooDteapt of Court, in 

publishing the statement, and it was suggested bJ the minoritJ 

member that uder the oirouutanoea if the inquirer would pub· 
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liah an edi tor,.al disclaiming any intention to reflect on the 

Court, proceedings for contempt should not be instituted against 

the publisher of the newspaper. And the Court in rendering 

its opinion sustained this finding. And on the morning of the 

daJ on whioh Judge Gorman rendered his opinion, the leading ed

itorial in the Enquirer distinctly disclaimed any purpose or in-

. t~nt at IILJ time to reflect upon or embarrass the presiding Judge 

of the· Criminal Court or the Prosecuting Attorney of Hamilton 

County, or to hold either Court or jury in contempt. 

Cincinnati, April 22, 1911. Aaron A. Jerrie 

..... ooooOoooo-.. -

1 .• 

' :\ 
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April 29th., 1911 Chaa, D. Crank 

---ooOoo•-· 

!be reoent death of Professor William H~ Brewer 
. . 

ot Ktw ~Ten, brought to mind some i~teresting bits of hia

torJ in oonnection'with the annexation of Alaska. 

Oloae·pereon~l friends olaim that Professor Brew

er was. in~trumen~al, in persuading President Johnson and Seo

re~arJ S·~ard ot ·the desirabilitJ of that memorable purchase. 
~ ·. . . 

· "l urged three reasons upon Secretary Seward for 

bftrtJll .l;laska", said Professor Brewer, shortly before his 

death.. "Jirst, we need it for its fishing rights", 1 said 

to him.· "What a gre11t thing tor Amerioa it would be if we 

owned the banks of· Bew roundland. See how the fishing in-

4tatr7 built up the Da.toh Republio. England has alwars 

fostered her fishing resources. and see the results. 

"Seoond, I eaid Alaska mmat beoome agreat souroe 

ot ·ioe tor the Paoitio coast. How laughble that reason 

appears now. Yet, 1 t was a Tery soientifio reason then, and 

the oompanJ which controls the fishing industries of !laaka 

w~ originallJ an ioe oompanJ, aooording to its oharter. 

"!he thiri was a TeTJ sentimental reason, but I am 

inclined to think tbat it is being demonstrated bJ the eTents 

' of later rears, I a aid that the oliiiiBte and soan err of !las· 

:ta were o:t paOUiiiarr YalUe, ~~ llpB haYe brought lllilliona 
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of dollars into SWitzerland, fhe White lountaina ha'Ye brought 
' . 

fortunes into lew Hampshire, Bot);l_will in time yield to 

Alaska in mountain soener7; 

"1 oan still see Seward smile as ~ told him that 

the people of the Wnited B*&tes would, in ti .. , want to 

visit !laslta for t ])a sake of the soenerr. I said I might 

not live to see ti!Je tillle. but that a nati-on liTes lonpr 

than a man. and that the title woul4 nrelr oome when trips 

to the north regions would be oommonlJ made .tor pleasare." 

seward was oonvinoed, but Johnson proved more . . . 

difficult. A while after Prof(asor Brewer's conversation 

the President visited In lla'ren, and there the advooat• of 

AlaSka met him and oompleted his work. 

Professor Brewer had been an instructor ia the 

Sheffield Boientifio Sohool for tort7 Je&ra, and "it would 

be hard to name aaother:teaoher in the Uai,ersitr", said 

a reoent writer•· who was more widelJ or better lmown," 

~e older graduates of Yale will think ot Professor Brner . . ' 

in oonneotion with Professor Dana, Silli.an and Iarsh, a . . . 

~oup, of whoa Proteaaor Brewer .. , be oons14ered the last 

survivor. Professor Brewer was iminent as a pologist, 

an expert mining engineer, an explorer. an art orttio and 

an author. But at the time of the treatr oedias .Alaska, he 

was not as widelJ nor as tavorabl7 known. Still his olaim 
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does ·not neoessarilJ confliat with the facta as generallJ 

understood br the public. I want to believe that Pro-

teaaor JriWer was instrumental in the purohase, for he was 

the onlJ scientist that favored it. 
' ' 

!rhe prevailing and accepted belief has been that 

-the parahaae was made to please Russia, who had manifested 

anuunuaual friendship for the United states during the Civ-

il Jar, ~ust en4e4, and at a critioal per~od when her :friend-

11 inta~est oounted tor muoh. 

·Ro.aaia-Aaerioa was a troublesome pieae of prop-

ert1 to Ra.ssia. and tile United States oould a&l'e for it far 

more adYantageouslJ, ·so when the Rus~ian Minister asain 
'•. 

presented the matter of purohase, ata nominal aom, the prop-

oai tion found a more willing li·stener in Secretary Seward. 

!be reoord ·of treatJ d·ebate seeJDB to confirm this 

viiW. le~Jamin r. ~tler of ~ssaahusetta, thundered his 

disappro'fal ·of thl ~rahase. "If we are to pay this amount 

- for ·Blasia's friendShip, I desire to give her the t7, 200.000 

and let 'her keep Alaska." "I have no doubt" • he oontin

ued, ~that at &DJ time during the last wtenty years we oou14 

- have had. the whole country :for the taking, I have heard 

it stated that, in the aabinets of two Presidents it was of-

. ght u 
tared as a Sift and no man exoept one insane enou o P -

· ·--· r the ioe-tields of 
ahaae the earthqaukes of st. !homas 0 
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Greenland oould be found to agree to aDJ other ter.s." 

Congressman Washburn o~ iiao.onsin, who sided with 
I 

Butler in ~pposing the purohase, sail~ "p~raons well. in-

formed about Alaska ar~ ungratefUl enough to h~at that we 

oould have bought a mmoh supe~ior elephant in Siam or Boa

bq for a hundredt~ par~ of the moneJ aDl w1 thout a thous

andth part of the apenae inourred in keeping the anill&l in 

proper.oondition." Was~bUrn oalled t~e treaty an outrage 

on tba rights of.the Aaerio~ people -- DoeaaPt that sound 

lila a member of our olub?), and defied ~DJ living man on 

the faoe of the earth to produoe &nJ evidence that an ounoe 
. . 

of gold had ever.been extraote.t:.trom Alaska, ·xow ·atrup 

that so~ds to4aJ, when ~he gold returns for one 7ear, 1909, 

. are a little over t20,000.1flOOO and sinoe 1880, the total 

Gold output tlt9,000,000,00 dollars. 

But.ler and lashbur:ra, both men of national promin-

ence, led the fisht asainat ~he measure and were supported by 

. rep~esentative men of both houses. Opposed ~o them, how-

_ever, were ,senator Charles swme~ and Congressmaa 1. P. Banks, 

Chairmen, reapeotivelJ, of the Senate aD4 Bouse Committees I 

on Joreisn Atf~irs. ~hey were almost the ·onlJ men of in-

fluence who ~tood bJ the proJ~ot, .~t their influence and . 
their ar~ments told, Both made strong apeeohes; bank~ re· 

minding tlle lou~--.~~t the ob3eotio3s to the purohase of . ~ . . 
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Alasta were the same that were put ~ ·. . . orward when it was 

proposed to acquire ~exas and. California, Sumner review

ed the whole situation in an elaborate speech on "The Cession 

It was in this speech that he aug

IIStld the .Dale of AlaSka: ~e s~id, "as these extensive pos

aesa~ona oonat1 tuti:ng a oorner of the Conti t nen pass from 

of Baasia-Amerioa". 

the 1Qe:r1al llonrnment of' auaaia ther will uturallr ra

oieYe a new name, they will no longer be Russian-American. 

How shall they be oalled? ' . Clearly any n8111e borrowed from 

olassioal ~istory or from individual invention will be none 

better "han a misnomer or nickname unworth7 of such an oc-

oaaion. RYan it taken from o~r own history it will be dollbt-

t.l.· tasie, !he name should oome from the ·oountry itself, 

It should be indigenoua, aboriginal, and one of the auto-

ohrons of the soil, Happily suoh a n&D8 exists. whioh is 

' ' aa proper in sound as in origin. It appears in the reports 

' of Oook, the illustrious naviptor, that the euphoneous name 

now ·applied to the peninsula which is the continental link 

in the A~eutian ohain was the sole word used originally bJ 

. . 
the •ative islanders when speaking of the American continent 

ia general, whioh the7 knew per:feotlJ well to be a great 

land, It· onl7 remains that, :following these natives, whose 

plaoea· are na~ are, we, too, shall oall this great land 

Alaska." 

! , 
! ' 

; ( 
. I 
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Senator waa as enthusiastic in our acquiring the 

territorr as ~there were on opposing the purchase.~ but to 

Secretary Seward more ~han to aDJ other man we are indebted 

for our ownership of AlaSka. He regarded it as one of his 

greatest public aahieYementa, It is probablJ tn~ that 

SecretarJ Seward's enthusiasm was aroused ~J the interview 

with ~rotessor Brewer. 

An interesting storr is told b7 Rhodes, aa tollowa:l 

"On the evening of J&rch 29th,, the Russian Minister oalled 

on SecretarJ Seward, and tindi~g him at his usual evening 

game of whist said, "I have a despatch trom rq govel'JUilent by 

oable. !he Kmperor gives his oonsent to the oesaion. 
- ' 

morrow. if' JOU like I ~ill come to tlll Department ~d we 

will enter upon the treatJ," Seward shoWed. hie satisfaction, 

and pushing away tba ~d table replied, ~"lhJ wait till to-
~. 

morrow, let us maka the treatr tonight." SuiiD.er, who was 

Chairman of the Senate .C~ulllittee on Joreip Affairs, was 

sent for in order that he might be at once apprised of the 

transaction. Secretaries 8D4 clerks were summoned and the 
• • 

State Department was opened. !he treatr was prepared. and 

at four o' cloct in the morning was siglled: 'he same daJ 

it was sent to the Senate and referred to.Sumaer's Committee," 

!he treatJ oeding Jlasta to the United. st~tes was 
' 

ratified bJ the Senate JlaJ 28th. , and on June 20th. was pub-

A BIT Ol A!OIEBT HI STORY 

liolJ proclaimed bJ the President. On October 18th. of 

the same rear the United States took milita,., 1 -'# possess on 

of her new domain. 

~e House held up the appropiation for payment 

ot til~ 'purohasa prioe, $7,200,000.00, for nearly a rear. 
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Alaaka is a land of rare suprises, of which even 

·protasaor Brewer, ~.th all his .optimism, never dreamed. 

It oama into our possession th~ugh muoh opposition, Ba

gleoted ab4 a'baa4o~ed for rears, it is now ~apidlJ coming 

into its rioh aad gl~rious heritage. Professor Brewer was 

right reprding i te fishing importance, as the produotion i~ 

eight/ Jl&rl UO'f;'Dted to a little over $96,000,000.00 The 

total fur returna in twentr-five rears $Bl,ooo,ooo.oo, and 

reta.na b.o*•;.~atenues alone nearly $ll,ooo,ooo.oo fha 

gross: aaotmt of merchandise and 'Pl':eoious m&tals shipped from 

Alaska to the United States for 1910',' $34., 6 28, 638, 00 , and it 

baa been demonstrated that the value of its coalfields exoeed 

that of all its other industria s combined. We are just 

learning that this long despised patch of ioe and moss is 

equal in yalue to anr known empire, and if the present rate 

ot prosresa oontinuea another decade, AlaSka will be found 

knooting for admission to the Union as one of its richest 

states. 
Ohas. D. Crank. 

.lpril 29, lill. 
____ 

000
ooOoooo ____ _ 

,. 

\. 
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SUGGESTIONS FOR A LEGAL EVENING 

April 29; 1911. Staziley E. Bowdle. 

---oooOooo---

As a simple layman, watching things from the top 

rail of an obscure position, 1 often fall to contrasting 

men and thin$s in the passing procession, of which I was 

once a part. And lately the medical and legal professions 

haYe so persisted in my mind that 1 have fallen to auditing 

their respective claims. There is no dearth of data as to 

the doctor's claims, for they, with most edifying and com

mendable frankness, state their own case, whenever they haTe 

an idle hour and a quiet typewriter. In our Budget we are 

frequently treated to what one of our number calla a "Pharma· 

ceutioal evening", in which we are told in most eloquent 

lansaase of the medical movement against mosquitoes on the 

Isthmas and the charge of their Light Brigade against syphil-

is with the immortal "606". 

ADd the writer has at times fallen to wondering 

WhJ the legal profession is so modest. In my long club 

membership I do not recall a single budget devoted to a Leg

al evening. Here is a profession, assumed by some to be the 

moat immodest in. the world, assailed on every hand by thought

leas persona, (and by some not so thoughtless}, and yet nev

er a word from the large legal delegation~;which honors this 

Club by its membership. ~his paucity pf words in a pro- · 
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fession Jiot:aoted .for pat;toi:ty !"·.this mode.~ty .i~t:a .. :pro;fession 
.. 

noted .. (witll. some.lfor its audaoity presents a p~oblem for psy-

chologists. Alld this problem. is accented when the oompara .. 

tive importance of these professions is studied. Jo one, 

I take it, will think of ~enying that men are more cautious 

about their fortunes than about their health. It is cer

tainly a matter of common observation that the most prec· 

ious possession of man is his fortune. Of course, I am 

well aware of considerable poetrJ, current in intermediate 

schools, which would seem to oppose this view; but this is 

intended for school consumption only. Life, as doleful as 

the fact is, may be defined to be, an ambling chemical phe

nomenon, manifesting itself at a temperature of 98.6, 

whose object is the acquisition of propertJ. 

fo those who object to this view of thinga, one 

needs but to obserYe that the entire trouble incident to 

the modern situation ia occasioned by the faot that this 

is the fact. len no longer tear the loss ot life, as un

der the ·old natural ~egime. fhey fear the loaa of property, 

under the modern situation. Benoe, the lawyer, being the 

great oonservat~r of pr~pertJ. the great. apostle of things 
. . 'f . 

as t·hey are -- who believes that what IS ou.,ht .. b . . - o ~o e, else 

how came it··he, I say is greater than the doctor, whose 

mission is often to keep alive what ough.~ !ll ~ !!,. 
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Asain, as o~r civilization is baaed on property 

rights,. as. the state of our very faith and hope, is baaed 

on the presenoe or absence of propert7 as, indeed, health 

itself depends. on property, the lawyer must needs occupy 

a more dignified position than even the clergyman, (a pos

ition more important to our immediate spiritual welfare) for 
' ' 

he oonsertes our property interests. exclusively, and thereby 

prepares the basis for all the spiritual manifestations of 

sentient life. 

Who, I beg leave to ask, would not face smallpox 

rather than abad oase of overdue notes? Who would not 

prefer an attaok of pneumonia to a suit to return interest 

to the publio treasury, followed by an indictment for per· 

jury! Who would not wander close to Hell, yea, fall into 

it, rather than enter the poor house, shorn Gf hie fortune? 
·. What need we further witness to the lawyer's comparative 

status? 

Civilizations have flourished, leaving enduring 

mon~nts in all departments of art, without dootora, ~ith

out olerQDlen, without a. shred of Christian truth, but !2! 

with~~riaw;8:rs. fhey' have been the· fathers, aooouohera, 

and often (some earl the undertakers of all things good in 

QoYernment. 
When the foundations of things were laid, the 

lawJer was there; and when the foundations ~ere blown up, 
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he wa.s hanging around -- and defended those who did· it. 

When the Constitutions of Qovernmente·. were :t•rmed, he was 

there, helping. When it beoame neoessar,r to forset those 

Constitutions he aided the people to do it. He has helped 
\ in everything, and, generously, on both sides, while some 

watched from the middle who had not been retained. ... .. . . 

His modest7! will someone e~plain it? By all 
I 

means le~ us have sometime a "Legal Evening" that matches 
t ··, 

up our "Pharmaceutical evenings". 

April 29, 1911. StanleJ E. Bowdle, 

----ooooOoooo----

OUR IEXf IEIGBBORS 

. April 29, 1911. W. H. Venable 

----ooooOoooo----

Whe~~ honeJ,suckles round m7 porch entwine, 

Two mated thrushes wove their hidden dwelling, 

Some instinot of familiar trust impelling, 

(More subtly true than timorous design,) 

Their ohoiee of nesting in that house of vine. 

fhe7 are returned! each tender · boa em swelling, 
. ' 'l 

Athrob with ~07 of spr~ng, their love· retelling, 

Intoxicate with song's melodious wine! 
.·' 

Morning and evening, still one madrigal, 
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In few soft flute-notes warbled sweet and alear 

Quavers upon the perfUmed atmosphere~ 

Their mutual bliss do these dear sonptll!a,.oall, 

!11 else unheeding; but the valleys hear, 

And echo to the green hills. "Love is all~" 

April 29, 1911. W. H. Venable. 

----ooooOoooo----

THE IIAB WI fH THE BLACK EYE • A. TRUE STORY 

April 29, 1911. C. E. Caldwell 

----ooooOoooo----

"YeaiY' 1 , said the doctor, as he carefully flicked 

the ash from his oigar, . and thoughtfully contemplated the 

glowing end~ we were sitting out on the veranda. after din

ner, enJoring one of the first eYenings in laJ whioh per

mittel suoh an indulgence, "we surseons are not infrequent-

17 responsible. eYeD with the best of intentions, for re

sul ta that are aa lamentable, as they are unforseeable • 

"!ate for instance the case of lisa Jones, the 

aame ia obYioualJ fictitious, a most eminently respectable, 

and a elf re speoting 7oung woman. 
Well, she was the vic-

tim of a paralysis of the facial muscles of one side, an 

affection, whioh in time, and with the aid of electrical 
b ur d But as 

treatant it was hoped might eventually e 0 e ' 

t 

i' l: 
I' 
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time wore on, and abe grew no better, she was advised to 

oon&lll~ a surgeon. The surgeon, who was a man of well

known abilitJ, after li~tening to her story, and after a 

carefUl examiaation, deoided that the power over her fac

ial mDSOliB might be regained, by exposing the facial nerTe 

beneath the ear, and atte.r dividing it, unite the distal 

and to the spinal accessory nerve high up in the neck. 

The operation was accepted, was suooessfUlly per

formed, aad in due time lisa Jones recovered control of the 

muscles of expression. Her gratification at the result 

was however doomed to be short-lived. She soon. became 

aware that stranprs whom she met on the street, regarded 

her with unusual attention, sometimes the look was one of 

puzzled oursoity, at other times one o~ sheer amazement, 

aDd again which was more incomprehensible, when she chanced 

to meat a particularly objectionable-looking man, it became ·. 

a emir! ot insinuating presumption, which was no less than 

insulting to a self-respecting young woman. Being con

vinced, as she was at the time a sensible, and thoughtful 

young woman, that the explanation was to be found in some 

peouliari~J of expression in some way connected with the 

operation which ·she had undergone, she wisely determined to 

asaiD consult her surgeon for a possible explanation. 

\ l 
'' 'j 

I 

'I 
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After hearing her complaint, and the suspicion of its cause, 

he said: "lt is not at all impossible that at time Jour 

facial mmscles contract unconsciously, GWiDg to the fact 

that they derive their nerYe,:aupply from the same nerve that 

raises your shoulder. Shrug your right shoulder: There 

we have it! Just as 1 thought, when you raise your right 

shoulder, you ah-you wink your right ere." 

"lercJ: And llltlst I go on ··winking at strangers 

in that compromising manner!" aSked lias Jones. 

"Well, JOU must look out for that right sho•lder, 

and be carefUl when you meet people to keep your arm close 

to your aide." 

Jrom that time on lise Jones 118de a careful studJ 

of the things she JDU.St not do before strangers. She must 

not raise ~ umbrella or parasol, or adjust her ~ir, ~ith 

her right hand, but occasiopallJ she would torset, especially 

when on a rainy daJ, while carrying her umbrella in her left 

hand, she was obliged to lift her skirt with her right. The 

results on each occasions were singnlarlf disastrous. 

But I haYe not told you the storr of the man with 

the black ere. 

I saW him first oa the promenade deck of the laU· 

retania,. the fir at morning out. The weather was fine,· the 

sea and slq rivalling .. one· another in the deepness of their 
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blue. I dont know that the weather had anything to do 

with rq storJ, only that it is customary to say something 

about the weather, especially at sea, where you are at a 

lose for topics, and I want to give my story some atmos· 

phere. 

Well at ~y rate .eve~ybody seemed to be feeling in 

fine fettle, except a few who didn't seem to be feeling 

quite so well. Some were raoing around the deok doing their 

fifteen miles in fifteen minutes before breakfast. It was 

notioes.ble how the zeal of some of these people abated towards 

the end of the voyage. 

J.mong the passengers whom 1 encountered in my 

rounds, was a man who, but for a marked. disfiga.rement,would 

never have attracted my attention. There was nothing in his 

attiJ"I, nor. in his general appearance to dlstinguish him 
·, 

·from the average first oabin passenger. He bore however 

in the region of his left eye the marks of a reoent fistic 

encounter, to use the lang~~age of the press, in the shape 

of a most atrocious discoloration. 

His manner moreover seemed to indicate a coa· 

, d he seemed to 
sciousness of his disreputable appearnoe, an 

t th ugh ashamed of the too 
shun the gaze of those he me , as o 

ob1'101ll results of a recent debauch. 
on various oooaaions 

'! 

: l 
'' 'i 
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during tbe voyage, while in the oompany ot acquaintances 

made on board, I ran across the man. with the black eye. 

He was always alone, and alwqs wore the furtive look of 

one who seemed to realize, that he was persona non grata. 

"I found myself feeling sorry for the fellow, and 

on more than one occasion ~elt tempted to· ap·eak to him. 

But we ·arE~.;all of us more or less moral oowards after all, 

and I argued to myeelf that I. reallJ knew nothins at all 

about the man, and that he in all probability was what 

his appearance seemed to indiaate, a rather undesirable oit~ 

izen of a great republic. ~oreoever I arped, I have al-

ready made a number of very delightfUl aoquaintanoes, and 

this man might prove an awkward encumbrance, a veritable 

old man of the sea. After all I am under no possi,le ob

ligation to make his acquaintance, ari~ I am probably all 

wrong about his feeling lonely, he in all likelihood pre-

fers his own company under the circumstances, and wants to 

be let alone. With such specious argwnents, I salved my 

oonsoienoe, but I could not banish a feeling of discomfort 

whenever I met the man, try as I might ·to .ril myself of it. 

"You men". said the doctor, "no doubt consider my 

feelings· foolish sentimentali t7, but. sometimes we doctors have 

so aooustomed ourselves to respond to the human appeal in 

whatever form, that it is not easy to withstand 1t." 

THK KAW WITH THE BLACK EYE - A TRUE STORY 

But I did withstand it in· this instance, and as the voyage 

drew to a close, I had become so involved in the pleasures 
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of the lit~le circle of friends I had me4e, that I had oeased 

to think ot 'the Jlall with the black eye; in fact had forgot-

ten his existence. 

"Two weeks hai elapsed since the date of our land-

ing, and I ·waa in Berlin. With the exception of a few ac

quaintances made in the clinics, there was no one in all 

that vast city, to whom I could turn for a little distrac-
. were 

tion. To be sure there the theatres, and the Winter Gar-

den, and all that, but whoever has tried all alone in a 

strange citJ, and in a foreign country to divert himself 

in that waJ, will agree with me that it is a· ve~ malenoholy 

aort of pleasure. To make matters worse, I had been over 

three weeks from home, and through some strange misohanoe, 

bad not he4 a single letter. 

"It was while in this mood, I was atandi~g at the 

corner of the Jri~drioh strasse and Unter den Linden, trying 

·to dltermine where I should take my abend essen, when who 

should aoooet me but the man with the blaok afe. llY first 

impulse was to treat hizi with suoh distant oourtesy that ha 

t t _,p m~ acquaintance, but 
would : .. not. per sever in effor s o ml'loAe tl 

-whether it was 111 01111 lonlinass or the mp.te ap\)eal on his 

t I gr eted him in amost 
part, I do not know, ·but at any ra e • 

9 
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cordial way, said of course I remembered seeing him on the 
~ 

Mauretania, to which he rep~ied, 'You could hardlJ forget me 

I ?' if you saw me once, could you 

"!he sorry smile with which he accompanied his 
.. 

question, left no possibilitJ for doubt as to his reference 

to his unfortunate disfigurement, so I replied laughingly, 

_ •oh: you mean the eye, that was u~fortunate, you mnst have 

got a prett7 hard knock, It' a strange .however that the ool-

or has not faded by this time.' 

"'~ess again Doctor', he said, 'Unfortunately that 

color will never oome out. That is a nitrate of sil'Yer stain. 

Soma ten years ago I was unfortunate enough to suffer with 

an affection of the tear duct, and the dootor who treated 

me, a ver7 exoellent physician by the waJ, and I do not 

hold him in any way to blame for the unfortunate result, was 

treating the duct with nitrate of silver, a veey usual remedy 

1 am given to understand in such oases. Whether a false 

passage was made, or whether as he believed, it was a case 

· of infiltration of the tissues about the e7e with the sil

'Yer salt, matters little, it marked me for life, and I shall 

h'ave to submit as long as 1 live, whenever 1 am thrown among 

atransers to the humiliation of bei~~ considered a tough 

character, and as it rarel7 happens that I am given an oP· 

portunitr for an e_~p~anation, 1 am forced to avoid as muoh 
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as possible the societJ of those unfamiliar with my story.' 

"'I learned on board that you were a physioian, 

and knowing that you would understand, 1 was on the point 

onoe or twioe of speaking to you, but you seemed to have 

so manJ friends, 1 was afraid I might prove embarassing to 

you, and then again I know appearanoes are against me, and 

1 am alwaJB in doubt as to how I shall be reoeived.' 

"Do you know fellows", said the dootor, "I never 

felt smaller, in my life, to think that I had allowed a 

mere blemish to prejudice me against suoh a fine fellow! 

1h7 1' 11 tell you. When a man can be marked for life as 

that poor fellow was, without casting a single reflection 

on the skill, or the ohara.oter, to saynotlrl.'ng of·the ,an4estry of 

the phJBioian who was instrumental in oausing'it, he's a 

t f t it '." good sort, and don you orge 

Aprltl 29, 1911. 

----ooooOoooo----

PER CONTRA 

April 29, 1911. 

----ooooOoooo----

c. E. Caldwell. 

Chaa . E. Walton. 

Someone recently sent to tbe writer the following 

description of "~he Parfeat Kan" • 
As the apeoifioations 

do not apply to him, he does not consider this to be a per-

and 
vet he feels that it will be perfectly 

so~al reflection, ~ 
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cordial way, said of course I remembered seeing him on the 
~ 

~auretania, to whioh he rep~ied, 'You could hardlJ forget me 

I ?• if you saw me once, could you 

"~he sorry smile with which he accompanied his 

question, left no possibility for doubt as to his reference 

to his unfortunate disfig11rement, so I replied laughingly, 

_ • Oh! you mean the eye, that was u~fortunate. you must have 

got a pretty hard knock, It' a strange however that the ool-

or has not faded by this time.' 

"'~ess again Doctor', he said, 'Unfortunately that 

color will never oome out. ~hat is a nitrate of silver stain. 

Soma ten years· ago I was unfortunate enough to suffer with 

an affection of the tear duot, ~d the doctor who treated 

me, a ·verJ excellent physician by the wa~, and .I do not 

hold him in any way to blame for the unfortunate result, was 

treating the duct with nitrate of silver, a very usual remedy 

I am given to understand in such oases. Whether a false 

passage was made, or whether as he believed, it was a case 

· of infiltration of the tissues about the eJe with the sil

ver salt, matters little, it marked me for life, and I shall 

have to submit as long as 1 live, whenever 1 . am thrown among 

atransers to the humiliation of bei'' considered a tough 

character, and as it rarely happens that I am given an op

portunitJ for an e_~planatioJ1, I 1UJ1 forced to avoid as muoh 
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as possible the societJ of those unfamiliar with my story. • 

"'I learned on board that you were a physiJian, 

and knowing that you would understand, 1 was on the point 

once or twioe of speaking to you, but you seemed to have 

eo manJ friends, I was afraid I might prove embaraasing to 

you, and then again I know appearances are against me, and 

I am always in doubt as to how 1 shall be received.' 

"Do you know fellows", said the doctor, "I never 

felt smaller, in my life, to think that I had allowed a 

mere blemia~ to prejudice me against such a fine fellow! 

Why I' 11 tell you, When a man oa.n be marked for life as 

that poor fellow was, without casting a single reflection 

on the skill, or the character, to say nothing. of· the ,ancestry of 

the physician who was instrumental in oausing it, he's a 

good sort, and dont you forget it!" 

Apr11 29, 1911. 
c. E. Caldwell. 

----ooooOoooo---· 

PER CON~RA 

April 29. 1911. 
cnaa. E. Walton. 

----ooooOoooo----· 

Someone recently sent to tbe writer the following 

description of "~he Perfeot llan" • 
As the apeoifications 

do not apply to him, he does not consider this to be a per

so~al refleotion, and yet he feels that it will be perfeotly 
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safe, in a club composed aolelJ of men, to express per con-

tra, a description of the Perfect Woman. 

Tb:e Perfect Jlall, 

"There is a man who neve.r drinks, 
lor smokes, nor ahews, nor swears, 
Bever gambles,; never· flirts, 
And shuns ~11 s in:f.Ul snares. 

He's paralyzed." 

"f.here is a man who never does 
Any~ing that is not riSbt. 
His wife can tell just ~here he is 
At morning,noon, and night. 

He's dead, "0 

The Perfect loman. 

There is a •oman, round and fair, 
With kindly heart unot; agp~, ··• 
She brings no trouble, nor a oare, 
Baa,n•~er her husband nagged, 

She's unwed. 

There 1 s a woman, wondrous one, 
Seen by the poet's tJe, 
She nl~ er will hear the words, "well done". 
ror she will never die, 

She's unborn. 

April 29, 1911. Ohas. E. Walton. 

----ooooooooo----

JOBB STEARIS • 0 SHOEIWR AID HIS i'RIWS 

April 29, 1911. H. ~. Smith. 

---ooooOoooo---

There was atype of building constructed in the 

early fifties that was oharaoteristio of the artisans shops 
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in tbe smaller Ohio towns. 

The type was directly evolved from it• prea.eoea

sor, the log cabin by the substitution of home-made clap

boards and shingles for the logs. 

In other respects it was the same one-storied 

structure, with e. low door, front and read, and the center 
0 • 

of each eleve.t ion puna tured by a small paned window. 

Though surrounded by nature' a wealth of sky and 

air, the interiors of these shops were made dark and dingy 

by the type of snall openings which they inherited. 

In cold weather, the red glovt from the wood stove 

only intensified the shadows in the corners and added to 

the mystery of the shadowy depths, in the improvised loft 

overhead, 

In suah a shop, in Oxford, Butler Co., Ohio, 

labored for fifty years John Stearns, Shoemaker; and on 

any bright morning he might be found seated in the door-way 

noisily pegging away. 

Jack stearns was knovtn the township over' not so 

much for his handicraft as f~ his excentrioitiea. 

I said that he labored; yet there was no sweat 

on hie brow; 
I oalled him a shoemaker; yet he scorned to 

make shoes; 

,. ~ ' 
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1 said that any bright day might f,ind him at his work. 

yet only .on Sunday mornings would he take pains to show 

himself in his leather apron; for Stearns was an infidel 

and gloried in the fact. 

stearns was a man of some educa~ion and good 

family. He was po asessed of oonsiderab.le pr.operty, most 

of it, in neighboring farmlands. 

One four acre lot that I know at. north of town, 

was for successive years rm ted to student a of :Miami Univ,ersi ty, 

who put in crops of corn, sorgam, broom-corn and po$atoes. 

This was a custom not unusual with farmer's sons 

at Kiami University, who thus sa.pplimented a meagre allowance 

and assisted at the same time in the elimination of brain 

call and tissue waste. 

So Stearn~' remtals made him independent of 

his Shop, yet this Shop became the magnet that drew together 

a coterie of friends and philosophers, ,whoa e discu.sions 

covered the ranges of Religion, Philosophy, Natural History, 

the Cilil War, National Politic·a, University and Township 

affairs (but not including town gossip) hunting and fishing. 

Here came frequently Prof. Grenne~, one-time 

principal of the Oxford School for colored children; a clever 

Irishman, educated· for the Catholic priesthood, and well 

JOHN STEARNS--SHOEMAKER AND HIS FRIEUDS. 

versed in the sciences. 

It required the best arguments of both Stearms 
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and his brother infidel, lap Ringgold, to oombat the logioal 

deductions of Grennan's trained mind. 

Jack stearns knew his Bible well, and he quoted 

it at great l~ngth. Yet he learned the Bible but to dis

parage it. Ita 'eauties of precept, inspiration, history 

and classical English were lost upon him or within him. 

An old copy of the King James translation which 
' ' 

he kept near, became ao worn as to necessitate his rebinding 

it in sheep-skin from the local tannery. 

To hear these arguments o~ religion, came occasion

ally Sutton Richey, a most worthy :member of the United Presby-

terian fold. These visits he enjoyed with the relish of 

forbidden fruit and it was half suspected that the frequent 

repairs of torn boot-straps which he found necessary were the 

resalt of self-inflicted traumatiams. 

For be it known, the pious women of the town ( and 

all women in such towns are pious) had forbidden tpeir bus-

bands to tarry longer with stearns than was necessary to give 

proper orders for the patching and half-soling of their boots 

or the ooppr tipping of their children's shoes. 

For years stearns accepted this pious fear of defile-

ment with a tood-natured indifference, but as he grew older, 
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he scorned their churchly customs and flounted his da

i'ianoe. by .. invariably appearing at work in his doorway 

on Sunday mornings. as the good people drove IBSt on 

their way to church. 

In this character the SUnday School children 

learned to knoW him; and he thus J&.SSed into the re

collection of the younger generation as: an unbelieving 

ogre, his own worst enemy to a happy memory, as is 

often the oase. 

I knew him best in his character as a fish-

erman and hunter; and there was no better in all 

the country about. 

(miscalculation, not omission). 
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With Prof. Grennan, we spent entire days roaming 

the banks of Jour l4ile Creek; Grennan and I with our rods 

and Stearns with hi a gu.n and dogs. At noon oame the aim-

ple luncheon on a shady bank and then the dieouesions. And 

noli talks as they were. The habits of the birds and mam-

mala ae·emed an open book to Jack Stearns. He hunted usually 

with a rifle and shot with almost unerring aocuraoy. Gren-

nan tanght us the restfulness of absolute muscle relaxation 

when stretched at full length upon our baoks, a triok he 

learned in the army. 1 t was no unusual thing for Stearns to 

remain out at night or for two nights to get a few musk-

rats or a ooon that he and his dog had looated. 

Good old Aunty stearns, his wife, recognized the 

propensities of her Rip Van Winkle husband and maintained 

her peaoe of mind and household by making no struggle against 

his habits; and many was the fine mess of quail and rab-

bit that Jaok's gun brought to her pot, and many was the fine 

pelt o.f fox, musk-rat, and gray squirrel whioh was salted 

down in the family wood-shed. 

Jack stearns boys grew up and went to Chicago, his 

girls grew up and beoame Tom-boys. 
He would neither pur· 

amil 80 that the daughters 
ohase nor make shoes for his f y, 

wore boots, per foroe. 
At the age of au or seven, the 

h 1 oonduoted by lies 
writer was at tending a preparatory 80 00 

' 
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DaYiS in the eastern part of the town 8D4 Jaok SteQns' daugh

ter. who was called ~Y "Boo.t.s". was one of the older prls 

of the school; I still remember the following incident which 

sent the school into peals of laughter and sent me home in 

the depths of chagrin. 

1 had been called to the ~eacher'e desk. when the 
" 

keen and twinkling eyes of lay "Boots" at once discoYered 

that my trousers had been put on wrong side before so that 
• • 

they were quite baggy before and quite tight behind, with 

the little window and its flap boldly facing the pupils, 

though I faced the other war. MaJ SteU.DB at onoe announ ... 

ced her discover)' to lias Davis and the school. An imned ... 

iate examination confirmed the suspicion and 1 was sent 

home to my aunt fo~ a readjustment. 

John Halden was one of· the few friends with whom 

Stearns exchanged visits. Hayden was the village gun-smith 

and together they worked with draw-knife and chisel, Stearns' 

ideas of improvements in SQD-stooks. Walnut knarls were out 

from the trees and put away to ~ry and their pride in the . . . 

fine markings and polish when mounted was a pleasure to be-

hold. Stearns taught ~ny ~f the boys of the Tillase to 

shoot, but he became most interested in young Bill Sloata, a 

one-armed boy who lived (and still lives) on t.he Creek at 

the bottom of Sanitarium Bill. ~hough much handi-capped 

JOHN STEARNS - SHOE)MAXER AND HIS FRIENDS 

constant practice with the gun made Bill Sloats as good a 

shot as his preceptor, and he came finally to spend his en

tire time hunting and trapping. 

Jor stearns' band of young nimrods, his friend 

Dr. George Keely had little sympathy. Dr. Keely loved 

the birds and the trees as he loved his ohildren; and I 

· think the most severe extra-paternal thrashing of my boy

hood· days was administered by Dr. Keely when he oaught me 

red~hande~ with a dead robin and a bean shooter. To Dr. 
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Xeelt's fostering oare is largely due the magnificent 

growth of trees and hedges in W.ami Campus. For the tower-

ing intellect of Prof. David Swing, John Stearns had a roal 

administration and respect, as indeed had all of his opn-

temporaries. . He wore tlVJ best boots that Stearns could 

make ani when Prof. SWing proposed that the stearns boys 

should try their luok in Chioa.go, whither he had already 

moved to assume cha'r ge of a large ohuroh, no arguments were 

permitted against his advioe. 

!l!om loCullough the banker a.nd. weal thy man of the 

Tillage ~ermitted himself an oooasional chat with Stearns, 

in-as-mRob as the walk between his residence and the bank 

took him past tba shop. KoCUllough wore a Short legged 

boot of stearns' make, above the outer straps of which his 

trousers had a propensity for hitohing and he was ~au&lly 
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seen in this gmiae. 

!he last of John stearns' friends whom I shall 

mention was John Trembly who lived South of the town near 

Wood's Station. He was a wealthy farmer, eooentri~ enough 

to build a substantial residence largely with his own hands . t 

and from bricks and lumber made on his own farm. He was a 

·graduate of lliami UniversitJ and the best geologist in the 

countrr and on more than one occasion was, like Cincirmatua 

of old, actually called from the plow to take charge of the 
. ' 

c~asses in Mathematics during the tempo~ar7 absence of the 

Professor at his. Alma Jlater. ror Jaok stearns he had a 

brotherly love, and usually stqed .when he visited him, 

well into the·evening. He invariably walked the distance 

and I have seen him set out at night fa~l wi tJl his cane and 

a swinging stride, keen.for the homeward walk of ten miles. 

~·s John stearns' strong personality drew about 

him the interesting characters of the town, and though not 

a man of great culture, he contributed his full share to 

the good and progress of the oommunitJ and commanded always 

the boyish almiration of the writer 
' . 
April 29. 1911, i. 'l!. Smith. 

----ooooOoooo--~-

April 29, ~911, R. D. Peok 
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In the midst of the famous Beecher-Tilton lawsuit 
' 

which will be remembered by many of the elders of the Club • 
some one cried out on behalf o:f Beeoher: "Give the old man 

a chance, n I feel lii:e. repeating the request when I read 

as I do in the newspapers that certain large employers of 

labor make 1 t a rule never to employ a man of more than 

fi:ttr. In the recent strenuous era of big stioka and muoh 

athletios, there seamed to be a tendency to minimize the 

value of ••perience, learning and study, to scoff at the wis

dom so derived, and the talk was constantly o:f the value of 

"new blood" and hustling qualities. Cabinets were made 

up of clever young gentlemen recently from college, but lit

tle known to the oountry at large, and better kn~ for their 

proficiency on the tennis oourt and the golf links than :for 

skill in say departments of state-craft. The example of 

the greatest of Republican presidents was ov orlooked. :IT. 

Lincoln ohose · for the advisers the veterans of his party -

Seward, Chase, Wells, Dennison and stanton - all men of mat-

ure rears, and some of them considerably beyond middle age. 

lo similar body since that time has equalled them in achiev-

ment or reputation. seward preTented the threatened inter-

ference of rrance and Great Britain in our civil war. At a 

var,r oritioal time the Russian bear was induoed to growl and 

show his teeth with great deterrent effect. Later, by sil-
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ent pressure and a show of strength, the rrench were 

forced out of Mexico. His f1nal diplomatic triumph 

was in the purohase of Alaska from Russia for a bagatelle 

of seven millions, the greatest real estate deal since 

the Louisiana purchase. Chase has to his. credit the 

finanoing of the CiYil war an_d tbe founding of the 

National Banking System. Stanton poured upon the .South 

irresistible hosts of recruits, so that the cause of the 

confederates was rendered hopeless, and he earned for 

him~elf the title of the "great war minister". Under 

Wells' administration .the Navy grew to suoh a state that 

it was equal to any then in existence~ 

The question .of the capacity of men at the 

different eras of l.i.~e ·' has, .so far as I know., never been 

thoroughly and broadly investigated, a treatment which it 

certainly deserves. That, generally ~peaking, young 

men are stronger and more active than older.ones. while 

the elders have ad.Yantages derived from experience, obser-

vation and reflection, which have always been regarded_ as 

of great importance, are facts known to all men. It re-

mained for wiseacres of · this generation to startle the 

world with the assertion that men generally lose the power 

of initiative and capacity for aggressive action after forty, 

and that the world would be better off if they were totallY 
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suppressed at sixty. 

It may be as well to look over the achievements 

of some of the elders. Columbus was fifty seven when he 

first sightld the islands of the New World, and ten years 

older when he made his fourth voyage and landed on the main-

land. Chaucer is saidto have been over sixty when he pro-

duoed the Canterbury Tales --but there is doubt about it, 

because of a dispute as to the date of his birth, some plao-

ing it at 1328 and others as late as 1340. I! the latter 

d~te be accepted, he was sixty when he died, in the year 

1400; if the former is correct, he was seventy-two at his 

demise. In any event he was not a young man whe~ he pro

duced his great work, mich appeared only three or four years 

before his death, so that he was somewhere between fifty-five 

and sixty-eight when he gave to the world some of the most 

delightful poetry in the English language, and what is re

markable about it for the work of Wl elderly :-nan' is the 

gayety and vivacity which characterize it. 
It was sp omen 

h Song I. and Lire en' the ~;nglish historian 
of at the time as fre~ 

remarks that it retains its flavor of freshness to this day. 

Cerva.ntes was fifty-seven when he produced the 

and eight years older v-.hen the 
first p1rt of "Don Quixote", 

second part was published. 
In my judgment it is hard to say 
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too much of this grea.t work. .1. know of no bo'pk from the 

perusal of mich ! can derive 60 much absolute enj.oyment. 

Looking over the list of English statesmen, 
I 

it will be found that .tm premiere have generally been men 

of middle age, and with the ~ne b~illiant •xcepti'on of the 

younger Pitt, ranging from forty i;·o sixty, But there have 

been a number of greater years, and these wer~ ~mong the 

· greatest in achievement. ~he elder Pitt, Earl of· Chatham ' 

wa.a a brilliant young men, but a a ti 11 more biill:i.ant old 

one. To hie work, perhaps, more than to that of any other 

one man, are du.e the imperial poe sessions of England. He 

directed the· expedition which secured her most valu~ble 

oriental possession, Bengal, and destroyed and overcame the 

opposition in other parts of India. He sent Clive to India 

and Wolfe to Quebec. If hie advice had been taken there would 

have been no American Revolution, .at that time ·at least. His 

famous motions to make peace with the Colonies arid to with

draw the armies, and his famous speeches in support of theJD 

were made in his sixty-nineth year, in 177'1, and it wa.s only 

a twelfth-month before the end of all things came to him, that 

he said, as with a tongue of inspiration,· "My L?Tds, you can 

not conquer .America. 11 His speeches of that year are si.id 

by a contanporary to have been "a flow of e~oquence, with a 

beauty of expression, animated ani striking beyond conecption." 
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His position was taken t no because of any aversion 

to war (he has been cri ticiaed as one who was too ready to 

· erna. onal diffi-appeal to the sword for the solution of 1.nt ti 

oulties) • but he opposed the American War because of his in

sigh.t into the character and resources of the co loniats. His 

con temporary, Freder~ck .the Great, said of him: "England has 

been a long time in labor, but she has at last pr educed a. man." 

Hie son, William Pitt the younger, was almost an in-

fan:t .. phenom~non. His brief career was full of great achieve-

ment. I do not recall any similar career in the field of 

stateSlJI&nShip, unless it be that of Alexander Hamilton. Among 

his successors we find Channing, Peel, Russel and Derby, all 

of whom w.ere of that middle aged class before mentioned .. Then 

we come to Palmerston, remarka.bl e for popula.ri ty am longevity. 

He served a long time in subordinate official positions and 

then became Secretary of State in one of the Whig ministries. 

There he greatly distinguished himself, especially in the mat-

. ter of the creation .of the modern kingdom of Belgium, whioh 

his friends claim was largely his work. He did not attain 

the premierShip until he had entered upon his seventieth year, 

but he continued in it longer t)1an almost any of his prede-

oessors. dying in office in his eighty-third year. He was 

especially skillfUl in foreign affairs and in the management 

of parliament. "Old Pam", as he was called, was always a 
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favorite with the English poople. A thorough aristocrat, 

with liberal tendencies, he ·was a.ooeptable to all classes. 

During his long career, two younger men were receiving 

the'ir training in parliament, each of whom ult imatly came 

to the top and was a large·figure in the history of hie time, 

In 1874, one of these, Benjamin Disraeli.; then 

in hie seventieth year, overthrew Glad~tone's government 

and became prime minister. He afterwards greatly dis· 

tinguished himself by the part he took in the making of 

the trea~y of Berlin, where he succeeded. in eo shaping mat· 

ters as to completely out off Russia from access to the . 

Mediterranean, a favorite object of English statecraft, 

growing out of the fear that the presence of Russia at the 

eastern end of that sea, might be the means of cutting off 

access to India. Another feat of Disnaeli 'a old age 

was the purchase of the corporate control of the Suez Canal 

fot the English government, having, of course, the same 

object, the oo'ntrol of the route to India. Some years 

after the overthrow of his government by Disraeli, Gladstone 

came back at him, and after a tremendous campaign, in which 

he is said to have made twenty-one speeches on as ma~y 
.. 

succeasi ve days, each one differing from the others,· and 

each filling a page of the Time.s in which it was printed, 

he ousted the government, and securing a l'arliamentary 
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majority, returned to the office of prime minister, He 

was then Cl'ler seventy years of age, and it is doubtful 

whether any of the strenuous young statesmen of this or any 

other country could equal the display of int elle otual en ergJ 

he then made. After taking office. he introduced his fa-

moue bill for home rule in Ireland, which ultimately led 

to his retirement, but. which a eems likely to prevail in 

the near future. 

on the continent we find there were two r6markable 

men who lived to great ages, carrying on their work with 

distinction and success long after tbe period whin Osler says 

they should have been chloroformed. I refer to Gortschakoff 

of Rassia, who was in office at ninety;. if current report 

is to be accepted' and Mettemich of Austria. whose career 

extended from the time of Napoleon 1 to the revolution of 
1848, 

Perhaps the most striking example of all is ~o be 

found in the history of the Franco-German War. 
Three gray-

Bi rk aoout fifty-
beards, Emperor Willia•,• a.bout eighty, ama ' 

SOm
ewhere between the two, planned and 

five, and Von Moltke, 

Out the invasion of France by which 
successfully carried 

Germ~y recovered two l ost to her in the seventeenth 
provinces 

form~rly held by France as the 
century, and took the plaoe 

and when France was overthrown and 
leading power of Europe, 

i 
' ' ' 
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the Weight of the conqueror, a little old 
writhing under 

man of the bourgeoisie oame to her assistance and 

and •wiftly carried out measures for her relief. 

planned 

I have 

not had access to any record of the ege of Thiers, but he 

was generally 'spoken of as a man of advanced years, and as 

the senior of his great opponent Bismark, who became h,is 

warm friend and admirer by reason of the manner in which he 

conducted himself during the negotiations leading to the 

treaty of peace. 

The foregoing examples, it seems to me, ought to 

bt mov entertain as to the value of set at rest any don a we ~~ 

the seniors to the world, or the claim that they necessarily 

lack the power of initiative. Opinion on this subject is 

very likely to be more or less controlled by the age of the 

person considering it. The young man, anxious to get on in 

the world, is very apt to be impatient with the elders occupy~ 

ing the places to which he aspires, but when he finally 
I 

reaches one of them, he is likely to be equ~J!lly impatient with 

the aspiring juniors pressing ~n behind. Be may then recall 

the time when ·he was filled with ·the eagerness of youth and 

smile at his own change of opinion. 

April 29th, 1911. H. D. Feck. 

----ooooOoooo----
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Jlay 6th. 1911. W. H. Maokoy. 

----oooooooo---

In the earlier days o:f tb:l Republio, when it a 

Capital was a sleepy, old fashioned Southern town;· when the 

sweet and. muaioal voioe of the Virginian was heard on ita 

etree,ts\, in its hotels and its drawing :rooms rather than the 

harsh and nasal tones of the Downeaeter, and when William 

O'leal, in his spacious tavern, dispensed hospitality to 

G'ener,al Jaokaon, Henry Clay, John Randolph and other Southern 

members of Congress, and his beautiful ani vivacious daughter, 

feggy·. afterwards, as the wife o:f General Eaton, President 

Jackson's War Secretary, the innocent caaee o! the disruption 

~f hie cabinet, won the hearts of melt and the 111 w111 or 

women, tba matters requiring the attention of the Jlunioipal 

government of the city of Washington, and o:f other American 

oities were few and simple compared with those which, today, 
•• 

oome w1 thin their jurisdiction. 

Sanitation then was a word that most persons had to 

go to the dictionary to learn the me·aning of; light and air 

were free and abundant; pure food was to be bad for the ask-

.tt f no consequence because 
ing; proper housing was a ma er 0 

. d t am heated; bath tubs were 
dwellings were not alr tight an 8 e 

le or gent 1 Elllen from 
not essential to the comfort of townspeop 

bathe oooasionally, as the 
rural districts who desired to 
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Potomac was easily accesible; the term "publio utility 

corporations" h&d not beea in:fanted and rapid transit with 

electricity as the motive power was something that had not 

been dreamed of even by visionary men of science. 

If the mggestion had been seriously· made then 

that the human body was a tenement ~ouse inhabited .bf mil· 

lions and millions of germs, benevolent and malevolent, 

which waged incessant warfare with one another with varying 

success, or that no one caught a cold or a malarial fever 

as a result of exposure to the weather or to certain oondi· 

tiona of soil or climate, but did so 9.~l1. bf catching the 

malevolent germs of some one else; the person making soh a 

suggestion would have been oonsidered a proper inmate for a 

mad house. 

Whe~~~ a person died then it was an aot of Pro,idenae 
l . 

intended either far the ahastisement or the moral upliftihg 

of h.ia family and relations, a belief tm.t afforded the doc· 

tors of the day much comfort and one that they carefully cul-

tivated and aided in extending, 

In thoae daya the Country's Capital enjored and 

had enJoyed long prior thereto, an4 long before the enactment 

ot the English Municipal Reform ~ill of 1855, a form of city 

government as good as human institutions ge~terally are and 

one that, in ita essential features, had the sanction of 
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experience, am was grounded upon the well justified aasump-
, 

tion that all forms of government, whether for lnrge of small 

ooauni ties, should be au bject to checks and balances. 

Its charter, granted by the Congress of the United 

States, vested executive power in a Mayor who was required to 

be a free white male citizen, thirty years oi' age, a bona fide 

owner of a freehold estate in the city and to have been a 

resident of the city for two years prior to his election. 

Hia term of office was two years, he possessed the 

veto power. by virtue of his of:fiae was a Justice of the 

Peaoe, appointed all the administrative officials of the city 

with the advice and consent of the ioard of Aldermen, and 

removed them at his will and pleasure. 

liegialative authority was vested in a Board of 

Aldermen· composed of two members from each ward, whose term 

of offioe was two years, and a Board of Council composed of 

three members from each ward, who held office one year, were 

required to be free white male citizens twenty five years 

of age, resident of the wards from which they were elected, 

to have resided in the city one year prior to their election 

and to be the bona fide owners of freehold estates in the 

oity assessed against them on the thirty first day of 

December next preceding the election which was held in the 

month of June. 
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Voters were ·required ·to be tree white male 

citizens, residents of the city for one 19ar precediq 

the election and residents in the ward in whioh ther of-

fered to vote, and to have been assessed on December 31st 

preceding the election and to have paid all taxes legally 
. . . 

assessed and due on personal propertJ when legally re-. 

q~ired to pay same. 

ilections. were bf ba\lot and the City Register 

furnished to the Commissioners of ileotiona the names of 

all persons entitled to vote. 
I 

This form of government, evidently mod ell~~ 

after th~t of the Jederal Government, with amendments not 

changing it in ita essential features continued in force 
' : ) 

until several years after the olose of the civil war. 

In 18'11, bJ an Aot which took effect Jebruarr 

21st of that year, Congress constituted the· District of . I 

Columbia a :municipal corporation with a more' imposing form 
I 

of government than had previouslr existed in the separate 

oitiea in the District. lxeoutive power was conferred 

upon a Governor to be appointed bJ the President with the 

advice and aonaent of the Senate for a term of tour rears, 

who had to possess the qualifications of an eleotor and to 

be a citizen and a.resid~nt of the Diatrict for one rear . ,· . . 

before his appointment am who was invested with power to 
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grant pardons and reapit ea for offenses against the laws 

of t.he District • to veto all acta passed by the legisla-
• 

tive body and to oommi · all sal on offioers appointed or eleoted·. 

Legislative power over the District was to be 

e:xercia,e4 bJ a Legislative .Assembly, consisting of two 
• . 

Hou~es, a Oounci~ of eleven members to be appointed by the 
. . 
President with the advice and consent ~f the senate for a 

' 

term of .two rears,/one from eaoh of the eleven sub-districts 

into which the Distric~ was to be divided, and a House of 

Delegates of twenty two members. to be elected by a popular 
~ 

vot'e of_ the electors in eaoh of the twenty two legislative 

sub-districts which were to be laid off, one delegate to 

be elected in each \Ustriot whose term of service was to 

be one J'&r., 
\ 

lembers of both houses were to have the qualifi-

cations of electors and to be residents of the sub-districts 

~rom which ther were appointed or eleoted. 

.i Secretary of the District was provided for 

to record and preserve the proceedings of the Legislative 

Assembly, to be appointed by the President with the advioe 

and oonsent of the Senate, for a term of tour years, and 

who during'& vaoanoy in the off.Loe of Governor or the ab

sence or disability of that officer, performed the duties 

of Governor until the temporary vacancy in the office had 

' l 
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been .. filled b7 appointment by the President .of another 

Governor. 

The Act creating the District a MRnicipal 

corporation was· in all respects similar to. the Consti

tution of nearly all the states i~ foroe during the 

middle period of the nine.teen th century and the. offi· 

oials oonatituted, exercised the aame pow:ers and per"' 
I 

formed the same duties a.s officials of the same rank and 

designation in the sever~ states of the Union. 

There were these important exceptions. however, 

that it was expresslr provided that the Legislative 

Assembly was to be governed by the instructions of the 

Seoretary of the ~rea.sury in the lisburse~ent of moneys 

appropriated by Congress and to account semi-~nually to 

the Seoretary of the Treasury for the money so expended 

and that all legislative aots were at all times to .be 

subJeot to repe~l or modification by the Congress of the 

United St~t.ea. 

But the new government. of whiah much had been 

expected. was not adapted to the ohanged condition of the 

District of Columbia and was of short duration. Its 
' ; 

expenditures were large. the bonded debt of the Dia·t~ict 

was increased and th~ rate ot taxation was three· dollars 

upon each one hundred dollars of valuation. 
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llegroes had flocked into Washington from Rll parts 

of the United States until white and negro voters were near

ly equal in number. The white popu.lation was heterogeneous 

and shifting, with no fixed looal attaohmenta and without 

community of interest• 

The reconstruction period had not oome to an end 

' 
and the party in power could not·, consistently with its tra-

ditions, its declarations and its actions, restrict suffrage 

or impose qualifications t lat would disfranchise ne groea·. 

Congress determined, therefore, to exercise ita 

full constitutional powe~ of exolusive legislation over the 

District. and by a.n .lot passed June 11, 1874, .and amended 

June 11. 1878, provided for two Commissioners from civil 

life and an officer of the Corps of Engineers of the 

United States Army, of the lineal rank of Captain, to be 

detailed by the President from time to time, as its exeou

tive agents to administer the municipal affairs of the 

District and to act as a Police Board with full police 

powers, ~~e two Commissioners from civil life are ap

pointed by the President, with the advice and onnsent of 

the Senate, for a term of three years, are required to 

be citizens of the United States and to have been reai .. 

dents of the District tor three years before their ap

poiJitment and not to have olaimed residence elsewhere 

i 

\ 
'' 
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during that period, 

. The Oo~_i_~ai_one.rs are. atrictlJ executive and 

administrative officers. As a Police Board they are 

invested with police powers and the powrer to '&ppoint 

officers of police force and the commandinJ officer of the 

police force is subject to their orders and re~lationa. 

All of their transactions are subject to close scrutiny 

and supervision by Congress, the Treasury Department 

and its accounting officers. They can inour no liabili-

ties except in pursuance of appropriations by Congress 

and after such appropriations are made; can make no 

contract nor incur any obligation except such as are 

provided for in the !ct creating ~hem and approved by 

Oongress, and are required to report annually to Con-
. . 

grass in detail and to submi~ statements showing. the 

work proposed to be undertaken by them during the next 

enening year and estimates of the amount necessary to 

defray the expenses of the District for the same period, 

The Secretary of the Treasury is also re

quired, at the time the estimates of the Commissioners 

of the amount necessary to defray expenses for ensuing 

year are transmitted to Coasress, to submit an estimate 

in which he may a~prove or disapprove of the estimates 

made by the Commissioners and mggest changes therein. 
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Congress, to the extent that it approves the es

timates, appropriates fifty per cent of the estimated 

amoubt and the other fifty per cent is raised by an assess

ment upon prop~rty in the District but the tax rate can not 

exceed o~e do1lar and fifty cents on each one hundred dol

lars upon real property not exempt and personal property 

not taxable elsewhere. 

The treasurer of the United States, with whom 

the District Collector of Taxes is required to deposit daily, 

is the custodian of all tues and revenue collected and of 

all appropriations by Congress, and disbursements can be 

made bJ him only upon itemized vouchers audited and approved 

tay the Auditor of the pistrict and certified by the Commis

sioners or a m&J ority of them. 

As an additional check upon unlawful and irregu-

lar transactions, the accounts of the Commissioners are re

quired to be settled by accounting officers of the, Treasury 

Department to whom the Auditor of the District must render 

monthly accounts. 

The plan of government of the District of Columbia 

has furnished the name, "Commission Plan", for the form of 

municipal government now in vogue and hailed as 8 panacea 

f th Vi la and the misrule 
by so many nascent reformers or e e 

of cities, by which absolute control is vested in a very 
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small ~od7 of men, subject onlJ to the ioubtful remed7 

of recall, to whom are in~rusted all executive, adainia-

trative and legislative parers. 

The claim is made a1. so that the management of 

the District of Columbia shows the wisdom of :tltrusting 

munioipal affairs to a few rather than to one large 

Eoard or two Boards and a Mayor who oan sxeroise the veto 

power. 

The object in view in stating so fully the form 
,' .. . ' 

of· government of the District of Coluilbia is to show how 

completely under the control of Congress the Commissioners 

of the District of Columbia are and how very limited are 

their powers compared with the powers intrusted to those . . 

perscns indifferently called Commie sioners in oi ties which 

have adopted the "Commission Plan". 

The argument from the case of the District of 

Columbia is decidedly in favor of a separation of e:xecuti ve 

and administra.tive powers from legislative powers and of a 

large legislative body. 

The Taxing District of Memphis is sometimes 

pointed to aa affording an example of the beneficial 

effect of a small Municipal Bo~d. 

The old city government of Memphis was abolished 

and the general law under which Memphis became a Taxing 
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District was enacted to postpone the enforcement of the large 

bonded and floating indebtedness of Memphis, which had passed 

through en unusually severe epidemic of yellow fever. 

The business of Memphis was prostrated, real es

tate was unsalable, and a large ~umber of people had left 

the city. 

If·Memphis was to revive and prosper again, it waa 

necessary that expensive sanitary improvements should be made 

whioh oould not be done unless the collection of its old 

debt oould be delayed. 

. Memph~s was made, therefore, a ta:ring district, 

its officers and agents, officers and agents of the state 

Government, and power to levy taxes was vested in the state 

Legislature. The management of its affairs was intrusted 

to four Boards, one of Fire and Police Commissioners of three 

mem~~ers, two of whom were appointed by the Governor with the 

advice and consent of the Senate and a third elected by the 

electors of the taxing district; a second, of Public Works 

of five members, .one appointed by the Governor, another by 

the Quarterly Court and three chosen by the voters o:f the 

District, and a third, of Health, consisting of a Health 

Officer and a physician. 

The first and second Boards acting together con-

stituted the fourth Board called the Legislative.counoil of 
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the ~axing District whioh was reatri:oted to the business 

of making laws and. ordinances. ~he chairman of the Board 

of Jire and Police Commissioners was the Executive officer 

of the District. 

. ~he. Oomm~ssioners were required to make biennial 

reports. to the Governor of their aots and ·expenditures, 

There was no union of exeQutive and legislative powers in the 

same body. Factional .strife w~s absent under the pressure 

of' a great calamity; the members ·ot the Legislative Council, 

both the four who were appointed and the four who were elect .. 

ed, were capable men who had thl.confidence of their fellow 

citizens and to these facts was due the measure of success 

that was achieved While Memphis continued to be a Taxing 

District~ 

!he form of government of Galveston, ·whiah as 

early as 1901 adopted the "Commissiorf .t»lan", has been wide

ly exploited by mgazine writers as an instance of' the au .. 

peri~rity of tlBt form of municipal governme~t. although, 

within the last few years, the "Galveston Plan", as it is 

distinctively denominated, has fallen in·to disrepute among 

progreasi ve reformers because it· does not eabody all the 

features of more reoent city charters~ 

In September, 1900, Galveston, a city of' thirty 

seven thousand inhabitants, storm· swept; one sixth of its 
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population dead; eighteen million dollars in value , one 

t~ird, of' ita property destroyed; its public buildings 

and improvement a in ruins · ' 
it 8 ho~ a and business houses 

in large plrt unfit for occupation, lost heart for a time. 

~he city was practically bankrupt; its bonded 

indeb~edness was $4,000,000,00. or more than ten dollars 

per capita of ita population; its floating debt was over 

$200,000.00, and ita municipal officials were inefficient 

and worthle as. · 

Strong men were needed at the helm and ·party 

strife was silenced in presence of the disaster. 

·~he Deep Water Committee, a voluntary association 

of fifteen intelligent and enterprising business men formed 

for the purpose of procuring the deepening of Galveston' a 

harbor, who, in ordinary times would not have sought and 

probably could not have been elected to office, too:t the 

initiative ani undertook to rescue the city from its un· 

fortunate condition. After considering the law governing 

the District of Columbia, the Tennessee Aot, under whioh 

Memphis he4 become a taxing district and other charters, 

tha;v avolnd and procured the enactment of a charter which 

plaoed the government of the city in the hands of a 

Commission composed of five persons, a ~ayor and four 

lommisaioners, the Mayor !llld. two commissioners to be ap-
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pointed by thG Governor and two Commissioners to be 

elected by the voters. 

~o years later all of the meabera or the 

Board were made elective. 

By the obarter the entire control of the local 

government is !intrusted to th·e five Commissioners who 

elect all city officers and. emplorees by a majority vote. 

The iayor is the President of the Board and the 

.. executive head of t.be city government but does not possess 

the veto p01rer. 

The recall, the initiative, referendum and non-

partisan primary ~ve no place in the Galveston Charter. 

Success· has attended tbt efforts of the Commissioners in 

the restoration of their .city aid in the making of im

provements to pro teot it from future storms and floods. 

The exigency whi~ led to the choice of the first Commis

sioners. has not ret spent its force, am their successful 

management of the affairs of the oity has led to their 

continuation in office with the exception of the first 
. 

Mayor Who died a few rears 'ago. 

The system has been well administered by able 

men, whose hands have been upheld by their fellow citizens, 

and who have accomplished results whioh have been at

tributed by superficial writers in periodicals. to the . 
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system rat be r than to the men behind it. What ma.v happen 

in· the future when the emergency no longer exists and civic 

spirit has agated is well expressed by Mr.MoFarland, Presi

dent of the Board of Commiss~oners of Washington City: 

"The great danger to the commission form of 
govemment is tlBt while at first it would be non-partisan, 
after a while the inevitable effects of partisan politics 
may appear and it will lose its high character. The 
ideal Sl'Stem is one under which the· citizens treat all 
municipal matters as public business and not political 
business, and that is not .possible for any great length 
of time where they are divided into political parties by 
their opinions which have nothing to do with municipal 
busina sa and only confuse public opinion." 

Other cities in Texas following the example of 

Galveston, including Houston, the largest oi ty in tlle state, 

have·obtained anartere providing for their government by 

small Boards. 

Charters of Taxaa Cities enacted since the Gal-

veston Charter, confer upin the Mayor executive and ap

pointive pow era and the right to veto ordinances and reso-

· lutions and vest in the Mayor and the four Councilmen the 

legislative paRer. 

In the oi ty of Houston the Mayor is &.lmost ab-

solute. 
A referendum is provided for' upon a petition 

of ordi-

signed 
by a oertain number of voters in the oases 

ht t use the streets, 
granting a franchise or rig 

0 

nances 

thoroughfares or public property. 
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Neither the recall, the initiative or the non-partisan 

primarj' has met with :favor in Texas cities. 

The. gentleman who has been JlaYor ot Houston for 

a number of years in a public adi:eess on tbe form of govern-

ment o :f Houston, says: 

~In my opinion the .•reoail' is an inheritance of 
populism and has no place in· a business .,vernment. It is 
a difficult matter to: in4ace ·good men to gl.~e up their per
sonal interests and' work ibr" the pu blio good; Whe term of 
office in Te:~as is two rears. This ia such a ali'ort period 

. . . tl' 

that a Mayor and Jt,ldermen hardly_ have thl opportunity t:'o 
.prepare plans and ·eysteDB~i ae ~he government before their 
term of office expires. . With the recall held OYer a ntan' a 
hea.d it would be impossible to outline a definite- policy 
and adhere to it, and if' men oan not aooompli sh results 
thev will not. care to serve." · 1/ I j 

It is not quite ten rears sinoe . the new charter 

ot Galreston went into operation yet in that time more -than 
' .. 

one hundred ~i ties· end to?.rns in the United .States have 
.. 

adopted new charters or amended old charters and provided 

f'or small governing Boards with large powers. 

Most of them, expecially those in the states on 

the f:aoific Coast ,.and in the 1orth West have incorporated 

pr9visions for the Referendum, the Iniative, tm Recall, 

the so-called non-partisan mode of' nominating and electing 

all elective officers and the uerit s~tem in appointments 

to office. 

A typical city of the class, one whiCh has given 

its name to the system in which all the features obtain, 
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QUIEN SAllE? ---
f'or the reason probably' that it has received more atten

tion than any otmr from writers in magazines is Des Moines 
. ' . 

I_owa. 

DeB Jloines, a~ ·8 ·capital ·city in a stute that has 

, been controlled by .~ne party, was not remarka Lle for its 

: go·od · govemment but the reverse ratrer was the case. But 
.. ... y_ublic "spirit had been aroused, there was a growing determi-

'na.tion on the .part of the citizens of Des Moines, irrespec

tive of party. to rid themselves of the evils of an inef

ficient administration of their city' a affair a, and the 

press of the oity was upon the side of t}).e reform element. 

Ooincidentl)' with this awakened interest in good government 

the Gal'reston Plan was brought to the knowledge of the 

leaders of the _reform movement i~ Des Moines by a gentle

man of that oity whose business interests took him frequent-

ly to Galveston. The charters of other cities had been 

under consideration, but the Slccess achieved under the 

Gal vest on Flan by the men in control there, determined a 

f'ew leading oitizens of Des Moines to urge the adoption of 

the Gal vest on Plan of government by a small Board. This 

determination of citizens of Des Moines in favor of the 

Galveston Plan was due probably to an overestimate. of the 

system and the failure to recognize the fa.ot t~t any sys-
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neither the recall, the initiative or the non-partisan 

primarj' has met with favor in Texas cities. 

The. gentleman who has been layor of Houston for 

a number of years in a public adir.ess on tbe form of govern-

ment of Houston, says: 

~In my opinion the .•recall' is an inheritance of 
populism and has no place in· a business aovernment. It is 
a difficult matter to indaoe good men to gi.;ve up their per
sonal interests and'work for"the public good.· The term of 
otfi oe in Texas is two rears. This is such a eliort period. 
that a Mayor and Aldermen hardly h&.ve the opportunity 1to 
prepare plans and aystenati ~e ~he government before their 
term of office expires. With the recall held over a nran' s 
head it would be impossible to out~ine a defi.nite< policy 
and adhere to it, and if men oe.n not accomplish results 
thev will not care to serve." · " r ~ 

It is not quite t·en rears einoe . the new charter 

of Galveston went into operation yet in tlla t time more than ... 
one hundred .oi t iee· and towns in the United States have 

adopted nav; charters or amended old charters and provided 

for small governing Boards with large powers. 

Most of them, e:xpeaially those in the states on 

the Ia.cific Coast ,.and in the .lorth West have incorporated 

provisions for the Referendum, the Iniative, tbe Recall, 

the so-called non-partisan mode of nominating and electing 

all elective officers and the ~mrit s~tem in a:ppointmen ts 

to office. 

A typical city of the class, one which has given 

ita name to the system in whioh all the features obtain, 
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for the reason probably that it has reoeiveil more atten

tion than any ot ~ r from writers in magazine 8 is Des Moine a . , 

Iowa. 
'• ·. 

Des Moines, a~ ·a capital city in a stute that has 

. been oontrolled by .~ne party, was not remarka ~le for it a 

~ go·OO. government but the reverse rather was the case. But 

. yublic ~sPirit had been aroused, there was a growing determi

na.tion on the .part of the citizens of Des Moines, irrespec

tive of party, to rid themselves of the evils of an inef-

fioient administration of their city• s affairs, and the 

press of the city was upon the side of tl;.e reform element. 

Coincidentl1 with this awakened interest in good government 

the Galveston Plan was brought to the knowle Jge of the 

leaders of the reform movement in Des Moines by a gentle-

man of that oity whose business interests took him frequent-

ly to Galveston. The charters of other cities had been 

under consideration, but the wccess achieved under the 

Gal vest on Plan by the men in control there, determined a 

few leading citizens of Des Moines to urge the adoption of 

the Galveston Plan of government by a small Board. This 

determination of citizens of Des Moines in favor of the 

Gal vest on Plan was due probably to an overeat imate. of the 

system and the failure to recognize the faot that any sys-
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tem without honest and capable· men to administer it will 

prove inefficient. Public spirit in Des Jloines, how.-

ever, had reached a high point, as indicated by the long 

contest, against strong opposition, to· procure the pas

sage of the Act in the form in which it finally became 

~ law. permitting any city of the first class or having 

a special charter, then or thereafter having" a population 

of twenty five thousand, by a majority vote of ita elec

tors at a special election to adopt for itself the form 

of government provided for in the act, 

The distinctive features of the form of 

tunic ipal Government known as the De Moines Plan, are: 

lat. The em all governing Board, composed of a Mayor 

and. four Councilmen invest~d with all executive and 

legislative powers and the. right to appoint and remove 

all other officers and employees, limited only, as to 

the appointment of certain officers coming w1 thin the 

civil service rules, to ~rsons certified by the Civil 
, 

Service Commissioners of the oity. 

2nd. The right to reoall any elective officer at an elec-

tion held pursuant to a petition signed by a certain 

percentage of the entire vote of the city, 

3rd. The referendum or the right to require any ordi-

SUIEN SABE? 

nanoe passed by Council, except one for the immediate 

preservation of the public peace, health or safety, before 

it takes effect, to be submitted to the electors of the 

city for tneir approval at an election held for the pur-

pose, or a regular election, upon a petition presented 

within a certain time, signed by a percentage of the elec-

tors of' the city equal to a certain percentage of the vote 

cast :for Mayor at the last preceding general election, 

which, in Des Moines, is twenty five percentum. 

4th. The Initiative em the right to require the Couhcil 

to submit a proposed ordinmoe to a vote of the eloto~rs 
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upon a· petition signed by a certain percentBge of the voters, 

in which case, if adopted, it can not be arne nded or repealed 

except by a vote of the people. 

5th. The so-called non-partisan nomination of elective 

officers by a primary election and their election in like 

manner. 

It has 

the cases of the 

been attempted to show by reference to 

Dietri~t of Columbia, the Taxing District 

t that the earlier in
of Memphis and the oity of Galves on 

t by the so-called Commission 
stances of municipal governmen 

t the peculiar condition 
Plan were due to anergencies or 0 
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of t!le city by or for which the plan was adopted and 

that its suo cess was due to the ability and 0 haracter of 

the men called upon tb administer it aided by the public 

spirit engendered by the emergency, or, as in the case 

of the District of Columbia by the capacity and quali~i ... 

cation far the task of the a4ministrators and the watch

fUl supervision of their aots by Congress and government 

officials. 

The fact itself of the adoption of a new plan 

of city government by so many cities within the last few 

years in the hope of improving existing condi tiona and 

that there has been some measure .or ~ccess in 1 ts opera

tion, is evidence. that there is at the present time in 

urban commUnities, a spirit of reform and a greater in

terest in the inetrum~ntalit ies by which the desired re

forms may be worked out, but it is not proof that the 

ideal fo~ of municipal government has been at last dis

covered although its enthusiastic advocates claim such 

to be the case. 

Whether the Des Jloines plan is applicable to 

~11 cities without regard to their diverse conditions and 

how it will stand the t r:st of t izm when good citize·na, 

lulled to sleep by faith in the system, spate th~ir vigi· 

lenoe, renains to be determined •. 
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It bas thrown away the checks and balances here-

to fore belif)Ved to be essential to good government, Federal, 

state and municipal, and in their place wbstituted new ones 

of doubtful efficacy which can be used against as well as 

for the public intere~t. 

It has placed in the hands of one small board 
' . 

too small to be representative of or familiar with, the 

wants, the needs, the social condition of the people -

the puree, the power of appointment and removal, and all 

exeouti ve, legislative and administrative powers. 

The Civil Service Commissioners are the appointees 

of this snall Board, called Council in De.s Moines. Any 

one of them may be removed for cause upon the vote of four 

members of the Council in favor thereof' and they are sub

ject to s.uch rules and regt1lations for the conduct of their 

business, including restrictions ori appointment, promotions 

the council may prescribe. 
and removals for cause, as 

this 

The referendum haa been used to such an extent in 

t . 1 g the w1 11 of the 
country as a mode qf aaoer aln n 

people 
t ce from the 

in matters of local and state impor an 

Constitution down, the question 
adoption of the Federal 

Of t
hat instrument having been re

of the taking effect 

States acting through sovereign 
ferred to the separate 

familiar with it a his
conventions, that most persons are 
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tory. Its exercise has been sometimes with benefi· 

oial results and sometimes not. 
I 

The history of Cincinnati' a Southern Railroad .. 
affords instances of its beneficial use. 

In the early history of railroad d.~ve lopment 

in this country, oounties and cities, yielding to the 

glowing word piot~res of the pxnsperity that was to oome, 

presented by promoters and their paid attorneys, made 

effective A.ots of the legislature sullnitting to popular 

vote the cpestions of issuing oonds and incurred an in-

debtedness under Which many of them still stagger. 

In many instances state legislatures have 

found it necessary to protect the people from themselves 

by imposing restrictions upon· the exercise or the too 

frequent exercise of the referendum as in the oase of 

local option laws and of the removal of county seats. 

It mar be, and is sometimes used, to delay ·or prevent the 

taking effect of a law or ordinmoe that if passed and 

made effeotite by the legislative body would hav.e been 

beneficial. 

Its use, it·s non-use ani its beneficial uae, 

are regulated and determined by the interest which the 

people of a city or co~unity are, at the time, taking 
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in public affaire. 

Upon all important subjeota, such as the grant or 

extension of :tran~ises, the right to the use of the city • 8 

. streets and public prope!ty. mtters of taxation, bond issues 

and rad ioa~ changes of ~eg~sla~ ve policy, the referendum 

should be provided for and made mandatory without a peti

tion therefor, but its application to the ordinary routine 

o:t legislation is nei~her practioable nor desirable and it 

could hardly be made to operate as a oheck in tbat respect. 

With regard to the initiative, the cp.eation is pertinent, 

whether if the people have failed io ftequently to seleot 

honest and capable men to re pr e•ent them and make laws for 

them, will they be more successful in the making of laws 

themselves. ~he draft'ing of a law is not an easy matter. 

It requires a knowledge of ell tm law already in force upon 

the same mbje at, of the oonstruotion given to it by the 

Courts, of the meaning and UGe of words, a consideration 

of the question whether the proposed law will oot:reot the 

eY.il or defeat 'at whioh it is aimed and whether it is with-

in aDJ ·oonstitutional prohibition. 
. . . 

len of honest ~intentions and trained in the law 

frequentlJ err· in the making of laws. 
It is no reflection 

upon the body of the people, therefore, to say that thq 
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are not equal to this task and that they will b•"· oompellai 
. ; 

to call upon men supposed to be lear ned in the .law to ·aid 

them. · But may not the pctople make mistakes in the choice 

of their draftsmen or advisers as they do in ~heir choice 
' ',. 

of persons to represent ~hem in legislati'fe bodies? ~he 

proposed law drafted under such circumstances will certain

ly not be s~bJected to the discussion and criticism that it 

would receive if presented ~o a legislative assembly for 

its action. The Recall is a necessity where absolute 

authority io lodged in the lu.1na.s :)£ the governing body~ 

It is a mode of tempering despotism. .Lt was a. neces~i ty 

in France during the Reign of Terror. '.Che .National 

Convention recalled, as political exigencies seemed to 

require, first one and then.another of its members, .titbert, 

the extremist, Desmoulins and Danton, the indulgents, 

then Hobespierre, and their necks went under the guillotine. 

It is a necessity under the Des Moines plan. But it 

will not induce strong men. baving the courage of their 

convictions and ready to face popular clamor until a 

period of reason has returned, to seek ~unicipal offices. 

It is difficult now 'tA) get men both honest 

and capable, to give up their msiaess and accept official 

po~i tions in a city government, and the Recall will increase 

the di f~i cul ty. Tbe ·Recall is a doub~ edged weapon am 
\ 
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the expenses of' whiah are paid for by the city. Double 

the number of candidates to be· elected for eaoh office are 

required to be nominated. 

A well organized minority party or combination 

of interests, by inducing a sufficient nuaber of persons to 

becoa candidates can nominate those whom they favor, This 

was what actually happened in Des Moines at the first eleo· 

tion after the new city charter was adopted.. The old gang, 

which it was des ired to get· rid of, returned to power again. 

The very great danger under the Des Moines Plan 

· i i · t · t a low ·ebb, the selfish and i~ tbat, when publ a sp r1 1s a 

c~rrupt ele~pents wi 11 easily be able to take possession. of 

the city gar ernment and hold it indefinitely· 

.There is no opportunity under it for the coopera-

tion of citizens in civic ~ffairs but every consideration ho.s 

been sacrificed with ~··view to promote what it a advocates 

call efficiency. They make the claim that as a city is a 

it should be 
managed as an ordinary business cor

corporation 

th
ot fraud, mismanagement, graft, embez-

poration, forgetting ~ 

t and failures in business oorpora· 
zlement, breaches of trus 

tiona under the old forms of government' 
t of municipal corporations 

The successful managemen 

the Continent of Europe by large 
in Great Britain and on 

t and improvement in 
councils &d the 'WOnderful d.evelopmen 
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may be and already has been exercised for improper purposes. 

The CiYio League of St.Louis composed of prominent 

lawyers and business men, only last year, in their Recommen-

dations ~ the Board of ·Freeholde~s of that city charged 

with till duty of· preparing a new oi'tf charter, said, with 

reference to the Recall and Initiative: 

"The League does not .favor the 'Recall' fmr the 
reason that in times of popular agitation and distrust, 
it cw1not be relied upon to be wisely exercised, The 
government through the people, under. republican insti
tutions, is not direct but representative, The power 
of the 'Recall' would tend to lessen the feeling of re- · 
sponsibility for elections in the :f1rst instance, and 
would do much to lessen the courage and independence of 
the city officers who might be subj eat to it. It is 
quite experimental in character and has yet to demonst:rnte 
its pra.ctioabili ty and usefu.lne ss. 

ror much the same reasons the Leagae does not 
favor the use of the 'Initi.tive'. All jublic measures 
have underlying them the necessity far careful examina
tion of facts and a deliberate view to consequences. 
In most instances, expert attention is required, The 
matters are too intricate to permit of or~'gination ·with 
the body of the people, The representatives of the 
people are elected for this purpose." 

The eo-called non-partisan primary mode provided 

for in the Des Moines Plan, of nominating candidates for 

1lective offices is a ready instrument to enable selfish 

and cormpt interests to obtain power. 

Any person desiring to become a candidate can do 

so by filing with the city clerk a petition signed by twenty 

five voters. The name of no person can bl placed upon the 

general ballot who is not nominated at the primary election, 
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British and European cities in material, hygienic, social, 

educational ani aesthetic oonditiibns as the result of such 

management, seerrs to have received no consideration from and 

to have escaped altogether the attention of the advocates 

of the small oo ard plan. 

English, Scotch and European cities, all regard 

large oouno ils as advantageous, 

The London County Council has one hundred and 

thirty seven members, the Manchester Council one hundred and 

four, the Glasgow seventy eight, and commercial cities gen-

erally in England from :forty to sixty or more. 

On the Continent, the Berlin Council has one hun-

dred ani twenty si:x members, the Paris eigtty, the Vienna 

one hundred and. thirty eight, the Buda-Pesth four hundred I 

the Frankfort fifty seven and the Cologne fortj' six, few 

having a smaller number than Cologne. The Councils are 

large enough to be representative of every business, pro

fession and walk of life and contain in their membership 

men of special and technical skill in various directions. 

They are large enough also to permit of the di atribution 

of administrative duties among numerous commit~ees so that 

the members mar not be overburdened by their discharge. 

In addition to the council, there are in nearly 

all cities. patticularly in London and paris, looal bodies 

. , I 

. ·l 

.I 
I 
I 

I 
! 
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exercising functions restricted to their local~,ies, as 

the parish veatrie~. in London and the mairies of arrondise-

menta in Paris, but subordinated to a greater or less ex

tent to the c~n tral goT ernment body- . 

A British Royal Commission appointed to con-

sider the form of government of London recommended the pre-

servation of the local bodies~ 

In addition to tllese local bodies, the aid of 

citizens is enlisted in cooperation with oommittees of Council, 

In Berlin seventy five citizen deputies are se-

lected by the. Council for their genera,~ fitness to serve as 

associates in Committee wor~. 
•' 

The services rendered by.members of Councils in 

British and Cant in ental cities .are unsalaried as are those . 

of subordinate bodies and of associ·ated citizens. 

Membership of Council or an associate position 

in connection with committee work is reg&fded as highly . 

honorable and lawyers, doctors, professors and merchants 

are all'lays ready, to serve. 

The form of government in German cities is that 

recommended by the Civic Lea~e of St.Louis to \he Board of 

Freeholders of that city. One great advantage of .. the 

European system is that it is a mode ot continuous training 

of a large number of citizens fQr municipal anties, and 
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serves to develop and cultivate oiYic pride and patriotism. 

There. are in Cincinnati today, and in every oi ty 

of the United States of any size, hundreds of capable citi

zens whose civic pride and sense of public duty is ·such that 

they would cheerfully undertake the same duties in connection 

with their cities upon the same terms as do manbers of 

European Councils. They are now doing valuable work for 

tbe public, in manifold ways, in volunteer associations not 

connected w1 th or subordinate to the oity government from 

a sense of their duty to humanity. 

The <Pest ion of municipal government is one of 

the important questions of the day and is receiving the 

careful consideration .of thoughtful men throughout the 

country. It has b&o·ome a J:art of the larger question, 

which may have to be fought over again, as to whether the 

F·ederal and state governmm ts shall continue to be repre-

aentati ve in form or pure demoore.oies. 

What wi 11 be the result, a purified repr esenta.-

tive :torm of government, or a. Demoora.cy, in '9ih ich legisla

tive bodies shall exist merely for the purpose of aubmi tting 

to popular vote bills prepared by some of the people and 

registering them as laws when they have been adopted, or 

the man on horseback? 
Quien Sabe? 

w. H. Maokoy. 

JlaJ.6th, 1911. 
----ooooooooooo----
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. OOJSIBVAIION RES~A~~lD. 

Kay 13th. 1911, N. i1. Fenneman. 

----ooooooooo-----

li'fe years ago there was a wall nigh universal 

assumption that the world' a natural resources. would outlast 

the humu race. ~od&.J there is wide spread oo no ern about ·t. 

their exhaustion. Tomorrow this concern will have beooma 

alarm, and the next da, there wi 11 be a tumult in the lain 

str1Y1ng to get a share of what remains. Vain, in moat oases, 

because the few who foresaw the issue were able to get posses-

aion while the world slept. ~here will be weeping and wail-

ing and gnashing of teeth; by some on their own account be-

causa beaten in the race; by others out of sorrow for the 

human race because doomed to milleniums of deprivation *hrough 

the profligacy of their ancestors. Those of us who are not 

in the scramble may well find interest in watching the game • 

It will pay to learn ita rules early before the plq becomes 

so fast and furious that the onlooker sees nothing but .a 

scrimmage.· Let us examine the gr·ouni on which the contest 

will take place and see that are the stakes to be played for. 

If possible let us find out the real meaning of' the game • 

.s ' 
Some questions we would all ask in uni,..on: Wnat are the 

stakes and what is the goal and has the game ever been played 

before ~d when will it be over, and what will happen then? 
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Firat then, what are the resources whose exhaustion we 

forebode? Do they comprise all metals and all other 

minerals and all forests and all other sources of raw 

material? We have long nursed the peaceful assurance 
..let~~ 1 

that all were limitless; now· that some begin to,._ will 

all vanish like a dream? No, not all, but to answer more 

exactly we must first classify the earth's natural re-

sources. These consist partly of· materials which man 

has learned to use and partly of certain forces natural 

whiah he has learned to appropriate. This distinction 

is however secondary in importance and if used at all may 

be ma4e the basis of subdivision. The primary and most 

significant division is into -

1. Resources not subject to exhaustion - and 

2, Resources which are subject to exhaustion. 

' 
Division ( 1) may ·oe subdivided into 

Class (A) Natural forces and stores of matexialswhich 

·&re·· not only in exhaustible but practically unlimited 

in amount. 

Class (B) Stores'not subject to exhaustion but 

strictly limited in quantity. 

Division 2 {Resource subject to exhaustion) ralls into two 

classes. 

COUSERVATIOU RESTATED. 

Class (C) Stores whiCh accumulate at slow but per

ceptible rate, and 

Class( D) Stores which can not be replenished, 

Class (A. :inexhaustible and unlimited resources) 

embraces such forces as the wind the ~tides and the Sun • a 
I 

rays and such ma.terials as air and salt and clay. 

Of Class B. (Resource not. subject to exhaustion 

but limited in quantity) the most striking illustration is 

fresh water and the power which it generates in falling, 

The soil should be classed here for its fertility oan not 

be wholly exhausted though it may be greatly reduced~ 

Class (C) Stores accumulated at per.oeptible rates 

and capable of slow replenishment is exemplified by. virgin 

J 

forests. Of the same nature is the world.' s stock of useful 

wild. animals like the buffalo, now almost exterminated and . I 

the elephant. hastening to extermination in perhaps a hundred 

years, The vast store of bird guano on certain Faoifio 

Islands off the coast of South Amerioa forms an excellent 

illustration, A generation ago this resource was called. 

inexhaustible but some years have already passed since the 

last ship load was taken from the Chinohi islands, probably 

the best and riohest deposit ever found. It is of course 

slcmly renewed as long as the flock of birds live and it is 
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well known tbat for this reason ancient &stecs put to 

death any man found guilty of killing. one of those pre-

cious birds. 

In Class fD. (stores whiah can not be replenished.) 

t~e item of supreme importance is that of fUels, primarily 

ooal, secondarily petroleum and. natural gas, Here also 

belong phosphates and. other mineral fertilizers. ' Kost of 

the metals belong here, some of them already approaohihg 

exhaustion, others giving promise of an indefinite fa.ture 

in constantly decreasing amounts and. constantly imoreaslng 

prices. 

All those classes are of interest to the conserva-

tionist, Class (A) (Unlimited and inexhaustible) might 

at first appear to be outside his domain. But to transfer 

the dependence of the human race from other classes of re-

sources to this class is the very goal of human eoonoay. 

While exploitation is to be curbed in every other field, 

here is a realm where it is to be encouraged, To success-

fUlly tap the infinite reservoir of energy in the sun's rays 

is to nullify the limitations on all other sources of energy. 

Here is the proper field. where the pent up imagination of 

the vigorious scientist mar run and. jump and play, ~en 

Boreas has been made to work in harness and :Neptune ia 

taught to i2aad a mill, what matters the exhaustion of coal 
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fields and the wasting of natural gas? The direct utili-

zation of the sun's rays is the moat fascinating problem 

before the scholarly engineer. Here is a legitimate sub-

ject for the consuming enthusiasm of the perpetual motion 

fanatio. No wonder there are opt imiats who look with a 

laugh on the rapidly increasing apoliat~on of the world's 

fUels, carelessly chuckling that long before the need comes 

energy will be had with less labor than we now spend to 

dig it from the earth. Still it must be remembered that 

~hysicists end eDgineere have se..t on this egg for a long 
\ 

time am there is no immediate sign of a chicken; . hence 

it ia scarcely safe as yet to count this among our brood 

of resources, 

The energy of the wind is so manifest as to offer 

a constant allurement to its utilization. Results of value 

have indeed been obtained but not of such proportions as to 

su.ggeat the tapping of a source of unlimited power. The 

power exerted by the rising and falling of the tides is 

great beyond our conception and beyond the conceivable need~ 

of the race, Many an engineer has watched the countless 

millions of tons of water rise in the b~y and has been pierced 

with regret to see them float out again to the sea with no 

wheels tumed and no work done, A few tidal mills are 

at work and there wili be more when the coal reserves haV<e 
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become smaller and the price higher, but the tides do not 

yet promise a complete aa.bstitute even at high prices, 

much less as they offer their unlimited power free to every 

man who has need. 

It is. pleasant to speculate on the larger use 

of materials which can be had in unlimited quantities, and 

A their substitution for those. which are exhaustible. 

striking case is the manufacture of ni trio acid from water 

and the nitrogen of the air. This combination wouihd seem 

to promise the world all the nitric acid it oo.uld use both 

for busihess and pleasure. It is a wond~rful invention but 

even if the would could live by nitiio acid alone it is not 

fet time to quit work
1 

for there is more to the prooe~s than 

merely mixing air and water. Bnormous heat is necessary. 
' / ' 

I I 4 J (1 ) 

The only factory in the world. is in southern Norway where ,.. 

the heat and power are electrically developed bJ water power. 

Hence despite the unbounded supply of the raw ma teriais the 

supply is limited by the world's energy producers
7
ohiefly 

coal and water power. Moreover nitric acid has no value 

except to make nitrates, to produce which the acid unites 

with a base. If the mpply of these bases .remains limited, 

the world 11 supply of nitrates may not be greatly relieved. 

Now the most important of those is potash~ and ni ~rate of 

potash is the chief product of the lonay plant. But the 
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potash salts oome almost exolusi vely from one small spot 

in Germany and no other comparable deposit is known; and 

Germany, who understand a Conservation much better than we 

do is tightening the grip on this raw material as the daily 

press well knows, (without knowing much about the ultimate 

reason or signi.ficanoe) • 

Thus the use of atmospheric nitrogen admirably 

illustrates the appropriation of unlimited materials, show

ing at the same time that the output of the product is 

limited by any one oonsti tuent which may be cri tioally 

scarce and showing also that the fina~ factor which limits 
I I 

almost all production is mechanically produced power. 
( 

($tother material whicll the world has in excess is ~alt. 

This is literally a drug on the market. Others are clay 

and cement materials. The use of clay is limited only by 

~·he fuel required to bum it, as the use of concrete is 

largelJ limited by the steel required to reinforce it and 

give it tensile strength. 

The examples already given illustrate the complex 

· interrelations of various resources. The unlimited ones 

are generally so related to those of critical scarcity that 

the abundance of the farmer counts for~ little until.fur

ther invention shall free them from bondage to the la~ter. 
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This is the great field for inventive science. Somewhat 

parenthetically it should be remrked that those who know 

little of science at first hand, but who .are impressed with 

the dramatic development of useful discovery. sometimes 

indulge the optimism of mere ignorance. Their motto is 

"Sclenae will discover something" when the need comes. The 

very sound of tbt words is familiar. "Oh science will 

discover something." My high school instructor in Physics, 

besides being a rare teacher, was no mean observer of the. 

world's progress; yet he looked forward with confidence to 

the time when the woZ"ld would burn· water. lhJ not? lt 

is aomposed of two elements. hy4rogen the most perfect of 
. '· .I 

fuels, and oxygen, the substance whose rapid uniting'with 
. 

other things we call ·mrnibg. It is onlr necessary to 

separate the two and let them ~nite again to p~oduce th~ 

needed heat. 'The beauty of it is. that the product of /this ,. 

comb~nation is water again and the process could be re-

pea ted, But that was in the Sev~m.ties and the doctrine 
' . . . . ". ' . . . . ' ·~ 

'"e) 

o~.the Conservati~n of Energy was not yet generally under-
'· 

stood even by High School teachers •. Aa ·soon as that ~ .. . •} . 

understood. it is clear that the energr •eqUired to ~eparate 

the two consti tuenta is identical in a'mou.nt with that. 

which is developed by their union, just as the energr re-. . 

quired to lift a stone fr~:m the ground is given baok ex-
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actly when the stone~ again descends. Of oour se in all such 

processes there ie a practical waste though not a theoretioal 

loss. 

The illustration given may sound grotesque but· 

many thoughtlessly optimistic hopes are no leas absurd, 14any 

who would promptlJ recognize a mechanical absurdity fall 

into similar error when a geological principle is involved. 

Some very good business mEn would see no absurdity in the 

hope tlBt coal might some day be discovered in the Adirondack 

Mountains, And I have known e:xpensi ve wells to be drilled 

. for oil in granite where the drilling might as well have 

'· . 
. · gone up e,s down so far as the prospects of oil were concerned. 

. . 
Within a large field it is unsafe ~o set bounds to 

' 

our· hopes of fu~re discovery and invention, but beyond 

certain limits it can· not go. I stippose no one knows bet-

ter the limitations of medicine than he who pres·ori bes dailJ. 

t~ trusting p~tienta, and no one kn·ow s better th'e limits of 

scientific. aid to the worl~' s ·industries than the man who 

is beat able to give .. it. . ' . , 
··The moral of this digression fa that the responsi-

. ,./' 

bility of conserving.~sefUl things can not be tossed off 

~ightlr with a. ohiidish oonfidenoe in science. The ohild 

always thinks that· ~Papa ·can pay" but Papa sometimes knows 

better. 
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So much for unlimited resources and their relation 

to the world's future. A very different significance at-

taches to ·.class B, resources not subject to exhaustio~ but 

limited in quantity. As stated above, the foremost of 

those are soil and fresh water. ~· question again arises, 

what business has the conservationist with these if they can 

not be ej(hausted? The answer is, first, though not subject 

to exhaustion they m&¥ be wasted and seriously reduced , / 
I 

but aore to the point ie the attitude or habit of mind which 

the conservationist baa cultivated. He starte o~t to pre-

vent waste in order that the world me¥ use and enjoy. But 

this concern for the impersonal world soon involves concern 

!£! !!!_the Reople of the world and he finds himself working 

not only to preserve the existence of things but to increase 

their use and enjoyment. by people like himself'. Gifford 

Pinohot has well said that when the need comes it matters 

little to a man whether the material to satisfy does not 

exist or is merely beyond his reach. The motive which 

prompted the first kind of conservation ·could not resist 

the appeal of the second. 

The resources belonging to Class B~are capable of 

being monopolized, and no permanent monopoly cah rest on 

any other basis. Only· such things can be monopolized 

as are limited in amount. but if they be •xhaustible. the 
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flow is ~rought about by the percolation of most of the 

rainfall and its subsequent slow issue as springs, and 

seepage so that while delivered fi t:fully to the earth, ~t 

is delivered slowly and almost uniformly to the stream. 

This condition is favored by attention to forests and 

proper modes of oul tivation wherever the ground is steep. 

In the long fUture fiood waters will be largely held back 
I 

by reservoirs on tributary streams, greatly to the advan-

te.ge of navigation, water power and municipal supplies.il

ready abaut 1% of the floodwaters originating in New York 

and Jew England are so controlled, and over a considerable 

area in Minnesota around the s cnr ces of the Mississippi prac .. 

tic ally all flood waters P,r.edheld back in this manner~ 

Taking the United States as a whole pr obl. bly not 1% of the 
I 

immediate run-off is thus controlled. Suah modes of cor-

rection are indeed not applicable to about one-third of 

the United States, including a large part of the Mississippi 

Valley. In the remaining two-thirds of our country it is 

estimated that from 55 to 60% can be thus held baCk to be 

delivered slowly to the streams. As small floOO.s are harm-

less this would probably eliminate 96% of all damage d?ne 

by floods b~side affording 60 million horsepower. 

Gauging every stream of ·the United states during 

the annual. two week period when its flow is least, their 
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monopoly ceases with· ·the:ir -e:lha~~tion. · · · · SUch 

monopoly is the fundamental consideration in all orders of 

nobility or class distinction not based on individual abili-

ty. Down to the present time the chief property basis of 

heredit~y nobility has been the s<•il. One of the serious 

questions now before America is whether in the future the 

possession of water-power shall be made the basis of a s'imi

lar distinction,.· As shown by the c~assification here pre

sented water power is unique among resources and is the only 

item of the first importance in its class except soils and 

can afford the only property basis comparable to the soil 

as the basis of an hereditary pr.dlfil eged class. There is 

no reason why the descendents of' the men who now own 1/5 of 

Niagara Falls, should not, except by their own volition . . , 

constitute to all generations a privileged class, members 

of.a nobility except in name. 

The total amount of water power will remain es-

. sent ially constant despite anything that man c~ do but the . . . 
amount available for use, or capable of being appropriated, 

may be increased or wasted. It is increased by every change 

which makes the flow of streams more uniform. It is de-

creased by every circumstance which cause increased floods 

and further contracts the stream during ·intervals of arought. 

The ideal stream flows with awmost constant volume, while the 

rains whiah feed it come intermittJUtly.' !he nearly constant 
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combined availible horse power is thirty seven million 

(36,906,200), (VanHise quotes Leighton}. This is called 

by lr.Leighton tbe Erimary or minimum availible horse power, 

Of this one seventh is now in use. All the power produced 

by coal in the.United States is approximately twenty six mil-

lion horse power or less than 5/7 of the watef power which 

might be had without building a single reservoir. . Hence the 

statement by McGee that the Primary water power of our coun

try "would operate every mill drive every spindle. propel 

every train and boat and light every city and town in the 

country". But the minimum water power for the beat aix 

month period of the year is 66 million horae power (66,449,310) 

or nearly double the priuary assumed; and this amount would 

be availible for moat of the other six menths leaving only ,. 

short periods to depend on ooal. Even in this estimate no 

account is taken of the added power whioh might be availible 

by constructing reservoirs. If 60 million horse power 

be credited to that possibility the aggregate availible 

( 126 million) would be nearly five times the power now being, 

produced by coal and four times aa muoh as is now produced 

by both. coal tmd water. 

Bo one estimates the fair rental value of this 

power at less than $20 per horse power per year, assuming 

that the lessee conetruots his own plant. At this rate the 
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5,366,860 H.P. already given and developed snould be 

yielding our government art. annual rental of $107,133,600. 

When all the power has been developed its annual rental 

at the same rate would be something more thaD 2 1/2 billion 

dollars. Capitalized at 4% the value of the water alone 

(not of the plants) should be at· least 62 1/2 billion dol-

lara, about three times the present. value of all farm lands 

in the United States. The first impression made by those 

figures is that there must be somewhere either a mistake or 

a joke, but when we come to consider the case of coal and 

note the startling geometrical progression in the increase 

of mechanically produced power, it is evident that unless 

the rate of' increase subsides, every stream· must be developed. 

to its utmost within the current·.cen~ury. 

It is this estate in watl.r power which our 

country is now engaged in giving away in perpetuity. There 

are various reasons why this should not be done. One of 

the minor reasons is that the national government is thereby 

sacrificing an estimated fUture annual inc~me of about 2 1/2 

billion !ollars. This might .even take care of some of the 

smaller deficiency billa in the 162m Congress or it might 
J . 

pay the expenses of an annual cruise f'or the navy at the time. 
' 

But the maJor consideration is that this estate is the 

ideal basis of a future ruling class the only property 
I 
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basis outside of land and second not even tb the soil it-

self, for the coming civilization is to be based as much 

on mechanical power as on food. In the very nature of the. 

c.ase, ·water power rights are generally taken in large units 

and like all other corporate property in America, these hold-

ings tend. to concentrate and the number of holders to become 

srraller. At the present rate of concentration most people 

would hazard the guess that when the total holdings reach 

the value of 62 1/2 billion dollars the number of holders 

may not exceed the number of seats in the British House of 

Lords, (618 at present). 

It is no part of my purpose to inveigh against 

privileged classes. The task set is merely to classify 

natUral resources in a logical manner and. to consider each 

class with reference to the relation it bears to the human 

race. These reflections ooncerning privilege follow as an 

evitable cot.tailary from the consideration of a class of' re

sources permanent in their nature, limited in amount and 

rising in value. If the foregoip.g consideration has been 

fair, it is plain that the power of fresh water is to occupy 

a unique position in our social and political economy. 

The question can not be settled by precedent because there 

is no precedent. 1t receive~ little light even from analogy, 
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(that of the soil) differs notably in some respects. 

In so far as the problem of the possession and 

utilization of t~e. land agrees with the corresponding prob

lem of water ·power it need not be discussed. Land differs 

greatly from water power in the facility with whiah it lends 

itself to snall holdings. The title to vast.estates held by. 

single men in the past has generally rested ultimately on 

military rather than on commercial prowess. On this basis 

the eoncentration of land o.vnership in England ·has been very 

extreme. In this commercial age it is giving way even there 

to another conoen tration, no less extreme but on the basis of 

commercial success, that is to say -- there are many grea.t es· 

tates held by commons whose ancestors did not receive them from 

William the Conqueror. This redistribution of land, shift- . 

ing from the old basis to the new, may be expected to gp on in 

all old countries, probably with increasin~. rapidity as the 

limitations of area become more felt. ln America until re-

cently la.nd has been a drug upon the market and v.ast esta.t,:;s 

were acquired by drawing on the original source. The number 

of freeholders has therefore been 'fery great. In the few 

years just passed, land has for the first time actually become 
-· 

a limited resource. As soon as this occured, large holdings 

could not grow except at the expense of the smaller. This 

is, of course. going on now, as might well have been foreseen. 
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It is evid~nced by the recend marked increase in the propor-

tion of tan ant farmers and by the actual d~~rease in popula-

tion of the most typical and perhaps the most prosperous 

of our agricultural states l iowa). :!:here are ±brces at" 
\ 

work both to elevate and to depress the social end political 

standing or our farmers buL none can deny linat tne lieudency 

to become a tenant class is ominous and operates to ·develop 

in our country a recognized :distinction between landlord and 

peasant. 

Every tendency arising from the limitation of the 

land area is intensified by the wasting of the soil or the 

partial exhaustion of its fertility. 

It is well understood that soil is constantly form-

ing by the decay of the bed roc'li: and constantly washing away 

at the surface at a rate which is no~mally so slow as to be 

compensated by the decay of the rook beneath. Where the 

slope is above a certain degree of steepness the products 

of dis~nt.egration are washed away as fast as they are forned 

and a soil cover does not accumulate unless held by vegeta-

tion; hmoe the exposed rock of arid regions. Slopes 

above a oertain grade must therefore be terraced or kept 

covered with vegetation for all time. As plowing is not 

permissible and pasture is precarious, forests are often the 

only solution. on slopes near the critical gradient contour 
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plowing ani other details of trea.tment are highly valuable. 

In our own vicinity we oan gather some faint 

idea of the economic loss due to soil erosion by noting the 

gullied fields in and near the bluffs of our great valleys. 

Many fields have been thus sculptured into veritable bad -
lands, In the tract of ground known as the Parker Woods, 

recently purchased by the city of Cincinnati for }8rk pur-

poses, are one or two acres of as fine bad lands as can be 

found. in Dakota. This spot should bi adequately fenoed in 

and kept for eduoational purposes, not only for instructions 

in the :1rinoiples of geology, but as a horrible e.xample and 

a warning, It is estima.ted that 10% of all the fertile lanis 

of Missi~sippi have been thus ruined since the Civil War. 

Not only are the higher slopes thus fUrrowed, the floods 

carry away the fertile alluvium of the smaller streams 

or bury it beneath sari~ ani gravel brought down t.rom the 

gullies. The finer silt is oarried forward to impede navi-

gation by forming bars in the greater streams or by filling 

up harbors. All this is praotically !lrreparable ruin. 

The formation. of that precious soil began before our an-

cestors were human. We undo in a generation ~he work of a 

geologioal period. There is not a state in our union where 

soil is not needlessly exposed to erosion and in some of 

them it amounts to a raoial.orime. 
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A matter of still greater concern and perhaps less 

preventable than the physical wasting of soil is the deple-

tion of its fertility. In Nature without man there was 

a nicety of balance by which drafts on the soil's fertility 

were always faithfully repaid. Ea.oh plant and animal dur

ing its life or at its death gave back to mother Earth all 

that its life had oost. Assume for example a 5-acre lot 

which yields ·grass and supports a cow. In so far as suo-

oeEJsi ve generation:. of grass are not eaten by the cow the 

nutriment which they have extracted from the soil is given 

baak when the dead grass becomes humas. That whioh is eaten 

goes .in tart to build up the body of the cow; the rest is 

restored by her to the soil. When the cow d<ies .the bqdy 

decomposes, partly int (' gases which were not derived from 

the soil. These pass into the atmosphere; the balanoe 

goes back to the . soil whence it caJOO. Thus the cycle is 

complete and Nature without man does not impoverish the 

soil. If the cow is Jail led and eaten by man, who may also 

eat what vegetation the cww leaves, he too should live on 

the lot, giving to it the daily waste ·of his body and· ulti-

~ately giving his body. also. 
It would be di ffiault to plan 

' complete oyole within the limits of a 5 acre lot bat in 

a oountr a rough approximation might be assa.med. 
. '• . 

· But if the soil in the assumed oounty is to be made 
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self~supporting it must be provided that each acre thereof 

shall get back at short intervals the equivalent of what 

it has given up to support life. It is not sufficient that 

the several constituents remain in ·the county, some ooncen-

trated here and others there; they must be redistributed. 

Again, it will not do that organic or valuable matter should 

get into streams and thus be exported. 

This redistribution of that 'h1ch has been taken 

from the soil has been attempted from time immemorial,mainly . 
through the medium of decaying organic matter·, but no. con-

siderable community ever has or ever can thus save the soil 

from depletion, least of all a community which burns its 

sewage or exports it to the ocean through the streSJP. The 

pr,ctical effect is that commercial fertilizers (usually .6f 

a mineral nature) are needed in increasing· amount to main-

tain our soil fertility. 

Fortunately. most of the many indispensable 

constituents of a fertile soil are generally present in 

superabundant quantities. Only three are so limited as 

to be in danger of impoverishment. ~hese are therefore 

the critical constituents. They are nitric acid, potash 

and phoaporous. 

The prr,blem o:t nitric acid is ~nearing solution. 

It was formerly belieVed that the supply of available nit-
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.eac genera ion of rates was essentially constant, and th··t h t 

crops must dfpend on the original etook together with that 

which had been returned to the soil by previous generations. 

It was not believed to be possible to make nitrio acid and 

nitrates di~ectly from atmospheric nitrogen. We now know 

that this is habitually done by certain types of bacteria 

which live on tbe roots of clover and allied plants, and that 

these bacteria can be cultivated, and that under favorable 

conditione they multiply as rapidly as diptheria germs, and 

that they are ·altogether beneficent. The owner of the soil 

needing nitrogen can now write to our Department of Agricul

ture and receive in answer a small package containing bulbs 

looking much like warts which have grown on the roots of olo-

ver. With these he inoculates his own field and it receives 

much of the same venefit as it would if put to clover for a 

year and the olover then plowed under. When we remember that 

the nitrogenous compounds are the chief constituents of value 

in ordinary manures we can well understand that the discovery 

of this simple substitute was hailed as a panacea for all 

the ills of soil, and was for the moment believed to offer the 

solution of the world's food problem. For various reasons 

it lias not done this, J8rtly becanse nitric acid is not the 

only critical constituent, partly ·beoause the fertility of 

. soils depin.ds quite as muoh on physical character as on chemi-
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cal constitution. But the dis co very is one of in cal· 

uulable importance. It is perhaps the most perfect illus

tration which can be given of the successful tapping of one 

of Nature's un1imited resources. 

The potash problem is more stubborn; ~n former 

generations the wor14's supply was almo3t exclusively from 

wood ashes. This might furnish potash for the arts but as 

for fertilizer a child can see that to furnish potash for 

one year 1 s crop it would be necessary to burn the whole crop 

of the previous year., ignoring, of course, the forrm.tion of 

new soil by progressive weathering of rook. Previous to 

1860 the problem of potash for fertilizer had become serious 

especially in Europe. As it forms about 2 1/2% of the 

earth • s cruet and is partioularly abundant in granite, gov-

ernmen ts offered large rewards for the dieoovery of feasible 

methods of producing it cheaply. Bone were discovered, but 

in 1860 there were discovered just above the roalt salt in the 

salt mines near strassfurt in Prussia, considerable beds of 

potash salts. These now afford the world' a supply and a 

large part of the output is made into fertiliz·er. The amount 

available for the future ·is variously stated, but, the recent 

~ction of Germany in limiting export has warned the world of 

its uncertainty. There are rumors of deposita in our western 

States which the u.s.Geologioal survey iB about to investigate, 
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but at present we are at Germany's meroy. Reports of 

potash successfUlly extracted from the greensands and e~en 

possibly from feldspar come since writing. 
---- --·--··-···"---···· 

~hat turne:~ th:a:::r ~:n:::::ha :::d:: :::::s b:e ~:·:~~\ 
I 

leads and, with characteristic 

buyer J-~--·-· .... 
sagacity, Germany is the. chief } 

., . ··-· ... -~ . ··- . 

,--,.----
It is nCM" stated by a member of the U.s. Geol. Survey 

(though not yet publiShed) that the problem of abstracting 

potash from the greenaands of our coastal plain and even 

·from feldspar has at last been solved and that potash can 

be so prodnqed at prd.ces which are not prohibitive. .Lf 

this claim is verified it would appear that another unlirni ted 

resource has been made available, though to aupplJ the an-
I \ nual tax must be levhd on every acre of the orop value. 
)\ Until tour or five years ago the only phpsphate 

known in our country were those of South Carolina, Florida 

and Tennessee. These would be exhausted in less than 25 

years even at the present rate of use. But the rate is 

rapidly advancing. as the impoverishment of soils is o aning 

to be observed and understood. The rate of mining should 

probably be four or five times as fast in order to maintain 

the fertility of our country alone, but nearly one half of 

the annual product is exported. In the face of this pros-

) 
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pect of speedy exhaustion the disoovery was announced 

of large deposits in Idaho, Wyoming and Utah. Prelident 

Roosevelt promptly withdrew from aeitlement every acre 

whiah was under suspicion 'of containing phosphate, It 

is now officially estimated that 1/2 billion tons are 

in sight. Unpublished and more recent estimates make 

it 2 1/2 billion and the probability of new disooveries · 

is good. But even this enormous amount would suffice for 

less than 100 years to make good ithe depletion of this 

constituent in the soils of the Un~ted States alone, malt· 

ing a reasonable allowance for increase in the area tilled. 

New di acoveries and improved method a of utilizing low grade 

deposita will multiply this answer by an unknown (always 

uncertain) factor. Still no figuring can relieve the 

world of grave concern for this commodity. No one re-

. form will do so muah as to stop our irrational waste of 
. 

sewage. In this wa,y we annually export to the se~ as much 

phos phorua as is retum ed to our soil through costly com

mercial fertilizers; ani there is a corresponding loss of 

potash and nitric acid in the same process. 

Class c. may be quickly disposed of. It em-

braces stores of useful materials which have slowly aooumu-

lated through a long time and are still accumulating at tbe 

same rate. In most oases such stores are being drawn upon 
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at muah greater rates than that of their replenishment. 

Primeval totests have already been given as an illuatra-

tion, Jot ·theSe ·and all other res0urces of this class 
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there is but one possible future. The rate of their use 

must be brought down to their rate of increase. In other 

words they must get on to a crop basis. It is unnecessary 

.to argue that this !!!! be so. It will be so, as any school -
boy know a who o an add. and subtract. 

As applied to Forestry, this proposition sometimes 

startles Americans. Indeed, it makes us so very uneasy 

that we soon get tired of hearing foresters talk. Our 

country uses annually 260 cubic feet of wood for every man, 

woman and ohild. The annual grov!th of wood in our forests 

is about one third of that. In other words the trees of 

an average acre of American forest put on annually 12 cubic 

feet of wood, and we out off 36 cubic feet. Various 8ll th

ori~ies have oomp~ted how long our forests will last at 

this rate but no one has obtained an an&wer greater than 

33 years, The answers range from this down to 13 years. 

The situation is less alarming when we reflect that • against 

our annual consumption of 260 cubic feet, Germany uses but 

37 cubic feet. France 25 and Great Britain 14. If we 

used only our annual crop of lumber without depleting our 

forests in the least we could still have a per capita allow-
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ance equal to twice that of Germany, three times that 

of France and ~ore than five times that of Great Britain. 

This asmmea that we maintain our present 

forested area, but even this is unnecessary. With our 

barbarous laak of management our forests have now en an-

nual growth of but 12 cubic feet of wood per acre for 

the entire area now classed as forest land; 28 cubic 

feet per acre of good growing forest. The corresponding 

\ 

figure for Germany. as a whole is 48 and for Wurtemburg 

more than 100. It is true that some American forests 

occupy land which might be valuable for agricu 1 ture. 

No one asks that this be permitted. On the other hand 

there are vast areas not good for agriculture which are 

now producing nothing. Foresta often flourish on such. 

lands. Computations are not here given because it ·is 

readily seen that the lee WB:~ is large. With our popula-

tion multiplied by a considerable factor we can still 

raise and use as much wood per capita as Germany now uses, 

without consigning to forest a single ac~e of go~ agri-

cultural land. But it must be remembered that when this 

state of affairs has been brought about we shall be living 

on one sixth of our present annual per ·capita allowance of 

wood and t·here will be an army of foresters who will so 

superintend the growth and catting of trees that each acre 
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will yield from 4 to 10 times its present annual incre-

ment of wood • ~o change the existing order in to the 

order that ia to be , and to do this with out an int e:rven in g 

period of suffering Will require the utmost efforts of con-

servationis ts popular ani unpopular during the short time 

which remains before the oris is comes. During this tran-

sition the importation of ~od will doubtless be a very 

i-mportant fa.ctpr. Prices of lumber will of course go on 

rising, ·perhaps at an increased rate, wi.th or wi: thout .the .. regula

tion of trusts~JJ The extermination of certain types of 

animals will be a serious rm tter for certain parts of the 
. . 

world. In southeastern Asia no domestic animals can· take 

the place of the al ephant. This noble animal breeds poor-

ly ·when domesticated, hence to supply the dennnd for ele-

phants the wild stoak is .constantly drawn upon. One of 

our foremost students of vertebrates has compute~ that at 

the pi:esent rate of capture the race of elephants may last 

perhaps 100 years. When a species of plant becomes too 

rare to be commercially valuable (as our white pine will 

probably do 'before we inaugurate two more presidents) it 

drops out of notice and the species runs little risk of com-

plete extermination. Moreover by raising from the seed 

it can again be reproduced with prodigeous rapidity. 
On 
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the contrary when a well known ape a~es of wild en imals 

approaches the vanishing point, the zeal w1 th whiah each 

remaining individual is hunted is little short of dia-

boliaal
1 

and only national authoriiy aan save the type 

from extinction. To leave the noble race of elephants 

to such a fate would be a racial crime, There is only 

one sol.ution. The sooner we get down to a crop basis 

the better. 

The movement for conservation started with 

the resources of Class C. the dwindling of our forests 

being the first great cause of alarm. It soon spread 

however to the domain of Class D., exhaustible resources 

which can not be replenished and when one e gone are gone 

· forever. In this class are the world' s· future supplies 

of fuel and 100 chon ioal power so fa.r as t hale are to come 

from coal, oil and gas. Here .are also most of the metals 

and some other mineral resources. It is not possible even 

to mention all
1
but the importance of fuels is beyond de-

scription or exaggeration. ~hat these are\ exhaustible 

has come like a shock to the world in very recent years. 

When this club was organized .the United states was mining 

less than 7 million tons of ooal a year, It that rate 

our wpply would have lasted perhaps 300,000 years. 

~here were no conservationists then. But in tlre next 
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10 years the annual output had more than doubled' and the 

same in the next 10, and the next 10, and so on. the rate 

always being more than doubled in each successive decade. 

I remember as a ooy a kind intoxication which I experienced 

in doing What seemed the almost immoral sums in geometrical 

progression which are set in Ray's and later ·in White's Arith-

me tic. The answers grew so indecently big that they seemed 

out of place .in a sober arithmetic. There is aomething 

of the same feeling in approaching this problem of coal con

sumption where the conditions of the. problemare that the 

·· product of each 10 years period is equal to that of all 

previous history. 

In 1909 nearly 500 million tons were mined in the 

United States. Even at this rate there would be coal in 

store for more than 3000 years; but when the rate has 

doubled again this 3000 will have become 1500 and then 

750 '· and next 375 and so on. 

Centering at Pittsburg is the greatest manufac

turing d-istrict of the western hemisphere, its industries 

based on coal. If this coal is to last another hundred 

years, the rate of increase ih. mining must be less than it 

has been in the past 6~ years. What is the solution? 

There ia none except to elongate that time in various minor 

' 
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ways. Coal is ·mined in a wastefu.~ manner, burned in a 

more wasteful manner. Meantime the water power which . 

might save a large ptrt of all that is used,· is going en-

tirely to waste. OUr population mq increase .. less rapidly 

than it has and our mechanical age may become less meohani-

cal. A little more ooal may be discovered but not· much. 

What with this saving and that, the. 100 years m91 stretch out 

to 200 err 400 or even more, (who knows?} but always at in-

· creasing price am bearing upward with its rising prll.o~~··the 

prices of all other things which need coal for their production. 

The future supply of petroleum is less accurate-

ly known. Something may be said of the length of time 

which fields already developed will·oontinue to produce. but 

of new .fields to be discovered we can do little more than 

guess. In this respect oil differs strikingly from coal. 

The best estimate of the world 1 s ooal reserves are perhaps Cv-r: ;· 

within 25%, and for the United States ani Europe still 

more accurate. The anount of petroleum now in sight in 

the United States is roughly estimated at 10 to 20 billion 
/ 

barrels, · auffieient tc last 90 years at the present rate 

of production or· 25 years if the rate itself continues to 

increase as in the past. It is not likely that the great 

discoveries of the past will be duplicated. But the ~outh-

ern hemisphere ani half of the northern are imperfectly 
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explored in t~is regard. All the older oil fields of the 

United States are declining rapidly despite the enormous 

hUmber of new wells which search every corner in which oil 

mi~t have escaped notice• At beat the use of mineral oils 

is a. ~ere J;8SSi.ng episode in the hist~ry of the race or 

even of our country. l t came in suddenly when some men 

now living were already grown to manhood and it is not im

possible th*t some now living may see the end. 

Petroleum is not now wasted to any great extent, 

but natural gas, generally associated with oil, the only 

perfeft fuel known, is squandered in a manner which is shame-

ful beyond desc:r:-iption. When struck in the 70's people .. 

we~.e unprepared for its advent, and at first it could 

neither be uood nor confined by capping· the well. In the 

80's both these :feats were accomplished and science well 

knew that the store in the rooks below was a strictly limit-

ed quantity not to be replenished. .Ln the 90!s the de-

veloped fields of Pennsylvania were so depleted that 

Pittslnrg went baak to coal. New drilling latef ex-

tended. the productive terri tory into West Virginia and 

the use of gas again spread. During all this time the 

amount of gas wasted has probably greatly exceeded the 

amount used. The latest offioial estimate of the daily 

. k 
i· 
l 

i 
! 
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waste from the Caddo pool Slone in Louisiana, places it 

at 70 million oubio feet. At the low prices of 15 cents 

per thousand feet this means a daily loss of more than 

$10,000 today -- $10,000 tomorrow·, $10 000 the next day, 

$70,000 this week -- $70,000 next week -- and the week 

after; $300,000 this month, next month and so on -· 

$3,600,000 flow~ into the air of that poor state last 

year and the year before and the year before that with no 

effort whatever to delay the process of plunder for a few 
. . 

months necessary to construct pdpe line or ·install devices 

to control the flow. This in the ·technical language of 
~ . . 

Louisiana is known as white government. 

In 1907 American consumers used more than 400 

billi.on cubic feet of gas. The concurrent waste is esti-

. mated at one billion cubic feet per day, worth at wholesale 

price $150,000 every·day of every week of every year. · 

$150,000 on Sunday, $150,000 on Monday, Tuesdq and Wednes-

day. Illlor e. than a million dollars each week. 4 1/2 mil-

lion dollars in January, 4 l/2 million dollars in Jebruary, 

March and· so on. 54 million dollars in 1107. aid in 1908 

and in the year befOre and the years after until Nature 

fails. And only a few states haye even bestirred them-

selves to save 'ihat might be from the wreok. And this in 
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a. government of the people by the people •- and for the 

people. The inevitable question arises -- Who are the people .. ( 

The right of' property in pil and gas is on a uni-

que basis. Title to the surface in America commonly 

qarri ea with it the title to everything beneath. To make 

this rule work even with ~olid rooks is sometimes a diffi-

cul~ task as lawyers in our western states well know; but 

oil ani gas are fluids and may pass freely from ol).e claim 

to another when an exit is offered. Thus it happens that 

the man who owns the hole claims a.Ll the valuable fluids 

which can reach that hol,e and escape be:t'o re another ia put 

down. It is as thougn ten thousand sheep belonging to 

100 men were living together in a common pasture. .Now if 

one man owned a hole in the fence, he could then claim 

all the sheep which oo~ld get through hia hole before the 

str'eam could be diverted to new holes made by other men. 

Chicago owns a hole in the rim of Lake Michigan. 

She is said at one. time to have regarded the drawing off 

of water through that hole as purely·a matter of her own 

business, but other oi ties from Milwaukee to Buffalo did 

not share that highly American view of ind~vidual rights, 

hence before Chicago was allowed to do as she p1eases w1 th 

the fluid w1 thin her reach she was obliged to demonstrate 

that suoh· use would not flffect the supply of fiuid within 
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the reach of the other cities. The analogy with oil and 

gas is clear. 
It is t~ be spposed. that if the Great 

Lakes were made of oil instead of water, Chicago would. ha~e 

been free to drain off all that was· possiJ>le by natural flow 

and pump the r eat. 

The cilief geologist of the U,S.Geol,Survey, (who 

has not been intimate with National Conserva.tion Leagu.e) is 

::tne=" only one of many who believe that private title to gas 

and oil in the earth is unjust, from the very nature of· such 

deposita. It leads to the most absurd and. indecent scramble 

to get the fluids out. thlOugh one hole before another can be 

drilled a few yards ·away, . In the spindletop field at Beaumont 

Texas, some plots were sold out in lots so small that there 

was not room for a derria'F~ and an engine to work the drill. 

The coat of a well ranged from $5,000 to $10,000 .and many an 

acre ~ontained 10 times the number of wells necessary. The 

insane waste of money in drilling resulted in the sudden pro

·duation of enormous quantities of oil without tankage to take 

care of it, or a market ready to receive it, a o that the pri oe 

whioh ruled for several years was only a fraction of what 

the oil should have brought. . Erobably Nature never offered 

a greater bon~s to human labor then in the Texas oil fields, 

yet the first four years work, resulting in the production 

of 54 million barrels of oil,· added. little or no wealth to 

,, 
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the world.. To. produce the oil oost all that it brought 

on sale. ·.·Two thirds of the labor and expense should. ha"le 

been saved and added to the world.' s wealth ani this would 

have been the case had the .right of property in fluids be· 

neath the surface been on the awm basis as the title to 

fluids on the sutface. 

Aside from coal, the greatest item of mineral 

wealth in the world is iron. It is beuond comparison 

with other metals. With ooal' it makes our modern induS· 

trial civilization possible. Like ooal its stores were 

not seriously drawn upon until a few years ago. Figures 

are unnecessary if only it be remembered that· all the iron 

. ore mined in the United States previous to 1870 did not 

equal the output of last year. The rate of output in· 

creases even more rapidly than that of coal. .Now iron is 

one of tm, most abundant elements of the earth' a cru.st 

and is therefore absolutely inexhaustible. But it is for 

the most part diffused through rooks oontaining a few per 

oent, from whioh its extraction would be so expensive as 

to make iron a semi·preoious metal. RoOk is regarded as 

an iron ore only when it contains so large a proportion of 

iron as to justify its anel ting at ourren t prices. Those 

which it pays to smelt under present market con~itions are 
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often called hi~-grade iron ores,. the low grade ore~ \eing 

regarded as reserves for the future. If worst comes to 

worst we can smelt the Palisades of the IDdson.and similar 

balsaltic rooks which exist in bouniless quantities and 

contain from 7 to 8 per cent iron. That which is now 

called iron ore will iast less than a ·century ev.en at the 

present rate of mining, but the rate is more than doubling 

every 10 years and if this rate of increase continues the 

time is less than 30 years distant when our c9.untry wil~ 

derive all its iron from roak not now treated as .ore. In 

·perhaps a century the smelting of balsaltio rooks like the 

Palisades would begin. Importation will not greatly change 

the oourae of events, ·for on the . whole, our own country 

has rather more than it a share of iron in the earth's crust. 

There is nothing very ·ominous about these f1 gures 

were it not for the fact tha.t every ton of pig iron produced 
( 

uses up nearly two tons of coal. · Improve the process as you 

·will this two tons of oo al. to 1 ton of iron will become 
()i"'<c.S 

3 to 1, end then 4 to 1, and so on
1
as. leaner and leaner ~e-s 

are used, and the easily tDelted oalcareoue ores give way 

to the stubborn siliceous ores. ~he prospect of future 

prices would be dark enough even 'lf the coal supply were 

boundless ani its price constant, but with coal itself 
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facing exhaustion and unpredictP-ble prices, the outlook in 

iron is not encouraging. That is, not encouraging to the 

world which must buy and use; highly encouraging for those 

who have reserves to sell. A siqle oorporation (U.S.Steel) 

already owns 50% of the ore in the ground in the United 

States. Bo one estimates their holding lower than this. 
I 

other.· estimates run as high as 76%. As the tendency is 

still toward concentrati'on it is not unreasonable to expect 

t;ha~ practically all high grade.reserves will in a few 

years be controlled by one body. This possibility does 

not add cheer to the prospect in matter of price. 

Water power will doubtless be to some extent 

substituted for coal in smelting. Of the coke now used 

in a blast fUrnace to smelt iron ore, about two thirds is 

used up merely to produce the necessary heat; the other 

third acts chemically to reduce the o~e and set the metal 

force ... For the first-nam3d two thirds, electricity gene

rated by water power.~ may some day be substituted. For 

the remaining third.we must continue to employ coal in the 

form of coke or the still more expensive charcoal. Back 

of the iron problem therefore stands the unsolved. and in- · 

soluble coal pr~blem and back of that looms the gigantic 

form of the world's future water power. 
Whether t hat 
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giant shall be friendly or hostile may well give us se-

rious co no ern. 

No other metal oconpies so central a position 

in civilized life as does iron, but the loss of copper 

would necessitate very serious readjustments and even 

lead and zino would be sorely missed. The :f\1 tu re of 

these metals is difficult to foroast. The nature of the 

deposits and the methods of mining are suoh that there 

is never "in sight" more than a few years'. snpply. 
. 

From year to year leaner and leaner ores of oopper are 

being worked. In many oases as Kemp has said "the wall 

rooks of 10 years ago bave become the ores of today." 

Those who know most about these metals are not able to 

promise supplies for a century. They only hoEe for new 

discoveries. Fortunately copper :and lead waste slowly 

and the world's stock on hand is constantly increasing. 

Even ·should production cease, this st~ok would la~t a 

long time with more and more restr~oted use as the metal 

became more precious. 

summarizing .the oase with. respect to the several 

classes of resources -- Those of Class A., inexhaustible in 

their nature and superabundant in amount, should be kept 

constantly b'efore the eyes of scientists and inventors. 
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Much of the world's hope lies here. There is no room for 

pessimism, wt in nursing hopes of absurd! ties, men sink 

to the lowest. depths of optimism. In res cnroes of Class B, . 

permanent in nature but limited in amount, lies one great 

danger ani perhaps the BO.preme danger to the democratic 

organization of society. Resources· of Class 0,, stores 

' capable of slow replenishment, may either be exterminated 

or reduced to a crop basis by limi tin.g consumption to the 

annual increase, The latter will be the case with forests • 

The fate of useful animals which breed poorly in captifity 

hangs in tb:l balance. Resources of Class' D, limited 

stares which oan not be replenished will of course be· e:x-

hausted, The fact d:oes not admit of question. The one 

rational hope 1s that the process may be prolonged, giv

ing. science as much time as 'possible to smooth over the 

transition to a new order, 

With reference to classes C and D, the world's 

exhaustible resources, it is plain that our lot is cast 

in a unique period of the world's history. Down to the 

middle ·of the 19th century, all important resources prom

ised to outlast the l'}.uman race. · Sinoe tbat time it is 

approximately true for these resources as a whole that 

every year has made a record and every deoade. has used as 
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much of the world's stored wealth as was used in all pre-

. 
vious history. 

Doubtless most men on first becoming interested 

in large human. problems have the impulse to conclude that 

their own times are peouliar. As men grow older and 

more blase1
, they may come to look cynically on all jud·g

ments respecting one's onw times, and to condemn as idle 

all comparisons with former times and forecasts of the 

future. suoh an attitude toward our own times is soaree-

ly possible to a man who has learned Addition, Subtraction, 

Multiplication ~ Division and oertain elementarr facts 
I 

about the earth's oruat. To euoh a man it must be plain 

that we have not only begu.n a career unknown to our illllm

diate ancestors, but that that career will be short as 

measured by the lives of nations and extremelr short as 

measured by the life of the raoe. The concrete basis of 

this new life is the empl0yment of me cha.'llically produced 

power and the use of stared materie.ls, involving general-

ly their destruction. 1bese material fertilizing facts 

at the roots of society have caused the moat ·astounding 

growth and blooming of intellectual life. 

The time of this m terial civilization will be 

but an epoch or an episode in the long life of the raoo. 
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on one side of it lie thousands of years of racial youth 

and struggle ani dreaming; on the· other side, lie many 

more thousands of years of maturity and reflection and 

sober intelligent work. Between these age-long periods 

of sobriety and leanness comes the brief excitement of' 

spending a tor tune. 

llay lith, 1911. N. M. Fe nne man. 

----ooooOoooo-----

.. 
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May 20th, 1911. 

AlfD CANADA. 
~ 

(Recorded by title.) 

,, : 

'· 

----oooooooooooo-----

Stanley W. Merrill. 

'· 
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May 27th, 1911. H. li. Fick,Edi tor. 

BUDGET. 

1. Concerning the Germans •••••.• H. H. Fick.'1.::; 

2. Beacon (Foam) •••• • • • • ••• w. H. Venable.:, .. ~ 

3. Kipling ani Roosevelt • • • • • • • Chas. B. Wilby.s~: 

4. Early Music in Cincinnati ••••• H. H. Ratterman.'i::( 

----ooooOoooo----
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liS¥ 27th, 1911. R, R. ·lick. 

----oooooooo----

The German is by nature cosmopolitan. He 

turns his footsteps to .every part of the world either as 

a transient or to beoome a permanent settler. But whether 

he go to Southern climes or. to Northern shores toward the 

Orient or the Occident, he aims to meet in matters of 

speech the residents there. SUccess frequently comes to 

him in foreign countries from his willinghess and_ ability 

The to accomodate himself to the tongu~s there spoken, 

German is decidedly polyglot; he delights in mastering 

many vernaculars and firmly beli~ves in the dictum 

of the poet, that 

0"" Q. mfll ca he world "He who knows forei on languages 11 t 

his own." 

Sti 11, in spite of his multi-linguistic pre

dilections, the German loves and re~aina an intense af-

e- e .1.ond y and proudly fection for his own lantW~•ge. H .l> 1 

speaks of his fatherland and of his mother tongue. The 

beauty and the pcmer of German sound am German song he 

wishes to transmit to his descendants. For that reason 

, 

he tries to secure for his ch~ldren instruction and prao

tice in German side by side with the language of the adopted 

'· 
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home. For this he is often criticized' yea, even ridi-

ouled. :But why callit sentimentality, when parents wish 

their offspring to converse with them in the speech of their 

own youth? Is it antagonistic to the institutions of this 

country when the foreign-born citizen continues to cherish 

the lore and lays of his childhood home? Love of country 

is a matter of conviction and heart, not of speech. Reckrds 

of history innumerable attest that and the fiercest know-

nothingism can~ot deny the facts. Would it be desirable, 

would it be good policy to cut into two the family, the 

household? That occurs where the children's speech is 

alienated from the vernacular of father and mother. It 

stands to reason that the oi tizens of a great country 

should have one common language as a means of intercourse 

and a characteristic feature of their nationality, but 

it cannot be adverse to American spirit and American pride 

if American born citizens of foreign extraction are anx-

ious to derive the many aivantagee accruing from an 

ability to freely converse with the natives of other 

countries and enjoy their litera.ture. 

The aim of t lJe intelligent German coming to 

the shores of the western hemisphere is to become a good 

American. 
It is foolish in the extreme to believe in 

any wish or tendency of the newcomer to Germanize his 
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adopted country. He feels and acts the American even 

though he continues in a fondness for the land where he 

first saw the light of day. In his children he sees 

and educates Americans.- He is eager to have them master 

the English tongue as rapidly and as completely as ever 

possible. To call, however, the st11dying of an addi-

tional language unpatriotic or even undesirable, is 

narrow .. mindedness and detrmiental to the best and fullest 

eduoat ion. In the words of Rueckert: 

"Happy the raoe, whose manhood is imbued 
With the ·undying memories of its youth: 
That, in its onward march, the past retains· 
From its Oval source a higher life obtains. n' 

Jlay 27th, 1911. H. H. Fick. 

----oooooOoooo-----

BEACON, 

May 27th, 1911. 

----oooOoooo---

A pilgrim, lost upon a ~oai~:heigbt 

Of bleak Sierra, struck from flint and steel 

A feeble blaze of moss, thereby to kneel, 

Forlorn of hope, wamed that insidious night 

Her poignard frore into his heart would amite. 

The watchiUl radiance, like a ga.ardian leal, 

Searched~ through the valleys with a mute appeal, 

BEACON, 

And one there wandering caught the signal light. 

"How beau ti f\Jl yon mountain meiteor beams! 

or is it shining in the heavens afar, 

Above the crags?" the wistfUl da.lesman said; 

"On me and this lone path its cheering gleams 

Fall as the rays of Bethlehem 1 s pure star!" 

The pilgrim on the frozen height lay dead. 

May 27th, 1911. W. H. Venable. 

----ooooooo ... ---

KIPLING AND ROOSEVELT, 

KSJ 27th, 1911. Chas • B • W i 1 by . 

---ooooOooo-- ... -

842 

With the popularity of Kiplihg as a story teller · 

and versifier, I fully ~ymrathize, but his "Recessional", 

fine as it was and is, marked the beginning of the 8llthor 
1 
s 

unwholesome National iDfluence. Certainly no one believes 

that there is a Lord God of Hosts, Who is pleased by commer-

cial oonquests. lr. William Watson, in the poem "The Un-

known God", challenges that pretense as follows: 

Best by remembering God, say some 
We keep our high imperial lot -
Fortune:, I think, has mainly oome, 
When we forgot - when we for got, 

In America there are many who have been deceived and be-

lieve that we went to war with Spain from Christian motive a, 
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althoug:tt the diepatahes between the President and Minister 

Woodford at ·Madrid show that in the endeavor to prevent a 

war, Spain offered to give Cuba her freedom. But war was 

wanted and tl:e dispatches from General Wpodford were not 

mode public until two years later. This is an ot her· 

story and when the Maine has been raised, deserves fUll 

treatment at another time. It reminds me however, of a 

suggee'tion that I recently heard or read somewhere, that 

those who· object to the subjugation of the Filipinos, 

should be abashed by the excellent results of the purchase 

of Alaska, 

It is diffioa.lt to .explain the difference be-

tween rid and green to one who cannot see, and so it seems 

almost vain to point ·out the difference, to one who does not 

see it, between the peaceful acquisition of uninhabited 

Alaska, adjacent to our shores and rapidly filling up with 

Guggenhe ima ani other good Ameri'uans, and .that forcible 

annexation, which the man guilty of it styled "criminal11 

before be realized his guilt, of a land where no American 

will live, tor our people will never coloni~e the Philippines. 

We may go there temporarily to make money, but never to 

settle. As Merid~th Townsend says of India, after many 

generations of British rule -
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"Not only is there no white race in India; not only 
is there no white colony; but no white man :Proposes to re-
main there. No ruler stays there to help his successor; 
no successful white soldier founds a home. The very planter; 
)he very engine. driver, the very foreman of works departs 
before he is sixty, leaving no child or house or trace of 

'himself behind. No white man takes root in India." 

There is probably no error •o wide spread among 

intelligent people ·as belief in the blessing to India of 

British rule. The Stlrface indications impress the visitor, 

but the official who knows, sacrifices his future if he 

dares to tell the truth, but a few Englishmen have dared 

to tell it, suoh as Meredith Townsend, who spent a life-

time there, in hie ''Asia and Europe", and William Digby, 

C • ..L .B., in his recent work, "Prosperous British Ind.ia, a 

revelation from official records." Mr.Dig·by, who had 

spent far ty years in India, says in his preface: 

"To write such a book as I have written, is fo~ 
a man to take his literary and pub lio life in his hands. 
No treatment cen be too bad for him who dares to declare 
that everything in India is not perfect." 

and he oites sGme striking instances of what had befallen 

those who had so dared. He takes as the test of the success 

of British administration in India, the question whether 

that government, with its machinery, has promoted the gen

eral prosperity of the people of India. and whether India 

is better or worse off by being a province of the British 

or own. 
In answer he proves from the official records, that 
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the estineted income of the people per capita in India in 
1860 was two-pence per day. As officially estimted, the. 

income in 1882 per head~ was one-half-p~nce per day, and in 

1900 leas tllan three quarters of a pe1rny per day. He shows 

that this is the result of the high rates of taxation per 

capita, upon the people of India. Jie shows that the rate of 

death by famine under EngliSh rule has appallingly increased; 

. . 
that famines are, not the result of drought and of the scarcity 

' 
of food, as the ~nglish administrators have always tri.ed to 

make the world believe, but are the result of the poverty of 

the people. During the first quarter of the nineteenth cen-

tury, there were in lndia five famines, costing altogether 

a·bout a million. lives. In ~he first twenty five years after 

England took her present hold, there were six famines, causing 

five million deaths, and in the last quarter of the nineteenth 

century there were eighteen famines, in which it is estimted 

that twenty six million people died of' starvation. .tie shows 

how the substance of the people is drained to England, to pay 

for the investment in railroads and public works, and the ex

pense of the administration, and he estimtes the p'rirtion of 

that drain which is saved and sent .back to England, to be over 

thirty million pounds a year·. ·. As ·Mill said in his .his tory of 

·' 
India -

" •. ~ I •', 

",·· 
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·n~his Q.rain is an extraction of the life blood from 
the veins of National industry, which no subsequent intro
duction of nourishment is furnished to restore. 

11 

The result. of English· rule in India, is generally 

referred to by those who would condoDe our crime in the 

Philippine a~ 1 recommend any one who would knew the sad 

truth, to read Mr .Digby's book •. 

But let us return to our muttons, or rather our 
' IJ, 

lambs --Kipling and Roosevelt. After the "Re.ceasi onal", 

came ','The White Man's Butden", which expressed the same 

fallacy in another way, but the response to their call was 

renarkable, It almost seemed that imperialism was los-

ing ground in England, until Kipling sounded the iingoe' s 

war cry. . Ki·pling ·and Roosevelt reached the zenith of 

their popularity at a time when all over the civilized world, 

mere men tal achievement was under-valued, but the re-action 

seems to have set in. These two men· were the apostles of 

brute foroe, and in a way they led .a successful attack 

upon all that was really meant by civi.lization. The pos-

sessors of the gentler ins tincts were ridiculed by one as 

11mollycoddles" and by the other as "milk-sops." 

As muCh as they agree in exalting physical force 

and in general blood-thirstiness. it is 1et natural that 

they should never have become. int i~e.te • 
They each demand 

the center of the ~ tage, and so t'hey could not be happy 

I 
. I 
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'"~his Q,rain is an extraction of the life blood from 
the veins of National industry, which no subsequent intro
duction of nourishment is furnished to restore." 

Tbe result~ of Ebgiish· rule in India, is generally 

referred to by those who would condoll8 our crime· in the 

:Philippine a. I recommend any one who would knrAv the sad 

truth, to read Mr.Digby's book. 

. But let us return to our muttons, or rather our 
• 11. 

lambs --Kipling and Roosevelt. After the "~e.cessional", 

came ','The White Man's BUI'den", which expressed the same 

fallacy in another way, but the response to their call was 

renarkable. It almost seemed that imperialism was los-

ing ground in England, until Kipling sounded the iingoe' s 

war cry •. Kipling·and Roosevelt reached the zenith of 

their popularity at a time when all over the civilized world, 

mere mental achievement was under-valued, but the re-action 

seems to have set in. These two men·were the apostles of 

brute farce, and in a way they led .a successful attack 

upon all that was really meant by civilization. The pos-

sessors of the gentler ins tincts were ridiculed by one as 

11mollyooddles" and by the other as "milk-sops." 

As muoh as they agree in exalting physical force 

and. in ge~eral blood-thirstiness, it is 1et natural that 

they should never have become int irna.te, They each demand 

the center of the ~tage, and so they could nbt be happy 

'. 
: '···{ 

:; 

! 

I 
; 
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together for long. 

Mr.Roosevelt has always been frank in his 

blood-thirstiness. I quote a. few passages from one of 

his earlier hunting tales. lie was then killing the 

vicious elk: 

"He bore his antlers aloft; the snow lay 
thick on his mane. He an if fed the air as he walked. 
My bullet smote through his shoulder blades and he plunged 
wildly forward and fell fu 11 length on the blood- stained 
snow. I jumped. off my horse, knelt and covered. the fawn, 
and as I pulled the trigger, down went the de:er, .the bul
let having gone into the back of his head. . I felt much 
pleased with it • • • • My nerves were thrilling -and my 
heart beating with eager, fierce exci ternan t . . • • • . 
Drawing a fine bead, I pressed the trigger. He did. not 
reel, but I knew he was mine, for the blood. sprang from 
both his nostrils, and. he fell, dying, on his side, before 
he had gone thirty rods • • • My aim was true and the huge 
beast crashed down hill, pulling himself on his far ele gs 
for twenty rods, his hind ~arters trailing. Racing 
forw.ard, I broke his ne ck. " 

There are some choice bits which I should like 

to quote, of' his recent slaughter of gi:faffe and other 

vicious aninnls. He always has been a stranger to the 

spirit which lies behind these lines --

"Have you numbered the birds of the woods ~~ 
Without a gnn? 
Have you loved. the wild rose and left it on its 
stock? · 
Then be my fri em and teach me to be thine." 

I pass by his acoouht in hii book "The Rough Riders'\ 

·of his killing a fleeing· Spaniard not ten yards away, at 

San Juan, because Alexander S. Bacon of the New York bar, 
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in an article published in "The Army and Navy Critic" in 

August, 1904, gives us good reason to believe that Mr.Roose-

velt does not deserve any censure on that acc0unt, Mr.Bacon's 

theory being that he was mistaken about what he wrote in 

"The Rough Riders." He says: . 

"Raving examined under oath about 100 participants 
in the ·Sen Juan engagement, and having in my possession the 
stenographer's transcript of their testimony 1 I am prepared 
to state that Colonel Roosevelt did not so much as see a 
Spaniard on July 1, 1898, and was not in a position where he 
could see one." 

But admitting that the Colonel was not mistaken, Mr .Bacon 
says in the same article --

"Colonel Roosevelt stands out against the lurid 
horizon of war as the solitary autobiographer f;rom the 
the days of Caesar till now, to write himself dovm boasting
ly as a slayer of his fellow man, and that too at such close 
range.. Why di~ he not close in a little nearer 1 strike the 
fleeing Spaniard with his revolver, trip him up, or scatter 
salt on his co at tails and bring htm to Uew York in o hains, 
to grace his triumphal electi oneerirtg tours?" 

Nmt let us turn to Kipling. Such ultra-imperial-

ism as hie is natural in one bred in a colony, where the 

power and splendor of the ruler is ·more prized and more 

strikl.ngly shown than at horne. Richard La Galliene, in 

his· laudatory review and criticism of Kipling referring to 

the bad influence of Kipling's imperialism, says: 

"As a writer, Mr.Kipling is a delight; as an 
influmoe he is a danger. Of course, the clock of Time 
is not to be set back by gifts ten times as great as 
Mr,Kipling's. The great world movement will still go on, 
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moving surely, if slowly, and with occasional relapses 
in the direction which it has always taken, from brute 
force to spiritual enlB.rgement •· But there are influences 
that speed it along and others tho.t retard. It is to be 
regretted that IU" .Kipling's influence should be one of 
those that retard.." · 

and I think a regret may be added for Mr,Roosevelt. 

In some of his stories, Kipling admits that he 

is the servant of the Great God Dungara, the God of Things 

as They Are, "Give 'em hell! Oh, give 'em hell~" oried 

Diak Heldar, as the armoured train met the nightly attack 

of a few Soudanese, on its way through the desert, and this 

is the tone of the Indian stories, when treating of conflicts 

with the poor naties, fighting with matchlocks against 

machine guns in defense of their homes, 

Ortheri s, one of' the "Soldi era Three", and . the 

craak marksman of the regiment, stalks a native supposed to 

be a deserter in oompany with his friends Mulvaney and 

. 
Learoyd. The three, with beer and pipes, lie under cover, 

waiting for the game of Ortheris. When it comes in sight, 

Ortheris takes careful aim, saying as he pulls the trigger. 

and his che6k cuddled the stock -· "See that -- Got him," 

The victim "pitched forward, rolled down and lay very still, 

with his face in a clump of blue gentians." No doubt it is 

wonderftlly told, and no donbt deserters have to be shot and 

soldiers hate no business to faint or shed tears at the sight 
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of bl0od, but it is one thing to accept a hideous fact and 

another to glorify it, as Kipling does whe~ he says -- "But 

for pleasure and profit together, allow me the hunting of man." 

Nowhere in that graphic picture of a butcher shop 

to be found in 11 The Drums of the Fore and Aft", is there a 

hint of pity for the Afghan -- "half savage, half child
11

, 

Wherever the shedding of blocd is described, th~ author's 

spirit cries out 11 Give 'em hell!" Happily, his later work 

seems to show that he has outlived that brutal influence. 

While the meaning iii his recent publications is sometimes 

ao vague as not t" be caught readily, yet his spirit is 

changed and for the better. 

It seems to me that I have made out the likeness 

between Roosevelt and Kipling, as shown by some .of their 

writings. If the comparison is unjust, I am not prepared 

to say which of them should .be aggrieved. 

M~y 27th, 1911. 
Chas. B. Wilby. 

----ooooOoooo----

EARLY MUSIC IN CINCINNATI. 

May 27th, 1911. 
H. H. Ratternann. 

----oooOooo----

Mr.Editor! 

In t~ year 1879 your contributor read a paper 
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befo~e the Club on ~Early Music In Cincinnati," giving an 

outline of· the development of this art in our fair city 

from· its earliest settlement to about. the year 1850, Of 

course, I furnished only a skeleton of the facts as far as 

they were related by several writers, who described the 

life and habits of our people during that period, without 

adding noteworthy incidents coupled with this heavenly art, 

especially such as were. witnessed by me in the days of my 

youth in Cincinnati. As some of these may interest the 

members of the club,· I will relate a few of them fully 

conscious of the fact, that it is a delicate matter to 

apeak of a personal terticipation of ocouranoes, casting 

a shade of ridicule over worthy persons who endeavored to 

perform to the best of their ability the task of cultivat

ing the taste and manners of our goodly people ib ·the 

days of yore. 

I received my elementary education in a village 

school in Germany until I was thirteen years of age, when my 

parents emigrated to America, sett'!ing in tinoinnati in the 

year 1846, Besides learning the rudimentary three R's and 

the catechism, singing was on~ of the enjoyable features of 

our education, and I felt delight• in being classed as one of 

the best ·singers of the school. During this time a cousin 
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of my mother, who studied pedagogy at our Gymnasium (or high 

school) in osnabrueok, spent his summer vacation in our house, 

and in my eagerness to get into the secrets of music, I asked 

him to f;l:Xplain to me the reading of music. He penned the ant-

lines on a slip of paper and taught me the scales, intervals 

and time values of the notes, which were carefUlly memorized 

by me ani without any instrument I soon acquired the ability 

of reading music by notes. The teacher, with whom I wae 

somewhat of a f,avori te, then laaned me a book of school 

and other popular songs of which I copied several in a manu

script book ·still in my possession as well as a boy of eight 

years is able to write notes. 

When we came to Cincinnati in the autumn of 1846 

I joined the choir of the Catholic st. John's Shurcb on Green 

street as·an alto singer, having yet a child's voice. 
Some 

weeks l~ter the organist, Mr .Hammer, came to the house of my 

parents in the evening, with a gentleman, whom he introduced 

as Pro :feasor Victor Williams1~ who asked from my parents leave 

to let me go to the rehearsals of a singing society (The 

American Amateur Association), whioh met twice a week in the 

basement of the Ninth Street Baptist Church. My parents hesi-

tated, but Ml'.Hammer said; "J.et the boy go, he Wll.ll get into 

the best society ani o~· learn a great deal." So my parents 

. i 

'. 
i 

: ,I 

., 
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consented. am I attended the rehearsal, where I sang the 

alto part in the chorus. 

The Ana teur As so ciatioh consisted of about 40 

to 50 singers, ladies end gentlemen and of a dozen musicians, 

string instru.rilentsrp flutes and cornets. Mr.Williams, the 

conductor, had much trouble with the second soprano, or 

alto voices. The young ladies, not musically trained all 

wanted to sing the first voice or spprano. This was the 

reason that he called with Mr,Hammer, who played violin 

in the Amateur Associ at ion, and who told him that I was: an 

excellent reader of the alto part. So I became somewhat 

of a leader of the Alto Singers. 

At the rehearsals Mr .Henry J. Smith or in his 

absence Mr,Leopold Lowegren presided at the piano, which 

with the. few violins, etc,, constituted the Orchestra. 

Mr.Williarns in the midst of the singers and musicians stood 

on an empty dry goods box, violin in hand, .marking time with 

his feet on the box and playing with the musicians the 

introductions of the chorus, until a bar or so before ~he 

chorus began, he used to shout "one-two-three and. sing!" 

these words were emphasized with his right foot on the box, 

the head board of which at one time broke, sending the con-

ductor to the fl..oor, creating an amusing giggle among the 

whole gathering. 
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During the winter of 1846-47 the "Creation" of 

Joseph Haydn was rehearsed for a concert to be given in the 

·spring of 1847. This concert took place on an evening of 

April, 1847, at the Melodian Hall, then the most prominent 

concert hall in Cincinnati. At that time gas-light was 

not u~·iversally ihtrodu ced in the ci t:f, but the Melodian 

Hall was provided with a grand chandelier of a hundred gas . 

lights and· the concert stage or platform was also illuminate& 

with this lucid com!llodi ty. All these lights with. the ex-

ception of two lam·ps on the opposite ends of the stage, 

could. be regulated, reap, turned on or off by a crank back 

of the stage. 

Mr. Williams, Whose ml'nd was full rf cleverness 

for effects, prepared a coupe de main for the a.udience, by 

keeping .tre hall only half lighted during the arc he stral 

introduction of the oratorio, the representation of the 

th ds' "And God said: 
chaos, unt~l the soloist sang e wor • 

' V
xrhen the chorus falls in with the 

Let there be 1 ight ~' 1
' 

exclamation: 
"And there was light!" At this passage, 

which in the 
music is most brilliantly illustrated, 

Cl imax for his audience, by turning 
Mr. Williams attempted a 

the lamps of the hall to their full glow • He hs.d placed 

ti at the knock of 
a nan at the. crank with the ins true on,, 

I •·' 
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his baton to turn on the lights, but unfortunat·ely the 

man turned tlie crank the wrong way and the lights of the 

grand chandelier were turned off and instead of light 

there was darkness. At this moment the audience jumped 

up from their seats· and consternation seemed inevitable, 

but the janitor stepped forward and begged the audience 

not to be alarmed as t·he hall would so on be lighted again. 

With his long pole the janitor again lighted the chande

lier and the performance began once mori but not with a 

dim lighted hall. The concert, however, was enthusiasti-

cally received by a large and fashionable audi~ce as the 

first performance of a grand Oratorio in Cincinnati. 

The Messian of Handel was the next oratorio of 

the Amateur Association under the leadership of Mr.Williams, 

which was given in April 1848. But as my voice underwent 

a transmutation into the basso during the autumn of 1847, 

I did not participate, fnr my voice was at that time in 

a mongrel condition. In the ~mmer of 1848 my aunt took 

me with he.r to Louisville where I stayed unti 1 the early 

spring of 1849. Returning to this city I joined the 

Cathedral choir and in June of that year I participated 

as f.irst bass in the first Saengerfest given in America, 

and the organization of the "Nord. Amerilllanische saenbund", 
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which in June this year will give its 34th Festival in 

Milwaukee. But to return to lv1l'. Williams and the Amateur . 

Association. 

During the spring and summer f'f 1852 I joined 

a few musically inclined friends in Sunday afternoon meet-

ings at the hruse of Mr. G.F .Junkermann on Elm Street be-

tween 3rd ani 4th streets where we performed a kind of 

chamber music for our own entertainment. The participants 

were Charles Kinkel, :pianr; Carlos Patti, First violin 

(the Patti family lived at that time in Cincinnati; Alfred 

Squired, second violin; Carl Barus, viola; . Mr.Junkermann, 

Violincello; Henry Worrall and myself, guitars for a basso. 

Sometimes ldr,Knaebel, who lived in the same house with 

Mr.Junkermnn, \IDUld join us with a piece on the Frenohhorn 

and Mr.Brown :played the flute. On suoh occasions I would 

sometimes pley the double bass :t:art on. the lrwer strings 

of the violincello. These Sunday afternron exercises were 

real treats for all of us and gave us greater enjoyments, 

than other people find in going to .a circus or at present 

visiting a base ball game. 

At one of these meetings in the autumn of 1852 

Mr.Squires asked me whether I would not again join the 

Amateur Association, which. was then preparing the oratorio, 

.·. 
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"Davili" by Neukomm as a benefit-concert fc.u' :Prot\Williams. 

I again took part as a bass singer, attended the rehearsalS 

and the cone ert, which was given in the new Smith & Nixon 

Cdmcert Hall on Fourth Street, on April 8th, 1853. 

Mr. Williams :tUlly comprehending the ability of the 

chorus, chiefly composed of untutored singers, carefUlly 

clipped the most difficult fugues from the oratorio, same 

as he did with the "Creation" ani the ":Messiah", by which 

however, the "David" became too short fc.u' an evening con-

cart. So he made a three part programme, interpolating 

between the two parts of the oratorio,.a mixed series of 

vocal and instrumental music. . This consisted of the fol-

lowing numbers. 

1. A transcription for the piano of Thalberg, 
by Mr. Leopold Low,egren. 

2. A Violin Solo, by DeBeriot, performed by 
Mr. Henry Appy. 

3. Bass Solo, "Roaring in foaming billows~" 
from the "Creation" by Haydn. :Mr.J .Q.Weatherby. 

4. SopDano Solo from the "Creation" "On mighty 
pens uplifted soars the eagle"; Miss Colburn. 

5. Barytone Solo: The Figarro Cavatine from the 
"Barbier of Savill a"; "I am the factotum 
of all the fair~" sung by Mr. L. Corradi . 
Collier, who then had settled in Cincinnati 
as Music Tea.cher. 

6. For the opming of the second part of the 
oratorio Mr.Williams selected the ouverture 
"LaChasse"( the deer hu~) by Mehul, 

Cinoinnati had at that time already a-tolerably 

good orchestra under the leadership of Mr.John M. Strobel, 
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called "The Columbia Orchestra". The ouverture selected 

by Mr.Williams is of a descriptive character, picturing the 

life of a deer.:.chase, The first part of the piece 264 

bars is devoid of all drums, when at this point a general 

panse sets in, the Tim);lmy or Kettle d.rum gi vas a single 

knock, signifying the shot that kills the deer, whereupon 

the horns set it vv.i. th a "haloli" and the drums follow to 

the end of the ou7erture, There was a pair of Kettle-

drums in Cin.oinna ti at that time, but the man that played 

them had gone to Uew Orleans. So Mr,Williams concluded to 
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do without them. But the Timrany is obligato in the ouver-

ture, especially as illustrating the shot. "I .will place 

a bass drum on a saw-buck on the stage and make the shot 

myself at the proper time", said Mr. Williams. "And for 

the rest a snare-drum wi 11 do the service." 

In the morning of the general rehearsal, Mr. Willians 

had much trouble to catch the right time. There in the 

middle of the stage stood the bass-drum, with the beetle 

suspended from the top, but as often as Mr. Williams tried 

to catch the drum in the right moment, he failed, until 

he took out his pencil and marked a cross in the score as 

' 

a sign, at this time I will lay down my baton on the stand, 

step over to the drum and make the hit at the correct mo-

ment. A few more trials in the morning and the catch 
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seemed perfect·. 

In leaving the rehearsal I remarked to 

~tt.Worrall:·"We· are going to have a treat this evening, 

for Mr.Williams will in the excitement forget about his 

cross mark, and what will follow you can imagine". And 

so it came to ~as, in the evening. The hall was fiiled 

with a highly appreciative and fashions blo audience, and 

everything went all right until the fatal knoak in the 

ouverture. Sure enough, Ml'. Williams in his enthusiasm 

forgot the markS in the score until it was too late. In 

his enthusiasm to correct the error he threw the vbaton 

to the floor, where it rolled down the stage, then with 

a powerful leap he ~pset Mr.Strobel, the concert manager, 

with his vitJlin, sprang to the drum and gave it an ent:.rget-

ic "bum:" but several bars too late, ani the entire orchestra 

together with the andience went into confusion and a roar 

of laughter mingled with shouts of "da-capa: d.a-capo:" 

filled the hall. Of course, the ouverture was not 

finished, and it took several minutes until the exoi tement 

cooled down, to finish the second port of the eratorio. 

Mr.Williams, with w.hom I was befriended until 

the end of his life, was a scholarly musician, but too 

much of an enthusiast for a mccessful· conductor. He 
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afterwards was for many years one of the music teachers 

of the public schools of this oi ty' until high old age 

compelled him to resign. 
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June 3, 1911. VI. H. Anderson. 

---ooOoo---

The difficult problem which mel;ts the occasional 

contributor to the Club's program reminds me of the story, 

I heard some place, of the her.o in a play. It was an Amer-

ican play in which the hero, naturally an actor, in some 

way conceived the horrible suspicion that he might, also, 

be a genius. A genius you know is one who knows things 

without having to find them out. If one should judge his 

paper, after having read it before this Clnb, by the kindly 

words that in said of it sometimes, by those in his audience 

who have quietly slept through its reading, he would not only 

imagine himself a success, but a real genius. ·The very 

difficult task of having to do my part, when the time comes 

'round, t owa.rd the entertaining of the Club, {ices not lead 

me to imagine, for one moment, that I could do anything but 

dig out from experience and association, some facts and some 

gossip, which I trust may not be 1flithout its interest. While 

casting about for the name around which this paper might be 

framed, I mentioned my Cl.ilema to a mutual friend - one of 

our Club members. "Why," he said, "why should you be con-

cerned? Among my profession you have the re·putation of be-

ing one of the best fiction writers in our state, if we are 

to judge you by the circulars of law books that come to my 

table from time to time. 
11 
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Scmeone has wittily said that the best prepara-

tion for writing a novel is to write one, and then read what 

reviewers say of it, but that is only another way of saying 

that experience is the best teacher. It was John Kendrick 

Bangs who told the story at a recent lecture, in our city, 

0 f having be en invited to make an ~ddress at an opening of 

one of the Carnegie Library Buildings. Mr. carnegie, him-

self, was there, Mr. Bango, in his address, said he wished 

someone would offer a prize for the six poorest written books 

of the year, and in that way kill the ambition of the nwould 

be 11 author. Yihen Mr. Bangs had sat down, Mr. Carnegie, with 

n merry twinkle in his eye, leaned over and whispering asked 

for Mr, Bang's address. But, as before mentioned, the best 

preparation for writing is experience and observation, and 

as my life, from childhood, has been with books, it seemed 

to .me that books alone, and those who had writLen them, 

should be my effort to entertain you for a few moments to-

night, and I am inde·bted for the name of this paper and for 

the inspiration to attempt to carry out its suggestive title, 

to a book given to me by a valued friend some years ago. 

Its title is "The Diversions of a Book Lover 11 its author, 

Adrian H. Jolin, Hardly a week passes, that I do not, for 

a few moments, pick up this volume and gather from its charm-

ingly written pages some moments of the keenest enjoyment, 
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for it is crammed full of just those entertaining bits of 

literary gossip that never fail to interest and entertain, 

Do we not all remember the charm of the books of 

our youth and the magazines of our childhood? Tom Brown 

at Rugby - The Story of a Bad Boy by Thos. Bailey Aldrich, 

The Riverside Magazine published by Houghton Mifflin, and. 

Our Young Folks, a magazine published in Boston by the old 

house of Tichnor & Fields - these are the boys' books that 

are still on my Library shelves, and among those I prize for 

the memories that cluster around them. How well I remember 

the visit of Thomas Hughes to our cuty, and his address at 

- the Old .Pike Opera House, one Sunday Afternoon, and how he 

told us of his hopes and ambitions for the Rugby in Tennessee 

\ 

that had. been founded in his honor. For me to see hir.i was 

like meeting Tom Brown himself and one who had known Dr. Arn-

old that inspiration for good. 

The ousine DS of buying and selling books is con-

stantly changing, There were three book shops some years 

ago in Cincinnati, that of U. J?. James, Bookseller, the old 

-house of Robert Clarke & Company and R. W. Can·all & Co. The 

old house of Robert Clarke & Company was a marvel of perfec-

tion for its completeness of detail in every line, and if a 

book is a voiceless teacher a.nd a great library avirtual Un-

iversity, and as it is true that most persons are subject to 
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the influence of association, to have been one of the em-

ployees of this old book store, was in itself a liberal 

University education and, as such, its graduates are num-

erous and scattered. over the United states. 

It is not as a collector of books that I speak 

to you, but as an associate with them and as one who be

lieves that it is a good thing to read a book, and it need 

not be a bad thing to write them, but it is a pious thing 

to preserve those that have been written. 

It is easy to &1mire in a book what we have been 

told for genera.ti ons is worthy of admiration, and. when we 

find in them that which at' ~.eals to us of real merit the en-

j oyment is keen indeed, but when we consider the modern mag-

azines and. modern fiction then, indeed, we have food for re-

flection, for what we love to read is after all, if reduced 

to a truism, a matter of taste - but who is to judge for 

others? Vias it not Thackery who told of having seen a 

friend whom he admired gre£ttly, intentlyreading a little 

book on a R~lway train, and.how, with·no intention of be-

ing mean or petty, looked over his shoulder, not from vul-

gar curiosity, but in order to find out something about 

his friend's literary preference, and what was his disap-

pointmen t, when he discovered that his friend was reading 

a book of conumdrums. Could anything be more disappoint-

·-·- ~ 

ing to a man like Thackery? But to try to instruct our 
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fellow companions about what they ought to like to read is 

a thankless business, as most of us prefer to make our own 

discoveries for, as we know, our favorite }?lay or cur fav-

orite joke or our favorite dish may never please our intim-

ate friends. 

It is with the ereatest pleasure, I remember Dr. 

Crank's paper, read before the Club some few years aeo, on 

the early magazines of our country, It is told us of the 

beginnings of the m~~gazine world, thHt of late years has 

come over us liJce a flood, destroying the almost 8ucred ven-

eration we had for the magazines of olden days. They were 

the beginning of the education in modern thought of the gen-

eral reader as they are still an influence for r~ght or wrong 

thinking, for wac it not Mr • .Page who told us a few evenings 

ago of the education the magazines had accomplished through-

out the new England. states in matters pertaining to modern 

politics? But these are the days of the flood of booJc and 

magazine production, and the mind is bewibldered by the vast 

field of literature which stretch out before the book lover's 

vision. It is easy to say that one should avoid the worth-

less, and that the deservine; books are comparatively few. 

Surely there are not many great books, but one is led to 

feel about the matter as Erof, Lloyd encouragingly said, 

one Evening, about the Club cigars - that some cigars are 

'i 
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better than others, that no cigars are really bad. It was 

in the street car, as I came to tov;n one morning, that I 

overheard one of my neighbors tell~ng of his effort to read. 

through his new Encyclopedia and of his expression of won-

der at why one should want to buy so many books, when you 

can never read them all. It was in his mind that the pro-

prietary interest was the main thing, and that money in-

vested must bring its return - for, after all, is it not Lhe 

ownership of the book that is the matter of distinction? 

In this comparison, the collector of coin does not accumulate 

them for the purpose of spending them, or the collector of 

stamps does not i1oard his collection for the purpose of mail-

ing of letters~ Would it not be a desecration to try to 

read the first folio of Shakespeare - yet its possession 

has made the Library that owns it famous. It i s one of Mr , 

Grafton's stories, when someone comrlained to a Librarian 

that a ~ book, which he had been using, did not shut 

properly - ''Why bless me sir", he said, "you have been read-

ing itn. But of the books we read, the div'ersions of an en-

tertaining book are not to be measured. by the reader. They 

enlarge space for him and for a lcng time they take him back 

to former days. The Orators talk for him a.nd the Poets sing. 

Back as far as the time of Petrach, who lived 1304-

1~74, whom through Mr. Livingood's introduction we are wont 
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to consider with more than ordinary reverence, we had his 

opening of the book of his-- days. He says: 

111 have friends (my booJcs) whose society is ex-

tremely agreeable to me; they are of e.ll ages, and of every 

c-ountry. The~ have distinguished themselves both in the 

cabinet and in the field, and obtained high honours for their 

knowledge of the sciences. It is easy to gain access to 

them, for they are always at my· service, and I admit them 

to my company, and dismiss them from it, whenever I please. 

They are never troublesome, but immediately answer every 

question 1 ask them. Some relate to me the events of 

past ages, while other~ reveal to me the secrets of nature. 

Some teach me how to live, and others how to die·. Some, 

by their vivacity, drive avvay my cares and exhilira.te my 

spirits, while others give fortitude to my mind, and teach me 

t t 1 esFlon how to restrain my desires, and to the impor an ~ 

depend wholly upon myself. They open to me, in short, 

the various' avenues of all the arts and sciences, and upon 

In their information I safely rely, in all emergencies. 

return for all these services, they only ask me to accomo-

date them with a convenient chamber in some corner of my 

huljlble habitation, where they may repose in peace; 

these friends are more delighted. by the tranquility 

f . ty Jl 
tirement, than with the tumults 0 socle ' 

for 

of re-
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11. book that delights me above all others is by1
• 

our friend at Wilmington, Ohio- ''Mr. Russell 
1 
s Library 

Uotes 11
• 

To pick it up for a few minutes, as you are 

familiar with it, know makes you at once an inhabitant of 

every country, a contemporary of all ages .. you can con

verse vrith the wisest, the noblest, the tenderest and. the 

purest spirits that ever adorned humanity. Another one 

is James 1. Field. 1 s, the Boston Publisher, 11Yesterd.ay with A 

.Authors", which tells of his friends the authors. To read 

the new volume of Ivlr. Howell 11My Mark Twain" is to me like 

listening to music, so charmingly is it written, and this 

beautiful frit;;nd.ship, becomes to you the harmless gossip of, 

as it were, two of your friends as they wander through life 

looking for its humor and. its fJunshine. 

1 t is but natural that in theBe diversions there 

shou.ld. be at le;ast some mention of the legal litera.ture, 

and there comes to mind a little volume, privately printed. 

and. called 11 The Barrister". It is said. to be devoted. to 

the sayings, so called, of a Hew York lawyer by tpe name of 

Thomas Nolan. In Jolin's diversions he thus speaks of it~ 

11 Tom Holan was what he called a character, who said that he 

always tried to live within the Revised Statutes. The 

stories with ~vhich this little volume abounds, about this 

great Counsellor, are apocryphal as most of them have been 
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told of lawyers since the flood, but Mr. Jolin, who is him-

self a pre.cticing attorney, says Tom Holan once addressed 

the Jury in these words, "And now, Gentlemen of the Jury, 

thereby hangs a. tail and. every hair on that tail bristles 

""'-i th significance". Vihile we are on the subject of law-

yers, I cannot refrain from relating an incident which was 

told. recently and. which is, ind.~ed, a fact -It is said. 

that a tall raw-bone~i lawyer from the mountains of Een-

tucky opened his argument before the Supreme Court in 

this way, HMay it please the Court, this is an ~3IJ·qeal from 

an oral decisions handed. a. own by the Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Sixth Ciroui t". 
1.rhe keen eye of the late 

Mr. Justice Gray was upon him and the v1ell known accents 

0
.f the late lvlr. Just ice Gray's voice rang out with a rrhad-

t I • t t' hande::j ,=lown - sn oral decision hand-him- hen' 1n·ona 1on, u ~ 

ed down - how is that possible - rr\'iell ~rour Honor"' drawled 

the unabashed Kentuckian, ''you see it was so wea1c they could. 

not get it down any other way." 

been a recent revival of Blackstone's 
Ther c has 

'Bibliography - said to have been 3tarted by a Rhodes Schol-

arship Oxford. stuaent, ani I read that it is discovered 

the prefa.ce to the first edi
that Blackstone, himself, in 

t } it"' rise in the year 
tion, says his plan originally 00 r u 

1753. It was Uovember 6, 1733 that he delivered. his first 

lecture at Oxford..· 
The first part of Blackstone's Commen-
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taries, his analysis of the laws of :rTint;land, w,as issued 

anonymously inl7 56, but afterwards acknowledged by the 

author. 

There is another volume on my Library Shelves 

··that I delight to pick up if only for a few moments 
11
Ma-

cauley's Life & Letters". I had the pleasure of meeting 

a short time -ago the Secretary of the great International 

l~arine Company of New York. In a letter, received recent-

ly, he told me thtlt he never had serious work of any kind 

to do that he could not ·accomplish with much greater sat-

is fuction after an .Evening v.ri t :.:;. these charming letters, that 

they brought thought am1 expre:3sion like an inspiration. 

To read and re-read those letters, written in the most per

fect English, is aloost like a personal introduction to 

the .Author, and makes one feel as though they: had intimate 

relation with the histoDy of those days. Are you familiar 

with the famous toast to English Literature that Lord Ma

cauley proposed while dining with some Literary Celebrities? 

It does not seem out of )lace in repeating it here _ 

F~ll your giaoses to the Literature of ·Britain, to thot 
L1 terature the brightest, t11e purest, the most durable 
of a:~l t~1e glories of our country; to that, literature, 
so r1c~ 1n precious truth and precious fiction; to 
that 11 teratru:e which boasts of the prin~ of all poets 
an~ of the pr1nce of all philosophers; to that literature 
wh1ch has exercised an influence wider than that of our 
c?m1:1e~·ce, and. mightier that that of our arms; to that 
l~terature wh1ch has taught France the principles of 
l1berty, and has furnished Germnay with models of art· . ' 
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t~ that li terat~r~ which forms a tie closer than the 
t~.e of consangu1n1 ty b.;;;tween us and tho commonwealths 
of the valley of the Mississir;l-,1·. to tl t l't t 
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. , . ) , 1a 1 era ure 
b~fore the l1ght of which impious and cruel supel\.sti
t~ons are. fast taking flight on the banks of the Ganges. 
to that 1~ terature which vrill in r"uture . ' 
t t 

. - . , , ages , 1 n-
s rue and del1ght the unborn millions. To that lit-
erature of Britain then ! And, wherever British Lit
erature spreads, may it be attended bv British virtue 
and by British freedom. u 

1 have often wondered if nowadays there were such 

beings as Literary Gluttons, as there used to be. Those 

who own whole Libraries and who prized booJrs only as a means 

of am~sement or of killing time. There are those vrho read 

purely for information - n. book to them is a store house of 

ideas and facts or, like a law book, a mine of authorities 

to be referred to and worked over. j;he volumes they have 

read are to them shells without Jcernels. ~hey never ac-

quiee a love for a book; they never can say vrith li.Lacauley, 

111 have no pleasure from books which equals that of reading 

for the hundredth time, book:::: 7:hic:h I know almost by heart. 

1 remember an old ~;oloninl home in one of our inland tovms 

in the central part of the state, to vthich it was my pleas-

ure to go three or four times each year. 
Books covered 

every inch of space, on the walls of this charming home, 

every room Wf!S a Library, and the great hall, with its 

stair-way, was filled with great octavoB - books old and 

new, in vellum and in calf - a 11er:fect wilderness of books. 

The entire house was the consulting room of a wise man. 
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Vfriters aim to be accurate when dealing with tech- it was a.lvia.ys SUllpose.i Y·:as the mo~1t 11erfoct of all fiction 

nical matters, but frequently they are lead into serious 
founded on questions of l::nv an·l. coming down to IJr, Howell's 

blunders and it is astonishing hovr, when we read critically, 
rather recent novel 11 A Iiiodern Instance 11

• Hr. Howell's 

we fincl error. I am told that the author of Nathan Eurke, 
picture of a we8tt:rn court room is ~.3n r:po:::1e to b8 t~Jb:n 

our ov:n townmvomn.n, w11o has become fmnous as well as being 
from our own county of ,l.shtabula in Ohio nnd. it to me is 

most generously remunerated with royal ties amounting some almost photographic, 

months to more thsn one thousand dollars, has had. numerous 
:r.~:usic is anoti~er ~mbject full oi' oang~r t0 Lhe 

letters calling at~ention to trifling inaccuracies - for 
Uovelis·t. Almo:::L ev...:;ry man, it L> t:nid, belit.:ves thtlt he 

instsnce, she mentions in one part of her book some article 

from the kitchen known as Charlotte Russe and has had. sev-

eral reminders tha.t thhl delicacy is of more modern origin 
d.sa.l with musical mnttenJ, even though he :n:ry not b" a'ols 

than the date of her story, In another place she speaks 

of green oacks, although her story was of the Hl.exican War 

days, long before green backs were invented. Uovelists 

In a little vo:ume that recently ca~t to our city 

from an English publisher, entitled '1 Ch~rl~s DickonH nnd 

are fon(l of introducing legal complications in their plots, 

out they are likely to suffer from most severe criticism 

unless they consult an expert. Someone has said. that 

lawyers as described in Iickt:n' s '·.crJL It i::,; nn ess3y rea\l 

before the Dic}rens Cluu &t Gla~-;p:OVJ, ;J __ :wlcs Did~enG \-:a;; 

novGlists are 11urticularly fond of referring to a. lost will 

and. of all matters connected with descent and distribution 

of estates and especially of marriage and divorce. In on 

article. in an old number of the Green ~Bag.: there may be 

a hold on public i~aein~~ion fAr sup~assing that of any oth-

er Author. 
· -c.1 l lt'Otl.·."G 0 .. n-'i u_ icJcr·ic}( ?an, ers His L~vryers 111 ""' eo.<: - :.1 , • 

• 
,!). ld a-n·1 rur· 1···.-'.itl'tual l.''riend, seem a clistinctive 

David COfii1E-Yile u. 

found. the pa]!er read. at one of the Harvard Comme{lCeirent s by 
::ome of 

lite. Allan R. Campbell who deals with legal fiction of many 

authors, going back to Warren's ten thousand a year, which 
these DickGnS' lawyerz are eccentric an~:. som-, 

commonf.liliace 
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some are dry as c1ust--som8 very human. Ho tvvo of them are 

alike , ~md e s.ch 
is tvnical of a class to be found in the 

~ ,I,. 

legnl profession of th6 preDenL day, just as in the times 

of Dic~.~:;ns. 

V/h8 t a fa.soinati on there is in ~he books of the 
·.• 

~srly history of our o~n country, of our own Stnte, of our 

o'>.n City; tl1Gl't; came to my :!Jiurary, n few weeks ago, a lit-

tie volumt: t:itHt might well hbve been called " ·.r-he. ;)tory of 

a Ccuntr;y 0:-unty, 11 It is entitled II Bonnie Belmont
11 

ana. i:J 

th·.:; \':crd ~:icture cf a Boy's life in 'Belmont County in our 

o: n ~t8te, the Crunty General Cowan came from; it is the 

stor~~ c:~· a simple life--most craphic in its clescription of 

these d<~ys w·hen tile underground railriay ha.cl its beginnino; 

at st. Clairsville, in Lhis county, and its ending at Oberl~n 

in the Hcrthern part of tr1e . .Jtete, snd woven thrc:ugh its Tl~1.'T,-

es oi' c-;impl~.:. nnrra.tive was ti1\:; r:10st tender romance that it 

lws tVer b:.::en my pleasure to read. It is crowJe.: full y:ith 

tw:; t;Xp~riences of eErly d~1ys--it tells of the old stnc;e 

coo.ch, t~G Old Tavern, on the National Road, tho Schooner 

V·iogon, the Log Cabin, tLe old .):pring, sn(l ;:;;aturdny Hirht 

on the h1 arm. It is one of the unknc': n books th[lt v:e love 

to pick up n2a.in, written 'ni th so delightful a l?en--so droll 

ttni.1 so original, n fDncy that we thin}( of it as one v;bo, ol-

though CaSUally rnet I iS t~l):, 8YS met aS 8. friend 0 

'.2b6 story is tol\f. of a Boman who spent vast sums 
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in buying a household of learned slaves. He ~ished to have 

the best poets and historians in living editions. 

I hqve read that a Boston ~iterary Ulu~ consists 

of five members who cannc:t ':.rite, uut thinl: they can, an0. 

several nundred ~~ho have novt:r tried. 

of Cincinnati is not likt: this, for it eonsists of 11 !Jibrary· 

of living editions. 

~here are ~oets, Historians, }hila ophers, ~riters 

of Fiction, Political ~conornists, qnd some who are mere 

Diversionists, I am not of thos~ ~ho bEliGVe this Club is 

11urely Bohemian and its best days v;~:;re in it fJ infnnc~y, but 

.do believe that the preJent duya arb a vast improVc$ent upon 

any that have preceded them in its :.history--but has tLe Club 

lived up to its highest possibilities--is·it not hiding its 

light. under tht;' selfich mea:'3ure of its own immediate member-

ship--has the time not come when the Glub, ~ith its ancestry 

and memories of Lhe serious v:ork it has alv;ays done, 2houla 

give to a larger audience then gather ~ithin its attractive 

rooms on :1a.turday 1~venings, scme of the plea~mre its members 

enjoy? As I write i have before me a little volume, first 

printed in 1872, re
1
:rinted in 1876 by J .R.OD,:;ood ond Company 

It is called 
and again reprinted in 1895 b; the utbams. 

11 

11 r11he Doings of the l£cho U1Ub 11 and was tJ:e sutjoct of a. pa-

·tt · ~ contr1'b¥ted to one of our Budgets som0 time 
per ;,vr 1 · ·en sn\t 

since. The little volume is edited by Bayard Taylor and 

I 
. . . I 
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0d it i :;n has a prologue by Richard. H. 0toddarLl. r.2he Echo 

Club ~'las a clnb of four authors of ..:lifferent a~:·es and V';;ry '.ln-

equal places in 
1
Jublic estimation--v: i th a chorus of 7 or 8 

conryenial snirits. Their beginnings according t6 Bayard 
u ... 

r.rn.ylcr, in thG pr0face to the ; i ttle ~olume was not unli]n; 

the beP;innins\s of our own Literary Club, and it is a matter 

cf interest to kno·;, thr:Jt 'J:a.ylor, in his de~3cription of their 

first meeting tells of it as having been held in the rGar nf 

liarl Jchafer's Larger Beer Cellar and Restaurant which, as 

] · bu·t ..., bloclr fr··om the central itxn:t he says every one znows, lS a • 

of :i?>roadv..:a.y ancl v;her e th:.;re is a ~3mall room v.'i th a vaulted 

1 ll " h. ... . Is D' 1 rln11ere 1. t \','8.S'' 
ceiling, v:hich Ear Ci1 eu. 1s ~1on e1. 

according to :1:aylor, these congenial spirits were wont to 

meet in their Bohemian ftays , and discuss literary projects 

and re.9d fra~·mtnts of manuscript to one t~nother. rrhis ds-

scription of their meeting place, however, according tc ·_to 

wa~ ·p11rc fiction, as their meeting IJlace in fact, :~toddard, , ~ _ ..._ ~ 

was in their own Bachelor Apartments, back in 1849 and con-

tinuing until sometime in 1854. This volume they prin~ed, 

an(L v;i_ich the~r callecl II rrhe Doings of the ~cho Club" ','.'81'8 

articles pre:.~ared in imitation ~f the ,rritings of those 
1

;·to 

\. } 
set:med to them the perfection of literary gen1us, and t li;: 

pro~Tams for eight [;:venings arc reproduce<:: and. consist of --

one.:.V~.;ning, of ~hE: imitation oi.' the ~tritings of Walt rihitm!lf: 

Bret Hart, ~Tohn Hayand Joaquin iviiller, another l~¥ening of 
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. Mr. and Mrs. :Piatt, BuchanEm 1~ead, Jean Ine:clo r-md ,Julia \'iard 

.liov1e, another ~veninc; of Bryant, Holmes : .. illL· ~m(1 

~heir ~vening for meeting was, as our o~n, on ~ntnrd3J, ona 

they vlere, in those lia.ys, ~~r.unp. Gnough t · bt; cc nfident that 

tltleY· v,·ere poets, :=:nd z;ent:rous t;nonsh to admire each otlll:l'S 

p:roduc t ions. 

To those who afe familiar ~ith the Filson Club 

Papers prepareJ by the memb~,.;rs of the Filscn Club of ~ouisville 

t t . t" t tl . 1 • 110' an·l d".J.. ,c:-tl'l'-and who knor the repu u -1nn -n8 ~ 1e rr:n~1 ~ ~ -

butin&r of these valuable histcr:Lcol "1)f\l)8n:; has brought, not 
'-' 

alone to the Filson Club, but to t~0 City of ~ouisville, 

should realize thet a single volumt; ~s ·.ell print ·~d and ns 

~·}1•·· l".ll'o-''LuCt.J.~ ons of tl:t; mun'i.)ers, pnst an(l carefully editGd as ~-~ _ . 

11re~3 ent, of tl~e ~,iter:3ry ClL(u o.C Cincinnnti, v.oul..:l, not 

~ 0 c lor~~r~ ~.\l~.1.J''l1C'c, but ~culd brin~ alone bring pltasur6 u. o -•' ~w ~' u v w _ 

t t . .t1ot ()111:7 \.G the :Jitcrnr;r r;lulJ but 
meti-eo recogno·1on, ~ 

to our City. 

Jun-- 3rd. 1911. 
.. • .ti, .:.ndcn:on. 

- - - 0 0 0 r. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •'; 0 0 0 - - -
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June lOth, 1911. John R. Schindel. 

----ooooOoooo----

It happened in San Francisco in the spring of 

1907. We were standing befc re a bar and from the outside 

came the sounds of an uproar in the s treat. Two men were 

being thrown out of a Japanese restaurant acorss the way 
. 

and the Japanese proprietor who was standing in the door-

way, kicked the hat of one of them across the PJ.Vemen t so 

that it rolled over the street like a football. 

"Wwll, what do you think of that, " cried my 

friend. "Th~ Jap is attacking the white man." I held 

him back by the arm for a tall Irish policeman had already 

seized the Jap, who, protested lnudly and would not sub-

mit to arrest. The policeman took hold of him, but be-

fore he knew it, he lay like a log rn the pavement, the 

Japanese dwarf apiSrently having thrown him without the 

least trouble. A wild brawl followed. Half an hour 

later only a few polio em en, taking notes·, were walking 

about in the Japanese restaurant ~hich had been completely 

dam0lished by the frenzied mob. We rerr.e.ined at the bar 

for sometime afterwards, engaged in earnest conversation. 

"Our grandchildren," said: my friend, "wi 11 have to answer 

for that little affair and fight it out some day or other." 
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"Uot our grandchildren, but we, ourselves," I answered, 

not knowing in the least why I said it. "We, our selves?" 

said my friend, laughing at me. "not much,· look at me, 

look at your self, look at our people a.nd then lnok at 

those dwarfs~" The Russian said the sa~e thing, "Look 

at the dwaifs." . They all laughed at rre and presently 

I joined in the laugh, but I could not forget the Irish-

man as he lay in the grip of the Jap. 

At the time I seen forgot all these things. 

I forgot the ap:f8rently insignific~t street affray and 

the icy breath of premonition which swept through me then 

and not until the disaster had occured did it again enter 

my mind. But then, when the swords were clashing I real-

ized for the first time that all the incidents we had 

observed on the dusty highway of history and plSSed by with 

indifference, had· been sure signs of the coming cata.strophe." 

With this story as an introduction, a German, 

writing under the name of "Parabellum" introduces a warn-

ing or prophesy called "Ban~ai". ln it he traces in de-

tail the events of a war between Japan and the United. 

States. Beginning with the cutting of the cables 'to 

our island possessions and destroying our wireless appara-

tus on the Pacific coast he .whows how easily the Japanese 
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destroyed our cruiser fleet in the Philippines, tnok 

control of our Western railroads operating aJ.I)ng the coast 

and for some distande eastward; how the Japanese scattered 

throughout California, Washington, Oregon, Idaho and Wyom-

ing, turned out to be members of one of the field divisions 

of the Japanese Army, how munitions of war were brought in 

from Canada and Mexico in hey wagons, the wheels of which 

w1re the wheels of gun carriages, and how, at the proper 

time, these men were mobilized at the strategic places 

along the coast and with scarcely a blow being struck took 

possession of the defenses of San Francisco and nf the City 

itself, He then descri'bes the manner in which the Japan-

ese battleship fleet, having attacked the American fleet, 

unsuspecting and divided for the purpose of maneuvering, 

practically destroyed it, and gradually landing more troops, 

toom possession of the entire Pacific coast line and the 

control of the governments of all the Pacific coast cities 

and th8 States of California, Oregon and Washington, and 

how, finally, after several years of constant warfare, they 

are defeated near Ft.Bridger, Wyoming, the Pacific States 

restored to their own officials and the yellow pe:r:-il averted. 

Some of us may not agree with the authrr as to 

the events of such a war' but whether intended as a v;arning 
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oi a prophesy this book ·oonta ins some lessons 

were well for the American people to seriously consider . 

VJhen Balboa, having escaped from his creditors, 

found his way acro sa the Isthmus of Darien to the Pacific, 

he claimed all the shores that it a water might wash for 

the King of Spain. Considering the circumstances in 

which he; left his last abiding place, this seems ra.ther 
' . 

but W bother we criticize him or not, it is presumptions, 

evident that he was not a prnphet. He had no kn0wledge 

of what he was claiming; but in the course of the next 

three centuries another man, mo was not a discoverer 

and who· made no claims, spoke ·so truly that, although 

received then perhaps as ~re oratory, his worO.s are 

today facing fUlfillment. beyond the imagination of all. 

William H. Seward in the forties said: "I want no war. 

I want no enlargement of terri tory. I abhor war. 

would not give one human life. for all the continents 

that remain to be annexed, but our populace is destined 

to ro 11 its resistless waves to the icy borders of the 

liorth and to encount~r Orimtal civilization on the shores 

of tre Pacific. It behooves us then to qualify ourselves 
I 

t d t . " for o·ur mission, We mus dare our es 1ny. In 1852 

Mr. Seward said: "Who does not see then tha.t every year 

hereafter European commerce, Eurppean politics, European 
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thoughts and European activities, although actually gaining 

force •- and European connections actually becoming more 

intimate -- wi 11 nevertheless, re lat iv ely sink in importance, 

while the :Pacific ocean, its shores, its is lands and the 

vast regions beyond will become the chief theater of events 

in the world's great hereafter." Again, seventeen years 

later, he said: "The long ages when communi ties, profit-

ing by common interests, could be Sef6rated in their com-

merce, have come to an end. Steam on land and saa and the 

ele otric telegraph have leveled the mountains and bridged 

the oceans. Japan, China. ani Australia are already adja-

cent and commercially bound to the American Pacific coast. 

o~ly two works remain to connec.t Europe add the Atlantic 

coast c 0mpletely and indisolubly with the great Pacific 

coast. the exting11ishment of the colonial system of con ti

nental Europe in the west Ind.i es and the construction of a 

ship canal across the Isthmus of Darien. n 

He These last works are nearing oonolusirn, 

assisted in the acquisition of Alaska, to turn J.llrt nf 

t Only time and the march of pro-
his prophesy into tru h. 

·t into history all thnt he saw. gress are required to wrl e 

that there should arise sn sud
But what he did not see was 

denly and with such unex~c~ed strength a nation in the far 
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Eas.t, which would dispute with us the right to shape 

events in that part of the world. No one who knevv him 

could doubt, had he lived today and witnessed the struggle 

a.lready ·begun, that he would still say, "We must dare our 

destiny." He would still say this, abhoring war. and de

siring peace, just as we all knrw today if we will thirik, 

that we must dare our destiny whether .it means peace or. 

war. We are in no different situation from any ~t her na-

tion holding a commanding pla.ce in t~e world. We all face 

the possibility of war, whether seeking selfishly to ad

vance the interests .of 0~ pwn people or simply to advance 

the civilization and peace of the world. "Half u.n oo ns ci nus .. 

ly, half unwillingly the two nations, Japan and the United 

states, face each other across the broad Pacific, with all 

the manifold destinies of the countries washed by its 

waters depending upon the outcome of the strugg+e between 

them, for by the very nature of things it must be a struggle •
11 

r.Pu trt~ We ale.' It may bot be war, though war is a pos si-

bili ty. It may not even be an unfriendly struggle, but a 

struggle it must be. . The ·reason is .obvious. No two 

~ations or peoples can divide responsibility as vast as 

~his without each contending for the esta.blish~ent of 

its own principles. To Iapan the questions are vital and 
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at hand; to the United States just at present, indirect 

and entirely without the trend of thought of the great masses 

of our people and the scene is far away; but these fa.cts 

do not alter the ·case. The United States, alone, today 

stands between Japan a.nd the complete Japanese domination of 

of Asia •. Read Putnam Weale' s "The Conflict of Color" and 

you cannot conclude otherwise, Ynu may believe and doubtless 

do believe that both Japan and the United St~:~tes are sincere 

in wishing peace. There is much to gain by peace and war 

would be costly. Admit that war is even unthinkable, but 

you are still confronted. with the fact that a struggle has 

begun and no human power can fix its limits. To dare our 

destiny we must not wait for what may turn u·p, but prepare 

for whatever responsibilities that destiny may bring. our 

part is cast. We must study it and learn to play it. The 

mass of the people will never study it until it finally 

lies in history. our future course must be left to chance 

or decided by a f(jw~. The military service has its own 

pro'Qlems to study and its own decisions to make. lloping 

for peace it 'must, if it meets' the issue squarely, regard 

·war as a possibility and prepare accordingly. Whether 

our fortune has been good or bad, fate has given to us 

territories that have become important fact ora in this 

.. 
•' 
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. problem which confront a us. It is not alone now our 

coast line on the Pacific, nor Alaska, btt the Canal Zone, 

the Hawaiian, Samoan and PhilippinE Islands stretching 

clear across the Pacif}o. ln peace t~ese may be a 

strength o~ a weakness. Tiae only can discleee which. 

In war· they will represent ()ne or the other, as we, our-

selves, may determine. We must make them strong, or 

whatever we do will leave them weak. lalf measures 

will be waste. This country does not seem to intend to 

defend Alaska and it is a serious cp1estion whether any 

troops should be maintained there, since it is inevitably 

lost in the event of wa.r. There are many who believe 

that in the event of wa.r Alaska ~ill be amont the first 

places to be s·eized, for the reason that with its 600,000 

square miles and its sparse population it would offer 

fewer difficulties than any other of our poseessioas. 

It is also oomparatively.ne.ar Japan, as well as to our 

own Pacific coast and possesses harbors au i table for bases 

in operation. But set Alaska aside for good or evil, 

we still have Hawaii, the Philippines and the. Canal Zone~ 

Fortification of the Canal Zone has been authorized an4 is 

in process in Honolulu and to some extent in the Philippines. 

In the latter apparently, we have decided neither for nor 
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against complete defense, a degree between the extremes t 

and are consequently in danger of wasting botl). our sub-

stance and our troops. "If we are to have any part in 

the future of the East" • says a recent author in a mili-

tary ma.gazine, "and no one is S~"' foolish as to believe we 

are powerful enough to keep .from ha~ing a part there, 

the Philippine Islands furnish a vantage point that should 

not be despised.." If our Uavy is to hope to go to,·the 

East with warlike intent, or to remain in the East at a 

time when vvar is possible, the retention of the Philippines 

is necessary. But their retention is possible in the 

event of war, only, if a base for military and . naval opera

tion is there provided and so defen\led as to be for a 

reasonable time i~pregnable. As Putnam Weale says so truly: 

"Just as English naval experts know thnt the 

United States cannot wa;:-:e a naval war in European waters 

against England, 0wing to the distance which separates 

American naval bases from attackable points -- 3,000 miles -
"' 

so should it today be as generally known that it is virtual-

ly au~aval impossibility to protect the Philippines or to 

me~aoe Japan by using America. as a \lase. The Philippines 

are over 7000 miles away from.American waters, Japan 5000 

miles. Even the conversion of the Hawaiian Islands into 

naval points d'appuis only reduces these vast distances 
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by some 2000 miles. So far as the present maritime 

(naval) problem in Eastern Asia is concerned, America 

then is a negligible quantity, save within the steaming 

rad1um of the Hawaii to San Francisco naval bases unless 

she under.takes to make a second Vladivostock in some land. .. 

locked harbor of the Philippines. And it is just this that 

her experts have cautiously d.ecid ed against doing. 11 

Half measures in the Philippines will never do, 

nor will anything do except to decide whether or not any 

base there is desirable and either give ~p all tb'ought of it 

withdraw every soldier not absolutely. essential for the 

support of our government, or else so.fortity and garrison 

the Island as to make retention possible. We must do the 

same with Hawaii and the Canal Zone. Fortification is not 

sufficient in itself • Mobile troops are necessary and. 

without them for:tif:Lcations are in a great measure a waste. 

Fortifications, even on our own shores, without the proper 

mobile troops for their defense, are a weakness, 
f 

"F~rtifioa .. 

tion of our coasts does not mean defense even in a partial 

way and anything·less than complete defense means not merely 

weakness and waste in the event of an attack, but positive 

temptation to a prepared enemy to attack." Undefended places 

might be left undisturbed or taken without lnss, Completely 

"BANZAI 11 AND TID~ PACIFIC COAST, 

defended places might be ave ided or left unshaken, but 

.. ~ 900 

partly defended places could ohly be left b'titween an invader's 

home bases and his defense positions, Jest their defenses 

be completed while his attention is engaged elsewhere, They 

would have to be taken at the outset regardless of cost. 

Undefended places, if they add nothing to our strength in 

war, at least detract nothing from it in peace. Partly 

defended places not only detract from our strength in war, 

but are in peace an intitation to war. Complete defense 

is more dependen~ upon men than upon breastwrrks and rna-

chines. If men, in whatever measure require·'•, are not to 

accompany the erection of walls and the implanti~g of 

machines in our Pacific outposts, every military principle 

would seem to demand that we cease operatirns, which, in-

stead, of discouraging the thought of war, are a constant 

t&mptation to it. 

Those of us who are familiar with General Homer 

Lea's work, "The Valor of Ignorance 11
, w.ill recall that he 

divides the J.apanese question into two main subjects; first~ 

the inevitablemess of war, itself, and second, what he con-

siders the inevitable result of a war with Japan. These 

are large subjects and conclusions have to be reached by · 

reasoning from events of a similar nature which are already 

. r 
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known to us. Whether wa.r is inevitable is more than . 

doubtftll, but the result of a war with Japan,·at least 

the first year of such a war, is almost certain. 

In the event of war with the United States 

two .courses of action are open to Japan, either the inva-

sion of the Pacific coast, picking up Honolulu· and Gue.m 

on the way over and simply shutting off the Philippines, 

or taking possession of the Philippines and relying upon 

the United States att~mpting to retake them in order ~o 

preserve its prestige. Which one of these courses she 

is likely to select can best be determin.~d by consid~ring 

from whom she lee:nned her art of war and the advantages 

to be secured from each course., 

This question, in its final analysis, is a mili-

tary one and has been carefully and oonscient.iously 

studied by many of the officers .of the United States Army. 

In order to secure the views. of one ·of these, I obtained 

a letter of introduction, wrote him my purpose and suggested 

that for financial reasons Japan would never attempt an 

invasion of the Pacific States. He disagreed with me and 

replied ·as follows: 

"The reason why I think Japan would· invade us 

promptly in case of war is primarily because Japan has 

"BAUZAI" AND THE PACIFIC COAST. 

learned the· art of war f_rom a teacher whn.se fl'rst 

302 

principle 

~ o ens1ve action against lies in the assumntion of a prompt ff · 

the enemy. That the best defense is tne offense is a sound 

military pr~nci 1:le anywhere and is regarded by the Germans 

as the first rule of action. Germany's success ih the war 

with Austria and in the war with France was sufficient to 

fix the pr~nciple there as a guide for future action in war 

even had she not arrived at the same principle through a 

process of sound military reasoning. Germany taught Japan 

the art of war and Japan. has copied her teacher not only 

in her method of warfare but in her organiza.tion of armies. 

There was nothing startling in the strategy devel1'1ped in 

the Russo-Japanese war. Japan wnn through the ·practical 

application .of sound military principles th0r nughly grasped 

I 

through theoretical study in time of peace, It L1 a German 

.doctrine expressed by Von der Goltz, in effect, that the 

statesman who seeing ~hat war is inevitable hesitates to 

st_rike. when he has e·verything in readiness, is guilty of a 

.crime against his country. Japan certainly practiced this 

doctrine in her war with Russia. She saw lnng before that 

war was probable and she prepared accnrdingly. When she 

was satisfied that her preparations were complete, that she 

was at least much better prepared for war than her opponent. 

and when she was satisfied that wa:r war inevitable she struck 
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and struck without waiting for the formality of· a.declara

tion or war, and ·struolt by assuming the offensive in 

such a manner as to keep her enemy on the aefe~sive un-

til the conclusion of peace. Whether or not Japan is 

preparing for a war against us and whether or not she 

regards war as inevitable, it is certain that her prepa

rations for war have gone co.nstantly on and· it is equally 

certain that she is nnt only far better pre·parid for war 

than are we, but better prepared than we can be under any 

cir6umstances for years to come.· 

11Her great advantage in promptly invading this 

country in case of war would lie not mily in the mo~al. 

effect on her own troops and people and the corresponding 

injury to the morale nf our Army and .people and the pres

tige of our government, but in the increa.Ee _.,·f 'her borrowing 

capacity in the financial world • With an invading army 

successfully placed on our Pacific coast our Navy, even if 

it could get to that coast, could certainly not leave. it so 

long as the Japanese remained in control of any part. 

Moreover, with the Japanese in contr0l our· Navy wculd 

have to attack the Japanese Navy proteoted by bases on our 

own coast and doubtless under the shelter of our own 

coaL> t defense gu:ns manned by the Japanese. Moreover, with 
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our coast, or any considerable part ('If it, in the possess

ion of the Japanese it. would f('lr the purpose ('If our attack 

be the same as foreign terri tory, and we should have no 

bases there except those which we could take. Until the 

Canal is completed then, our Navy in this case could not · 

go to that coa.st because it would be wi thnut any base what-

soever. The great advantage of thus shutting our navy up 

in the Atlantic could not, it seems to me, leave any course 

open to Japan if finally war became a necessity than to carry 

'it promptly into our terri tory by an immediate invasion in 

force. She oould not invade us, of course, without first 

taking Honolulu and perhaps Alaska, and possibly the Philip-

Under present c('lndi tiona the taking of 

these places, however, is n('lt a military problem but an ele-

mental problem in navigation. Honolulu 0r Alaska, or both, 

oould be taken on her way to the l?aoific ooast and she would 

have to. leave but few ships and but few men in either place 

to holi it until the accomplishment of her greater task. 

She has, of oourse enough of her own people in the Hawai~an 

Islands to hold them without anything further than the pos-

sible necessity of supplying them with arms. A mere handful 

of men would be sufficient to hold points in Alaska until she 

could return. The Philippines, if not taken in advance, 

oould then be taken at her leisure. 

: :1 
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"For the reasons given this would certainly be 

the plan that Japan, or any other nation militarily prepared, 

would desire to follow. The only question that could arise 

then is concerning the possibility of successfully landing 

an invading army. Japan has the ships a:nd she has the men, . 
considering our Navy aside for the mom~nt, she could cross 

the Pacific with an ~rmy of at least one hundred thousand 

and effect a landing at any one of several points on the 

:Pacific coast long before we could mobilize and trans port a 

sufficient force to that p~int to prevent it. This is not 

guess work but is susceptible of almost mathematical proof, 

and this even assuming that our transcontinental railway~ 

were und is.turbed, a thing wholly improbable to my mind in 

the event of war with Japan." 

Assuming then that the proper oourse f'or Japan 

to pursue would be to attempt an invasion, our next inquiry 

is as to the possibility of carrring such a plan into effect. 

According to the best information, Japan had in 

the year 1910, 1200,000 fully trained and equipped men, ready 

for mobilization. Within the next five years this number 

will be increased to 1,600,000, and in addition there will 

be 800,000 partially trained men who will be ~ite good 

enough to replace casualties in the field, thus giving a 

total mobilized strength .in 1916 of 2,483,000.fighting men. 
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She has arms and equipment in readiness for this immense 

Army. She contrnls sea transportation available for the 

transportation of troops, as well a~ supplies sufficient 

to transport at one time from the East tn the Pacific eoast 

200,000 men • Some estimates place this number higher, but 

for our purposes we may consider it as ll'lW as· 150,-000. 

Lloyd's register gives a list of ships sufficient to carry 

this number of men. Convoyed by her Navy she could place 

off the PaGific coast in six weeks these 150,000 men with 

very little knowledge on our part rf the number rf men and 

:ships in the expedition or the time of its appearance, and 

of course, with less knowledge of the place rf iL s appear

ance. If, unopposed, it.is manifest that this f0rce cnuld 

make a landing, it is alsr apparent that to prevent the land

ing our forces would. have tn be on the ground befC're opera

tiona actually oomm~nced, Forty :cr fifty thousand troops 
,• 

might easily prevent the landing of many times their number, 

but, unless on the ground before landing operations begin, 

a few men landed in one place could occupy the attention of 

the ·defense until the large:e number of troops were landed, 

We have 1500 miles of. Pacific crast exposed to an active 

t least t hree distinct theat~rs of npera
ens~y ~nd there are a 

tion which are open. 
To effectually prevent·the landing of 

a foreign army within any 0ne nf these, we shruld have suffi-

·d· 
•· '.\:i 

' ' 
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cient troops in each to oppose the first efforts of 

invasion. What have we then to prevent the landing of 

such a f('\rce? our regular Army~ according 'to the recent 

report of the secretary of w.ar to Congress,. consists of 

abouP 90,000 officers and men. Twenty thousand of these 
) 

are .coast defense troops and would not be available for use 

with a field army to repel a threatened invasion; on the 

contrary, their presence in the a ea. coast fort.ificat ions 

would be necessary and they wnQ.ld require· a great number 

to protect the sea coast fortifications against .attacks 

from the rear. This reduces the available regulars to 

about 70,000. Of these approximately 15,000 are in Port('\ 

Rico, Alaska, Hawaii and the Philippines, and if we final

ly take in consideratiQn the sick ·ana absent, the Hospital 

corps and non-.combatants, we will find that ('\Ur defensive 

force hardly exceeds 30,000 men. . .As. pointed o~ by l-

. . 
Mr ,.McLachlan in his speech before· Vcngress ~bout a little ... 

over a year ag0, the regular army in 1860. numbered 16',000 

and that it is an accepted military postulate that had 

there been a mobile army of 60,000 trained.and disciplined 

tronps in readiness, the Civil War would not have lasted 

three months. It is also gen.erSlly recognize~ that in . 

1865 when ari Austrian Arch Duke was on the throne of Mexico, 
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it was the fact that we had a mobile army of half a million 

tndned soldiers in readiness that caused him tr withdraw. 

In 1898 we had a number cf Qoast fnrtifications, They played 

no part in the war with Spain, but had we possessed a. mobile 

modern army of reasonable strength Spain would never have. ven.:. 

tured intn the contest. Since 1898 we have increased our ex-

pendi t.ure for the military establishment and have increased 

the numbers of our standing army. In spite nf this we are 

no better prepared to avoid war ndW than we were tn wage war 

then. ~is is due in pe.r.t to the obligations imposed by rur 

insular possessions, but to a greater extent to the lack nf 

appreciatio-n of what constitutes military strength and tr a. 

lack of enlightened public sentiment that once aroused, will 

demand of Cohgress the protection that so ·rar. has nnt been 

granted. our preparations for war have cr.nsisted in secufing 

machines, nnt men. · No war was ever won by mere machines and 

this was empnasized by t~e Russo-Japanese war, where the final 

result in every battle depended upcn the enc('\unter of man 

and man~ Before that war -the abandr.nment of the bayonet was 

seriously consid(~·red in this country. That war prnved the 

id.ea a fallacy. That war was won not by the inventor of 

de~tructive instruments .of war, but· by the side that had best 

prepared. its men for the strain rf battle. 
This view rf nur 
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situatioh is clearly set frrth in a recent editorial in 

the United States Infantry Journal, in Vlhich the editor says: 

"The creation of a great naval fleet, it has 

long been urged and believed, would, because of the isolated 

position cf this cnuntry, afford it all the prJ,tect.ion 

·against foreign enemies that it could need.. Neither of 

these propositions is correct. This cou~ try. is no longer 

isola ted. . Ba.ttleships are mere machines. They never 

have and they ne~er will of themselves deter~ine finally 

the result of wa~. There never has been and there is 

not now any certainty that they may even aver.t war. Without 

men, not me·rely on them but on shore, behind· them, they are 

well nigh helpless. With the creation of such a fleet 

under way came dim realization of something of this kind, 

but too dim even then, unfortunately, for the .truth itself 

to appear. Fast in the clutches of the false gods we had 

so lrng followed we sought the f~ther protection that 

seemed necessary, not in men, where it lay, but in more 

machines. We entered upon the vast scheme of coast 

fortifications that we have built and are building, and 

from VJhatever strength the navy that we have created has 

given us we must subtract the undeniable weakness that 

these coast fortificat':ions have. in the absence of men, 
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engendered. For these fortifications also are mere machines, 

and, ·wi th.out men, not mer~ ly within them to serve their 

guns but behind them and rn all s~ides of them, they not 

only are practically of no avail but are a pcsi tive menace 

to us. And sr we may go on. We may develnp the special 

c·orps, perfect the auxiliary services, build large aerial 

fleets, line the coasts with heavy guns, d0t the se~s with 

battleships., and we shall still be unable and unfit tr'l de-

fend ourselves against .an aggressive· and powerful f0e, be

cause we have neglected the fundamental principle nf pro-

viding men, and pinned our faith tC" machines. 

"These truths are so plain t('l every student of 

military his'tory that successfttl denial is imp!"ssible. Let 

us apply them then to the situati~n on the Pacific cnast. 

In their light it is n0t believed that the pr "blem presented 

there is difficult either to state accurately or to snlve 

correc.tly. The Pacific crast, ormpared with the eastern 

sections of the country, is thinly populated and separated 

from the more populous centers by lrng stretches nf desert 

f t in ~ T~.~ Pacific cnRst is 
and great chains o · moun a .:~. ~ 

· h b d the dream of avarice 
rich, r~oh ~otually, and rlc eyon 

in the possibilities nf the future .• 
Yet it has within its 

. t th m-eans nor the men, trained or 
own territory nei her e 

'· 
.•· 
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untrained for the protection 0f these riches aga~nst a 

covetous enemy. on the west it is separated ·only by t~e 

Dea from the print where the clanger, real or fancied, now 

lies. Its separation from the rest of its own country is 

far greater both in the way of difficulties of oommunica· 

tion and' speaking in a military sense, in time required 

frr transportation of men and supplies. In other wnrda, 

the protection of the Pacific coast is a national, nnt a 

l0cal question. It can be stated locally, but it must 

be solved nati onall;y. 

"The coast .dow is strugg~ing to state the 

problem while it believes. it is trying to Sf'llve it. It 

is ap·pealing inarticula.tely for relief from a fear that 

it cannot define. once let it define this fear and the 

means to relieve it become s~ simple that it is perl1aps 

not surpr'ising they have been overlroked. What our pe0ple 

of the :Pacific coast fear i.s not ships nor guns, but men --

mon of another race and color and faith that shall oome in 

numbers sufficient to overrun and overlord the country that 

is ours. Wl).at is needed then to r.elieve the:Ql of this fear 

is neither ships nor guns but men • This is a fundamental 

I 

principle of conflict as old as the everlasting hills. But 

its very simplicity makes 'it unbelievable. Let us, there-
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fore, regard the problem as more complicBted and seek a 

solution by more devious 'ivays. 

11We may admit at the rutAet that the :Pacific c!"ast 

under present conditions is open tr invasion by a prepared 

enemy. There are few but frols certainly who will deny 

this. We a.re not considering the prrbability of such an in-

· but any one who has studied the situation in the vas1on, 

least must accept it as a possibility. Fnr practical a.ssur-

ance aga.inst such an invasion \Ve ntust look to ei tper men or 

machines or to both. Following lnng custom the :Pacific 

ooa.st now looks to machines. It wants a tattle ship fleet 
,. 

in the :Pacific and wants more C!"ast guns a1r!lg its shores. 

Let us consider these wants separately. Let us consider 

first a battleship fleet fn r the :Pacific. If the:: entire 

United states na'iy cnuld 'be transferred tn t:he Pacific 

coast and maintained there, we may admit, frr our purpose 

here, that so long HS it w~s kept intact and hugged mr.re !"r 

less closely our :Pacific. shores no ff'reign enemy Wf'Uld at

tempt to send troops tc effect a landin~ on that cra.st. So 

much for 'the power of the. machine. It wnuld not be making 

the wisest use of the navy; it might expf'lse us tf' a similar 

aanger on the other coasts; it would probably be effective 

for the present and. sufficient fr.r Nlr purpose. We have nnly 
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to consider, then, the possibility of' transferring the, 

entire fleet to the racific coast and maintaining it 

there. The transfer of the fleet is possible theoretical~ 

ly but wholly impossible practica~ly. Its maintenance there 

is imprssible either in the'"'ry or P.ractice. In the absence 

of immeoiate danger threatening the Facifio coast the trans

ter of the fleet. from the. Atlantic waters ff'r permanent sta

tion in the :Pacific is admittedly out of the question, simply 

because the more thickly populated a·na C{lmmercially and poli

tically more power:t'ul Atlantic coast would never permit such 

a course, and the Pacific coast fUlly, if unwillingly·,. 

realizes this fact. It hardly seeks now, indeed, to attempt 

a change of policy in this respect. It dreams rather of a 

new fleet fnr the l?acific., of a two•ocean navy .• But this 

can be only a dream. Even were such a policy inaugurated, 

~ot for a score of years at least could a battleship fleet 

('If sufficient size for the purpose be created in or fer the 

:Pacific. The possibility of the completion of the l?anama 

Canal lnng before ·that time and the possibility that its 

completion will render a two-ocean navy unnecessary are suf

ficient to establish the .fact that no such pclic.Y can pos-

sibly be inaugurated. But admitting for the sake of awgu.-

ment that the present fleet could: be v.·rested from the East 
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and given permanent stat,ion ('In the Pacific crast, it cnuld 

not be maintaihed there. Until the cnmpleti 0n nf greater 

docking and harbnr facilities along the Pacific coast and 

in the Hawaiian Islands it w0uld be impnssible tn maintain 

the fleet on tha.t cnast. This has been repeatedly pninted 

out by high naval authorities. ·The diviiir.n of the fleet 

between the Atlantic ·and Pacific could serve nn purpnse 

in either ocean and might be fatal in both. The time re

quired for the completion of docking a.nd harbnr facilities 

for the maintenance of the fleet will doubtless see the com

pletion of the Panama Canal. Until that time, then, perma

nent stat ion of the fleet in the :Pacific s eerns ·impossible. 

By that time it may be unnecessary·. For five years to come, 

at least, therefore, the .Pacific coast must be left wi thnut 

nava.l defense. Even if it be presumed that in the presence 

of aotue.l or threatened danger the East wnuld permit the 

fleet to be sent into Pacific waters it v1r.uld then be too 

late. In the presence of actual danger the fleet could 

not reach there at all. Yet these five·years or more pre-

oeding the completion !'If the canal are the period when, if 

ever, the Pacific onast seems likely tn stand mf'st in the 

need of protection. On the ether side of the wnrld naval 

and military operations gn . .on as they have gone on fr.r five 
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years past with unabated vigor, increasing indeed, rather 

than diminishing, until it is frllY. fer any nation having 

interests in the Pacific tc appear indifferent to them. 

It is not intima ted. that ·these acti viti es are directed 

against this country or that they ~ve in view anything mnre 

than whatever eventually the next few years may bring fnrth; 

but tlla.t they must put the nation thus almost feverishly 

preparing in a position to meet promptly and effectively 

any emt=.rgency that may arise, and that of all powers the 

United 8tates stands more squarely than any other in her 

path are facts that cannot be gainsaid. But, dreaming,of 

battleships, the Pacific coast also wan~s more coast de

fense guns, of what avail will these be, though they prn

tect every town of the Pacific cc a.st, when an invader shall 

appear? They will deny him direct entrance to the harb0rs, 

we are told, and make his landing more difficult. True, but 

to make landing difficult is not necessarily t c prevent 

landing, ana as has been pointed out many times, there are 

many minor harbors impossible of protection tc coast forti

fications, and even long stretches of protected beach un-· 

worthy of tae name of harbor, where landing is not merely 

possible but for a prere.red force attended by few real 

difficulties. But admit'ting this, it is urged, harbors 
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are still necessary for the reinf~rcement and supply of 
.. 

an invading army, even thcugh it secure a frrthold else-

where. True agaain, but the very fortifications Lhat have 

been installed to prevent entrance by an invading fo~ce to 

tjese harbors would, in the absence nf men to defend their 

rears, make the fall of these p~rts inevitable. By the 

modern laws of wa.r an undefenJe0. city is expcsed by this fact 

alone to bombardment. An enemy c('luld land five miles be-

yong the range of the defending guns and march in fcrce tn 

the rear of any fortified city nf the crast Cf'IUld demand sur-

render of the fC'Irtifioaticns installed for its defense as the 

price of freedr.m from be.mbardment 0.. as an al terriati ve of an 

immense money tribute. once in possession nf the enemy these 

fortifications could be retaken by the United States only as 

the result of a C()mbined naval and land attack, with every

thing in the way ~f numbers and supplies and lines nf com

munication favoring the foreign invader in JH)Sesssion of 

the vv·orks. our navy, admitting the possibility nf its 

reaching the scene at all, could not arrive frcm the Atlantic 

prepared to take part in such an attack within four or five 

months. 

operate. 

Even then it would have no bases from which tn 

Land troops for the attack in rear could. not be 
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sent acros~ the continent in probably a grea.ter period. 

Within four or five months .the invader could have an army 

of half a million trained men holding whatever was in his 

possession --- holding probably then the whole Pacific 

coast. We could .not send an army of equal strength to the 

scene in two years nor of equal training in five. To this 

end we have sr.-ent immense sums in fortifying our coast 

ci tie.s. 
Tn this extent have we destroyed whatever natural 

strength was n.urs• .Ln this way, h0v:evor, if we have 

shown at last the utter ~tility of dependence upon 

machines instead of men for natinnal defense'' we shall 

find the cnst of' our experiments nnt unre~sonable. But 

rather than begging for more such co aBt wnrks unless mobile 

troogs for their defense from the rear are to be provided, 

the people of the Pacific coast for their own l)eace of 

mind were wiser to unite in an appeal ~e~ diaman tle and 

remove the last vestige of every coast defense work that 

has been installed in the vicinity of their c~ ast cities. 

':Cheir lives and property W!'IUld. be safer in the event of 

war, though their terri tory were controlled by foreign 

power. It will be fur better, except possibly from the 

point of honor, and it will cost far less in .money and 

blood, to permit occupation of an unfortified city than 
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to surrender a city, protected only nn the side of' the se.a; 

after a useless struggle, or as the humiliating alternative 

of a money tribute. .Ind. we are fn.nlish to c <'maider honor 

so long·as, ostrich-like, we hide our head in the sand and 

deceive ourselves intn thinking that the body is protected. 

"So neither machines afloat nnr. machines ashore 

can save the Pacific Cl'\ast if war in the Pacific o"mes. 

Without men behind them the one is helpless and the nther 

weakness itself. With sufficient men trained and in readi .. 

ness no invas irm C'lf our shores onuld be attempted, though 

not one· cnast defense gun were installed nor C~ne battleship 

at hand. Helpful as both these machines are as auxiliaries, 

they are useless cf themselves and without the. protection 

afforded by mobile trnops - men - are expensive luxuries 

and serve nn higher purpose than the satisfaction of 

national pride." 

In his recent repnrt heretofore referred tr., 

Mr.Didkinson said: 

"To prevent an enemy ~aking a lodgment on the 

Paoific coast we would need in our first line at least 

450,000 trained mobile troops located in prnper strategic 

positions, :tully organized and equipped :f't:'r field operations. 
. . 

Thes.e troops should be in position within fifteen nr t"VV·enty 
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days after the opening of hostilities. 

"To meet this requirement we bllve available 

in all parts of the United States a tntal force of 114,500 

mobile troops (32,500 regulars and 82,000 militia). 

"It is. estiro ted that this fcrce could be as-

sembled on the J?acific coast at the following rate; In ten 

d Ys 
~o ooo· in twenty days, 70,000·, in thirty days,ll4,000. a u , , 

nr~he length of the J?acifio coast, exclusive of 

Alaska, is abetrt 1,500 miles. 
Along this coast Congress bas 

already established as a guard against attack from the sea, 

defenses at the entrance to Fuget Sound, at the mouth of the 

c
0
lumbia River, at San Francisco and San Diego, Cal., and pro-

je cts for the extension and improvement of these defenses, in

cluding defenses for the con.st in the vicinity of LosAngeles, 

Cal., are under crnsideration. The P.anama Fortification 

B~ard has also recommended the construction of defenses at 

the Pacific entrance to the Cabal. 

"The sea cnast defenses already established on the 

Pacific crast require ·as a miaimum fnrce for their effective 

operation against attaCk from the sea, 10,265 officers and 

men of the Coast Artillery Corps. To meet this requirement 

we have available in all :parts nf the· United State.s, as al-

ready state(l, a total ·force of 20,~00 coast artillery troops 
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(16,200 regular ccast artillery and 4,200 militia coast 

artillery). This f,rce, it is thnught, could be assembled 

in the Pacific cnast fnrts in frf"m twenty tn thirty days. 

The ·situation, as regards the Pacific Cf'l ast, 
' 

therefore, appears to be: 

"Mnbile TrMps." 

We need to defend rur Pacific crast frnm attack 450,000 

We have available • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 114,500 

We are deficient in • • • • • • • • • • • • • .•• 335,500 

Ccast Artillery Troops 

We meed to man nur Pacific cnast defenses • • • • 10,265 

We have available • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 20,400 

"As· regards the third questir:n of the r es,luti nn, 

in reference to the additinnal fnrces, armaments and equip-

menta necessary to affnrd rtasrnable guaranty against sue-

cessful invasions of the United State:3 in time nf wur, I 

have the hnnor t0 state that, after giving due Cf'nsideration 

tc the state of preraredness 0f thf"se great military na tif'lns 

with which we might possibly becnme inv~"lved in C"nflict, 

and the prnmpti tude with which such nations can and do prnse-

cute war, it is my opinion that the United States should have 

available at all times a trained mnbile f(lrce r.f regulars 

and organized militia apprnximating in strength 450,000 offi-

, I 
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oers and men." 

The fact that the militia or Bational Guard i.s 

counted upon for imme1liate service calls tn mind some words 

of washington which are truer today than they were ~he day 

they were spoken. In his letter to Crmgress on September 

24, 1776, he said: "Regular troops, alone, are equal to the 

exigencies nf modern war, as well as fnr defense as offense 

and when a sub:::ti tute is a.ttem·pted it must prove illusory 

a.nd ruinous. U('\ militia will ever acquire the habits nee-

essary tn resist a regular force. The firmness requisite 

for the real business of fighting is only tn be attained 

by a constant course of discipline and service. I have 

never :yet beeli wit ness tr. a single instance that can justify 

a different opinion and it is most earnestly to be wished 

that the liberties of America may no longer be trusted in 

any material degree to so precarious a dependence. To 

place any dependence upon Militia is assuredly resting upon 

a broken staff." The strength c f the Militia is approximate ... 

ly 120,0UU men. 'This is scattered all ove'r the United 

States and is sca.ttered throughout each State. No more 

than three-fourths of this strength could be transported. tn 

the l?acifio c ('last within four or fi v~ weeks. . The best we 

could hope tn do, therefore, would be within four neks to 
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have 100,000 troops nn the Pacific cnast, made up in part 

cf regulars, part rf tra.ined Militia, but a very large ele

ment of untra.ined militia in the real sense of the w nrd. Tn 

divide this number in t('l three se ;:ara te theaters nf ('lperati('\ns 

would not only expN~e them tc defeat in detail, but W~"Uld 

render each fnrce of itself insufficient tn prevent the land-

ing of invaders. 

Then v.e must consider the questi<'m of transpnrta-

tion. our transcontinental rnads lie nutstretched across 

tn grea.t plains, deserts and mountains nf the west. The 

00nnecting lines between the North and the St"uth are few. 

The interruption r.f one 0f these line W"nld leave the trnnps 

pn1cti oally s'trand ed. The interruptirn of all of the r('la.ds 

would cut off. the East frnm the \'iest and ooke the mnv ement 

of troops an imp0ssibility? In crossing the riverk:l, 

mountains, culverts ·and tunnels, sr.me half dozen parties f"f 

two or three men each, equipped Y.'i th a few prmnds nf dyna

mite could, at s('lme vulnerable pr.int in each railway at a 

time fixed. in advance, so seriously damage all of these 

. ··;railways that transportatinn for weekS W('IUld Oe out r.f 'the 

.queatinn. This ·w0uld mean the occupation ('If L"S Angeles, 

San Francisco and nther C('last cities and the m~"untain passes 

to the East. 
J:he entrenchment and rccu"f)atir'ln nf these 
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passes by an army of tra~ned Sr'lldiers would mean a lnng 

and. ex pensive fight, if nrt a di shonnrable peace, while a 

mobile force of trained snldiers, "Perrmnently stationed 

within striking distance of this coast, vmuld deter any 

attempt at invasion. 

"The solution of the Pacific coast pr nblerp, then 

lies nnt in the hrpe of a two-ocean navy, nnr.in the installa

tion C'lf more cnast defenses, ~or in any othe~ kind nf machine, 

or cr-mbinatinn of machines, but 'in the presence (In the coast 

of men sufficiently trained and in sufficient numbers. nr,t 

r"nly to ma:-~:e an in tending invader pause but tn (lppos e him 
·~ 

l"n the gr~und. j.tself if he a.ttempt tn 1 and. It may be that 

tn assure absrlate protection the number 0f troops required. 

would be s" great as t('\ ma}{e it as hopeless fnr the :Pacific 

coast to e:<:pect tl'l see them prnvided a.s to expect the orea.

tir"n of a two-r;cean navy. Abst"lute protection is pr0bably 

nrt t0 be considered. But reasrnable protection rray be 

gained within reas('\nable time and at reasonable coat -- only 

thrnugh men, however, nl"t thrnugh machines within any time 

nr at any cost. Tn be of effecti.ve use the necessary trnnps 

must be near the c('\ast and near the points where invasion 

may lJe attempted. To mnve tro<"pS in large numbers either 

to the cnast or north or south along the cnast at the time 
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of attempted invasion wnuld. be u:3eless. Mrre.rver, any-

thing less than a division at the point nf attemptea in-

vasion would be without avail. But a aivisinn "f trrnps 

within each thea.ter exposed t0. prssible invasif'ln W~"~Uld, 

while far fr"m asJuring C~"~mplete pr0tectinn, certainly give 

p~use tc a distant enemy and.give time fnr elabnrate pre-

parations to resist attack. With l"ne divisi"n "f mnbile 

troo·ps within each theater rf 0peratinn, nr three divisions 

in all, with the support of such part nf the militia as 

ava'ilable and reinfnrce,l by such additinnal fnrces as 

c:~.uld be sent prf'mptly fr0m the East, we cnuld, in time nf . 
war, if not prevent invasinn, at least enable a better ac-

t t be. written by· future histnrians than cnuld follrw coan o 

from all nf the machinery ·nf war that has ever l.'een in

vented. lorerver, we CI"Uld d" it at a. lesser Cf'St. Meri, 

not mschines, are the answer tn the prrblem ('If the Pacific 

Coast." Without them it fl'lllows as an alm0s t indisputable 

Sudden ou tbreaJ~ nf hns tili ties ~"Ur 
conclusicm that up.on a 

:Paoific coast is at Japan's mercy. 

We must dare nur destiny and be prepared fnr 

what may come. 
Homer Lea says it is wa.r and reaches his 

conclusion by a orurse nf reasnning by nr means t~ be be

littled. 
But let us frr ~urselves consider snme r'lf the . 
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facts and reach our ovn conclusion. 

The victflr7 over the Russians was incnnclusive. 

·The crnditions at the· conclusinn cf peace and since are 

briefly these: "Hearly 900, uOO Russians were securely in-

trenched and more were C(lming into. nnrthern Manchuria 

Between March 31, 1904 an.d March 31, 1907, the na.tional 

. 
• • • 

debt of Japan increased. frnm ~$280, 000,000 to the en('lrmnus 

amnunt ('If :$1,135,000,000,· and Russia declined even to nego-

tiate unless any cnns ideratinn ('If indemnity was ·waived; 

and Russia ~id nothing, ceded nn territory of her rrwn, 

what she rel in qui shed. belnnged. to China, and lest nnthin g . ' 
out prestige for which she seetred t(l care nothing. This 

war erst the Japanese $1,000,000,000; 85,000 killed and 

60U,000 casualties. A drawn battle with the Japanese did 

not seem to Russia then and frl'm what nne hears in Russia 

tnday d('les nnt seem t('l them now as a matter nf much cnnse~ 

quenc e. Had it not been fnr the cnriditirm of her domestic 

-political affairs she w11uld not have cnnsented even to ap-

pear a.t :Pnrtsmouth for she knew as the .chancelleries ('If all 

Eurnpe knew that Japan was at her last gasp financially." 

(Price Cnllier.) Japan was permit ted, as :Putnam Weale puts it 

to push baak Russia a step ('lr two, but she has since been 

shown that the citizenship of the wnrld belongs tn the white 
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man and to him al~'~ne. Commf'n hnnesty requires it thereft:'re 

to be acknowledged that if the island . emp1re ~f the East 

S('l('ln d.e·v.elops an invasive policy in EasternAsl'a an.;J u. succeeds 

in binding East ern Asia in tc t"ne politic Dl whr,le' rne of 

the most powerful contributnry causes mu~Jt be and will exist 

in the uncompromising attitude of the white man on those 

shores of the Pacific where the prf'xim1· ty "'f en · ,. nrmrus races 

cf cclored men has filled. even a race that believes itself 

to be unalterably dominant, full C'd' npen fear. 

years this welding will nf'l t bec0me s~ clear as tr- arruse 

universal . o on cern and a new gr~;uping nf the prw.:ers. Finan-

cial pr(lblems of mrment have g0.t tn be srlved by Japan. 

England must n"t be estranged and China must be .handled vd th 

care. Japan must make n(l false mrwe frnm vainglrrinus 

motives. She must simply put herself in such an interna-

tional posi ti "n as tn have the leadership r"f the Ea3t gradu

ally fall upan her and sr gradually and naturally as tn be 

a.cknowledged by all. This is her first mr"Ve and it is per-

ceptibly more possible than it was a few years ag0. At 

present Japan fears Russia mnst of all her rivals, first, 

because this fear is traditirnal, and sec0nd, because nf 

the negative results achieved by the late war, but, thirdly, 

because if she is to be the arbiter 0 f the fate of China she 

.!' 
''· '. 

. ' ,, 
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must guard against a power wh('se frontiers envelnpe the 

frontiers cf China. Next tn Russia, she fears Ameriea, 

because of America's wealth and what wealth is ca9able of 

accomplishing. Last rf all she feats China, because nf 

China's latent strength. :Her problan is tbree·fold. · England 

stands cnmpletely outside. "Japan knows that if China ever 

comes to her own - either nf her ·own initiative ~r assisted 

by some foreign pov1er- the Chinese Empire by'rea.sl"n t'1f its 

enormi"US population may become t0 the rest of Asia what 

the Roman Empire in the days of her gl~ry was to the rest 

of Europe. China is immense, and her pcpulatinn extranrdi-

nary. No amount of efficiency cr cunning can destroy the 

fact that a nation f"Utnumbered eight to one. is a natir:~n 

hopelessly handicapped. This Japan knnws." · Japam is 

not arming t nday against lussia, against America or against 

China. She is arming because these three countries exist 

in her imme(:iate neighborhnod, that is, on the Pacific Ocean. 

The strength of each of these countries must expand. Japan 

realizes that by maJdng immetlse pecuniary sacrifices it will 

be possible for her to keep sufficiently ahead of these 

rivals for a fev1i decades to enable her periodically to 

take advantage of favorable circumstance& which may arise 

and thus to offset by qnickness and complete ·preparations 
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making her tenure undisputed under such specious frrms 
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as Napoleon delighted in d evieing. It is merely a wl"rk-

ing of the universal law which causes str·ng 'undies to 

overpower weak. But, admitting this and admitting that 

both her wars have been settled .practically by a terri

torial indemnity, it is 'Nell tr knrvl that the mC'st urgent 

problem which, thnugh massed by mnney and rther frrms rf 

activity, nnw engages the attentinn nf the Trkir govern-

ment, is this: Hnw can Japan ultimately win fnr herself, 

numbers? In the Budget De·ba.te f0r the fiscal year f"f llll, 

Count Kcmura, the Japanese Frreign Minister, said that 

Japan had become a tl('ntinental Natinn, There vvas China 

with fnur hundred mill inn people clnse by, Russia with rme 

hundred and sixty million on the West abd .America With 0ne 

hundred million on the East. If the Japanese were tr ex-

pand in the midst of these nati0ns, they must hDve a popu-

latiCln cf one hundred millil"n; therefr·re, the Japanese 

who could only number fifty millit"~n perple, shruld ern- ·· · 

oentrate. rather than scatter. 
In the eyes 0f 

the Japanese statesmen !"f t rday Japan has nn enemies, mere-

ly rivals • 
She dre s nrt want war, She has never desired 

. war. From her· point rf view there exists l"n the shrres 

of the Pacific nations which she fears, because they pnssess 

' 
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what she lacks in ihnherent strength. ·That is what she did 

in her Chihese war. '.l!ha t is what she did in the Russi an · 

ws.r and that is what she will d c again. ln these few lines 

Japan' a war pnl;i.cy may be read. Like all island pnwers 

she must gather strength'by sudden and unexpected action. 

Japanese statesmen have al'VI'ays underst,od· that on the basis 

of pupulati,n, natural ability and extent of terri t~ry they 

are outclassed., bu.t having tested. the bitter sweet of being 

the strongest naval and military power in Asia, it will 

never crnsent without a struggle tr be relegated to a lew-

lier place, yet if a new China really arises, Japan must 

be relegated to the relative posi tirn she ncoupied before 

the war r f 1894.. This she is determined will never occur. 

Japan, by immense effnrts and by fr'lreign aid, has placed 

herself in a wrong class and therefcre ·in a permanently 

false position, which necessarily throws everythi'ng else 

out of prnporticn. Because of this strange fact, it is 

impossible to say what may or may not become either of 

I 

her or r.f the rest of the far .EaBt during the present cen-

tury. It must, cf course, be admitted and it is a fact 

of especial note, tha.t wherever Japan sets her f,ot, nn 

matter how she places it there, and no matter what promises 

she may have made tn evacuate,.-there she remains for ~ nd, 
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greater weal tq. and greater numbers than she pes sesses 0r ever 

can possess, unless she methodically expands thrse territr.-

rial limits by direct c0nquest "r by s0me indirect acquire-

ment which will place at her disposal in industry and in 

war the mi~li0ns she needs. The Japanese mental attitude, 

therefore, is nne rf anxiety, anxiety lest a priceless op-

por:tun~ ty be a:llo\"led to slip away and she misses her destiny 

in conseqti en ce. Some refuse tr believe that Japan is real-

ly so filled with anxit:;ty, but it e}:Ceeds in spite nf her 

abnormal armaments and her great striking prwer, fnr 'vvhile 

bf.'ld in actinn she is timid when inactive and with all her 

armed strength she appreciates the fact that she p0ssesses 

certain limi tHti nns. It wruld therefn re seem that the prnb-

lem for Japan at present is n"t t,., war with America, but t,-, 

hrld the white pmvers grouped against nne anr-tper, m"re "r 

less, as they stand at present, v:hile she anxirusly tightens 

her hold on China. 

June lOth, 1911. 
John R. Schindel. 

.. 
----onrooOOOooor-----
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June 17th, 1911. John H. Miller. 

----onoOono----

Within the past few years there has been . 

achieved, in the realm of archaenlngy, a. triumph t"f the 

first rrder. This is nothihg less than the resurrec-

tion of a pre-Listoric civilization in Crete; of such 

antiquity and high quality as had not been dreamed of. 

It has f0r us, rr:r'renver, far more than archaenlngical 

interest alene; for it widens our horizon by some 2000 

years ~nd sheds a new and brilliant light on the origins 

of the civilization of Europe -- our own civilizatinn. 

Tr' review briefly this achievement and its main reau.lts, 

is the f'lbject of this paper. 

Nr account, even the briefest, of Pre-Helleni~ 

affairs can be given without srme reference to the life 

and work of Dr. Schliemann. lie it was who opened up the 

whole field of investigation, a. generatirn ag0, and re-

vealed new facts that compelled. the attentil'm, even 0f 

the learned. sch0lars whr had oppnsed his eff0rts as thnse 

·-

rf an. am!.~teur and a dabbler. His st0ry is a fascinating 

blending of romance and patient drudgery. He devoted. 

a life cf la brr and sacrifice to the making cf a fortune 

and to spending it t0 establish .the truth of a myth. As 
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a boy his romf¥1tic disposi ti0n had been awakened by the 

stories of the Trojan War which his father had taught him 

and he resf.\lVed snmt day to pr0ve, by his own effl"rts, that 

the Siege rf Troy was a reality and Agamemnrm and Achilles 

no mythical persrns. His cs.reer waf; full rf disc"'uraeer:1ents, 

and varying fntrunes until he frund himself a wealthy mer-

chant, free, at last, to pursue his boyho~"d purpnse. Then 

followed several years rf travel and special preparati"'n in 

a.rchaerlngy and in 1871 he began wrrk at Hissarlik, t"ne nf 

the supposed sites ~"f Hl"mer's Ilium. Even the l"'ca.tirn ('If 

Troy was, in that day, the subject of bitter crntrovorsy; 

but Schli.emann bad the g!"0d f"rtune tn hit uprn the right 

spot; and, possessed ('If brundless faith and ener~, he S"'~"n 

had uncnvered the first evidence 0f pre -his trric Aegean 

eivilization. 

We cannnt dwell upon these .Jisc('lveries at Hissarlik 

nor the subsequent ones· at IV:ycenue, Tiryus and nther places 

in Greece itself, nr.w sr well-known. As a result, the 

Homeric myths were, indeed, in srme degree, verified; but 

a much more imp0rtant matter had emerged. Unmistakable 

evidences had been dis crvereJ nf a culture whnlly unac-

cnunted for by histrrians 0f Aegean lands. Whence came 

this culture? What race produced it? When did it fl"'ur-

I , 
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ish? What were its relations to the Sr'Ci ety pcrtrayed 

by Homer? 

These and a hundred other questions pressed 

the investiga.tors frr answer; and every see.srn the spades 

r"~f the diggers were busy, explr~ring scnres of trad.iti("'nal 

sites on mainland and is land, searching for xw. terial that 

would. point the way tc the S"'lutinn of the mystery. )Iere 

and there bits of evidence were found, some enlightening 

and SC'Ime r"~nly increasing the .difficulty. Yet, sc·mevlhere, 

it wus felt, there must exist the key· tr. the problems. 

Somewhere, it was c<"1nfidently hoped, there would be found 

remains of this ci vili~ation, which would shC'IW its crderly 

development throughout a long cnurse of years and exhibit 

p0ints of contact with other countries, marking its chron-

olrgy. .PossiiJly, even, written records might be found, 

like those nf Egypt and Babylon, which would make known 

its history. 

the year 1900. 

SubstantiallY. thus stood matters up to 

During this time, ho;never, attention had often 

been directed to Crete, as a region brimming with possi-

bilities. This little island is. indeed, of nn importance 

in the tindustrial or intellectual life of Europe in our. 

day and, but for its incessant revolution~ and disf"rders, 
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would scarcely be n~"~tic:ed in gurrpean capitals. In classical 

times, too, it was equally unimp0rtant.,i But its geographi-

cal position, as was ·"ften P"'inted I'IUt, wruld naturally 

have made it a country nf supreme consequence in pre-his

toric ages, when the wnrld V.'as small and the eastern half 

rf the Mediterranean washed the shnres nf the only great 

nations. Its cnmmand.ihg pcsi ti 0n with reference tr the 

trade routes frnm the mainland and the is la.nd s nn the n"rth 

t0 lgypt and Asia on the sruth ani east was apparent. The 

island is only 150 miles l"'ng and its greatest width is 

35 miles. Small figures these in mrdern eyes, but, cnm-

paring it with the renowneo state nf Attica, which was but 

one-fourth its size, it is reelized that Crete, in the 

:Pre-Hellenic .Age might easily have been a country n f' prime 

impC>r tance. If a strnng race could hcva acquired and main-

tained command cf this area, abnunding in well-watered 

valleys, fnrests and fertile sril, ·it wnuld. manifestly, 

have bulked Iaree in the develnpment nnd commerce rf that age. 

That such was, in fact, the oase, there is much 

evidence in the w·a_.~ nf ancient legend. The Greek hiatt"-

rians have preserved the tradition nf their time, which 

was, in the words nf Thuoydides, that- "The first persrn 

known t0 us as havine established a navy is Minos. He mo.de 
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himself master of what is nr.w called the Hellenic sea. 

and ruled over the Cyclades. It was he, who, from a 

natural desire to prctect his grew in g revenues, s ~ught ,, 

as far as he was able, t('l clear the sea nf pirates." 

H('lmer, also, makes respectful reference to Crete and 

her "hundred cities"; and Greek mythology reflects in the 

legends the early memory of Cretan supremacy. Rhea, the 

motr.er of zeus, fled to Crete and there gave birth to the 

chief deity himself. His birthplace, the Dio~aean Cave, 

had been a sacred pl1~ce· from the earliest times remem-

bered by man. It was to Crete, also, that. Europa was 

carried by zeus and there wedded tr him; fr~m which 

:' marr ;..age sprang Minos, the greatest rf the legendary 

characters. And on Mt.Juktas, in Crete, was the tomb 

of zeus. 

This claim of ownership of so many important 

affairs in the life of their chief deity seems to have 

been a sore spot to the Greeks of classical t~mes and tn 

have ca.us·ed the a-pplicatirm tn the Cretans cf "the shorter 

and uglier word" ~f mere modern usage. This unjust repu-

tat ion ff"'r falsehood was current even in later times when 

st.Paul made it immortal in writing· - "One of themselves 

even a prophet of their own said 'Cretans are alway liars, 
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evil beasts, idle gluttons'." 

Minos is represented as the chief ruler and priest 

of the nation, the friend rf Zeus, v.ihf', after death wa~J made 

la.wgiv er of Hades. Fr.r him Daedalus built the Labyrinth 

where the Minotaur was im11ris0ned - the bl"~od-tr;irsty mrn-

ster with the head f'\f a bull and the brdy ('If a man~· In re-

venge for the death of 1lis son, King Min0s required the 

Athenians to send, every ninth year (nr, as srme say, every 

year) the tribute of seven y0uths and seven maidens t('l be 

devnured by this unnatural beast. Ad'ter his natirn had 

suffered this disgrace many years, Theseu~, srn f'lf old King 

Aegeus, grew tr be a man and vrlunteered tr jr.in the vic:. 

tims and kill the Minrtaur if pl"ssible. At the c('lurt r f 

Minos, his distress and nrble ~earing w,.,n the pity and l~ve 

of the fair haired Ariad.ne, the daughter ,.,f the king. 

She secretly br("lught him a sword, with which tr slay the 

Minotaur, as he ·had vrwed. to d,.,, and. a clue rf threB:d t,., 

guide him out of the Labyrinth. The mrns ter was, ,., f 

course. duly slo.in and the herr fled away h('lme with the 

heroine and his joyful cnmpanions. 

Daedalus, the cunning archit eot ,.,f the Labyrinth, 

lived frr a long time at King Minns' c,.,urt and perfrrmed 

many wr rks of skill for his pa trcn .· The 1 egends credit 

him with the invention rf the plumb-line, the auger, the 
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wedge and the level, he it was who first se~ masts in 

ships and devised sails.. He alsr·was the builder of 

the first aerrplane, and not the .wrig~t brothers or 

Darius Green as we have latterly been led to beliefe. 

For having incurred the royal displeasure and been cast 

into prison, he contrived wings for ~irnself and his srn, 

Icarus, and flew away rver the ·sea, far above the pur-

suing warships and e soaped t ,.. Sicily. 
.Lcarus, however, 

flew too near the sun and the wax fastenings (If his 

wings were .mel ted and. he fell into the sea. 
or, as 

modern aviatrrs Wf'IUld :put it, - he was trnubled with 

faulty ignition and was compelled ·to descend. 

of these legends some have uhd"ubtedly, are-

ligious significance and ot!lers are no mere than pure 

fancy. The famrJuS story of The~ms and Ariadne was, 

to the Athenians, at .least, very real uh·til quite a late 

date. The reputed. galley of J:hesus was part t'lf their 

religious equipment and was sent every year tc Delos with 

sacrifices. It will be remembere~i tba t- ('n one suctt no-

cas ion, Srcr~tes' death was delayed until its return, 

because it was not lawful tc put criminals tn death 

during its absence. Such traditions, so strongly and 

continuous1y believed in by entire nations, are gener-
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ally found to have some historic ground even th0ugh the 

bulk of them is made· up nf details purely fancif:1l. The 

Greeks, indeed, seriously regarded Crete as the cradle r.f 

their laws, religion and art. Add. to all this the fact ~f 

traditions from many diff0rent quarters being f~cusel so 

evidently upon the island, it is small wr.nder that the arch-

ae·ologists burned witb zeal tt~ attack the pr nblem at its 

center - to conquer this Minntaur nf Mystery and come again, 

victorious, nut nf its JJabyrinth. 

Such attack, however, was until the year l9CO 

rendered impossible by the suspicinn lind mutual jealnusies 

of the Christian and Mnslem inhabitants ~f Crete, which made 

diBord.er such a cnnstant cnnditi0n that n0 tenure 0f land 

could be a.ssure\1 to foreigners. In that year, peace, under 

the strong protect0rate f'lf the gren.t pf'lwers, was established 

and. excavation made possible. In the wnrk that has been 

carried on vig0rnusly every yi.ar since then, the British 

School of Athens under Dr ,1\.rthur Evans nf Oxford has at-

tained. by far the m('ls t brilliant results. Next after the · 

English, the Italian Archaenlogical :Mission has been m~st 

successful; and. an American woman, Mrs.Harriet Boyd Hrv;es, 

has won d. is tinction tnrough her direc~ion nf the w"rk nf 

the American Expl:orat,ion Society of Philadelphia. 
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Dr. Evans chose the well-known site of Knf"ssos, 

the capital nf King Minos, f '"'r beginning his work. Local 

and. general tradi-tions indicated that here, if' anywhere,. 

wnuld lie success; and s~me remains of ancient masnnry, · 

projecting above the surf~ce, directed him to the exact point 

nf attack. ·Within a few weeks, enough had been done tt:' 

reveal part nf the gr rond. plan and. large portions of stand

ing walls of an immense structure ~f grea.t an tin qui ty which 

must have been of commanding importance in its day --·beyond. 

question the palace nf' the reigning mrnarch. 
It would talte 

tno long to follrw in detail the progress of the W!"rk of the 

next few years, which resulted in the unonvering of this en-

tire palace, as well as the exoavation of other sites in 

the island. We shall have· tf" oonfine ourselves here to a 

brief review nf some interesting features of the palaoe and 

the main results and conclusions generally acoepted after 

ten years of exoavation and classification. 
Those interested. 

in the details a.nd ·prnofs will find. fascinating reading 

in the already oC'Ins iderable literature of the aubj ect. 

The hil~ook, on which the Palace of Knosaos is 

built, is itself, mostly made up 0f the debris of human 

habitation extending into the dim past before the Age of 

Bronze. 
This debris is here of .. such thickness, before the 
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virgin soil is reached, that the most conserva.tive estimate 

of the time necessary to its forn:a tion places the earliest 

occupation rf this site at ab,.,ut ten th,.,usand. B.C. Frnm that 

time, almost inc~noeivably remrte, there vvas the slnw acoumu-

lat ion of this thick pile nf refuse, cnntaining evidences of 

the various stages of neolithio develnpment, well-kncwm to 

the snthropol()gist. At abnut 3000 B.C. brcnze first cnme 

intn use and Sf"me twn hundred years later it had cnmpletely 

taken the place nf stone for trnls and weapons and the Bronze 

Age was begun. From this date- 2800 B.C., until the be-

ginning·of the Irf"n Age, about 1200, is the period nf the 

civilization named by its discnverer 11Minnan 11 in hon"r f"f 

its great King - Minos. If, nrw, we recall that the Siege 

of Troy f"ooured about 1250 and that Herner lived abnut 850, 

and that the date of the very beginning nf Greek hist0ry is 

usually taken as ab"ut 770, we have an idea cf the antiquity 

of the Minoan Age -- the Brnnze Age in Crete. Thrnughnut 

these 1600 years there developed here, in cnntinunus and f"r

d_erlr manner. a oivilizatirn cnmparable with th('lse (If Egypp 

and Mesopotamia. It had traffic with surr('lunding C()untries; 

received from them ideas which were molded t0 its nwn use; 

and gave forth quite as much tn its neighbors. 

The age is divided by Dr.Evans intf" three perinds 
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called -- Early, Middle and Late Minoan i · and each of these 

intf'l three. numbered sub .. di visions. This classification 

is by.no means arbitrarily determined but is based ori 

plainly traceable tendencies. -- artistic, social and others 

shown in eaoh period. Furthermore, there is practical · 

unanimity among the experts as tn this relative dating. 

The term "Middle Min"an II 11
, for e:.ample, means the same 

same general oondi tion and stage of development to one 

scholar as to another. In abst"lute dating, tot", there is 

t mhl'S, hfl.",•ever, l'S 0 S y·e.t, far from in ere as in g agreemen· • "' ·· (OOo 

settled, for the reas~n that Mine~ ~hrcnology is derived 

from the Egyptian, Throug;hnut the :parallel d evel opmen t 

of these twn civilL~atinn~. there are many points rf cnntact 

which symchronize them with suffi.cient accuracy. Sl"metimes 

this :point nf contact is made by a vase belonging tn a cer-

tain period in Minoan development and found in an Egyptian 

tomb ('If known date i Sf'lmetimes by a vntive r.r funeral 

statuette nf Egyptian origin fnund in .Cretan sur~oundings 

and its inscriptinn fixes the date. There are, however, 

wide differences nf opinion among· Egyptologists as tC' dat-

ings prior to 1600, Therefore, the early Minoan periods, 

though in perfect agreement among themselves, still wait 

for their absn)ute d.ating on Egyptian conclusions or upon 
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their own tablets, as yet unread. Or it may be that the 

increasing :Minoan evidence will finally settle the vexed ques-

tiona of Egyptian Chrnn0l"gy. Ivlaldng due all"wanoe, however, 

for all differences rf opinion and assuming the minimum dat-

ings we have still increased the range '"·f nur knn~rledge by an 

enormous period of time. Ten years 0f spade wnrk has br!:'ught 

us to a race nf men, already well advanced in civilized life, 

as far on the other side of the Age nf Pericles -- the Gnlden 

Age of Greece -- as we nurselves are on the hith.r sidet 

As finally unc0vered, the ruins of the Pt1:bace nf 

Knoss11s c ~ver a space a bott frur hundred ft:et s.quare. They 

consist of hundreds of rooms, orurts, !XlSSages and stair

oases, solidly 1milt arrund a magnificent paved Central Court 

200 by 90. The remaining walls are high enough in S!:'me 

places to have held in praservatinn some large frescnes rf 

marvelous artistic excellence. Everywhere are cvidenoes 

of fire, sudden destruotinn and plunder. Ifwe cruld see 

this ~alace today, nr'l doubt· it would. strike us as 

dering suocession of ruins, quite unintelligible. 

a bewil-

· But, if 

to t he accumulated evidence, it wr-uld 
rec('\nstructed acct:'rd.ing 

appear as a massive and imposing structure, quite unlike 

Shr-uld ever deduce from the buildings ~f the alas
anything we 
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sical Age. In shape· and size it was rather like one of 

our city blneks, built on the side cf a gently sloping hill. 

on the upper side it was probably two stories. hie')l and at 

the, bottnm nf the slope three or four. It was build of 

well-out gypsum and limestone and was impressive by reason 

C'f its mass rather than f'rr beauth or symmetry, Within, 

however, it was full of' beauty and life and. O('llf'lr. It was 

evidently the dwelling, not only of .. the King, but also of the 

onurt administrative force as well as of ~he artisans who 

minis'tered t0 their life. It wafiJ, indeed, most prnba.bly 

the palace of lnng d.ynastie s r. f kings, for· it has been con

vincingly suggested that the name "Minns" at first the name 

rf an individual, came to be the title of the King, like 

the terms "Caesar11 and "Fharnali11 in 0ther times and places. 

Besides the Falace at Kno·SBf"S, ~:he ruins of 

one r.ther, at Fhaestos, almost as large, and a royal villa, 

at Aghia Triadha, once by the seaside b'lt now several 

miles inland, have been fully expl~red. Some half do zen 

flther sites have· been excavated, also, in other parts nf 

the island and add the evidence of' the srr.all. town and sea

port to that of the palace. Quite possibly the references 

to Cnate' s "hundred cities" are poetic exaggera.tinn, but 

there is small doubt that scores of sites, as yet untouched 
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will yield. rich results in the next few years. 

The civilization that all this evidence reveals 

is that of a strong, peaceful, rosflurccful people, of nne 

race, well gnverned by nne or at most two royal hnuses of 

long established authority. We discrw er no traces of mutual 

jealousies and incessant v.'arfare among small states such as 

Greek history abounds in, from the mythical ages. Unne 

of the cities have an A:eropolis, t('l which the inhabitants 

retired as their last defense; nr\r are their frescoes filled 

with fierce battle scenes, as are those of Egypt and Assyria 

in the same period. There is, to('\, a crmplete lack rf for

tifications,· about the palaces and towns thus far disc("\vered 

in vivid cn.ntrvst tr the huge rnasrnry defenses at Tr('\y and 

Mycenae. 
Yet we kn0w t no much "f the surrounding races and 

their piratical raids to suppose that all the world was at 

peace in that. era and that a rich c0untry might live with-

out fear rf attack. Furthermore, the Idinoan paintin;::s 

, themselves show ynuths exercising with weapnns and fight-

ing men equipped for war. 
The conclusion is inevitable 

. ncvy, strnng ennugh to keep 
that their defense 'sas ln a Qj 

t t ct their merchant 
away all possible enemies and 0 prn e 

ships from pirates. 
Knrssos was, indeed, unwalled for the 
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same reason that Lnndon is; her "wooden walls" were enough. 

And if the Minoans had. internal dissens Lens and rev!"lU-

tions, they were wise enough nt')t to allow such things ~o 

weaken these ~'wooden walls", which constituted their common 

J.efense. · 

And protection from piracy was a. vital matter tn 

this people, fnr sea-borne commerce was the chief factor in 

their development. At the very beginni.ng nf the period, 

bronze itself came to Crete through trade channels, for 

neither copper nor tin occur naturally there; a fact which 

witnesses a considerable commerce even in Neolothic times. 

Grain and oil were, und!"l).bted.ly, their chief exports; and 

fishing mue t have been conducted much the reme as now, for 

we find bronze hooks of the same shapes aa ours, lead weights 

for nets and lines and on the vases are represented the nets 

full rf struggling fi s~ I Heaps of the shells of the murex 

. show that "Tyrian purple" was made a thousand years before 

Tyre was built or the :Phrenicians were of any consequence in 

the Aegean. Pottery was alB~" an imp!"rtant export, as sh0wn 

by many unclassified vases founi in Egyptian tombs S!ld only 

now, in the light of recent evidence, ooing identified as 

nf Minoan origin. And, in.additil"n to traffic in their 0W~ 

productions, the carry~ng trade was a large srurce of ·their 

wealth. Indeed, it is quite generally thought by the 

experts tlla.t the wh<"'le cnmmerce nf Eur!"pe with Asia and 

· Africa about 1500 B 1 C. was in Minoan en ntrn 1. This is a 

sufficiently remarkable cnnfirmati('m of the tradi ti('ln of 

Minos as the first rf sea l~rds and his necessity t~ sup-

press piracy. 

The pers!"nal appearance rf these traders and 

mariners is clearly shown in the many pictures ('\f themselves 

that they have left us I Frescoes in ggyptian t nmbs and 

Cretan palaces, relief figures on vases and the like, show 

them as men of lithe, graceful, agile frrm, dark-skinned 

and beardless, with features rather sharp and distinctly 

Eul'ppean. The dark hair was coiled in three twists "n 

the head.· and three lrhg curls fell to the 8hnulder. The 

upper part of the body was bare and the waist excessively 

contracted and encircled by a thick belt, which snmetimes 

was of metal. A loin cloth was worn, often elaborately 

decorated with embroidery I l'uttees rr high brots "n the 

feet, thiCk jeweled bracelets on the wrist rr upper arm and 

a short dagger at the belt, completed the Minoan gentleman's 

simple costume. 

This simplicity of dress, h('lwever, was evidently 

due to preference and nnt tn ignorance, frr the female ccs-
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tume of the period shews a high development of the arts 

nf weaving, dyeing, sewing a~d emb~ri~ery. 
One of the 

feminine archaelnlgists sum~ up the matter expertly in 

these words -- nFre;Jcnes and faience statuettes from Kncssos 

exhibit an ela brrate, tight-fitting bt:'dice, laced in front 

into a small waist, with ahor t sleeves, sometimes puffed, and 

a very lnw, rpen neck. 
The waist was conf'i~ed by a broad 

belt. Fashion favnr ed bell-shaped skirts, the style c f 

which is varied by plaited ruffles and straight bands, or 

by diagonal flounces and bands, while often· the skirt is 

fl0unced 'from t~p to bottf:lm with ruffles of varying width ahd 

colors. 
Long wav~n@ tresses, twists and coquettish curls, 

that might be the wnrk nf a Parisian coiffeur de dames, 

were affected by the beauties of the Knossns Cnurt. 
11 

If 

we add tn this, an incredible, modern-looking hat, with 

enormous brim and decorated with ribbons, we "have, truly, 

snmething as far from the flowing garments nf the classical 

Greeks as can be imagined. And I have little doubt that, 

when the clay tablets come to be read, we shall recognize 

many a familiar joke oh the subj eat of women's hate. VihC', 

indeed, could have ccnceived that the lad·y of snme four 

thousand years ago would have been S" amazingly modern? 

F~incess Ariadne has, indeed, been restored to us as a real 

, ' •',· •)H '•, 
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and human pers en; 

If the myth-makers 

but in what different garb and appearance! 

had kn('\wn and preserved the truth , ('lnly, 

how much great · er wrulo. be their reputa.tinn as writers r.f fie-

tion! 
The ordinary houses that these penple lived in were 

built of blrcks 0f wood with timber framing "r ~ · · of cut s t r ne , 

e gh and decorated I'IUtside with two nr three stories in h i t 

oy nr means different frnin many hruses bands of bright colors, ·· 

seen in !dedi terrane an c run tries trday. The wind nws were 

divided.. by fram&W<'Jrk~ as ou:rs,are, add Of'Tered·, pr('lbably, 

with skins, oiled tr make them trans r.arent, since there was 

no glass then. Brnud f1 ights nf stairs, built rf s tnne 

and supported by Wf"roen crlumns led tn the upper stnries. 

They bad floors of flag-stones, CC'lbble stf'nes "'.r cement and 

some, apparently, even had chimneys. They were nf't in the 

least like the hruaes ,.,f Hellenic times· , but surprisingly 

like our own. 

One of the mrst amazing features nf the wilding 

art nf' those days is seen in the system rf drainage found 

in the Pal ace rf Knoss0s. 
This, indeed, is. sn well planned 

ani sanitary that there is n('lthing tr c"mpare with it frnm 

that time till the Nineteenth Century. The main drain is 

about three feet -yyide inside, rf heavy mas0nry lined with 
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smooth cement. 
Intn this smaller sewers lead from the d.if-

ferent quarters n.f the build. ing, all duly pr('vid.ed with man

i~oles f"r proper inspe ctif'n, while, frr:-.m the rnofs, hnllow 

stone. shafts, remains nf which are fr~und, brn.ught the surface 

water tn aid. in flushing out the system. 
A heavy thunder-

storm, one day, shortly after these Cf'lnduits were explored 

and ole ared, shf'wed. them to be in g~cd wnll'king order,· after 

snme three thn.usand. ye~rs nf idleness. 

Of all the wealth of frescoes, vases, implements, 

furniture and. tre like -- filled. with human as well as his-

to ric \interest -- fnund. within the :Palace, we can not ice f'lnly 

a few of the mrst prominent. 
Perhaps the most fascinating 

of all, in its appeal to the inngination, is a high-backed 

stone throne, 0f dignified design, resembling what we now 

call "Gothic", that was found in pl1:1oe in the T!~rone Rcom. 

This ar:artment, with its ante-rooms, has a coJlSpiounus place 

near the great Oentral. Cour~ .. J. ts walls are richly d.eco-

rateil in bright colors and a l'"'w stone bench, for the King's 

cnunsell0rs lines the wall on either side of the ooat itself. 

Surely its discoverer is right in haming it "The Throne nf 

Minos- the nldest throne in Europe". 
We know not who Minos 

.. 
was nor whether he was one f'r rmny, but here, mnst certainly, 

were centere'1 for centuries the ideals of justice and. power 
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of a vigorous, highly civilized race, the torch bearers ~f 

our civilization, before the earliest dawn "f rur history. 

There is much r easl"' n tn believe that in that aooe 
. b 

the offices of priest and king were ,.,ne, even us the legenJs 

Cult nbjects arid signs are fnund thrnugh"·Ut the 

Palace but most numer0us in certain rooms set apart fnr the 

priestly :functions 0f the king. Mcst prl"'rninen t amrm g these 

sacred signs is the figure nf the Dnuble Axe, which \'.'as, in 

the latter }}art nf the Minoan Age, the emblem "f Zeus. This 

sign is cut upnn the sacred -pillars, and dnuble BJCes nf 

bronze appear as vnti ve objects in the shrines ana are treated 

with·ven~ration in the frescoed scenes. And here c nmes in 

a strange confirmati nn from philology that this palace is 

identical with the Labyrinth of the legends. For in the 

dialect of the Carians, ('lnce ~u bj ects rf Minos, the wnrd 

for double axe is "labrys". 
Thus derived, theref~re, 

"Labyrinth" means "the hf'luse 0f the dcuble axen. 
11

There can 

be little remaining doubt 11 says Dr.gvans, nthat this vast 

edifice, which, in a brnad, historic sense we are justified 

in oalling the 'Palace nf Minns', is rne and the same as 

the traditional 'Labyrinth'. A great part of the ground. 

plan itself, with its l"ng corr id.rrs and repeated succes

sion of blind galleries, its torturous passages and spacious 
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underground conduit, its bewildering system nf small cham-

bers, does, in fact, present manY. of the characteristics 

of amaze." 

Another feature. t:~f unusual. interest is the de-

:Piotinn nf the great Minoan S:Port, in which a bull is the 

chief acttir. 
Many fresc0es and reliefs of great beauty 

and vivacity are 1.1evotecl t,., this subject. 
The sport was 

calle(i 11 bull-Brappling" and was the nati0nal game of Crete 

as the bull-fight is ('If Spain to day. In the picture, 

y0ung athletes, girls as ·wel.l as men, are leaping upon 0r 

over the charging bull or grappling him by the hnrns and 

resisting his mad efforts tr shake them nff. 
Sometimes 

! ' ~ 

they have missed their hold and. are g0red. or trampled t!'l 

In this, most pr ('lbably, we hB. ve the ground. of the 

legendary acc"'unts of what went nn in the 1abyrinth. 

Dr ,Evans, at any rate, thinks "that the legend ,.,f Athenian 

persons devoured by the Minotaur preserves a real tradi-

tinn nf these cruel spnrts.
11 

The thousands of clay tablets thus far ciscov-

ere(l, prove thlt the Minoan age was by nn means vriceless. 

In summary fashirn, alsc, they dispose nf the estab-

lished idea that letters were invented by the Phoenicians; 

for it is plain that the·re was a highly develrped system 
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of writing in use in Crete a thousand years before the 

:Phoenicians are said tn have intrrduced the Greek alpha-

bet. Here, again, Cretan tradi ti nn is s~rikingly cnn-

firmed; fr,r the Cretans maintained that the Phr,enicians 

did not invent letters b~t merely altered their f"'rrns. The 

ta'ble ts are as yet untransla ted and perhaps will remain so, 

until some bilingual text is fnund which ·:ill furnish the 

key. ~o much is clear. hr'wever; that ml"st nf them are 

'business documents, inventnries of g,nds, rr army supplies 

and similar thing&. Pict(\ripl figures nf arms, charints, 

horses and. the like, represent the nbjects an(l arbitrary 

signs the number f'f each. The decimal system of nr"ta.tion 

w~a in universal use. Writing with ink has alsn been nn-

ticed on many of the vases and together with the great num-

ber o .f small seals found t hrnugnout the island, bears wit-

ness to the use of parchment or papyrus. 
Such writings, 

if they existed, have d"ubtless lrng since perished by 

f'ir e n r decay. 

The relatich of the Myoenean civilizatinn unearthed 

by Sohliemann to the Minnan nf'W bec('lmes plain. 
Snme traces 

of' Minoan influence are apparent as far back as the .Middle 

MinoQII period and this influence is pre-eminent in the Late 

Minoan - that distinguished by pomp, splend~r and luxury. 
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The relics found by Sc~liemnn might, indeed, be referred 

to crete itself, s" perfectly do they fit in with Minoan 

remains and sr. indistinguishable are their ch1'3racteristics. 

The art of the two is identical, both as to style ani sub

jects treatecl; as are, alan·, social usages, burial· customs, 

religious rites and such affairs. The7 di·ffer only when 

climate or surroundings compelled them to be different -- as 

in hruse construction or ~he necessity for heavy fortif.ica-

tions. It is plain, therefore, tlnt the Mycenaean wa.s a 

transmarine 0ffshnot of the Minoan culture at its greatest 

height, cnntinuing thr('lugh the later period nf decadence. 

Thus, in brief, ms the wr-rk in C,rete answered the questions 

raised by Schliemann' s ast,nishing discoveries. 

Minoan prM~er came, at last, t0 a sudden ending. 

There came a day when the war fleet was ,.,verco me and the in-

vaders made easy prey of palaces ~nd..cities. All the sites 

explored show that fire and. destruction visited tll' entire 

islsnd at about .the same t.ime. Perhaps this was one phase 

of the period nf c ('Inquest and emigration known in Greek His-

tory as the Dorian Invasion~ As an old Egyptian inscription 

mildly and quaintly says - "The isles were restless, disturbed 

among them::felves at one and the same time. 
11 Crete, d. e pri v ed 

of her ancient protr:;cting power, was the.victim of every 
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plundering pirate band. Her ccast towns became unsafe and 

the people fled inland, Art, industry and C~"~rnmerce fell 

into a slow decay and in tw" bundred years were no m('lr e than 

a tradition. Then followed the Dark Age in which the his-

tory o:f Crete, as well as rf the manilaml, is envelope d. in 

gloom. out of this darkness sprang, later, the rmrvel('lus 

Hellenic civilization - 11 the gl,ry that was Greece 11 
- so sud-

denly and una_ccnunt ed f('lr that the s chr.lars nf an older day 

were fond of likening it tn the birth nf Athena, full armed 

from the head rf zeus. We now see tmt the traditions and 

spirit of an art and culture vastly elder were carried through 

the Age of Darkness in the heart r.f the remnant of this ere-

tan people, nov.: in subj ecti "n tr foreign rulers; and revi v -

ing first in Crete, blossrmed fnrth rn the mainland intr a 

glorious, and seemingly new, civilizatir'ln -- in reality the 

Renaissance of the Minoan Age. 

June 17th, 1911. 
Jnhn H. Miller. 
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June 24th, 1911. Edwin Ghnlsn n. 

----oocoOcono----

The Law is an old frgy science -- if science it 

be; and the praotisers in it are wedded tf'l cnnventirn and 

precedent. But new devel~pments in science, and ndw in- ~ . ...... 

ventions in mechanics necessitate, if nnt a new b~dy f'lf laws, 

at least the application rf ,.,ld principles tn new crnditinns. 

This has been illustrated in the past by the ra~lrn ad., tl).e 

telephone, and the manifold uses nf electricity. But .the 

prr.fessirm is nnw Cflnfr"nted by a prrblem mrre difficult rf 

solution than was flffered by any of these, ff'lr .the day of the 

airship ani the aerrplane is here • 

Already, these have J.llSSed the experimental stage; 

the possibility of sustained aerial flight by mechanical ~reans 

has been cenolusively demonstrated, and with the inventive 

genius of the wnrld. at wnrk tr perfect them, it w('luld. seem 

to be a question 1'1f only a brief time before avery sky is 

dr'tted. with the w hi:te sails rf the aeroplane r'lr the bulkier 

bodies of the dirigible. 
Yes t.erd.a~y, it VI as largely the 

"Law of Gravitatinnn which onntrolled; tomr.rrnw, it will be 

the "Law of Aviati 0n", and ere long nur cnurts will be called 

the many intricate and. nf'lvel questions 
upon th de'termine 

which must arise. 

.. I i 
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Yet a little while, and the "sky-lawyer", deeply 

versed in the learning ~f his specialty, will in all prr-babil

ity be as sommon as the corpnraticn lawyer or the ambulance 

chaser of tnday, and a new field r, f endeavor and. f'f pro fit 

will be npened tn the professirn. Even a cursnry considera-

Lion cf all the legal questinns involved would fill a volume, 

and a pap1r such as this can touch, e.nd that but briefly, 

upon nne of its many phases. 

Perha:t;e the most inter~sting, and certainly nne 

of the most important . of all the legal problems connected 

with aviation cnncerns the right of a private owner of real 

estate to prevent airships nr aeroplanes from passing nver 

his property. 

This has been the subject of.much discussion 

in the law jflurnals and elsewhere, and those whn have uhder-

taken to express themselves authoritatively are by no means 

r f nne aoccrd. 

It is maintained on the one hand that the upper 

air is a highway which any nne is at liberty to navigate; and 

on the nther, that the common law gives to the nwner the ex

clusive control of the air-space abrve his land, e.nd that any 

interference therewith is a trespass. Which is right? 

Blaalrstone, in his Commentaries, says: 
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"Land hath ala", in its legal signification, an indefinite 
extent upwards as well as downwards. Cujus est Sf'lum ejus 
est usque ad coelum is the maxim of the law; upwards, there~ 
fore, no man may erect any building or the like tn overhang 
another's land." 

This, in turn, was based upnn an expression to be found in 

Coke f'ln Littleton, wherein it is set forth that "The earth 

has in law a great extent upwards, not only of water as has 

been said, but r'lf ayre and all other things even up tn heaYen." 

C:f coui·se neither nf these authors had in contemplation any 

possible rccupancy nf the superincumbent air save by struc-

tures which were attached tf'l the soil, and in this cnnnec-

tion the wnrds "usque ad coelum11 may in the firs~ place have 

been used purely as a fanciful expression. But nevertheless 

this maxim is no\· a firmly established principle of the CC'm-

men law. Sir Frederic]{ Pollock in his esteemed W!'lrk en 

Torts, says: 

"It does not seem possible on the principles of the crmm"n 
la.w to ·assign any reasrn why an entry ab,..ve the surface 
should not be a trespass. The irpprobability nf actual dam
age may be an excellent reasrn frr not suing a lD&Il who saile 
over one's land in a ba.lonn, but this appears irrelevant tn 
the purely legal theory." 

And this same rule is laid down in Reevts nn Real 

Property. 

"I can restrain my ne ighbrr from swinging his shutters nut 
over my rrof; and he who without permission digs into my 
soil a thousand feet be1nw the surface, or stretches a tele
graph or telephone wire over it, or fiies an airship thpu-
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sands of feet ~pnve it, is guilty of trespass .• " 

When one comes to study the reported oases 

which by analogy may seem to. have a bearing upon the sub-

jeOt, the difficulties increase rather than diminish. 

There is, for instance, the. case decided by L('l nl Chief 

Justice Hnl~ in 1707, wherein he held that one had a right 

to establish a business in attracting wild ducks, flying 

through the air frcm all directions, and that this right 

cnuld not be interfered with by another, who, even though 

standing upon his n'1.n soil, maliciously attempted to pre-

vent the flight of the ducks to the decnys by firing at them. 

A few _Years tater, in a case where a defendant 

had nailed to his own wall a board which nv erhung the pro

perty l'lf his neighbor, Lord Ellenborough declared that "it 

was not a trespass to interfere with the cnlumn of· .air super

incumbent upon the clcse; "but in the same cpinion he refers 

tl" a former decision of his in which he held that a man was. a 

trespasser who fired a gun on his nwn land sn that the ahct 

fell upon his neighbor's land. 

As late as 1887, Sir Henry Hawkins decided that 

it was not a trespass for soldiers engaged in rifle practice 

to fire over the plaintiff's land, the bullets passing at an 

altitude nf seventy-five feet; but he goes on to say that he 

:IN NUBIIBUS II • 

"looks upon such firing nf bullets as a grievance which 

360 

under certain circumstances afforded plaintiff a legal cause 

of action," - thus enggesting that the plaint iff's proper 

remedy was an action on the case fer nuisance, rather than 

one for trespass. 

On the other hand, L~rd Blackburn, referring some 

fifty years later tr- l'lne of the decisirns abcve quoted from, 

says: 
"This raises the nld query of Lord Ellenbl"rnugh 

as to a man passing over the land of another in a balloo~; 
he d('lubted whether an action of trespass wruld lie f('lr it 
I understand the gnod sense of that doubt, but nnt the le ~al 
reasnn for it." 

It has been held that the erection of a C~"rnioe 

over the plaint iff' a garden; all ewing trees to grow m!> that 

they t:~V erhang the adj nining lands; the stringing of e leo-

trio ·or telegraph wires; the casting nf rr'loks r.ver prem-

ises as. the result of negligent blasting, are each and all 

trespasses; and in short, as one au thor ity has it, "that 

every invasion of another•s· property, no matter how minute, 

is a trespass." There is no general rule of law tn be de-

duced f.rcm these authorities, nor can they be reconciled 

cne with another. 

It will not do to say in the decoy case, for in-

stance, that the act•. of the owner in :firing at the ducks 

was simply one nf maliee, for if he had the right tn pre-
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vent their flight ('lver his land 1:.1t all, his motive in so 

d0 ing was immaterial. Nor in either that or the bullet 

t \ow·t no actual damage was inflicted, fr.r it is the un-ease, £D. . 

lawful entry and not the extent or na.ture of the resultant 

damage which constitutes the trespass. And if the sailing 

of a board sn as to overhanig the pr nperty of another is net 

a trespass, hnw then explain the rule that the stringing nf 

a wire across it -- even though without supports resting uprn 

the soil -- is a trespass. So at best, we can cnly specu-

late as to what will be the decision of the court tr which 

this question in aerial law is first presented. It may ad-

here to the "usque ad coelum" rule in all its literalness, 

and declare that any invasion of the air space over privately 

owned property is a trespass; or it may interpolate in this 

maxim the latin equivalent of the word "reasr::nab:le", and hr.ld 

that it is then to be taken in a restricted sense, and that 

"heaven" means, in law as in theology, srmething which is 

just outside the scope of effective possession; or, as Judge 

Baldwin more olearly expresses it, "that a landholder's con

trol of the air above his propertr must be limited to the 

exclusion only of that which may be a danger to him cr an 

injury to his property." 
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Of course it is a trespass in any case f('lr an 

aviator to land upon private property. This has been di-

reotly decided by the Supreme Cr.urt of New York, which held 

nearly a. hundred years ago that a balnl'lnist was liable nf't 

only f("lr· the damage directly nccasioned to plaintiff' a 

flcwer ·beds by his descent, but alsf'l for that inflicted by 

the crews which rushed tf'l his assistance. But if it is 

not a trespass for an airship tr fly (lver pr ('lperty, it cer-

tainly cann("lt be a continuing trespass for it t("l hnver 

there indefinitely. One can readily perce:.ve, however, 

that it may be cnnsidered something (If a nuisance when the 

"Happy Days Fishing Club" begins tc hold its Saturday night 

balls immediately upon the well-kept lawen and airy porches 

of your suburban residences. Even though this be nnt a 

trespass, yrm may still have yr,ur acti.(ln for damages against 

the ocrp,ration if actual and material injury result; and 

if you can prove that it. was in fact a nuisance, Y0 U might 

possibly secure an injunction against a repetition nf the 

offence by the same delictor • 

nd . t where is the crurt to establish But how, a Jus ' 

the limits of effective possessi0n; and what about the 

proprietor's rights nf privacy and seclusion? 

paragrapher pertinently queries: 

As one 

d h . ~amilv choose tr undress on the flat rof'f 
n If a man an lS ... " · 
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of his h0use, and bathe or gr: to bed there, in the hot sum
mer time, out of view of all staid tellurians, should it be 
lawful for a crowded, sight-seeing and search-lighted,· ... suaan
natbnnting, gravitation-fighting, and corporation-managed 
conveyance to make shuttlecock trips supravisualizing the 
householder's privacy?" 

Evidently the seventy-five foot limitations of 

the"bullet case" will not app~y here. The adoption by the 

CC!urt of the first mentioned construction would not neces-

sarily sound the knell of aviation. There would still be 

left the air spaces over the public highways and navigable 

streams, though this would perhaps be of little avail until 

there has been a great improvement made in the methods of 

controlling the air vehicles and directing their onurse. 

Furthermore, of the thousand and ~ne acts nf technical 

trespass Cl'lmmitted each day, the vast majority are cf so 

harmless a nature that no exception is taken to them, and 

the property owner would be regarded as a most unreasonable 

and litigicus person who undertook in each instance to enfl"ree 

his undoubted legal rights. So, unquestionably, it would 

be in regard to the passage nf air-ships and aernplanes, 

where the trespass was purely nf a casual nature, and unat-

tended by any element of nuisance or nf actual damage to the 

property beneath. But even a petty annoyance oft repeated 

will force the prc-perty owner to seek such redress as the 
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law affords him, and sooner cr later there wruld be an ap-

peal to the o ('IUr ts. 

One airship a week, or rne a day even, flying 

a man's property at a high altitude, might be c~nsidered 

but slight cause f('lr alarm, but when this number is increased 

over 

· 1ons, o Cl'lllapses, a thousandfold, the possibility of C0lll·s· f 

of any one of the multitude rf mishaps to which the aviatnr 

i~: subject, is tremendously broadened, and the prn babili ty 

of injury and damage to lif,e and property beneath increases 

in an even greater ratio, for it must not be fcrgr-tten that 

a minr1r accident above may be a very sari f'~S nne bel nw. A 

monkey-wrench dropped frcm an altitude nf five thousand feet 

by a careless mechanician, or an empty beer bottle chucked 

overbrard by a bibulrus passenger, suggest prssibilities ~f 

disaster which ordinarily would seem wholly disproportionate 

to their cause. 

And now having suggested sf"me nf the difficulties 

that will confrnnt the c "Urts in (i eterminin g just what the 

legal rights f'f the property owner are, let us c0nsider frr 

a moment what are his remidies, and hnw these can be enforced, 

· He can of c.ourse eject the trespasser, using such degree of 

foroe as· is reasonably necessary for that purpose. 
But the 

difficulty of laying hands uprn him is, frnm the nature rf 
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the oa.se, an insuperable one; and the u.ae of firearms, 

even if effeotual, ,;_ould probably entail oriminal respnnsi-

bility. So let us suppose that he invokes the aid· of 

the courts. 

-It is an axiom of our law that there is a remedy 

for every wrong. Theoretioa.lly, this is a very beautiful 

conception, and one that the writers on jurisprudence delight 

to dwell upon, but•nevertheless in its practical application 

it sometimes happens that the remedy is quite as bad as 
I 

the disease. Here, for instance, if it be determined that 

the owner of. the land has a proprietary interest in the air 

spaoe above him, he may bring an action frr trespass against 

the intruding aviat~r. Indeed, it is his duty to, dl'l so, 

for otherwise, if the trespass be a continuing one, an ad-

verse right may be acquired by prescription. This action 

must be brought against each trespasser, for an omnibus bill 

against all aviators would not lie, and in the· absence of 

proof of actual damage his recovery would be for a nominal 

sum only. If, on the other ~and, having no proprietary 

right in the air space, he is compelled to proceed as fnr 

a nuisance, or f~r damages, his reo~very will. be limited to 

the aotual lrss he has suffere.l, for in such oases the in

jury oomplained of must be substantial, not merely fanciful. 

n·ut NUBIBUS" -· . 
Nor would mere peril or fright be sufficient basis far the 

action. Having secured a judgment, presumably fnr nne cent, 

and havi_ng paid his arunsel fees out nf his .own pooket .... f"r 

ordinarily these are not recoverable the viotorious plain-

tiff, his legal rights vindicated, will be in a prsition to 

commen oe a like acti nn against the next offender. Then after 

a time, the whole subject will cease to be of interest tr him, 

for sooner or later the family lawyer will probably becnme 

the owner of the fee, together with all the privileges, 

easements, advantages and appurtenanaes thereunto bel~nging, 

inol~ding, of course, the superincumbent oolumn nf air, 

Necessity for strict governmental cr,ntrnl brth of 

the aviator and of aviation is readily app.1.rent. Legisla-

tion which will safeguard the lives and property nf the pub-

lic, furnish reasonable pr~tecti~n for the aviatnrs them-

selYes, prevent the amnmissi~"n nf crimes against the grvern-

ment of the individual, and aid in the detectinn of wrong-

doers, must speedily receive the attentirn nf Congress and 

nf the state legislatures. 
I cannot trespass further upon 

your patienoe by taJdng ti~m to suggest either the fnrm these 

regulations sh·ould talie, nor hor.: they could be enfnrced. 

In oonclusinn, permit me to voice the hope, if not 

the belief, tbat in t:Blis new domain of aeritime law, and 

' ' 
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legislation, those real aviators of the Benoh and Bar, the 

judges who are frequently "up in the air" ·1n their decisions, 

and the aloud-scraping advocates who touch ear.tJl only in 

the high places, ~ay find a proper field. for their talents, 

and meet with an approbatinn which has heretofore been· 

denied them. 

June 24th, 1911. 
Edwin Gholsnn. 

----onoooOoonn-----

SENT:JilliCE SUSPENDED. 

June 24th, 1911. Rnbt. L. Black. 

----o·ooOooo~---

The usual ·bustle and hum of the criminal 

court-room had dwindled to a whispering, and in the cor

ners the gl~om of the winter evening had begun to gather. 

At the .clerk~ s desk in a pool of light from the .shaded 

electric the olerk was writing in his journal the last 

fr'rmal entry of the day: "--- Callse pr egressed, 

second day. Verdict for " -- He oast his pen a.sid.e 

idly to wait for the jury whose verdiot would fill in 

the final word, 

The grou·p of lawyers around onunsel's table 

discussed. the case in jerky sentences, with their eyes 

tur~ing Of'nstantly to the door of the jury-room. Apart 
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from them sa.t the defendant, facing the uncertainty alone. 

Fr('lm time to time he wiped the sweat frnm hl's face with the 

V of his doubled arm. Through the heated air 
' 

thick with 

the exhalations nf sordid uncle t .. anness-- he Jall odor that 

oli~gs about the haunts of criminals -- came the muffled 

bickering cf the jury, fixing hl's . 1nnocence nr guilt. It 

was a sustained dr0ne n~w waxing, ~ i nnw u.Y ng away o~inously. 

Suddenly the pr~"~seoutcr stnnd up as if he bad 

just remembered something. 

lefty walls• 

His v "ice echred from the 

"If the oourt will permit I shnuld ~ike. to call 

up a ease f('lr sentence while we are waiting fnr this jury, 

The pr0seouting witness· has been arnund.·my office all af

ternnon and Mr.Ha:lrlflran over there has been apprinted 

attorney for the prisoner. It's the· State versus J~"~hn 

Doe. Your Honor -- ~ndictment fnr burglary." 

The judge transferred his weary gaze fr~"~m the 

ceiling and nodded t n the pr osecut0r. 

"All right, Mr .Deasy, I' 11 hear it. The bailiff 

will please have John Doe brought nver fr"m the jail." 

"And just step thr"ugh my office and tell Mr .Davis 

to acme in," the prosecutor added, 

"Mr .Davis --- Oh yet, that is the man who stopped 

me on the street the other day," 

' 
J· 
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"Yes' Your Honor"' replied the prosecu t-,r' 

11 · ~t He has been nagging me at "its the same thing a r lgu • 

the club abnut if fo~ the last two weeks. He even in-

sisted. an bringing his wife alnng." 

ln a moment, Davis came into the court-room. 

He sterJped forward. with the briskness of the well-groomed 

man about town, whose alertness of mind has· not been dea.d

ened by slackness of phJSico.l condition. Behind him fol

lrwed. the slight am graceful figure of a woman. 

"Ah, Mr. Davis -- and I believe that this is 

. " .Mrs.DaVlS. The judge bowed. "We shall not detain y(lu ~uc)l 

lnnger in this matter. M:r.Olerk, see that M:rs.Davis has 

a chair." 

The woman sank into the ~ffered. seat. She 

slipped. her veil over her fact and her head fell into the 

hrllow of her hand.. 

From the deserted oorridnr outside •. came the 

echoing ol atter l"f footsteps on the marble tiling. Twn 

men, abreast edged through the door. Just inside they 

paused while the bailiff unlo eked the haidcuff that linked 

him to his companion. Then shoving him forward by the 

shoulder, he swung the prisoner into position at the 

railing before the judge. The man kept his head down, 
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jerking quick, nerV(IUS glances from the c rrners cf his eyes 

into each face as he passed, 

The crurt l~oked down curiously at him. He saw a 

pair nf powerful shoulder.s on a well turned trunk. The fore-

head. was broad. and clear, the cheeks gsnnt s0 that .the mus-

olea of the clenched. jaw stcf'd out in knots, and in the deep-

set eyes an expression thut surprised. him -- not the sullen, 

shifty look of the jail-bird but a quiet fearlessness. A 

·strong face, he thnught, and the face nf an educated man. 

The pr nsecu tor handed up a bunch cf papers and the 

judge, running them over rapidly, addressed the prisoner. 

"The grand jury has indicted yru for burglary in 

the name cf John Doe. I believe that Mr.Hollcran has been 

appointed. as counsel to defend you. Do Y~"U still wish tr 

plead. guilty?" 

une of the lawyers at the crunsel's table had 

come frrward tn the prisoner's side, 

"Yes, Yr.ur Hen or, I'm his attorney. Just wait a 

minute, I want tr. talk tc t~e defendant." He began tr 

whisper vehemently intc his client's ear. But the prisoner 

shook his head and finally brushed him aside with an im

patient sweep of his arm. Holloran shrugged his shrmlders 

angrily. 

• i 
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"All right --We'll stick to the plea of guilty, 

Your Honer." He whirled on his heel and walked. away. The 

judge turned tcward the prosecu.tor, 

"Wwll, :Mr ,Pre~ secu tor, what are the facts in 

the case?" 

"If the court please, the testimony before the 

grand jury showed. that this man broke into Mr.Davis's 

flat in the Mf'lnrrtia on the_fifteenth cf uotober. Either 

Mr. nr Mrs.Davis here discovered him and gave the alarm. 

It seems tbat he put up a desperate fight. I wnuld add 

that the pnlice dnn't seem to knf'IW anything about him. He 

has refused t" give his name and so we indicted him as 

Jnhn Dee. I am inclined to believe that this is his 

fiBst offense ~- but its hard tn tell with this type. 

Mr.DaviB can,·pr,.,bably, give the court the details~" 

The judge turned to Davis, who picked up 

the tale smoothly.· 

"Yes I can, Judge Thereon. About three weeks 

ago I came home from the club earl~er than usual. I f'nund 

Mrs ,Davis at the de or of our flat screaming that there 

was a man in her room. I started to hunt for him and 

fnund this fell("'W try.ing ~ o .hide • He made a jump for me 
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and we had it up and down • S ome of my neighbors heard the 

noise and came intc help. But we had f'lur hands full be-

fore we got the police. H e laid me up in bed fer a week." 

"N ow Judge, I wr.uldn' t want t" be hard f'ln a Pf'l('lr 

devil that's d('lwn en his luck and steals to get something 

t('l eat, But this fell0w' s an old hand at the game, By 

the way he went at it it wasn't the first crib he has 

cracked, If the police don't know him it's because they 

don't get the wnrst ones. He did the neatest kind of wnrk 

getting in (.IV:er the fire-escape and gathering up my wife • s 

jewelry. We fcund a big, ugly-lc-nking revolve~ in cur 

flat where he dropped it -- I've gnt it hr'me nnw. He'd 

have killed me if I hadn't been t"n quick fer him. Why, 

my wife tells me he started fr.r her the minute he saw her 

didn't e.ven try to sneak out. I tell you it was a lucky 

thing for her I came home that ~ight when I did. He's a 

man-killing thug, that's what he is, Ju~ge, and you want t" 

put him awey for gor·d." 

All the pretence of gnr.d natuJe with which he had 

started had given away to a savage vindicitiveness. The 

pris~ner )(.lwed his shnulders as if under a burden but the 

knuckles rr! the hands that gripped the railing were white . 

with tension. Meanwhile Halloran had edged forward ·.until 

'I 
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he was clr. se to Davis. His business was fighting and the 

hostility in Davis's voice was an invitation to him. He 

brnke out pugnaciously. 

"Now what's all that got tn do with the case? 

~he prosecutor admits that the defendant ain't got no 

criminal recr.rd. This man's up for bu!glary and fer 

nothing else. I want to tell yf'ur Honor that there's 

something wrong about the whole business. I could get 

the man off befcee a jury, where all this guff don't i"· 

But he's scared -- he won't even listen to me. The fact 

is the pr.-lice and the pr oseoutcr·' s r'lffice ha~e been running 

him till they've gnt him buffaloed. Why, judge, yr'tl seen 

what we showed the jur! right here this afternnnn about 

the third degree." 

The pro secut(lr' s acid v,.,ioe out through the tide 

of his words. 

"~hat is the old cheap accusation that my 

learned friend makes as a matter of habit." The court 

rapped on his desk, cheCking them bnth. 

"That will do, gentlemen. Mr.Hall,.,ran, let 

me remind that we are not trying this c·ase to a jury. 

The oourt merely desi;res tr inform it self befcre passing 

sentence -- and can do sn witlrout hearing immaterial 
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argument." 

Halloran turned away to hido a grin. "By God, Bo", 

he Whispered tr" the priSOner t 11 YOU Ire going to get yrmrS in 

a minute." 

tat ion. 

spoke. 

The judge struggled fer a moment against his irri

His fine old face grew calm and stern before he 

"John Doe ycu stand at the bar guilty r.f burglary. 

Have yr.u any reason why sentence should not be passed upon 

you?" 

There was a moment of silence. All the gl~"w fr~"m 

the winter twilight outside seemed tc be focussed "n the 

white face of the priscner. He sto('ld out against the dark 

back-ground, luminous. 

"None, sir. I only ask fr.r mercy~ he said h~"arsely. 

"I see no grounds fnr the exercise of clemency 

in ycur case. I s1-:ould have been glad to have frund snme 

excuse for it, because your face bears none r'lf the stigmata 

of the habitual criminal. Apparently Y"U cnme fr"m respect-

able antecedents. That probably explains why yru have 

not wished to disgrace yr.ur own name but have been indicted 

under an alias, and why you seem to fear reocgnition in the 

courtroom. I suspect ynu have had an education and I see 

! ! " 
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by yC~ur hands now that y,..u are a gr.r"d mechanic. Neverthe-

less you have chosen to use y0ur strength and skill as an 

enemy to snci ety. The charge of breaking i,nt~ a house in 

the night seascn with intent to commit a felony 'is admitted 

by your plea of guilty. I trust that the punishment which, 

under the law, I must iQlpose on you, will be a lessen to yru 

and a warning to others. I sentence you, Jr"hn Dr"e, to 

serve the term "f ten years at hard labor in the 1,)enitantia.ry.
11 

The prisoner stared at him stupidly. Then he 

! grunted as if from a body blow and collapsed over the rail-

ing. 

I, ', 

"Good God," he gasped, "Teh years -- ten years." 

The bailiff's hand fell ~n his shou,lder, turned him a b('ut 

and pushed him trward the dl'l~"~r. Davis.watched him, an evil 

triumph lighting his convexed blcr"d-shot eyes. 

Suddenly the woman behind him star ted to her 

feet. : 

"No --No-- don't, don't" she cfied. Every 

man in the court-room started at the tone of her voice and 

turned toward her. 

"What is this, Mrs.Da.vis?" the judge asked from 

the bench. Davis stepped quickly in front of her. 

"My wife is a little nervous -- she's nC'\t used 
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to this kind of thing, Judge." 

clutching at her breast and the 

The wrman stood silent, 

judge sprke more firmly. 

"Is there anything that ycu wish me t" hear, 

Mrs D · ?" · .• aVlS. Agaln Davis answered f"r her. 

"It's nothing at all, Judge, only a fo~"lish woman 

who don 1 t know what 1 s what." He grasped his wife roughly 

by the arm. "Come, Margaret, y d 't ou rn want to make a scene 

here." 

'.lstand s· d 1. D a 1 e, 1f.lr. avis," the judge called f'Ut 
' 

sh~ply. "Now Mrs.Davis do you know anything about this 

man?" 

The woman l~oked over at the priscner; their 

glen ces crossed. The judge sa.w him shake his. head, but 

the Wt'l man with a passionate gesture of refusal spoke nut. 

"~es, I know him. His name is Arthur Marintt. 

It's all a mistake -- a hn.rr ible mistake." 

"Come, Mrs.Davis, you say that yr.u know the pris-

oner. Tell me the meaning of this, A man's liberty is 

at stake and any error that is made here will affect his 

whole life. -- Ivlr.Bailif:f, turn on the lights.n A fl~"n.d cf 

brilliant light dropped fr0m the chandelierr,; and the W"man 

shrank back, thr('wing her hands up to her face. The 

prisoner stepped forward. 

I 
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"There is nothing mere to be said, Judge. 

I am willing to accept any sentence Y"U give me. las .Davis 

; 
!, 

is sorry for me -- that's all." 

"The pr is~mer may rest assured that I shall 

not change his sentence unless there is good cause." the 

judge replied sternly. "Iiow, Mrs.Davis, please proceed," 

The WI"\ man dropped her hand.s and lr-0ked up at the judge with 

a patletic courage. 

"0, yes, I will tell everything -- everything. 

Arthur here is not a thief -- no onf:1 who has ever known him 

would dare to call him that, Why, we were playmates and 

boy and girl together back h!bme, for years and years. We 

used to think that we wruld get married sometime. And then 

he went away to cr-llege -- even during the summers he had 

to work to pay his way through. But we understand each 

While he was gone, my father died and left me all 

alr-ne in the world. Mr ,Davis came just at that time -- he 

seemed. so kind tn me -~ and Arthur had nrt written - and I 

forgot --I forgot--" -she lr-~ked appealingly at the pris

r.ner, and in a little while went on. 

"He brought me down here 'to the city tn live, 

away fr"m my home and my friends, everything I had lr-ved 
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and been happy with. That was two years ago. At first he 

used to ta1-:e me tt" the theatre or the races or the restau

rants -- where there were lights and ncl'se and people to stare 

at me. He seemed to want me only f or a rack for the clothes 

he bl'lusrht me. Then h b '"" e egan t 0 grow cold and harsh with 

me. He said I bored him -- that I spoiled his pleasure --

.c. Y i.me e ard his tba t he had been a fr rl to marry me. ~..,ver t. I h 

key in the latch I wanted to run away and hide. .Perha9s, if 

I had become hard and worldly like the ether wnmen he 

pointed out to me, he w~uld have been faithful. But I was 

starving -- starving for the sight of flnwers and the sunset 

on the mountains at my home -- and fnr little friendly Wflrds. 

I think any woman wr-uld und\;rstand. 

"One morning a mnnth ag~", I had g"ne tn the park 

tr' be by myself fnr awhile. I f(lund Arthur sitting on 

one cf the benohes. He told me that he had been wrrking 

all night in a foundry -- the foreman r.f the night shift, 

he said -- and had come in his rough cl "thes t (I rest fer a 

minute on his way back to his b~arding house. He sat down 

with me and talked just as we used to talk long ago. It 

wasn't about himself or ab0ut me and: my marriage, though 

he must have seen that I was not happy, but about the things 

he was living and drling, the·-machine·a he built, the men he 

! 
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knew, or the bc0ks he had been reading -~ just big, imper-

sonal things. 
I only saw him twioe after that, but it 

seemed to me as if a great strong wind had blnwn away all 

the ugly little things in my life -- the olothes and gossip 

and pettiness. 11 

"I should have told. my husband abnut meeting 

Arthur. But I knew he would be angry and jealnus. I was 

afraid of· the nasty things he would. say to me. 

"But I have suffered enough fnr it. That night 

Arthur oame up to our flat to bring me a letter htls sister 

had sent to me, through him. I didn't even think he knew 

where I lived. He had been there only a minute when John 

oame in. I heard the key in the latoh, and he was standing 

there l~oking at us. It was all Sr'l sudden that I d:Ld.n' t 

have a oha:1oe t n say a wnrd. My husband. leaped. at him and 

they were fighting. 

"I oan' t remember what I did. then -- I must have 

fainted. The next thing I knew the pnlioe had taken Arthur 

away and I was in my bed.ronm with people running about in 

our flat. 

"What that man has said ab~"~ut the revolver and. 

the jewelry is not true -- not one word. He knew Arthur 

was not a thief -- he kn t111 it from the very first. But I 
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an· e terrified me so was so ht:lple ss d h • He said a gain and 

again that it would be hell f nr me unless I kept my mouth 

shut and I oould save myself' th t a way. I oould 0nly think 

of the hateful stories he had told me ab"_.ut ,_.. rther wives and 

~ J me -- all my friends and my what everybody would thin,, of 

home people. These last weeks have gone by like a horrible 
' 

delirious fever. It seemed t~"~ me as if it was all happen-

ing to some r'lt her person. 0, if I had knnwn that it would 

as a r.ol, a o~wardly frrl -- I onuld oome to this. But I w f 

only hope -- just wait and hope ---" She burst into a 

passion of sobs that tr.rtured her slenler bndy. 

The judge turned his face away and l0oked at Davis. 

~he pouches beneath his eyes were p·uffy and discolored, but 

his insolent assurance had not left him. 

"Sure, Judge. That's part of the truth, all right. 

I pioked this girl out ~f the bunch on her lrt'lks. I lifted 

her out nf a hole in the mountains up-state, and brought 

her down here where she oould live decently. Why, I've done 

ev:erytling in Gnd' s w0rld fer her. Abd the first thing 

she picks up with srme fellow she meets nn a street or:rner 

and I catoh her with him as near as any wrman ever dces get 

oaught. " 

I . ! 
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The wr.man gave a startled ory of pain. "Not 

that -- ynu must nnt believe that!" 

Davis snarled at her. "Yes, I oould. have killed 

that man right in my flat for breaJting up my home -- the 

dirt"j' hound -- and I cruld have put that woman out on the 

street where she belongs. I was a fool to give her this 

chance. Now I'm dnne with her. 
He oan have her for got'ld 

when he gets nut of this. 
11 

Arthur strode over tn him. ny nu lie. Every 

word she has said has been God's truth. 11 He turned to the 

judge. 
"I was ready to give up ten years of my life for 

her and to let every man I knew in college think I had. turned 

out a thief. Why, my own mother might have died in th"s e 

ten years believing that. Do y~u think I would bave dnne 

that, and been glad t~"~ do it if she were that mind ("'f a 

woman?" 

The judge leaned forward tn search eaoh of the 

faces beneath him. 
Davis was scowling with hate, his lip 

curled up fr"m his teeth. From the woman's eyes, the clean 

soul of her locked out, pleading for belief. 
And the pris-

('lner with his grave, strong faoe thrown up stnod patiently 

waiting. 
Suddenly Davis split the intolerable silence 

with an oath: 
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"By Grd, Judge, -- Ycu have sentenced him and that's 

all there is to it. Give him what's c~"~aing to him. All 

I want is justice." The judge's indecisi"n cleared away 

at the word, and his stern old face s0ftened. 

"Justice ~-= yes, I must give justice", he murmured. 

His voice grew stronger. "My ooy, I came to this oi ty like 

you, friendless and. alnne -- many years ago. 

my own popes and ideals were as high as ynurs. 

I think that 

I hope as 

every young man hopes, t~ give myself in some way tr. some 

great end. But my chance never came, except in little 

everyday things. I am an rld man n!"r., but I knew and un-

deratand. Under the law I must pass j.udgment on Y"U sr 

that the record nf this court may stand clear. I there-

fore, sentence you in the name cf John Dre to serve the 

term of one year in the penetentiary. But I suspend the 

operation of that sentence during y(lur good behav inr. Y~"U 

can leave this C~"urt-room with Y"Ur nwn name unstained. 

Only one thing I want you tc remember always Q- ycu have 

done a fine thing here; you must never in word or deed 

fall below it." 

Arthur bcwed his head in gratitude. Davis after 

a long, furious glare at him, spat on the fl~or at the 

woman's feet, and walked away. 
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She stood for a moment, deserted, l~oking uncertainly 

about her. Then Arthur ran to her side to whisper in 

her ear. 

She smiled up at him waveringly lise a little 

child that has wakened fr~m an evil dream and is not yet 

sure that it is in the world of light and. safety a.gain. 

June 24th, 1911. 
Ro·bert L. Black. 

----cno~Oooo----

BANKING BEFORE AND AFTER THE CIVIL WAR. 

June 24th, 1911. 
Cornelius Cadle. 

----oooOooo----

In 1858 I was em.pl!"yed as bonk-keeper in a 

private ·banking house in Muscatine, Iowa. Six months 

afterwards I was placed at the counter as Teller. 

In those days we had all sorts r,.f money, more 

especially that known as "stump-tail" currency. ·Every 

cross-road in Illinois and many other states were author

ized by their Legislatures, tn establish banks, by deposit

ing with- the treasurer of the respective states, bonds which 

were then supposed to be gond, and receiving therefcre, cur-

rency of an equal amount. 

This made quite an inflation of money, because 

the banks would receive the interest upon the bonds and an 
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equal amount in cash, which they would then 1~an at a great

er rate, usually about 1% or 1-1/2% per mcnth. Many cf 

these bonds were practically worthless and of course the 

money depreciated. 

Several papers were daily published in Chicagn 

giving the value of the money that was then in circulatio·n. 

This would be reoei ved by the night mo.i 1, and when depr-si ts 

were made, they were all0wed credit f~r the "stump tail" 

at the rate of 101~ less than the Chioaso valueti~ns. The 

m('lney was that evening sent to Chicag('l and sn ld, resulting 

in a profit for the private banks. 

The term "stump tail" probably came fr~m the fact 

·that, about that time there wa.:J quite an excitement in the 

distilling points, the Ot'IWS being tied in their stalls, fed 

slop and the milk sold. This C('lnfinement of the Cr)WS and 

slop feeding cansed them to lose their tails, and as the 

money was worth about as much as the cr-ws, it was called 

"stump tail" currency. 

Counterfeits without number were usual. When I 

went over the deposits the first time, I would throw out 

what I considerei counterfeit, and in going over these bills 

carefUlly again, I found, as a rule, my first impression 

was oorreot. 
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The State of Iowa in 1869 authorized the es-

tablishment nf Sta.te Janka, Iowa b('\nds being required :for 

the oapit al of the bank and the banks autllo.orized the issuing 

of money for this amount. Efforts were made by mnst of 

the private banks to get such a bank, but all did not suo-

oeed, and ours being among the number, at ppoe began to 

"go for" these State banks." 

Every day we would gather together the bills 

for these banks, sort them in their order and after an ac

cumulation of $l,uOO or more worth of bills, they would be 

sent to the several cities in Iowa, demanding payment in 

gold, giving them however, the option of paying in New York 

Exchange, which we sold at 1/2% premium. Of course a gx:eat 

deal of money was made nut of these State bank issues. 

In September 1861, I left the counter where I 

was handling money, to handle the musket as a Frivate in 

Cnmpany '"H", 11th Imva Infantry, and served in the Army 

with variQUS prnmotinns, until se·ptember 1866, when I 

was honorably discharged as a Cnl~nel. 

A few months after :that, the .First National 

Bank of Selma, Alabama failed, owing. to the fact that the 

president of the bank had stolen all that was in sight and 

BANKING BEFORE Al.1D AFTER THE EIVIL WAR • 

then committed suicide. 
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I was appointed receiver of the bank, marshalled 

and. c.~llected the assets, and while d~positors did not ex-

.peot a cent, I paid them 42-1/2% dividend. My experience 

in this matter was a little serious, f(lr I had tl'l fight the 

United :Jtates Court of the District of 

Busteed being the Judge. 

Alabama, Richard 

The court had ~n deposit in the bank, ab~ut $60,U00, 

and in reply tc the demand f~r the various l"rders as re

quired by the Nationa~ Banking Laws, I was nl"tified by the 

. Judge, that I must pay into the court, the amount of money 

I bad coll eoted. This I declined to do a.nd the Judge re

moved me from my position as reoei ver, and then proceeded 

in open court to appoint me again as receiver of the court. 

I declined to accept this and in a letter frr m him 

to the Secretary of the Treasurer stated --- "this man Cadle 

with the imperious assum·ption cf legal know ledge, aided and 

abetted by two or three ex-rebel 'lawyers, declined the av-

pointment." 

· He and I both made our reports tl'l the Secretary 

of Tre~sury in this matter and his letter to Judge Busteed 

was short and sweet, simply stating -- "Col.Cadle's action 

t 

.. 
in this matter is thrrough-ly approved and he will be snstained 
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by the full power of this department .• " 

That ended the controversy, but in every case 

that I had in the United States Court, Busteed gave judgment 

against me and I ap~ aled to the Supreme court nf the United 

States, by direction of the Secretary of the Treasury, de-

cided in all oases in my favor, particularly in the oases of 

Colby against the First National Bank, Cadle against Traoey 

ani Cadle a·rainst the uoean National Bank. of· New York City, 

and Cadle against Baker. These oases were precedents ana are 

still used in various National Bank cases, not l"nly in 

uhio, but in other States. 

June 24th, 1911. Cornelius Cadle. 

----Of"C0001"0~----

THE TRAIL OF THE LONESUME DEATH MASX. .. 
Mr. John Fox,, Jr. (With apolog1' es to ) 

June 24th, 1911. George Kina ey. 

----ooooOooo----

388 

On March 1st of this year, there appeared in the 

newspapers, the follf'lwing telegram:-

"Nashville, February 28th,- There has just been 
discovered in this City a d'eath-mask of the great Napnle~"n 
Bonaparte. 
It s c-ems that Bertrand, who was the mr's t lnyal f'lf all nf 
Napolei'n' s marshalls, presented it t" a friend in this Oi t}1 
when visiting this s ecti f"n many years agf:l. The cfficials 
nf the State hist~"rioal society prf'lnounce it t<J be an excel
lent likeness, and in a splendid state f'lf preservatinn." 

There is a onntroversy in EUrf'lpe n~'~W, as tr. what 

the live Napole~"n lr\lked like, which these Tennessee auth-

or i ties may be able to settle. They may alsf' be experts 

on the "state of preservatinn" of plaster casts, but these 

th~ngs have nnthing to d~"~ with my story, 

I sing cf the Death ~ask only.-
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In the fall cf 1868, I was invited by a friend 

t(l visit the .Mercwntile Libr~ry of St.Louis,. to see some 

sculpture by Harriet Hosmer that had been presented to 

the institution b~ Thomas Benton. 

very polite and attentive. 

The librarian was 

While loc}rip.g over the Library's treasures, 

I noticed in a shadow-box hanging nn the 'rall, a death-mask 
. . 

mounted on a dark velvet back-ground, on ·rhich a wreath sur-

rounding the face, was embroidered with ~ld. thread. 

I asked him whose it was. 

"uh: that," replied he, "is a very rare thing. 

It is a death-maSk of the first Napoleon, and .is the only 

one ever brought to this country. It was given to us by 

(I have fr-rgntten the name} and there is quite an interest-

ing bit of history connected with it. 

"After the death of Napoleon, the British Museum 

secretly arranged with the Government to have a mask made, 

and sent an Italian·tr- st.Helena for the purpose. 

"In order that the Museum 'ight have an only 

copy, the agreement with the artist required that he should 

make b'Ut one cast and then destrny the mould in the pres~ 
ence of British Commissioners. This pr ogr~m was carried 
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·out' but it appears tl t t lB. he d agr gentleman made tw~" m(lulds: 

one to be destrnyed as per contract, ~nd the other tc be 

smuggled beyond the limits of British cffl'nl'al '~ in spe cti on, 

for purposes cf private revenue • 

e a er, by sawing the "He succeeded in dcing th 1 tt 

•eccnd mould into very small sectl' ons • Each ~f these sec-

tions was wrapped in a separate piece of paper, and after 

they were carefully marked with a key-number, were saat

tered among the.traps ~f his trade in such a manner as to 

disguise their identity from the British officials until. 

he. escaped beyond their jurisdiction, 

"When he reached the Continent he sold the dupli

cate mould, which was used for making a few cnpies fer 

private individuals, under strict agreement that each 0 opy 

should not be again copied, 

genera y o serve , and ~ur "Th1'a agreement was 11 b d 

mask is one of those made under such an agreement, and, as 

I have said - the only cne t:ver brought to this c~"untry." 

"Yes," said I, " .. Blt what is to prevent you from 

making as many c~pies as you lire?" 

"Nothing; except nur determinatinn to maintain 

its rarity." 

This mask, I believe, still hangs in the rrnms of 

: ! 
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the St.Louis Mercantile Library. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
A year or two later, Dengler, 'a talented Y~"Ung 

Cincinnati Sculptor, shewed me a death-D8Sk of N,pcle?n 

which was ~pparently oast in the same mould as the St.Louis 

mast, but included drapery ar~und the head, while the 

St .Lnuis mask was of the face only. 

He remarked that he had brought it from Paris 

and that it was the only one in the United States. 

I didn't want to embarrass him or cheapen 

his treasure, so I didn't mention the St.Louis copy, 

I fix this date as abnut 1870, aa Farney 

and Duveneok were then working together on a picture of 

Joan "f Arc for the French Fair which took place shortly 

after, and Dengler had his studio in the same room, which 

was a lar~ ·one on the top flr,or of a building on Fourth St. 

near Central Avenue. 

xxxxxxxxxxx 
Abcut a year after this, I w~s visiting a friend 

at his o ±'.fice ·on the tr~p flncr of a building on Washington 

street, Indianapolis. 

He asked: "Have you ever been abrnad?" 

"Bo~" I replied, 

THE TRAIL 0F THE L0NES0ME IEATH MASK. 

"Well:" said he, "then you have never seen the 

Venus de Mil". 

"The Indiana Art Schonl has a full sized replica 

in the sky-lighted c~'rrid~'r nn the flnl'lr below. It is ar-

tistically stained and is a faithful imitati"n "f the orig-

inal antique. Walk dt"wn, and see it instead cf taking 

the elevatf'lr." 

I did so. 

After having been duly impr eased, I started t "

ward the elevatf'r, and in doing so, passed an "pen dcor of 

what appeared tc be the mt"delling room of the Art Schee-l. 

Glancing in, I at rnce nrticed a familiar pr~file hanging 

on the wall. 

I introduced myself to the artist in charge, with 

apol!"gies for my intmsion. 

"I see," said I, "that you have an old friend f'f 

mine· hanging en your wall. I am curious tr: knf'lW woon he 

landed in Indianapolis." 

"Ah:" replied he, "I see that you have been 

abrn ad." 

"But I q.e.v en' t." 

"Perhaps y(lu have seen pictures nf the Dee. Lh Mask?" 

j: 
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"No, I never have." 

"~hen I don't see hr"W ycu are ab~e to recognize 

this one, as it happens to be the only one in this country." 

"I am quite sure that one is owned by a man of 

your profession in Cincinnati: - Dengler, the Sculptor. 

Ycu must know him.". 

"I have you there," laughed he, "~his is 

Dengler's cnpy. I loaned him five dolla:rs on it .. " 

I saw this mask, after Dengler's death, am~ng 

a lot of his things at Wiswell's picture store, but don't 

know what became of it. 

·X X X X X X X X I X X X 

Some tine during the late '70's, Mr. Ncble, 

who then had charge nf the Cincinnati Art Schoo~. was paint-

ing a picture from a model named Fri:xione ,· which was e:xhib-

ited later at nne of our Expositions. One day, after sit-

ting, Noble tnld me that Frixione ( who was wha.t 'is known 

as a "plastef butcher", by trade) had a number nf fine casts . . 

of rar·e ani beautiful old reliefs, which could be bought 

cheaply, as he didn't appreciate their beauty or value. 

Under Noble's direct~on~ I so~ght Frixione, with 

the.setenely deliberate intention of swindling him out of 

some cf his precious ·casts. 
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them out this fcnl Nashville despatch out nf the paper and 

sent it to me. 

I don't see why these people who have "only" 

copies of this mask, can't keep knowledge r-.f the fact con

fined tr-. the circle of their immediate friends, instead 

of telegraphing it all over the United States. 

Here ·r•ve spent all these years cultivating a 

reputation for my mask, until I fee 1 that it is en titled to 

the enjoyment of a character like Pntiphar' s --- or was it 

Caesar's ----wife? 

Now it seems that the only reas~nable thing left 

fC'Ir us to do is tn organize a mask trust. I feel sure that 

the Supreme Coutt W('IUld approve, if carefully planned, 

P.S. The pictures accompanying this paper, were taken tef~re 

she -- I mean it -- had a newspaper reputatirn, 

P • .P.S. Since the above was written, I've pumped Farney 

about Dengler's mask. 

"0h, yes," said he, "I remember it very well, 

but I don't know what became of it. If Y"U want one, I 

guess there are plenty of them." 

Now, I wnuld be perfectly willing to suppress 

this stat~ment, but I'm afraid to trust Farney, who might 

I 
.I 
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I found. him at his plaster shop at the Covingtrm 

end of the Suspension Bridge~ 

After having brught a number of his relics, and 

while nosing ar.ound his dingy rcoker.y, I spied in a dark cor

ner, covered with dust and dirt, my old friend~ the Death 

Mask. This one was a :ftlll cast like Dengler's, including 

the fore-d('lme of the head and the drapery, and better than 

the St.Louis cast, whioh included the faoe only. 

"Rallo!" said I, "Where did y~u get that Frenchman?" 

"He notta da French, signor, Bouna.parta Italiano, 

Bossa da French. Cannota buy lika he em in da Uniteda State." 

"You mean this is the only one in the United 

States?" 

"Si, Sign('\r." (Yes, sir.) 

"All right. Hew muc)l?" 

"Fi' dolla." 

"Give you two." 

"Alla right. Taka." 

Now this copy has been hanging in my library for 

over thirty years, and. was well known am.cng my friends· as 

the onlz one in the United States, because it is.--Frixione 

said so, and I'm sure he wouldn't decieve me. 

Anyway, all ~f my friendS believed it,, until one of 
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them gave me .a way. 

ubviously, the Mask Trust is the only prntectinn 

for us mask-hclders. 

Note:- One cf the encyclopedias says that Dr.Francesc~ 
Andrcmmarohi, the Italian Surgeon who attended Ua:vole,..n 
at the time he died, exhibited a death-mask in 1830, (nine 
years after death). It also says that phrenol~gists found 
fault with the contour of the cranium, and that the genuine
ness of this mask was questioned. 

I don't know where the n~ctor g('\t his mask, but 
I've found that it isn't safe to depend en an encyolrpedia 
to verify a fairy story. 

June 24th, 1911. George Kinsey. 

-----oo~onOo~~~n-----

A CRITICAL PERIOD. 

June 24th, 1911. T. M. Hinkle. 

----ooooUOOI'\~----

"Why by interweaving onr destiny with that ~'~f 

any p;1.rt of Europe entangle l"ur peace and pr rsperi ty in 

the toils of Eurrpean ambition, rivalship, interest, humcr 

or caprice? 11 

Washingt~n's Farewell Address Sept. 17, 1796. 

"Peace, commerce and honest friendship with all 

nations, entangling alliances with none." 

Jeffersc·n's 1st lnaug. Address. 
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These utterances by two rrf the fathers of the 

Republic were inspired by results of nur treaties with two 

rival European powers. 

The first was with France in 1778 negotiated 

by Benjamin Franklin, the second with England in 1794, by 

John Jay, then Chief Justice of the United States; the 

third, (which it was hoped would remove the troubles aria-

ing from the first twl'l) was with France ih 180u negotiated 

by uliver Ellsworth the then Chief Justice. 

The last cast upon the United Sta.tes a multi-

tude nf claims for indemnity which have occupied ff'r ever 

a century and still. ~ccupy the attention of Congress and 

courts. 

An appropriation of $9uu,vuO.vO to meet a portion of these 

claims was barely defeated at the last session of Congress. 

Some reflections on these events m~ prove 

interesting~ 

The Treaties l'lf 1778. 

At the darkest period nf cur war fc r independence, 

the gloom was dispelled· by the announcement on February 6,1778, 

II 

nf the Treaty with France. ln it France guaranteed to 

the United States their independence and they guaranteed 

tr,~ France her possessicns on this continent, granted im-
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port ant privileges for French men of war and fX om is ed 

American c0nvcys tr French commerce. 

These mutual guarantees have been summarized 

as pr0viding that if England and France shr.uld engage in 

war, the United States and France should make common cause 

and that neither should make peace without the ~ther' s ccn-

sent. 

In pursuance nf this Treaty France furnished it 

is said t:ver twenty thou~ and trcnps and 286 million d~"llars 

t c· aid in our w ar f cr in depend en c e • 

While the motives inspiring France tc make this 

contract bave been rightly attributed in part to sympathy 

for the cans e of liberty and tcwards the .Am&rican·s, it is 

cr-nfidently asserted she wruld net have aided them if she 

had not been mr1ved by hatred and rancor towards England and 

by a. desire t~" humiliate her 1~ng time rival and enemy. 

In 1783 the war was successfully ended. What-

ever her motive, France had perfcrmed her r~art nf the ccn-

tract. 

It ramained f"r the united Sti3tes t~ perfnrm 

their part whenever the nccasion should arise. 

The Treaty of 1794. 

In 1789 began the French Revn lutinn which em-

I 
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broiled France in a war with the continent ·of Europe in 

which England took no part until after the execution of 

the Fr~nch King. 

In November, 1793, Eng~a~d ordered her fleets 

to eei~e all neutral vessels trading with the French West 

Indies. This rrder resulted in the destruction of mil-

. lif'ns of dollars of Americ~n as well as Frenoh pr nperty. 

Thus was presented a case covered by the Ameri-

oan gu.arantees and France pr"'mptly demanded their perf'or-

mane e. The situation caused great anxiety and controversy 

among ~ur people, a strong party being warmly in sympathy 

with the French Republic. 

The situation was embarrassing to the United 

States beyond: measure, They could not treat with either 

·England or France without bec!'lming the open enemy nf the 

"'ther. 

The French sent Genet a new minister with in-

structions, (as he quoted them) "to make tbe Americans con-

sider engagements which might appear onerous as the just 

price of the indepen.lence which the French natio~ had se-

cured to them." On the day that he landed, April 22, 1793, 

.. 
the United States issued a ·proclamation of neutrality. 

Genet's conduct became so exasperating that. on 
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· Washington .. ',.s demand he was recalled. 

Washington stranunusly resisted all efft'~rts to 

aid France or antagonize England, but Great Britain herself 

added fuel to the flames by flagrant vinlati~ns of our neu-

tral rights and ocmmeroial interests and there seemed to be 

no o our se open other than either to d eolare war or enter :Ln-

to a ~reaty. 

In 1794 Chief Justice Jay was sent to England 

and obtained a Treaty in W1ioh England agteed tr pay fnr 

the injury done by her privateers and she did pay abnut 

eleven million dollars as damages f0r captured vessels. 

But Jay's Treaty was ndious to the partisans 

of France whn insisted that it w a.s a ole ar violation of the 

1778 alliance. France immediately ordered the capture 

and c"'nfiscation of all American vessels. 

Rutledge, referring to its terms, said ~f Jay 

that he was either a knave or a fcnl. This speech caused 

the Senate to reject Rutledge's nominaticn as Chief Justice. 

---------------------
The burdens of washington's Farewell Address were 

our relations to France, the obligations fastened upnn us 

by the Treaty of 1778 and the ardent suppnrt given by a 

large pa~ty of cur citizens tr the Frenoh. 
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While pleading against undue attachment to 

foreign na tiona r:Jr excessive partiality to any of them, 

he said: 

"Why by interweaving our destiny with that of· 
any part nf Europe en tangle r"~ur peace and. prosperity in 
the toils of European ambition, rivalship, interest, 
humor or caprice?" 

"It is ('lur true policy t~ steer clear of per-
manent alliances with any portinn of the foreign world, 
so far I mean as we are now at liberty to dn it f(lr let -me not be unierstood as ca~.able of patronizing infidelity 
to existing engagements. I hold the maxim nn less ap-
plicable to public than to private affairs that honesty. 
is always the best policy. I repeat therefn re let those 
engagements be observed in their genuine sense." 

The keynnte of Jefferson • s first inaugural ad-

dress was "Peace, Commerce and honest friendship with all 

nations. entangling alliances With none." 

The Treaty of 1800. 

. The first message of President Adams (17971 

details the indignation nf France at the Jay Treaty, her 

·demands that we .enter into a leag11e with her against 

England. her aggressions upon our com~rce, her declarati.on 

that all the treaties were void, her reftlsal to r eoei ve 

our ministers or to have sny intercourse with us and the· 

subsequent naval war. 

He refers tn the extraordinary facts that great 

numbers of our citizens sympathized with :France; that the 
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greater part of the cruisers in these depredations were built 

and some of them equipped in the United States, and acme 

of them even commanded by our own citizens. 

The situation became so strained that the United 

States made vigorr'IUS preparations for war. Washingtnn was 

appninted Commander in Chief. In July '98 he accepted 

the appointment setting forth in his clear, impressive 

style the acts of' the French Directory. 

Imitating Washington, Adams made several attempts 

tt:' settle by negotiation and to appnint representatives 

who w ruld be acceptable to France. 

He finally, in February, 1799, appninted Chief 

Justi ve uliver Ellsworth, who with twn C"thers undertnok 

the difficult tbsk. · It is said that Ellsworth disap-

' 
proved the mission that his appointment was to his surprise 

. and little to his liking, and that he accepted it with 

reluctance, but there seems tr be no written evidence tc 

this effect. On his return from Eurnpa, after he cnm-

plated the Treaty he resigned as Chief Justice because 

of ill health. 

Fortunately Napoleon had attained supreme power 

and fearing that England arui the United States ·would 

unite in a war with Franoe, he favored an early settlement 
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While pleading against undue attachment to 

foreign na tiona r;r excessive partiality to any of them, 

he said: 

"Why by interweaving our destiny with that of 
any part nf Europe entangle our peace and prosperity in 
the toils of European ambition, rivalship, interest, 
humor or caprice?" 

"It is "ur true policy t" steer olear of per-
manent alliances with any portir'ln of the foreign Wt')rld, 
so far I mean as we are now at liberty to do it ff"r let 
me not be unierstood as ca:-able of patronizing infidelity 
to existing engagements. I hold the maxim nn less ap
plicable to public than to pr iva.te affairs that honesty 
is always the best policy. I repeat therefn re let those 
engagements be observed in their genuine sense." 

The keynnte of Jefferson's first inaugural ad-

dress was "Peaoe, Commerce and honest friendship with all 

nations, entangling alliances Wi. th none." 

The Treaty of 1800. 

. The first message of President A,lams (17971 

details the indignation of France at the Jay Treaty, her 

demands that we .enter into a league with her against 

England, her aggressions upon our commrce, her declarati.on 

that all the treaties were void, her refusal to receive 

our ministers f'lr to have any intercours~ with us and the· 

subsequent naval war. 

He refers tn the extraordinary facts that great 

numbers of our citizens sympathized with France; that the 
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greater part of the cruisers in these depredations were built 

and some of them equipped in the United States, and acme 

of them even commanded b~r our own citizens. 

The situation became so strained that the United 

States made vigor~"US preparations for war. Washingtnn was 

appointed Crmmander in Chief. In July '98 he acoepted 

the appointment setting forth in his clear, impressive 

style the acts of the French Directory. 

Imitating Washington, Adams made several attempts 

tr settle by negotiation and to apprint reprosentatives 

whf'l wruld be acceptable to France. 

He finally, in February, 1'799, appninted Chief 

Justi ve uliver Ellsworth, who with two nthers undertnok 

the difficult tbsk. ·It is said that Ellsworth disap-

proved the mission that his appointment was to his surprise 

. and little to his liking, and that he accepted it with 

reluctance, but there seems tn be nr. written evidence tc 

this effect. 0n his return from Eurrpe, after he cnrn-

pleted the Treaty he resigned as Chief Justice because 

~f ill health. 

Fortunately Napole en had a tta.ined supr erne power 

and fearing that England and the United States would 

unite in a war with France, he favored an early settlement 

·I 
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and the Treaty was concluded in September, lluU. 

In the negotiations the United States pressed 

claims for damages suffered by our people in the de-

•truction of 2300 vessels by the French. As an offset 

France pressed her clains for damages for breach of the 

guarantees nf 1778. These conflicting claims were 

left in such shape by the Treaty that it has been possible 

t~ contend that the advantages accruing to us by the 

Treaty were obtained at the expense of the claimants; that 

having paid our liability to France by surrencer nf these 

claims we assumed liability therefor to the sufferers 

who were our own citizens. Thus arnse the Frenoh 

Spoilation Claims -- claims which have been prosecuted 

diligently ever since in Congress and in the o cur ts upon 

the cnnstitutional ground that the private pt'({perty of 

the Claimants had been taken fnr public use without just 

compensation. 

Napeleon at st.Helena said that the suppression 

of the second article in the propose .. Treaty referring to t · 

these aatual claims at once put an end to the privileges 

which France bad possessed by the Treaty and annulled 

the just c1aims which America might have made for in-
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juries done in tirre f'lf peace. 

This secnnd article recited that "the Commissi(lners 

not being able t 0 agree at present respecting the Treaty 

of Alliance nf 1778 and the Convention nf 1788 ncr upon 

the Indemnities mutually due ,.,r claimed, the p3.rties will 

negotiate further on these subjects at a convenient time. 

And until they may have agreed upon these p(lints the 

d Conventl. rm shall b.lve no operation 
said Trea.t ies an 

t Of the tv·(l countries shall be as fol-
and the re la ions 

lflWS:" 
Thereu~on fnllowed 29 articles prescribing the 

relations. 

Napole~n prnmptly ratified this second article. 

The United states Senate struck it out alth~ugh 
t ~f the american ministers. 

it was inserted by reques . . 
but at nnce accepted the nm

Napole ~:~n expressed surprise 

iss ion with the p·!: oviso: 

"Provided 
that by this retrenchment the two 

rasp ective pretensi~"ns wnich are the 
states ren('tunce the 

ThiS was pr"mptly ratified by 
object (If said articles." 

the claimants c"ntend made 

S te nt'ld this action 
our ena o.<• 

the United states complete. 
their case against 

. th t the ne~ctiati~nB for the 
It is noteworthy a o 
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la.st two Treaties were entrusted tl" the Chief Justice 

of the United States. 

:Pinckney, Shirley and nthers held it improper 

that the Chief Justice should Mld mt'l'e than one office at 

a time, as was the oase with Jay, Ellsworth and Marshall. 

Ja:y and Marshall were each while Chief Justice also secre

tary of State, and Jai and Ells we rth each remained the 

Chief Justice while in Eurnpe as envoys extranrdinary--

the nne to England and the nther to France. 

The only point made point made public against 

the co nf irma ti on of J a::T was that the Chie f Just iee ought 

not go abroad as an envoy. ( 6 Sch,..uler 256). 

It ia not necesa~y to describe the services 

previously rendered by each of these great men to the 

Their talents and services were again 
youhg Repub lie. 

needed at this, perhaps the most critical period of its 

early history. lt was di vi d.ed by factions, the one in 

ardent sympathy with the new French Rapubiic, determined to 

make some return. for French aid in .rlur revolution, the 

nther aa vigorf'usly opposing any action that would involve 

America, in t.he terrible wars that then raged thrnughnut 

Europe. 

Tc safely guide the ship of State through 
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these stormy seas into the harb~"r of -peace was a task re-

quiring the utm,..st skill. 

invited. 

It was nr. welccme task tc which these men were 

Why should they aband~"n their exalted ,..ffice, 

held by a life tenure, charged with S"lemn and yet welcome 

duties, far al~f'f from and in no way akin tc the anxieties, 

difficulties and opposition which they were asked to en-

Cf'Unter both at h~me and abrcad? 

It has been suggested that their acceptance was 

due to dnubts that the Supr erne ccur t would attain t(' 

special dignity and to the hope that the summons to other 

service o-pened up orr.ader fiel1S and higher pr"spects 

for future distinction. 

Eaoh of them shortlJ after c('ncluding the Treaty 

which bears his name resigned as Chief Justice. When 

Ellsworth resigne<1, Jay was nomina ted and confirmed by the 

' Senate a sa coni! t lme. His language in declining it is 

quoted as expres~ng the dc.bt referreJ. to, 

"1 hft the bench perfectlY convinced thnt under 
a system so defective it would net obtain the energy, weight, 
and dignity which was essential to its affording due sup
port to the na tionsl government nor acquire the public con
fidence and respect, which as the last resort of the jus
tice of the nation it should possess. Hence I am induced 
to doubt both the propriety and expediency of my returning 
to the bench under the present system . • • Independent-
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ly of these considerations· the state t'f my health removes 

every doubt." 

It is true that at first there were those who did 

nnt foresee the exalted rank which that Cl"urt wnuld soon 

take in the exercise of its jurisdiction. 

Yet Judge Cooley is quoted to this effect: 

"~he real importance of the supreme court was 
never greater than at first and the judges who occupied 
the bench before the time of Marshall are entitled to 
have it said ef them that w~t they did was of incalcul
·able value to representative insti tu tiona, net in America 

al"ne. but throughout the world. n· 

I prefer to believe that Jay and Ellsw-crth 

accepted the new tasks imposed upon them from a patriotic 

sense of duty to the public interest, whatever sacrifice 

might be involved or criticism incurred. 

We in our day have witnessed a similar sacri-

fice by one of our own number. He gave up his cht'sen 

career as a federal judge and nbeyed. the call tc service 

in a far distant land in the to us new ~ffice of Governor 

nf a depenJ.ent people. Later. when his work had pr nceed.ed 

Sf'l far that he might with honor retire and entrust it to 

others. he declined that which had been his highest ambi-

tion, a seat in the Supreme court, in order that he might 

continue the service he had uniertaken. 

Notwithstanding all the criticism to which these 
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three men -- Jay' lnlswc rth and rraft have been subjected, 

who shall say that they were not actuated by the highest 

motives? 

June 2L1th, 1911. 
T. M. Hinkle. 

----rooooOoo0o----

THE HEAD OF uLIVER. 

June 24th, 1911. 
Fred'k W. Hinkle. 

----ononnOonon----

un September 3rd, 1658, after a night marked 

by a terrific stcrm nf wind end rain which brought death 

and. destruction te the British Isles and their adjacent 

waters, vliv er crcmwell, the greatest man 0f his time, 

died a.t Whitehall Palace, L~"~ndon. 
~hree weeks later his b~'dY which had been care-

fullY embalmed, was privately buried. in the chapel of 

HenrY. VLI in westminster Abbey, and th•oreafter for two 

months his effigy in w!IJt, clad in royal robes, v;ith crown 

and. scepter, lay in state at sommerset House to receive the 

homage of the people. 
un November 23rd, a superb public 

With his death perished the Revolutinn 
runeral t o~k place. 

and began the scheming and planning which finallY led to 

the res~oratinn nf the stuarts, in the person of their most 

despicable representative, Charles II. 

' l 
. i 

': 
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For twl'\ years the body of the great Proteotor 

rested in peaoe in the Abbey, and then the shameless King 

with his equally shameless Parliament, thirsting for a mean 

revenge, decreed that it shnuld be disinterred and hung 

upnn the common gallows at Tyburn. 
Tha:t n_,thing of dis-

honor should be laoking, the decree further nrdered .that 

the head. should be out off, impaled upon a pike and. dis-

, 
played upon westminster Hall, while the trunk should be 

buried beneath the gallows. 
The bodies nf Bradshaw, the 

-presiding judge of the oour t whioh tried Oha2:·les I, and 

Iretrn, Cromwell's son-in-law were cnndemned to the same 

indignities. 

Thus was inaugurated the bloody campaign of 

revenge whiah brought sc many of England's best citizens to 

the gallows to be hung, drawn and quartered, a~ drove 

others to exile beynnd the seas. 
New England proved a 

safe refuge for at leas~ three nf them -- Goff, Dixwell arid 

Whailey .... the gt'od people nf' New Haven providing them with 

food and a hiding plaoe in the "judge's oave" en west Rook. 

The decree against Cr~mwell, Bradshaw and Ireton 

was unanimously passed by Parliament on Deoember 4, 1660 
. . t 

but it is signiflcant of the venom of Charles tnat on 

S~ptember 12, by his special orders, the dean nf westminster 
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had taken the bodies from their vaults in the Abbey and 

thrnwn them intn a pit. 

There is a singular d.iscrepancy in dates however 

as tn when the bod.ies were first removed. from their vaults 

A passage in "Rugg~'s Diurnal" reads as frllnws: 
"Uov.28, 

t 

The bnd.ies of Oliver Cromwell, Henry 1retnn, Jn.hn Bradshaw 

and. Thomas Prid.e were d.ug up nut of their graves t~"~ be hanged. 

at Tyburn and buried. umer the gallnws. Crrmwell's vault 

ha\'ing been opened, the people crowded very much to see him, n 

J?epys however, says tha.t the bodies were taken 

from the graves on January 28, 1661, two monthS later. It 

is interesting, in passing, to note l?epys's lack cf sense 

of proportion in hiS entry of this date. He devotes 

less t hllll two lines to the desecration of Cromwell's 

grave -- but gives four to the fact that, at the theater 

that night, a ladY by mistake spit upom him, which act he 

prnmptly p!.rdoned upon seeing that she was pretty. 

Whatever the dBO' of disinterment, the day for 

the final insult tc the helpless bodies was fixed and is 

certain -- January 3U, 1661, the twelfth anniversary of 

the beheading nf ChorleB 1. 
ThUS the disgusting sp-ctaole is described in 

Rugge' s Diurnal: "January 3vth ·ras kept as a very solemn 

,i 
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day of fasting and prayer. 
this morning the carcasses of 

cromwell, Ireton and Bradshaw (which the day before had 

been brought from the Red Lion Inn Holborn) were drawn 

upon a sledge to Tyburn, and there taken out cf their 

oc:ffins, .and in their shrouds hanged by the neck, until 

the going down of the sun. They were then cut down, 

their be ads taken off s nd their bodies buried in a grave 

under the gallows. 
The coffin in whin was the body of 

Cromwell was a very ri9h thing, very full of gilded 

hinges and nails." 

Evelyn furnishes the additional data that 

the bodies hung frnm nine in the morning till six at 

night ~nd were bu _'ied in a deep pit, "thousands of 

people who had seen them in all their pride being 

spectators." 

There seems to be no authority fer Macaulay's 

statement t bat the bodies were quartered and burned. 

The Tyuurn gallows a to cd near the spot where n(IW is 

located the "Marble ·Arch". .l?epys does not seem to 

~ave been greatly impressed by the gruesome event for 

all tbat he says about it is, under date nf January 3vth: 

"To my Lady Batten' a: where my wife and she .are lately 

ct:lme be.ok again from being abroad, and seeing Cromwell, 
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I ret on and Bradshaw hanged and buried at Tyburn." When it 

is remembered that Bradshaw had been dead for twr years ani 

Crr.mwell over two and that Iret en had died cf the plague 

ten years befcre, that the spectacle was horrible and 

brutal tn the highesr degree, one wcnders that w~men, sup-

posed tn be ladies of refinement, should haVe cared t~ be 

present. But_we need n~"~t w~nder; the ladies r-f Charles's 

court were jr'lyously emancipated frcm all such old-fashicned 

foibles as decency, modesty and mrrality. 

So ·passed the body of the great Prctector and we 

meet with no further mention of it in hist~ry. The n~uld-

ering bones pr cbably still lie Somewhere beneath the 

streets oi' buildings nf the great city. But wbat of the head? 

As the diaries quoted abr-ve show, it was cut (Iff 

after the hanging, stuCk upnn a pole nr pike and displayed 

·at westminster Hall al~ng with Bradshaw's and Ireton's. 

~he tbree heads appear to have been first placed in the in-

terior of the hall, at abt'ut the place where sat the High 

court "f Justice which condemned Charles I, for Pepys says 

unier date of FebruarY 5, 1661, "I to westminster Hall .•• 

and saw the heads of cromwell, Bradshaw and Ireton set 

up a~ the further end of the Hall." 

Later, still impaled upon these pikes, they 

•' 
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were displayed upon the roof cf the Hall, where we knew 

from a casual reference the head of cromwell remained for 

at least about twenty~five years. 

What terrible ce.lamaties for England, the 

gre~t protectrr• s he ad lnoked down upon during those. 

twenty-five years. 
It saw one hundred thousand f'lf 

Londnn's citizens .die like flies of the plague, and· 

mile upon mile rf its public buildings and private dwell-

ings destroyed by the great fire; it saw profligacy and 

incompetence drag down the English nation from the height 

where he had placed it at the head of Eurpoean nations, 

to a shameful position as a pensioner of France and the 

prey of its meanest enemies;- and most humiliating ~f all, 

·it heard the guns f'lf the Dutch fleet which he and his ad-

miral, Blake, had swept from the ocean, thundering en the 

Medway and the Thames where the helpless English ships, 

deserted by their seaman, were burnt at th~ir anchorage, 

or carried awe¥ in triumph. Well might· the Ebglish sigh, 

as they did, . for the return rf cromwell and hie Ironsides.· 

But Cromwell was gone forever, and nothing re-

mained of him but his head upon the roof of Westminster 

impaled upon its nak pike and buffeted by wind and storm. 

Then the h~ad was fc:r;gctten t. for it bad disappeared. 
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In April, l9uu the w'"Tld was astonished by the 

announcement tre.t Rev. H. R. Wilkinson, Vicar nf strke-by-

Nayla.nd in England, had pr cd uced bef('lre certain Soi entifio 

societies in L~"ndon, a dried and weather beaten head impa~ed 

upon the wcrm eatern tip <"f an oak pike, whioh he declared 

tC'I 'ae the he ad cf the great :Pr ~"teet or. 

Naturally pr('lofs "f its authenticity were demanded 

and they were produced. These may be divided in tw~" 

classes (1st) Traditional and hist~"rical and (2nd) internal 

evidence gathered frcm the head itself. 

First, as t~ the tradition. 
This onvers approxi-

mately the first hundred years tba.t elapsed after the head 

was last seen on the Hall, and is as foll~"WB:-

vne stormy night towatds the ehd cf James the 

second • s reign { 1685~1689) a sen tina.l pe.oing about West

~inster Hall was startled by something falling at his feet. 

The 

eaten shaft having been bromen short off by the wind. 
The 

He piCked it up and recognized it as cromwell's head. 

tip of the pike still remained in it, the decayed and worm 

man oonoealed the head under his oloak and on g·ing rff duty 

carried it home and bid it in a chimney withOut telling his 

Here it remained for several days be- . 
wife and daughter. 

. w a copy of a public notice calling upon 
fore the scldler sal · 

i ·, 
I . • 
I' 
~ 
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any one whn found the head t~ r etnm it· to the authnrities. 

Having had it so long, he was afraid nr.w tn return it. . So 

in its odd hiding place it remained till his death, when 

he disclosed the secret to his wife and daughter. The 

daughter and her husband kept it for a while and then snld 

it to the Russels of Cambridgeshire. ~his family was de-

scended from Cromr1ell through his grand-danghter Elizabeth, 

and it kept the head in the box in which it still remains, 

till about 1780, when it came into the possession of a 

rather d isreupta ble sci on of the twn ily, a comic actor by 

the name of Samuel Russel. He being impoverished, exhibted 

it fr.r awhile in Clare :Market where it was seen by James 

cox, the proprietrr of a celebrated museum of the day, whr! 

learned frnm Russel the fcregoing family tradition. Here 

the traditional history nf the head ends. From nnw on its 

history is based nn records that are beyond quastion. 

C~"~x investigated the tradition and r~ther evidence 

carefUlly and was. so convinced that he offered Russel •100 

for the head, Which the latter refUsed, claiming that thnugh 

poor and. in want he did nnt wish to a ell this relic of his 

great ancestor. However, he borrowed m~"~ne~ from time to 

time f:rom cox and when the lnan amounted to 1i 100 let him 

have the he ad. 
The written contract of sale dated 1787 is 
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still in the possession of Mr. Wilkinson, the present rwner. 

Mr. Qcx kept the head fnr some years and ~"~n r etir-

ing f'rcm business sn ld it frr 1i23u to his successor, whr ex-

hibi ted it in Brnd Street about the time ~'~f the breaking 

nut of the French Revolution, charging half a crrwn admis-

sicm. Thus it appc;ars that about luv years after it dis-

appeared two expert dealers in cur ins were sc satisfied 

that. the head was Cromwell's thnt they paid $6vv and :$115v 

tor it respectively, 

The daughter l"f this last purchaser sold the grue;;; 

some relic in 1815 to Dr.Wilkins·on, the great gra:tdfather "f 

the ~esent ovm er, whr made a careful r eoord rf all tradi

tions and facts as to the head's identity, which is still 

extant. 

so far fer the traditional and historical evidence. 

It is 
strl"ng, but the internal evidence is much stronger. 

. It must be remembered that or~mwell's features 

ther
e being several excellent portraits rf 

are well kn"wn, 

him, a
s well as full descriptions· of his appearance by con

Mnst imp~"rtant ~f all for sake nf 
temporary authors. 

t P
laster casts nr masks of his face nne 

comparis~n are wn 

i lif
e and nne after death. His forehead was 

made dur ng 

" . 
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lnw and brnad, the eye brows heavy, he bad high cheek bones 

and very large eye sockets, his chin was nnt pr~minent, how 

lnwer jaw bone being very short and straight, a characteristic 

nf the family; the nose was long ani very fleshy at the end, 

and close to it a junction with the right eye-brow lay the 

famous wart. 
All t ht ae features are present in the embalmed 

head, o learly and distinctly, except that a small hole· or ex-

cavation marks the former l~cation ~f the wart or mt:~le, and 

the end of the ncse is completely flattened. 
The latter rray 

be accounted for by the fall from the roof of the Hall, or 

the pressure cf grave clothes. 

During his la.st days cromwell permitted his 

beard to grrw long, which shows in the death mask. 
His 

relatives complained that this spoiled the likeness. It 

is quite significant that the beard upon the embalmed head 

shC~ws exactly the same appearance. 

The ne ak shows twn strokes of the axe in decapi ... 

tation, one of them clumsily delivered toe high up to sever 

it. 
It is known that cr~mwell was hung in his shroud and 

it is probable that the head was severed without removing 

the wrappings, fr~"m the neck, whioh would a.ocount for the 

bad aim of the axeman. The old pike which pierces the head 
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frcm below, was evidently thrust int6 it 
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was snft and fresh for there is nn sign of fracture. This 

agrees with the statement of an eye witness tc trA3 ~"pening 

nf the Protectrr Is grave' whf'l says·. "C rcmwell' s (body) was 

1me very resh so cBrefully embalmed tba t it was at that t. f 

in green sere-cloth". 

The stump r.f the pike which has evidently been 

violently broken off is worm-eaten and decayed with age, as 

it was in 1815 when Dr.Wilkins('ln first saw it. une cf the 

worm-holes passes directly from the wr~"d int" the head itself 

As Dr. Wilkinsn n says: · "Ynu will nr.t find in all 

histcry an aco0Unt of a head being first embalmed and then 

spiked except vliver Crcmwell 1 s; f~"r these circumstfinces 

being the two extremes "f honor and dis grace, they never 

met befn re nor since in the same person. 
The n~" bi emen wh c 

v. ere traitors were beheaded and their he ads spiked, but nrt 

embalmed; uliver was embalmed and buried as a potentate 

and afterwards hung and spiked as a Delinquent." 

If the he ad is n~"t Crcmwell' s, whr"S e is it? In 

• 

the 17th an~ early 18th c~nturies the difficult Bnd intricate 

art of embalming was reserved frr royalty and very great 

personages, and it seems entirely inaredible that any one 

', 
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in the latter ISrt of the 18th century could. have secured 

any such bead fnr the purposes f'lf passing it off as Cromwell's 

especially one showing all his features. Besides as "ne 

of the great English scientists has said, "how could any 

one in the early "r middle 18th century get the informatinn 

that Cromwell had been embalmed at all?" This fact was nt'lt 

known till many years later. 

Finally the head has been submitted for eaamina.-

ticn and m:lasurement to such eminent English anthf'lrities. as 

the Royal Archaeological society, Flaxman, the sculptor, 

Dr. Southgate and Sir Henry Howarth rf the British Museum, 

John Kirk, the medallist, and Frnfess0r Boyd Dawkins, one 

of the greatest specialists of the day in the study of 

skulls, and they are unanimous, that it is the he ad of 

Crnrnwell, 

Thus it appears that the head of a man who has 

been compared to Washington, William III., Napoleon, and 

other great leaders, who has been called by competent critics 

the greatest Ebglishman of all times, instead of rep~sing 

in honor in Westminster Abbey, where it belongs, is kept as 

a curio. in a private family. One would think that the 

E~glish nation or Cromwell's descendants, some of whom are 
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of the highest rank among the nobility, WfiUld rescue the 

pitiful relic and give: it honnrable burial. But s" far 

nothing has been dr"ne, because "f s0me lingering drubt as 

t('l its identity. The b"dY of John Paul Jnnes was fcund 

by General Hnrace :P0rter, at his own expense, brought back 

tn this or"~untry by our government and buried with hr"nnrli, 

yet the prr"~f'lfs ("If its id entity w t:re no stronger than th0se 

n0w nffered tba t this is the he ad nf Cromwell. 

For two hundred and fifty years tte b('lnes 0f 

vliver have lain in some lnng forgotten, ,iishnnored grave 

while his he ad has been a plaything t" excite mer bid curi-

csi ty. There was scrre thing prophetic in the prayer spoken 

by the great Pr"tector, a night nr sc bef0re his death, 

which clcses: ":Pardon such as desire t" trample upon 

the dust "f a poor w0rk f"r they are thy people tor", and 

pardrn the felly of this short prayer -- Even f"r Jesus 

Christ's sake. And give us a g"cd night, if it be thy 

Amen." pleasure. 
Fred'k W. Hinkle. 

June 24th, 1911. 

----oooonOooon-----
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